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Va. Fairs
In. Session

13th annual meeting opens
with .100".4 representation
-many showfolk present

RICILMOND. Va. Jan. line -The illth
annual meeting of the VIrginia Meacta-
nen of Fairs at Hotel John Marshall got
under way this forenoon with prove:eta
of its being as a whole one of the most
elaborately arranged and most construc-
tive (rem a mutual interests point of
view ever held by the tenni:Alen_

The predominating atmosphere elf the
speeches end eitseissatorts during rho
:morning session was quite apparent, to
be general advancement and what Ls
necessary to further tbo welfare of due.
Mc% and county fairs and the State
lair especially In the way of prestige and
annintinity moral support of lairs alto
State financial aid for three fain.. In-
cluding an increased allowance for the
State tier ea Leesburg.

Promptly at 10:30 President H. B. Wat-
kins. aecretary of the Dentate Fair.
caned this open session of the meeting
to order. The large meeting room of
the hotel had been almost completely
fluid with rows of chairs In crescent
formation, unto the otliclal tables In the
front center. The attendance included.
In addItion to Virginia fair men. rept,-
*entente,' of fairs of neighboring ntates,
carnival ceranizations. cencessionalree.
free -set booking ager.tlea and Independ-
ently booked free attractions. All the
speeches were intensely inetreeting, and
the pro and con of discussions were con-
ducted and delivered in a -brother-
talltlinnto-brother" manner. Col. Wet -
kinds officiated admirably master of
ceremonies. Secretary C. It. Ralston. of
tb.e Staunton ?ati. caned the roil of
members, which disclosed that there
were but two absentees. and the dele-
gates were to arrive later In the day.

Mayor J. FulMore Bright, of Rith
mond, delivered a wonderful "WelcOttee
to RIch.motid" address. which was in like
manner rear:aided to by VIce-President
T. O. MCCaleb of the Covtneton Ann

President Watkiese next gave his
annual repert. details of which will be

(Se* VIRGINIA PAIRS on page 03)

Fox Dividend
To Be in Script

NRW YORK. Jan. I3, --.The directors
of the Pox Film Corporation hate din
eteed that the payment of the next divi-
dend on January 15 will be In script in-
stead of rush. it is understood that
Use Moon for this decision la to com-
et:se ell of the company's cash to aid
In the artheneent od lts 591,000J:00 Of
short-term obligations. which were en-
nay:aced early In December when J
insert and John E. Ottemon were named
as trustees to act with Fox In the set-
tlement of his affairs.

The rules of the ?few York Stock Se-
e:oilers on which Pox CUD. A Ls infant
requtre that there must be an lesunedlate
report of any change in dividends. The
exchange had received no matricide:in
of the change from cash to script Mon-
day morning early.

The deddend of SI on the Keck was
declared December 5 and is payable
January 15 to stockholders of record of
Dedinaber 31.

Los Angeles Police
Want Padlock Power

LOS AX0112.X11. Jan. 13.--loas An.
gene will be On the way to boom:tiro:

-blue Sunday' town If an ordinance
proposed by the Police Commlesion
is odopted by City Council.

The measure place, all' thenters un-
der police control. It gives. the coin-
mtesion power to padlock any amuse-
ment house giving performance, or
exhibitions which the commission
may pronounce immoral or Indecent.

Webber Sees End of
"Canned Music" Evils

ii. F. of M. president believes it is only matter of time
before public will dethand real thing-labor leaders dis-
cussing subject at meeting in St. Petersburg this week

Maine Assn. of Fairs
Holds Its Best Meeting

LEWLSTON, Me, Jan- 13.-The annual
Meeting of the Maine Association of
Agriculture% Pales. held hers !met Thurs-
day end Friday. was declered by °Metals
of the association as the best winter
convention ere, staked 1n Maine. Twen-
ty faits In the State were represented.
and there were many fine speeches on
the program. The meeting was held In
the Androecogein Building In Lewiston.
with  banquet at the Y. M. C. A.
Building in Auburn, at which more than
203 fair delegates, tree -attractions people
and where wen, present. OSIoers elected
for 1030 consist of George IL. Plummer.

Skowhegan, president, succeeding Ralph
A. Jewell; E. C. Patten. Topsham. first
vice-president. succeeding W. 0. Froth -
Ingham: Dr. R. E. Russell. Farmington.
second vieseproddent. succeeding M. R.
Hinckley: J. S. Putter. Lewiston. :wee -
tam re-elected: W. Hill. Bangor. treas-
urer. reelected.

It was decided tO bold next year's
meeting at Skowhegan,.

The mectIr.g got under way at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon, declared in session
by the president. An address of welcome
was made by Dr. R. N. Randall. president

(Ste MAINE PAIRS on pips 92)

Fox, Loew, Publix, RKO
Swinging to Wide Films

NInV YORK. Jan. 13.-The wide
screen seems to be the leading Inesovit-
non for 3020. Following elope on the
heels of color the aide screen takea
precedence of the new advancements for
the coming MI r. Pour circuits have
alreedy made Installations of the wide
screen in several theaters, vent others
tensing. Pox. Loew. Pub:ix and RKO
have their systems so arranged that
wide-screen Slims will be shown fn them
before many weeks have clapped.

Fox Is mans the Grandeur screen,
Paramount the Magnsacope. Lome a new
wide screen called Tome -tone and ltEO
the Spoor )3ergren invention Mai was
deenonstrsted some few menthe ago at
the Race Photophono Gramercy Studios.
RICO bap built a wide-screen theater at
the Weft Coast studios foe the preview
and proper Cutting arid editing of films.

with the system irAng Into the theaters
es early as possible. Pox* tost specially
made wide-screen production. !tepee
Dar. is Scheduled for the >boxy early
In February. following to other Fnx
theaters where the wide screen has been
instelled. namely. Wiialdngton. St. Louie.
Detroit. San Francisco and Atlanta The

theaters enIttelleet with Trans -tome
are Capitol. New Welt: Pitkin. BeOoklyin
Valeneka, Jamaica: Pinstitse.. New York:
Kitten Brooklyn. and Jersey City. Jersey
City.

All Ptitilis de luxe hotness have el -
ready been equipped with wide screens,
with other theaters having ininallations
now In progress. The Paramount in-
stallations cover eines from New York
to Seattle and from Port. Worth as far
north as M.Inbtapotii.

Actresses' Salary Claims
Disallowed; Producer Wins

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.The claims of
Janet McLeay and Marie Walker for two
weeks' salary against William P. Tanner
as the producer Of The Sesodnw were
disallowed by a board of the Americium
Arbitration Association. according to a
decleinn received today by the defendant.

Tice claims of the actresses were that
they had been discharged sifter a seven-
day rehearsal period. Tanner. who de-
fended hlmeelt. entered sentence that
the find rehearsal upon which the de -
(Aston hinged was nothing more than a
dinner party given for the prospective
members of the cast by one of the per-
sons connected with the production. He
said severe' days then elapsed before
rsheentala Sere called and that both Maw

Meleay and Miss Walker reported.
altho only one of there had actually
been engaged. Today Tanner would not
reveal which clairnant had not been
111ghited.

About the fifth day of rehearsals the
engaged actress mia notified. according
to Tanner. that she would not be suited
to the part. Shortly later the produc-
tion folded without a Rroadway show-
ing the pet/Imam filed their clams
with Actors' Equity Association. Dines
Holt presented their case. which will
heard by a board 0:insisting of Otto
Harbach. Meek Pemberton and James
Griffin. The decision favoring Tanner
MS unanimous.

PrelninBURO. Fla.. Jan- 15.-
'Cantied music" and Its hartraul re-
action on more than &COO of the coun-
try's 32.000 theater musicians will be one
of the chief subjects to be discussed
before the executive council of the
Ante:Iron Federation of Labor, now hold-
ing a 10 -day conference here.

Moat of the routine matters hey, been
disposed of =nee the council vent Into
session last Wednesday. and It was
decided to put off the more vital bud -
man IncludIng the discussion of the Iii
effects of the sound nitro on the Leber
situation, until early this week. The
executive councIL comprised of President
William Green. Secretary Prank Morri-
son, Treasurer Martin P. Ryan and eight
Tees -presidents. among that Joseph 11.
Webber, of New York, President of the
American Federation of Musicians, also
13 slated to discuss world peace, child
labor. nintnctions and general unseat-
pier:tent problems.

Webber. at rs preliminary diecnosine
here last week, struck an mitt-mune note
in regard to the musicians' unemploy-
ment situation when be stated that, to
his mind_ nistehitunnuul niusec has
reached Its saturation point and that
the time to not far off when tbo general
public will rolor its opinion in the mat
ter and demand that human music
makers wain be Installed In the theater
pits Herne:tit the country.

"Altho machine -matte music so far
has made a groat Inroad on organized
musicians thruout the country," Webber
stated. "I believe lt.' has about reached

'CANNSD MUSIC- on paps f2)

New Bill To
Protect Actor

ALBANY. 51. Y Jan. 13-An effect
is being made to exempt the actor from
immediate aorta for appearing In the
cast of an aliened Immoral or Indecent
theatrical peWtactlon. it is en auserel.
relent to the Wales Theater Padlock Lew
end his just been Introduced In the
Legislature. by Assembiymen Langdale W.
Poet. of New York City, and who le a
theatrics! producer. The propesed
amendrseent to the law seeks to place
the Neter In the earns position ea the
author. director and manager of an
alleged Improper presentation after the
(otos hats passed on the question
and have decided whether or not the
performance was actually a tritilatican of
the taw.

It has frequently happened that piety,
at New York City theaters bare been
attacked as Indecent and immoral and
alt reerithess of the cast arrested, only
to be released when the court decided
that the ntation of the play was
not a violation of the law.

Assemblyman Post's bill has the sup-
port of the Actors' Equity Aseeniation.
the inste Fedonition of Leber sett many
of the judges of the New 'York Cltty
court*.

It it safe to penitct Avserredynion
Poet's bin will be passed this time. A
similar measure introduced as the lase
Legtalsture was sidetracked.
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Rigid Enforcement of Rules
Planned by Managers' Group

Policing of ticket agencies and box offices may he given
to !Veber-Equity and Guild aid seen as club over heads
of offending subscribers

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Attho one or two snags were'encountered by the ainn-
neers' Bureau last work In the introduction of the new plan for eliminating the
ticket scalping evil on Broadway attractions. the sproup a oontlnuing rigidly with
plans for the enforcement of the plan which Is believed will minimise the gouging
on hit show tickets. L. Lawrence Weber will Likely be seneted to oeganice the
committee which will enforce the mess-
ury on etinitesating the buy on shows and
trialr.tain a substantial portico of thea-
ter tickers for all attractions at the Casino Going February 1
rations box offices.

Managers who have subscribed to the
plan and are interested In its twelves
we in the agreement of Equity and the
Draniatiate Guild. to lend their assis-
tance, a club to hold over the beads of
the offending _ma.nagers who refuse to
come alio the ornanization, A. L. Er-
langer and Charles Dillingham are stitl
out of the group.

Broadway /coke at the no:gement fr'm
the wanner In which It has been pro.
tooted as an agreement which the men_
otters cannot fall down on at this period.
A militant polielna of the agencies and
box onions that will tolerate nothing but
complete compliance with the rune is
anticipated. Menus(' the public has been
let In on the manner In which they are
being gouged It la thought that nothing
will stop the success of the movement

Considerable criticism has fallen
around the head of Brock Pemberton.
one of the prime 'movers. beanie* this
week be notified the bickers that tickets
for the townie rat. Strt,t/y Dishonorebn.
would be Regulable today for the next
eight, weeks. which will carry the "buy"
beyond March 1. the day upon which
the sgroement signed by Pemberton be-
comes effective. Pemberton said he had
tootbIng to do with the distrtbution of
tickets. Winch. he said. le handled by
the legiar.ger office.

It was suggested to Pemberton that
he move Ills,show to soother Inause and
face the pokibie nut for the breidnog
Of the tease and thus have the prestige
of a possible fareratne court decision be-
hind the plan. Nothing bass developed
from this.

The publicity on the agreement Ina
been handled carefully daily to keep up
Interest in the movement. with state-
ment* each day from the central office.

Ttie trustworthy agencies have formed
a committee that will glee that their end
es the bargain is upheld. and Equity. se.
Cording to Prank 011iretore, president.
stands ready to do anything In Its power
to wipe out the scalping sell. As pre-
dicted in last week's lame of The Bill-
board. Equity took drastic fiction at the
meeting of the council and agreed to go
so far as to declare =Mager* unfair and
with:user casts if laseessa:7 to bring the
managers Into Rae_

bteetings of the committee are being
held daily at Ma Cillbort °Moan
here.

To Try Out Revivals
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-The cycle of

Vans by Oscar Wilde and other noted
Ettropeatei and American dramatists
which the Shuberts have announced may
be first tried out foe a week's engage-
ment at Chamberlain Brown's theater In
Greenwich. Conn. Arrangnments to this
effect had been completed. but are now
In abeyance.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.--Decnolition of
the Casino Theater at Milth street sod
Broadway sant start before February 1.
according to an announcement from
Joseph O'Gara. real estate broker. who
negotiated for the Bricken Construction
Company the purchase from the Shu-
berts of the lease on the playhouse. On
the site will rise  SO.elory building de -
1 -0!,d to trittir ar.d dress induatrica.

DOROTilY LIBAIRE in 'City
Ilawr Is playing her lieu

rant rote in a Broediray production.
She has appeared in New York be-
fore in "The Itory Door". -rat
Street" and "Solitaire". Her cur-
rent assignment is the leading part
in the Herbert Rartinson starring
piety at L. Heaton TA:rater,

From Out Front
By CHARLES MORAN

MOTS-The opinions stated to this column are those of the tenter
and need not reflect the poltries of The Billboard, which are espoused

 on the editorial pope.ED.

NOT long ago a manager who had not enjoyed a hit for several
years wakened during a firstnight Intermission to find himself
o.vning a sensational play. The manager was one who shouted at

the Ocket scalpers every chance he got. Another producer. whoa*
record in the theater is one of clean aohlevernent, approached the lucky
manager during the intermission and said that now with a hit on his
hands he could well afford to practice what he had preached for so
many years and deny the speculators all of his seats. The answer of
the reformer was "why should I bother."

This trie4dent just sertvs to show what the adherents of the Miller.
Pemberton-llopkils pion sal! nos into. They, of course. are preparing
for such ecerstualitten, brat utters a manager or theater proprietor to caught
redhanded there must to no quarter. He must suffer or the theater WIC
suffer, end 1/ these men are sincere (n their desires to eliminate the ticket
evil, all optenfers must to the tame way. Out of the show business.

This, of COUree, will hurt many. The backing of shows by agenctos
must et necessity go. Thus It mesna the managers therm -elves must at
last become honest with the public that supports the theater. If this is
accomplished the legitimate stage can took forward to a stabatential future.
And is it so much to auk simply to request a man to become hottest with
hlerierif and not cheat ale right hand with his lett? And If such acme* to
pass a militant managers' orgsnlzation that will do many thitigl foe the
theater can be expected. Not until.

The ticket cell Ls bad, and no one is to blame but the manager*
th&mserves. There err. however, other things wrong with the leoitinsate
theater that the Managers' Bureau mutt not orerlook. Then- ore dunce
that fen directly to the door of the manager and the theater proprietor
and faults Mot cannot be passed to a theater treasurer, such as the selling
of tickets con.

No manager can paw the buck on untidy theaters, and there are
plenty of them In New York_ Meiners with seats that are broken, without
a rank for a man's hat, with Hine protruding nails to catch ralladyn dress
on. theaters without any warmth or ccmfort.^

With tree average theatergoer a visit to a play is a gala °cannon.
T'he people who pa regularly and disturb the early arrivals during the first
act are 'tot the backbone of theater sispacet. The real theater interest
are the people who go once or tithe a month, or two or three !Ones a year.
There are legions of this type. They rant entertainment. In the togiti.
male theater they walk into a :old barn without manic. where the curtain
laboriously rolls upswird and Vie play commences. The first act is gen-
erally over before they are at ell in sympathy with the pray. But. of course,
they hare already spent their money. Such business preetice is suisseined.
Good business is fourded on the ability to resell a commodity. Amass -
meat is a salable commodity. it must be sold.

Ask Judgment
Against Shine

Equity takes unpaid claim
of Elsa Shelley to Supreme
Court-hearing Jan. 24

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Actoirs' Equity
Association today will more In the
Supreme Court hens for a summary judg-
ment against Dr. Louis Shine. as the
producer of The Courtesan, for failing
to pay the claim of Elsa Shelley awarded
here several steaks ago by a board of the
American Arbitration Association.

Emily Molt, attorney for the actress.
will make the motion. which will be
rr.srle returnable In the Supreme Court
on January 24. Shine has already been
placed on the defaniting nsameers Ilst
at Equity and is not permitted to pro-
duce any attractions with Equity mate
until the chitin of Mira Shelley is paid.
The money involved In the claim Is ann.

The Courtesan Is the one -character
play by Irving Kaye Davis which was
tried out last spring. Miss Blarney as -
turned the role et the tryout and was
awarded a runnafnibe-play contract.
which wags disputed In the original claim.
Shine contended that the tryout con-
stituted the run of the contract. An
Involved decialon of the board returned
the part to Dr. Shine, but awarded the
monetary consideration to Miss Shelley
fey the time she lost from other possible
employment.

It is reported that Shine has been
co:widen:in the production of the play
on Broadway. but has been held up for
 **onion to do the one part.

In the event this is his plan an Imme-
diate settlement of the claim must be
made or the judgment taken unless
Maine lights it in the Supreme Court. If
he riseno to this measure the effect may
not be determined. The courts have
generally upheld the impartial arbitra-
tion board awards.

Shuberts Have Another ,
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 -Topane. a ptay

by Marcel- Pagnol which was one of
last season's eucessam in Paola. hoe been
acquired for production by the Shubert*.
limn Levy will make the adaptation.
Marton another play by regent:. is to be
darn here by Oilhert Wier.

New Connelly Play
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-Mare Connally

bar written a new play titled The Green
Pastures, which LailrenCe Rivers. Inc -
will preernt later In the season. Robert
Maw:4 Jones has been engaged to do
the sets.
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Managers Warned by Equity
Against Unlicensed Agents

M. P. A. told to enforce basic agreement clause-actors
plan strict measures to bring non -permit holding agents
into line-Supreme Court decision ends agents' case

NEW YORK. Jan. I3.-With the greener of ri United Sotto" Supreme Court
decision on their employment ngeocy policy behind them Actors' Equity Aseectaticei
today made plans to enforce the resolution adopted more than a year ago ty the
members. 'Me resolution prohibits members front doing business with aeente
Cabe': than those holding permits from the aisottation. Today L. Lawrence Weber
secretary of the Manager/4. Protective
Association. was Informed by Frank 0111 -
mere. president of equity. that all mem-
bers of his emaciation must immediately
take Mean:scrim of a clause in the baste
agreement between Equity and the Man-
ager** Association that covers Equity's
deannot with the agents.

The members of thin managers' group
subscribed to Equity's right to regulate
the agents with whom their members
do business and now are being caned
upon to enterer, this section of the basic
Agreement. It wilt mean that all mem-
bers of the 31_ P. A. must In the future
refrain from deice busirsem with agents
and personal representatIve's who do
net bold Equity permits.

The effect of this measure will have a
far-reaching effect Gilimam feels toward
trir ging the many personal representa-
tives who have fatted to comply with the
measure Into the privileged asst of Equity
;gene*.

Last week the Supreme Court at Wash-
ington refused William Edelstein a re-
view of his mat brought seaman Equity
In the Federal District Court bee".

In this refusal there Is seen the final
ditch of Equity agents' fight reached.
1k is believed that the agents will no:
attempt to find recourse from this de-
cision with the State courts inasmuch
as the right to regulate their members
has been upheld by the highest court in
the nation.

Equity's resolutien went Into effect on
November In 1029. About 35 agents
doing bettinese in the legitimate and
musical comedy fields In New York have
obtained permits and our now being reg-
ulated by the rules !Nulty *eta forth for
the protection of its members.

Figures Show 1)es Moines
Is Strong for Musicals

DES MOINES. La.. Jan. 11.-According
to coricluelons reached after a perusal of
box-office receipts of the fiver road shows
that have appeared here this season it
Is evident that the city retest musical
cornedirs as its favorite form of enter-
tainment.

The tosn's patronage is heeettet at
 show with a widely known name m-
eantime of the rest of the mat Des
Moines earee nothing for Shakespeare.

Thee* deductions are based on time-
r:dace receipt. with the one-night &rer-
an* shown as follows:

Rio Rite linuoteal comedy). $8.90030:
Goetnecterue Yankee frnualcal comedy).
$8.315: Strange Interlude (drama).
$4.$727: Porgy (drama). 61.008; Genevieev
Hamper ,e8bakespeeare). $720.

Actual gross on these shows was
foliose:

Strange !rift-Trude (three perform-
ances). 11/4 783; Rio Rife (one perform-
ance). $8R08 80: Genevieve Hamper
(four petdoeirantes). $2.630; Connecticut
Yankee tone performance). $3.316: Porgy
(five pelformanees). 63A22-80.

Settle Shubert Claim
NEW YORK. Jan. IL-The email Limo

Trio. who had been engaged by the Situ -
harts to appear in The Greenwich Village
Follies starting October 15 tinder a
minimum basic contract, settled for one
week's salary a two-week claim against
the producers.

Dullzell Stops in Chicago
CHICAGO, Jan. 11,-Paul Dulizell, of

Equity. stopped off in Chicago today
on his way back to New York from the
Won Oosurt. where he was Instrument's,
in adjusting the dittIcUlties Of Louls 0.
Mattoon and wife with Equity.

New !lead Tax Gimmick
Used To Keep Show On

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-One of the
teeter comedy attractions here is using
an unusual procedure to keep the pro.
(Welton on. The entire mist is in on
cenimonweeith permitting the system
to be employed. The one bitch in the
racket is that the box oettoe. in this
Instance. is selling ticket. below Cut.
rate prices.

The producers ere using the old
head tax racket, but instead of hav-
ing a ready list of free ticket holders
the gimmick is that any one can get
a pair of seats fey Si by simply
inving any name at the box office
The business is sell out. Name of
attraction furnished on application.

Dawson -Forrest
To Cast, Produce

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Ell Dawson. in-
dependent agent, has termed a partner-
ship with Ernie Ferretti. formerly of the
vaudeville team of Forrest and Church.
They opened new einem early this tweet
In the Bond Building. The new firm
will do general casting and tome exude -
rills producing. They have started to
sign articles to represent them for plc -
twee. preeentations and Incite mucteetile
datos fetweon was formerly located on
the 14th floor of the building. Dolly
Theo is still with heal, handling wilting
of special material and songs.

"Miracle" Actors Storm
Box Office for Salary

DALLAS. Jan. 12-Three hundred
Miracle sterna stormed the box office
after the ceasing engagement bee* last
night. demanding their pay. Pollee were
called to expel them from the theater.

The extras were notified that there
was no money on hand to pay *Markr.
However. Equity members. musicians and
stagehands were paid off. The shown
properties were attached for Indebted-
ness.

Canadian Tour Successful
TORONTO. Jan. 1l. .The George Rod -

way English Pantbminee Company which
has made a trans -Canada tour under the
management of Traits -Canada Theaters,
Ltd.. with headquarters to Toronto. is
sailing January 20 foe England after 
very successful season: In spite of ad -
Terse reports from Other sources the
company did enormous business in To-
ronto, Vancouver. Victoria. B. C.: Cal.
eery and Edmonton. "Wee" Georgie
Wood was the star and 'the bill was
Rumens: Dumpty on the outgoing trip
and Mother Goose for the return trip
east. The tour lasted 18 weeks and there
were 62 people carried in the Cast. Les
Thurley was the company manager
linnet performances are being played at
Montero!. Hts Majesty's Theater, week
of Japuary 13.

Douglas Will Switch
NEW YORK. Jan. 33. --Milton Douglas.

who recently played for RKO on Discern
dates at the head of an /8 -people offer-
ing. win switch to Loew January 23. He
la scheduled to open on an Eastern tour
that week, splitting between the Bay
Ridge. Brooklyn. and the Pima. Corona.
Cast includes the Stanley Twine. Sidney
Walker. Lillian Kelly. Rose Kenny and
Howard Johnson's Orchestra. Bookings
were effected thru Creator* di Lestetsta.

LESTER .4 I.LEN the undersized
comedian whose career is marked
with seeress ober seeress. is HOW
apprerLng as the /an interest in
the Bolton. Kislamar e'vd Ruby mu-
sket. "Top Speed" at Chantin's
46th Street Theater, Neff York.
Ms stork in the show is V.:ac-
t:owed hue and there by material
from his well-known eardmille act
of Alien and Breen. dUes toe' /au

oeen in New York in the Ziegfeld
prodaction. "The Threw Musketeers'.

Board Upholds
Actor's Claim

January 18, 1930

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.--Rebert Melte&
twooreer contract with Guy Dolton was
upheld this week by a board of the
American Arbitration Association. Geddes
,ras awarded 112.800. the balance clue h'rei
under a iti-ereek guarantee covering last
ermien. and the agreement for 20 smoke'
employment in the season ending Oc-
tober I. 1930. held to be In effect.

Geddes was brought over front Mng-
land by Bolton in 1926 to play in a con-
templated musical. When the musical
was not produced Bolton farmed out
Goethe to Arthur Hammerstein for
Ge/den Dime. Geddes played some few'
weeks in that show and elui then let
out. Whin he demanded siddittenar work
from Bolton or salary under his con-
tract Bolton replied that Itantenerateln
had taken over the contract. Remitter-
stetn denied he had done so.

Two Big Musicals for Hub
BOSTON, Jan. 11, --Two musical com-

edy premieres are scheduled for the Hub
on January 20 At the Colonial Theater
there will be the pre -Broadway showing
of Florrez Zerzfeld's Steeple Siasow, with
Rd Wynn. Bobbe Arsut, Harriet Norton.
Alan Edward and Dore* lowlier: Wok by
Pa Wynn and Guy Bolton and music
and lynce by Richard Rodgers and
Lorin= Hart. To the Trentor.t Theater
probably will come the new In rernationa/
Re:eerie ontenened by Lew I.s'alir, pro-
ducer of Bfackberdr, for two weeks. with
Gertrude Lawrence. Florence Moore,
Atgentinita Maw and Fontana. Dave
Apelton and Jack Pearl.

Error Corrected
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.--Thro an error

The Balboa:7d last week stated that
Mark Linder was the author of Apart -
meet 47. He is not. The author le 'Tod
Meclean, who, with Frederick Clayton.
will produce the play.

The cast Is as follows: Stuart Hutent-
non. Charles Penman. Walter Horton,
Ben Laughlin. James 0. Gary, Jan Pate.
Jean May. Marie Pittman. Marianne
Riednee Anna Layng. Mary Ruth Palmer
and Muriel Owens.

Gantvoort Hires Sturges
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.--/ternian Gant-

voart is planning another try with The
Sneer Swan. which had a brief run In
November. Do has signed Preston
Sturges. author of Strletty Dtshonorable,
one of the seasons chief bite, to rewrite
the book of the musical, in a few week.
Oentroort will begin recasting the pro-
duction.

Actress Asks
5 Weeks' Pay

Ruth Etting wants salary
for postponed "9:15 Re-
vue"-appeals to Equity

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Ruth Kiting has
filed a claim for five weeks' salary
against Mrs_ Ruth Selwyn. producer of
the Impending 5:15 Revue now in re -
heaved and scheduled for a Broadway
opening In February.

efts.. Elting. who let Whoopee, the
Iloreets Zlegfeid production starring
Eddie Cantor, to join the Selwyn show,
elatipe her run -of -the -pray contract be-
came effective on December 2. but that
the postponement of rehearsals delayed
the opening of the show. airs. Selwyn

-keys Miss Etting was notified and armed
to the postponement and knew that her
eatery would not" cottunence until the
show opened. Miss Etting denies title
contention.

Mess letting has taken her claim to
Actors' Equity Association and formally
flied a claim for back pay. There is
also  report current that Miss letting
is dissatisfied with her assignment In
the show and contends that verbs)
movements made with hire Selwyn are
not being lived up to by the manage-
ment tier principal complaint Is that
she has too little to do In the produc.
Sleet end that she was induced to leave
the road tour of the Zieefe:d produc-
tion because she was prcenteed a special
number with one of the masculine stars
who will appear in the production.

The show has now been In rehearsal
for three weeks and as yet Miss Etting
has rehearsed only one song.

The 915 Reeve is Sire. Seiwynn first
venture Into the managerial ranks and
'greedy she hoe had two conflicts with
her cast. Dorothy McNulty. one of the
Met engaged In the out, did not show up
for rehearsals and now word has it that
Mee. Selwyn made an arrangement with
Miss McNulty and mimed her from the
contract

Re eently Mrs. Selwyn became  mem-
ber of the Managers' Protective A11110C111.
time Her allow is set to open next week
nut of loan and then play a week In
Boston. and one probably In Philadel
phis before coming to Broadway for the
New York premiere_

Authorsin Row Over
Musical's Royalties

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-A controversy
over the axle of the talking patter*
riehte to Beret Hone. involving on the
one side Joseph Mord, Roger Wolfe
Kahn and Irving Caesar, who composed
the music and lyrics fee the Aarons
Freedley musical, and on the other Paul
Gerard Smith and Fred Thompson. also
wrote the book for the show, and Joseph
P. Sickerton. Jr. arbiter for the Deem -
Atka.' Guild In all play sales. is set
for arbitration next week.

Meyer. Kahn and Caesar. who received
no part of the promede from the talking
picture vale, seek a pro -rata share horn
Smith and Thompson. Thompson has
stated his willingness to accede to this
rustiest. if Smith doe* likewise. The lat-
tor has flatly refused. to do so.

When the musical was being prepared
for production Meyer. Kahn arid Caesar
assigned their rights to a share from a
mese* ode to Smith and Thompson. They
maintain that this assignment referred
only to the sale of silent picture rights.
In support *Cotner contention they ctte
the clause In their agreement with Smith
and Thompson, which reserves to them
all juo.reds from the male of Must ameba
and mechanical reproductlocs.

Art School's Performance
NEW YORK. Jan. 11 -The first per-

formance of the season by the American
Academy of Dramatic Arta will take
place at the Beam* Theater next Pei -
(thy afternoon. Pads Rowed, by Philip
Barry, will be given, preceded by Ws an
HI Wind,  One -act playlet by Merle
Boomer.
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Auto Show Perks Up Trade;
Legit. Business Best in Year

Agents report biggest ticket call of season - leAser
attractions do well - demand for hits excessive -
only two out - new ones start fair

NEW YORK. Jan. II -Moe legitimate theater perked up plenty hut week
Prom rebeible sources cornea the infortnation that the past week wee the her,
in the legit. field for more than a year. The reason is the automobile show now
at the Orand Central Palace slid the many individual automobile exhibita around
town Salesman and buyers from all owe the country hate corns to town the
year in greater numbers than any year
within the last decade and Una influx
has proven a alimulant to the legiti-
mate field. Winter Garden for Legit.

None but the weakest shows In town
did bad butanes' during the week and
the few closings listed testify to the
soturisee of tickets the automobile crowd NEW YORK. Jan. 11. - Breaths -ay
Bate applied for during. the week. The proper is again to have a legitimate lint
speculators reaped the harvest on all traction after being given over to talk -
Musical shows, with even the weaker ones Mg picture. for alincist a year. Lew
awning to the top with the consistent Leslie's International Recur will tenant
sell-out hat, the Shubert -owned Winter Gordon

A Tenable ticket agent reports the shortly after February 13. when the two.
greatest demand for terkete In a year. year Warner Woe' lams on the play -
The hIgest tall was for the widely ad- hottest expireo, according to reliable re.
vertLsed hits, with June Moon and port.
Strictly Dishonorable holding the upper tt fa said also that Leslie may take a
hand among the dramatics. and Seandale. two-year lame on the theater and pre -
Fifty Million Frenchmen. Sweet Adeline gent there the ripened edition of Week-
end Bitter street doing the bast In the birds when the faterineetamii Re^ue ends
Irateecal line. Its expected len; run. The Leslie se-

rous rime entries went tip en the play rue. one hears. sill be billed as having
bill of the street during the last week. 7 f71 stars. Gertrude Lawrence heads the
Kone are strong, but all are doing One cent. wench Include. Jack Pearl. Vier -
business. Chi:stern of Darkness. starring enc.) Moore. Dare Apolion. Man and
hash Sydney and Mary Mills. got away Pentane. McCann Sisters. Mae Mario
to the best start of the new shows. The Beefing and a 11.1 of European per -
Glenn Hunter -June Walker production. former. of Pesthlsellee-
Waterloo Befitge, is doing fair business the Weenies are reported to have paid
at the Fulton. but So Was Napoleon 111.CCO a day for the Winter Darden rets
leaks like a buy for the cut-rate counter.. tel and it is said the entire rent for the

This section of the agency businessteam wee made on The Jose Singer, but
did a land-onleo bitaineta with the lesser slue that Al Jolson picture they have

hoes*.attractions during the week. not had a winner in the
The Impending week will are among

others a new musical coin* to town
Which will bring this department up to
35 attractions. 'The new mustleat com-
edy Is the oft threatened and much
postponed George OrrabwIrt-Morrts Rla-
kind-George S. Kaufman -Ire Oers.hwin
'Mize Up the Vend, which Edgard
Selwyn launches at last at the Ttraes
Square Theater.

May Robson Will Play
Short Season in Hawaii

SAN TRA.NOLSCO, Jan. I3.-May Roto
son, just back from a triumphant en-
gagement In Henry Duffy'. Seattle and
Portland theaters, where she broke all
records Of the houses for gross receipts.
passed thru Sltn Prone:sop a few days

:retort her way to Hollywood to look
her beanie there. She left It MOTS

than a year ago to come to ben Francisco
to play for Duffy for six weeks, end eh,
hasn't been bock since. for ho has kept Broadway Engagements
her busy at one or another of the thee-
tem. Winifred teenthan, Katherine Alexander,

Was Robson returns to Ban Frenetic., Otto Kruger, Charles. Trowbridge. John
January 14 and will sail from hero Jan- T. Doyle. Miriam Sears. John Butler.
%tiny 17 on President Lincoln for HOno- Houston Richards. leuxure Howard. Buddy
lulu. where abe well act for several weeks. Emmett. Doris Sanger for The Boundary
appearing in three of her Playa. Opening Line (Imam as Oreetil.
with The Refurenerfon of Aunt Metro Alberto Cortlio for International Revue
This will be folhewed by Mother's (Low tgahoi.
lions and Her Night OW, Lillian liar- Cyr! Scott. Andrew Lawlor, Jr.: Ray -
Mar accompanies her arid will reay her mond Van Sickle. C. W. Van Voorhis. M-
own roles in the illeveral comedian. At ale Keene, Waiter lestuelLe. Edward
the end of her HawslIsn engegterient Powell. William Lorenz for Fovnlip Sitits
Mee Robson will come back to San Peen- (Tyler & Flange.)
claw and will again be under Henry Henry Whittemore.. Pearl Osgood for
Duffy's direction. Flying !Doh (George Mittel.

Svivla Sidney. Douglass Montgomery
for Her be:leafs Condition (Lew Cantor I.

Bernard Jukes, Edward Clausal( for
Sari (trines. Endrey).

Agnes F'rayrais for Sfelpte Semen
(Plocena Ziegfeld).

Barbara Hatch for Ripples (Charles
DIIIInghans).

Catherliur Calhoun Daucet, Betty Lin -
ley. Nicholas Joy. Alfred Helton, Preddie
Stange. Warren litcOolltun for Topaze
(elauberts).

When Lease Expires

Janney Plans Comeback
With Rehrman Musical

NEW YORK. Jan. IL-Russell Janney.
who got Into difilcultles with Equity over
White Znit:e, la making arrengentesite to
equare his account' and produce another
musical. Jarirsers venture will be, It le
said, a rewritten version of Leta in Lon*.
preser.ted hen several seasons ago.

It will have a book by S. N. Ilthenten,
author of Meteor, now teethe presented
by the 'Theater Guild. Irving Caesar.
who prepared the original lyrics. II polish-
ing up hie lines. The music will again
be by Harty Hirsch. John Loeffler. pre-
viously associated with Lewis E. Gensler.
will be manager for Janney, according
to report_ Janney is best known for
his presentation of The Vagabond King.

Weber Has Two Plays;
Ernest Truex in First

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.21.--L.. Lawrence
'Weber is planning two additional pro.
deletions for this season. It. is now caat-
Lng a play titled Dress Parade, in which
Ernest Truett will be starred- The play is
the west of Ernest Toiler and Vita Tat-
tersall and will be brought to Broadway
in February.

Next week at Greenwich tilts Chamber- Broadway Cast Changes
lain Brown Stock Company will try out
a murder melodrama foe Weber. It la Joseph Spree wan noe replaced in Son.
titled Fingerprints and Le the work of o' Guns. at the Imperial Theater. as
Jack Gray and Hugh Ford. Mated last week thru error.

Lover Changes to Death -
With Aid of Trick Paint

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-A tnan por-
traying an unusual part makes a
bald statement that the girl playing
thy scene with him cannot stead the
sight at hie true face. She risks the
chance. The lights tower., a soft baby
'pot drop& frorn the proecenhim and
'he otherwise suave wooer's taco tn.
etantly becomes a death mask

The stunt I. pulled In Profit Takes
a Holiday. the Ire Shubert produc-
tion here starring Philip Merles*
whose fate undergoes the sudden
change. Investigation reveals that
afertrale's face hat been painted with
a lumitintis paint furnished by Alex-
ander Strobl. 'derivate,. naturally
high cheek bones actentuate the of.
tett od (ho ntedium and give hint a
Friendly leak that fits the UnUsual
part.

Adler;: Set To Open Cold
On -B'way Next Week

NEW YORK. Jon. 11.-Ifyman Adler's
first production of the season, no
Chelknete of Youth, a play of adolescent
revolt try Meaty ).1113ce, will open cold
at the 40th Street Theater Monday.
January 20.

A feature inermairetty frequent in
modern playa will be a whoopee scene In
the second act embellished with song
and dance. Three numbers have bean
oampowel for the show by Itritlyn Adler
end Dottie Salisbury, who participate in
the. play. Alma Merriek. an ingenue lit-
tle known outside of stock. will play one
of the leading roles. Others in the cast
are Thomas V. Mom-WM. Harold De bray.
Frank Johnson. Ann Themes, Walter
Pearson. Lots Michela. Jerome Samuels
and John Wynn.

M -G-74 Offers 8100,000
For "New Moon" Rights

NEW YORK. Jen. 11.-Metro-Goldwyn
has made Schwab at Mandel an otter of
Inure than 11103,000 toe the talking pic-
ture rights to MeV Moon. on condition
that they be permitted to Inintedletely
nuke a sound version of the stage inse-
am. It Is said. Schwab & Mandel. who
have aleeady sold the foreign rights, are
holding out for a year -and -a -half guar.
anteo against film release to protect
these right holders.

In this more by the movie company
Is seen a restless:Ion that road cotnpanira
or II play hurt the movie production
from the standpoint of public patronage.
In the. willingness of movie companies
to pay a huge aunt for a *moose provided
they are given an linntediete release is
aim) seen a factor which may tend to
lessen road and foreign productions of
Broadway nits.

Actors' Fund Program
Arrangement Complete

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-The annual
Actors' Mind !benefit. which takes place
at the New Anusterelatd Theater neat
Prldsy internam. will have as s special
feature the Drat appearanceof lealle
Howard and Mary Nash In Shakespeare.
They will present the famous sionnze
scene front Richard Ttstret.

The program alto Includes Mine,
Prances Aida. ,Beatrtce Lillie. Gertrude
Lawrence. Ruth Draper. Evelyn Lava
Cenral. Jeseel, Queenie Smith. 1101
Robinson. Frei Keating. Albert Carroll,
Marton Kerby. John J. Nile& Donate
Brian. Tune Franklin. Jerry Jarnigete
Attain Strong. the Three Sailor*. Prat
Spitaltey's Hotel Pennsyhonia Orchestra,
ensembles front two musical comedies,
and a minstrel show contributed by
members of the H. Y. Athletic Club un-
der the direction of Dry, Kelton. Walter
linnet -1g organized and will dtrect the
program.

Ulric Going West
NEW YORK. Jan. 11-Unable to find

a suitable new play. Lenore Ulrlio re-
turned this week to the Coast to make
a second talking picture for Fee She
appeared bristly this season in The
Sandy Hooker, which Meameore Kendall
withdrew after A tryout, It is not eon-
aldered likely that able will be seen In
another play until next mason -

Tyler Casting
Fiske Group

Star would head repertory
company for road-seven
plays under consideration

NEW YORK. Jan- 11 to about a
Month. George C. Tyler Mates, be will
begin sasernblIng a repertory company
foe Mrs_ Make to tour the country, fol.
Maine the New York ran of her new
play. Family Blurs_ which opens In New-
ark January 27. The company will re-
main on the road the whole of next
sestelel.

etre Flakes repertory will probably
include. besides her two new playa. La-
dies of the lists, and Family Blues. her
prerlenis successes. Erstwhile Susan. Mrs.
lierepiteacf-Leict and Miss Nellie of New
Ontario. Tyler declares.

The length of her engagements In ven-
om cities turnout the country will do-
pend on the patronage of the public.
Its large cuter like Barton, Philadelphia
and Micas() It Is likely that a week will
be given to each play in the repertoire.
whereas in the Imo no/meet/2 town, the
entire repertoire would be given In fa
week or two weeks.

It is probable. Tyler says, that Mrs.
Pirko will also try out several new plays
while on tour. so that their appeal can
be gauged. In this event. when she
comes back to New York after the tour,
a theater may be engaged for an entire
season.

tier new play will, after a week in
Newark. go to Baltimore for a like stay.
then come here.

Golden-Jessel Plan
Another Production

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-George Jewel
will do snottier new play In emaciation
-with John Golden- It Is by Willard
Robertson. who appeared In Gentlemen
Of the Pens, and a tetatAtlytly titled
This Men's Town.

Osgood Perkins will probably play the
leading role. The other parts are yet
to bo east. It Is s. single set play, the
entire action taking place in a hutch
wagon.

Allen To Produce Play
NEW YORK. Jan. 11-Lester Allen,

featured anomie: us In Top Speed, art -
Drained, ho will turn producer later In
the mason with a comedy of his own
writing entitled. Pint Sited. Allen will
not appear in the play liftmen.

Shuberts Loan Pearl
NEW YORK. Jott. 11. --Jack Pearl. whO

has joined Lew Leslie's feeternsMileal
R!rlie by permessitin of the Shubert',
la netioduled to return to a Shubert
musical In September Unless new ar-
rangements are made in the Interim.
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Chicago To See
Herbert Revivals

CHICAGO. Jan. IL-The 1030 season
here appears to lean heavily upon re
vitals. The latest to be announced is
10 week.. of Victor Herbert's mule. In-
cluding the revive! of five of big most
popular productions. They will be
staged at the Majestic Theater and the
schedule announced is an follows:

February 9-Mile. Modiste. with WOMBS
&theft in the role the Orielnated In 1006.

February 23 --Naughty Marietta, with
tiro btaseeeisga In the role composed by
Herbert for Emma Inc:Mint

March 9-The Fortune Teller, with
Eleanor Fainter to the rote composed for
Alice Netlegal. who sang the operetta en
MOO.

March 23-Maher Tr:eland. which
snag last seen in Chicago at the Grand
Opera House In 1003.

Apol 8-Sweethearts_

Chi. Dramatic League
Announces Second Season

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-With the Dra-
matic League of Chicago going atone
swimmingly with Its first season at the
Princess. Its sponsors this woek an-
nounced plans for the second season.
Six new playa are to be Wetted. It is
stated. They will be selected Crean a test
of plays now in possession of the League
or under option. One Of the six prob-
ably will be the Molnar piece that was
tentatively scheduled toe the present
season sod which was not 'Oven because
of some technical trouble over the
copyright.

The League states tt hopes to make a
revisal of lbsenn Pillars o/ Society. last
seen here at the Grand Opera Hatt* in
1910. Other playa to be /elected %YUl

be announced later.

Paul Moss Is Casting
His First Production

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.-Paul bkosit. who
la intereated with Edward Blatt In Serb -
wog uprise, has acquired a new play
by Rita Weiman entitled Second Itorify-
inoon. It deals with the marital eltifi-
culties of a young couple.

Some of the parts have been tenta-
tively cast. but no definite chotee has
yet been made for any of the roles. The
play Li set to go Into rehearsal next
week Moss has talc= offices at 1340
Broadway.

Chas. L. Wagner in Frisco
Preparing for Season There

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan 11.-Charles L.
Wagner. Broadway producer, la In tawn
preparing for tin contemplated aeries of
drama productions at the New Colum
hie following its opening, wow set for
February.

"I hope to spend half the year pro-
ducing in San 1.stscisero and Los Angeles
and the other six months In New York."
said Wagner. "I still have Ueda* Ken-
nedy under contract. Slut has been
playing In vaudeville while waiting for
our season out here"

Pyne Sisters in Crash
MONTREAL. Jan. 11.-The Prne Sla-

ters. Marie and Ruth. who In the past
have appeared with Blossoms Trete. Rose-
lle:le, Lucky dist and various Poblix
presentations. were injured In an auto
crash here this week en route to their
hotel from the theater.

Ruth escaped with ,bight bruises.
while Marts suffered a deep gash In her
forehead and serious Internal Injuries.
Marie la at the General Hospital here.
where It la expected she will be confined
for at least two tronths. Ruth will
remain In Montreal until bet sister is
able to leas* the hospital.

Musical Sold to Talkies
NEW YORK. Jan- 11 .--Peilow Tans ow

purchased this week by Paramount from
Schwab A: Mandel with certain reetric.
tions on when the talkie version may be
released thruout the world. The agree -
meet provides that the dialog peodue-
tion shall not be released In England
till 1132. In Australia till Hill, and till
eepternber. 1230 for the rest of the
world to protect existing COntracta for
stage preeentitions,

trway To Have Season
By Japanese Troupe

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11 - Tokupro
Touteul and Company. & fatuous troupe
of Kan-oeki or sword players, will salt
January 14 from Yokohama for a New
York engagement to be followed by a
tranacontnitotal tour. "Mitsui will
bring a large company of actors and
actreasen and is native orchestra.

Michto Japanese dance director.
has been engaged by the Japanese The.
ater /association to restage the eix-hour
Japanese program. keeping those porta
of moat interest to an American audience
and bringing It within our conventioast
two son a half hours. It will be the
first time that the East hart seen au-
thentic Japanese drama.

"Passion Play" for Clti.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.-It wae announced

today that the Freiburg Players will be
herelitht to Mirages next spring for 30
perfoeniances of the Passion Prey, far
th. benefit of Use General Foot Hos-
pital, Performances will be given at the
+Stadium. commencing May 4. Dr. Prank
Muth chairrnan of the liCopital board.
hos enlisted the aid of prominent civic
worketo and oegantr.atIona in the under-
taking.

"Illegal Practice" Continues
CHICAGO. Jets. 11.-/flopal Practice,

reported from New York last week as
folding on January 4. continues to hold
forth at the Playhouse. where It has
been running for some weeks. A two-
fer.orte ticket policy has been inaugu-
rated.

"After Dark" to St. Louis
CHICAGO. Jan 11 -.Vitt Desk, whisks

cameo a two-week engagement at the
Davidson Theater. Milwaukee, tonight,
will go to St. louts. The piece had beets
booked for Coltarnbus and Cincinnati,
0.. and other Oristern towns. but can-
caled these dates and deemed to jump
to the Mound City. The Shubert., are
repotted to have washed their hands of
at! connection with the company follow.
lug Its change of plans.

LEGIT. NOTES

ORAL LUCILLE RODOERS. In stage
life Dora Lee. sailed for Europe January
6 as boatels of a party of aiglitaecrs.
This party also will stoat the Orient.

13117-1 STEIN. one hears. La planning to
produce a play entitled True to the
Robles.

DOT IMMIX; and Jimmy McHugh. who
were responsible for the music of Mark -
birds and oho recently completed the
Musk+ for Lew Leslie's inicenstionat Be
rue. are to be loot to Broadway foe some
time to mote. The pair have signed will
Paramount toswrite tunes for the talkies.

MARGARET CHRISTIE, author's
ascent. bass added to her organization
Mile Catnip Amend, who will be in
Itharge of the play -reading department.

EVA LE GALLIEN11111. launder of the
Civic Repertory Theater. was honored
teat week for her stileePieful work in the
theater. At a teethilienial birthday (Mi-
ner by a cttisene' conlitilttes at the Hotel
Plaza on Saturday eta. January 11 -

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 1

WALDORF
Rentrint-4 Tbrzrattay Evening. January R, 1170

AT THE BOTTOM
A too vendors of the Malice Cot, pile by

Wiloon I. Lawrence Direeleis by Leo
itulgatov Mina eturtrty Int Willis.',o A
Wady.. &tient, and coat:met teprblorr4
be wisher wanton tram the calstaat
atesose Art Tingles' proranaton Pre-
sented by TAO Buitakee Theater Asso-
Witt% Die.

The Barer Carroll Manors
Kt ethnt a. a Tie re/idler.. Leelme
Eta4noe. 0. maker Voter wither
Anaros, a John Wortley
Nostra Barbara nutsateva
Anna, iris Wife rise tanner
sat= Richard Mae
The Actor K J. liallantloe
ranhael Kandlyee. Keeper of a FlopirsaseIts. Wolfs
Valk. welter Abet
ststasha. outer of Visalia& Anne liemsour
Luke. a Motet Menu atrial
Alrosbka. a °Mader Lasts Leverett
vasoiss. Wife of Michael Maly Morris
Atramka. Her Hook, a Poltonsantons John Ratan
The Tatar AO Estill
The Oritrig Trevor Barden
Several Nusseteas Lodgers,. Tramps, tie.:

Clara Joan rannt. Owls% MIL
Fieroree Jaws. Dana name:in. Mesa Smith,
Robert Persona, ?Catharine Waite. Docald
Winona Luang Parent. Max hereto. Rorie
Marshal:a., curies maavtile. Moats. saran
ass6 Sabha Itaritelben
Th. Avnatt Takes Plate is. a Large Pravta-

fast Town Is Cintred Russia.ACT I-A nephew, An awls' aerie*
atornme ACT 11-Tire Sumo tote reentag
ACT 111--.Covrtyard of taw Mohnen' A Few
Weeks Law ACT IV-Tea nsphow4. A
Winter in-entax 'ewe Mouths later.

This new art group has made a 'greenly
start. This presentation of Curtis
Lotrer Depths has but ono fault, and
Len BuLtakov or his company catuorst be
blamed for it. The Lawrence version Ls
too inconsistent.

American slang Is employed and the
vetting is entirely Moscow. It will he
argued that tile play has a universal
appeal. It has, But to use colloquial -
tuna of one nation and the garb and
locale of another we believe is quite In-
consistent. They ehould hare used the

American verston and American locale.
or at least Aottericanirke Onsterirsee and

appeal of the play might
not then have had felt a frailness urge
to Come that with Its melancholy appeal
that somehow misses be-ause of the
dialog. At the Bottom Is Rundan and
ahould, to be a play of merit. be entirely
Russian.

Rut with what they are- we/king this
group gives as one a performance as
anything of Gorki* or any other Russian
dramatist that has been done here In
years. Eva Le. Oalliennea cOmpany Li
fast Improving, but it will have to look
to its honors with the Warmish drama.
for there In nothing but success ahead
for the Bulgarcoe Associates If their
future productions are to be along the
lines of thin first effort.

The parte for the most aro well cast.
with but one complaint. Walter Abel
does exceptionally well with his role, hint
at times becomes a trifle too enthusi-
asts_ The same is the' coenplattit against
Carron Ashburn. who In the find act
gists the outstanding performance of the
play. His reetraint is corn.mendable.
Jahn Weitley lends sympathetic dIgnity
to his unusual role, and the character-
izations contributed by tan Wolfe and
Mary Morris are memorable. In feet. most
of the cast gave. performances that are
memorable. Edgar Stehle* 'sort Is
tweet lent.

DulgetkOe's direction in dons with un-
derstanding and the precision that a
disciple of the Moscow Art Theater might
give to a production of Oarki.

Te wetting which we are told are
exact duplicates of those originally used
by the Russian company at Moscow, are
never to be forgotten for (Weil and color.

Yea. Indeed. Leo Bulgstoe and his
associates have done a grand piece of
work. and their future. it Cositintied
along those hors, in assured.

C:liAlttP5 MORAN.

IMORE NEW PLAYS ON PAGE 46

-MAKE-UP From LARGEST MAKE-UP
DOUSE IN THE WORLD

Complete line Max Factor's. Hess, Lack...earl's, Vopinra
Lee's. Miner's, Stein's. Wernesaon 4 Zaudgrat Bolo Armen -
ion Zino Oxide. Crepe Hair, Rabbit Paws, Makeup Boxes
and Mirrors.

Orders promptly filled. Satisfaction or money refunded.
WE PAY ALL EXPRESS AND P. P. CHARGES.

M I LNER COSMETIC CO., 1476 Broadway, N.Y.C.

Miss Le Gallitano was_ presented with a
bronze butt matte by Nina eimielatide100.
noted Icelandic sculptor.

SIDNOY ROSS has acquired a new
play, by Paul Green. titled Potter's P1444
Green Is the author of des Abrahams's
Bosom. The pray welt be presented this
season area will mark Roes' lint ven-
ture as an independent producer.

SCHWAB dt MANDEL'S operetta, The
.Ness Noon, is breaking all records for
reessipts In Philadelphia. which has huied
ty supported a road company since the
Reason Opened there. For the past three
weeks of its engagement The New Moors
greased 0112.po0

THREE PLAYS by Lynn Riggs are
More or Uwe definitely set toe late awielent
presentation. Arthur Hopkins has his
Roadside, the Theater 011110 ito:als title
to Green Grow the Lilacs. and Kenneth
utargowan and Joseph Venter Reed are
to posmaston of Ssmp'n Like Wings.
Riggs haa had only one Broadway pres-
entation. A play called Big tekr was
produced urgent! seasons hack witb soma
enemas by the American Laboratory The-
ater.

THE TREATER GUILD Will wormer
the New York engagement of the Jape -
acre company at Toinallio Teinsui and
sonic 2S accompanyme players In a M-
e:torso of Ken-Cleki dramas.

GLENN HUNTER was selected by the
Philadelphia Theatrical League as the
setae best typifying the matinee Idol
Of today.

CLARK ISILVERNAIL, recently du-
Cha.rged from Poet-Oraduate Hoeplua
atter a siege of Unseal will go to the
Coast to direct talking pletures

Broadway Openings
WEEK OF JANUARY 13

henry's Prigate Al fat,. a comely by
Myron C. Pagan. feattaing Minns Gout-
bel Presented by Myron C. Pagan at
the Vanderbilt Theater.

The Prince of Paint!.  revival Of the
tnnwlcal enlnedY by Prank Insley, with
music by Oustar Lucien Presented by
the Jolson Theater Mushiest Comedy Com-
pany. with Al Sheen and Vivian Hart, at
Jolson'. Theater.

ehanronto a mystery play by A. IL
Suitt and L. Sand. Preseated by Ben-
ntarx Productions, Inc. at Waller: Ws
Theater.

Strike Up the Bane a musical comedy.
with book by Motile Ryskind. based on a
libretto by George B. Kaufman. Movie
by Oconee Gershwin. lyrics by Ira Oerah-
win. Starring Clark and ateCtillough
Preesnted by Edgar Selwyn at the Times
Square Theater.

greet:thing's Jake, a comedy by Doe
Marquis. Presented by the New York
Theater Assembly at the Assembly Thea-
ter.

CLOSINGS
/army closed Saturday, January 11,

after lit performances, as did Babes Is
Toyiand (Sal.

Ar

London Cables
LONDON, Jan 12 -Tentillis Bank.

head will shortly revert front her sue -
central vaults. engagenneuta to the legiti
mato stage, appearing under Daniel
Mayer,' management In Sarah Bern -
Modes meat tuatara role, Camilla In
The Lady of the Ceasrites, a version spes
daily adapted for her by Sir Nigel May-
fair.

The revival of Reginald Berkeley's
french Leant. at the Vaudeville was
given an enthusiastic 'Nodal last Isms.
day. Charles lAughtent giving a char-
actertatically excellent performance In
the leading part. with Madeline Carroll
playing opposite.

Wilton Crawley has bean forced to re-
tire, owing to an Injury to his knee
which he metered white making hie Eng.
tub debtit Lost Monday at the Paladium
Its hats been ordered by physicians to
take a three wits. seat.

The Irwin Twins opened teat Monday
at the Coliseum. their acrobatic dancing
going great

Arrivals in the past week Included
Fanny Ward and Kahle. Wright. Sail -
Ingo Constance Coiner.
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LL cUauderroille
C4:w.tiitcicd by EL1AS E. SUGARNLAN-Conirnyntiotioni to i.50e liirOtitititly, Neu. Yin,:

IIf

Vaudeville as Issue
In Looming RKO War

Piazza, as administrative booking head, trill have to
fight it out with high-pressure film men who regard stage
acts as poison-well equipped, but odds agairist him

NEW YOF.K. Jan. 13,-War has been declared. and within the next several
months there will be plenty of verbal bloodshed to the Inner councils oe RICO
between those who have yet to declare themselves for vaudeville-as ahould have
been done long ago-and their friendly opponents, the high-pressure boys In the
organization who regard vaudeville not even with the tolerance of a necessary evil.

Net that there is any real dissension
between certain factions In the reuvlfled
Major Circuit, but like the friendly
enamtes in the play of that title who
onneurred in everything save their own
brand of patriotism, they are at swords'
ends only when It conies to a oonsidern-
tion of vaudeville. its retention. extension
and position In reatton to films.

'In the trade It Is admitted that RICO
bee made great advance* since It came
under the domination of the David
Sathott group. Yet these advances have
been made figuratively over the corpses
Of were brtglit hopes for vaudeville.
tip until the present time throe has 7

been In the now argent -Fatten a sine.c
individual with enough faith in vaude-
ville and the happy combination of ng-

venom harnessed to this, to battle
efri;llaudeville policies against the men

(See RICO WAR on page 93)

Ricardo Cortez
In New Sketch

NEW YORK. Jan 13.-Ricardo Cortez
is slated foe a raude flyer in the near
future. lie wil arrive today from the
Coast and Immediately *tart rehearsals
In a new two -people playlet. Brothers. by
Edwin Burke Burke is now In the film-
ing Wee, engaged as a writer for the
flicker*Cortez will open foe RICO shortly at
one of the local houses.

Perry-Covan Double
NEW YORK, Jan_ 11.-Perry and Coven.

Colored team. base discarded their tour -
act, and are now doing it double. They
opened this week for RKO. under the
direction of Nat Sobel.

Day -Night Service
In RKO Pub. Dept.

NEW YORK Jan. 11.-A special service
will be inaugurated tomorrow by the
RICO publicity department. It will be
open on week days until 11 pin.. and
on Sur.daya and holidays from II a.m.
to 4 p.m. The extra hours will
take care of any emergency calls Pot
the night work an extra man is being
taken on Certain members of the de-
partment will alternate for the eundays.

Ted Lewis To Rest
Before Publix Tour

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Tod Lewis fin-
ishes lisatorn RICO dates this week, and
leaves next week for a two-week si .
Jaffee to be divided between Montreal
and Quebec. Re is taking along Dave
Vine. an old sidekick.

about the middle of next month Lealtt
will start on is Public route with the
band. and passeay Omen Brooks.

Doing Act by Lew Colwell
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-RMy Cook and '-

Eatiel Rosevere. warbling couple. re-
turned to the RICO fold this ttrst half
in Paterson. They are using special ma -
tonsil written by Lew Colwell.

HARRY LAUGHLIN and CLARA
TEST, u,4o are doing a nese skit
from the pen a/ JIrrirr4 Conlin called
"An Afternoon Out". They recently
show"( for RRO bookers.

Vauditorials
By ELIAS E. SUGARMAN

NOTE-The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer
and reed not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed
on the editorial page.-ED.

WE MUST frankly confess that we cannot understand the policy of
RKO on one -act plays. And we arrive at this stage after keeping
in close touch with developments for years; after placing our

faith in intermittent announcements with the consistent message that
everything will be done to further their booking; after taking inventory
and noting finally that nothing concrete has yet been done In this
direction.

550 Is not bound morally. legally or ens other trey to tiling back
the one -act play into its confines. This woe never intle.ated, either
in the trade or lay press. and R50 reetwr allowed that this might be
the case. Sntiray on Its own volition, the circuit, either in unquoted
statements or emplogrino Hiram S. /frown as the mouthpiece, has awak-
ened false hopes in the breasts of those ritally Interested in the field
for sketches in candevfile. Mrs. ray Slitters "The Undercurrent" pot
the best break of any "151:111114C1r. sketch on our record. In connection
with press releases anent ."The Undercurrent"' 550 time and &pato
came out flatly and credited firs. Slitters excellent piece as the fore-
runner of a mato ens In rau4erilie for the sketch. Several sketch boots-
trap, sera Ands since, but these served in MO way to convince the shav-
en, individuals that a sketch revival leas being undertaken.

Something is wrong, either with IIKO's alleged airwserlty oc with
its plans to bring back the sketch to Its old place on vaudeville bilis.
Ben Piazza was a strong booster for sketches when he presided eye? the
Middle West. Since he came to Now York and assumed his important
Job In the home office. Piazza has also fallen under that mystic spell.
Even from him one gets the verbal assurance that aketchea are O. k..
but so far neither Ptarra nor his associates have done little else than
agree with us that The Undercurrent Is a great little act.

Rosalie Stewart is tionsethffig of an expert on sketches, sketch
authors and dramatic artists. When she gore up her own office to join
ft50 the sketch prouspnistor talked thentsetres into the idea that Miss
Stewart might be the wedge which the circuit would employ to revive
sketcher- So far they are twang. kiss Stewart'* talents have been
utiltzed instead to keep contacts ante between TWO end its electrical
cousins, and to operate the circuit's promotion hours over the BBC
,seftcork.

In John Pollock, now head of the Photograph and Press Borelin.
RICO has a man who Is thoroly versed In the sketch field. Pollock Is
as keen a student of sketches as George A. Godfrey is of big-time
vaudeville. Ponnerty. Pollock was oonoldered as the one -act play feeder
of the circuit. Whether he has retained that title or not doesn't
=MT. ills knowledge of sketches, authors and dramatic value* is
being allowed to flourtah unseen and unharnessed. It Is We that
many of the new administrators of RICO are not even cognizant of Pal.
lock's abilities. Atter all. If the movement to revive the sketch were
sincere and really active. pernetss such se Rosalie Stewart and John
Pollock would be right in on the ground floor. using their valuable
Went* and contracts for the good of the circuit.

Sometheng should bc done, either to go at the sketch proposition
with something resembling energy and enterprise or come right out ire
eke open sour tell the !meld that the sweet rertosi idea is untimely.
550 wilt slimy; need sketches kw ,certain of the "nesses" borrowed
from other fields. Why not have good ones?

Warner Still
Draws Them

Mara classified as'outside'
off ice R KO agents continue
selling to Golder outfit

NEW YORK. Jan Iii -Hritn'd Kerriges
ocariplete withdrawal from the RICO floor
has done army with the possible ani
Dignity ' attending the conception by
franchised agents of the Warner oMoe
as an -outelde" source of act selling.
This has not affected the activities of
certain of the agorae who still do Qual-
ms& with Warner.

Ben P167.4 has not Issued any state-
ment* clearing up the situation. lie has
1'etrained from** doing, according to re
Fort. because be regarde the procedure
as entirely unnecessary. RKO agents are
Implied to be acquainted with the fact
that the Warner office is on the "out-
side". and they are supposed to realise. 01
course. that under present conditions
they cannot do vaudeville agentIng out-
bid.. of the sixth floor.

While Piazza will not take any general
action on the Warner matter. according
to present indications, he will be en-
titled at any time he bees at to take
disenfranchising action against any agent
proven to be acting directly as a material
.aurae for Warner.

Lyte Act to Loew
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.-Rose and Ray

Lyte, dance learn who recently fintshed
playing a string of Eastern RICO dates_
will switch to Lora' next week, splitting
between the 46th Street and the Bed-
ford. Brooklyn. Maximo'a Eight Royal
Korean Enterteners supply the musical
backgrouni for the team. Other local
dates are likely.

Bricktopt; Back in Vaude.
NEW YORK Jan. 13.-The 14 RrIcktopa.

girl yea band which recently played over
the Publlx Circuit, and several weeks
ago opened in the IMCW presentation
houses, have been okayed for a tour of
local vaudiefinn houses. They will open
January 23 at the Metropolitan, Brook-
lyn. Bobble Oboe is featured.

Jenie Jacobs
Carrying On

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-The loss of her
nct-selling privilege on the RICO sixth
door will not cause Janie Jacobs to alter
or reorganize her activities. She will
continue to represent artistes for pro-
ductions, motion pictures and foreign
ergseentents. The franchise which she
held with RKO was of short duration,
having been given her late last mummer
Previous to that. she plated acne with
the MOOT circuit thru the. now -defunct
Pat C*sey Agency. of which she liT&S.

virtually the production department
manager.

She has been established for a number
Of seen to her own right as an arttstes'
representative. free staff now Includes
Pauline Cooke, general manager; Billie
Abbott and Henry Wiese. as associate
agents and production heads. and Rich-
ard Pttrrisin. In charge of the legit. de-
prsrtmcnt, Phil bunch, who was associated
with Mine Jambe In the RICO bookings.
has mute no definite puns to date, since
the agency lost Ste franchise.
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Fox Set To Take Over Locw vaude. Bookings
One More
Unit Cut

Loew sending 'Far; Fan-
cies' on Southern time, fol-
lowing 'Dresden China'

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-DrOrdres China,
the fret presentation unit booked for
the full rurunno time of a stage show
into Lorwhi vsudefilmers. having prowl
Its acceptability-ln the opinion of Loew
officials-another sill be readied this
week for the second stage of the experi-
ment.

non Paerirs. which came In yesterday
after several weeka on the road in the
do luxe houses in Washington. Balti-
more and Pittsburgh, has been selected
as the next "abject and will get its
baptism of fire January 22 en Yonkers.
It will be trimmed down at this subur-
ban Mond to the budget limits of the
average Loew vaudeville bill. and will be
launched immediately on the so-called
Southern .Ttnte. following Dresden China
over the fame route by *ix wee**. The
latter unit. trimmed down to vaude.
dies Wary limits. started in Richmond
four weeks ago.

If Lots intends to time trimmed
presentation unite, Onsaloradly in its
out-of-town vaudefilmers the situation
will not be alarming since acts have
been deprived of dates in these howler
Intermittently by film specials. Should
the, Idea be extended so as to convert
every presentation unit Into a show fit
for the vandafilinera.ILoew will cut down
its vaudeville consuming power by about
10 weeks. The circuit Is evidently un-
decided as to what course will bo taken
Chet at this time neither Its vaudeville
nor Its presentation showmen are prov-
ing themselves to be voluble speakers on
the subject. Vaudeville acts are em-
ployed In the presentation units, but
only to a limited extent. Only certain
turn* are suited for spotting In units
and a large number of Loeser agents
do not handle attractiona of this typo.
Johnny Hyde. of the William Morris of-
fice. is said to be the only one carrying
a little black book for Loew who has
a great variety ciC attractions adaptable
for booking tr.terchengenbly In both de
luxe houses and vautieflInicra.

Joe Wright on Own
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Joe Wright.

with Walter Monster until ho gave up
his office last week to take a two -month
vocation, has gone out an his own. He
tins opened en office in the Strand The -
stet Bundle,' and will dabble la
vaude . clubs and productions, Wright
says he intends to bring a play. South
Sea Love. to Broadway soon.

P -T Activities
NEW YORK. Jan 13.-Among the re-

cent placements effected by the Plum-
mer-ThOctipeon office were Doreen
Keegan. with Serge Brody's Tent Show
Revels; Linda Ann and Archte 'Wolk. in
Snip Ahoy: Nanan Gardner. with Everett
Sanderson and Company: Marion Rollins.
with Paul Mohr and Company: Freemen
Twins. with Pam Certain° and Juanita.
and Roberta Orton. In the new Harry
Racers act headed by Gene Carey.

Shows Invading Bronx;
All on One Bill, Too

NEW YORK. Jan. Ill.-every act on
the LOCW11 Fairmount. Bronx. bill the
!sit half of this week will have a
"Shaw' In It. in one form or another
any way. The lineup reads,: Lillian
Shaw. Carl Shaw. Bobby curse) lien -
rats and Monts end Shaw.

?hie minim under special Innotra-
neon for foes's, January Festival.
Bolter* It or nOt.

ALEX HYDE. u.bo is doing the
best act of his brilliant vandritlie
ratter here and abroad. The act is
baled as Alex. /l, ie and His Mod -
cm Maidens. and includes 14 girls
'rho are copohle musicians os well
as dancers and singers. The big
punch of the eel is the ensemble
renders's( of Tschoihmeskrs 'Over-
ture of 1812". This is said to be
she first tune this difficult piece has
been ineluded is the repertoire of a
girl hand in minireille.

"Rio Rita" Will Cut
48 Acts in a Week

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Rte Rita. the
strongest special thus far put out by
RICO ProttOoll. started Saturday on a two
weeks' run of the Albee. Brooklyn. this
being the only exception to the arrange-
ment calling for a general release In all
of the affiliated circuit's Greater New
York houses for a full week. beginning
January 25. The Allies is using three
acts with the Bebe Daniels Wm, and this
pion will be followed in the other raude-
Miners. Later small acts might be
booked in for those house. most hit by
oposttion. Rio Rite had been reccontred
for soane time as  bugaboo for vaude-
ville attractions, and the RKO plan of
exhibiting it bears out the substantial
bona of vaudevillian' fears.

About 48 acts, it has been estimated.
sill be deprived of potential dates thou
the wrek's booking of the Slim. It is
admitted In RICO booking circler that a
similar procedure will be followed in the
release of other specials of equal drawing
power.

Title Contest
For Verne Tour

NEW YORK. Jan 13.-Adela Verne.
concert pianist who has been singled out
for special attention as an RICO attrac-
tion. has completed arningernente with
the circuit for an exploitation stunt to
be nosed on her Western tour It will
start with her opening January 2.5, In
St. Paul and sated up when she finishes
in April.

Mies Verne has composed a march
dedicated to Coionel Charles A. Lind-
bergh and his memorable New York -to -
Paris night which Is as yet untitled_ It
will be exploited that she is seeking a
title. for which an award will be made
of g50 in gold.

Miss Verne and Milton Schwarzwald.
general musical director of IIKO. will be
the judges.

Bierhatter Office
Opening Jan. 15

NEW YORK. Jan. 11_-Charles A. Baer-
bauer. recently granted an RICO franchise.

move January 14 to the 10th floor
of the Palace Theater Building Trio
suite is the one formerly tena.Med by

lientnetwey. John McKee and
Louis Speelmann. who neared to the fifth
floor of the building.

Blerbaner is temporarily making bta
quarters us ,the aDdwald S. Kellar oIllegr.

Office has facilities to book both strings conveniently.-
financial tangle and Government investigation only ob-
stacles-Loeb believes in constant vaudeville budgets

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Dormant for some months, the highly intereatingquestion of the eventual booking disposition of the toes houses under a nom-fostered regime has again action. propelled Into trade attention thle time by the
removal of Jock Loeb and Plc Flax booking staff from the Leavitt Building to the
new Warmer Building on Broadway. It is not regarded EUI a secret any longer in

the 1" la °Moe that the greatly enlarged
facilities in the new quarters are In-
tended for the booking of a string of
homes twice and even three tutees Use
sire of the combined senior and junior
divisions of the Pox Circuit.

Anti* the trade had been restainired re-
cently by word (rpm Nicholas M. Schanck
that the Loos organization will not be
disturbed under any circumstance* as a
result of William Fox's acquisition of
considerable block of Loew stock, the
latest report to Issue from what is re-
garded as an authentic source is that
froen the vaudeville angle lox will
physically absotto the Loss booking of-
fice as soon as the present financial
tangle is straightened out: depending
also on the favorable Outcome of the in-
vestigation of the Department of Justioe
into certain phases of the Pox -Loos
transaction.

Certain Fox executives are said to re-
gard the Wall Street situation and the
Oorrrnnsent Investigation as the only
barriers In the way of taking over of the
Loew houses for vaudeville booking. The
new home of Jack Loeb and his booking
coyest.; is slightly arnaller in door space
than the RICO noon and the latter quar-
ters are the larger; occupied by any
vaudeville circonnatIon In the world.

It la possible. altho Fox vaudeville folk
have not subscribed to this idea. that
their oronnteation Can take over the
booking of the Loew houses. even It the
Federal Government puts its foot down

(Sec FOX on page SJ)

McCaffrey Working
Northwest Sector

NEW YORK, Jan. t3.-William Mc-
Caffrey. RKO's chief scout, is now Cover-
ing the N'orthweatern territory. and from
latest asIvices will tench Chicago next
week. He is combine the _portion for
talent and roaterion being in constant
touch with lien Piazza. general business
manager of the booking oche.

Also linked to McCaffrey's duties is a
close scrutiny of the intact dies, booked
from here for the Western Division by
Charles J. Freemen. Re is expected here
about the middle of February -remaining
In the East Indefinitely thereafter.

Morton -Arbuckle Okayed
NEW YORK. Jams. 13. - Jame* C.

Morton and Cortn.ne Arbuckle. mixed
comedy act, who showed for RICO re-
cently. have been okayed for a string of
Eastern dates, They will be launched
abort!y at one of the local houses.

The Tucker in Cafe
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 -.Sophie Tucker

will open tomorrow at the Floridian
Cafe. Miami Beach, for a three-week
engseterient.

AXING?
When your number ends with a

high one...and you're getting so

you have to fake it... remember

that one great cigarette which

doubles in throat -comfort ... and

singles in one with old-fashioned

tobacco enjoyment.

IT'S MENTHOL -COOLED

SPUD CIGARETTES - 20 FOR 200
tux Aaiun -I 'MUM I udkr.4.0 to. taw-. 1.4.aintth. sir
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Unusual Tribute for
Plunkett Next Month

Unofficially and Hideout ballyhoo, divisional men trill
strive for record grosses as token of their appreciation
of RKO official's year of achievement

NW YORK. Jan. 13.-A most unusual tribute will be paid Joseph Plunkett.
RK0111 vice-Mondent and theater epees on NI of next month. Intruery I well
Mark several days past the first year of Phinketta eectiptuots of his post. and to
order to show him that they fully appreciate all he hes done and is doing to
rehabilitate the circuit. executives all over the country, paced by the divisional
managers. will observe the whole putod
as Plunkett %lentil. It will not be a
public demorotration: in face. it has
been premised that not a. tine will be re-
leased on it to any paper. Neither will
It be an official project.

While unofficial and %vino by the ban
agaMst publicity. Plunkett Month will
be what Ia considered as the moat
spirited proposition yet' attempted by
the natio:noes:le Wenn. The belle ides
behind the observance Of Plunkett Month
will be to roll up such tremendous house
tresses by dint of "OvYrttme effort" that
when Joe Plunkett gets ready to tear
Pebstenry off his calendar pad he will be
fully epereciatim of the feet that the
beet tribute has been paid him within
the power of his subordinates and as-
OCKULttill.

The idea of the Plunkett Month cans.
up when a number of divtsional man-
agers got together here tour weeks ago
for the theater -operating convention. It
was sus Bated thrt Wale tangible tribute
be paid Plunkett. but the Idea was at
once reject ea on the ground that
Plunkett would not countenance any-
thing in the form of a sift of Intrinsic
nets,. One of the divisional men. mod
by an individual high up In the rank*
of the orgshisation. later suggested that
Plunkett would appreciate  month of
record business best of all. This was
readily agreed to by all present at the
Informal gathering. The word was
pulled to others In town at the time. and
the bare outline of the plan ieee relayed
to Prank Vincent and James Carrier, the
Coma operatoes who were unable to at-
tend the convention. All concurred In
the feasibility of the plan. The consent
of President Hiram S. Brown weft ob.
tained for the observance of Plunkett
Month. and the machinery was Imme-
diately eat In mottoes.

A lake meeting. In the office of Mark
A. Luescher. national publicity director
Of the circuit, resulted in the appoint-
ment Of a earrignittee to handle the de-
tails from here. The observance is
printaily one to be handled by divisional
and house men since It is from them
that record grows will be einnnied to
emanate. The co-operation of the
various departments supplying them with
e ttrasticaie is ~Mien Sone° the 1071111.
11012 of the bonne -office committee. which
Is composed of Mayo L. E. Thompson.
assistant theater operator: Item Plans,

(Ste PLUNKKIT on page 91)

Roosevelt Precedent
Broken by Mercedes

NEW YORK. Jan 11.-Gloverion
Pranklin D nriceeirelt hart long been
known as unalterably opposed to
having his name used in tleups with
seta or films, Ile broke the precedent
On New Year's Eve. however. when he
consented to hairless Mercedes and

Stantotoi do their musical nowt -
reading act during the celebration of
the Executive Mansion.

Mercedes. who was steered into the
distinctive date thru the tnech&ria-
Vona of Lou Golding. RICO's wide-
awake divisional bus over the Cp
State atring, performed before 203
guests. He not only had them wrapt
In his work, but made the Governor's
guests obey his request to the effect
that they squat on tbe floor while be
worked. The Oevernor joined In the
calls for selections. and chose Ravel
Rorie O'Grady foe his number.

The gone-stens day the Ocieernor
sent a letter to Mercedes.. expressing
therein his keen apprensOcul et his
WOOL

Piazza Visits
Chi. Branch

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-flen Piazze left
here yesterday for a three-day %n en to
Micas*. his fat since be came here
from the Middle West several months agoto start tit the newly created poet of
general busiest*s manager of the valude-
silk booking office. The purpose of
Mantes flying visit to his old bailiwick
Is to Centre with Billy Diamond and
others. on new policies of the Onetot and
plans foe the immediate future regarding
the booking of a new type of vaudeville.

If personnel chaisgee are effected at all
sa a result of Piazza's presence in Ohl -
cep" they will be trifling and not of such
a nature that they could not be done
without his personal Interference.

Humid Bey!s New Act
NEW YORK. Jan, 11.-Itamid Bey. the

`burial -alive'. fakir, plays Zits first date
in a new act today for thirty Carlin at

'Theater. Mineola. The of-
terIng carries seven people, and !naiades
dancing numbers by the girt ensemb:e.
Joseph Ornato is the aponsor. and Frank-
lyn Oraluon is handltno Bey for Mee -
pendent dates.

RAY ( RED) COLEMAN, 'Otos*
hug Aooling specialty is one of die
/canoes of Jock clad Key Spareglaer

"Thr totAiist.". The W. Has
Lies annleai *end Oil'r slie toes..
Time, and is being sponsored hr
Irving Ttchmen, of Tiah.wan &
()Writ.

Hart Office Run
By La Marr-Hoey

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Max flan will
not give up his local office. despite the
toss of lila actesellItig privilege en the
RKO booking floor early this month.
Representinghim to the Fnot are Rich-
ard La Marl and Herbert Hwy, who are
joint &omelette of the firm.

/not has a Urge lest of artlake wider
personal contract. for whom he will cen
tinue to act as representative Iii produc-
tion* and motion pictures. The local Of-
fice. wheel ilea been In existence Melee
1910, will not be abendoned, the the
vaudeville department toll be dropped.The RKO bookings. which since last
Apr31 have been handled thru Eddie
woolen. were only a =all part 01 the
office acetonic& Resnick will shortly go
over to Charles A. Blerbouer as an ergo-
elate -

Nett' -Type Booking Men Wilt
Be Inbred in RKO Shortly

NEW YORK. Jan 13.-Pretty soon-
but not too soon, certain of the boys
hope, the RICO booking office will put
on what Melly Plcon calls the rite. It
will be as terrible a crime to say"atnteher' and "between you and r
booking an Arabian tumbling act on the
same bill with Cantor Itcmienbaett. Yes,
sir, the future bookie:0g personnel of the
sixth floor wilt be composed, If not ezi-
timely, at least preponderantly of college
men. The days of office boys !tang to
bookers and remaining as offioe boys but
indeed bookers will soon be o'er. There
ni/ght be a hitch or two because some
of the boys might be given a chatoce
to re to night school and learn bow to
spell proecenturn. codenna. motel and
other difficult. tonsil -taxing terms. But
the enatige win oome about If the pres-
ent adentalstration remains Intact that
long. After all. It has been done before.

Not directly to us. but to authentic
sources It tins been intimated In a very
direct manner' that RICO realizes its
shortcomings In the respect that the old
nue of booking men are not equipped
with the vision, background and other
nice-eoundlog things that accompany an
acadenile education. President Hirant
Broom put a squad of college boys Into
the clreutt's houses early In his show-
busines. career, that is. less than a year
ago, and this idea has reached the book -
lug floor by a devious course. it is felt
that with an intellectually Weber type
of booking men buying acts for RICO
many of the old abuses which are just
now being recognized as detrimental to
the organization will be automatically
wiped out. Itigher-minded men who
will regard booking as a career or as
stepping stone to something better in
the show busstates. according to the pro-
tagonist of the scheme. will not stoop
(Si a eleasti to grafting and petty fa-
ro/1MM. nor will they as easily lend
themselves to prejudices that hurt the

booking office and the quality of Dhow.
lined up by the outlit-

The booking office, without reflecting
On the quality of men finally retained
after the rooms straining process, needs
new blood. This fact is recognised and
admitted by Ben Piazza. The old Idea
of taking Sri office boys barely out of
school and allowing nature to take Its
course, gradually making them Int0booking men. Is pease. Pisses looks to-
ward the future for tin opportunity to
inbreed new types' into the office species.

It hes long ago been exploded as a
workable theory that bookers are fpa-blt judging the value of seta solely
On their own opinions. Ona of the rea-
sons that sets are no loriane given orl-
vat. viewtoga RICO's experience with
the Palace auditions has taught It a few
Mums about this method. It has also
been demonstrated that bookers cannot
judge seta by audience reaction atone
New York. where most or the showing
acts are caught, has come to be regarded
now as the worst place In the country
to judge an act. Plaroa was often triooni
mended acts by Eastern bookers /ons
In Chicago and disoyrored that what
panicked them in the Ewa frequently
walked oft In a panic In the West and
Mtddle West.

Judging acts has therefore become
something of  science, made up of rat-
ings with such subheads as Booker's
Opinton, Audience !;election and Grads
of Material. The new concept tends It-
self admirably to practice] handling by
high-grade men to due time, with
other factors constant, the new specie
of booking man will be a reality to the
RICO office. But no far the boys who
would rather bare a might:nate Mau
open a show without an acrobatic act
need have nothing to 'worry about_ plu.-
m's new -blood teen, so far as we know.
excludes prevent company. Wheat could
be sweeter.

Than Gives
His Notice

Leaving Louie booking of -
fire after 211, ,.ears-tras
Sidney's talent buyer

NEV., YORK. Jan. II.-Without NIT
indication In advance that he Intended
to quit. Benny Thau handed in his no-
tice yesterday to J. It. Lubin and asked
that he be relieved of his job In the
Loew booking office by January 24. Thau
lent been connected with Lora for two
and a half years, and gate up a booking
post to the old Orphetini Outfit to join
Lubin in the beginning as a generalutility man Of late. Than has been
lit:oiling the booking of the nom pine-

houoes arranging auditions
and con -ailing seta from the Lubin sup-
ply for the. de luxe production depart-
ment beaded by Louts K. Sidney. While
Metro was making shorts, Than signed
up vaudeville talent for theme from the
same office.

Both Thau and Lubin have dented
that Theun tieetelon to quit the orgaM-
ration was preceded by arty unpleasant-
ness, between them Theo has not had
a real variation for several years and he
stated that he feels now that he would
like to sojourn on the Coast for awhile
A Coast visit some time ago lass abrupt-
ly terminated by Otitees. lie will go 'west
to about three weeks and remain there
for the, remainder of the winter. He ta
me memento at present with business
plans for the future. he said.

Throne book will be taken over by
Marvin Schenck. booking manager of the
Loew vaudeville wing.

Change Hillbillies' Route
NEW YORK. Jan. l9.-The itallsniten

current for RICO in Youngstown. 0.
have had their route chanced. They
will be brought hero the last half of
this week for the 88th Street arid the
Hippodrome to follow. Their route will
wind tip the week of April 30 In Toronto.

Carlton Brothers Go RKO
NM YORK. Jan. 13 -The Carlton

Brothers, tooting quartet. have born
booked' by RICO then Charles Morrison.
'they split last week between the
81st Street and Ford/vain. Bronx. The
toys metals.' played for Pox at the
Academy.

"Femme Follies" With Folic
N1CW YORK. Jon. it -Harr; KrIvita

Femme Fontes bas Landed a string of
Pox date* It started trot week at Poen
/Irooklyn and is following with Water-
bury. Bridgeport. Washington and At-
lanta. Jack Loeb well probably give it
mere dates.

Greens for Showing
NEW YORK. Jan 13. - Roslyn and

Gertrude Oretn. eubbilled Society a
PeSti, will show for RKO the first halt
of next soon at Proctor's 12.3th Street.
They afrothe direction of Rees as

Indies Chiseling Doten
Even on Street -Car Fare

NEW YORK. Jan. this out
and ]Nit et in your scrap book as a
sample of Indio vaudeville at the
dawn of 1030.

A standard net needed a few break-
tn dues In Ceder to take the rough
edges off a new routine They landed
one in a Jersey dump from an ladle
officio and contented to work for
apples. As they might as well do it
they wanted work from this Nilo: at
all. But. the payer! eailte when the
booker, In accordance with his agree -
relent to provide ao-called salary and
transportation. gave the team a hand-
ful of tokens In lieu or street -car fate.'
The booksr cisiselol doom a law
pennies by the transaction.
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R K 0 Is Damming Flow of Colored Acts
Loew Boys
Chastened

Report of shakeup made
agents hustle-h--drop plan
tentporarily

NSW YORK, Jan. 13.-The Loew book-
ing office of Its own choice has been
denied the doubtful pleasure of following
closely on the AK° outfit with a shake-
up among Its agents. The reaction of
Loewe agents to well-founded stork., in
The ilinboard of an Impending cleanup
among them by J. H. Lubin and Marvin
Schenck has been so favorable that the
twain bare decided to withhold the
flourishing of their disenfranchising
whip Indefinitely.

Lubin and Schenck 'were in earnest
about trimming down the number of
agents doing business with the office.
and tt bad bete planned to prelude
the tactual shakeup with a carpet talk
to the assembled act salesmen. Wben
the act -selling boys got wind of the titan,
as Lubin and Scheock wall intended they
should. they inamcdistely get busy on
hustling up playable seta foe the circuit.
Oonalderater improve:thin Ws* Immo-
diately noted by the office bosses.

Schenck told a BilYboerd representative
avocet! day ago that the shakeup idea
hite been completely dropped. But this
does not signify that the plan will not
ho revived. possibly In the near future.
without the elaborate warnings that
have preceded the one that has just
fleePed-

This Is one time certain Loew agents
have profited by reading The Billboard.

Harry Clark Sued
CHICAGO. Jan. 11-William Epstein.

of the Aztec 'Muter. San Antonio, Tex,
filed an attachment suit laat week
against Harty Clark. of Clark's Jima
Reeds. which appeared at the Belmont
Thester the first half of last week. Ep-
stein asks damages in the amount of
IMO, claiming Clark refused to play 81111
Antonio.

Herman Gets Switched
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Clecege Herman.

veteran dancing *mete, creme in for date
switching last week by RICO. but did not
nee by it. Ha was slated for this first
half at Proctor's 125th Street. but In
stead was sere up -State to split between
Troy and Schenectady.

Browns Booked on Coast
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Tom Brown and

big Six Brown Braille:it will open for
RICO January 10 at the 3111:street. lea
Angeles. This is the first date on
which the sax outfit has booked for
RICO In several months. They played
bete early hut season et Loewe State.

Trio for Southern Tour
NEW YORK. Jan. 13-Myers. Lubow

and Rice will open January 25 at tbo
National, Richmond. for a Loew South-
ern !Our The trio. who are starred in
an elaborate nine -people flash, lolls sad
Fancies. are playing this work on a spilt
between the Willard, Woodhieren, and
the Oriental. Inoeklan They will wind
up on local dates seat week at the Met-
ropolitan. Brooklyn_

Hudiakoff's New Flash
NEW YORK. Jan. l3 --Flowery of Se.

Alin, elaborate 10 -people Bash with
Spanish atmosphere. deariewel and staged
by Andrei Hudinkoff. is plavinc reetern
break-in dates.. Nina De Sera is fea-
tured. and Matt Gibbon,' is the only
man in the outfit. Chorus of eight
Beeman, Olrle till in with specialties
and as beekgronind.

The co ninny may open for RICO short-
ly at one of the local bawls* booked
thru Lee Stewart.

Professional Haven
At Red Bank House

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-When Tore
Hunting took over erw of the mud:-
al:nem in Red Bank, N. J.. two ace-
,ons ago, and rechristened It the
!nutting. Theater. he started acme-
eting. We don't know essetly what
It la that ho started eurselves. but, if
eaythIng happens. TOny has but him -
'elf to blitz*.
iAlteterer it is. It's worth a boxed

-tore in ties department. Our cot: -
tentless. after hearing ItuntInge &tore
Is that the bird who was lucky enough
to retire from the business before
they started to make them retire is
now at the helm of a 'muse that has
more direct professional connection.
than any other of Its kind in the
country. Here's how the situation
pans out

Tony Hunting Is of the enewbile
combo of Hunting and Prenete also
of the VDU!' Huntings. He has as his
stage manager and electrician, re-
spectively. Bill Mason and Jack
Mason. The Masora are of the Pour
Seasons. Hunting is married to the
eadarts daughter. who appears to be
the only nonprofessional In the outfit.
Jack's wife is Otorins Bower, formerly
of the seven Brown Oirle. and she la
the pianist of the house orebestra.
Another slater. Altone. is marrted to
Harry moose Welsh. She. toe was of
the Pour Masons. the mother com-
pleting the quartet.

The strong professional influence is
reflected in the management of the
haw.. Performers are glean pretty
stationery for their private cos -
respondence. There In a club. com
posed of house employees, and artery
nes weeks. from the proceeds of week-
ly dues. a blowout is etren, and those
on the bin at the time are itentoil
join tit the reerremeking.

Jack Mason is an occasional poet
and humorist. Ho carries on a real-
es-tete business on the aide, and runs
a dancing class every week, also on
the aide. A theatrical colony Is being
started at Little Silver. N. J. two
mites from the house, and when this
gets going there should be plenty of
materiel for more odd ccenment.
Stock vaudeville is not unlikely.

Al Silberman
Takes in Hall

NEW YORK. Jab. 13.-A1 Silberman.
who bad born without an associate aince
he regained his Loow franchise some
weeks ago, bas taken in Sid Hall to nil
this berth.. Hall, who formerly presented
a hand in vaudeville. Is covering the in-
dependent offices for Silberman, giving
the agent an opportunity to dirreote all
his erne to digging up material for the
Loew office.

Among the acts recently elgried by Oil.
berman for Loam and independent repre-
eentatIOn are the Life Buoy. and Delmar
Girls, formerly with the Prince/enfant:
Ted Schwab. former jockey. and Hu Pete
Wee:sera, a trio of dusky hoofers: Boyd
and Bennett. and Donee ',harrier, as
eight -Wide flesh. sponsored by Derr -malt

MacDonald to Riverside
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.--flarry Mitchell.

who recently took over the mensgertal
reins of the Riverside, was replaced
today by Harry MacDoraald. MacDonald
switches over from the ItIppedrom e. and
his berth has tern given to Al Reid. a
former Stanke-Pablan man.

FIERNICE AND YORAM write In to
protest against a ennecared reviewer re-
ferring to the original football dance of
the Pour Carlton Brothers. The pro-
testing team state that the &thee le
their original Idea, that tt Is registered
with the KVA. that they are 'del ISOIEC
the dance, and. furthermore. intend to
hare the Carlton Btotbrrs stopped.
Without pausing to consider the imerits
of Mar case. we wish to inform them
that the Four Carlton Brothers review
carried to reference to their narleinel
football dance'. Maybe Bernice and
Peron were thinking of two other papal's.

New Negro tarns may be banned indefinitely-acts now
working not affected-reshaping policy on color mix-
ing-nothing personal in handling general problem

NEW YORK. Jan 13 -Because they hive found themselves proportionately
overloaded with colored acts, um:45nel word has gone out from RK0 bone ors to
agents and others doing businese with the office that for the time WIDE no more
acts In this genre will be considered for dates. It was not intimated how long the
ban sgainst new colored site will be in force. but every indication points to its

retention for at least the remainder of
this pal'ika of  season. Chattel, J. Free-
man could not be reached, but Ben
Plugs and George Godfrey made it plain
that the onto:Ed-act ban. which Is more
of  vague policy than a dentine ukase,
will not affect acts now playing the time
or already accepted into the category of
piek-up acts.

Altho tt was felt to be reasonably Der -
lain that RICO would come out in the
open before the end of winter against
mixing colors In actg. as brought out In
a recent Dttlboard story. the attitude of
the office in this respect has been altered
so as to deal with the admitted problem
in a more diplcenatic manner. Instead
of putting itself on record (Metall), as
being opposed to mixing colors-and
thereby drawing the unwelcome support
Of anti -recent extreanista-the major cir-
cult in handling the matter along tom-
monaserue linen. Each booker is per-
mitted to use hi. own discretion to do-
ing business with mixed acts. What
might evolve as a resit of the circuit's
feeling in the delicate matter wilt be an
undisguised coldness to acts mixing the
white one Negro races in ensembles. Acts
carrying large companies of whites and
using a dusky hoofer or two will not he
elected, aices this practice Will been in
rogue for many seas:ens, arid has not yet
drawn the lire of carping critics and their
Ilk.

The three booking heads are known
to be opposed to.mLiang colors on general
principle, and this factor abet* all will
be too determining one in altsping ths
retiree of these attractions on or off the
circuit. Glace they feel this way, It be -
comets a certainty that ofecial bans or
the lack of them are inconsequential
'The trio have the circuit bookings in the
patina of their bands. and It is entirely
up to them as to what acts they accept
or reject.

Among the 'mixed- acts lately booked
and now pealing the time are Ladeve.
Idatelay Chadwick and Iter Dixie Dalsesa.
Ouy and Pearl Maglay. Raynor Lehr. and
Dillon and Parker.

It was unfortunately broadcast recently
by a trade paper Inca The Billboard)
that RICO intends to cut (nit colored
acts entirely. "Ibis has no bans in fact.
neither is much a contention supported
by probabilities. The circuit has bad
several unpleasant experiences this sea-
son 'slth colored enaireee. and Is think-
ing seriously of severing contrive:dual re-
lations with these. But the matter is
strictly personal. and does not satinet

NEW YORK. Jan. le-Lawrence Leon. discredit on other colored turns. Since
of the 1a &a M. 'Theater Enterprises. Is colored acts, the In greater number* than
taking a fitng at producing-more or ever before, are still decidedly in the
less. He has fashioned  unit to play minority. any trouble arising train book -
his houses and it broke in last week in ing one or two of them snakes theca
Quakertown. It Is a lepeople affair, stand out, and gives the false impression
with Neil Kirk. Scotch genie, as the' that they are all troublesome. The feet
m. c Two acts: also In It are Frunkte to be (=metered VI that whiten give the
Kramer's gist bend and the revue beaded RICO office (and other offices) more
by Tiny Belmont and Johnny Van. trouble weekly than the colored folk have

caused In years. And this, too, Is ac-
counted for, conversely, by the natural
preponderance of whites on the circuit's
booking lista.

Among the colored acts that have
played for RICO In recent menthe, and
meet of whom are still playing. are Baby.
Bobby and Buster: Buck and Bubbles.
Ada Brown. Edible Blake end Company.
Bill Robinson. Witten Croviey. Dotson.
Count Deem.. Dixie Pour. Peg Aletes,
Grace Smith and Buddies. Jules Bless**.
Olean and Jenkins, Herein and Radcliff.
!tucker and Perrin. Moss and ?rye. Ethel
Waters, George McLennan, !bur Pepper
athakera. Norman Thomas Quintet. Danny
Serial, Dave and Treeste. Cites Green.
remelt:kin Dees. Jere -Lips Richardson.
Kentucky Jubilee Singers. and ettulahle*
Hammy.

Sherman Adds
Four Houses

NEW YORK. Jan. 13 --Eddie Sherman.
bridle booker of Pbilly, who gets much
of his material from here thru this Dave
Rafael edam. has acquired four houses
stem the middle of December. Hs an-
nouraece that be is now In a position to
glee a standard act four and shalt coo -
metiers weeks of dates.

The toffees recently added by Sherman
are the Oleard Avenue, Philadelphia. nix
acts on a split week: Poem. Philadel-
phia. taken from the Ariudgiunated office.
four sets on a last halt: the Walt Whit-
ntan. Camden. a survival of the Pally
Markus Agency, four *Me on a lest hale
and the Colonial. Pboenbeine Pa.. taken
from Prank Wolf, three acts on Satur-
dee,.

Sherntaies older houses are the Inppo-
dream*. Pottstown: State. Baltimore:
Apollo. Gloucester. N. J.: New Century.
Audubon, N. J., and the Went. Con-
shohocken. Pa.

La Tour -Myers Act
NEW YORK. Jan. 1L-Babe La Tour

has teamed with Ann Myers to  new
comedy act. The pale opened on Nast -
ern bresaken dates the last half of test
week at the Opera House, New Brunie
wick. floss La Tour is the amply grrthed
blond comedienne, who for several sea-
sons lies been cOpertnered with Jimmy
Elliott to a comedy, singing and dancing
act They may show for the motor cir-
cuits shortly at one of the local beton..

Morley Sisters Again
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Dorothy and

Alice Morley have gone back to their
original act are will open shortly on
Eastern Indic date" Dorothy was teamed
foe several seasons with Al Anger.

Anger is doing a now act also. baled
as Anger and Corday. and opened tees
first heir at the Opera House. New
Bruzurattik.

Booker Factors Unit

Weber-Sinton Acts
NEW YORK. Jan.. 13.-Jerry Coe and

Brothers were launched on RICO elates
the first half of last week at the Cheater.
Bronx. booked out of the Weber & Simon
Agency. This MR* &Igo did the date
angling for Nellie Jay and Her Poppy
Peptises, 12 -people revue. which shoved
off test week on split between the
Bushwick and Prospect. Brooklyn.

Ruth Gordon in
Woolfc Playlet

NEW YORK. Jan. 12.-Ruth Gordon
will be 'tarred In vaudeville shortly.
She le scheduled to start rehearsal' tilts
week at the head of a three -people
playlet by Edgar Allan Woolf° which has
not yet been named.

The playlet will be staged by Dade,
Sobel. It will show for RK0 within *re-
test weeks. booked thee the Max Gordon
OCIO co.

Grady Joins Fraser
BOSTON. Masse Jan. 11.-Bart Grady.

former manager of B. P. Keith's and the
Keith theaters. hsa joined O. Wes-
ley Prawn wilnlernle tesaltinn agency
hare.
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Savoy Partner
Of Rosenblatt

KEW YORK, Jan. 13, -Paul Savoy. whogate up his Important independent
agency In Detroit some weeks aro to join
Jule Detain'. In the Club and Private
Illiatertainment Bureau of the RICO of-
fice, he. severed the connection. and is
running a general agency in essoclation
with leg+ fiosenralatt, son of Cantor Josef
Rosenblatt. and personal representative
for the noted cantor.

The Savoy -Rosenblatt teem have
opened emcee in the Bond Itunding, and
are incorporated as the Pau.leo Enter-
prises. They will jointly book clubs. pri-
vate entertainments and theaters -also
producing acts, as Savoy has been doing
for some someone Cantor Moen -Matra
affairs will also be handled by the office
as a unit. Savoy U now booking the
Palate I'Or, which had been supplied
with talent by Dehner for a time. He is
also assured the exeludefi booking
privilege of the Palate Royale. which will
be opened on Broadway by the same
rear.agrtnent February 8..

Houses as well es clubs are being lined
Up. and in several weeks the orrice ex-
pects to be in a position to announce
acquisitions in. Philadelphia. Pittsburgh.
Cte.acinnatt and Detroit. While in Detroit
Savvy acted as  personal representative
for Alexander Pantacee, and ran the Pan.
teem Circuit's Chicago °Bice up until the
Ume of the circuit owner's difficulties. In
Loa Angeles.

Kane Act Scout
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. --Jimmy Kane.

formerly assistant to Harold Kemp, PUT -
his boot In the RICO *Moe With

hemp's two hawses transferred to Jack
HOdeelort's column. Kane becomes en set
scout temporarily. Later he may be
given other duties mare timely related
to booking.

Saranac Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Merles S. Bray have let

for a short stay at Watkins °kn. N. Y.
Frank Garfield has returned to Saranac

lake under the care of the NVA and is
residing at 7 Pront street.

Vernon TAWILMS returned to Saranac
after spendlng..tbe holidays with his wife
and family Inwigew York- He is curing
at the Demean Cottage. 64 Park avenue.

Word has been received that Thatr-sa
Abbott will undergo an operntion before
rein:nine to Saranac Lake.

Tommie White. after spending a few
week. with his parents in New York, re-
turned to Saranac the picture of health
and to time to join the quartet known
as the Pour Horsemen. White sings leads
and btu, numbers: fake itieetwIta. bari-
tone; John ?Way. tenor. and Vernon
Laurance. bases. '!trey are in rehearsals
now. All reside at the Darken Cottage.
64 Park avenue.

Jens', Cannon returned after spending
the holiday, with his wife and mother.
He reports he gained weight on hie Tint
to New York.

Ethel Cloud Is confined to her bed with
a cold. but expects to be up to a few
days.

Frank Smith. principal comic with
Jack Reed's Reeved Breakers Company.
artived in Saranac take to spend the
week with his wife (Able Bantle). who
la a guest patient and under the care of
the NVA. Smith is elated einee his wife
has shown smell a wonderful Improve-
ment in the short Vane she has been
curing In Swansea lake.

Metal* Recent. an NVA guest patient
of 42 Elver street. has left for a two
weeks' visit to Now York.

Pauline Aurandt. formerly under the
care of the NVA and now curing and
residing at 15 Ampersand avenue. re-
ceived a surprise visit front her uncle.
Dr. George Davis Shin. of Chicago.

A letter from Wynn Miller. who cured
under the care of the NVA for a short
trine about a year ago, says be is doing
splendidly at his home In Cetattreil. N. J.

In answer to a letter from Dell* Wal-
lace, who le curing at Wichita, Kan..
would advise writing to Henre Chester.
Bold. 229 West 46th street. New York, to
care cd the NVA Club.

Eddie Yowl. of the lodge. has been con
fluted to his bed with a cold. therefore
hid to cancel that much -desired trip to
New York. However. Voss Is expected to
be up and In trim to pay that vtatt In a
couple of weeks.

Murray Reported Joining
'Wisecrack Journalists

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. -Ken Murray Is
reported negotiating with a newspaper
syndicate for the writing of  daily 11.4K,
of boxed wisecracks cd the style orig.
Iranted several years ago by Will Rogers
with The Mew York Tu'ses syrulleote.
Rogers wet the pace and has since been
followed by Eddie Cantor. who does a'
daily session for the Hearst papers. and
Chic Sale. whom ruathesrras are being
used in The Evening Worfd, and others.

Following his current engagement at
the Palace. Murray will Immediately
leave for the Coast to make his Brat
starring picture for RICO.

Daly -Murphy
Open Office

NEW YORK. Jan- 13. -The independ-
ent agency started by John 3. Daly and
Mark Murphy. former RICO bookers.. Is
located at 223 West 46th street. They
are representing acts and talent for
India vauderille. clubs. radio and talking
pleturee. Daly we, with the Keith or-
earth:Merin for IT years. and Murphy
terminated  17 -year connection when he
resigned four week.. ago.

Daro and Costa
Head Bigger Act

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Daro and Costa,
dance team, who are heading an elabo-
rate Beale finlahed last week for Lova.
after playing most of the local dates.
They are slated to show for RICO shortly
at one of the local houses, booked thru
the Weber -Simon agency.

The act originally started as a fire -
people singing and dancing offering. but
has since been increased In cast and re-
vamped into a revue flash of It people
by the addition of the Estrada Marimba
Band of six pieces; Lyle Sampson. con
tortiors dancer: Joseph N'apolitatio,
singer, and an unbilled male tap dancer.
They are sponsored by Irving Cooper.

Bennett-Rubens
In Gordon Acts

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. -Belle Bennett,
the nicker star, will arrive here this week
to Mart rehearsals In a new three -people
playlet. Youth, by Edgar Allan Woolf...
While Bobol Is to stage the offering.
which will open for RKO showing dates
shortly at one of the local houses, booked
thru Max Gordon.

Alma Rubera. another cinema Melo,
will also arrive this week. Site will open
for RICO In about three weeks at one of
the local homes, doing a cycle of songs.
She IA also strayed by Max Gordon.

SmIlln Mack in Albany
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 Mack

has been engaged by Peter A- Clancy to
act as publicity manager for the Odd
Fellows Hall, Albany, one of the orceea-
tre stands up -Slate. He writes that he
would like to hear from friends In the
profession and that they may addreea 
him at 237 Hudson avenue. Albany.

Sunshine -Tempest
For Orphennt Dates

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. -Marion Sam-
e -him and Flaxen.% Tempest. who have
been working out of town for the ma-
jor circuit. will take advantage of this
week's layoff to motor here_ They will
probably arrive about Wednesday. Next
week. they will go to Syracuse.

They have been booked for the Orphe-
urn Time, starting February 8 In WInni-
peg and winding up June 14 In Kansas
City. Stuart (Soil Lewis is their piano
accompanist.

Egan's Redheads
Due From Abroad

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. -Babe Egan and
her Hollywocd Reedhaeade. 10 -girl band,
will arrive tomorrow on the 114. de France
front a sevenorsontb tour of Europe. The
girls will return to the RKO fold the first
half of next week at the Franklin, Bronx.
*genteel by ?rent Donnelly. AsaistIng
Mira Egan are Edith Orii8th. Juanita
Klein_ Jerry Mark. Silty Parley. Shirley
Lee Thomas, Peen Spaulding. Estelle la:l-
ibel. Dorothy Bcut.er and Mario Conner.

Godfrey Has
"Name"ay

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-AfteT a trying
per:a:4 of readjustment George A. God-
frey'. nuatanit hook has been revitalized
to the extent that It la now pursing the
strongest lineup of "name" attractions
since the beginning of the season. A
goodly number of Rim stars are included
In the array of headliners, but three are
generally acknowledged to be of the type
that have proved their entertainment as
well as their antuarment value.

Playlog in the Oodfrey-eupervtsterl
houses now and most of them set ahead
at !Beast foe the next two weeks are the
following big attraction.* George K.
Arthur. Esther Renton. Ruth Gordon.
LILA Grey Chaplin. Ertellae Taylor. Rao
Samuels, Weaver Brothers. Beclanova,
Chester Conklin. Herb Williarna. Corbett
end O'Brien. Charles Ruggles, Sylvia
Clark, Lulu McConnell. Ruth Freya. Ken
Murray: Clayton. Jackson and Durantix
Will Orabcce.e. Billy House, Ted Lewis and
Nan Halperin.

Rin-Tin-Tin for RKO
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-R1n-TtnTin Ls

another movie "name" to be booked for
vaude. The w.-lt. doe was obtained by
RKO thru its Coast once fee four weeks.
Ho will open February 1 at the Palace.
Cleveland. and full -week consecutively
with the State -Lake, Chicago: Kansas
City and Louis.

Emerson -Baldwin Dates
NM YORK. Jan. 13. - Emerson and

Beldwtn. male comedy team, will go RICO
January 25 at the Harris. McKeesport,
Pa.. and are slated to Ts:ay a string of
Lertern dates for the circuit, showing for
the sixth -floor bookers at one of the local
houses in about four weeks.

Monty-Carrno in East
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 - Harry Monty

and Rusay Crum>, comedy team, who are
playlet:, their first dates this season in
the East, opened for RICO this week.
splitting between the Prospect and the
flueliwick. Brooklyn. Other total dates
are likely.

Bush Only Agent
Not Yet Located

1511W YORK. Jan. 13. -Of the associ-
ates involved In the retell% *tout of RKO
agents, Phil Bush is the only *me who
has not yet been assigned to another of-
fice or located In snare other capacity on
the sixth floor. Rush. after losing his
Individual franchise In the shakeup of
last season, tied up with Jenie Jacobs se
an associate. Jenie Jacobs is among the
four "out" agents in the January 1 batch.

Kenneth Ryan. mentioned last week as
a possible associate of Nat Robe), has
nnany made thin connection. Sobel has
also taken in Harry Plenum, who thereby
ended a five-year suesociation with the
Harry Weber outfit.

Albright's Vacation
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 --Oftlehonus Bob

Albright will !raw. February 1 for a va-
cation at hflarni Reach, Florida, Re willresume for afro in March still a tour
of the interstate Circuit. booked thru
harry Rcenrn.

Murray and Alan, male comedy pate
are elated to resume for RICO on Mail
dates this week. also Itonirn-represented.

Reed Going to RKO
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-nte Reed.

blond warbling single, will timing over
from Loew to RICO next week, when she
splits between the Bushwiek and Pros-
pect, Brooklyn. She was beaked thru
Nick Agneta. of Rc7se" Itanearing.

Allisons to RKO
NF.W YORK. Jan. 13. -Three Allison

Meters. acrobatic novelty, will go RICO
this last half at the Hamilton. ageetecl
by harry Fitzgerald. They recently
played some FOx dates with Jimmy
Burehill and Blondes

Poll Demurrer Overruled
immorpoRT. Conn.. Jan. 11. -Judge

Christopher L. Avery In the Superior
Court. New Haven, overruled a demurrer
this week filed by the attorneys for 8y1 -
reeler Z. Poll. contending that the suit
of the Hancock Company, of New York.
for 51,003.000 oenunlealons in the sale
of his theatrical hoiClinge.to Witham Pox
for 630,000.000 le without merit, The
Hancock Company e charges that Poll
contracted with it to sell his chain of
theaters in the Now England State* and
Washington. The Now York !Iran charges
It obtained the Stanley Company of
America and 8. F. Keith as purchaser*,
bail that the New Haven theatrical mag-
nate instituted independent negotiations
and told the theaters to Witillane Fox.

More Ralston Dates
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Eather Raise:az

current for RKO in .Newark. has been
given 10 additional dates. This will
start next seek, when she splits between
the with Street and Flub/Orr.
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VAUDE. NOTES
MEYER OOLDEN. 'sew York agent. is

In Minato, on business.

HELENA LOWE. dancer. and Marie
Millings. aecordionlid, after spending two
year, in Panama In night clubs. hate
sailed for Lima. Perth. to play at the
famous Zoological, and will also play
Chile. Bolivia and Buenos Aires. Argen-
tina.

MA MAY CHADWICK, who recently
played for RICO on natern dates. will
switch to Lerew Ms last half at the Or-
pheum. New York. She Is heading an
elaborate 15 -people singing -and -dancing
Sash. Ofrie Dairies. which includes the
Jubilee Singers and Dancers from Show -
been Lyorn st Lyons scented for the
Loew booking.

New that the Riverside hos fallen Irma
D are and we hate the Palace In New Test
and Mirage the ..le sortlyInt repre-
sentatives En lb. East mil Middle Weill.
respettistly. or the Nary that was ante
the bit time. soviethInt should he dent
about It. Why deal the saveklpalltt.
e rect tablets borsr LI ri lee Isle` In
tencratleeaa le same erstwhile Alt timer.
mleht nem by with their great -grand -that.. of a meire adtanced Lie and tell
item things that see. too hold to be told
here. hal most nevertheless. not he dchted
le poriettly.

Tun LATHROP BROTHERS. dancing
and singing duo. were booked for thin
week Into haw's Midland. Maness City.
replacing the Three Rah -Rah Orris, who
recently pteyel the opposition RICO
house there, The Lathrop.; may con-
tinue playing eastward on the Lore read
show.

PAUL MOHR opened for Leese this
first half at the Deinnoey. New York,
heading a new alx-peop!e flash reeve.
Other dates are being lined up for the
outfit thru Jack Mandell.

GUS MULCAHEY. harmonica and boot-
ing single. will resume for Lane this last
half at the Oates. Brooklyn, booked thru
the William Mortisnofnee.

GRACE SMTTH AND BUDDIES. mixed
singing and dancing quintet of colored
steppers. who recently payed for RICO.
will open for Loew this last half at the
Bay Ridge. Brooklyn. They were booked
this Harry Shea

HARRY HAYDEN will open for Loess'
this last half at the Boulevard. Bronx.
Ho H being starred In a new four-pcoplo
darn stir comedy sett. Take ity Adefee.
Lela Bliss and Allen Kent are featured
In the oast. Tile act i.e agented by Meyer
North.

With the RICO Circuit. tees Its Club
and Tilsit.. ffritiretainniewl tlareaa, cwt
alter "high-class CkIneseARierapil3 res-
taurants" as dates for talent It Is wag
Inconceivable that an set plopling tae
Antonia% ialtht k weelitot in epp.attlan
territory. And t think that we onet
teethed at .-ealleill acts ploylag Chia*.
Waite

BETTY AND JERRY BROWN. who re-
cently finished a string of Eastern Rico
dates. switched to Loam laid week, split-
ting between the Ineirmount and Na-
tional, Bronx. Their contedy and singing
offering la auhbIlled The Elopers.

WILLIE SOLAR will return to the
Loew Circuit January 25. at the Mid-
land. Hennas City,' and play eastward.
It is likely that a string of Now York
dates may follow, booked tbru the Wil-
liam Morels office.

ORACELLA AND THEODORE, who
recently finished the Loew Southern
route with their elaborate dance flash.
will open on nastern Loow dates next
week at the State. Neenrk. They arc
agented by darn Baerwtte.

IlInnSTREL"Fel Metropolitan Bingen.
female quartet. will return to the Loew
fold this Last half at the or:1113W. Brook -
Ian. for the first Lore date In several
seasor.s. Other dates are likely.

MOSS AND ?RYE Will switch to Loew
next week, opening In Syracuse. Other*
on the MIMIC bill include Reis and Mayo,
and Jack Noeworth and Company.

SERGEANT FRANKLIN will return to
Lone next week. splitting between the
Grand. Biotin and the Oaten Brooklyn.
He to doing Ida farniller shooting act, as-
sisted by Ruby Royce. Other Now York
duos are

TAYLOR'S 1929-30
NEW MODEL TRUNKS

IN TWO COLOR COMBINATIONS-FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BEAUTIFUL DURABLE. SPACIOUS. DISTINCTIVE. LIGHTWEIGHT

WITH OPEN TOP, Full Size XX WARDROBE TRUNK
7 ooAN ACTOR'S TRUNK

114:10 fee me TLLUNTRATILD CIRCULAR. sitIch will M. too  eitaildete loam i-
Lon of the KIM TAYLOR TRUNIL and Introduce T. to the nab,' rreenuorma Tema
ever male.TAYLOR'S ter en aeth Steeet. NEW ironic N.Y.
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EDDE MILLER AND IIENIUSTrA will
open for Loew next week et the State.
New York. in the familiar singing and
piano offering. The act erns booked Ulm
Lyorn & Lyons.

OSCAR HERMAN and Jimmy O'Brien
will rennet', for Loew this last half at the
Bay Ridge. Brooklyn. They are still
carrying their 'peripatetic piano", and
are booked thru Johnny Hyde. of the
William Morris *MCC.

OEY LAUREN and Marie La Dare. mu-
sical and comedy duo, who recently fin-
ished a noew road tour, will resume on
Eastern dates for that circuit next week.
splitting between the National and Fan -
mount, Bronx. Their act is subbilled
inciyiert Around With itconc.

The hold-up siren at the Palate. New
York. went off aecidentally kit week Walte
they were Laying crpets la Neese.,
Rotors' office. Tle deafening not.
brought area peep', le Its damn than

i-tr aavreabled there Sr. Its history.
Three'. 3 p.aratro in this Irwhileist. AMlle more mi. fer vanteyttle will get
surprising resat.. Why aren't sera* man-
agers bravo envigh to try It?
HENRI °ARDEN. operatic tenor.

opened for Leese the first half of lent
week at the Bedford. Brooklyn. and has
been penciled In for several Eastern
dates. He is assisted at the piano by
Paula Therrien.

ALEXANDRIA AND °LISPS?. comedy
offering of instrumental and hokum bits.
have been oknyed for a Loew tour. and
will open next week. splitting between
the 413th Street. Brooklyn. and the P'alr-
mount, Bronx.

BILLY DE WOLF is heading  new
six -people flash. Tickling Technique. and
will invest for Loew next week, splitting
between the National, Bronx. and the
Lincoln Square. Now York. He features
a flit troupe. dubbed The Flve Dance
Charmers".

JOE PRISCO has been signed to the
Lew Circuit. and opened this week at
the State, New York, booked direct.
Benny Davis was also signed recently, and
opened on the same bill with Frisco.

POUR PALS, male harmony quartet,
sent snow for Loew next week. splitting
between the Delancey. New York. and the
National, Bronx. Other Eastern dates
have been penciled In for them.

When Loew lairs Inetntary of tin re-
seal* obtained Dens Its Istewary Festival,
the boys who operate and Mesh 0. trews
abeeld learn few things abet their
Chain that they were apparently 4frieront
et ktfore One et lee elreollro greatest
ainininkri of red liik- fsailp vase. -
DM.. In Brooklyn-has had Ihkra lined
a live Vet iorT night store the renewal
sec.* he Usu. has been cellist good
'hews tee a /Usage - and 11 hasn't
beta stingy with paper, light, talaneta.
heralds and an other appartenomose In
kiting the World knew abseil It.

LOUISE ICSTM who formerly beaded
a ex -people dinging and dancing art,
Eaters and Boys, bee been engaged for
apeclalties in Ziegfeld's Simpre Slateet.
starring Ed Wynn sad Bobby Artist.

LEVAN AND BERNIE. male dancing
Scorn, wilt resume far Loew this last half
at the Orpbeunl. New York. sgented by
Mayer North.

Swag.
correctWoo..st r e

pe.tsPI
'he arc,

Brooklyn, in their contortionntic offer-
ing. booked thru Johnny Hyde. of the
William Morris offlon

bars melte. es, bees sighed far the
-7114crnatlemal Revue.', we hear. Which

that vaodievIlle mast Intbude
among Ito slicrtromings a sad task atshowmen, Why IRMO. or any sithtr circuit
ter that molter, cwold ant have grabbed
Ariel/on whtlir the grehlishig was geoid ears..
not be explained away by tight.. at
bode.* sad esker ravioli. se hooey. A
Eraihmeman know, the real goads whense. IN-ared he %Nth. bit wagor to
It. When the others see him soaring. what
they thierpret as saps-linn.n achieve-
ment Is nothing more thani piths horse
sense priirerity applied.

BILLY MACK and George Wright, in a
harmony singing sad comedy offering.
went RICO :hes Oast half at the Bush -
wick. Brooklyn. 'They are agented by
Nick AglletLa, of the Rose a Manwaring
office.

LORRAINE. HOWARD and Florence
Newton started on a string of RICO
Western dates this week In Se. Paul -
They will conclude their tour the week
of May 91. at the State -Lake. Chicago.

CARL FRANCIS. who recently headed
Harry Sauber'a five -people act, The Life
Guard, opened his new ccenedy act for
RICO this first half at the State, Jersey
City, represented by Eddie Resnick.

TINY TOWN REVUE, midget flash.
with Buster ethaver, has been given a
long route by RICO. It will open March
1 In Syracuse. and go right thru until
the week of August IC, at the State -
Won Cnkago.

Thirty tell es the p.151, et geese melancer likes sasinetney yet grerr seelindtalkie Is puled tight with vastsrstIle gags
of lb, kind that were dikter/eel by realpet...risers pearl ago, and *TIM  larger
percentage of the talkleo-thews thingsthat ate Irking thimisamdit at peeforaurn
oat el the bisahroas-..owoey. goo. spiel,
altered plots mrery five or six mtiewles to
glee the featured people  chince.to do 
typttal vmsdelite tarn. The secret iat
whole bast.. l that the public usually
takes what it gets. The real power Is la
the hands ol tae hense epertars., and
baste them $est  few of the pietism -
products: folk aye use in the lbealei-
eaetallag buttne..

JACK COLBY and Patsy Murphy. hoot-
ing team shoved off for Warner Brothers
this week at the Earle. Philadelphia.

LOSIAS TROUPE will, shove off fcr
RKO on a string of Western dales. Peb-
runty 22. In St. Paul. They writ Dinah
the week of July 5 In Kansas City. Di-
rection of Charles Morrison.

Tilt PETLEYE. comedy serobatic nov-
elty. were launched on an RHO route
last week In Omaha_ and will wind up
June 14 at the 105th Street, Cleveland.

BILLY ARLINGTON. doing anew act,
Ifidefire Then, with Eleanor Arlington,
shoved off for RICO last week on a split
between the nuelrinek and Prospect.
Brooklyn. lie formerly did Mistakes Will
Happen. with C. I. Teter and Joseph
Ward In support.

YELL= STEMMA (Tonna" and Evelyn)
started on Re -stern RICO dates the last
half of last week at thce Chester. Bronx.
Their act was written and la being pro-
duced by Alex Gerber,
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THE POUR KARREYS. known as "The
Spanish Rubber Mandan resumed for
Loew this first half at the Oriental.

TOM HOWARD. former feature of .Stein
or entree. will go vainly via RICO this
last hall at the Bushnick. Brooklyn. He
(See VAUDEVILLJS HOTS'S On pope 83)

WM. McNALLY
81 East 125th Street, New Yoe*
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NEW ACTS
Reviewed in New York

Hall and Pillard
Reviewed at Keith's Pordhorra, 8ronr.

Style-Comedy. singing and dancing.
Setting-In one. Time-Elecen minutes.

When anyone Is greatly troubled by
Old Man Gloom they jilt need go anti
see Eddie Reif and Jack Pittard. II those
two laugh pristine:mars contuse rid them
of that obetession then they are beyond
all hope.

tea
carried on galore bets,

hekeeping t pushers Laughing con-
stetently an working overtime at the
boson. Hall Ls an outstanding nut
comedian. and Pittard is only fair as the
straight. Usually material plays a big
part in obtaining laughs. but those fel-
lows pass it up In favor of byplay so
nitrated with poke that it Is Moro in
laugh provoktng. Han takes on the
bulk of the work. with Pittard shooting
across& a stream of chatter hardlsounder-
etandabte

They get going with singing  chorus
of Blue Grass. Hell gets right Into the
comedy vein with corking mugging. if.
does a wide-eyed stare and dumb -pan
expression at a girl in the audience.
which he falls back on continuously
during the routine. Another of his
choice pieces la his comedy fail/. getting
up and saying. "It Oats a Ouy tiOre."
which they use as their subbilling. A
big tickler is the bit In which Pittard
knocks off Liable derby consecutively.
with the latter always catching it in the
air. They use for a !tanner a school -
day parody of After the Laughter Came
Teem Were next to closing here and are
sure beta for real dates. B. IL

Chinese Whoopee Revue
With Peter Chang. Joe Wong. Roe* Low.

Hem] and Bill Wong. Harry and
/Cos Lowe and Bernice Alit

Reviewed at Keith'. Sir: Street, New
York. Style-Novelty flash metre_ Set-
ting-lin taro, three and full stage (spe-
cials). Tirne--Tiotnty-four minute,.

Cast of this talent -packed offering
includes le stant-orbed Oriental belles
and buddies. whose *autumns* and ap-
pearence mark them as originals from
the rat Wen, but whose actions and the
materiel they work with is decidedly of
the Western IletrUephere- The outfit is
by tar one of the twit of Chino -American
type we have caught hereabout* In an
age. The various members of the com-
pany are each clever specialty artistes
and work together In nun:serous group-
ings in finished anerannanly
They were spotted at the close of a
corking hill here and received a well-
mertted show stop_

Open with a ritualist:* ensemble dance
before a large Buddha. with the company
dressed in picturesque Chinese castunion
foe the only genuinely Oriental touch to
the offering. Havel Wong follows with
a creditable imitation of Wien Kane
doing Singing to Di< Rain. Mixed en-
semble of lads and hunts In elaborate
costumes got over nicely with the Tell
Ms Pretty Maiden theme from floradora
and slopped all proceedings till they
obliged with an encore. Peter Chang
baritones the Jewish classic. Eli. all.
getting  big reception. and also plays
capably on the violin and banjo. Joe
Wang stands out as a drier mane In
hie impersonations of Miff Edwards,
Rudy Vallee and Eitielie Cantor. Harry
and Kee Lowe shine brilliantly as a
dance team and adagio duo to sererel
specialties. Rose Low got over satisfac-
torily leading the ensemble in tap danc-
leg. and Bernie* Alti doing the same in
s Hawaiian hula. They finished with a
kaleidosoocdo display Of Ringing. dancing
and solo epic:anise This worth -while
offering should got steady bookings for
many seasons to come at good money.
It tops any similar type revue by a wide
margin. and surpasses moat others un
conditionally. C. G. B.

Harry Holman and Company
In SPECULATION

With Edith Mattson and Hal Taggart
itreeired at Lotto's National, Dron.r.

Style-Farce sketch. Setting-trail stage
(special). Ti (teen minutes.

Harry Holman appears to have an in-
finite capacity for putting over a new
sketch every season, and In this, his
latest. he upholds that reputation con-
sistently. Almost invariably for the last
Dee yowls Holman has played the rote
of a fumy and humorously surly moo

uestionen TO MEADE 1511 Ltaa ONT. ATCD naiwu nix titan Oh -s--4nun TO sire

1Pasychlo VVontler
Unser Persassi asseenisses ae DOC invnan

All This Wtric /gm Critury TU.:, A olut.n. ti

BOBBY MAY
"ALL ALONE"

-The Billboard"

The Palace, New York
(Reriewed Saturday Afternoon. icnaary

BOBBY MAY. who is about the most personable juggler !nolo! lo -re ni
recent seasons. stopped the show cold with his unerring execution of extreme',
difficult bits erith clubs and tennis balls. The boy's a hoofer, acrobat an
harmonics blower, too. Here is roil novelty, offered with a brand of. shoe
maxiship dui should make May a big "name" in the not distant future.

Direction EDWARD S. KELLER

boss. surrounded by clerical assistants or
members of hie family, and he has not
deviated from that 1n SPectilaften. 'Oath
elicited solidly hero. ,!potted third here,
the sketch registered equally If not a
shade better than any other act on the
bill. Edith Manson. as a warbling
stenog.. and Hal Taggart. as a likable
but wastrel offspring. capably support
the genial Holman. Setting is the other
of a wholesale trader of used cars.

The plot, as usual, II secondary to
Hamann clever comedy eccentricities -
Mr. Killjoy. used -car merthant, has a
son. Tod. addicted to two pet passion..
gambling away his father's money and
a love for the old man's secretary. Kill-
joy is about to be fleeced by a group of
thieves of Wall etreet. but the plot is
discovered by the boy and the steno=..
and they resolve to force the issue from
the old man on the question of money
and marriage try saving him from ruin.
but withholding the information till
their desires are satisfied. happy ending
has the father consenting to their ap-
peals for cash and connubial bliss.
Holrnala's work is by far the most air
pealing. Klee Manson sings one number.
Ptl Dream Street Dreams of You. in a
pleasing soprano, and Taggart essays the
role of the son commendably. !tunable
foe the best houses. C. G. B.

Braille and Palo
Reriewed at Lodes Delancey, Neat

York. Style-Flash. Setting-In one and
fun stage (Optefalt). Time- Twenty
minuets.

Braille and Palle continue to feature
the several routine* that they have been
doing skillfully for several years. In fact,
the opening scene and routine of their
present act is one that has served them
before. This is the Preixh cabaret scene
with the standard bearers executing an
extremely acrobatic apache after vari-
ous specialties by their supporting en-
semble. This includes scene nifty tap
work by an agile hoofer. Nisi Baker, and
the blue, warbling of the attractively
gowned sister team. Helen and May
Murray. Their syncopated warbling of
Dusky Stevedore. patterned as tt fa after
the now prevalent style of coon &bout-
ino. la very good. Anr-s //rattle in this
opening seers* uncorks an admirable
acrobatic number.

The Murray Mattes also warble) Must
//are That Men, with the blond lase
cutting loose with some jara stepping.
Baker takes a tap specialty, has work,
while conventional in execution, being
extremely fast pearl.

The last scene representa an American
Indian setting. Garbed as esorfoin,
the ensemble is neatly grouped around
the stage when curtain. rhea. LucLlc
Maize and Hilda_ who were merely at-
mosphere in the cabaret. otter an inter-
esting musical arasion on harm, They
also accompany Dianne and Pallo In the
latter'/ ninny executed adagio number.
This envied the act on a high Nan* of
entertainment. A well -staged flash.

8. IL 1!`

Cliffand Reis
Reviewed at Lore's Delancey. New

York. St7le-Dancfng, comedy and sou -
east. Set tOrsg-lo. one. Time-Fifteen
minute,.

Here are two congenial lads who pack
a load of versatility In their bag of
stage tricks. But when you spell out
their work lot the accent fan on hoof-
ing, ear this is then forte and on which
they concentrate mainly. They open
with a neatly warbled piece. Street/snare,
Of I Can't Nato You, which went over
nicely. Then they indulge in various
pedalistic bits. ranging from eccentric.
acrobatic to tap stopping. The boys
possess a repertoire of effective routines.
and their work la fresh and polished.
They keep up a running fire of amusing
gaga during their stepping se sings. Thu
boys are neatly dressed In dark suits
and have good stage appearances.

Ono of the lads does several dance
impreasSons, his -.hitting the beg" being
the beet. There is a brier sesston in
which one strums a uko and "throats"
It. with the other member doing a fast
Up The finale finds a very strained
and falsetto rendition of The Song of
Songs, which. while demonstrating the
high -geared Pipes of the Riefler- lamusically Ineffective. Good for Inter-
mediate audienors. 8. M. 8.

Walter Nillson
Reviewed at Lock's Delancey, New

York. Sty14--Liike comedy. Setting-In
or -e, Time-Nine minutes.

Walter eillison offers a nifty eccentric
bike act. Works under as loony a
makeup as one can imagine. somewhat
after the fashion of Joe Jackson. Hin-
son indulges in freak bike riding. all
the while keeping up a line of effective
gab. Ile pedals i. ndascatpt high bike*.
unicycles. barrel tope. etc_ His hysterical
and halt -ecstatic mutts:anise are very
well tinted. Three are put over when It
seems be is on the brink of felling off
hie vehicle into the orchestra pit, or
when it look, like be is to some other
precarious position.

He engages la neat clowning bite, such
stage business doing much to get his
acrobatic stunts across. Ile rides out the
high bike and clowns seated upon its
sititudttious perch. riding against the
sides of the proscenium. where he lets
tall frame nonsensical expression upon
the heads of the aghast mon

He made an enjoyable session of the
next -to -closing spot- 8. IS- 8

THRU AN r nitOR. bolls In billing and
stair cards. an aerial act thet.abould
have been dentInatod as POur Attu-Meen
Aces and a Queen tour reviewed under
**New Acts.' last week as Pyrar American
Jacks and a Queen. Incidentally. there
1* another act, with a similar routine,
w --eking In the Bait under the billing of
Your Jacks and a Girlie_ This set Is re
viewed In this Omer.

Burns and Allen
Reviewed at the Palace. New York.

Stele-Comedy, singing and dancing.
Setting - In one. Time - Seventeen
minutes.

George N. Burns and Oraco Allen -are
benefited materially by their recent In-
version of London music halls. This is
along general lino* the sante skit, Lamb
Chops, by Al lioesberg, that they are
doing, but it has been improved and
revamped to truth an extent that If
Soothers had nothing to do worn the
alterattone they might as well leave his
credit line off then billing. entirety.
Mies Allen's very original cheracteries-
non of a dumb dare who is quite smart
enough to confuse intelligence valises
into a hopeless mew is now worked up
to a Omega Mons IS a straight with an
thgratiatIng personality. He works in
With hits apron mate with a self-aseure
awe that makes. one wonder how much
Miss Aileron work would lose In appeal
if she bad to depend on another nos
quite as proficient as Burns to help her.

The gsg material is froth and packed
with ems Mere la one comedy team
that. does not hare to retort to doubts -
entendre or coarseness In business tor
drawing laughs. They have perfect can -
trot over the interest voltam of their
gagging. stud demonstrate this lucidly by
breaking up the clicking gab with pas -
&linty delivered singing and danctrig.
The "taniibchOps" putsch tine is retained,
but its importance as a source of laughs
is markedly deoresseed. In the fourth
spot here they ran up a high laugh 'Mee
and remained on &even minutes atter
the first bows without the least strain
on the audience's good humor. A* long
as vaudeville retain* an appreciable
number of class houses Burets and Allen
should not find plenty of work at good
money a difficult goal to achieve.

E. C. 8.

Bobby May
Reviewed at the Palace. New York.

Style-Juggling. dancing and acrobatic.
Setting-In.tnue one and fro. Time-Twelvemtnutrs.

Several months ago George Godfrey
and his booking aids let It be known
that they had uncovered a rare enter -
Ointment item in Bobby May. a juggler.
"How could so much fuse be mute over
a mere juggler?" we wondered. And the
answer was found in catching this lad in
the deuce spot at the Palace. Bobby
May derservea every ontoe rave made over
him . and he deserves far more than that -
The secret, of it is that May le even less
a conventional juggler than Joe Jackson
is a trick eyelet, True. Mara forte is
juggling. To be frank about it, we can
state without hesitation that lie is the

I MIGHT CONSIDER

A GREAT BIG
COLORED

MUSICAL COMEDY
Or Colored

DRAMATIC STOCK
FON

GAYETY THEATRE
ST. LOUIS

No Question About Its
Success

SIMPLY A QUESTION OF
Making Up My Mind

TO DO IT
What Can You Offer

C. P. CRAWFORD
jefferecto Hotel,
St, Louis. Mo.
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moat adroit ju.rgler that has been booked
Into the Inn teft to quite a few 64.1.0,18.
Rut the beat juggler 1I3 the world-tech
Meetly -now Dr a comeletent flop If he
hasn't that sine qua non of audlenee
appeal celled. for unlit of a better label.

everrn.nalt ip.
May ls a 'showman to his finger tips.

Semler he has that. ungpseattalusble at-
tribute of youth. and this combinedwith an uncanny versatility and jug -
E lms mite create,. a whole that In as
Wearing to the tenses in Its own sphere
as a home run In baseball or a touch-
down in football. In one of his phases
alone can May be clew:sifted that of s
juggler. Otte other neat bite. Of enter-
taining ars not widely cltrfer.nt. from 101
ratlines on the variety board.. yet lie
e lves to thee* an intangible aornethitss
that makes one vigorously applaud his
efforts and pare lightly over the similar
attempt,' of the leas -appealing enter-
tainers.

Ile opens with a peppy laarnionica bSt,
dressed in eccentric collegiate garb. Yen -
lowing his Lip -organ medley he does 
brief bit of ateppleig. Ooing Into too
"two" eot the personable !ad starts
juggling three clubs. and necorripenlea
his excellent work by a running )Ise of
chatter. Hs finishes the nest bit by
limiting his c.itteltta and throws to one
bend. Next takes on four clubet, and
liven, up thin arrangement by, clever
maneuvers as far removed from con-
tentIonal juggling as liill Robinson from
his imitators. Reboiling the tension by
it few clever bite with a plug hat and
cigar, May next starts on rubber brills.
first handling three with unerring akin.
next six. and going Into the perfunctory
bows with a wow bit Involving flee balls
and a bat. Poe his anal effect May does
a headstand on a spoenal apparatus white
bouncing throe balls and floor juggling
them from all angles with nary a mien
He stopped the show cold and repeater]
his excellent tropr.essiem byuggling
three clubs while stepping,. T1te juggling
was perfect. and the stepping was no
les. appealing.

With proper attention and eircsitt
bungling up May might achieve the
el:nine:son of being the only consistent
headline Juggling, act In the business.

Z. Z. 8.

CO. Boganny's Comedians
Reriested at Keith's Hamilton, Yew

York. Style-Acrobatic comedy. Setting
-In one and throe (special). Time-
Ts.-else osinunes.

Wben reviewed several seasons ego thin
outfit used the name of Dogaganyn
Troupe. with a male octet offering owns -
bailee under the subbilitign of fun In et
nenceeop. Now there arc seven in the
cast. An important change in the new
version is that they have given up the
bake -shags Idea in favor of the much -
resorted -to collegiate presentation. The
live stormanetzect boys and two.midgent
do punchy acrobatics, mostly tun ibling.
and all the while engage In entertaining
comedy. They work speedily midst a
continuous round of raucousshouting.

The act fa leunched nicely with off-
stage singing of Coltegiete. followed by
a quartet leanir.g out from the wings to
go into an ensemble dance. On.e of the
midgets takes the stage alone to offer
a, comedy bit that cornered a load of
laughs were. Re In In a heavy -collegiate
getup. and presents a funny sight when
a powder flaunt Is the signal for the rapid
removal of his earceelltd. The whole
company Is on for singing effneltsfppf
Mud. They then snap right Out Into a
snappy display of turnbting. with flip --
elope. cartwheels and senseersautts. A
highly entertaining portion of the rou-
tine LS the burlesque boxing bent put
on by tee two half pinta. They °peeled
the show here. raving it a fast and
brilltent inert. Met with a warm re,
ceptIon. S. rt.
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The Trix Sisters
Reviewed at Keith's Ilantiltera, Nele

York, Sty:en-Harmony singing. Setting
In one. Ttine-Thertcen ITtlInSates.
Europe has been the happy hunting

ground for Helen and Josephine Trix for
wine sonto time. 'Their return to
rands. here is getting them a heavy ex-
ploitation plug about their being the
social vogue of London. Paris and Berlin.
They easily live up to that. Cline is
written all over them from their relined
*ppm-re:see to their eharnileg delivery.
As harmony sinners they are hard to
beat. They axe using a repertoire of
choicely selected number:. and for the
stutOor portion of the turn one furnishes
eceocneeninnent at. the grand. When re-
viewed each of their numbers met with
loud response and they got a big recep-

lion at the boycott. Helen formerly
wasted with her slater Stettin

In the warbling of the ctsroody num-
bers they do very well. 'This Is gape-
cially true of their handling of Please'
Don't Cut Out mg Sauerkraut. The girl.
afro do well with lie Ploy the Guitar end
Buck and AU the Little Sucks, They
have chosen beautiful ballads Ideally
mined to their votetio. One of them. II.
was winttell. Onto:ding; to annournement,
by the piano girl, and the others are
Golden puradtso and Sweeter Than
Sweet. They were glove fit In the
deuce: here. S. IL

Mitchell Brothers
R.Isteoc.cd at Kelth's nisereede, New

York. Style-Mune:1 and singing. Sat-
ting-In one. Time-Twelre minutes.

'Ibis pair of engine bannitets have
played major-clecult dates in the test
and elsewhere for the last Mx years, and
their nnuttne has been changed oon-
stderably since last caught by the Bill-
board in 1P24. They are credited with
having been among the first to Introduce
such ditttes as Outside and A Latin Kiss
Nees Horning long before those num-
bers became ttaanclated kith the names
of Rudy Vallee or Will Osborne In vaude-
ville or on the ether waves. , 330422
peeress pleasing personalities, talk with
pronemeoed Eleuthera drawl,, and make
a good appearance. Work thruout in
full dress.

Open with an Inetniniontal and bar.
snotty duo. The Same as I Did. to which
Is appended  medley of old-fashioned
railroading ballads and an imitation on
the banjo of a train. Follow with a
harmony duo. I Lone My Nothing. from
which they lead Into a medley of South
ern melodies. Next they feature at
muted banjo duo of a brace Of numbers
In a medley. including 1/ i Can't Hare
Yogi. Outside. I KW Your Nand. ?disdain.,
and others, all of which were warmly re-
ceived. Ono of the bars exchanges gags
with the pit loader, and they finish with
a medley of Piccolo Pete and At the End
of the Road. Herieterred strong here and
are okent for the deuce spot of any better
class houses. 0. 0. S. -

Rhythm and Taps
With 'MURPHY BEIOTHMS

Ageterted by Carroll Twins and NEirgte
Kenney

Retieared at Kelth's fordharn. Bronx
Style-Dancing and singing. Setting-In
throe (special). Tifiso-PHtecn minutes.

The two Murphy Brothers were work
Ong around on their own several seasons
ago. Now they are piloting a fivepeopte
flash wieW11 swans to be heading in the
right direct/on. It Is a good song -dance
affair, with plenty In Its favor. The
Murphys tack up their strong podatislies
with charming delivery. They servo to
put their heart and soul Into tbo work
Personality and appearance is aplenty
with them. too. The throe guile are
there on !coke and ability. Routintrag
has been done by a master of the art,
for there is nary a !egging Ireement in
the speedy presentation. Attractive set-
ting and the large gorgeous wardrohc
make foe a dressy appearance.

Opening aeon special. as is mostly the
case, is the only punentong part of the
routine. The bens do the pipes work
bringing out the Carroll Tonna for en-
semble stepping. With the following
duo and .010 stepping of the Murphy.
the act haft ono punch alter another.
The boys best Out rhythmic taps of noes
steps and keep perfect time. They shin,
brilliantly to the solos. One's forte In
splits, while rho other atteke to high
kicks. The Carroll Twins aro boating and
big xeseta to the turn. Most of their
legwork la paired numbers, and they go
beet in amen ...ties- They gathered bIg
returns each time. Margie itenney shows
up nicely in bar tapping and singing.
They launched the show here, and their
dance finale got them Acton' to big
returns. 8. 11.

Henri Garden
RerfetrOd at tom's Breitord, ansoklyrs.

Style---Stnging. Seffino-in one. Time-
Fire minutes.

Garden has the doubtful distinction
of &Aug the shortest tinging act in
vaudeville_ Rut he flee other mons sub -
'cannel assets. 7leis boy Owns plpen
that should find a comfortable niche In
vaudeville. but that ftve-minute idea Is
not so forte for the faintly hOune.-and
Garden moat assuredly belong, In the
better ono*. There appeared to be no
ground for cutting his rill, here. since he
was caught on n weekday. Altho he ran
up a deafer:nag band that sorted on 

(See NEW ACTS oil page 02)
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UDEVILLE REVIEWS
New Palace, Chicago

(Neelewd Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 11)
This week'. bill has eight acts. six

of which are song and dance. one right
after another. in spite of this the pro-
gram managers to be entertaining.

Mee Trio opened with their familiar
mephitic novelty. The Gaillgoce. In
which minted the trio is toasted about
Me a bag of potatoes. winning laughs
and applause aplenty.

Brady and Wells, both possessed of
pleasing personalities, warbled them-
selves into the good graces of the audi-
ence with a cycle of songs by Wells and
Jack Prost.

Four Diamonds. Fluent.. Teen. Harold
and nvelyn. opened with  song. then
went into  fast hoofing session that
rime t.:040 to being a show stopper. The
two manger boys are rentable dancing
demons. All three are skillful acrobats.
The girls dancing is inconsequentlal, but
ails dresses up the act considerably.
heavy applause that caned fee an On -
Cora

Bud Harris and Rs.dellft colored
loam. have changed their song routine
somewhat and not for the bettor, but it
and inair comedy went over big. Their
hoofing arui that of Harris' younger
brother won them a storm of applause
that practically stopped the 'how.

Ben Bernie and his orchestra. radio
finer:tee, reestered strong with their
playing of popular numbers. lice at-
tempts at comedy. however. were ex-
tremely bad and cheapened the act nu-
terialiy. Has an excellent trine' singer
In Pat Kennedy. Alice Curter offered a
hit of denting of the sort every or-
chestra seems to regard as necessary and
the drummer end some deneir.g that was
wimp:weed to be funny. The outfit se a
whole mode a fall' irnpreesicm.

Denny Pfeifle' enlia was too thin an
alibi for Bionorn Seetee's failure to make
a showing.
singing nor her comedy poneesed much
entertidnmeet rattle. The entire of The
Commend To Lotto came close to being a
flop and her Lulu Belte number got
only a curtain *pinch by Miss Seeley.

Jimmy Savo. dreeeed in Ms usitud
ridiculous style, clowned his way to a
above atop. ire has no peer in his per -
neuter style of comedy and the audi-
ence ate It up.

The Alexander. clewed with a bon.
juggling act that held most of the
crowd, altbo the show had already nub
overtime. NAT S. OREEN.

Fox's Academy, N. Y.
(Reviewed Seturdah Afternoon, Joe. 1!)

Packed house here, with an entertain-
ing layout of me good seta and the
talkie hit. anotd-Deppers of lit,oadreay.
Teas 14th Strest crewel were tatting on
their hands most of the time.

Aileron and Marjory, youthful femme.,
snapped right Into the opening frame
with walloping acrobatics. They keep
on the fro right eking and offer many
punctiy Mars. The shorter of the duo
Is a wow of a Boor worker and can
coon.. too, while bar partner knows her
stuff as well. Ragged a good hand.

Kann and Nee did not get the ap-
plause they deserved. These boys just
stick by harmony singing. Their voices
blend well and made more inhibit, by
the duo's youthfulness, enthusiasm and
likable personality. They took on throe
pop. numbers. Reception was only fair.

Mare and La Tour Company had the
trey spot riming out to laughs and
applause In their old Paul Oersrd Smith
standby. Around the Corner. Ith about
a mixed quartet meeting on a street
owner and discussing this thing called
love- The standard bearers and their
support enact their rola splendidly.

trene Ricardo, the Whoa. Payttacct
gal. Mopped on to  cood.sized hand.
and they were reluctant to see her leave.
The crowd finally woke up. This delec-
table buffoon sailed thru bee comedy
songs In her own delightful way and
tinned out plenty to be Laughed at. She
got serious at the nntile and did swell
Warbling of Creme /or the Carotince.
Mho gagged to give the liftmen same
time to yet on the stage foe the next
act -

Watermelon Blues "Mean Panchen de
Marco product. held down the rinsing
sip et for S3 minutee In an effectIve and
flabotatety staged Mush It is &Menthe

The Palace, New York
(Rovfateed Saturday Afternoon, January 11)

Last ,Hato the itichstorele Does were booked in here. we are tote', they broke
the house record: back after two months it looks like another S. R. 0. week. They
don't come with greeter drawing power in New York. Out of town they might
41i0, but we're not so aura of that either. More Women= might have been used
In raying out this show. tieing Matson and Phipatan here. for one. was poor
judgment. Not enough contrast In the rest of the to make them stand
out as they encoold.

ENOS FRA,ZERE, clever trapezist, with a style of work not disairollisr but by
means a steal on Jack Laney., wee a fair enough opener. Precedes his aerial

stunting by an Impressive entrance In which lie la dressed almost as swanky as a
circus steed. Took bows to an apprertabie hand.

Y'OSTIllt. MOAN AND CCX. whom you couldn't miss wherever Ken Murray
and the Charleston have played this season, have reached the stage where they
are old familiars here. That's what happens when you tie up with a clever guy,
Their harrnonlring sout'ne allows tre.proarment, better results being achieved par-
ticularly with the comedy numbers, Pulled one of the beat hands we have seen
thorn accorded

THE CHINESE WHOOPEE navvy, an unusually elaborate affair presented by
1111 young Orientals. muot have caused steady Palace patrons to wonder what it.
ill about. Like a real COI:arse tangle It may all come out in the wash, but those
of the paying clan who sew Harry Rogers' Chinese Show Real here Ira than *
Month ago will atilt wonder. Both peoductions are packed with merit, yet it
cannot be  coincidence that one ensembles the other istrikinly in Ste &toeing
scheme. Fortunately. but one number-the Chinese version el the Monsoon% Sextet
-is identical If we must asy e'. thu production la decidedly superior to the
Rogers versinn of what Chinese whoopee should be. There is mining. howeetr.
that charming touch given to the Show Root affair by Muter Wu. Why. there
should be two such eirlitingty similar attractions in the mart is the bulginess of
the respective producers. That's no reason why ItICO ahould have been caught
with the beg by playing one following another at the tome bottle to less than
four weeks. One of the Chinese boys, in impressions of Rudy Vallee and Ukulele
Ike, tied up the show. The corking finale made an even better impression. Billing
states the offering came* direct (rem. a European tour end is sponsored by Jung
tarn Wing.

CORINNE TILTON was singled out for a sizable oratten and clicked every
minute on In her three character numbers. Material le punchy and Its representa-
tion is of filch merit as to stamp Mtn Tilton as one of the cleverest character
comediennes in vaudeville today. That drunk int of hers has had more pieces
lifted from it by other acts than any one we can think of offhand. A real hot
reception whisked her off.

KEN MURRAY. back after flee weeks. but this time to toy au revolt before
departir.g for more talkie 'seek on the Coast. could have made a curtain speech
before starting his act so warm was the ovation handed him. Several slight
changes IA lesser specialties, but otherwise the act to the same presented here in
December. Again ores must single Murray out 44 the blown entertainment
of this circuit. What he achieves In the line of laughs here he can do anywhere:
something that can't be said for every comedian. Henn and Mnton Charleston
teed their usual important support, and they are not lets appealing then on
previous oteasions. The Foater-Pagan-Cox trio fit nicely into the ribdicklinn
scheme, and Milton's new girl friend of the quivers. Bessie Pagan. also does
right by her demoniacally deter boas. As If there wouldn't be more than one
show.at op.

JPIIRY COE AND BROTHERS. Larry and Harry. were a molt selection for the
intermission closer. The ettagocut youths do ensemble accordion numbers. cne
sines and his trete* step nicely. Oct plenty hot near the Minn and then well
thernselvest 100 per cent, with a finish calling for clarinet and accordion accompana-
ment, while the third member does slow-motion Montag of a high order.

HYMEN SHIPMAte AND NEnft.LE P'LEESON represent a new combination foe
the much -partnered vsngwriter and lyriesst. Enough changes In routine to accom-
modate it to Wes fibipmann talent& as against thee departed Grace Hayes. Miss
Shipman gets webby In the encore. and thts raises her total !repression by about
200 per cent. ?lemon lost a wow apron mate when Mien Hayes chocked out, but
Miss Shipman Is altogether acceptable. but less appealing to those who cannot
help making oompartiona.

CLAYTON,. JACKSON AND DURAIITE made their customary throne impression
In the easing frame. They couldn't have been spotted bone: because no matter
who might hate preceded them could conflict with their bizarre style of week.
Jimmy iSchnoinne) Durant. has a new number alines% an good as his He Ups
To Me. This one is about his girl. Annie Bolt, and how he and his associated
maniacs put It over. The "wood" classic of Broadway idiocy took them to the
exit march. The punch finish Is far 11.44 offensive than last time, thanks to
Chic Sale's gppulartetng of the tittle houses built In back of big orhs.

ELIAS t. ratiOARMAN.

running and entertaining. With the
pit outfit on the stage. led by a special
leader, the specialty people did their
numbers excellently, and the it -people
mixed ensemble carried Out tts song -
dance enlionnents beautifully. Mammy
and Pick.. dusky quartet., were the
show -stop in tisane singing and dancing.
Louise and Mitchell gave out nifty s.cro-
tuition and Ted Ledford warbled well.
Good reception. SIDNEY IfAltRtS.

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis
(Rerieued Saturday rreetne, Jan. 11)

The Dakotas. twee men In neat cow-
boy attire, assisted by the chic blonde,
"Mon Cooper, sent the welt -balanced
bill off to a fast start with their snappy
routine of rope spinntng, lassoing and
fancy whip crackitig. The turn is neatly
presented end the trio got a big hand.

Lubin, Larry and Andre combine to
give 15 minutes of good. varied enter-
tainment. The straight man can sing
and the Isdy la a good toe dancer. white
the Week -face comic Is a wow with his
peculiar chatter and actions. For a
strong finish the two melee show some
splendid harmony in a song number.

Nelson B. Clifford and Marie Marion
always hit hones solidly with thder

Oases. Their comedy material Is ex-
cenent. and Miss Marton Is a very clever
performer. Her very walk, in fact every
action of hers, is etcnicletingly funny,
and she kept the house In continuous
laughter, as la her custom.

Henry Santrey and hits Soldiers of
Fortene. Here Is a master snowman, with
an elaborate musical song-and-daboe at-
tractien that is hard to beat. They fur-
nished there -quarters of an hour of fast
entertainment, with rot a dragging
minute. Bentley. In addition to leading
his orchestra of IS. singe 'cereal ballads
with the total dotmatte effects, each
with a special settino. Its group of
Musicians are versatile. and most of
them give spectating of scene kind on
their particular Instruments. In addi-
tion. Jerk and Bob Jeratain glee several
dance numbers; Harvey BM a pleasing
tenor, delivers several genes, and Irene
Skeeters. a clever comedy eccentric
denaehise. knocks 'em dead with a couple
speetaltke. The Primrose Se West min-
strelsy bit was one of the high lights of
a very high -Haas vaudeville' turn. Pro-
benne4 applause necessitated Sentrry in.
traducing the prtnetpais of his talented
cast.

Bebe Daniels, in Lore Comes Along,
was the all -talking photoplay attest:410n.

P. B. JOIIRLING.

Hippodrome, New York
(Rtticurd Saturdey Afternoon, Jan. 11)

Ade Dural and his Rhapsody in Silk,
a legerdemain novelty. open. Duval'.
Came feats consist entirely of extracting
from too ozone and apparently empty
objects, realm, and realm, of silken
scarfs and designs. Nice hand.

Cuby and Smith present a routine of
acrobatic clowning. In hick togs. the
performers fumble and fall on each
other with a finale routine resembling
a free -foe -all. Neat applause.

niir.abeth Enke found favor nab liar
tntereeting routine of tong numbers.
Former partner of Charles King warbice
some of the ditties she and King once
featured, lithe Infoo get* good support
from her unbIlled planet and a clever
boy singer.

Buck and Buckles were a show -stop
with their infectious planintie and pedal-
natio bits. Rubbles has few peers as a
hoofer or eccentric hawk end tap rou-
tines, while the abbreviated Buck's syn-
copation of the clarelos and pop. ballads
la men.

Willie. West and McGinty, the house -
wrecking trio. prove that an i. not so
quiet on the Itippocirrrene stage, when
they clown before their collapsible ten -
flee_ Their rouline of hurling brickbats..
planks and whatnot's and hilarious slap.
stick carpentry work brought the bet-
tered and bruised boys a good reception.

Rule and Bonita, the South American
dancers, closed with a highly detectable
routine of terpeleboreate =umbers. "They
present a lilting ballroom waits in a
spirited tempo, while their Spanish and
toreador end bull compositions were gin.
en with much abandon and excellent
fosenneek. They are enlisted by a musi-
cal enserrible of two femme harpists and
a violinist and banjoist, all of whom
show up to advantage In their respective
specialty bits. Were roundly applauded.

S. M. SANDERS.

E. F. Albee, Cincinnati
!Reviewed Sunday Afternoon, lax. /hi

Quality Is the rule here tits week
with four of the fire acts of headline
caliber. Well spotted and with a variety
of entertainment the bill clicked heavily
with the Sunday afternoon throng.

Mijarca, the %dram-J.1kt: from Atexina,
touched off the fireworks with an ad-
mirable bit of tight and slack -wire work
marked with a heap of laughs and thrills.
His work wee punctuated with applause
theme it. and the crowd brought him
out for three bows at the end.

Boyd Senter. the Victor Record ace,
assisted by Jack Russell, pianist, and
Georgie Croaker. violinist and hoofer, fed
'em from his hand in dewier. This vez-
settle Senter boy entertains on the sax,
trumpet, banjo, trombone, clarinet and
violin, accompanied by Jack Russell. and
It Is easy to realize why the Victor poo-
plo grabbed him up. Georgie Crooker
opens the turn with a violin specialty,
and follows with a neat combination
tap and acrobatic routine, which Is well
received. As an encore Seater and Rus-
sell knock out a bit of harmony with
the aid of a banjo, comb arid kazoo to
big results- Serino and his boys stopped
things cold with their offering, and Boyd
was forced to beg off with a bete speech.

Danny Duncan and Company, two men
and three women, offer a hilarious
sketch, based on domestic life. entitled
Ord Sweetheart, which the locals ate up
with rare abandon. This is Leidy a fun-
ny vehicle and Is sugared with whole-
some laughs thruout. Danny -Duncan
bandits, the chief comedy in great style,
arid la ably supported by Billie Long,
Vivian Duncan, Harriet Hillard and Jack
Fasten. The company took Its bow amid
tumultuous applause.

Bob Hope, In hie turn, Keep Smiling,
proved bang-up rntertaltunent In the
fourth hole. This boy has  style all
his own, and crams in more laughs per
emend than any of the fun dispensers
we have seen here in a tong time. Ile
Is assisted by a petite blond damsel. lie
received a rousing sendoff. easily good
for an encore. Its cut hie comedy dance
number. usually offered am an encore.
due to a "'busted" ankle, suffered st the
last atand.

Ledoya. datums*. headline, this week's
offering. and makes a mighty good job
of It. too. She is assisted by Ivan Lutt-
man. her dance partner: Julio Keen end
Erwin Hanauer. pianists. and the Eight
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FR M C AST TO C AST
Jubilee Binger*. a colored group. 'lilted
as Front the Clasrio to Harlem, the Le.
date act is a decided novelty in dance
acts. and was eagerly accepted here. Le -
dove and her partner give a remarkable
demonatrauon of c'ris'es' torpsichore,
and follow with a modern Negro dance.
with the Jubilee Singers supplying the
Harlem effect, The latter group also
offers went: spirituals In good veto..
This is no act that should satisfy the
most critical audience. A torrid hand
greeted Ledora and her helpers at the
fintab. DILI. SACHS.

Main Street, Kansas City
(Rennetatat Saturday AfternoOn, Jan. II)

An excellent DM In harmony with the
January Good Timea Jubilee. The bill
Is opened with Helena Just, and Chsr-
lie, a colored team In eorge and dances.
Miss Junta's Bill Robinson impersona-
tion is clever. The team faced an en-
core with their corking dance numbers.

Joe McGrath and Elsie Travers. to
Nov and ?hen, went over great with
their comedy chatter. Mlle Treece. does
several nest dance. Their version of
man and wife TO years hence is  knock-
out. Continuous applause brought this
team out for numerous bees.

Irene Met was given a nifty reception
On her appearance. Presenting her new
playlet. Ark Your Wife, in which she Is
capably supported by Edwin Jerome and
Herold she takes show -stopping
honors and is forced in front of the
certain for a speech. Ulna Rich docs
seine One acting, and the same can be
geld el her support.

Steve Freda and Johnny Pateee are
back again Ln Retch On. This act has
about the same material as perilous
years and might be getting a bit old.
Nevertheless. their harmony Is perfect..
and Steve )sheds lives up to his reputa-
tion as a great guitarist. Over to fair
ret Urea.

Arthur Petley and Company. three
melee and one female. closed to big
returns. Their work is exceptional. and
Petlers comedy keeps the house roaring
thruout. Tbis act will esteem receive
a hearty "Orient here. Prolonged ap-
plause at finish.

ORFX10 VMS-T.D.:GROFF.

Fox's Audubon, N. Y.
(Rerieired Monday Srening. January 6)

Royal Cyan* Jape, seven -man Rialey
and acrobatic troupe. opened a corking
bill with a whirlwind display of athletic
agility interpolated with comedy panto.
Stopped the show cold here.

Mae Wynn and Buddy. youthful and
versatile pals of tap Epee -Salina, burned
up the boards ID the deuce spot to heavy
applause. This duo Is one of the most
appealing of any now playtng the local
houses and should shortly ring In on a
long route at good money. Achieved a
rear show -atop here.

Frank Hunter and Percival. mixed
comedy team, pulled heavy on laughs
with their bolrum routine of Italian cUa-
lectic gagging, dual and solo warbling
and panto UMWr displays a subtle
gift for mimicry and panicked them with
his travesty on Will Rogers. while Miss
Percival supports him capably in feeding
and singing.

Frank:, Heath. diminutive warbler. Le-
afleted In the next -to -abut by an unbilied
male pianist, pot over nicely tr. a routine
01 song characterizations. Her peculiar
husky -voiced delivery proves an an-
hanoement rather than a handicap. be
cause it is so admirably suited to the
style of numbers In her offering. Dig
hard at the finish.

Duke Ellington and his Cotton Club
Orchestra closed a satisfying bill with
a foot -tickling repertory of hot Jars
tunas, interspersed wttb corking special.
Ms by Bob Williams, Eddie Recktor and
a dusky lass from the Harlem Chats. Re-
ceived a beg Oration and forced IMO
three) encore 1011A0M of thew-I:topple:a
caliber. CONDE 0. BREWER.

Golden Gate, Frisco
(Reviewed Friday Kvening. Jan. 10)
Reynold Tillie and Gonad!** La Rue

open with a dancing turn.. They are
assisted by a group of five Chanted and
a really capable girl pianist Old-time
Canoes 50,1 IMOCIATTS step, are prevented
by the principals to a entertatnine way.
A bird dance and a tee number by tbe

Ave girls are both applause -compelling
One of them steps out of line for a
rainciew dance for a good hand. rill of
which makes it an nbove-thesvarage
opener.

Canty Burns mind Company present 
comedy skit of Chicago bootleeging ate
Miters, with bomb. guns and whisky
cases as a background. The dialog isquite clever. well presented and fete
over for much applause. A telephone
conversation with a would-be patron
from Scar/ace's hard-licker warehouse
wherein he eels "I don't cars if you are
a Congressman. you'll have to come and
get gists a big laugh.

Rate and Jean Hubert. billed as "The
Inebriates" and dressed in evening
clothes. do panto:etre" dance steps and
lane for many round, of opptauae.

Eddie Pardo. ameastorl by  pretty girl
and a comedienne, has a chatter art.
plus 'songs and a few dance steps. "The
wisecracks on birth  control need revi-
sion before being presentable to a high -
ease vaudeville audience. and Pardo's
singing was not at Its beat. due to a bad
cold.

neehee arid Rubyette Company, seven
young men dad as Roman gladiators
e xcel In an ath'etle. strong -man and
tumbling set. which moves with snap
and exactness. Their pyramid building
and acrobatics. done with the rapleale of
machine-gun Are. brought many bursts
of applause. N. J WOOD.

Loew's National, N. Y.
(Reviewed Tueeday Evening, January 7)

Home packed downstairs, with the up-
per two tiers from a half to three-quar-
ters filled, Indicating a healthy opposi-
tion to cross -the -stmt RKOas Royal,
Bronx. Five -set bill evenly matched,
era] audience apprecletIve thruout.

The rtalletons. mixed balancing and
peeing team. heUod with a corking rou-
tine of athletic feat.. qua:id-contortion
bite and single hand -balancing stunts.
Received an enthusiastic reception.

Cliff and Reiss. singing, dancing and
Instrumental male duo, warbled and
stepped thru a pleasing dinner to goad
results. Comedy chatter fell fiat, but
the pair redeemed themselves on hoofing.
Finishing vocal strain. Song of Songs, by
one lad, could be substituted pdvats-
tageouely for a strong pedaltatlo

Harry Holman, corpulent and genial
comedian, offers his latest farce seetch.
Speculation. and reaped a heavy harvest
of Laughs. Holman was orated and got
a heavy applause finish. Offering is a
clever rehash of Ma former vehicles. with
Holman assuming the rote of grouchy
and humorously surly office brae and
parent. Capable assistance is Mien by
Edith Manse* and Hal Taggart.

George Kirby and Helen Duval. long -
and -short comedy mixed team, walloped
the laugh register consistently from
start to finish in the next -to -closing
frame. With their routine of singing
and riotous chatter. Interspersed with
hokum and panto. Big returns.

The Happiness CMS, elaborate eight -
people musical. engine and dancing
flash. starting Rose Keener. continue to
hold a strong appeal. They recently
started their third season foe this de-
cent, and It looks as if they are good
for several more_ Each one or three girls
is a oorkine specialty artiste. Vociferous
hand. CONDE 0. BREWER.

Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. Jen. ii)

ernes a show layout here this week.
There Ls no evidence of stinting on the
quality of acts playing the bill. the the
customary Ave or six acts has been cut
down to tour. Packed house. ea usual,
at this performance. with ail newsreels
and overture eliminated. due to lengthy
1.1-0-M feature tarn. Dinevatae.

The Itungerien Troupe. three talented
couple's. open the show with a corking
display of speedy Risley and acrobatic
mums. togged in picturesque ereea
Hungarian Hussars' costumes. Sheer
were and commendable showmanship
w on for theta a decisive chow -atop.

Benny Davis. song -writing ce)eb.. who
Is heading a fire -people singing and
dancing company. with musical num-
bers interspersed. put over a satisfying
deurer to Ide return. Darts is the com-
poser of such popular numbers as Mar.
ale: OA. ltpte l Mire Yens Toviletsfr Lone.
soma and Scary laIllay le Lase Wit%

Soeveone and Carolina Moon, being cred-
ited in billing with comporting Jack
Donahuel Sons of Gene. Capable await -
ante is given him by Phil Ellis end Wal-
ter Riley. In dual-pianolog accompani-
ment, and Ruth Shaw and Mangle Onion
In dance specialties. Big hand at the
Ithish

Joe Frisco. genie] star of the flippant
cigar. Juggling derby and burning feet.
stepped into a tumultuous ovation and
ahoweitopping hand with his rem'i'ss
routine of chatter, singing and dancing.
Acids a new hit in impersonating Helen
Morgan.

Oscar Stang and Orchestra, versatile
II -men musical, harmonizing and danc-
ing outfit. maintained a continent In-
terest In their offering. Mr* ix an ag-
gregatten each member of welch stands
out as on individual specialty artiste,
yet whose to.oelin.ated work makes
corking mud:wills entertainment. Big
reception- CONDE 0. BREWER.

Keith's Fordham, N. Y.
(Reviewed Monday Keening. Jantrary 6)

Rhythni and Taps, flash, got away feet
on the take -off, making a clear fled
ahead for the rest of the show. It is
heavy on good dancing- with sandwich-
ing of pleasing warbling. Murphy
Brothers are the pilots, with a crew com-
prising the Carroll Twins and Margie
Kenney. Dig returns at beriroff.

Lorraine Howard and Florence Newton
did their stuff nicely to find a good
hand awaiting them at the finish. They
go in for warbling, with a big play for
comedy. Buxom Alas Howard ably han-
dle& the clowning While comely Miss
Newton !cods well arid has sweet soprano

Madge Kennedy. in the comedy orie-
setae The Red Hat, makes the most of
this weak vehicle. It Is Just her superb
acting that :mikes the so-called comedy
situations laughable mica. Herbert War-
ren is best of the support, we:eh also
includes Maxine Flood and Prank Naylor.
Ube Kennedy stepped on to a petite
band. and went off to a good-sized re -
caption.

Eddie Hall and Jack Pittard. next -to -
shut, showed how laughs should be
dished out. and the palm -whackers dis-
played their appreciation by giving them
a deafening sendoff. These boys hid
them laughing consistently and loudly
to their suro-fire licks stuff. Hall is a
great clown.

Willie. West and McGinty, tits female:
house builders. closed. They gave them
plenty to laugh at-and bow they
laughed! Just natural foe anyone to be
convulsively amused at the slapstick this
male trio engages in. Action speak loud-
er than words with them, and not a
word la uttered while It seems as tho
the stage would cave to under the ava-
lanche of falling bricks. scaffolding tied
whatnot. ErLDNYTY HARRIS.

Keith's Jefferson, N. Y.
.(Serfewed Tuesday Evening, Jan. 7)
Elizabeth Morgan and Company open

the bill, displaying an enterable routine
of teepeacbocren numbers. The graceful
standard bearer is best in an acrobstto
tango with her tall partner, while a pair
of nimble male tappers and a singing
pianist give valuable assist. Good recep-
tion-

Darr and Darts. a pair of syncopated
lamas. go Harlem in a big way with
their dusky makeup and routine of hot
love ditties. Buxom pianist bolds down
the comedy end. while the soleisras In-
nervation of dramatic warbling of March.
tag Nome to Yon Le not up to the rest
of her work Were well received.

Joe' Jackson. the tramp pantomitilast,
brought his coltatetbee bike on next foe
a round of hilarious clowning. Jackson
Is a muter of keen comedy touches, and
his work was loudly applauded.

Bobby Poisons was slow in getting the
crowd - interested. but her finale song
characterization of a Potters and mod-
ern Priscilla was warmly retelved She

good stniting comedienne.
Marshall Montgomery and Company

pulled many laughs, In their "entente -
quill att. pretentiously mounted aboard
ship. Montgomery's dummy week is un-
sun:ails timer and his various tricks well
performed. A blond singer gives him
great support. Neat reception.

Buck and Bubbles. a pair of sepia
came:liens, got a swell reception with

their routine of typically Negro dancing.
planlstic and comedy bits. Tall lad is
excellent hoofer, while the short end nit
the team is a dandy Jazz keyboard ma-
nipulator.

Six Janaleys closed with a fast-moving
routine of matey work. Two older males
act as auppocts for the supptedimbed
quartet, who are tossed about from one
support to the other and tette...di around

tbe reclining workers In units of
wee, twos and even trios like so many
rotteeerle chickens. Were loudly ap-
plauded. S ht. SANDERS

Loew's Delancey, N. Y.
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Jan. I)

Bob and Lucy Gillette. open with a
conventional routine of puling feats.
Girl carries meet of the Juggling work,
while mile Interpolates weak-comiKly
clowning.. Sparse hand.

Van and Roe, mimed Learn. oeer violin
duets. team dancing and good warbling
by the ouburn-hatred girl. Boy does a
nifty tap specialty, white the girl takea
math honors with her deanery of Love
Made a Gypsy Out of Me. Their violin
duets are nest. OooCi reception.

Fisher and Hurst. emulated by an un-
billed eceentrtc comedian, offer a pair
of laughable skits, together with the
entracte gagging of Fisher and the neat
warbling of True Blue Lou by the dou-
ble -voiced Mae Buret. hair applause.

Clark and Smith went over nicety
with their harmony warbling. Big fel-
low carries meat of the solo work and
displays a resonant baritone. He put
over Wedding Belle Are Breaking Ha
That Old Gang of MIR" while his
partner. besides showing up well In the
harmony numbers. especially My South --
Semi, makes a good keyboard tickler.

Henry Regal and Company offer acne.
bates clowning momenta, enlivened by
the running gag tire of the two mate
performers. Their feat, whereby a sus-
pended male forms a brace with his
feet, labial another catches with his
feet by a leap from ter door, was well
applauded. A girl adds atmosphere.

Garden of Roses. Oath, closed with
novel routine % by a quintet oe chorines,
excellent dancing by a mixed team and
neat warbling by a tenor. CRYXI recep-
tion. S. M. f3ANDER&

Keith's Franklin, N. Y.
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening. Jan. 81

Professional preview night here, at-
tended by a large audience generously
settee at palm -whacking. Three tryouts
*bowed up. fanlike before, the seven
regular acts got annunciator tntroduc-
tient. while the three one-tligbters were
announced by Jack Maier. en the
as "guest" acts. The slowing trio were
Mendota.' Duo, Frank James and 'Three
Field Mothers.

Elixabetb Morgan rind Company did
well by the takeoff In en entertaining
slid neatly staged Matt. It le beery on
good dancing and dotted with pleasing
singing and Ivory -tickling. Miss Morgan
is an expert skipper and has a capable
crew In Don Donaldson. Al arid Jack
Edwards and Larry Raymonde_

The Three Jests (Beaaner, Seller and
BeeinerS rang up a tremendous recep-
tion In the dancer for their distinctively
amusing routine of comedy dancing and
singing. These boys hare choice pieces
of business, getting laughs consistently.
Then' Wert sweeper number peck* a
sock for the eetaway.

Mendolle Duo. trying out, made an
impressive showing with the patrons.
Are a mixed team, with the male going
in for warbling to the piano accompani-
ment of his partner. The chap has
beautiful pipes, Ideally nutted foe the
Italian operatic classics. Pulled in pro-
longed returns. Could be developed.

Prank Jimmie versatile pegleg artiste.
(See REVIEWS on pep, 3S)

TAP DANCES
art KUL: aminakaant Basses. at

Ritaalum....naTaiga it TIP
rams DRaalaa.

THE KINSELLA ACADEMY
ISM Was IPA t - r, sn o
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Small - Town Exhibs. Biz
Booms With Color Films

Natural color productions play dates twice as long as
black and whites-reaction to old photography after
playing disastrous to business-strong foreign demand

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-More color in 2030. That Is the snigen being *dopiest
thrtsout the film industry. The public warn* color. It has palmed on It and
now deinande sus adoption. Trott statement dors not emanate necessarily front
the motion picture theaters along nroadway, but particularly Is this. tree In the
medium-sized cities sod the smaller towns. There is no galtneyine the fact
that the "hinterlands' have fallen for
color. The Screen production fashioned
after the stage musical coined; ice been
enhanced by color to such a large degree
that It gives the email town the idea
of the road -show attraction that has
nearly passed from existence.

It le a known tact that the terser
cities have been drawn to color
hut not to the extent of the smaller
towns. Where color films have been

!,:a.dthe buientaa has been tremendous.
that formerly were two and three

day runs have been able to hold color
flint for a week and sometimes for two.

Exhibiters who have been forced to
play the dead black earl whites, on mat-
ter how CMOS the attraction. against
the color films bare been at a mantis
disadvantage

Thane La one thing the producers are
going to have to coma to ne quickly as
possible and that !lithe making of more
Macy !lima. For the reaction at a thea-
ter of  color film. followed by the
Mack and white. has found a hoary
decline at the box ounce. Out of New
York. exhibit/we are demanding more
cats; productions and the producers are
up against it for there are not enough
color camerae to existence to meet the
demand.Technicolor having taken the lead in
this new art to turning out camerae as
feet ea possibi.e, but since It takes any-
where from six to eight months to build
one color camera It can readily be un-
derstood how much time tt is going to
take before all films will be done In
color.

In foreign co'uotrlee the movie -going
public has shown us much favorable re-
aelSon to the color film as In this coun-
try. It has been found to make the
women stars look :erten and the male
plays:* more natural. It has developed
new &tyke to costuming and in scenic
Investiture. It is predicted that within
two yeah the black and eentui film will
be as much out of date as the silent
picture la today.

Concerts Stay at Eastman
aocmarrsat N. Y.. Jan. 11.--Inabnity

to Melt. to an agreement oat details has
wrecked the possibility of altering con-
cert arratigesnenta at the Estate -an Thea-
ter, Imbed by Pulite( from the University
ot Rochester. to give the cceripeny every
week clear for its own performances, it
was indicated here title week. Sam Katz
was in town recently in an effort to have
the concerts shifted to the new Miasmic
Temple. truncation* now are that things
will go on as before.

Four F. N's In Work
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13. - Working

ahead of schedule Pena National has
tour feature* in actual production. with
many mare slated to Meet in the new
future. Production. now under way are:
Bright Lights. with Dorothy hieciodn:
lack Pay. with Corinne Griffith; His
Woman. with William Boyd_ Mollie Blue.
Lila Lee and Betty Compson. and Other
Men's Wires. with Ballo Dove.

Impostor Arrested
SPOKANE.. Wash.. Jan. 11 - Maurice

Neill. 27. who posed as a reptesentative
of Paramount Pictures. &se been arrested
hese on charges of forgery and car theft.
Cancers from Brigham. Utah, returned
Neill to that city. where he will be tried.
It le claimed he admitted the passing of
worthless checks,. Ma identity with the
industry could not be *firmed.

FELIX FEIST, genera( manager Gs
elierrge ci AI.C..W's safes distribu
don. mho its eke short period of /ire
years lies risers from the sales ranks
to head that company's entire sales
force. Before becoming head of the
11314.3 deportment Feist nos priseinal
rep,resentatire for lee SAM*.

Long Shots and
By H. DAVID STR.ktiSS

NOTE-The minions stated Is trots column are those of flit trffr.
and need nor reflect the sicalclea of The Billboard. which are ez,
on the editorial page.-ED.

N0W that the legitimate producers have organised to combat the
ticket speculation evil it would not be amiss for the executives
of motion picture companies to keep their eyes open against a

similar evil entering the long run picture ranks. The speculators have
already mad* a wedge in that direction and his tins* to put a stop to
such tactics breaking into the picture field is now.

Of course, there U a certain amount of prestige for the picture that
has Its boa-oftee  crap/owes saying, "Standing room onnt." While
speculators nest door or a couple of doors avviy hare ettibtareeed on
their unr.dows tickets for sate for the mine production for which the
but 011ie* cannot supply scats. Oilers shouting their wares at the door
of the speculator's Nitre or whispering them to a patron oho has been*
refused at the box office as he makes his exit from the door of the
theater do not teams the icoutd-be huger in too pleasant a frame of
mind.

There are at least two long -run theaters on Broodway that biro
made no attempt to atop the ticket speculators ttoni securing slats
to their productions. Had Metro -Goldwyn -slayer officials stsoxl out-
side of the Astor Theater during the run of The Broadway Melody and
heard the remarks of disgruntled prospective patrons they would no
doubt have realised that speculation In the picture game la becoming
a he7ard, The same would be true of the Werner ergs:nitration during
the run of The dinging loot at the Winter Garden.

The notion picture public hes been taught the ultra in courtesy
and attentio* by the manapemesda of the weekly chrome homage, ft has
built up a system that. while tomettinca orerdone, it snit has made
the entertenementseeking public feet that Its patronage is featly
sought Legitimate on:di:ores hare begun to realise what this system
of eourtesy has meant to a public that has rnoetned nothing more than
sublime tridignerece al their be: apnea. Their banding together to
stop the Wert speculation evil peace, that they realise the public must
be tarred. Bat the wait has been a little too tong. Now is the Elms to
keep the speculator from petting a hOlit on the long-ns Orfila@ theater.
Bach week has Wen an *dresses In tong -run attractions on Broad -
trey, and as more talking pictures take otter treitsfttille theaters the
more anxious well the speculator be to setdon the wedge that has already
given hies o slight foothold. Motion pictures end their theater pet --
so -antis have the confidence of the erntarteliimentOrelng public. tt
is up to the motion picture theater °Steles to keep that confidence.
They cannot do it by gluing the speculators a foothold.

Senator nrooltha:t. author of the Meek Booking Ball. la not going
to represent Iran Abramson and Graphic Pictures In their 81.300.000
suit against munerten motion picture ontentratittna anti motion picture
Boards of Trade. The Senator has turned about face since ha fleet
gate his name as sanctioning the suit_ 'The reason Is that the Senator
claims that he did not know the Abrantsonprodueed fame lead rather
auggestlre Mice and were based upon rather lurid storks. The Senator.
who has dabbled In !lima fee acme time pare without evidently a thorn
kroetestee of the situate:wt. rays now he well see why Ins name was used
in connection with the suit alter be bad withdrawn from the case.

Fox Rumors
Still Heard

RKO's rumored purchase
of Loess stock held by Fox
brings rise in stock

NEW YORK Jan. 13.-Whtle the Fox
situation seems to be more stable than
It has been for some time past, there
were numerous rumors concerning the
orgoniratIon during the past week It
is known,. however, that Fox has his
hat* to the wall and is fighting both
ett*ItUt a trustewahlp and a rumored re-
oeivershIp.

The natter was thought to have been
011 cleared up when early In the week
It was announced that Oeorge &Jettison.
of the Dustmen Kodak Company. had
cowrie to the areistaisee of Pox end would
finance the Fox short-term obligation.
These rumors were current In Wall street.
hot were denied by Lewis D. Jane.. Moe -
president of the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. who ousted that his company wee
In no way Interested in the financing
of the Pox Film Corporation.

The rumor that Ex -Governor Al Srnith
may become head of the Pox Film Com-
mit'', which has been current on Bread -
way for errand weeks, recurred again
during the past week with Hollywood
me the source of emanation this time

During the pest week there were
rumors to the effect that Radio -Keith
rep/sou:a had acquired part of the
therm of Loosen. Inc . which were held
In Fox Pent. causing an upward activity
in Imo securities In the stork exchange.
Too eame nintor was also held respects!.
bet for the Pox Claw A stock -

Rumors were also current to the ef-
fect that not only had RICO secured part
of the Lacer stock held by Pox. but that
they were after 000A00 'harem held by
the Fox organization. Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, who Fold RICO to the company
new owning and who Is *Leo adviser to
Pathe. Is said to hare negotiated tee
port:base of the Loew Pox stock by RICO.
However. the deal. In spite of the rumor.
was denied by Hiram S. Brown_ mondani
of RICO.

Harry 0. Hoyt Joins
Equitable Pictures

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Harry 0. Hoyt
Las been selected as production man
ager for Phontable Picture& which will
make pictures, for the exclusive release
thru the Motion Picture Congreee of
America. Itoyt's selection wee announced
Saturday by George W. Stout. president
of Equitable Pictures.

Hoyt is one of the beat known exee-
utives In the film game, having Mee
mewing as scenario editor with Pox. Met-
ro, Goldwyn and First National. ta a
director he has to his credit The Lost
World, Rider of the Kin p Lop, The
Woman on the Jury. The Atilt of Broad-
way and Sundown.

Ruggles and "Sea Bat"
NEW YORK. Jan. 23 -Wesley Ruggless

has been sestetted to direct The Sea Bat
foe M.O. Charles Stet:ford wilt have the
leading rote. Ruggles recently finished
COndemned for U. A.

For Paramount Club Dance
SLEW 'roast. Jan. 13 -Hewed Wen

and his dance orchestra bee, ..en
chosen to furnish the music at tae Para
mount. Club dance at the Astor on the
evening ea Pobeuary 7.
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Reisman Reorganizes
Pathe Sales Department

Divides territory into fire sentient instead of .four -
three hranels managers advanced to division chiefs -
sales personnel is announced

NEW YORK. Jan 13. --Phil Reisman. genera. sales manager of Pattie. Ins
reorganized his Sakai deportment Into nee diriesorta-lesztern. Central, Southern
enderetern ar-d Western. The department formerly held four division.. Under
the reorganlrataor. three branch matrigers have been advanced to the positk n of
division chiefs. The divenon heads are: E. L Marron Insetern divielon maruner,
New York: H. D. Graham. Central Carideo
manager. Indianapolis; W. E. Callaway.
Southern division manager. Dalian H. 8.
torch. Mid -Western divinon manager,
Chicago, and J. 11. MacIntyre. Western
division manager. Loa Angeles.

E. L. McEvoy and W. K. Callaway re-
tain their former posts with exchanges
intact. except for the shifting of Buffalo
from the Eastern to the Central division.

J. H. letecintyre. manager of the
Western division, embracing Denver. Los
Angeles, Portland. Salt Lake City. San
Francisco end Seattle. was formerly
branch manager of letinnedipotie

Harry Lerch, manager of the Mid -
Western division. Including exchanges In
Mimeo. Dee Moines, Detroit. Kansas
City. Milwaukee. Minneapolis and Omaha.
was formerly branch ma -niter of Chicago.

Harry D. Graham. Central (Heinen
Manager. covering exchanges in Buffalo,
Cincinnati, Cleveland. Indtanapotia and
St Louis, also retains the branch man-
agership of Indianapolis.

New appointments to branch man,
agerehlps are: W. H. Branson. formerly
branch manager at Des Moines, to branch
manager at St. Louie: R. N. Nolan, for-
merly Chicago salesman. becomes branch
manager at Kansas City: Lou Oman. !or-
nately salesman at Dee Moines. succeeda
Branson as branch manager in the Iowa
City, and W. E. Montgomery. who has
reeved as salesman. cashier and assistant
manager at Minneapolis, has been ap-
pointed branch manager at that poet.

Ten personnel of the sales depart-
ment of Pettus Exchange. Inc.. is now as
fames: Phil Retemsn, general sales man-
ager; J. F. McAloon, seentant general gales
neenager: K. W. Balleintlee. manager of
exchange operations: W. E. Rayner. man.

r f hort sub t m
:ite .1 T Richards.gar )en . .

manager print department, and Earl
Arnold. purchasing agent.

Eastern derteton: L McEvoy. man-
eger. New York. supervising C. W. &tom-
baugh. Albany: It. C Cropper. Heaton:
It Gibbs, New Haven: It 8. Wolin New
York: R. nforlirle, Philadelphia: A.
OokIsmith. Pittsburgh. and R. C. Robin.
Washington.

Central envision: If. D. Graham. man-
ager. Indlanapolts. supervising J. D.
Reilly, Buffalo: 8. Jacque*. Cincinnati:
0. J. Ruby. Cerreland: It D Graham.
Indianapolis, and W. H. Brunson. Et.
Louis.

Southern Weldon: W. S Caliaway.
manager. Dallas, supervising W. W.
Anderson. Atlanta: It. C. Price. Charlotte:
W. E. Callaway. Dallas: IL R. Matte:
Memphis: 0. C. Drown. New Orleans. And
C. W. Allen_ Oklahoma City.

?lid-Weetern dirialon: H. 8. Leach.
MAMMY. Chicago. supervising J. J.
Clarke. Chicano: Lou Inman_ Des Moines:
H. P. Zapp. Detroit; Ray Nolan. Kansas
City. T. Greenwood, Milwaukee: M. N.
UnntgonteeT. Minneapolis, and 8. Bal.
lantyne. Omaha.

Western division: J. H. Macintyre.
manager. Lee Angeles. supervising P. IL
Butler. Denver: J. O. Stout, Los Angeles:
IL I.. Percy. Portland: A..1. 0 -Keefe. Salt
Lake City: M. E. Cory. Elan Pre/nista
and C. L. Tbenenksuf. Seattle.

Canada: T. W. Brady. Regal Mien
Toronte. One- Can.

Joan Bennett Borrowed
HOLLYWOOD, Jon. 13.-Joan Bennett

has been borrowed front United Artists
by Pox to play the lend in Lore Comes
Along, starring Lurosden liars. Hamilton
McFadden will direct the piece, which
Is an adaptation of Vincent Lawrence's
stage play.

Warner on Vacation
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 -Lewis Warner,

executive of M. Witt:eerie It: Bons. music
ptibllshers. left New York last week for
a abort vacation in Pinelaunit. N. C.

French Ilfusicians launch
Drive on Foreign Filnts

PARTS. Jan. 11.-At a recent meeting
the French Federation of Mink, speak-
ing for the organ cations grouped under
Its control-the Chamber Syndicate of
Music Composers. Music leditors, Sang
Editors, Instrunfentel Muck Editors, Mu-
ne ISelkva of Prance. Master Mimic En -
miens and Music Printers --adopted the
felloeleg resolutions:

"Considering that the sound and talk-
ing films of foreign origin are presented
to the ?tench public In foreign language
and with a musical accompaniment al.
man recline:env composed of foreign
music:

"Cense:It-ring that an exclusion so
Marked of the French language and me -
sic on French soil conatttutes, If It be-
coinee genets a grave offensive against
the neench culture and art:

"Emits the following resolutions:
"1. The talking nines presented to

France should untie., r.orre but the
lerench language.

"2. An iropariant part of the musket
accompaniment of 'richness:red flints
presented in Prance should be conse-
crated to ?Tench mune.

"We have decided to pursue the study
and adoption of al/ useful measures in
malting an appeal, if necessary. to the
public powers and public opinions to
prevent the motion picture becoming in
Prance the instrument for the penetra-
tion of foreign expressions contrary to
our national culture."

"Sky Hawk" for London
LONDON, Jan. 13. - The Ski, "auk.

Pox. having passed the British board of
CVIIIIC.Te. will open here at the Tivoli The-
ater on the Strand January 27. The pre.
duelion is expected to run for several
month,.

Ralph Block With Fox
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13-Ralph Block

has been sinned by Pox as writer to do
originals Riock was formerly with Path.
as a studio executive. The addition of
Block brings the Flax writing staff up to
32.

LEON BAMBERGER, director of
the sales promotion deportment of
Paramount. Bionberger hot been with
Paramount for sewn years, hi wilds
time be has served shot organnatins
in many adoertising tirapi for An
firm dear have netted Paramount ph,
tures considerable free odrertising.
Besides being with Paramour.! Bom-
berger is one of the leaders of the
A.UPA.

200 Small Wis.
Houses Close

MTLWAUKRE. Wis., Jan. 11. - More
than 200 motion picture theaters have
eland their doors in Wiseetain and goer
out of business during 1020. according
to Henry Staab. executive secretary of
the )/PTO of Wisconsin. This is a
higher percentage of closeouts by 600 per
cent than has ever been recorded in one
yeer in the State of Wisconsin.

One of the main ressorn for closing
the theaters hss been the inability el
small theaters to cope with sound.
equipped theater*. declared Mr. Staab.
Many theaters are too small to equip
the theater building with sound end
have been feerood to continue running
silent pictures. And silent pictures have
not been slate to secure enough buelneas
for theme theaters to remain in business.

Inability to cope with sound theaters
was Wen as the meson for the failure
or more than CO per cent of these the -
seers. According to information received.
the number of failures In the independ-
ent theater field to Wisconsin during
IPSO will be greater than this year.

Olantl Cuts Vacation
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13.-Werner Mend

has cut snort his vacation in the Rest
and has returned to the Paramount stu-
dios here to begin work Immediately on
an untitled feature.

Will Hays and Tins
Are Praised and Flayed

WINTER LAKE. Pia., Jan. 13.-That
Will Hays has aided the motion :Germ"
business since his connection with It
was berme out here this week In state-
ments made by Prof. Clyde L. King of
the University at Pennsylvania: Dr. Wil-
liam Murdock McLeod. Preabytertan
mintster. of Pine -hunt. N C. and Charles
W. Picepiet. vice-president of the Motion
Picture Theater Owners of America, be-
fore the Rollins College Institute of
Statemacistilp In a elteruselon of motion
pictures. The one dissenting votes re -
carding the good influence of Hays and
his organtratten was that of Canon Win
Ram :near° Chase, who denounced no-
tion pictures arid suggested  federal
censorship.

The college students, hemmer, in open
forum disagreed with Dr Case and stated
that "motion Welter's are the most
powerful, potential medium toward
world peace. acit the industry under the
le aderelnp of Hays is consciously point-
ing them to that purpose."

One speaker also stated that. -A spe-
cial study msde public by the League of
Nations has revealed that 08 per cent.
of English 'school children who saw The
R(g Parade and What Price Gloryf re-
acted with utter aversion to war.`

Carr_ Chase was vehement In his
denunciation of the Alm industry, stating
that public *pinion needed to be guarded
from "greed. duplicity and Intense:nen, of
the motion picture industry n stating
that the motion picture was the greatest
publicity anent In the said. He also
stated that "the motion picture is a
unirenal school of crime and the great-
est enemy of civilisation. being guilty of
unfair trade practices that had honed a
flood of propaganda, and false state-
ments "

A slogan. "Trade follows tees
was only used. said Chase_ to get the
backing of bee finsorial and business
tnatItutions and to keep them from lend-
ing their inn to the peonage of a can-
acerahip

100 Michigan
Exhibs. Unite

Co-operative organization
starts work this week-to
buy and book for members

DETROIT. Mich. Jan. 13. - The Co -
Operative Theater Service Clarpoestion.
whose membership la restricted to the
ISPTOA, was orgentred here this week
with 100 Michigan theater owners rep-
resented. This number Is expected to
reach the =0 mark within the next few
weeks.

The idea of the organization Is to fur -
flesh a complete service of buying and
booking to the exhibitor member'.
OITIces in the Pox Theater Building will
nine functioning this week

The board of directors consists of
Prank Werirnan. C. W. Porter. Alex
Schreiber. all of Detroit: P. C. Schramm.
of Katmai: woo; C R Beenhier. of Char-
lotte, and If. T. Reynolds. of Grand
Rapids

Ray Moon. formerly connected with
the Universal Detroet Eanhange. has been
selected as general manager. The otter
officers are John E. Metes. treasurer:
Carl Buermole. manager of city booking
and buying, and In 7t. Richey, managing
director.

As the name of the corporation im-
plies, the business will be run on a co-
operative bests. All profits of the bud -
Dees will be returned to member exhitel-
tors in dividends proportionate to the
amount of fees turned in.

Publix Places Dallas,
Houston on Split Weeks

DALLAS. Jan. It. The split -week
policy for the Palace will go into effect
January 24. The, Palace and Melba have
been pieced under the direction of Jack
Jackson. Also in San Antonio the split
week will be attempted. Ernest W.
/garrison. district manager for Publix do
luxe tbeaters in Texas. left Dallas
Wednesday for Miami. Pia.. where he
has been aosigned a post sinithir to the
one he held in Mans. The Palace will
open pew shows on Fridays and Mondays.
During the Friday that Monday the
nubile state show will be seen. Peons
Monday thru Thursday the Palace will
supplement its picture attraction with
"production overtures".

Barry Burke. Southw'eet division man-
ager for Publix. declared there would be
tto change to the music personnel.
Jimmy Ellard will continuo as stage band
leader: Johnny Winters. organist. and
Alex Keene. pit conductor.

The nubile stage %hews will more to
San Antonio after concluding their run
here, thence to New Orleans. The
Metropolitan. Houston, which has here-
tofore played the stage shows. will go
into an alleiound policy. leaving only
two Texas cities to have Publix stage
shawls 'The reason given by nubile for
the split -week policy is that the pic-
tures of today are not designed for seven.
day exhibitions. They are not standard
in length, elaborateness or box-oftlee
appeal. Scene of them are too long to
permit exhibition with a stage show.
The Moline another full -week nubile
house will retain it* policy with seven-
day rencagements. Per unusual releases
it Is planned to more the four -day pic-
ture from the Palace to the Melba foe an
extended run.

Football Star in Film
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13. -Marshall Dist.

field, star quarterback on the Southern
California football team. has been given
a role tn Dorothy Maclean s. starring pen-
duction. Sneer Lights. Noah Beery.Jame. Murray and Elliot Nugent bare
the lmting roles.

Chancy Still Silent
NEW YORK. Jan. 13-Lon Chaners

next production will be Sergeant Au&
Cltarie7 will make the production with-
out dialog Chatteen determination to
continue to make silent pictures leaves
only two stars that have not capitulated
to the talkies. the other bring Charlie
Chaplin. whose next will only
Carry syn Mee.
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Menace to U. S. Films
Seen in Foreign Talkies

Fox Film Corporation's special representative returns
from abroad after three years' stay-Germany and
France leading in own talking productions, he says

NEW YORK. Jan. I3.-J. P. Ryan. specie/ representative of the Pox Penn
Corporation. after three yeara in Europe, returned to New York last week. and
states that ho finds a severs menace to American talking production. In Europe
In pictures predtaced abroad with the dialog In their native tongue. Ryan stages
that sound picture. Are advancing rapiely In European countries. ninth more

rapidly than American producers realize
and that the situation regarding Ameri-
eitel talking Dims is becoming acute. It
to estimated. he also states, that only
between 3 and 10 per cent of the theater
patrons abrad understand English well
enough to comprehend the plot of en BPPPALO. N. Y.. Jan. 11,-The Rev.
American dialog film and says the most William A. (Billy) Sunday. r.oted
sett factory way Is to translate the dia- evangelist. Is considering on offra
kg Into the language of the country made by Pox. he says. to give :lemons
and superimpose the titles on the film. In the talkie.. This statement was
thus molding eetion Interruption_ Ryan made this week during a sermon he
alto saes that the lasgest proorese in ereschni in the Churchill Tiberrasele:
foreien-madt, talkie production has been where he Is conducting a week's
shown by Germany and Franey. orange:is:lc meetings_

During his three years abroad Ryan Today Sunday said he also has had
reorganized the Pox branch's. In vitreous other offers to go Into the movies and
cities to *awe. Belgium, awn:amend, hes not yet decided negatively on the

theeden and Holland. matter, adding that his sermons
would reach a great audience of hear-
er.. He would only consider preach -

Contracts Renewed nag sermons. he states, in the Wens,
and would not participate In any

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 13 -In prepare- playlets or other dramatization.
Hon for the opening of 1030 production.
Many of last yearn, scenarist* bare had
their contracts renewed by Warner Brous
Joseph Jackson. Grubb Alexander. Har-
vey Thew and Gordon RIgly are but at
work on the corning meson's reoduct,
with several roan additions to be made,

Twin Cities Double
MINNEAPOLIS. htinn-, Jan- 13-What

Is raid to be a record was eetablialted
here when The New Halfback. Educe-
tionni-Mack Sennett comedy. played the
atm* 'Theater. Minneapolis, end the
Paramount Theater. St. Paul. This Is the
Ant time the two Mentes have ever
booked In the same short at the same
time.

New Para. Writers .

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13-Joseph March.
Jack Kt: lased and A. Harold Noon hart
been added to the list of scenario writers
at the Paramount West Coist studio.
according to an announcement last
week. All three are waiting for assign -

David Burton Assigned
NEW YORK. Jan. 13,--Deent Burton

has been assigned to direct The Ctrete,
an adaptation of Somerset Maugharnas
Wage success. Letts Stone and lamest
Torrence have been added to the cast
The film goes Into production in the
near future_

Blystone Finishes Film
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13-The Etc Part

has been compaleet by John Blystone for
Fox. Dixie Lee makes her debut as a
heeding lady with a mat that includes
Prank Albertson. Jack Smith. Sue Carroll
and others.

Angel. on Tour
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Edward Auger

has left New York for an extended trip
then the United States In the Interests
Of RCA Phatophone. Inc.. of which he la
assistant general sale. manager. Auger
plena to open several new RCA °Meas.

Windsor Pictures
In New Offices

NEW YORK. Jan./I.-Windsor Picture
Plays. Inc.. has moved its canon from
the Do Pereet studice, on West 48th
street, to 720 Seventh avenue

The Windsor orgenlratton Is sponsored
by Henry Ginsberg and the Weiss Broth-
ers and has just completed Its first
road -show production. Me tiffborn Child.

Reny Sunday Considering
Talkies - Sermons Only

Portland, Me., Deal
Causes Staff Changes

PORTI.AND. Me. Jan. 11.-The Strand
Theater. owned by the New England
Theaters Operating Company. opened
Monday as a Publix house unite en en-
tirely new management and with a re-
vived bode of prices downward. From
now on. according to the new owners. the
local house will be headquarters for
Public theaters In Maine. New Hamp-
shire end Vermont.

"amend Moreau, a former Portland
man. Is district menage?: William Powell.
needstant district manager. and George E.
Sargent comes to the Strand es been*
manager from a eh:eller position with
Publix in Waterville. His assistant will
bt Frederlek E. Johnson. formerly assist-
ant Ir....none: at the ).tetropotitan Theater
to Boston. For an indellnite pealed
Arthur J. eLertelle. lifetropoliten Theater
organist, will appear at the Strand.

Sale of the Strand Theater was an-
other of the theater activities here dur-
tag the last few months that marked the
;cooing of amusement house, control
from Abraham Geodetic. Once proprie-
tor of five out of nine theaters here.
flocCside Is now left with only the
Empire. pie -turn, and the
second -run house.

Goodside at ore time controlled the
=in. envied since last winter. and the
Jefferson. legitimate. William Reeves.
who was with fibodslde some 17 years
and was manager of the Strand since It
was built in 1915. has not been retained
by the Publix people. locally at Inlet
and Is said to be going to Now York at
an early date to consider several propo-
anions.

New Vita. Varieties
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. - Forthcoming

Vitephone Verleties are Money, Money.
Money: Eddie Burrell. In Hello ?has:
Weesdimo Defies And one untitled pro-
duction_ Manley Ranh. author. has been
signed to do originals for Vitaphone.

With "Buddy" Rogers
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Sharon Lynn

has been assigned the leading role In
Buddy Rogers' next snoring vehicle, to
be titled safety In Numbers. Victor
Bcbertzlnger will direct the production.

Jean Arthur Gets Lead
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 - Jean Arthur

has been aselened the lead in The Ben-
son Murder Case, which Paramount will
produce as a starring vehicle for Wan=
PowelL Louts Gensler will direct.

.4. P. WAXMAN, director nt ed-
vertising wad publicity for Warner
Bros.. whose efforts is his depart.
mem hare been largely respossible
for the meteoric rise of that com-
pany. Before holding his present
position freemen eeriest in the rear
add was later wish First Notional_
Besides bring the head of Fersones
edrertising and publicity. Warman
is also prominently identified with
nasty Jewish charity organizations in

YorA.

Clii. Indies Seek
Allied Affiliation

CHICAGO. Jan. IL-A [croup Or In-
dependent Chicago theater owners he -1
formed a new exhibitors' or/palliation.
known as the Illinois trstierposident Ex-
hibitona Aseeetatton. and has begun to
lay plans for associating itself with the
Allied Mateo organtratton. of which
Abram P. Myers la prestelent

The new amortization at the present
time has about 100 member.. some of
whom were formerly members of the
Chicago Ebildbitonr Association. but be-
came dIrmatialled with It. Officer* are
Aaron Sepersteln. president: Samuel
Helper, secretary. and Sid Selig. treas-
urer. While oreaniration It at present
being 'confined to Chicago, It Is the In-
tention of the association to become
Statewide In its activities. At a meettree
this week it was decided that a repre-
sentative of Allied States would be asked
to attend a meeting next week, at which
time the new err sedation will seek to
allallate with Anted. Some of the mem-
bers objected to joining with Allied.
elatnalng that the membership 'fee' of
50.000 le too high for the aseociatien to
stand at the present time. Their objec-
tions were overruled. however, and en
Invitation to Allied to confer with the
local Indies was dispatched- The exact
date of the conference has not yet been
set.

3I -G-111 Abandons
"Ex -Wife" Picture

NEW YORK. Jan.11,--Ifetro-Clokiwyn-
lasjor. according to armounoneenta this
week_ will not Sim Its -Wife. ore of last
erisson's most sensational hest niters.

'Er-Wt/r. tho published anonymouely,
was authored by Ursula Perrott The Hays
organiration Is seen behind the aban-
doning of the picture, the story of which
was vastly censorable.

Gleasous Fieading East
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. - Jtntiny and

Lucille Gleason are preparing to leave
Hollywood for New York. where they mar
embark on a couple of legitimate ven-
tures before returning to the West Coast.
A few weeks in vaudeville will also break
into their picture activities.

Two New Boyd Films
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. --Tao features

'leaning Winters% Boyd have been slated
to be relesard this month by Paths They
are fits rlrst Cosootand rand Offilerr
O'Brien Dorothy Sebastian. borrowed
from ef-G-M. lira the feensna lead in
both productious.

Publix Press
Staff Shakeup

Harry Royster and James
Furman shifted to new ter-
ritories with advancements

KM YORK. Jan. 1Se-The Publix
Theater publicity staff, under the dlree-
tIntn of A. H. Botsford. received one of
the greatest shakeups it has experienced
drier Its Inception.

Harry Royater, Paramount Theater p. a.,
has been nude supervisor of publicity
for Rocheeter. Buffalo and Toted° lie
is succeeded by Bud Gray. former p. a.
of Publiz's Metropolitan Theater In Bos-
ton. James Furman. who for the past
year has handled the Rialto. has been
made district supervisor of Fulani houses
In Kansas City and Denver. Furman is
aueeeeded by at Gottlieb. who will
handle the publicity. and Arthur Jeffries,
who will direct the exploitation. Lester
Allen has been assigned to the Brooklyn.
Pen -mount. to succeed Lou Ootdberg. who
has oeen given charge of Publix houses
In New York. where be sent supervise all
trobluity

Several other minor changes, have been
made in the restos'e territories outside
of New York. No mason was given for
the general invite% of men other than
Is was thought a new lustredephere would
be benenteal to the various Men trans-
ferred.

The change. of Royster and Furman
coma In the way of Korn/Atone Bolls
men will be given theater reeponsebiLittea
that will later lead to bigger jobs In tee
theater operating department. The
transfers became effecter. last Saturday
with the transferred men leaving their
old Assignments to accept the new ones.
Saturday evening.

Para. W. C. Studio
Expansion Starts

NEW YORK. Jan. 13-The Paramount
New York offloe has received work this
week from the West Coast that a large
studio expansion program La under way
In Hollywood. necesaltated by the heavy
schedule mapped out for 1930.

The nest project to get under way will
be the construction of a four-story ad-
ministration building. In which will be
locauet the executive personnel of the
studio.

Two more of the old intent stages swill
be reconstructed for talking-plcture pro-
duction. giving the studio 12 sound
stages. The program also calls for the
addition of projection rooms, a new
rosembly shop. an enlarged °tette:eel
building and a larger transpoetation de-
partinent

Spokane Managers Elect
Grombacher New President

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jon. It. - Ray A.
Greenbseher. director and prentderat of
the Spokane Theaters, Inc_- was named
president of the Theater Managers and
Owners' Association of this city at the
organization meeting held here Will
Manton. producer -actor -director of the
dramatic stock company bearing his
name at the Auditorium Theater, was
chosen etc. -president.

The object of the association is for
more united s.ettoo on the part of thea-
ter men of Spokane In any matter af-
fecting their combined or individual
Interest. Every theater In the city was
represented at the meeting.

Lawrence J. Cartel. Orpheum. was
elected secnitary-trtomirtr. Meetings
will be held weekly. Those present be-
sides the new officers were Howard R.
Macy. Empress Theater; Wallace A.
Brooks. Majestic Theater. Inilltp W.
Pteirraeter. Unique Theater; Tom Tobin,
Mute Box Theater; H. R. Franklin,
Matto Theater, and C. A. Cheinpland.
Rex Theater.

Another Jail Story
NEW YORK Jan_ 13.-The Ste /Josue.

a petslon tale, hes been *elected by M -O
to go Into production within the next
few dant Wallace Beery will have the
wording role, with George 11111 directing.
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Canadian Money Power
May Back Nathanson

Sir Herbert Holt, known as Doniinion's wealthiest
man, interested in talkie theater proposition, according
to Toronto reports-could he $25,000,000 venture

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Aceoeding to
known as Canada's "wealthiest man"is
of theaters to be built in the larger al
Melons Players -Lasky. a few weeks ago
chain of theaters to which he would be
resent ems Irnmedletely denied by the
Warner ore:nine:on.

The Toronto Star Wecnty merles the
following story tritmedlately after the
Werner denial:

"Rows repents tell of the Impending
entry of Sir Herbert Holt Into the realm
of the nalktese Re is said to be backing
N. L. Nathanson in a 425,000,000 venture.
First-class theaters are to be built to
all of the larger cities of Canada and
In the future. perhaps. a producing in -
Matey founded.

"Twenty-five millions may seem a lot
of money, but Holt oeuld put It up Just
as easily es the average man could find
$25. A few years ago the labor members
of Parnement carried out an unoniciel
investlganon into lent, the financier and
Industrialize. The result was remarkable.

"Holt is * director of 130 corporations.
including roost of tier important com-
pleted of the Dominion. Itt pmetteally
owns 50 of them. and their combined
asset* would run Into billions of dollars.
Re is bead of one of the greatest banks,:
his ?Sneed companies are concerned di-
rectly with the daily live, of every
Cartadtan. Scarcely a citizen of this
country falls. in the course of a day, to
purchase some article or service from
Holt company. Glancing down the Ust
one notes that Holt's Interests Inc:tide-
water neelees. Ras. hotels. pulp and paper.
furs. Didetes' wear. men's wear, invest-
ment holism*. bridge building. textiles.
railways. flour mills, shipping, land and
lumber. she, yards. life insurarson coal
and precious metal mines, electrical sup-
plies. railway express and telegraph.
attest railways. cigaret and pipe tobaccos_
Holt used to be interested In Piraeus
Players. but withdrew from the com-
pany a few months ago. It was but a
sideline with him. Now he may become
Caroehen first great 'Wine' promoter.

"Of course. he would meet severe com-
petition. but that would mean nothing
to Holt; ho lees been overcoming severe
opposition ever since he arrived in
Cannel* In lin& a poor Irish immigrant
lad of ID years. Moreover he count stand
a little competition. Today Iton's per-
ronal wealth exceeds 00.000,040. lie
has throe dollars of his own money for
every dollar of Dominion of Canada Cur-
reacy In circulation.

"In his 74th year Ito is still a man
of towering physique and great physical
strength. Broad -shouldered, with blue
eyes, cold and steely: sharp, aquiline
features and broad brew. If you hare
a bank D111 of twee denomination in
your pocket take a look at it. Holt's
photograph rosy be on it. lie would be
a person of interest In any crowd.
Lendoen 1,4C11 in company with other men.
he works 14 hours a dey. Today he
controls companies whose operations
span the world.. Should he enter the
'talkie' game, it wel be in a big way.
The record. however, tails le show that
he has ever seen a motion picture and
preeurriably he la profoundly Ignorant of
the relative merits of even the most
famous of ecreen beauties."

Strong Cast for Short
NEW YORK. Jan. 15. -The strongest

all-star east that has ever been assembled
on the Educational lot has been brought
together to produce Educational** Swgar
Flores Papa, which is slated to go into
production at once. The cast Includes
Daphne Pollard. Andy Clyde, Harry °rib-
bon. Marjorie Beebe, Bert Sao: and
otbers.

Gaynor's New Role
NEW YORK. Jan 13.-Janet Gaynor's

next starring vehicle for roe will be
Coession Cray. This is the first Wise
that the settees will hare a nog role

' sloe her assoolattOn with rue.

rumors from Canada. the Herbert Rod.
backing N. L. Nathanson In a new chain
ties of Canada. Nathanson, fitnnwrly of
was =id to be preparing to erect a new
backed by Warner Bros. This announce

First M -G -M
French Talkie

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. - The Unholy
Vight. the M -0 -?.1 production authored
by Ben Hecht and directed by Lionel
Barryrnorte has been selected by that
company as the first production to be
mode in the French tongue for distribu-
tion abroad. Jacques Pinder, who cams
to this country from France to direct
Ore= Garbo in The mac has been se-
lected as the voids behind the mega.
phone in this production. The French
dialog version is being prepared by ned.
dick 'newtons.

has already produced Sun -
kneed, *tarring Verna Darsky. In German.
end Ledrones, a Stan Laurel-Oirver
Hardy comedy, has been produced in
Spanish.

Pathe Arranges Far
East Distribution

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-T. Slehanty,
of Pathe internattotui Corporatiore has
arranged for the distribution of the
Pathe program for the current year In
the Past and Par Pest,

In India. Paths pictures will be han-
dled by Alexander Hague. one of the
largest Alen companies In the Far East.
with headquarters In Bombay. In Chins.
the Peacock Motion Picture Corporation
will oentieue to release Path* pictures.

U. Ono. who hes been distributing
Pattie product In Japan for several years.
will continue to handle that output.
Due to the limited sound conditions In
Japan, Pathan Output there will consist
mostly of silent ferns

The Philippine Islands wet nee the
Paths product. dl*trlbuted by the Lyda
Film Exchange. of Manila. and In South
Arden the International Variety ee The-
atrical Agency will handle the product

Leviathan To Show
Talking Pictures

NEW YORK. Jan .13.-When the U. S.
liner Leviathan has finished its remndi.
timing In Boston she will be equipped
for talking picture*, to be presented to
Its patrons on their various credaes
abroad and return. Western Electric is
preparing to make a surrey of the
acoustic possibilities of the grand ball-
room. with the soured Installation tes
follow as soon as the reconditioning of
the ship has been ecenpletten.

Ever since 1033 the Leviathan has pre-
sented silent pictures to the passengers
In the ballroom. and during the summer
months they have been presented on
deck to second and third -eases pee -
ganger*. Request* from passengers for
talking pictures brought the move to
make the installation.

Heath Replaces Yorke
NFW YORK. Jan. 13.-Prank Heath

lees been appointed casting director of
the Paramnunt Long Island studio, to
succeed Emerson Torte. resigned Sol
'nipper IL= been named to take over
Heath's former duties as assistant cast-
ing director.

Nate's Spanish Fihn
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 --Patteen first

talkie In Spanish. nee Felten Affair. has
been ahlpped to South America for die--
tribal:0n. A company of Spanish actors
made the version inner the direction of
Emile de !Wei.

Round -the -World Liners
Go Talkie-Will Pioneer

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 11.-All the
passenger steamers of the Dotter
Steamship Lines fleet to the Orient
and rotind the world will be equipped
with talking motion pictures, starting,
with the Installation on the round -
tile -world liner President Fillmore.
departing from New York westward
January in according to announce-
ment today by R. Stanley Dollar,
president of Dollar Steamship Lines.
Western Electric will equip-
ment on the President PIM:loon Tree
marks the nest invasion of the Pacific
Gown and seas westward as far as the
Mediterranean with sound oat Atm.

Talking movies are known in
Japan. China and the Philippines. but
the arrival of tbo President Pillnexre
at Straits Settlements, Ceylon and
other Par !astern ports will give reel -
dents there the thrill of witneeeleg
talking movies.

Racine Theaters
Battle Tax Jump

117LWAIIIINE. Wilt. Jan 11. - 'the
wean Racine. Wis.. Independent theater
owners who have been /teeing a fight
with two cngn theaters controlling Alm
reteases isPatina have now lined up
with the chain in fighting a proposed
city ordletanos which would raise theater
license fees In that city from $150 to
5730 for any theater charging more than
35 -cent admission prices.

When the independent theatais first
protested against the chain theaters'
control of the situation they appealed
to the mayor of Racine. asking him to
help them, otherwise they would be
forced out of business hr January 2.
However. in the meantime. offenses of the
MPTO of Wisconsin got the Independ-
ents and the chain officiates together at
Milwaukee. at which time a &Unbittery
arrangement was arrived 0 whereby the
Independents were given some relief.
The testae., permitted the independent*
to get earlier release dates than nine
months on second -run pectures, and In
seine Instances the independents were *!-
!awed first -run pictures.

This meeting, which US held In
Milwaukee. seemed to clear mattees up.
and much harmony existed between the
two factions The Racine common coun-
cil and the mayor. however, were still
to have their say, and then brought up
the 1730 license lee at a meeting this
week_ Officers of the MPTO of Wisconsin
were on hand to protest against the fee.
as were. many other theater men. includ-
ing the independents In Racine. Steve
Beene. State president of the Wisconsin
Onmniestion, stated that this proposed
fee was 1.000 per cent more than any
other theater In the State was paying.
Despite the protests of the theater men.
however. the mayor and the council ere
determined to pass the ordinance. If It
passes, theater men declare, the Racine
situation will no doubt be In a worm.
muddle than ever before. In order to
protect themselves the Chains. it is
stated may withdraw the second -run
protection conoresions which they have
just given to the Independents, even the
the independents are silted with them
in fighting this proposed ticenee increase.

Schenck Returning
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. - Joseph M.

Schenck, Samuel Goldwyn and Wllllam
Phillips will arrive in New York tocaor-
row from Europe aboard the Ile de
Prance after a vacation In Europe.

Schihikraut's New Role
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Joseph Behan -

kraut has been assigned the leading role
In Universal'* The Crar of nereadinne
which is to soon go Into production. No
director or supporting cast named as yet.

4.212 W. E Installations
NEW YORK. Jim. 13 -The total num-

ber of installation of Western Electric
sound systems is 4212. Of thIs number
3.151 are In the United States. 177 in
Cared. In to 'Men America. Eli in the
Far fn.': and ee4 In European orsunteers.
This eigure excluded 167 marooning rooms
tleruouL the Milted State.

Warners Buy
More Ground

Purchase plot on W. ,S4th
street, New York, to -house
music subsidiaries

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Realtzing that
music publishing has become as made a
part of the the Alm business since the
advent of sound as the production of the
film itself, Warner Brothers have pur-
chased a plot of land on West blth street
with the Idea of erecting a 10 -story
building for their music -publishing sub-
eidisnee

Sitter dialog and eons have becoaia
pert of the film busing practically all
of the big producers have aligned them-
selves with some mote-publielting or-
ganization. Rivalry delete in the *Ong-
writIng field of pictures even keener than
it has in the musical stage production.
Numerous song bits in the last year in
the films hare overshadowed the musks]
comedy hits by three to one.

The piece of property acquired by
Warners is between 11th and 12th ave-
nues and is 23,000 square Post. Fifteen
thousand square feet of the property
Lade on West 54tb street. while the other
10.000 square feet fronts on West 55th
street. The transaction was negotiated
by Hubert Se Hubert and Sun Km/Deitch
as !waiters. with Charles L. Yerzny rep-
resenting Warner Bros' Picture*, Inc.

Chamberlin Manages
Little Carnegie

NEW YORK. Jan. L8. - Mitten H.
Chamberlin. for many year. manager of
the. Plans Theater. at Madison avenue
and Seth street. has been appointed
manager of the Little Carreeete May -
home.

The Lane Carnegie is tb0w being
wired for sound. Opening its doors
about two nese ago as an ultra -modern
theater, the little theater had built tip
quite an exclusive clientele on silent pro-
ductions. needy all of them foreign
made.

A demand for talking pictures brought
the announcement of sound installation.
RCA Photophonen new Type 0 equip-
ment being selected. The fleet sound
program will be presented January' l&

Johnsons' Film for Cohan
NEW YORK. Jan. t3. - Across the

World Wile Mr. and Mrs. Morten /Me-
son, which introduces the famous camera
explorers In their picture accompanied by
talk. will have Its premiere at the George
M. Cohen Theater Monday, January 20.
The picture follows In nettle Muting's
Maze o' Glory, watch comes to a dose on
the Sunday evening preceding the pre-
miere.

Fox Buys "3 Faces East"
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. - Three Pet**

Scat, Anthony Kelly's stage play, has
been purchased by Fox as a starring
vehicle for this years release. 0- II. P.
Garrett has been borrowed from Para-
mount to write the adaptation. No east
annottliternents yet.

Rabin With Tiffany
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 -Benny Rubin

Las boon signed by Tiffany far the lead-
ing rose in Sunny Days. The story Is an
adaptation of tbo story by A. P. Younger.
Week on the piece will begin as goon
as Rubin completes his contract with
34-0.

Historical Shorts
NEW YORK. Jan. 11. --Manus A. Fitz-

patrick is producing aborts on Lincoln
and Washington that will be released
for play dates February 1.2 and 32. The
pictures depict the Uvea of both men.

Leave for Coast
NEW YORK. Jan 13. --John W. Consi-

dine. Jr.. William Cameron Menefee and
Joan Bennett. all members of the United
Artists organlestion. left last week for
the Coast
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Wage Dispute
Compromised

Chicago M. P. operators
accept $2.50 increase in
lieu of six -day week

CHICAGO, Jan. 11. - Settlement has
been effected In the wage dispute be-
tween motion picture machine operators
land theater owners. A two years' entree -
mint.  ompmenten Was signed. The
sir -alter Independent bemuses held out for
a long time, but eventually capitulated
and Ogned the agreement Pittlay.

Inhibitors ainnated with the Chicago
Inshihttorw' Association were represented
by a committee headed by Jack Miller.
The new Indle association was tepee -
*Mtge!! by Emanuel Eller. former city
judge. Tom Matey. business agent. and
Torn Reynolds. president. represented
the oeerators_

Under the new agreement, operators In
talkiee will receive a 0230 salary Increase
foe and 1131 equal Inertam In 1031.
Originally, the operators had not asked
fee on Increase. but sought n six -day
week_ The new agreement liolda to the
Wren -day week. with the option of one
day off without pay.

Agreement between the theaters rem. -
rented by the Exhibitors' Association was
reached Thursday night. but it was not
until Friday afternoon that the Indies
were reconciled. In all, about 150 the-
ater, are effected. of these 54 are chain
houses. Operator, In the silent movies
receive no increase.

Sheehan Outlines
Fox 1930-'31 Plans

NEW YORK. Jan. 13-Detailed plans
ter the Pox production scheduled foe
1930 to July. 1931. have bean announced
by Winfield Sheehan. general manager of
that company.

Raoul Walsh will direct The Oregon
Trait. Common Clay will be directed by
Victor Fleming. Janet Gaynor will star
In Idol:tar', Whore directed by Frank
Boreage. Jack London's The Sea Wolf
will be directed by John And. Mark
Twain's A Connecticut Yankee in King
Arthur's Court will be directed by David
Duties.

Talking picture rights have beets
secured to the following novels: Etal.
querte. by Eleanor Mercetn: The Mad
Sony, by Mabel WeemsIle; The Last of
Nu DWPOes. by Znne firer The County
Crusteman. by George Ade: The Printed
Lady. by Larry Evens, and The Country
Beyond, by James Oliver Curwood.

The following dramatic MICCealte from
the stage has, been also obtained foe
production: The Men Who Came Sack.
by Jules Goodman: The Fatal Wedding.
by Theodore Kramer: The Tenow Ticket.
by Michael Thornton: The Dancers, by
Gerald du Mender. and The London
Reyes, to be directed by Howard Elliott.

Sheehan plans to remain Ir. New York
two weeks before leaving for the Coast.

Columbia in Brazil
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-Columbia has

closed utth Reunites F. Mattress* to
again handle the distribution of the
company's product in Brasil atatanteno
has handled the distribution of Cobun-
filen production there for severed years.

Ministers to 12,900
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 -During the last

year the hospital dirtsion of the foxy
Theater has treated 12.000 casein One-
Eftit of that number were theater pa-
trona, the remainder being made up of
members of the personnel and emergency
cams from the neighborhood that de -
mended Immediate attention. Se.reral
major operations were performed.

February F. N. Releases
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 --Ned Depinet

has Detected three productions to be re -
teased by First National during February
They are Loose Ankles, rebruaty 2: The
Other Tomorrow. Pkbruery O. and No.
No. Nanette, ?obesity le.

SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS
"THE 81G TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE"

f..un apecal TrIrata, aa, et:cr, swirsLey ton gus.rostoort

Five Thousand, $3.50 Ten Thousand, $6.00
Wilt. tot pticra n :trees trsa.,.t.ecit shin ter prime en

FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS
rot TICIST1 Mt rat= ORIWING11. LOW 113.ea

awe MIRK. tot RANKIN awl e.t.a. ?kart P,4.ss. OW. Noma. .1 oltle taels.3L 33.433 .r Mao&

NATIONAL TICKET CO.
SHAMOKIN. PA.

THEP:TIRE E a UIPMENT -NEW &USED
MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE U. S.

KOVING rscrtes. 1tA Cure IC-aa c1. 11100T1131. OelLitA CleanAport.IGIN111,
132.11111301rTIGOOKIt, Ittil CABINETS, roommate ranne-roae. vs r. CANIKaaa. OVKLKAT0111 arts, IterteCTING AK(

lasers, C.3%110,114 inciters. MA ZDA tames AND overmanTrirettbate ter tap Th..try.Tt ytTr 'OR ears ceeeeon
MOVIE SUPPLY 00.844 WABASH AVE.CH1CAGO.

Coleman Leaves "U"
NEW YORK. Jan 13,-Meyer Coleman.

who has been connected with Universal's
sales department for a number of years.
leaves that organisation this week to
ben:este connected with a theater Wit-
ness, In Detroit. He will be associated
with Jacob Schreiber In the lattera man-
agement of hb string of theaters in
Michiran. Cole -men will make his head-
quarters In Detroit.

Pattie Song Winners
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-During the last

year Pathe component created dee songs
that are among the beet milers in the
oCtintry. The songs are Link' by Little,
from The Sophomore: 1/ 1 Had My Way
and tin That Way About Baby, from
William Boyd's picture. The Flying Fool,
and At Last fin In Lore and Out of the
Part, from Rod -Hot Rhythm. featuring
Atin Kale.

"Oliver Twist" as Talkie
NEW YORK. Jan 13. -u -G -M will

produce Charles Dickens' Otirer Twist.
Lionel Burrymore la slated to direct, with
no cast announcements as yet.

Erwin Gets Contract
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 --Stuart Vain

has been given a longtime contract by
Paramount. Erwin played the dumb
schoolboy In Nancy Garton** Secede.

Vancouver Laugh Week
NEW YORK. Jan. 13.-A new house

record has been Within/led by the Co-
leitial Theater. Vermonter. with a Laugh
Week, composed of four Educational
comedies. The Dig Pelooka, Girt Crna.T.
Burney a Gun and Don't Get Excited
were the Educational aborts used. The
box-office record will make Ms house
try the stunt again.

RCA Boston Rep.
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. - Cheater W.

Sawtn. long identified with the sales end
of the motion picture Industry. has been
appointed (Menet sales manager for RCA
Photoprmao in the Boston territory. lie
will have with him H. H. Paul. radio
engineer. on his sates staff. George K.
Wiley has born appointed to handle the
Albany territory.

Gamby's Second Short
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.-Maria Clacetia-

relit has completed her second abort
feature for Paramount at the Eastern
studio,. It is titled The Porcelain

Looking for Theater Name
NW YORK. Jan. 13,--Lostw's Theaters.

Inc. la marching for a nacre for its new
house that will be opened next month
in Washington Heights on the far up -
wen Went Side. Many suggestions hate
poured into the tom °Mee, but none has
been incepted as yet

HOLLYWOOD BRIEFS
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 11-There is very

little actual work gotng on In the motion
picture studios In Southern California.
according to the current p. -eduction
schedules available. A surrey reveals but
17 pictures at present In the cutting
r00171, of the cartons studios, with 63
pictures reported In the process of eh:en-
ing while figures made public have some
200 productions announced ea being pre -
wed. The above figures cover the prod-
uct of about 40 studios and are believed
to be somewhat exaggerated, as It is
doubtful that production activity Is as
extensive as represented. There Is on
unusual number of unemployed actors
at this time, with the majority of the
50 agents catertng to motion picture tal-
ent reporting a slow meson For some
reason the attitude of the rupporting-
cast player is highly pessimistic dreptte
the eleborate production schedules an-
nonnced by the various studios for the
ensuing season.

Janet Gaynor to reported to be 'elected
for the Jane Coal role In Common Clay,
which will be produced na a talkie by
the Fox Film Corporation,

leolirscod motion picture studio Ore
losses in the last three year" have been
estimated at sa.roonoo. which la said to
be considered rennarksbly small in view
of the 4100,000 000 investment credited
to the film Industry here and for the
highly Intientenable product turned out.
a. evil as the great fire hazards encoun-
tered In the production thereof. The
recent Cotuoildated Flint Induatztre,
blaze is responsible for the large propoe-
lion of the losses sustained, It being

estimated that 13.000.000 worth of film
aril property was damaged in the confla-
gration. which was covered by !mummy.

Pine West Coast Theaters, according to
a recent announcement. plans an exten-
sive theater expansion program which
involves the construction of 23 of the
most modern talking picture houses to
Los Angeles and other California cities
as well as In Arizona. Washington. Mon-
tana. Oregon. MIssiourt and Colorado. It
is odd the tremendous increase In pat-
ronage, of Olm theaters since the talkies
were first shown is reeponsible for the
program to be launched.

James Gleason seems destined to be-
come a permanent resident of the flltn
colony, as it In reported he bas con-
traGed for the writing of dialog for
three pictures, one for Path*. one for
Warner Brothers and one for Tiffany
Productions.

A current rumor has Florence Reed
about to take a try at the talking m.o.
lion pictures, with talk that she will
appear In a screen version of her stage
aims. The Shangliat Gesture, beard
from many sources.

Lends ),tilentone. Universal Pictures di-
rector, in charge of production of 411*/
Qvict on the Western Front. was injured
by an exptosion during the filming of n
scene of the picture Monday. with° he
was saved from sertoue injury by a Ger-
man helmet. which he wan wearing at
the time. Milestone was struck by flying
Umbers thrown into the all by the ex-
plosion.

First Uf atone
Talkies Ready

Six productions. including
one Jannings, due in N. 1'.
front Germany next week

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. - The nett six
Oratorio production* shipped front Ger-
many are due to arrive in New York next
week. This is the nest group of talking
pictures made In Germany by Ufa and
Includes one Emil Janniran production.
Blue Angel, with Marlene Dietrich In the
leading feminine rote and directed by
Erich Pocamer and Joseph Sternberg.

The others Include Lore Waltz. an
an -talking musical with Lillian Harvey.
John Mania and George Alexander. di-
rected by Erich Porringer and W. Thiele:
Immortal Vagaboed. music and dialog
drama. with Liana Raid and Gustave
Froelich. directed by Joe May and Gus-
tave Ucicky: heart's Melody, with Willy
Fritsch and mt." Parlow. directed by
Erich Pontine's' and Hanna :Schwartz:
The Last Company, with Conrad Venn.
directed by Joe May and Kurt Burn -
habit. and The White Deal, with Ivan
alloejukin and Lii Dagever.

The Ufa organization turned out some
of the most successful silent productions
In the last and its dialog Olens
in a foreign ite will be watched with
!Merest. It is timed that there is
great enough foreign element in the
larger American cities Interested in pic-
tures to make these films successful here.

New Television Device
Demonstrated in Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO. Jam 11. - A new
television dertce was demonstrated this
week by Its Inventor. Pbtio Farnsworth.
In San Francisco. Designed expreaely foe
a synchronized hookup to any type of
A. C. radio receiving set, the new tele-
vtilon unit le expected to revolutionize
radio.

The teat wan made by the young in -
vendor, a 23-yeer-old University of Utah
graduate. under the scientific patronage
of IA'illUdrs Huntington Crocker. San
Francisco capitalist. The Kemper COT -
potation. a California radio manutec-
twee, /we secured exclusive control of
the unit. 11 was announced by Edgar 31
Peak. an ,ciffici of the company. Peak
states that plane aro being made to
operate n telerision broadetating station
In this city within 60 days.

Dressler and Moran
,NEW YORK, Jan. 13.-Marie Dressier

and Polly Moran have been cast together
In a comedy that will be directed by
Charles Rimmer. No title selected as rel.
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Presentation Notes I
PAUL ASH returns to the Oriental.

Theater. Chicago, es m. c. January 24.
probably foe one week only.

THE BOXY stage presentation Ls being
held over a second week, due to the
Poemtartly of the feature. flat fee Parts,
which It seems is developing into a ser
end Cask -teed World. The revue 111

called Bon Sois Puree.

Pt7BLIX STACIE Ur:MEI will soon play
Split weeks in Dee Moines. Omaha. Dallas
and San Antonio. At present no definite
schedules have been made, but It sterna
that commencing Friday, January 24.
Farmyard ?none*. which started out as
Vocation Does. will play the Palace. and
on Monday. January 21. go into the
Texas. San Antonio. for the first part of
the week. On Friday. January 31, Verret
Reeve open.* sit the Paramount. Omaha.
and the following Monday plays four
days at the Paramount. Des Inane*

TAMPA PFStliONALITY TRIO. a local
popular song and dunce net of Tampa.
Eta.. merle its presentation debut New
Ircer's Eve at the beautiful Tampa The-
ater and pro red a decided hit_ ft la
ischedund to appear there for an !mien -
mite run. The trio is ecenposed of Dan
HeseIntim. Claire Downey rind Ifalce
Prince. The rouirnes are performed fn
the mezzanine of the theater, this being
the first time such an Idea has been
Introduced to local audiences.

CHARLES NIGOEMEYER has discon-
tinued the production of presentation
units for the Publix Circuit After serv-
ing as production head for the Publix
traits in Chicago, he came to set In a
like capacity for the shows produced
here in the East- NIggerneyer Wee with
the production department in the East
for several years The work of staging
the unite now fans to Jack Pantheon_
Frank Cambria. Boris Petrol! and Louts
McDermott. The last named is working
on Tip Toppers, which was left ineotra-
pleted by ire departed Higgenteyer. and
open& at the Oneepla. New Haven. The
cern Intrudes Harry and Oracle Dixon.
Darling Twins and a Fred Evans En-
semble.

THE LOVE PARADE. Maurice Cheva-
lier's neendid musical romance which
Is much longer than the accustomed
program feature, has necessitated the
withholding of the Panels; unit. Red
Rhythm, from playing the Olympia. New
Haven. this week. It makes its fmutlel
appearance instead this week at the Met-
ropolitan. Boston.. The show is built
anntnd Anseriesn Indian themes and at-
inosphere. The featured ntimetion is the
renoweed U. S. Indian Reservation Band.
This is a Jack Parttngton show. with the
remainder of the cast composed of Ra-
iney end Doty. Geraldine and a donkey
act. errrytleally titled Geranium. There
is lase a &ran, ensemble.

HARRY RICHMAN is being held over
for a second week at the Brooklyn Pans -
mount. Richman will bang bin songs
and patter Into the New York Para-
mount week following his present en-
gagement.

JEAN TINLEY. cornmeal Publix pub-
licity director of units. has returned to
his eighth -floor office in the Paramount
Building after a brief Christniale vacation
in Dalian. Tex.

NICK LUCAS la the first of the big
shots to appear at the Oriental. Ramon
foncoring its new policy to oefer head-
line presentation acts. Lucas brings het
crooning voles and lilting guitar In for a
week. coceeneitelres January I&

BERT CORDON. comedian. joins a
(Mingo nubile B unit this week at the
Oriental, Chicago. and will successively
play the Granada Marbro, Chicago. and
Miler. Detroit. houses.

A NUMBER of welnknown vaudeville
attractions have been secured for Lomeli
de luxe presentation show* These in -
chide Mills end Shay: Runaway Pour.
acrobatic comedians: Lou Holtz. singing
Mime -titan end m. c.: Fortunello and Cl-
Minim foreign clowns. and John Max-
well. who tines that Interesting 'Male
and female" characterization.

WALTER NI'LLSON. eccentric cycling
clown. recently caught at Loewe Delan-
cey. has Deers booked by the William
Morris *Mee for a four weeks' engage-

-And
Coupon
Books

IN ANY QUANTITY for any pur-
ge:at. We have been at it so assay
years that the hardest preb)rms took
easy to us. OUR PRICES WILL IN-
TEREST YOU.

? ARMS TICKET Cat 348 N.Ashland Ave, CHICAGO

merit nt London presentation houses. He
sally January 13.

IRVING AARONSON and his music.
renikine Commanders will so)ourn for
several weeks in Mame They are booked
for the Roman Paola Casino. commenc-
ing this week.

CY LANDRY and Bernard and Henry
play the, week at the Fisher. Detroit.

THE JUGGLING Serge Flash bas been
booked for the Capttol. New York. week
of January 1T.

DE BELL AND LEE. dancers. have been
booked hy William Morris for a few
weeks' engagement at the Kit -Cat Club.
London.

JED DOOLEY, comedian. has been
signed to appear In a new nubile unit,
opening at the Olympia. New Haven,
week of January 24.

BARTO AND MANN. who made a con-
siderable hit in their last nubile appear-
ance; at the Paniencitint, New York.
in the Anntprrsery Show. will rejoin the
revue this week at Buffalo and play thru
the Chicago Public houses Inclusive.

WARNER PRESENTATION hotness will
feetuie quite a Mitt crow of vaudeville
acts thinly the next few weeks. Joe and
Waite Hale will play four weeks In War-
ner houses. opening this week at the
Enright. Pittsburgh. Allan and Canteen
are this meek at the Stanley. Utica, and
next week at the Kern. Pernedelpiela.
Colby and Murphy are this week at the
Entleht. and the following session finds
them eneconced at the Earle The latter
house will shelter the clown. Peery
Covey. this week. while the Enright
commences its present stage show with.
among others. Hayes and Speck. Joe Pen-
ner. who moves along to the Earle the
following week. and Doris Roche.

Sound Installations I
ABERDEEN. Miss.-Temple Theater.
ALGONA. Opera House.
ALICE Tex-Texas Theater.
BeLTIMORE-Weverly Theater.
BRITT. La.-Prince...A Theater.
13HOOKLYN-Werbees and Van Buren

theaters.
BROWNSVILLE. Ten - Capitol and

Queen theaters.
BUDAPEST-Or:inn Theater.
CARCADIA. Mt.-Strand Theater.
CLEVELAND. 0. --National Theater.
CLEVELAND. Tax -Palace Theater.
OOLDY. WIL-Badger Theater.

COLEMAN. Tex. --Rowell and Son the-
aters.

COLUMBUS iniee-State and Prtnceaa
theaters.

COON RAPIDS. la.-Lyric Theater.
CROSISVION. Tex. --Queen Theater.
EAST BALTIMORE Md.-Red Wing

Theater.
FASTLAND, Tex -Connolee Theater.
EAST ST. LOUIS. 111.-Liberty Thee -

ter.
PhTHERVILLE. Ia --errant Theater.
PT. RILEY. Kan,-Pout Theater.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb.--Island Then -

ter.
ORAPEVINE Tex.-Palace Theater.
HOLTON, Kar.,-Perkins Theater.
HULL. Que.-Laurier Theater.
KANSAS CITY. Kan --Citiuntier Thea-

tee.
LLANO. Tex.-Lentex Theater.
LOCK HAVEN, Pa --Martin Theater.
LOVING, N. Meire-Palace Theater.
LUTON, Eng. - Mina Super Kinerna

Theater.
MALVERN. fa -Empress Theater.
MANCHESTER. Ia.-Plaza Theater
MAllifeeA --Gem Theater.
MARIAN, Tex -Rex Theater.
MINernOLA, Tex.-fleileci Theater.
MONEASEN. Pa.-Star Theater.
MOVNT AYR. Is .--Princess Theater.
MULESHOW. Tex.-Lone Star Theater
MURPREEiSBORO. Tenn. - Princess

Theater,
NEW HAMPTON, Ia. - Potter's Fire.

man's Theater.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.-Itivoll Theater.
NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.--Orphe-

urn Theater.
PAMPA. Tint_.-OrIffith's Theater.
PHILADELPHIA. - gam gt and Family

theaters.
PITTSBURG., Kan.--Capertot Theater.
ROCKWELL. Is,-Ernpreas Theater
SAN DIEGO. Calif. --Spreckels Theater.
SAN SAHA. Tn.-Ritz Theater.
SCHUYLER. Neb.-Bohernian National

Hall.
SHAWNEE, Okla.-00111We Theater
SONORA. Tex.-La Vista Theater.
SPRAY, N. C-Central Y. bt. C. A.

Theater.
le.POK AXE. Wee/I.-Majestic Theater.
THOMASTON. Conn.-Opera House.
TOLEDO- 0 -Rohm Theater.
TRENTON. Mo. - Hubbell and Plaza

theaters
TROY N. Y.-Astor Theater
UNIONTOWN. Pa.-State Theater.
VASSALE. Tex.-Princess Theater.
WAIBEY. S 11 ---Cozy Theater.
WARREN. 0.-Ohio ?beater.
WASHBURN, Wis -Rex Theater.
WILMINGTON. Del.-Park Theater.
WOODWARD. Okla-Woodward Thea-

ter.
YOUNC1STOWN. 0.-Uptown and Ri-

alto theaters.

Exploitation Tips
The Billboard will be glad to receive arid publish accounts of exploi-

tation stunts or ideas that exhibitors have found successful. Addressyou, communications to H. David Strauss, Motion Picture Editor, Th
Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

LUCKY IS LOVE ((bathe) - Sidney
Davidson. manager of the Colony Theater
in New York. Introduced a systematic
clunpaign to sell this feature when It
played his house. Morton Downey sang
over the radio and plupged the feature
on several occasion. The publishers of
the murk also gave the picture a boost
by having It played over various radio
Mations. with the theater getting a break
with the announcement* of the pleying
time. Twenty -fire atone In the metro-
politan area gave window displays on the
record. re -any playing it out over the
street 'eta an amplifier. All the songs
from the production received window
displays In the near -by stores. A spe-
cial photo showier in a new
nutornobile with a banner o the picture
was used In the windows and show-
rooms of over 150 car dealer. In New
York. Westchester and Northern New

Jerixey. Oil painting* were used In the
lobby with panels before and during
the run of the picture. Heralds were
used the week preceding the endagernont,

5110W OF SNOWS (Warners)-The re-
cent tieup formed by WItreart & Sons.
vitiate publishers. on the feature acing of
this production provided a distribution
of $00,000 heralds In Chicago by a direct -
mall campaign when the Peoples Oas Si
Electric Company of that city mailed
out Its monthly statements to Chicago
homes and business houses. This
monster pinto of work must he credited
to O. A. Serser. of the Witenark °Moe..
who made an contacts on the stunt_

OUR MODERN MAIDENS (btCI-M)-
Fred Perry. manager of the Strand Thea-
ter. Binghamton. N. Y.. treetuded an es-
tereating DieoUsaltail Contest on ibis fen -

tare in his exploitatton campaign The
RintrhanlIon Press offered penes for the
best discusaton on the dieerenee between
the modern maiden and the ono of years
ago. The local radio station broadcast
the theme* song from the picture every
night a week before It opined its engage-
ment giving the play dates and the
theater a boost. Premed One elects were
placed in the waiting rooms of the bus
and railroad stations, In the city. Cloth-
ing and furniture store, provided the
winners displays on this proluctIon.

I:ROADWAY MELODY (14-0-141-The
Union Pacific used 10.000 hangers on
excursion trains running Into Denver
when this production played the Ogden
Theater. This stunt was paid for by the
railroad. Five thousand heralds were
sent out In a direct -mail campaign. The
Sun Drug Store Company furnished el*
windows for the campaign and the local
Brunswick Company 10. The Rm. Sneers
donated a large window exclusively to
the enrage and the production. Seven
dance places around the city plugged the
music both over the radio and to tient
patrons for a week before the engage-
ment opened. The campaign was as-
sisted by a 14-0 exploiter.

SALLY (P. N.1-A National temp that
will be of distinct benzin to the ex-
hibitors showing this feature has been
arranged with the enamels Drapery
Company. manufacturer. Whereby the
Phartnit Company will arrange window
displays in ell department stores emu -
nut Use country using its litre of
goods at Lee same time the picture is
being played locally.

STAMP TIEUP FOR KIDDIE SHOWS-
Reeves Espy is to be credited for making
a letup several weeks ago. whereby all
managers of Warner circlet houses were
able to secure stamps of foreign
donneninatIons from the Lnteenattonal
Stamp Des:Mining Corporation to be
used at kids' shows. The stamps cost
two cents per pack: each peen contain-
ing eight stamps. and are groat material
to be used where the special kid shows
are not booming as they should be.

WELCOME DANGER (Para.) -Julius
Ctuiey. of tire Stanley staff. Philadetphia.
planted a classified ad In the local news-
papers that crested it lot od comment
It was picked up by a couple of
columnists and resulted in a great deal
of publicity for the production Curley
ran an ad in the paper that Pied:
"Wanted a man with an ox who can Im
personate Harold Lloyd to work In con-
nection with the star's Drat Larking
oontedy. Welcome Damper. Apply with
ex nt the Stanley Theater." One
columnist in the city wanted to know
how the ox could read the ad to an -
veer Lt.

DISRAELI (Warnene-L J. Hoffman.
of the Roger Sherman Theater in New
Haven, pulled a good stunt on this pic-
ture when It played hie house. Hoffman
had 2.500 cards run off in script that
read: "I am sorry that I did not is. you
before leaving for California. We are
having a great trip Saw a marvelous
picture last evening, George Arils+. ln
reirenell. Remember Disraeli. the first
Jewish prime minister Inseam: eves had.
None* this picture advertised in the
New Haven papers today. Don't mime
IL" The cards were sent to Omaha
and malted from there to make the stunt
,eern more realistic. They bore an Omaha
late

Nrwsziorr MATINEE-Larry Jacobs,
of the Stanley -Warner Theater. Pitts-
burgh. made a lilt with The Pittsburgh
Presswhen he invited all the newsboys
of that paper to a epestal show ire-
clueively for them. The Press gave this
theater a double unread bra the current
attraction that was opening. It resulted
in additional buitineas without expense
or effort to the treater. The moral ta:
Play to the newspapers whenever
possible.
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"The Golem"
(NO OLSTR. CREDIT)
At the Film Guild CiArAGS

Revival of one of the earliest and beet
far:sips productions to be given domestic
showing. Film war treated with much
fanfare and ballyhoo when fleet exhibited
at the Criterion Theater, playing there
as a two -a -day special seven or more
years ego. Now. by thence, the Film
Cholla has excavated a print of the pic-
ture and le exhibiting It atone with
Pala Mean in A Wornert of th., World.
which should have been the tempera-
mental Polish stare swan song and
wasn't. thereby depleting the Laaky-
rukor raters of some several thousand
dotter* for the remainder of her con-
tract.

Vie Galen t a somberly told sod fan-
tastic teethe of the Oltetto Jews Of
Prague during the very dark meddle ages.
to an attempt to stave off being Olean
Out of the city by the kingh edict the
chief rabbi makes a clay figure. a prod-
uct of his own mind. a roper automaton.

 This figure le instrumental in saving
the kingh Ilto when the ratters of the
palace tell in due to the tamphernous
teatire of the Old rabbi by the carousing
court. But the mute being. after his
week bt completed, desire* to still live
and his trek thru the ghetto Is strewn
loth death and desolation. Finally
small child picks off his bees'''. the star,
which contains the tragic work which
Mom him life Thu. he returns to clay
again and the pSotes community rePICCS
*TM ZOOM

Photography and direction excellent.
the weird and supernatural atmosphere
being wen depicted Rudolph Sehlid-
kraut is splendid as the clad rabbi.

S. M. S.

"Throw of the Dice"
(CAPT. .4UTPN DISTR., 1S41) Ir WAY)

At the SSth Street Playhouse
Following In the mike of those other

Hindu preductions, Shires and The Light
0' aefo, this latest picture is a gergeotti
pageantry of Ortental splendor and color.
dint nos produced to India by the Ufa
director. Prone Olsten, with the same
principals who played to the earner ef-
forts. This Includes the beautiful &C-
eres Siete Devi. a native girl with un-
deniably ootriely appearance and charm.
The picture has been carefully executed
with authenticity In produelng the
erode atmesplure of the country with
Its carefully workmhout attention for the
'settings and costumes. Perhaps the most
artistic fans to come out of India.
which, judging from the Jew efforts it
bee done. has made them all creations
of artistic merit- There la a languid.
enearealng mood pervading the entire
work. ard If its dresam.ilket strneephore
at times appears to slackest Ile action
and produce a static tempo this effect le
highly dimes... and quite concomitant
wtth the theme of the picture.

The ataxy Ia an adaptation of a Hindu
legend concerning the romance and ad -
»Mum of two powerful kings who love
the earns wesman, 8unita. Thru intrigues
of court, pageant* end hole scene.. the
tale reeches ii. climax atter the many
detail. have been meountered with much
skill In the acting. direction and excel-
lent earners work. Picture should hare
manila? appeal In holism other than the
so -railed "art" cinema* 9. M. S.

"The Farmer's Wife"
fRRrTISH INTERNATIONAL)

At the Little Carnegie Playhorree
The far-famed be/satire of the tradi-

tional English ccruntre aide. especially
the quiet and reposeful landempes of
the Devonshire country. Is the distinc-
tive feature that rustounds the stolid
and awkward samplicity of Mori Neill -
poet's comedy. now tranatermed to the
screen by an English company. Insofar
as atmosphere charactertnes the fable of
this Victorian Lotbarlo, the sedate tanner.
Sweetland. who a wife -hunting would
go. this tnnoanOtas bucolic romance is un-
surpassed. In feet the plot is so Inter-
woven around the locale that It become*
an intricate study to discover just where
the story arises and the atmosphere
ItSVfla att. There Is a careful atterition
to detail. such as the authentic rem,-
eentatton of lenglish country housed.
their ippointmente and the reconstruc-
tion of the natives of Chet enervating
era (the comedy recalls thru letting and
habiliments the twillgbt of the Victorian
age, or Its lapping over into the early
dais at the pessent ONSTIttarf) IWO 1103 full -
Middy etched with their strelt-laced

NEW FILMS
Caught in New York

moral propriety, their high seam ol
trivial decorum (should we overlook the
hysterical thitterines of the 'lull blown
sad over" coyness of the Mucosa Mary
Hewn), that one may revel In the par -
tram] at these seemingly daguerreotyped
folk. Metaled of trying to enjoy the
Acetic -paced and unimportant story.

Alfred Hitcbcock hes captured some
beautiful shots, while his dellneanon of
comedy altuattons seem, :tamed and
heavy.

Januama Thomas unwittingly hides his
histrionic light under a bushel of be-
whtekered appendages and makeup. but
aside from this too theatrical appears:ace
he does fairly wt11 as the prosperous
farmer who wanted his woman "hand-
some. stout of back and an acquisition
to his 'cutlery".

Lillian Itell-Davie Is the got with
Mime requiettes, who is finally, after her
masters several disappointments in love.
rescued from the servant's quarter. to
peace Ma station es the new farmer's
wife.

Hardly what cot- would enjoy as en-
tertainment. were he anyttarg hut an
antiquarian or landscape admirer.

S. M. S.

"The Aviator"
(WARNER VITAPIIONE)

A: the Recron
The ornate arx1 decorative Beacon

Theater. recently acquired by the Warner
people, b evidentty being used for fleet -
min program pictures. not Capable of
meriting runs at their houses, all of
which seem to held forth with /Pedal -
run productions. Veer Rose and Second
Choice were both exhibited here for their
initial metropolitan runs, and now The
Acheron a trail but heavily gagged pic-
ture, le Madam forth. The is an
adaptation ed a play by James Ment-
goenery, a drama whide escapes memory
As to Its production date Roy Del Ruth
directed and can only be recommended
for his treatment ci ,the hharfously
funny stunt -flying memo. mono of
which lock mathentte. with the real of
this buries's:Me sequence possaming neat
trick etude° work that Is pretty mairtne-
Ins.

Edward Everett Horton and Pate, Ruth
healer are featured. and their parts are
merely a rehash of the ones they played
In The Hottentot. In fact the theme i.e
dangerously patterned after that latter
effort. with the only diderenee being its'
aerial atmosphere instead of an equestrian
one. Again Horton le made out to be
ridiculously stupid, by his absent-
mindedness, his vacillation and his
perpetually upset mood. But Horton la
an engaging farceur of the obvious and
trivial emotions and carries off late char-
actertraticn with much tun and excite-
ment. Especially does he ring the bell In
the dowdy worked out scene in shads
he makes his flying debut. with the uo.
programed stunt flyer also worthy of
praise.

Patay Ruth Miller Is flat and too In-
genuous. The girl is playing down, not
up. to what she can beet do. Dialog
when tt hits is packed with swell gags.
Should bo popular In nelghberbood
houses M. S.

"The Rampant Age"
(CONTINENTAL PICTURE)
At Leeds New York Theater

This one otters little In the way at
enteetainntent It la a rewrite of about
all the flaming youth productions that
have been trotted out in the put and
mainly depicts just how unrusturelly
American youth can be Imagined today.

The story la that of a good little girl,
Mernalifeennedy. who doesn't care to ran
around to wild parties. but does In the
end to give some competition to the
blond hussy who is Mailing her boy
tripod, James Murray.

Virtue, of course, wins out In the end,
after a lona and hectic *trunk, and
the girt takes the boy home after be Kee
learned a lemon. Eddie Borden la In-
cluded in the c.ast of principals and Is
the most realistic performer of the krt.
His drunken role L. deserving of a much
better production than this.

It's not Much to Phil ROMA credit
that lie is the director Of the Nom

Coold have been made into .a fairly de-
cent program Picture. but as tt Ia. it's
a total loss except to them sseadl.town
houses whose patinae love to see this
sort of thing and thank heaven they are
away from the imagined evils of the great
chleas.

Sound to okay, but this le one not to
get excited over. JAMES F. LtTNDY.

"Her Private Affair"
(PATIIE)

 At the Celery
Ann Harding interprets a very neurotic

and high-strung society woman In her
lateet starring vehicle for Psalm. 'the
theme Is a basically talus one. built upon
the Mart:Mae that a woman can commit
a murder. cave herself away by the moat
obvious of actions' and yet manage to

ateettheme around her entirely unsus-
iss of her guilt, This idea be made

even more Incredulous whep her hus-
band aria adintrer are both the magis-
trate and barrister. resPortivelY, who are
actively engaged In the prosecuting
of the cum In this Instance the !Meer
of crime pointing to the shelhebockecl
servant of the deceased party.

Aaide from the undeniable stupidness
of the two main male characters In not
amodattrtg some connection from the
distraught enannerleirns Of the lady who
buries her pest lover by the expeditious
and conveniently singular route of gun
work wtth the mystery in quentton. the
story is haphazardly related and far too
sketchy in Its IndIrtelual scenes to make
for interest. The homy barrage of emo-
tional fireworks that )thin needing le put
under never once *reuses rompathy. her
lovely and .arterially-treammable appear-
ance being coMy masted to a film which
containa the core of a good dramatic
conflict gone wrong.

Paul Stein has so concentrated every-
thing upon the 'tar* woe
sumably forgot all else. Harry Bannister
plays the judge and husband in a too-
ossd-manotrue martyr Mahlon, while
John Loiter in a pleasing voice la ade-
quate as the boy friend.

Its chances of popular emcees are km.
Hod. S. bL 8.

"Navy Blues"
INETROCOLDIYNMAYER)

At the Capitol Theater
William Haloes, the smart elect boy

of the M.Chat lot, has one of his Lima]
typed rotes in this. his Post all-dialOg
production. trusteed of the usual sport-
ing or college Moak., naturally. teem the
tette one underateinde he ii one of those
youths who hare joined the navy to see
the world and play the pas. This at-
mosphere allows for plenty of rough and
tumble, numerous wisecracks end hu-
mors= comedy situations, all blending
into a rather entertaining picture.

Wanes was fleet beard on the maven
in a few sequences lb AUes. Jimmy
V.:rennet. His rendition of arias at that
lime seemed a little forced. However.
careful direction, study and a charades
that is tborohy In sympathy with the
Hainan personality have given the :eel
tale sosurar.ce he needed.

Haines has the rote of a fresh /tenor,
who finds hie women, tools them snit
forgets them. The ship arrirlm; in port
has its complement invited to a social
given by the Uplift League. which to
just one of those things to the lads who
!Ike their women fast and their liquor
strong. Here Marne* sneer* Anita Page.
who mistakes his attentions for lore.
and after disobeying her parents sod
Leaving her home for the railer. finds
that she is just another eventneh pleas-
ure for this Irresponsible the likable
youth.

Thinking Ise had intended marriage
she I. forted into r rather precarious
existence when he returns to his ahlp
and is ordered to Panama. But all the
time he is away he realizes that she in
the one girl to his life and returns to
her home town to right the wrong. Ile
is forced to search from place to place
for her and then, to get her away from
the roan the is attending a cabaret with.
he is forced Ibto a moth and tumble
tight. But it all ends happily. and that's
that.

Haines as the lrreepetisitge. obakeper-

Ow sea -going youngster is given ezottlent
support by Karl Dane In the role of 
Swedish sailor shoes bickering. and
pranks with Hallam are remindful of Vic-
tor McLaglen and Edmund Lowe in The
Cask-ayed World. Dosie's portrayal elide
mach to the amusing comedy situations
that creep in thru the greater part of
the picture. Anita Page In the rule of
the girl is nicely met. Edythe Chapman
has the role of the mother. and J. C.
Nugent that of the father The art of
the excellent character setteas, Earthe
Chapman. has but been accentuated by
the sound of voles. Miss Chapman- han-
dled the reading of the anee settle a
flutes, that is delightful. J. C. Nugent
knows has stage too well to being any
wrong impression in character portrayal.
Atso rarely cast.

Clarence Brown's direction had been
nicely sustained thruout with the pic-
ture hitting It off at a fast tempo at the
start and holding it thru to the finish.

H. D. 8.

"The Survival"
(UNUSUAL PHOTOPLAYS CORP.)

At the Cameo
PUto is a henry -handed screenleation

of onsi of Balsscrs lesser classics, based on
the Trench:is:We Splenders it Mrsere.r de
Count...reit Photoplay version has been
juggled arousal to make the role of the
eammed criminal, Jean Collin, played by
the gargantuan Paul Wegener. tbo main
character. Manfred Noa directed, and
Ida technique aniacka of the pea -war
vintage. The plot moves aneillike and
la quite a potpourri of melodramatic
intrigue. Wham scenes and shot not,
so dear to the fiction fashioners of the
middle 10th Century.

Wegener, a fugttlre from justice.
crashes In his car, driven by his teitidul
Chime* servant. Pacsard, well sated by
Mien don Ling, with tbs Marquis de
Herrera The latter. who is an exact
prototype of the criminal. Is killed.
Wegener poses as the marquis and estab-
lishes quarters In the bast society of
Penh Ile adopts a handsomayOuth and
mete about to destroy the boy's love for
a beautiful courtesan. He persuades the
girl to be -Conic the mistress of the rich
Nuccinger. making her believe her lover's
chances of suttees In the world will be
better the
youth discovers this the pear reproach
the frodutent nuirqula. who Mlle them
lie Is the tamped tirteatnal. Before he
Can be taken into custody by the police he
kills himself, declaring be must have his
freedom even at the point of death.

Wegener brings a seriousness to, his
role that at times 'belles the adventurous
and daring character he enacts The
youth Is well played by Werner Peuterrer.
who terries a ',co obviously crude make-
up. Ream, the deml-mondaine. Is the
same Andrei Ls Payette who was Trilby
In the Ameritan production of that
name several years ago. She has an
intemating personality. but little talent
for acting. Poe double -feature mind.
and second -run

B. M 8AND/Dtti,

"Glorifying the
American Girl"

(PARAMOLrNfl
Ar the Perarnoant

Ziegfekra tone -awaited production
that has been hailed for many months
as being the tornado of the year arrived
at the Paramount as a mere zepbya that
will find itotif dubbed as one of the
many mediocre cactuses of the year.

Prom beginning to end the production
rise been cut and recut Into an many pieces
that even its coauthor and director.
Millard Webb. couldn't quite assemble It
again in proper order.

The story, if you would cell it that.
is one of a song plugger. Mary Eaton.
who has fond dreams of Mang on the
stage. liar piano plugger is In tore with
her and doesn't want her to remain, but
she spurns his love and plays the tank
town" In vaudeville with a not so good
ham. Den Healey. rod's gentle gift to
the legitimate theater. a Tarefeld agent.
approaches the pair and sake them to
mans into New York for a tryout before
the great impreeariei. They come, but
only the gal is selected. which doesn't
worry her partner at LIE who has her
tinder eentract for a 60-60 aplit of her
salary.

The boy In the meantime has fallen in
bore with a girl. Olive &hest, who suc-
ceeded Mary. and as the car carrying
Mary to her opening night ruins down
her SUCCC4107, unknowingly. the boy
mute" to her side In the hospital and
they are married. Mary gets, a telegram
to that erect just es the is supposed to
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go on the stern and while the does not
deny her public. It le with tears in her
eyes that she goes on with the show.

AS this point far some reason the plot
of the production ceases and a gigantic
revue °Drammen. 'rho greater pert is
in technicolce and the entire Latter part
shows a greet deal of preparation and
talent. Incite Cantor does his tailor -
shop act. which is the hit of the entire
bill. One receives the impression that
the audience would hare preferred that
the rest be left out and Cantor substl-
tuted. for it's a certainty that Helen
Morgan and Rudy Vallee are no bargain,
in the entertainment they Provide. The
public is rapidly becoming fed up on
Vine,. and he is tolerated simply be-
cause he's there.

Both Mervin and Vallee require about
five minutes apiece to do their nun
The Morgan girl sings Whet Wouldn't I
Do foe Thar Men and Rudy croons /'era
Just a Vagabond Lore?. New York audi-
ences have heard this last one no much
that they are about to bolter, Rudy is
kidding them or something.

Center holds the spotlight for about
10 minutes and keeps the audience
shouts of amusement the whole Heise.

The production as a whole lacks many
features that. U incorporated. would
have made it one of the hits of the year.
The 'Flory was badly handled and
dropped off tearing 'diary Eaton In the
hands of the heavy, who was all set to
collect halt her stipend for goodness
known bow long. Oliee Shen Toted the
most beautiful radio singer in 1938. was
not given the pert she deserved_ Title
girt with a little training. is going to
amount to something in pictures yet.

Many beautiful seta are used. The one
given to Helen Morgan rank. with any-
thing Rosy ever staged in his emporium.
and the lighting effects and spectacular
method used are nothing abort of
breath -taking.

Irving ihrlin. Walter Donaldson. Dave
Stamper and Larry Spier art credited
with the music. Ted Shawn with the
Genet ensembles, and revue finales de-
signed and staged by John Rarkrtder.

This is what is generally classed as an
audience picture, and the names on the
billing will net them 8.:14 possibly please.
but it's a sure thing it's not what Para-
mount expected it to be. J. P. L.

Sound Shorts I

"Sky Boy"
flIETRO-COLDWYk.MAYERI

Ar the ,Capitol
Harry Lengdon, wise faded from ptc-

luree some few year* ago and since that
time has bed a dimeult time recovering
his position on the screen, makes his
return to filmdom In this Hal Roach
comedy directed by Charles Roger'',

The wistful LeendOri le an excellent
bet for the sound pictures Having seen
him In vaudeville, after his sudden de-
parture from the screen. ens necessarily
feared for him in dialog film*. However,
the picture has been so nicely contrived.
the gags and pieces of business so wall
placed and the direetten so neatly
handled that thru this one effort Lang -
don must be given his place on the talk-
ing wren.

The picture does not anew a great deal
of dialog by Langdon. but what he ham
to do I. well done and so tbertny In
keeping with the character and the
Lsngdon personality that It stands out.
Langdon. in his full-length features, It
was claimed. had made an effort to do
too much, baring written. directed and
played the teed in his lett two stories.
Under altothern direction and with
someone else's material he comes thru.

The film cannot be called a world
beaten the It will make a good filler on
any program and should certainty erne
to re-establish the star on the screen.

U. D. 8.

"Ladrones" (Night Owls)
(M -G -Al ALL -TALKING SPANISH

COMEDY)
At Looses 116th St. Theater

With Warner Brothers attempting to
stave the foreign deflation by the pro-
duction of Chermannspeaktrig films. Hal
Roach and the M -0-U forms hare pro-
duced a Spanish short. primarily made
for consumption In the Spenteh-speak-
log countries. Picture was recently given
Its premiere at Loser's 115th Street The-
ater. which la located in the center of a
neighborhood composed mainly of na-
tives of a more or less !beeline extraction,
with the matority immigrants from the
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Latin-American countries and the Wait
Indies_ Am an index to how thee* people*
take to pictures speaking their own
patois. Manager Chatters reports a lock-
out for the first day. more than rine*
eager patrons indulging in lusty laugh-
ter at the slap -stick antics of Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy. The picture ova
booked for two days. being an experi-
ment of the M -O -M foreign film depart-
ment to gather its reaction from 
foreign and:ence before exhibiting It to
Meier countries. Picture. regardless of
Its ihoetecenings In both comedy and
dialog usage, will go over in those coun-
tries because of its novelty of Spanish
dialog and will no doubt aid toward
alleviating foreign antagonism now ao
premien: toward American productions.

James Parrott directed the short. The
dialog I. of the most primary nature.
consisting merely when It is used, and
not often at that, of sheet curt expres-
sion*. salutation. epithet. and other
figures of speech. never hardly more than
one -word remarks.

The usually loquacious and amusing
buffoons, the slap-enc.% Rover boys of
comedy. laurel and Hardy. evidently
couldn't master their Spanish grammar
in time for the production schedule of
the picture. Their severely economical
use of dialog two is unfortunately *ter -
come by their indulgence In the stupidest
and meet utterly C1114, antics that has
fallen to their let since they forged to
the front ea comedy short headliners.
Only the novelty of the new language
loses the short from being a total flop.
As  pioneering effort it deserves sue-
t -eh. but on that strength only.

S. M. 8.

"(luni Coll Carmen"
!UNIVERSAL)

STYLE-Animated cartoon.
TIME-Sts uneaten
One of the beet animated cartoons that

has been yet paraded before an audience
since the inoeptton of sound Oswald
has to chorhe between the elephant and
cat dancer. which keeps his breath mat-
ing to short pants. Later shone of a hull.
fight burlesque keep the audience In a
roar.

This cartoon exemplifies the posel-
billtiee at sound and animation. WIsereas
it would be only another comedy In
silent version tt le a scream with the
soled ecoompanintent.

No exhibitor should mess this one.
J. P. L.

"Wednesday at the Ritz"
(PATIIE)

STYLT-Twa-reel playlet.
TIME--Ttretre elements.
It Is impossible to put a great deal

of plot Into 12 minutes of screening
time, but in this variety brand Paths
comedy Minns Tarim:re. the director, has
saturated the production with as much
comedy plot se possible.

Evelyn Knapp playa the iced with
Charles Kemper and while it would have
been possible to Improve on Kenipnt.
whose voice rounds greatly like that of
Charles Ruggles in a drunken role. It
would have been Impassible to secure
a more desirable lead than Knapp.

The comedy Is well roundel and
should prove a hit in any type house.

J. P.

"Bows and Arrows"
(PATII E)

STYLE-Grantland lilies Sportitoht.
?!ML-Steren minutes.
This Is a very good short. the not up

to the high standard set by the Moe
Bportlights in the recent past- It deals
with the history of bows and arrows and
the first half of the production la de-
voted strietty to explaining the various
features about them.

Some very good shooting le done and
While this short will not prove of very
great interest to the shooting manorial
it will prove a highly desirable abort
for the better clams houses-

The recording is okay. J. T. L.

Roy Evans
Assisted by Al lielasee

(,liETRO.MOYIETONE)
STYLI-StecIc-f sac comedy, retying

and musical.
SETTING--latertor.
TIME-Ten erinefte.
Here la an engaging Merle *hart. ex-

cellently recorded. Roy Evans unloads
his nifty yodeling pipes to good advan-
tage while meniptslanng the ivories. N.
is given support in the comedy by Al
Beeman who later Joins him with some
ntat sax. tooting.

Ray Evans is best while warbling St.
Lean Minn, riving it a yodeling Wea-
n:, voice is ideal far mechanical record-
ing and he will no doubt be seen In
many mom shorts from time to time.
Behan° 1104 very little to do, but his
sax. playlets is good.

The kind of abort and snappy talkie
that pleesea all. in IL S.

"Ship Ahoy"
(PATHS)

STYLE-Attirnated oirefoorn
TIME --Scorn minutes.
An Aesop Pablo that is above the

average in action and entertainment.
These fables are being coidataritly bet-
tered and are oh a near par with other
producers In the cartoon field. Aesop's
Paine* at one time were the tent anl-
fennel feature on any screen. Per some
reason the quality of these shorts
reached a low ebb and is sudden rtes. in
their entertainment value is a most wel-
come thing for exhibitors who have
played Paths shorts for years.

Recording okay and this one will click.
J. P. L.

"Badge of Bravery"
(UNIVERSAL)

STYLE-Western.
TIME --fourteen hartnutee.
Another one of those bucket -of -blood

Westerns that are tall being played in
some *mall theater' ecnnewherre, the it
has been years since anyone has seen
them OUtakte of a protection room.

This production is the old stuff with
the gun -fighting hero and the three bad
men Dud Canon appears in this one.
which happens to be no credit to himself
or the- piece.

Good for the mining towns. where the
boys /Ike dIverstty of program and plenty
GC action. J. P.

"A Perfect Day"

STYLE-Taro-reel talking comedy.
TIME---7seertty
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy again

hit the bull's-eye of good short enter-
tainment In their Latest slap -stick talkie.
appropriately satirized by the title. A
P911ter Deg. As usual the antics of the
pair are confined to * Molted space. but
within that area they pull some swell
gags and horseplay. This time the fam-
ily prepares to go for a Sunday auto
drive. The cantankerous gees balks,
however. at every turn, and before they
are actually riding away there has been
pulled some swell nonsense.

Our bit deserves %mums! mention, for
It represents how Infinitely more sug-
ar-I:slut sound has added to comedy pos-
sibilities.. This comment derives from
the scene where the bin boy, disgusted
with the dumb efforts of his obstreper-
ous paL gives him a resounding whack
on the head with the car clutch. The
noise produced by the blow is so perfect-
ly timed with the victim's receiving of
the wallop. and with his attending pain-
ful pan. that the effect produced upon
an audience Is positively electric. Tina
Is one of the best attach the tinkles
have yet achieved In the synchronization
of sound and action.

Will no doubt be approved of by many.
8. M.8.

STAGE SHOWS
Paramount, New York

Modes and Modell is the title of this
week's stage show at the Perentount.
Boris Patron' is credited with Its etagere
and the bill is composed of Rudy Vallee
rind orchestra: Chester Predericka. dame-%

Duftin end Draper, dancers: Reenck's
Gekten Horse. an educated animal: Nita
Carol. singer. and Montrose. EV. an" and
Reynolds, dancer,

Rudy Vane* had five minutes in the
current picture. The audience evidently
thought this enough time, as Rudy and
his Yankees tailed miserably to satisfy.
Cheerer Fredericks did a couple of (In-
nen!! danees that went over well. MUM
and Draper also pawed with their act
billed as Animated Rag Dolls Drenek's
golden Horse. who does everything but
talk, wee clever enough to get a healthy
land that was due mostly to his mas-
ters showmanship Nita Carol and
?noniron,. Reynolds and Evans were
pleasing to their respective songs and
dances. The latter team are a trio of
fast -stepping boys that know their in-
tricate routines perfectly. They were de-
serving of a EtIrldh better spot on the bill.

Mr. runt Mrs. Jesse Crawford played
nilectlens from Paramountn Late Parade
and the King hit If I lied a Talkieg pic-
ture of You. As usual, this IndustriOUS
couple were well received. J. P. L.

Capitol, New York
°yen; Dreams. the, latest Chester Hale

presentation, Is sumptuously staged and
beautifully costumed. Introducing Leon
Names as guest master of etnetronien
preeentinne Renoff and Remove, the Ste
White Lines with Annelo. Wee Jones.
Carl Berton and a group of Chester Hale
Girls as well as the Capitotians. who are
featuring Love Me.

The scene is a woodland netting with
the girls attired in gypsy contsmese tar
the first number. A male solo dancer
works In this number, doing some moo
acrobatic stuff. after 'stitch Hamra
maims entrance.

A few years ago Namara. then known
as Leon Vatvara. did a sleigh act in
vaudeville. Being a finished musician
he takes the stage alone for a few min -
Wen introducing several seicntione bro-
ken by a abort line of comedy chatter.
He finishes with a heavy concert number
that same him oft to big returns.

The Six White Linea a group oe
male dancers doing a burlesque
score heavily Tbta segregation has been
seen in the Broadway .picture bowers
numerous times. but always seem to ring
the comedy bell. as they did on this
appearance.

Ronan' and !tenors. adagio danced,
were waved for the nest-to-cleedng spot
and held It nicety with their Intricate
and dexterous catches and poses. A hus-
sar diner by the Cheater Kate Oirts la
also a feature of the production.

11. IX 8,
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Orchestra and en/Celody
Conducted by YALLIAM SACKS--Cor' nmur-no non: to sa Opera Mann Cincinnati. 0.

li it

Kemp Band
To Florida

HIM' YORK, Jan. 11. --Hal Kemp and
Is orchestra. who teat night concluded
teir third consecutive winter run in
I. Moorish Grill of the Hotel Maraier.
airs been signed for  'three menthe
:gagment at the Conti Cables Coif and

Country Club. Coral Gables. ra, .. open.
1g January 115.
The bond. with the exception of Kemp.
slated to rear, tonight for the new

sild. Kemp will remain over her for
few days and then make the trip by

lane.

cha,er Booking Orchestras
CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-Morey &hater is

a busy man around the Windy City these
days booking orchestras and acts for
Bement attractions and is doing eery
'tell, baring played and booked some
of the nicest spots In town this winter.
one of which vrsa the New Yeses Eve
party at the &sown:one League of
America, where he furnished a hot fire.
piece orchestra that sea well liked.
kIrrey is a real trouper. Last year he
and his wife. Ethel. who is also well
known In the busts:nark played the season
for the 101 Show

S

CANTON. 0 Jan. 11. --The eteurt Set
Girls Orchestra is hack in Canton after
a several months va.usieville tour which
ended recently in Philadelphia. The
band. headed by Helen Lelaruky. for the
next several weeks will play dances and
night clubs in the Canton territory.

mart Set Back Home

H uglsie Shea for WHBC
CANTON. 0.. Jan. 11.-Hughle Shea

and his music, one of the leading bands
of the Canton district. will be a regular
feature at the new Station WHBC open-
ing here soon. The band will also fIll
engagements out of town from now Un-
CU spring.

West Coast Office
Opened by M. C. A.

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-The Musio Cor-
poration of America has just opened a
Pacific Colin °face. located In the Oriatt
Building, Los Angeles The new branch
will be linked with the present *aces
to New York Ctty and Chfcago to cover
the entire United States with bt. C. A
attractions. According to J. C. Stein.
President of the corporatton, the direct
results emanating from the California
*face will be threefold In ohmmeter: The
introducing to the West Coast of some
of the popular orchestras of Chicago.
NOW York and other Mid -Western and
astern localities.: the opening up and
developing of new bun:lora to hitherto
restricted territcries of Western States.
and the extending of orebestral tours
to virtually cover every State in the
union`

Under the company's systematic rout -
Mg programs it will now be possible to
tone bands from New York thru Chi-
cago to Los Angeles and other paints in
the West. Each otSee has jurisdiction
Over certain States. and the new tar
West Mince is the last link In the chain.

Incidentally. eitho the Cows: orrice is
a totally new step. the U. C. A. Ls al-
ready well known in the West trims Its
novelty ursicie. which supplies special
Auk advertising and novelties to ball.

cafes. hotels, lodg.. attd .1. 

...Husk- O'HARE. whose orches-
tra has just returned to the Stevens
Hotel, Chimps. for an Indefinite re
tarn engattcoscnt. lie is one ol the
best.knoun dance bead leaders fa
the Middle rest.

Tommy Christian
At Gibson Hotel

Tommy Christian and his Recording
Orchestra last Thursday ntsbt began s
limited engagement at the Gibson Hotel.
Cincinnati, coming here from the pop-
ular Mounds Country Club. Si. Louis,
where the Christian boys enjoyed a seam -
Maul four weeks' run. The Gibson
booking was arranged by the M. C. A_

During the Cincinnati engagement.
Tommy and his music makers will be a
daily feature leer Station WLW.

Kemp's Studio Combo
At Boston Restaurant

DosTorr, Jen- 11.-Kemp's Studio Or-
chestra. which recently concluded a tour
of New England picture houses, to glow
beteg featured for an indefinite period
at the Gravel Gardena, Chinese-Amert.
can restaurant here. The date was ar-
ranged by -Pop" Gallagher. veteran Bos-
ton booker.

0. Kt -minors Read. pianist and director
of the outfit. Is acting as master of
ceremonira. ,One Miller and Tommy
(Tucker) Mug are recent additions to
the outfit.

Carl Fischer Firm
In Merger With Conn

The Carl Ptscber Musical Instrument
Company announces a merger with the
C. 0. Conn_ Ltd., ofElkhart. Ind., where-
by the latter agrees to operate the Cerl
Fischer firm along the same lines as
heretofore and with the same person-
nel. Its retail and mall -order activities
will be continued under the name of the
Carl Fischer Musical Instrument Com-
pany.

Walter S. Fischer will become SS'
sociated with the new enterprise as a
director of the C. 0. Corn Company. Ltd.

Jacobs Replaces Watkins
CLEVELAND. Jan. 11. --Merle Jacobs

and his Lake Shore Hotel Orchestra has
been engaged to knock out the dance
melodies at the Clarernnnt Tent, suc-
ceeding Sammy Watkins and his Record-
ing Orchestra. long a big favotito here.
Watkins will take his Canters to a Buffalo
nigh;club Sor646.1.11.11. stay

Joe Burke Credited
With String of Hits

Joe purke. Philadelphia boy. U credited
with the greatest succession of song hits
of 1149. Teamed with Al Dubin, lyric
writer. Burke wells the musical worn
for the Warner Brok' bit Gold Diggers
of Broadway. Previous to that. Burkee
ion:. Carolina Moon. headed the list of
popular music for a period of 19 weeks.
Its success alone would have usured
Burke a place at the head of the list.
but he followed that with the score of
Gold Dapper* of Broadway. which con-
tains Tip Toe They the Turing and Paint-
ing the crows* With Sunshine. The nrst
of these two wags has held first place
in popularity and sego for the last sev-
eral months. Running It a e'en., sec-
ond I. Painting the Maras With Sun -
Mine.

Burke. howerer, has not retired on
his laurels. He has written the musical
acme of the Warner Bross? version of
the stage hit. Bold Ererythittf, which
has just been completed in motion pic-
ture form. And. according to the pre -
hearing. of Watching My Dreceis Go By
and A Barn root Woman Like Me. sung
by Winnie Lightner In her latest picture.
She Couldn't Say. No, fee which Joe
Burke also wrote the rnisran even greater
success is predicted for hint.

Denver Musicians Elect
DENVER. Jan. 11.-The Denver Musical

Protective Association. at its annual
meeting recently. elected the following
einem,: Michael Muro. president; Harold
P. Wurtzebecin tice.presIdent: P. J.
Leibotd. recordirg ereretary. and John
Herr. financial secretary and treasurer.
New members' of the executive board are
0. A. Master. nun A. Gould.. Alex linrst,
Wallace C. Nielsen, Prank 19Pleel and H.
H. Weider:arm

Harry Swift Has Own Unit
PT. WAYNE Ind. Jan. 11.-ttarry

Swift. until recently piano player with
Ted Lewitt at the Oecosnut Orono in the
Hotel AnibaasadOr, Los Angeles. Its*
opened with his own orchestra at the
Mandarin Reetattrant here.

"Doc" Mize on Tour
DALLAS. Jon. 11.-"Doc" Mize and his

band, a nine -piece agnregation, who here
been playing at the Ititton Hotel, Abilene.
Ton. have just commenced an extended
tour thru Centre! and West Teens. In
the Mize roster are Jerome Daily. Joe
Meanly. -Doc" Mize, "Luke- Origin%
Johnnie Karmic. -Rudy- Doorak. Ilia
Kroberta. "Chink" Smith and Joe Gal-
lagher.

Doyne Dodd Band
In New Territory

Doyne Dodd and his Royale Trarelerce.
10 -plea dance and presentation band.
who in the pest have established an
enviable reputation in Northeastern
Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri. are
at present breaking In new territory thru
Southern Minuls The band boasts of a
string of novelty and 'hot' arrange-
ments. and Henry (Toby) Eastman Ls
featured In the role of minder of men
monk*,

The complete personnel includes Doyrsa
Dodd. director and trumpet: Rey McCol-
lister. trombone and baritone: "Country"
MUM banjo end guitar: -Doc" Presider.
piano and piano -accordion: Henry Smith.
drinna: Harold Greven bas*: Earley
Knowles. reeds: Billy Moore. reeds. and
Jimmie BOO. Jr.. rends. Raymond
Dry* is handling the publicity and book-

it
`Husk' O'Hare
At Old Stand

CHICAGO. Jan. 11. ---"Husk" Olfare
and his Own Band moved Into the
Stevens Hotel hare last Monday night for
an indefinite return engagement. The
O'Hare organization hada the long -run
record for a musical attraction at the
Stevens. having appeared there for 33
consecutive weeks In Mit

Last Saturday night the O'Hare com-
bination concluded a highly successful
engagement at the reclusive Casino Club
here. where the bend was a feature at
practically every debut party rind
fashionable society ball held there dur-
ing the reason just ended.

Bogtoninns on Home Grounds
Art Bronson and his Bostonian Orches-

tra ere new playing their second winter
season thins ftennvints, Kaman. Colorado
and South Dakota. On the Aronson pay-
roll are Art Bronson. manager and
plebe: Herb Hannota. banns. violin and
guitar: Otto IPetel Jones. trombone and
trumpet: Phil Phillips. trumpet and sax:
Oddie (Skeeter) Cromwell. reeds; Sammy

reeds, and "Jew Baby" Stewart.
drums.

Melody Mart Notes

WERNER JANSSEN and Robert
Stephen. of The Crer,rtand pains Dialer
stiff. have written a waltz song, entitled
Lenore.

HOLT. PERRY & SANDERS. INC.,
Kansas City. Mo.. reports that its latest
releases. Mary Lee and Sweethearts of
Yesterday, are being plugged over penc
wally all of the larger stations to big re-
sults.

13011 ROBEFtTS. of Denver. has placed
his composition. Moon Boot, with the
Independent Music Publishens, Sally
Mason, blues singer, recently introduced
the number for the area time over Sta-
tion KOA. Denver.

H. W. SLOAN. of Siloam Springs. Ark..
has joined the free-lance staff of the
t. U. P...and his and number. Where the
Quechtta rotes, will be released within
a few days.

LLOYD HUNTLEY and his Die of Dive
Orchestra of the College Inn. Clalcago,
recently featured And Bow over a nation.
aide hookup of the NBC System.

LOUISE M. HOESCH. Ocganitt at the
new Warner Brow! Beacon Theater, New
York. is featuring AU oil Account of
You. WAy Do 17. Wtu-n Someone is In
Lore and /or You Took That Too. The
numbers wore written by Jack Kriebel
and Eddie Jonok

WALTER P NOUR.Y'S Rainbow Rain.
Were. playing thru New Inipland, are
plireging a new ditty, titled Virginia
Wesf,

SAM SERWER. director of exploitation
in the New York orrice* of M. WItotark
& Sons. announce* another big coup, ef-
fected by Clarence Parrish. of the Chi-
cago Wurnut anion, In the form of a
tamp with the PeopWs Gas Company, of
Chicago. c.n Singin In the Bathtub.
novelty song hit from Warner Bros'
Show of Shone. The tiaup cons-tate of
pronitnent display of the song title in
the company's monthly ntagsrine, wined:
g *es to one A00 customers along NIA tilt
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ROY INGRAHAM and His PARAMOUNT HOTEL
ORCHESTRA, NEW YORK

INTRODUCE ANOTHER "JOE D.AVIS" SONG HIT

BIA11111E TilligX1XG GREY
OVER Vor

A sensational "blues" !panful by Andy Rasa/ and Thonurs
These boys wrote S'POSIN', AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' and other hits.

Artist copies and vocal orch. ready in all keys; also quartette arrangement&
Remarkable dance orchestration by Archie !Meyer. 50c EACH.

TRIANGLE Music Pub. Co., Inc. 1658 Broadway, 'e."L'7"

the monthly gas bill. Seneca Jaya that
this monster tleup with the People's Gee
Company is only one of the big clean-
ups In the tteups made on Marin' fa the
Bathtub, as rarely a day goes by during
which ho Is not approached by the manu-
facturers of .caps` plumbing supplies and
allied induatries. adoring their services in
edfecting %letups on the eorig.

BERNARD POLLACK. sales manager
for 53_ Wilma** .54 Sons, has loft Now
York on an extended tour, which will
take him as far as the PacMc Coast_
Pollack mill be gone for mvoral week*.
and will Include every Wilmark °face In
his ItIneriry,

Ball room Notes

AKRON. 0.. Jan. 11.-Doc Perkins and
his Iowans wilt leave Riat Market Gar-
den here tontght, oral tomorrow will
open at the Arcadia, Buffalo, N. Y., for
an !Indefinite period. Gordon Cherney
piano and sax. and George Egnersen.
trumpet rind guitar, are recent additions
LO the combination.

Mau... Jan- 11.-Walter E.
Noury arid his Rainbow Ramblers. now
on tour of New England ballrooms, are
taking a brief vacation at their head-
quarters here, before winding up the
balance of the trip.

SPRINGFIELD. Jan. IL-Moon-
light Oarden ham Roy C. De: shellac:.
owner. gore its flits] dance of the sea-
son New Year's Eve, with Marie Weber
arid her Music Masters. of Peoria. 1.11.
furnishing the dance tunes. Manager
Detheimer reports the Largest matison
since he opened the dansant three year.
e go. The ballroom Is being enlarged
and remodeled In thr.e for the aprtng
season.

WICHITA, Kan... Jan- 11.-Phil Baxter.
compote: of Piccolo Pete and other well-
airsran bite. fined a stx-day enragerr.tnt
with his orchestra at the RUIN Ballroom
here recently. The Dexter unit sue -
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SAXHOUSE

eir% PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Excluiirely Through His Own Office

1560 Broadway, New York City
JAMES F. GILLESPIE, Peru...mil Reptesentetite

A sitcostriantraanno IMMO STACK ATTRACTION.

09FTIO GRAY
AND HIS OKLAHOMA COVVEIOYS
mu, ScaeM A Kist* Sbew Is Melt TaroWattoo Crrylkle,

20..yw 11,74.4.4tIrd ref. !MDR. tn. 1.4C.. )4A
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Sweet, Melodious Songs for Melody -Loving People
tTY HARRY WARDE

CiAaisin soNa,
VALLEY OF DREAMS

FOX-TROT SONO.0 MR. CAMEL,
saint Orde, 54r.

rOX-TROT SONG,
IN MY AEROPLANE

small Cnreh, )4)c.
DILLA3tIEST or ALL DREAMY WALT7: %ONGS.

CUPID SLEEPS TONIGHT
Daze, Artangnotnt V. Lase, by Worry 1.. Alkied. Step, Prepaid.

FOX-TROT /1 it.LAD.

NAY WONDERFUL BOY
Sees. Tow,. A Real Wow. Remit Orel, SSWo -..r cc..ea ore :ralltz4 Jo:beta. wnle Lae

HARRY WARDE PUB., Box tit, Coeatry Cleb Estates,

0

Is

Florida

corded in drawing a weU.titled floor
nightly.

CANTON, O. Jan. 11.-After being
aced to dare:. rig Once lest October,
Moonlight Ballroom, at Meyers Lake Park.
reopened this week -end. Carl Sinclair
continue% as manager. Tim beet ay/AI-
M:21e traveling bands will be booked for
Saturday and Sunday engagements. The
ballroom will be operated part tuns only
until May when the Beason at the park
wilt open and the ballroom will be on a
full-time bests_

SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 11.-A 40 per
cent Increase In dance hall business is
reported by Prank Kellogg, manager and
owner of the Garden Dancing Palace
here. for the lfl 3 season compared to
previous years. Altho the annual re-
port stated that generally business was
quiet, holiday and specie: dance fea-
tures brought the total receipts to a
larger groat, than heretofore. Christmas
and New Years Eve dances were the
largest In Mx years. The hall, the largest
ballroom of Ite kind In the Northwest.
was opened jou. 10 years ago. A feature
of the Garden policy is the five -cent
dame and the general adentsst:n plan.
The general adrritistan plan is worked
out on the loge system. with ticket. la.
sued for *eats the crime na a theater.
Poe le $1 per couple for the evening.
Old-fashioned dancing Is coming back
leers, not alone with the elderly people
who pet:or:ay public ballrooms. but with
the younger crowd as well. At least
one night each week la devoted to thee%
programs at the Carden.

Musical Musings

A. J. DURSCHLA013 Musketeer. are
the featured musical attraction at. Tent
Silvestro's Restaurant, Cleveland.

JOSEPH SAM orchestra leader.
tortnerly at the Pox Theater, Seattle,
Wean., has. been named proxram director
at Station KOIN. Portland. Ore.

DUFF' MIDDLETON and 1 -la occbeetral
combination have been engaged to fur-
nish special musical numbers ire conjunc-
tion with the Oherfelder-Keleham Play-
ers at the Crawford Theater, Wichita,
Kan. The eggrainstion is meeting with
marked succevs with Its special arrange-
ments.

frTANLFaOlf MALOTI'E is the featured
organist at the Portland Puha.

Theater, Portland, Ore.

THE OREO ORCHEBTFtA. under the
direction of Al Stricar-ati. has been en-
gaged for the remainder of the season
at the Jung Roof, New Orleans_

FRANK MORRIS and his Variety
Vendors are now featured at the Hotel
Melynower Roof Garden, Jacksonville.

BK.: BEATY and his orchestra are now
to their 11th week of an Indefinite en-
gageenata at the Cosy Iran Cate. Port
Wayne. Ind. In the Beaty outfit are

(See MUSINGS cn page 33)
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`Dramatic Stock
Conducted irs ROBERT (OLDEN'-Commumarreem to 23 Opera Race. Oncinnace 0

Theater Workers' Greed
Suicidal, Say Managers

Reports received at T. S. M. A. headquarters claim un-
reasonable demands throwing mechanics, actors and
musicians idle as companies are forced to close

Refection* of the stack managers to the militant addroas made by Cleorge
Julian Houten to the heed* of various branches of the theater'. art nod indus-
try are In evidence to the form of cornmenications receive:) at T S. P.C. A. head-
quarters. New Teat. President Harder states In a bulletin to managers that many
acmes. directors. produoera and union men. na well SS managers. have telephoned.
written or called personally to congratu-
late the asaocietion on the program and
piney imeereted by Haut*In,

This divrelopmeat melte:atm that
Houtainn emphatic declaration that his
prOpetal Is not to be disposed of per-
emptorily by the tun refusal of CanaTen
and Weber to co-operate la widely
echoed sod applauded.

The 'Muds of a great many ste'ek
maragen la expressed In the response the
Mutant challenge drew from Al Jackson.
whose sound judgment on matters per
taintrg to the stock field never fails to
cocomabd respect. Jackson writes from
hie own experience and cbserration;

'All meaner* should write to head-
quarters their perieeances. telling watt
these erstra actually do. I had a cheer.
to °reit a company this year In Spone
lied. Masa., but the stagehands de-
manded seven men. at 676 top. I asked
for five men on one -set shows. The bust -
nom agent agreed with me. but when
they had their meeting they still dee
mended seven. I made tour trip* therin
btst they wouldn't budge. with the re -
suit that 33 people lost opportunities far
work. We can't property compete with
the morlca. under present conditions. We
hare to stint and same Actors' selaries,
have been -cut we much they can't laced
to wear the clothes they should. Wo
should have more leeway to advertise
awl make our netting* liner. Stagehands
here are making $80 to 0120 a week, and
most of :bed, have two y.b.e. I have new
man every other show consequently my
stage waits are too long and light eves
mewed. They have nothing invested ex-
cept a pair of overalls. while some et the
acetate need week for as low as 11.50, pay
hotel hills and try to buy clothier.

"Of cuurse, I know you are hearing
this on every side. but that's just what
we want. Maybe the settle and manager
will finally get the guts toput up a real
eight, and throw that old slogan away.
'You can't lick the atagehanile. After
all. f sumo we won't have to lick them.
bemuse they will tick theinselrea by put -
ling us out of trualuess.."

Jack Lynn Now Restaurateur
WARRIMS1317R13. N. T.. Jan. 13.-.lack

Lynn, wheat- stock company played New
England house* over a period of long
years, le now operating a restaurant here.
But Jack had not deirerted the stage en-
tirely. With his wife. Clara, he is ap-
petizing before lodges in various parts of
New Turk State, presenting old-time
sketches. Lynn carries nets for the bite

Cannon Stock Reopening
For Season in Zanesville

CANTON. 0. Jan. 13.-Rebert Cannon.
Who for the hut two years has fesseens
dramatic stock companies at the Orand
Opera House here, and whose company
closed with Irene, luts shitted his ac-
tivities to Zanesville. 0.. where at the
Weller Theater be will open with' the
company an indefinite run of stook. The
company is new iii rehearsal to that city.

CA/Uri DISSOIVCS McGarry,

ALBANY. N. Y., Jan. L3.-Dy a court
order. the McGarry Majestic Players,
Inc.. of Buffalo, have dissolved. The
company was oegaillecel May 24. ton.
with a stated capitalisation of 6300, It
was autborired to engage In et general
theatrical bust:mac letitcseribers to the
capital stock were: Carry McGarry. New
York City. and Charles P Pre:10%ot and
Renee Lin.ebury. Daffe10. The certificate
of dIspolution was Wed with the Secre-
tary of State.

OWINO TO 111.1nES3 In her family.
Prances Kane Ingenue. withdraw tempo-
rarily from the Brockton Players. Brock-
ton. Maas, leaving Immediately foe her
home in Deachhurst, G L

Taking the Cue
Be ROBERT GOLDEN

VOTE-The Opinions stated in this eofumn are those of the writer
and need not reftect the policies of The Billboard, whiok are expensed
on the editorial page. -1133.

NOW that George Julian Houtaln has prornieed to enlist "women's
aroaniestions all over the United States in the fight to preserve
the theater", you may look confidently for something doing at the

crossroads, and not d. w.. either.

Which /oregoing reflection recalls that the first Citric Theater in
America reoogniced as a perregnent and successfuf fristitation was the
Detroit Clew, founded by Jnotie ItonstelLe. Vie name and fame of Janie
Biotite:lc are international. Possibly, In the constructive sense, mo figure
in the Bicglish-spealcing theater todry towers above that of the actress *rod
director who has Oren the best of here tntlfinnst career to dramatic stock.
incidentally, /lonely. as she Le affectionately called by tier intimates, has
had a hand in the training and making of many of the celebrities of,today.
Jahn Drinkwater is on record es pronouncing her one of the chief *acing
influences of (lie spoken drama in the United States.

Many legitimate players who rely upon summer stock engagements
to carry them thru the warm months may be disappointed this year. as
Leiner Al Smith. Napo eon of the stock field. who, It is easy to remember.
went the way of the original Napoleon, surndsee, but the situation is
not so bad by halt as Smith represent* It When he says: "Only half as
many companies will be wetly° as were carrying on a year or so ago"
Let's scan the record. At the meeting df the T. 8. 14. A. in New York.,
June 10, figures quoted in an official report disclosed that on May 11
than were 167 stocks active In the United States and Canada. in thls
eonneetion. compare with the 1020 resod these figures compiled by that
walking encyclopedia of theatrical 'edema:lore Paid Stott. Ile delved
beck 11 yearsotn his survey. 'which shows 30 stocks operating in 1015; in
1910. 70: In 1920, 79: In 1021. 77: In 1922, 87: In 1923. 102: in 1924. 103; In
1025, 104; in 1028. 122; in 1021. 125. and In 1028, 178. finolth is Inclined
to be pessimistic He may be wrong. The other Napoteon wbo sought ono
too many worlds to conquer was.

Capitalizing the gearing popularity of stock. managers of certain
repertory companies recently under mores are settling doom In halls and

s genera theaters he the sticks and throwing their banners to the breeze
emedissoised with the reeved, "stock company." Well, can you Manse them?
Many of these enterprising impresarios are at the same time strengthen -Mg
the artistic. centime of their casts. And so the dIstingatsAing line between
rep. and stock becomes fainter.

The red light marking the exit In theaters was probably the invention
of some genius entielpating the inclinaticni of women drivers where traf-
fic signals are 'bowie

Quote the comedinn, commenting capon the eserrine of reformers who
mould eterate the stage: "Maybe If they contr./ tease It alone it might
do something Mt that for itself. It has teings and fifes."

Al Smith Is Wes-enosident of the Theatrical Stock Managers' Aaeocia-
non Al Smith Is a road company manager. Al Reath Is The Setboard
correspondent at Hollywood. Al Smith. erstwhile in national politics, sa
friend of shoirfolk. Al Smith la the organist In a Duluth motion picture
theater. Al's well.

Stock Actor fat the window): "Can 1 gtre gots my 1. 0. tr. this week for
a heneret ni a quarter? I gate mart some bills."

Treasurer: "No."
S. A.: "Make it $50,"
T.: "He says no."
S. A.: "Shat Crabbire again, eh? Gimme the four bits."

Minneapolis
Wants Drama

Movement afoot to estab-
lish permanent home for
spoken plays

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 13.--A permanent
dramatic stock company. beaked by busi-
ness men, or a resident unit of the
Theater Oteld for Minneapolis. is the
project planned by Mrs. Carlyle ht, Scott
and sesocintes Mrs Scott le well known
es a local impresario. Sna has been
working three ran on the project now
In hand.

Dung these three years she has
brought to Minneapolis various Theater
Ouild companies, such as the company
playing Porgy here last week. Later in
this month else to bringing the Theater
Guild Repertory Company in throe pnsya
never before assn here. The ultimate
idea is to establish here the only resident
Guild unit in the Northwest. Chicago
has the closest unit to this city. It Ls
proposed to build- a theater and onion
building in which the permanent eom-
patty will be housed.

Performance* given by the Guild com-
panion on tour have been a strong in-
centive. sod popular interest in the
project is widespread and crewing. the
famine of the spoken drama being
keenly felt here once the 'withdrawal
of road shows because of Impossible
routing.

Morosco Plans Stock
For Tryouts in Phoenix

PICOENIX. Aria, Jan. I3.-A stock
theater to be used chiefly for the pro-
duction of new plays is the project
Oliver adoecaco is considering for Phoenix
The proCuore and playwright has been
here for a conference with reprosetnta-
tiros of the Publik-Rickards-Nays inter -
eats. the object of which to the taking
over of the Apache Theater by Morose°

The deal is believed to have beet.
dossed, as tentative arrangements hare
been made for renovating and redecorat-
ing the theater_ It la atereacol inten-
tion to stage Itithard Walton 7Ully4
The Thrill Lady es the initial produc-
tion. Re has been endearCeing to in-
terve. the Shubert' In the project. wilt.
what succale is not known. Ile say..
however: "I have born assured of the
support of many local Onehniratione andinderldeala silo are interested lo the
continued growth and programs of
Phoenix. In my opinion nal* will do
much toward the further development of
the city and will attired pc/paint:On'

The plan provide* also for playing road
attain of the first clans at the Apache.
-With a mein -lino road running thru
Phoenix there Is no reason why large
producers cannot book their shows into
this city." be says.

Moroni Olson To Tour Utah
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Jan. I3.-

The Moroni Olson Players are In Ogden
preparing another play prior to a 10 -
week tour over Coast cities. ranging from
Santa Barbara to Seattle. Altlun Mr.
Citron has not played Merl cities this
year. his week is well known here and
his players COM* chiefly from this tern-
tory, hence most of them are enjoying
most:one with their relatives while re-
intessieg. The company has boon un-
usually successful. The players have been
rehearsing at Mr. FOU4srel cottage ai
Oarassl-byth0-86).
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Music Box Is Home
Of Civic Repertory

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13.- The Music
Box will be thrown open for the Civic
Repertory Theater* second season Jana -
wry 20. with John Gairworthy's The Skin
Game as the Inaugural attraction.

The argentite:Ian is the same that
entered the local production field last
year at the Pleueroa Playhouse, where it
was known as the Los Angeles Repertory
Thearer. Hating now acquired control
of the Make Box. It hopes to make its
permanent home here. The Civic Reper-
tory has ambitious plans for deeslop-
log along Institutional does which
will appeal to much larger audiences
than heretofore.

Edwin Maxwell has been engaged to
direct the opening production. He wits
for severs.] years an active member of
the New York Theater Otitld. Following
The Stria Game the pt.sycess will present
Got'' Home. Ransom Rideout's play, pro -
pounced by the Drama League of Ameri-
ca one of the beat plays written last year.
almeon Cket end H. tilts Reed are spon-
eoriog the Civic Repertory Theater.

Paul Gilmore Opens
Cherry Lane Theater

NEW YORK. Jan. 13-The Cherry
Lane Theater. Commerce street. Green-
wich Village. opens under the eltreeeon
of Paul 011niore Monday. January 27.
with a new play. The Short Cut, by
Percival Lennon. with Helen Holmes. and
a Broadway cast.

The theater wilt be run on the sub-
scription plan. 53 soles ter 61. If ale
Deets are bought In advance.

Kathleen Comegys Again
Heads Favorite Players

BIRefeN0Hke. Ala.. Jan. 13.-The cast
et the Favorite Players at the Lyric le
being further strengthened by the en-
gagement of Kathleen Comre7e. always
a popular Stunt here. who will make her
reappearance with the company January
20 in Let Us Be Gar. Miss Comegya will
replace Leto to lane as tending woenan_
'deal LAZO goes into rehearsal for a new
George M. Cohan play. to be produced
on Broadway this spring.

Miss Comma has recently closed on
Broadway In the Howard play. Dread.
Thib in the third time Sties Comegys has
headed the cast of the Favorite Ptay-
era creating a Tete In stock, this being
the first /lock production of Let Us Ss
Gay.

!leading Bainbridge Stock
PoHNNT-APOL113, Jan. 11.-Ladtes of the

Eeentry eerred this week to introduce
Madre Hurlbut as the new leading wom
an of the Bainbridge Players at the
Shubert. Mist Hurlbut scored a splendid
personal atiCCeall In her opening perform.
item receiving a warm hand at every
curtain.

The production as th whole his one of
the beat given by the Bainbridge sleek
this season. Outstanding In * cast
also were Ruth Lee, making her initial
appearance as second woman: Victor
Joey. Robert St. Cialr and Jack Paige.

Kondolf's Eye on Rochester
ROCHTER, N. Y. Jan. 13.--Ocorge

Cuter and Walter Polleser, the letter now
In Parts. staged two suceeseful seasons
with stock shows at the Lyceum and
Temple theaters here. was beck In town
last week. Kondolf ens looting Orer
prospects fee another house. The Lyceum
now Is running legit.. and the Temple
has teen bought by BKO as a straight
sound him house.

Peruchi Players Now
On Co -Operative Basis

JACKSONVILLE. Jan. 13.-E. J. Spark's.
president of Dern Amusements. Inc..
11.11DOtalreal he ham turned over the Ar-
cade Theater to the Perucht Pieper* on
an actual cost basis and the company
will work on a coeperatiee bens The
stagehands. house attaches and players
and rnuttetar-s will share In the profile.

The fret more of the players was to
Install an orchestra In the pit. It was
felt that the lack cf triune all along his
had something to do with the falling off

'In 1a s.

'R1154 DIEFLEY. leading women
of the Katie Theater, Cleicego, noes
in her zeroed season at that house.
recently scored a distinct hit in the
Florence Reed role of 'The Shang.
het Gesture. Miss Morley has been ill
New York preelartIons, besides stork
eneaterneats in rdskinglon. Atlanta.
St. togas. Rouon. am, Caumbitg,
0. She is a graduate of the tlni-
verity of California. a talented musi-
cian and en expert suimmer.

'31alakoff's Stock Players
Poulatotrartstr. N. Y.. Jan. 13.-

Malakoff's Broadway Players. recently
(opening a stock engagement at the Play-
boy... hes the following included In the
cast: Helen Joy. Florence Rowan. Vir-
ginia True Boerdman. Jeanne Powers.
Leonard Lord. Irtie Roarttneen. Pierre
Malakoff. Torn McElhany and Valerian
Yavoreky.

Spicer's Stock Is Due
To Reopen in Denver

DENVER. Coto. Jan. 10.-Charks
Cloonan. general manager for C. C.
Spicer's theatrical interests In Salt Lake
City and Denver. is here negotiating foe
the reopening of the Denham, Spieres
dramatic stock house, which closed Jan-
uary 4.

Ralph Lee and Fred Dunham. of the
company, have an option on the play-
heuse. and hope to open 000E1 with a
new loading man and lady. Gladys
Deere° and Ben leeway, former leads. kit
for Hollywood ea Roan as the bowel
closed. The rest of the company are
still here. Large number., of pledges of
support have been receired if enough
are received the theater will open aeon_

Todd Show a Hit in Canton
CANTON. 0. Jan. 11.-C H. Todd hes

nompbeted promotion of the annual 1 0.
U. A. K. Polite, at the Lincoln !nib
School Auditorium, playing two nights
to oepacity audiences Todd has pre-
sented home -talent musicals and min -
*teals In Canton and nee: -by towns for
the last several years.

Dramatic Stock Notes 1

I)3ROT1IY LORD ham joined the Ober-
felder-Ketcbarn Company at the Orphie
um Theater, Kansas City. She takes the
plice of Helen Audiffred. second woman.
who has returned to California Mies
Lord opened In the support of Burton
Churchill in The Bachelor Father.

AN INTERESTED SPECTATOR at the
Henry Duffy production of the famous
Belasco play, The Boomerang, recently
was Martha Redman_ who not only cre-
ated the role of Virginia Keens, now In
the hands of Kay Hammond. but ap-
peared to the role more than 600 tenets.

WEST COAST ACTIVITIES
LOS ANC3FLFS. Jan. 11 -Dale Win.

ter and Henry Duffy ere in Lam
Angeles. playing at the President In
The Cat and the Canary. this week. It
gives Duffy one of his favorite comedy
roles. Paul Jones, while Miss Winter
plays Annabelle West. Albert Phillips is
seen as Roger Crosby. the lawyer, while
George Leflengwell and William Maeauley.
both of whom played In the original
production. are also In the out.

Guy Bates Poet la In Portland. Ore_ for
his engagement at the Dufwin In that
city In The Afasquereder. Peet eettrnates
that he has acted the dual role of Chit -
cote and Lode: neatly 1,700 times, the
play having proved the most popular of
tits starring repertoire. I.iIitam Kemble
Cooper. English scenes, who played Eve
Cbtkote in the recent presentations of
The Masquerader, will have the same
role In the Portland production.

Taylor Holmes. in Veer Uncle Dudley.
opened at the Dufwin Theater, Oakland.
Calif.. tree afternoon. Duffy. thru the
courtesy of Paramount Studios, secured
the services of Betty Bronson to play
cpposite the etas. This Ls Miss Bronson's
Oral appearance on the speaking stage.

Kolb and DUI opened at the Alcaxar
Theater. San Erancisee with Glee and
Take last Sunday efterr.00n. The only
feminle rote is played by the popular
star, Josephine Dunn. who leas been bor-
rowed from the M. G. M. e.udios by
Henry Duffy.

Henry Duffy has added Dan Jarrett's
ceinedy. Sett Water, which John Golden

recently produced, and In which Prank
Craven Is starring on Broadway, to the
list of new plays he ban secured for his
Piscine Coast theaters. The list now in-
cludes Ladies of the Jerry, Your Una.,
DsitneY, Holiday, Broken DIshree Her
Friend the King. Remote Centrel.
Brothers and Let Us Be Gay.

When Kolb and Dill end their record -
breaking engagement as guest sears with
the Herne Duffy Players at the Aletsear.
San Prime -sea to Aaron Hoffman's com-
edy. Now and Then. it is probable they
will bet teen in another Hoffman comedy.
Glee end Take. which treats the problems
of capital and labor In humorous fashion.
The noted comedians are scoring their
usual hit on their return to- the stage
after a year of vacation. and In the sup-
porting cast are Julia Blanc. Inera Rram
Icy. William Loyd. James Ruth. John 0.
Pee. Buoy Sliumer. Charles F.dler, Wil-
Barn Engle, LED J. Chrystal, Robert Pot-
ter and Henry Caubisons.

Robert Mc Wade made his reappear-
ance this Week as guest star with the
Henry Duffy Players In it Pays To Adver-
tise, the Rot Cooper Megrue and Walter
Hackett faros -comedy. at the Dufwin.
Oakland. In the east are Irving Mitchell
as the son, the rote ho played in the
original Illiatern preduction of the play:
Peggy Keenan as Mary Grayson. Byron
Hawkins as Ambrose Peale, and Mane
Meyers. Helene Allan. Muriel Rotherirel,
Marlowe Borland. Mitchell Ingraham.
Lowde Adams. Ronald Teter and Russell
Parker.
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S
Mks lledma_n and her husband. Henry
Arthur Holmes, who are spending the
winter in California, attended a per-
formance at the El Capitate alter which
/else Nedrnan congratulated Miss Ham-
mond on her renditloo of the part.

MARGUERITE WOLFE. who hare been
III In Drente' Hospital. Columbus, 0.
niece Thanksgiving, was able to leave.
recently and return to her borne at
Rustse. *here she will remain until
the end of wester.

THE MOST APPRECIATED hole:Ise
greeting received by a member of the
Detroit Clete Theater Company was a
radiogram sent to Kiernan MMus by his
cousin. Lieut. Malcolm P. Hanson, who
Is with Admiral Byrd's Antarctic expedi-
tion. The greeting took on added Inter-
est because hiatus happened to be
playing In Remote Control. the first
radio play produced_

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATER, of Loa
Angeles. has changed Its mind again as
to the organiratione first production at
the Music Box Theater January 20.
Now tt Went' And So to lied will be the
initial bill. Robert Milton, playwright
and director. will direct. Coating has
started.

A01,1173 ELLIOT SCOTT, one-time
bert and Sullivan operetta prima donna
in London. and more recently of Henry
Jewett's Repertory Theater. of Boston. has
now Joined E. E. Olive's organtea.tion at
the Copley Theater. Boston.

GENE LANS. who closed recently with
the Earl Rosa Players, In Oak Park. III.
has left on 14 motor trip that Is to in-
clude Kansas City, Port Worth, Dallas.
San Antonio, anti other cities In the
Southwest. winding up at Tulsa, Okla,
where Lane expects to spend several
weeks.

FOR NEW YEAR'S WEEK, the Dudley
Players, at the Kedah, Theater, chose
The Shanghai Gesture, and It proved a
happy choice that attracted large holiday
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Lewis Troupe
Resumes Tour

Ailembers enjoy five -week
layoff-shoe' booked thru
Northwest under auspices

HOLTVILLE, Calif.. Jan. II ..-The Lewia
Players resumed their tots,' recently at
San Jacinto. Calif.. Mier a dye week.'
layoff over the holidays. Thu members of
the company enjoyed the layoff, anti
sprat conalderable time motoring to 1.0.
Angelus, Hollywood and the various ninth
14:aorta.

Wald Zeta advance agent. has the Lewis
organisation booked for an extended Leer
thru the Noetherest. playing under
auspice. The company Is preaenting
Ws Perfect Twin, with a powerful line
of between -the -get spectattlee A new
line of billing also Is being used.

The specialty anent, Include Thayer
and Della. novelty musical eel: Alberta.
ventriloquist: Lewis.. the magician: Miry
Lewis. comedy act. and Mies Richards.
piano and banjo specialties. Mrs. Zs:,
and daughter. June. WO traveling with
Zola In the saintlice.

Frank Maury Lands
Several Fair Dates

KANSAS CITY. /do. Jan. 11. --Yank
Maury. mattsger a the lanshaw Players.
now ptsylng two-week circle sleek in
West Kansas. attended the recent meet -
tray of the State AssoctatIon of Kansas
Mire and Informs that he has contracted
VD play a number of fairs In the fall_

At present Maury merles 12 people and
for the tent season the company will
be augmented to 22 people. The head-
qusrter, of the show ra let Morland. Kan.

Art Callahan in Atlanta
KANSAS CITY. MO. Jan. II.-Arthur

Calls/tan, who closed his Arthur Callahan
Dranaattc Players in Clarksville. Teon..
the Letter part of December. after a very
suoesteaftd houses seguson, has motored to
Atlanta where he will winter until the
reopening of Ida company early In March.

Callahan states that he will enlarge
him company for the ooming season. and
will open his tent meson In Lincoln. Al.

Craigs Make Ready
For 1930 Tent Tour

MADRID. N. Y.. Jan. 11.-Mr. and Mer-
ton Craig. owners and managers of the
Craig Bros' Tent Show, who motored to
Florida after eloeina their tent mason
:sat October with a view to playing the
South this winter. are now back at their
home here. getting their trucks and out-
fit ready for the 1030 season. Thin-n,s In
the South don't look -very cwomising.
they state,

Manager Craig states that while the
past tent mason was not quite up to that
of 1028. It was sallefaetory. and he is
planning on enlarging bin outfit for the
coming season. *1 ant still willing to
do coy bit for an organtrailort." Craig
state' a "and I hope it won't be tong be-
fore we will have ao Organization to look
after our Interests"

HOWARD AND LILLIAN VAIL. atter
spending the holidays at honer In Plym-
outh. N. Q. are now working circle
stock in and around Hickory. N. C.

DONALD FRASER. juvenile teal
trizA A.- Johnny Comas company.
playing circle monk its New Jersey.
II, hot appeared with Shaliert's
**Blur !tire' Compavy and din in
Ficlurrl an Mr rest Co.yo.

Don's Comedians in Idaho
Don's Comedians. under the manage-

ment of Don a:lecke, continue their OVA -
'on at circle stock In Idaho. The com-
pany has just oampleted its lath week
In the Pocatelks territory. and. angle
businere lea not been all that It should
be. the folks report at feast  pleasant
engagement. The east mcludes %lima
enestner. Dawn O'Day. Gladys, Puller. Eva
Sheppard. Robert Bayley. Hal Stack. R.
J. Sheppard. Don Mucks.* and Harry
Saha".

Honor Veteran Showman
A delightful party was held recently

at Pete's Pape. in Reeding. Pa in lenue
0.1 John A. Dorward. veteran sbowman,
who celebrated his 71st birthday. After
to surriptuout dinner. furnished by Robert
L. Slyer, the boys launched Into a stein;
of stories of the old days

Those present represented practically
every branch of the show bustrerwe and
Included (tarry Mete) Heilman. Bright
Jones. Ed Hale. Charles Kurtz. RObert L
&taw. Prank Kirin R It. Belson. George
W. Platt. John A Dorward. Prank Kirk.
Ed McIntire. Ray Weefsklii, Arthur Huber.
Clmrlea Rowe and Clarence Barbour.

In the Spotlight
By 1111.1: SACHS

NOTE-The °pintoes Oared in this column nee those of the wester
and rued not rr,Erct the policies of The Billboard, which. are expressed
on the editorial page.-ED.

A LOT of surprises ant destined to be poured on the tent show
wortd when the various attractions got under way in the spring.
The past season was not up to standard financially with other

gessoes. due largely to the business depression theasout the country,and as a result many of the more enterprising managers have
been tylnp awake nights recently. In an effort to devise some scheme
or idea to make their show more attractive this corning season, and
to bring in the folks who remained away from the box office during
the tour just ended.

Towards the end of the last canoes season, sere -rat of the shows tit
the Southwest conceived the tdeo of carrying a minters/re meerteerie as
an added attraction, chiefly for the kiddies, and the plan It said to have
worked out satisferfortly from a bar-oetee standpoint. It probably Li
fiecoriernient to transport a oeiteelian of animals In addition to your
regular equipment. but when such an attraction tends to tnerease the
revenue it is worth the estrii trouble. in ttmet of poor brennees condi-
tions a hustling maniere, does not mind going out of his way to bring
the customers Into the big top.

Many of the parka and fairs frequently employfree acts to draw the
patronage. Why not a free act on a tent show? Many of the tent thea-
ter eotrapentes still give a free street parade dawn thru the main street
of the various towns. While the parade may arouse considerable interest
In your show. and at least remind the folks that you are In town. It does
not draw them down to your main entrance_ "Mane where a free act
has the edge. Many people will not walk a block to see  parade, that
would walk a mile to see a high direr er a fire eater. And they have
to walk down to your tent to sea the attraction. too.

After post get the people on your lot, Oa up to you to get then into
VOW teat. And only an attractive. up-to-date fine of Mao will do that.
Not the same Oftt.t VOW offered thews the season before, however. Anyway.
the free -act idea is worth a bit of thought. it's probably not a new
Idea, but it's serrecoable.

Col. W I. Syrian_ one of the meat successful and experienced tent
show managers in the game today, is one of those who has something
up his sleeve for the ecenine season. Just what It th we are unable
to say. few the Colonel. now to training on pork sausage and pan-
cakes at his ranch In Dwight, Kan. has steadfastly refused to divulge
hie secret "mini! the proper time entrees". Ile want* to glee the new
"wrinkJe" a fling before discussing its merits.

"Why don't the tent manufacturers," asks a Mid -Western manager.
"offer we fellows something new in the way of tenter" "What I mean."
he continues. "tir something that wilt attract the public's eye. A sea-
soned tent showmen looks upon a new tent like a rare. old painting.
He C-3,* rare about It all dee tong. Rut how nbesut the layman? A tent
to him is dust so mum canras. Surely something cast be done to make
the tent more attractive or more intent:Hag to the patron. True,
the old tent is serviceable and preen:sable is every way, but still there
is something lacking. Possibly a bit of gash would help, but anyway
let's have adese rates {dose from the saakert." We'd rather Leaut that

the tent manufacturers to OftitOtt.

Billy Wehle
Delays Tour

1

Son'.c illness is cause of
postponement-signs new
people for 1930 season

Billy Weide. owner and manager of
Comedians_ who was to have be-

gun a swing around the nubile houses In
Monde with a six -people act. fenturing
Cal West end Marten Roberts, shortly
after the Onst of the year. has been forced
to postpone the tour for several weeks.
awaiting the recovery of SIlly Wehle. Jr.
arm recently underwent an operation for
the removal of his appendix at the Grace
Hospital. Detroit_ He is on the road to
recovery. and Is reported to be resting
nicely.

Manager Wehle has spent the last rev-
ered weeks preparing for his 1930 teat
aeseson. He already has engaged several
new people and acts for the coming ma-
son.

Sweets Enjoying Stay
In Los Angeles, Calif.

We are here for the winter and are
sure enjoying tt." writes George D. Sweet
from Los Angeles "There are lots of
troupers out here and to date have met
30 who base been on the Sweet Soon at
various times.

"Wilt be here until about the middle
of March and then wilt head for Chi-
cago to rent: our cart for the coming

CYM4Itlens are not so forte
here. alibi> some of the shows are getting
a little money. We are looking forward
to a good season next Slimmer."

The Sweets will be pleased to hear
from raid friends at 672 N. Kingalry drive.
Los Angeles.

Lippincott Doin.,
Magic for Winter

Lippincott. the magician, who closed
his repertoire allow a month ago at Elk-
ton. Ky.. has reverted to his regular
winter policy of straight magic. and Is
now playing tarn Tennessee and Ken-
tucky territory to good businesses_ Re
carries two assistant.. Ruatneu for the
two weeks before Ctirlsrnsui was "brutal".
Lippincott ears. but since the holidays
bas been good

-1 find it easier to book the smaller
show during the winter mason. as Its the
larger towns they want only about 30 or
40 minutes with their pictures. and It
doesn't matter bow small the show, as
long as you can deliver the rood*. And
they don't take kindly to a rep. shoes
at any price.

-We began the new year in4ht, with a
turn -sway business New Year's Bce at
the Pet:wens Theater, Springfield. Tenn.
We were visited there by McWilitaress. the
magician. We also enjoyed a pleasant
visit with J. It Subteen the 'Kentueky
Wizard'. who is connected with the lead-
ing daily paper at Bowling Omen. Ky.
Also caught Richards, the magician. at
Hopitittartlie, Ky. Last Saturday night."

CI_ B. DuQUESNF._ of nerve Holland's
Comedians_ and wile. Jacqueline LaRue,
known as "the girl who sees tomorrow",
spent the holidays In Tort Worth. where
Mira LaRue filled a radio engagement at
Station KSAT and DuQueene appeared
with the Plans Meyers in Lilac Time.
The BMW Holland Comedians resumed
their tour last week at Itasca, 'fOx,
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Rep. Taules
BILLY BARBER. formerly with the

Bert Melville Show. 1$ row playing with
his orcbestra at Station WHIS. Bluefield.
W. Va.

ROY NEWLIN. well-known rep come-
disn. is spending the winter In Port
Olbson. Mien

W. 3. CAMPBELL I. at present playing
a string of one-ninht stands thru Louisi-
ana.

M. L. FRI/MIK of P. Et Waloott's High
Breirn Fairies, write, from Port Gibson.
titles,. that the recently opened Fol:tee
clubroom there nes visited by a number
of well-known anewfolk during the last
10 days Among them Were several
members of the Eerie Newton Players.
who plaved a three-day engagement at
a local theater: H. R Wiggins, formerly
agent ahead of the end Itantington
siren Rube Wadley, agent; W. W. C13,i-
central agent for the S.1 L Clark di Sons
nowt; W. S. Campbell and Roy Millie.

DOYNt DODD and his orchestra. well
known in Mid -Western repertoire circles,
one noir touring thru Southern leilitems
to marked encores.

ELOISE %MAHAN. of the Harve Hol-
land company. elated her mother in ten
Annetta over the holidays. "Dutch"
Meehan visited to South Texas: Frei
and Blanche Forbes spent Christmas in
Dallas: Gene Kenyon visited in Carthage.
Tex : Jim Hull went to Oklahoma Ctty,
and Dorothy Saxon and mother, Mrs
Nun. visited in Fart Worth.

IlOYD TROLISDALE is booked to open
with his company In Cedar Rapids_ Is-.
Sunday, for an unlimited run The
Teruel:ale Planers are this week winding
op their stock run In Sioux City. Ia.

LEMAN E will open his tent
season early In February at 'tempi -All.
Tex., It is reported

GLADYS MURDCCIC is a recent addi-
tion to the cast of the J. Doug Morgan
Nn. 2 Shan. Cherkes Morrill. mansner.
now thawing they Texas.

CHARLD4 licALLISTEll is in advance
of the Jack and June Alfred Oemedisne
thru the Lone Star State. The allow
is reported to be doing satisfactory bust -
:wen and, according to inererat plans. will
remain Out thrsiout the winter.

DFM.PH AND MERCEDES POST are
new trouping with one of the Chick
Hoye, units torn Nebraska. They were
until recently with El Ward's Princess
Stock Company.

.10R EMU -LINE AND DOLLY CRAW -
FORD are now with the Dubinsky Show
at the Crystal Theater. St Joseph. Mo.

JOEY AND MAE LA PALMER. follow-
ing the close of the J. Dour Morgan
Show, motored to Pueblo, Colo, where
J017 has an eight -piece orchestra playing
lanes to Pueblo and surrounding towns.
Conditions in that territory are generally
fair. they report. but there is plenty
room for trnproeeneent.

BUSH BUTtRInftrInt. comedian_ IS
bring featured with the Orpheum Stock
Company. playing rotary stock in and
wound Rockford. nl.

BUSTER HARMOUNT seriotutly ill In
a hospital In Dayton. 0 according to his
wife. Leona Annetta. 'who 111 at present
appearing with the Louise Brown Players
at the Rialto Theater. that city.
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PARIS. Jan. 2.-The fanhlonable
Champs-Elysees win loot two of its !ced-
ing theatrical landmarks before the close
of the present season. The popular Ann
bs.ssedeure has already been rezed.'but
will be replaced by a neer and modern
Ambessedeure and an edjoinIng play-
house-the 'Theater de la COIltOrdt. The
Theater Fetnins. at present occupied by
the Paris American Player,. will soon go
Into the hands of the wreckers to make
way fee a publisher's dteplay room. Many
famous French_ American and other eters
have been applauded at both the Ans.
bantadeurs and Femina and their end
marks the regretted disappearsnee of
two more landmarks of Pail/.

The directors of the new Theater
Insane are planning a festival of foreign
presentations for next spring at winch
leading artists and troupes from several
countries will appear. Among thosee ex-
pected to take part In the festival are
the Theater Guild of New York. Max
Reinhardt. Tairoff. Meyerhold and Rug-
ger* Ruggeri.

The Empire Music Hall is presenting
a aver bill heeded by Benevol. illusionist.
Other features of the program are the
American colored singers and dancers.
Greenlee and Drayton. the dancers of
Lois Hutton and Helen Vane! and the
dance team, Zolga and Rachel.

Arreer.g the week -end arrivals were
Mary McCort:On opera singer: /levies
Thibetsd. French vionnien. Alfred Cortot.
pianist; Benno Moisevicb. planed and
composer. and Inner String Quartet.

Neu, Moon, presented at the Chatelet
as Robert the Paste, eras greeted with

scant eathuiteern. altho fell mounted
lie prevented. Janet Flynt, American

< -neer, soot's a hit, as do the dancers
drilled by Sane* Duncan. The French
stars sing and net their roles in excellent
Coeditor), but the prodtsetlen lacks spirit,

Seale Meinne Is oecenent her In-
terponation of lb, lording role In the
Apollo Theater production of Shane wt
Onsftree. The melodrama le beautifully
mounted red well cast with Alice Mende
crowding the Star for honors.

'Mc Amer:can siemens. Iterns7d and
Rich, and the child wonder. Gins
were the attractions at the New Years
gala at Noel Peter's.

A holiday Jaen ensemble Manner the
popular Pratellin1 family of clown,:
Jackie Collier. impersonator: MSS Tern-
arta, trapere artiste: Breit:wen strong
roan. and Os-Ko-lion. in hta Indian
number, are featurtn of the new bill at
the Ctrque ditiver.

The new Montmartre mimic hall.
Menus Plaints. opened last week wtth
an excellent revue featnring French wit
end minus Jaxa and notational scenic
numbers. Coe Whose. star of petered
French rt.:atone of Antes -Lean mustml
comedles. heeds an excellent cast of co-
medians_ singers and dancers.

Morino and Norris, the *'SbovnBoat
Benin who hare bean featureas at 1.011
Mitchell's Plantation. have returned to
London to ceenplete bookings there.

Roy Barton. popular pianist at Harry's
New York Ilan won a pair of huskl,
young pockets Christmas Eve and is
proudly vetting up claims as a rival to
Jack Stone. Pranco-American sausage
king.

Zoe Baron and tbe English dancers of
the revue at the Puller-IA'agram are ap-
pearing In the new French sound film
production. The Shark.

Marguerite Wales, American danger,
and her partner. Michela,. will soon
make their return to Paris and also play
the principal resorts along the Riviera_

Greed Edwards. American blues singer.

Kansas City Ripples

KANSAS CITY. Moo Jan In -Janie
Adams has left the city to pin the new-
ly organised Leans & Glasgow Circle
Stock Company. playing In Missouri.

R. PIPASIE HALE recently reported
with the !Aunt, Players at the Palate
Theater. Baltimore. advises that We is
incorrect and that she did not *pen
with said company and had no connec-
lien whatever. At present she Is In the
city visiting with reedier& after a yearn
absence, during which time the ens with
Raynor Lehr and Emmett Lynn In the
East.

At. RUSSELL, of Rursell's Comedians,
time playing the Mid Theater. Topeka.
Kan.. was in the city over the weekomd

MR. AND MRS. TED RADAR ars re-
cent arrivals here.

JERRY WILSON and Neal Ballard
clewed recently with Rd PrIneene
Meek Company and have returned here.

THAT FAMOUS Denting Billy Weber
also Is here.

JIMMY RICE. JR.. hi at his home in
McCrory, Ark.

AUBREY KIRICMAN. musician, Ir. rust -
tog In Mountain Grose. Mo.

MN. AND Ma JOE BAIRD are st
home In Central City. Neb.

MR. AND MRS. JERRY BRUCE are In
the city. having come here nom Rock
Islattd. III.. where they were playing
with  tabloid company.

JEAN OIBBONS came twee front
Omaha. ahem she has been visiting the
last few weelot.

srR. AND MRS. W. It PENDere a ell
are back In the city after then holiday
ridt with their hornefalks In Columbia.
Mo.

MR. AND MRS MOH ttraOLE came
Into the, city 'fat week and expect to
remelts hero until spring.

MR. AND MRS. STRAD have defied
with The Mfreele and came here recently
freer Dee Metres,. Is. The Straits are
well known In the rep. and vaudeville

RUSSELL MURDOCK. At Pearce and
Earl Thomas left here several days ago
en route to Bronte. Tex. where they will
open the King -Thomas Players.

ROB (SLATS) FEACILY arrived In the
city recently.

TOMMY WARD hoo returned here
from his visit to Jerteyynkt. Mo.

leavol Parts at the end of January for
a tour of the PeiUsh Wes, opening at
Sumingham.

Jame* Lanim. brother of the New
York orchestra lenders, Sam and Howard
Lenin. is returning to America at the
end of the week to fill engagement*
in Florida.

The French version of Journey's End
clone Its run at the Theater Edward
VII shortly, but will probably be shifted
to another house.

The Con:lobe Sisters are entertaining
at the near cabaret. Bar du Ooln. in the
Champs-lnyseee quarter.

Rex Evans is entertaining at Cher
Victor.

Joseph W. and Will J. Dusenbury.
fanner theater operators of Columbus.
0.. are touring France. Spain and Mo-
rocco.

Jerk Connelly, director of the Fox
Movietone in Parts, has returned from
Chamonix with Ms family.

Josephine Baker has returned from
Italy, but leaves shortly for Stresbown,
where the will star to a revue.

Jack Poreater. American nature'. has
Joined Intmonde Guy end Ernest Van
Duren in a new danns number.

Luxor Gall Gall, Egyptian nhudeerlat, Is
appearing at the D011ei cur le bit and
the Grand Eclat.

Pirarro's Tango Orchestra has char-
tered an airplane to fly to London Janu-
ary 3 to open a six weeks' engagement at
the Savoy.

The musical clowns, Novelle Brothers.
open a tour of the Trench Riviera to
rebenere at Cannes

roetph M. Schenck and Samuel Gold-
wyn have returned from London.

Itaserae, Coppola and Syne) are the
attraction at the Florida.

Prison popular colored entertainer, hes
'opened his attractive new cabaret, Frisco
Deming*. en the Rue Promentin In
Montmartre

nen Ilene. trapere artiste. arrived In
Perim yesterday from Duesseldorf. Ger-
many, en route for Lisbon. Portugal.

In the Provinces
Albert PCOACI. aerialist, Win Limey.

engirt. and Swan alumna and her
Amnon -an Diving Beauties. Ann Booker.
Helen I-Aril:el. Peggy In Rue and Chick*
Grey are features of the bill at the
Olympia. Barcelona.

neeredscap Is being presented at the
Valle. Rome. by the COmpagnte Za-Butee.

The efusleal Hamm* Mothers. who are
touring South America with a tent *bow.
report business not so good and plenty
of artnten stranded or out of work.

Along the Riviera
Cecil, Sorel and her company are pre.

wonting a repertoire of Comedic-
Francalee successes at the Cutts* Munici-
pal In Nice.

V. Cortez and Min Honey and the
Diamond Beauties ore appearing with
Gregor and his Gregorian, at the Petals
de /a Mediterronee in Nice.

Maguy and Williams. acrobatic dancer's.
are et the Parts -Palace in Nice.

Leo Deily. and Keno CUrk are enter-
taining at the Perroquet In Nice

Emmy Magnets! and Terrence Kennedy
are dancing at the Hotel Conynerited.
Rion

The Cracker Jacks Jens. popular col-
ored band formerly featured at the
Palermo. Parts, Is now playing at the
Glmness, Madrid. Cannes

Isabel Allen, American ringer, has been
sooting a aticeena In the opera. Theis, at
the Casino Municipal. Cannes,

Peggy and Jill Harris. klaxon Wood
(See PARIS LETTER on pipe 33)
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Loie Bridge
Finishes Run

Orpheum, Wichita, chang-
ing to straight talkie policy
-show does well there

wicurrA. Han. Jan.. 11. - The Lola
Bridge Players will tonight conclude a
imminent 10 weeks' engagement at the
Orpheum Theater here. and begtnnloal
tomorrow the house will operate under a
straight "talkie" policy. The

operate
com-

pany. featuring Lode Bridge and Harry
Ina -thus% has been presenting all -script
hill. in coniunetion with talking ple-
num and met with marked swore. with
the Wk./Mans.

In the Lou. Bridge cast are BM Rader.
Dorothy Wood...area Buddy Wood. Harry
Cheshire. tole Bridge. Walter Wright rind
Waltam Dougherty. The company's pop -
Liter quartet comprises Messrs.
Wriarter. Bishop and Dougherty.

The ensemble la made up Of Fannie
Parsons. lone Barnett. Prances Powers,
Ylorrie Joyce. Kathryn Crawford. Hotta/
Chappelka Irene (leaden. Caroline Ward.
Ponta Wont and Evelyn Jambe All
the girls do epecialtiee,

Harry Chathlre. who has been aro-
elated with the Bridge organisation for
the lust 12 years. recently puratiased a
lot in nee o/ Wichita's finest residential
sections and Is planning cet settling here
permanently.

Paul Landrum Company
Set in Rockford, Ill.

ROCKFORD. III.. Jan. 11.-Paul Lan-
drum and his Startites of 1030, who
openecl, at trio Star Theater on New
Mien Day. have been favorably received
ham and business since the opening Lea
been sattsfactory. considertng the present
bummers slump. The Landrum company
is stated to remain here indednitely.

In the natter are -Hap" Moore. prOdue-
log comedian: Harry (Jake) Arnie. Jew
Comic: FitOtayr stet -ens. Juvenile and apo-
deltai Paul Landrum. straight": Dther
lientller. Ingenues and specialtlein Shirley
((Ungar) Sherwood. souk:art and blues
singer. and Peggy Deere. Josephine Ma-
rino. June Collins, "Chick" Leonard.
Dolly Wotley and Rao (Fleming) Arnie.
choristers The etarland Trio. composed
Of Meagre. Landrum Arr-te rind Moore, is
one of the features of the show.

"Talk of the Town
In Sioux Falls- Run

SIOUX PALLS. 8 Da Jan. 11-Harry
Breantera Talk of the Town Company.
ta-people tab organnatien. has been
installed at the Capitol Theater bare for
an ladefintto run. The fast-moving show
Is equipped with a good Une of wardrobe
and scenery. and to date has been get-
Ung a fat; share of the busInsa* All of
the members of the company hall from
KAZUO. City. Mo-

nt the east are !terry Brewster. owner.
producer and light comedy: Ruth Lee.
chorus producer and comedienne: M11 -
deed Tubbs. ingenues; Bill Coy. come-
dian! Buddy Summers. second comedy.
and E. Tom Hayr. straights and general
butanes*.

The chorus Is made up of Elaine Wag-
ner, Patsy Winnefred. Jean 'Gorton_
Biddle Barnette. Queer:nee Burke and Rita
lihhop. Dick Wagner is house manager.

BILLIE COOKE. abr, has last
closed as soubret with Virgil E.
Sines's Company In Lexington. Ky..
and use sat shortly go into New
York to prepare for her utddiag to
the son o/ a ;vomitus: :adman,
after which she plavu to retire from
the stage. Miss Cooke. with hes
fcirver permer. George Riddle, toured
Me motor vaudeville eiretilts for

foarand-one-Aall year, in en art
entitled -The Girl Friend**. wader
the ihrection of Charks S. Wilshin.
Before joining the Siner show she
did soahrets far lid Noyes -Why
frurry? Company at the Band Box.
Springfield, 0.

l!nipleby-Wylie Co.
In Shawnee, Okla.

aHAWNEE. Okla.. Jan. 11.-The Car-
den Follies Company. owned and man-
aged by ^Chet^ Vmptaby and Jack Wylie.
le set for an Indefinite stay at the
Victory Theater. Builnese since the
shown recent opening here has been
mitastactory.

In the Garden Follies Meter are Jack
Wylie and -Chet" Unapteby. producers
end comics: Prod Caudle. general busi-
ness: "Tools" Wylie. Ingenue; althea
Crosby. soubret, and the Cornett Sisters,
Lola Thompson. Viola Lake. Lents Findley
and Vine Liddell, choristers. The com-
pany is using both script and revue bills.

Frank Carlton Is M. C.
At Schenectady Resort

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.. Jan. 11.-Pntak
Carlton. who hex appeared in tab.. with
Raynor Lehr. Palmer Hines. Harvey
D'Orr and other well-known attractgora.
its well as wills several Columbus Wheel
shows. has bean Installed as master of
ceremonies at the Ht -list Club on
Saratoga road.

In the 3f111at floor show. besides Carl-
ton. are Charlotte. dancer and *kitten'
Julia Rose. soubret: Wands% Reynolds,
dancer: Harry Whelan. Unger. and the
Six ill -Hat Stepper.. Including Dot
Drake, Lee (ludo. Maybells Dane. Francte
White and the Darting Staters. Several
of the above are well known In the tab -
Iced field. The show is produced by
Gertrude Blanche.

The show Is carded to a well-known
Montreal cafe within the next few weeks.

The Chatterbox
By BILL..SACIfS

NOTE -The opendin.s stated in this column are those of the naarr
and need not reflect the avaseire o/ The Billboard, Witch are czar, aal
on the editorial pope.-ID.

faiF THE three leading managers and producers in the tabloid field
ty lass season-Lewis Mack. Raynor Lehr and Bert Smith-only the

latter remains in the tab. game. Mack folded up early in the sea-
son. when the going became rough. to take an en. e. job in the East.
arid Lehr recently disbanded his show after a none-to-forto season
to entsr vaudeville. but Girt Smith still carries on to big success at the
Hippodrome in Baltimore. Despite the hire and cry of "talkies" and
poor business conditions Bort Smith is about to chalk up the best
season of his career. The reason for his success is obvious. His
motto has always been "give them the best possible for the money"
-ar.d he abides by that sayiag. It's not 'Thew cheap will you work?"
with Bert, but "what can you do" He nets good people. pays them
a living salary and thus eating the eooperation of his entire troupe.
He Is the "King lbf the Miniature Musical Comedies" today and is
destined to hold that title as lorg as he cares to.

The chorus of a musical tab. is SO per cent of the show, and. in some
instances ,rherc tar audieace fa made up fereehr of foreigners unfamiliar
trite the English tang:rape. is TS per cent of the performance. but despite
this fact litany managers are wont to neglect this imp:elan: part of their
Move. They use the chorus merely to /in in recant spots, whereas Its true
purpose is to brighten, the perforesanee and to add speed and nest.

The chief requirement for a good chorus line Is a good chorus pro-
ducer. Don't expect your enerInot to "wow"' the folks out front, If they
are being trained by a person who has way a taint idea of What It's all
about. And another thine. don't expect your choristers to do their best
work In old *-lagilreerardrabe which you have been toting around for
year. Drees 'ern up arid watch the tmprove.ment. If the girls wear hose.
see that it Is washed regularly. Duty opera lengths are repulsive
to a particular audience. If your chorus worius without how have the
girls use whitener.; ir.ade for that purpose. Nobody pays good money
to ere n flock of ware or bruises on chorus girls' Legs. Clive your chorus
more attention and you'll see a noticeable Improvement in your show.

And speaktrut of choruses. Here post tier thought that possibly
Somewhere fn your line there is a girl that can do an frufftedual denote or
song. thus adding to your string of epeciattles? Possibly fn your chorus
there are rer.-rst putt* who with. a bft of coaching would mato en ideal
harmony duo, or maybe a dance trio. it stay take a bbl of coating to
yet sort of tissue lassos out of the Hee, but it will be worth your 1,4'04.
and will pay you bock in dollars and cents. Pow are paying them Pe
their sersicee, so why Plat gat the most ant al thdret

Desmond's Revue
For Mobile, Ala.

L. Desmond's Nem York Roof Garde"
Remo last Saturday night concluded a
four weeke' stay at Furt Iirrtntrtg. Oa.
from where the show moved into Mobile.
Ala.. for a month's engagement. The bit-
ter booking was arranged by Joe iiiptegel-
berg. Dreaniand is carrying IS people.
2i:chain:Ix a jar.. orchestra rind tax girls
In line. Dolly and Bud Dins:fiend are Use
featured dancers-

-Anti° we did riot pack 'em In nightly 
at Port Henning." Desmond mates, "we
did very well and got by Wetly." "'Jos
ElltaltelbetT hasn't much down this way.
but he's still Oghttne and what he does
give you Is good."

"Blue Streak" Closes
CUMBERLAND, Md.. Jan. 11. - Jack

norkea mut. Streak Reassa. tit -people
Moat Goldberg production. closed and
disbanded Mire last Saturday night. The
company covteed 10 weeks of the Sun
Time to lean picking.

Harold Otodi Prey. musical director.
and Jack Burke and wife. Bebe Jolly. are
still here. while other members of the
company left immedistety after the aloe -
Log to seek other engagements.

Moore and Shy Land
Dates

"Happy" Moore and ?snit Shy, former
star.dard woad...nit* act, who haveust
wound up  hectic season wilts the Jack
Burke Blue Streak Revue over the Sun
Time, played a few dates in Cincinnati
bun week for Morris Jones. after which
they pulled out for St. Louis, where they
are slated to play the Moores Brea.'
()remade Theater this week, with a
Maltibea of other ptcturs-preeentattion
betake in the St. Louis territory to fol-
low.

The team is welt known in and nround
St. Louts. having played pietuye houses
and clubs in that atetton several atereino
ago.

"Flash Parade" Back
To Springfield Rouse

RICHMOND. Ind.. Jan. t3. --Fred Itur
WI. Flash Parade Company, Bud
Brownie. manager, will wind up a throe.
wants' stay at the Murray Theater here
Saturday night, !ter whicb the company
sill return to the Band Box Theater.
Springfield. 0. for a limited eninte-
merit. The Virgil E. faller Syncopated
Steppers to slated to follow the Hurley
unis at the Murray.

The new Hurley production. heeded by
Billy Van Mien. is reported to be dram;
very well at the SpruiRtlekl Band Hon
It has not yet been announced where
the company will move when the FLaia
Parade returns , there. Arthur Hatik's
Company Is slated to fOliow the Flash
Parade at the Band Box in about another
month

May Valentine Plans
Tour Thin' Southland

JACKSONVILLE, Fl... Jan. 11.-Word
has been received that May Valentine,
light opera director of New York. will
BAIT, in Thentsaville. Oa_ soon. accont
ponied by a troupe of 35 'angers and
dancers, a large assortment Of scenery
and her own orchestra. and will make
the South Olieretta town headquarter* for
her troupe during its reason et re-
hearsals Misa Valentine Is OtalitatCr of
her own companies. Sbe plane to take
her troupe on the road. putting on mu
steal comedies In the cities and towns in
South Morals and Florida..
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"Musical Dance Shoppe"
Ending Bay City Date

BAY CITY., Mich., Jan. 11 -Vardo
Kinney's Musical Dance Shoape, under
the direction of Forrest L. Abbott. will
end Its /Mock run at the Temple Theater
here Janue.ry 19, and shortly idler that
wiN move into the Ada Meade Theater.
liniliteton. Ky.. for an unlimited stay.
Busbies* during the show's run here was
just fate

'This sure hes been a tough .eaeon
for tab. shows and show business in gen-
eral." Philip Vardo states. -Had four
people walk out do me last Saturday
night, but was fortunate to got ..versa
people from Detroit to fill the racancies.
It any show keeps moving and make* a
living this season it can consider itself
lucky. Sure miss Will Loiter, but be's
better off out on the farm Mantras
the eggs this season."

Jack Lord in Little Rock
LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Jan. 11-After

14 weeks' engagement at the Magic The-
ater, Omaha, Jack Lord and wife opened
with the connesny at the Little Rozy
Theater here on New Years Eve. The
company Is under the management of
Jim Topping. and tneluded in the Cast
o ne twee well-kr.own tabaters as "'MS"
Shape and wife and Lillian (Texas)
Bentz The policy of the house is two
btits a weak. with a special midnight
ramble on Saturday*

Lord played the Little Remy for two
seseone with hi* own company mare
than 10 years ago, and he met many of
his old friend!) upon his return hr -.e

S. E Reevin Back at Desk
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn, Jan. 11. --Sant

E. 'Reevin, trestrurermanager of the T. 0.
Ile A. Circuit, is back at his desk here
after his e0 -day trip over the northern
end of the etre-ult.- The object of hie
trip was to study conditions in that
erre :On .

"I found." said Remen. that the show
houses are suffering from leek of patron-
age. but that it is not due to poor
shown." Reevin visited Cincinnati, De-
troit, Pittsburgh. Columbus. Springfield.
Incitanapolls, Louisville and Nashville.
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SALTIMORIE

Tab. Notes
MAX C301-Cenl has been spending the

last coterie weeks with We Mother In
Boston,

AL PRANK. whcas. 20 -people company
Is playteg an indefinite engagement at
the Capitol Theater, Portland. One e
also appearing regularly over Station
KXL.

CHARLES (I)051E) WILLIAMS is hack
with Henry Prather's Honeymoon Mai -
teed Company alter s week's absence due
to the death of his father in Nashville.

BOBBIE FIELDS, who has been doing
soubrete with the Facts and Figurer
Company at the Princess Theater.
Youngstown, 0.. for the lest six weeks.
cloud with that attraction Saturday.
Btu expects to work a few dub Antes
In Chicago. after which the plane to take
to the road again with another Mutual
Wheel n t triteil011.

LARRY VALE, who was with the Jack
Burke Blue Streak Revue, which closed
recently at Cumberland. Md.. Is now
playing the Menlo Jones houses to
Cinclpructi.

BETTY curamr, after a ten months'
tour with the. Blue Streak Reuse over
the Sun Time, has gone to her home in
Alliance, 0., for a rest. Mtss Cullen wan
formerly for right seasons with the
Ray nor Lehr Company.

LAUREL RENAUD. acittbett, after
winding up the season recently with
Jack Iturke's Blue Streak Company. went
tre her borne in Boston.

EVA BROWN. Dolly Dinsmore and
Orace Armbruster joined BIll Leachten
Teddy Bear Girl, Company at the Ma-
jestic Theater, Danville. Va- test week.
The trio closed recently with the Blue
Streak Revue.

MARIE LAYMAN, who formerly worked
with the various rotary tabs. In and
around Cincinnati. is now with %nue,
Womean. avid Song on the Mutual Wheel.
Marie asks that al/ her old buddies drop
her a line_

SP112XILE (TEDDY) BRYANT and wife
are now Working with Fred Iterleyn
Flash Parade Company at the Murray
Theater, Richmond. Ind.

PACTS AND FIGURES. the A. D. C.
attraction under the ma nagement of
Lew Beckridge, is being held over en
other week at the Princesa Theater.
Youngstown. O.. making six weeks in aU
at that house_ At the end of this week
the company will head into Michigan
territory. Arthur Hauk's Company fol-
lows Facts and Figures into the Princess,
opening Sunday.

TEAT UNDERWOOD'S Record Reeve,
a now show. opened on the Gus Sun
Time in Winchester. Va.. Monday.

Till FREEMAN THEATER, North Fork.
Va., re-enters the Sun fold again on
January 19, when Marshall Walker's
Whir Beep Recite opens at the houre for
a limited stay.

JACK ROOP is slated to begin a swing
over the Bun CL-cuit within the next
few weeks. It is reported that Root is
ill and conntxd to his bed at the present
writing.

JAY AND Berri- MASON advise that
they aro row to their 41st oomecunve
week with their musical comedy and
burlesque idea units at the Academy
Theater. Buffalo. N. Y. The unite are
playing two other Buffalo houses, as well
as A number of night clubs in that
territory.

HERIM ONE for Ripley's "Believe It
or Not- book, Ditty Reel. comic, writes
in to say that he recently lett the Bill
leleht Show at Winchester. Vs_ without
peter* and owing a hotel and restaurant
bill. "But." Reed continues, ^I sent
money to settle the latter two accounts
sod to lot my friends know that I do
not leave a town with the hotel men
and restaurant owners saying pats can't
trust an actor:* But. Slily. all this
doesn't account for jumping the "haw
without a notice.

LARRY BENNER. well known in tabs.,
wastendered a birthday party December
29 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morey
Se.bayer in =Iowa Among those pees -

eat. to addition to Benner and the
Sebayers. were Mildred Pennington and
Elinebeth Carter, well known In tab
circles and last season with the 301
Ranch Show; Lola Kato. dancer: ruins.
Schneider. night-club entertainer: Lee
Nichols. whistling ventriloquist: Art
Kemp. from the white tope Jack Mason.
comedian. and Stove 8tephanlck.

Helelle (SCOTTY) McKAY, well-known
quartet man, until recently with Henry
Prathees rieecymoon Limited Company.
and now confined at the U. S. Veteraele
Hospital. Memphis. Tenn., Is becoming
rather 3onesortse there and asks that an
his old friends shoot him a line. Address
him to care Of Ward 3-13. the above
hospital.

STOCK NOTES
(Continued (Port page 29)

crowds. With a capable cast. the piece
was presented in a manner that pet it
over apiendutly. Rhea Diveley played the
Florence Reed role, that of the Chirwee
mother, and Diabetic. Arnold had the
role of Poppy.

WALTER P. FOLMER, joint owner of
the Kondelf-Tbener Company, Rochester.
N. Y., Is etre of the promoters et the most
reratettotas cf neent American verdure.
in Paris. With Carol Sex lie hvepro-
duord The Road to Rowse at, the Theater
Pernina In the Champs !laymen tbe pro-
duction 'winning emanated mane from
the Parisian critics. The company plans
10 follow the system of the Theater
Guild In America. A terve part of the
meting is 'rid by subscription among
the 40.000 American residents of Parts.

LAWRENCE KT.ATINO. who was teat
mason's second man with the Brockton
Players. Brockton, Mass_ has resigned
riven the James 3. Hayden Players. of
shish he was leading man. at Portland.
Me.. and gone to New York- Walter Gil-
bert, former Inedtng man at the St.
James Theater. Boston. is reported ere his
suecessoe.

ATTER HAVING DISPOSED of the
prohibition question In Now and Then,
which will soon end its run at the Al -
mean San Francisco. Kolb and Dill will
renew their old controversy over capi-
tal and labor In Give end Take. This
Aaron froffnisn piece will be relived at
the Mouse.

LEV LINDSAY. new leading man with
the PLera Mayers. Serramento. Calif.,
opened with that oreanIzation hat week
in The Skyrocket.

RAT COLLINS and Kathleen Robin-
son were the veining stars appearing last
week with the Capitol Stock Players,
Capitol Theater, Albany, N. be. in an
evcedient presentation of Const-teace.

SAM TUTHILL. former juvenile with
the Clemant-Walsh Company, has re-
turned to Des Mesitien Ise. to open a
dancing school.

OBERPELDER icrrcuAu have an-
nounced John Moore to play leads op-
posite feminine guest stars in Des Motive,
Ie. Moore makes his debut to Dos Moines
tilliliteiren in The Copperhead, which will
star Tan Keith.

MUSINGS -
(Continued from pegs TO

Ronald Sale. trumpet, neelophone and
violin: Jelinstte Watt, piano: Jade Little.
drums and guitar, and Den Beaty, reeds.
Charlie Morris. until recently with the
"Ducky" Eremite Orchestra, is at present
substituting for Jack Little. who Is at
present on the' sick list.

LEO KITCHEN'S Orchestra last week
moved into the pit at the Arcade Itea-
ter. Jacksonville. Pia.

"BILLY- BARBER and his Wool Vir-
ginians. 10 -piece outfit. are still the
featured leucite orchestra at Station
WIGS, Bluceled. W. Va.

HAROLD STERN and his Hotel Am-
broisseler Orchestra, New York. have been
selected to repeay the music at the Para-
mount Pinta Ball. to be held at the Hotel
Astor. New York. Friday night. Feb -
rump 7.

WEBB'S ENTERTAINERS are at pres-
ent playing RHO houses) thru the Middle
West. In the personnel are Harry Webb.
violin and eltrecter: Rudy rtsidri. peewee
Johnny Jones. deems: Jimmie Christian,
haw Jimmie Ray. banjo: Wendell De

Lory, trombone: Eddie McCarty, trumpet:
Nee Nelson. Jack Heggerty and Fran
Berry, saxes: VI May, accordion, and Ann
Online and Johnny Johnson. dancers.

CHARLF.S AM/IERGER, formerly banjo -
1st with Paul Speeht. Vincent Lopes and
the U 3. S. President Harding Orches-
tra. has opened a music studio in the
Strand Building. New York.

CONN'S ROYAL RADIO HAWAIIANS.
who played lest week at the Melte
Theater. Indianapolis. are now working
a string of one and two -night stands
three Illinois. under the direet!on of !Ken-
neth Haekley. In the liewailan lineup
are Harry Conn. manager. Kathleen Coon.
feature dancer; David K. Trask. steel
guitar; John Munson. guitar: Don Smith.
guitar. and Harry West, uke.

CHARLES P. A. SCHWARTZ. of River-
side, N..1.. formerly with the Sousa and
Pryor band", and last season with the
Sparta Cirrus Rand. la now playing the
sax. and clarinet with the Clearwater
Symphony Orchestra. under the direction
of Rocco Orel's. at Ctearweter. Fla- The
Clearwater organization is heard several
times weekly over WFLA.

DOUG. WILLIAMSON. singing drum -
rear front the South, has joined Marion
McKay'" Orchestra. holding forth at too
Dayton-Biltmore Hotel, Dayton. 0.

JOE SHOICR snit his hand are now in
their fifth month at Lulges Cafe, De-
troit, and are slated to remain thine In-
denniteilT.

PRANK RICH and his orchestra, 11 -
piece combination. La scheduled to open
at a popular Louisville (Ky.l dance re-
sort In the near future. Before begin-
ning its Louisville run. the Rich hand
will journey to Ricbmood. Ind. to make
several aides foe the Gannett arm. In
the lineup art, Prank Rich, Irvin Sterile.

Tommy Genspecher. Al Grose, Jack Latieis-
kroner. Jack Gable, Jimmie Schneider.
Meyer Smith, 0111 Swain and C. W.
Johnson.

EDDIE BLACK. formerly at the Club
Pair o' Dice, Little Reck, Ark, is now
leading his own Oallopin' Dominoes ag-
Reception regularly at the Rilinbow
Garden, Okrnelgee. Okla.: the (*.emelt,
Hotel. Okerneh. Okla., and the Elks' Club.
Henryetts. Okla. Included In the combo
are Gus &buten piano and arranger: Lew
McCann. sax., clarinet and harmonlcie
Ray Mathis, banjo and voice: Jack Bell.
violin and euphonium: Eddie Black.
trumpet, entertainer and manager, and
Austin Rush, drums.

PARIS LETTER
(Continued from page 3!)

and the revue. llysort's Ideal, are the at-
tractions at the Ambsaarsdeurs. Cannes.

Cleave Gordon ts presenting lees com-
edy act at the Casino de letausolliel.
Monte Carlo.

Monti Lyle Is entertaining at the
Knickerbocker. Monte Cnries

Noble /Wale's jazz band Is furnishing
the dance music at the Hotel de Parts.
Meets) Cartes.

Lartigan's Orchestra is playing at
aeon. Monte Carle.
Belgium

nruseels la furnishing an opening for
many American meta. The Hudson Won-
ders are playing at the Embrosy. and
Trimenuriety. Silly Arnold's agency In
Paris, has booked Bets Fisher, bieriefare
comedies). to appear at the same cabaret
at the end of Wintery Kent and
Ikeentee, colored stepper* will be at the
Merry Grill in February. and Morino and
Norris. the "Show -Boat Boys-. appear
there in April.

The Stanley Brothers have closed their
revetments In Antwerp and have left
ex Leipzig. where they will play a month
at the Krystel/pahut_

Ilene "Putt-, and her Redheads; who
hate been playing an extended engage -
relent in Brusseti, leave for New York
January

Prince Wren Japanese arrobat-daneor,
Ls at the Petals dine to thruesele.

Journeys End will be presented in
Brussels at the end of January.

T. Jay Quincy is presenting Gladys
Outline,. In her under -water act and dance
number at the rove

WANTED for COTTON WATTS & OTTO
HOLLAND POM POM REVUE

alb Raezu.rxst coca. Ont. elaCz.
5135.1 'Moab., as. sneak. 0. ocaer pee-

r...IPrtrant

10 (OWL 110.t01 ter
Wire . enal ane. CAM Mama -

asSO .24 -HOUR
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ur lesque.
aviduczed by ALFRED NELSON-Communioatimu to sello Brocadim, New York

Charles Burns' Company
At Irving Place Theater

NEW YORK. Jan 11.-Charlie Burn*.
directing manager of the Place
Theater. presenting Mutual Circuit shears.
augments the circuit company weekly by
a permanent stock company that proves
an attraction foe patrons_

Burns' eupplear.eutal 'Kell company
includes Rich (Shorty) McAllister and
Johnny Weber. comics Leon DeVoc.
straight and characters: Mildred Co -
ricers talking woman and, bluessodnging
specialist, and Tillie Ward, talking
woman. singing and dancing isouhret.
augmented in scenes when the occsaion
demands by some one or more of the 16
runway glint.

Isabelle Lorrie and Peggy' Reynolds are
the featured free. number leaders on
the runway.

Miring a recent visit to the Irving we
caught Comic McAllister and Leading
Lady Centime. Weird by Jean Kerman.
a pretty, petite blond ninway girl. in the
Ire Never Wee Tour Father comedy bit,
and what they got out of that cernedy
bit elated oneitinnous laughter and ap-
plause.

541as CoeIrene* blues -winging specialty
was  chicle of Us kind in voluminosis
melody that was ennancel by her ever-
present Marattating smile and revetathen
of her modeiraque teem in a parade ref
her p!.tillaDy personality.

In another cieterly comedy
bit Comic Weber and Leading Lady Ward
put over Tots Don't have To Be Afraid
of Him bit for laughter and applause
aplenty. follewed by Leon DeVal In an
artistic realistic dramatic interpretation
and portrayal of Dr. Jekyll and Mr_ Ilyde
for merited applause on his exit.

Soubeet Ward In ber specialty put per-
sOnalley aplenty into her performance
that included a dance dynamic.

Isabelle Louie and Peggy Reynolds.
two pretty, petite brunets. in their
respective numbere on the runway and
spotlighted on the stage In strutting
stelp parades Mopped the show.

In a recent review and 10 "Seen and
Heard" last week we used the name
Ciertio instead of Labelle in referring to
Isabelle In person.

Dancing Doha on the runway have all
the essentials. youth. beauty, talent and
ability. singing in harmony end dime-
int in unison.

On the afternoon of our visit we
catight Frank Damsel's /Bch /leers and
totted their perternuance far ropeelne to
the one that we ieviewed at the Conant -
bee Theater -NPJ.13E.

Several Changes in Co.
At Enipremis. Kansas City

KANSAS CITY. 540- Jan. 11. --Myron
O'Belskey. representing Jacobs Brothers
at the New Maven,. Theater, coming
here from the 11st. advisee that hr is
awl Intrreeted in the Detroit houses,

iDidie (Nut) Kaplan replaced "Stutz"
Moote a* comic and received a nice re-
ception. James Yeoman came in from
Lc. Angeles to produce.

FlMince Naomi joined December 30
as prima donna Dolly Davis has left
to join a Mutual Circuit phew.

Added Attractions
Norma Leo augmented Naugfstic Plittles

at the Eenprest, Chicago.

Plaza Theater Stock
PT. WORT1L Tex. Jan. 11.-Matt Kolb

Is oegiantelng company In Chicago for
a season of burleeque stock at the Plaza
Theater.

Broadcasting the Ball
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Meyer Harris,

chairman of renumiticca for the Bur-
lesque Club Ball, has issued an SOS
to all radio stations within reach to
broadcast the ball. which rill be held at
the New Palm Darden, New York, Sun -
nay evening. February 0.

Palace Theater Stock
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan 11.-Tbe Palace

'Meatier Stock Company. scheduled to
close Saturday last. has been retained
on a reek -to -week closing notice.

Players Partied
Charles Burns. manager Irving Place

Theater, New York. Mitsui Circuit house.
and operator of the Impress en tour
the circuit. spent Christmas Day with
his company at Scranton. PA. whore his
elation at making a peen: on the week
Led up to his becoming the eel) -ap-
pointed hoist to his company on Christ -
Mks night at Taver's Cabaret. whore be
presented the member* of his company
with a feast and suitable gifts as his
contribution to their Chrtstmse cheer.

°RACK WASSEK, eniubrot of Broad-
way Scandals. is now tingle and the name
Is applicable to Morrie Perry.

Current Comment
By NFI.SF

NOTE-The opinions stated in this column are those of the wetterand need not reetet the policies o/ The Billboard, which are exprestedon the editorial pave.-ED.

AS CONDUCTOR of the Buriesoue Department for the lett 12 yearswe have been the recipient of ceaseless coeiments from caustic
critics demanding to know why we do not take exception to bur-lesque in general and burlesque olayers in particular.
For the most part the communications are from a class of writersknown far and wide as -letter to editor, writers, who hope to see sheerletters in print,
Thee. is another class of writers who, having failed in their aspira-tions to bteorno producers or players, are actuated by envy in becoming

"letter to editor" writers and contributing caustic criticism of producers
and players. Many among thorn have selected burlesque as a fertilefield for their fault finding.

One of these fellows from the Far Weill came to us several Wore
ago seeking oar aid In "meeting producers to wham he submitted seethe
scripts that Pie considered nicisterpteces of burlesove comedy. Nis It.loable
personality and fluent praise o/ his omen moork tinpeessed sererat producers
forceable% and one of them entered into a contract Joe several comedy
bits that called for special scenic sets flint set the producer beak sererat
hundred dollars.

The producer permItted this fel'ow to stage his own scenes and re-
hearse the comics and other players, and their Inability to garner laughter
and applause for the new bite caused the author to brand them as inef-
ficient bur:reenters who couldn't or wouldn't try something now.

After two weeks' tryout the censors on the circuit ordered the bits
out and the comics put on their own. thereby making an enemy of the
author slid en unwarranted "letter to editor- writer who has condemned
us frequently for our !allure to criticize producers and players for what
lie is pleased to term persistent use of tune -worn BITS in burlesque.

Granted that present-day producers and players apparently content
themselves with the production and presentation cd time -worn FirTn. what
about the pt oduoer of so-cal:ed BroadJey ;shoes end their players. who
perinea the same bite for his can presentations?

There are more ttme-morn bits of burfese;ue now being Mown to
Broadway show' than new bits and far more than in burlesque.

These tome -worn BITS are acceptable to Broadway theater patrons
for rereval reasons; that O. costly steak. productions, colorful licihtliev
effects. efficient slave direction and far more talented and able players
than iverleaque warrante.

As set teeth in prinlotie Issues, burlesque today is the workingman's
show, protasced and presented at workincnum prices of admiaston. and
taking into corunirratirn that it Is the only !cans of theatricals with over
40 shows en tour. it I. pleating the patrons. ether -wise It couldn't continue.

We are not condoning the taints of mirk -tone producers and players
but being fully familiar with the inner wockinge of burlesque: that is, the
financing of 40 -odd theaters and shows, their maintenance, and limited
patronage gleen this particular idyl* of presentation. we are bemire nettled
by existing conditions and decline to be swayed by those unfamiliar with
these conditions.

Granted that the lawns of producers are many and carted, they cars
do little to remedy thews es long as they are held deters to approximately
54.000 for their productions and $1,700 scee.kty for their ereserstationi.

Chief among those feints open to justifiable criticism are their house
programs that teare patron& and reviewers to guess at the identity of new
players, the nbeence of company managers from front of house. Veen!, they
should be to review their presentation and performance of players. the
Inability of comics to canicuneire their double entendre. them lack of
talent in their feminine players. featured ferns that failed to maitre that
the day of strutting strips Is passing cut, dirty, dilapidated scenery and
costumes. that rats be remedied along practical lines with no additional
coat to the producers. if ertm (inept the lack of talent and ability in the
featured terra, that thread be remedied by theca personally by a little
time, labor and money in the actual study of nsualc. singing, dancing
and *term of lines.

Changes on Circuit
Route sheet for January 13-18 and

January 20-25 Menage& 43 shows en tour.
Faux shows ley off week of January

13-18,
Ea:di:Dirty Nuties, out of Gayety. Brook-

lyn.
Big Revue. out cf Apollo. New York.
Bohemians. out of Utica.
Jaeittme Recur. out of Kansas City.
Get Not data not slay off this Week.

but jumps direct to Jamaica.
Astoria - Steinway Theater. Juien

Leventhnl. directing manager, did not
ciao* as schedu'eel January 4. but con
tinned last Week. deial-4 its season
Saturday.

Broadway Scandals did not lay off as
scheduled lase week, but played its reg.
Niter date as the Steinway Theater,
Astoria.

Oriental Citric Sol Brody. operator and
meneger. closed their season auturday
at Wsahingtort.

Four thaws lay off week of January
20-25.

Ittndu Belles. out of Gayety. Brooklyn
Best Show to Town. out of Apollo. New

York.
Dainty Dolls out of Utica,
Sliding Miry Watson Shore. out of

Kerman City.
BrIdgeport-Jameics--The lay -eft week

heretotore out of Bridgeport nes been
bridged by the exit of Oriental Girls, and
Get /tot jumping direct from Bridgeport
to Jemmies all subsequent shows doing
likewise.

Tempters, Charles Burns. operator.
jumped from Rmeling Into the Irving
Place Theater bat week and the Co-
lumbia Theater, New 'rock, for the cur-
rent week.

Puts Puss. Dick Zonate. operator. on
ita lay-off week out of Bridgeport.
jumped direct to Pittsburgh foe its mid-
night opening Sunday.

Cracker Jacks--Ilarry Shapiro succeeds
Morris Padden as mnanager at. Albany.

Take a Chance-Maurice Castello will
sub for Nat Fields as manager for two
works beginning at Schenectady. while
NO. attends a legal conference in Mil-
writikee.

Placements
Milt Schuster Agency, Chicago, has

made placements viz:
Empress Theater (Circuit), Chicago-

Norma tee-
nier& Theater (Stocky, Ft. Worth. Tex.

-Wallace Nash. Musa and hielton. Oled3ra
St. Claire. Ann Darling.

Cbauteau Theater (Stock), Chicago -
Doteree Lawrence. Marjorie Faltburn.
Virginia Lath, Irene Kelly. Pay Murray.
Olsdya Dern0:31c0. Shirley Shields. Green
Shaer*, Vera Cohen. Bonnie Delaney.

Star and Garter Theater (Steck). Chi-
cago-Thelma Gleason, Ernst Holder, Joe
KUM. Jotsanna Slade.

Academy Theater (Stock). Chicago-
Mary Delight.

fkr Weber Agency. New York, has made
placcnuoita. viz.:

City Theater (Stock). New York-Et-MU
Aiken, Bobby Randall. January 4. George
Ws.'.e.b. producer. January II: Mary
Sonde. January tin

Bijou -Theater (Stock). Philadelphia-
Art Gardner and Peitz -it White. Jan-
uary 13

American Music Hail Theater (Steck).
New York-John O'Donnell. January 13.

Nat Morten Agency. New York. has
made placements, sic.:

Pulton Theater (Stock). Brooklyn-Al
Watson.

Girls is Blue (Ch-cult)--Cireara. classic
dancer. as .added attraction in ficriditeri.

Best Show in Town (Circuit) --Boots
Rush and Marie Mellen, opened at
Jamaica.
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CIRCUIT REVIEW
TAKE A CHANCE

MAX COLEMAN AND INA THOMAS
The entire production and musical num-

bers staged and presented by Nat
?Wide at the Cot -unites Theater, New
York. week of January O.

CAST - Max Coternan, Ina Thema*,
Johnny Goodman. Larry Arras. Ralph
Poe. Harry Ryan. Getty PieIda. Marion
O'Neil and Tiny Huff.

CHORUS - Lure Dort, Patel Dort.
Dolly Walters. Marguerite Roe, Dolly
Reig. Thelma P rids. Lucille Rynon, Lab.
Level, Tiny Level. Perri Bowers. Georgian
Carter, Dorothy Bates, Jean Arden. Merle
Palmer. Marion Kenyon and Cora
Larmie.

PRODUCTION - PAP more than the
usual full -stage retie Include en Otten-
tal Interior. street In Chinatown. fancy
interim Spanish set. Mexican cabaret,
prteon scene from Faust, in the trenches.
and eallroona for the Ana pare a rain -
egret flIrstpart set for the opening of
the second part then a bungalow in -
teeter, theatrical manager's ounce. and an
elaborate Weatern son se. supplemented
by sek eemicres, pictorial drops and
drapes with gorgeous gowns and chic
coerturras apropos to each ace**.

PRES=TATtON-A derersined series
of comedy sketches. bits and disIdge
elven new twists and turns In Eines and
setiont to make them appear different,
supplemented with more than the usual
seecialtiee and In tYret ensemble number,.
ChnencterientiOn

Max Coleman. featured comic. with
his ssetzel bl-eck mustache. pallid face
and frequent changes of comedy clothes.
Including feint:tine attire, carried the
burden of the comedy. but Indicated no
Inclination to hog the center of the
stage, geeing and taking with his ea -
workers to garner latrehter and applause.
which was freely given by the pleased
rtalrGritt thruout the presentation.

Coleman shows a great Improvement
In his oemedy-making *Unties, which
meetiode parody singing and eccentric
dancdng.

Ina Thomas. a Lheeden-doll type of
youth and beauty. enhanced by an ever-
reesent Ingratiating senile and flirty
eyes. was effective lt1 scene.. singing
meetly In leading numbers and zeal:ding
out distinctly to a spot -lighted, strut-
ting strip parade of her pleasing per -
eonality which proved an optical feast
to the patrons.

Johnny Goodman. late of Mite Life in
Jumped Into the show Sunday

night. without a rehearsal, and. strange
to say. appeared to far better advantage
than in any other show In which we
have caught him heretofore.

cloodnten a doing a brown -bearded.
white -lined mouth. sloppy -attire tramp
and making them Lauirit and applaud
hie wiseerecks end funny anttes. supple-
menting In numbers bye -Haring harmony
and hoofing.

Larry Ames. a melodious elating
straight men, fed the mania ably in
several scenes and. as a characterlred
dope derelict. evidenced real dramatic
ability.

Harry Ryan. a clasarctothed. deer-
dietkaied Juvenile stralght.supplemented
In sang and dance like a typical exude.
artiste.

Ralph Poe. another singing straight
man, evidenced fax more than the usual
dramatic ability as Black Pedro and
Captain Flagg.

Gabe Pielda. blond prima donna a is
operatic. appeared perfectly at home
leading a Sperileh number and equally
so an an eccentric comedienne.

Marto:: O'Neil. a personally attractive.
exec -smiling brunet soubeet. evidenced
the talent and ability Of the thoroly ex-
peeterioed burlesquer to scenes and stood
out distinctly as  melodious singer and
nifty dancer In Reding numbers. thereby
stopping the show and reappearing for
an acrobatic dance that was equaled
only by her /welting.

Tiny Huff, a dazzling blonde. ea: -
danced tab. and vaudeville training In
scenes, leading numbers and in special-
ties we a singing and dancing soubret.

Ryan and Huff put over a singing and
dencing specialty, with Ryan doing an
eccentric. and Hurt tape, buck fired wing,
and the latter interpolating a blues-
singtne single specialty_

Larry Amos and Marie Palmer. In u

special scenic wet, interpreted- portrayed
and sang the Maerere. from Faun, with
exrepttonel ability.

Specialties in minstrel arr. part in-
cluded Prima Meld& cheracterietng the
girt easing Safes. ran too gamut of

Sentimental. emotional dramatics In her
recital: Juvenile Ryan put over an Intri-
cate eccentric dancing routine. Marion
O'Neil a nifty dance routine. Cornice
Coleman and Goodman. Straight Amoa.
Juvenile Ryan. Prima Fields. Soul:trete
Huff and Chorister radttarr blended bar
CuOrsionsly with ragtime opera.

Lure Dort. Pritzle Dort. Thelma Fields
and Dolly Waite:a. four personalty et -

tractive brunette with slender. symmetri-
es1 forms, put over a contortional acro-
bat% dance that eventually will In Ali
prebability Dud null thatured on
Broadway.

CHORUS -Superior In beauty, talent
and ability to the usual run of circuit
choruses singing in harmony and danc-
ing in unison a la Tiller and putting
far more pry into Uwe performances
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than moat of the chortatera on the en-
cu:t.
Comment

A costly production and presentiatleo
of clean and clever comedy. staged by
One fully familiar with the requirements
of burlesque patrons.

A talented and able company well
cast In their respective roles_

A fast and funny show with diversified
features that make it far more attractive
than the usual run of circuit gum:.
Columbia Theater Company

Willie Creager, d1recter of the eschea-
ts, minus the former minting. 14 ad
cntratste. and hla specialty a treat to
beeves of music,

Jean Steetve singing of new lyrics was
enhanced in one number by a cleverly
conceived costume that lint itself to a
novel strip.

Miry Lee Tucker has tooncelved a ae-
ries. of contortional- that are the per-
eonifloation of cuteness--NELJ3E.

Changes in Casts
American Music Hall Theater istockl.

New York --Ante teeming closed Janu-
ary 4. being succeeded by Max leethrtnan.
Virginia Wheeler cleaved at the lame time
for a brief vacation. lee Smith. formes
featured feat of Kite Life in Paris. opened
January 6 and closed Saturday. being
succeeded by Mary Lee Tucker, late of
itue Columbia Theater rummy. where
Miss Smith succeeds Mies Tucker.

Hughey Mack. straight man. did not
succeed Walter Weber. as previously pub-
ltehod, as Weber continues In cast

City Theater (stock). Now York -Sam
Mitchell succeeded Ernie Mack and Eddie
Aiken and Artie Lloyd succeeded Paul
Ryan and Eddie Lorraine January 3;
Robby Randal opening aa.nse time.
George Carroll. comic, opened January
It. and Mary Sonde opens Saturday.
Connie St. Clelre has canceled her notice
to claw and will continuo. Occage
Walsh succeeded Eddie Welch as pro.
ducer last week.

Burbank Theater letock). Los Angeles
--Charles Fetcher closed January 4 for
ISea CliANOSS IN CASTS on page 44)
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3lernphis Sends a
{Ford on Lighting

-The Memphis Little Theater may be
email in many reernets, but when It
comes to the inettehboard for contrci of
tbe lighting system. Mere are few thea-
ters In the country which °instep it.
&ma may have a more alaborete or
:enter board, but these are not In
number and when counted up am those
not In the semi -pro class.

-The main beard has two dimmer
basalts. coneSOIng of 15 dimmers con-
trolling 60 lines of 1.000 -watt capacity.
two Independeat dimmers for the con -

small spots and one dimmer of
large capacity Ice the control of flow
flooth. In seldltloo to tine there are 10
lines on the board which are known as
'ot' linen for use of direct Lighting
where dimmers are not needed. A
portable bank of flee dimmers cnn at
any time be cut Into these lion lines
if necessary. The 'house' light* are
Independent of the stage board and are
Operated by two dimmer*. The lighting
far the stage in the wain comes from
floods overhead. Supplementing these
are an under stage. which are used
to softest the 'tabling by being reflected
On the stage from trarrere specially built
for the purpose which Are enlisted to
what Is usually used for foottIghta. A
series of balcony and side floods and
spot* Is also made use of. For exterior
work a complete nye' lighting system
has been instated.

"In order to maintain this system
which was developed by Dtrector Alex-
ander Wye:Mitt and Dram P. Meyer.
production Manager. an electrician and
two am:Waste are maintain et an the
reenter production staff."
Selecting Players
For Pyre Guild, Chicago

New play. and jaspers are being De.
Sected for the 1930 presentations of the
Walton Pyre Guild Players of Chicago.
Original DIADIDOCTipta are being aansidered
and many members of the Oast are being
chosen by oempetItion, it area announced
recently.

Whcn asked to describe same of the
purposes and ideas of the group he
heads. Pyre. who hes had extensive ex-
perience on the professional stage as
actocaprodueer. said:

"Our Ocganisagon Is 3n lie infancy
and at this etat. we cannot say Into
what it may grow. That depeads large-
ly, of course. upon the Ideals that shall
actuate in and upon what is vnaloned as
the need of the eololenultitY at largo-ror
Unless this is met Ideate mean little Or
nothing."
Radio Pioneers Form
Little Theater Group

Arthur II. and Looms Faust. radio
pioneers of the Northwest, and former
directors of the St. Stephan Players or
Itionespoits. have announced Its forma-
t3on of a new Little Theater group to
be known as the Faust Players.Petal mid act In his =teal capable
capacity of director general, while his
mother. Inorne Faust. wilt act as eaglet -
ran director and manager. Leo Sprutack
will be stage manager. Robert Hoover as
advance man for tours. Robert LeFerve
as house manager and Edward McMullin
as the publicity agent.

The company la composed for the moat
part of .coil-professional and peon:anon:0
people and includes Dart's Minster. Mary
Dusan. Lucille Anderson. Sally O'Brien.
Lucille Sullivan, Ileten Rawson. Helen
Rebate. Phytts Webber. Robert Reddln.
Richard Runs, Christian Jensen. Joseph
Matilria. Leo &prune*. Robert Meyer
and Virginia Joranten.
Fort Warne Civic Theater
Opens geeond Season

The Chic Theater League of Tort
Wayne. but- opened Rs natond seamen
with The &Icor Cord, and drew warm
praise for Its, product3013 is the news-
papers. atm. Phelps was played by pews
Baldwin, retired professional. living In
Port Wayne. Others In the cast were
airs. Dan Flanagan, Betty nowerftnd.
Mrs. (larden Banks, Robert Keegan and
Roger flay. Inge: Pear Leine is director
of the comparatively new organisation
here.The league la incorporated and Dan
Flanagan is preeident. Robert Butter-
field. former stock arcane. has done
some wanting backstage.
New Theater Type Arising

The Little Theater moretrant in the
United States Is developing an entire
OW type of audience thruout the coun
try. This was the deslitsration recently
of Leon J. Richardson. director of the

Little theaters
8r JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT

(Cotnmunicotions to 1540 Prtxidway. New York)

National Drama Week To Dramatize
Services and Needs of the Theater

Minolta] Drama Week of 1230 Is to be
celebrated February is to 16. according
to the Church and Drama League of
America. which is sponsoring the sixth
Of these annual events. lion. loan W.
Davis Is honorary president, of the league.
Rev. 8. Parkes Cadman is president and
Rev. George Reid Andreae Is executive
director. Prom the plans which have
already been worked out by hundreds of
meanie/alone of all kinds thruout the
country. Drama Week Una year is ex-
pected to surpass In breadth and variety
of activity the celebrations of previous
Teem.

The purpose of Drama Week is to
throw the spotlight of public Interest
on the part which the drams plays in
the life of the individual. the life of
the community and the life of the na-
tion. The activities of Drama Week serve
to dramstlre the power of the theater
and Its Inimitable services to culture,
education, recreation and elate spirit.
They serve also to stage the. appeal of
the drama to the publlo-the appeal for
audiences which understand, for audi-
ences which appreciate and show their
appreclation, toe audience* with  grow-
ing taste for the best.

Among the national organizations
which Are Week Vale
year ar...1 eo-operat lie activities
are: Actees' nqulty tenon, Actors'
Fidelity League. American Child Health
Association, American Federation of La-
bor, American Library Association, Ma-
sons State Drama Amoelattoin General
Federation of Womeine Clubs, Girl
Mauna, Internanotud Lyceum and Chau-
tauqua Association. Nathanal Association
of Book Publishers, Ptayeround and Rec-
reation Association of Acorsica. Young
Women's Christian Association and Zeta
Phi Eta Sorority.

Each day of the week is to dedicated
to a different phase of the drama's many
significant relationships.

Every available means is to be used.
according to the programs of the ear-
tictpatatig organizations. Radio will be
utilised In announcements. and 'pedal
broadeadang of plays, "radio teas- to
studios and names. The churches wilt

strode
Ulm the medium of pulpit diecus-

stone and adult Bibte class rensideratton
of the dramatic values In the Bible.
Public luncheons, teas. dinners, round-
table discuss:or:a and Lectures will carry
the message to ail kinds of group,.
Newspapers and magazines are co-oper-

cling. Organisations intereeted in edu-
cation. wornenas chubs, church societies.
commercial organ -nations. tittle theater
troupe. civic organleatIons of every type
are to express their own special Interest
In the drama In effective ways. Appropri-
ate displays anti exhibits In churches.
schools, stores and libraries are project-
ed. Of course, there arta be special the-
ater parties wherever possible and pro -
Quenon' by little theaters. pageants and
sacred interlude* by church organiza-
tions, play meditate by women's clubs
and epeeist children's performanece

This is the nod Drama Week to be
sponsored by the Church and Drama
League, which Is an affIllatten of the
Drains League of America: which lnau-
gurated the Idea), the American Theater
Association and the Church and Drams
Association. It Is nonsectarian. unen
dewed and unsubsidised by any commer-
cial interest, and not operated for profit.
Thru a number of practical services tt
Want to make the audience worthy ed its
drama and the dramaworthy of its au-
dience. These tams are forwarded ef-
fectively thru prodding and stimulating
ate:Recces to support good playa which
need support' guiding the playgoer In
finding the best in the entertainment -
enamoring for attention: helping in every
possible way the seettl-protessionai and
amateur dramatic groups: cooperattna
With all technically Interested in the
dramatic arts thru the nrieditim of coun-
sel end Information, °manned travel for
Met -hand study. etc.

Realizing that urnler present condi-
ttoos to Ina commercial theater, ems-
rniinttles away recce the few large the-
atrical canting Must create their own
tiling drama, particular attention is paid
by the Church and Drama League to
community theaters, dramatic clubs of
schools and colleges church dramatic
oegseasattons and little theater group' of
ail kinds. The league also recognizes
that the regeneration of the commercial
theater May prove to be In the hands of
those playersighta, performers, artiste and
directors who have learned their arta in
the practical schools of experience in
these groups. Much that is vital, new
and Inestimably valuable has already
Come to Broadway from these sources.

Drama Week le organized and con-
ducted this year, as In the peat, by Sun
Ann Wilson, associate director of the
Church and Drama League. from head-
quarters at 280 Fourth avenue, New York
City.

tienianetty of California Extension Dirl
sion, leho recently completed  nation-
wide surrey of the movement. Ile said:

"A third of the 22,000 high schoots of
America are studying and applying pro-
duction method,. to a rather decent
pads of play. Broadway may be dying.
but never was the theater so alive In the
rest of the United States. Hundreds of
little theaters act Shaw end ehnkespeare.
Milne arid Molnar. Barrie and Barry. A
new audience is growing tip In the high
schools of the United Stater. They will
graduate looking for something besides
talkies"

Western Springs,
Little Theater Makes Debut

Maidens. of.Western Springs, Ill_ re-
cently attended the first of a series of
plays given by the Little Theater group
of this suburb. Three =tract plays
were prevented at the premiere. Op o' Me
Meetly, a London skit by Penn and
Price: Happineas. by J. Hartley Manners,
and Station YYYT. by Booth TarkinCini

'rho direction la In the hands of
Cattell. the orate professional In the
group. The charter members of this
group are: _Paul White, Helen Vaughan.
C. R. Vaughan. Mrs. W. R. Hatendorf,
Arthur Werner. Mrs. J. W. RANI!. Mrs
P. 0. Wheeler. alas, Calvin George. Mrs
C. L. Keller. C. L. Keno, Mrs Carl E
Mintbrodt, Ruth Ttolmra, Cart B Henn -
WWI, Mrs. C. A. Wtekstroen, R. 0. Pet -

terrors. Mrs. Arthur Weiner. Mrs. J. B.
Dandridge.. Mrs. Paul White. MM. W. W.
auntie. Mrs. L B. Sperry, P. G. Wheeler.

J. Ciattell. Mrs. J. C. Cotten! and Mrs
Marione I.M. Bowman.

Petit Theater Seeks
To Develop Playwrights

The Pent Theater du Vieux Carte. of
New Orleans thru its workshop. la seek-
ing to develop Louisiana playwrights. and
is opening a contest for one -act plays.
Anyone is Laantana is eligible, but the
play must have been written expressly
for this contest. if it has been printed
In any publication. or if tt has been
acted. It will not he considered. There
are no other reetnetions. Any theme
may be chosen, and It may be developed
around any number of characters. The
contest closes January 91. The judges
are: Joel* Them. Rabbi Louis Bitstock
and Eksclor Pierce Butler.

The Southern League
Of Little Theaters

The Southern league of Little Thea-
ters recently held Its first meeting since
organtration in Anniston. Ala. Bit-ming-
hem, Ala - and Chattanooga. Tenn.. were
represented among others. and Mobile
Ala.. was the only member not rtrulIng

repreeentative. A representative from
Columbus. Ors. was a guest.

Dr. Cleveland. of Anntaton. led an in-
tormel discussion on enellibership after

which other phases of Utile theater wort
were taken up. It is hoped that an ex-
change of plays between the group. can
be effected later.

Carrie Knox entertained at tea in her
*soma and In the evening the de:mates
nits:teal Cloidonrs The Fan, presented
try the Anniston Little Theater.

It was decided to hold the next meet-
ing in Birmingham. the date to be an-
nounced later.
San Frnneisc-o Theater
Will Stage Prise Plays

Theater Art.. Inc. of Elan Pram:deco.
will prevent the prams -winning plays of
Its recent play -writing contest as Its next
production, which will be given during
lenu.s.ry. These plays. which were
judged as the best of the 28 submitted
by a committee headed by George 0.
Warren, of The San Verne:no* Chronicle.
will be staged under tins direction of
Tama -Zone Wilbur, production director
of the Theater Arta.

Mane Wilbur captured first honors In
the oonteet with her drama Nerve, a
story of San Francisco Chinatown. Fran-
cis A. Raymond, of litallneaute. dupli-
cated his feat of last year. coming sec-
ond with fridiseertions. Third prize
went to Kay Mover. of Paso Robles. for
a comedy. Alimony Preferred.

Per.altto. by W. 8. Lord, was the beet
play submitted by a member of Theater
Arta. William Vann Connors and Emery
Chabot took second and third pleeee
among the members with their acts, To
the voters and Too Sides.
The Playcrafters
Of Rock Island,

The Pier:ref ten of Rook Island pre-
eentod The Best People, by David Oray
and Avery Hopwood. during December
under the direction of Stanley Nothsteln
Leading roles were portrayed by Mildred
Nelson, Ellnebetb Soper. Forrest Insotel
end Bob &breeder. Modernistic settings
for this production were executed by
members under the direction of =beet
Smirk.
Nashville Little Theater
Will Present Two Plays

On Approval, a recent English play.
has been selected by the Little Theater
of Nashville. lainn.. for the find of two
productions during January.

Besides an Informal reception two
short plays will be given and rebeareals
for these are already an progreas. Wel-
coming the guests will be Mrs. B. Kirk
Rankin. president; Rufus S. Phillips. di-
rector. and other officers.
.Milursukea Presents
"Rip Van Winkle"

The Little Theater of Milwaukee pre-
sented lovable old Rip Van WInkte In
December. Arthur Blackener, a charac-
ter actor' of 30 years' expenence, took
the part of Rip. Blac.kaller. by the way.
played with Joseph Jefterson for five
Years In the part of young Cockles and
made an reposersl study of the pert of
Rip, thereby giving an authentic. Clever
and Interesting impersonation of every
manner and intonation of Joseph Safer -
eon.Two hard workers In the Interest of
(See LITTLE THEATERS opsosite pipe/
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Columbia's Booking
Policy Is Changed

Stage. screen and radio talent snit be
Interested to know that the Columbia
Broadeasting System hereafter. thin its
Artists' Bureau. headed by Haney Burr.
will book moat of its talent direct. This
itatertarnt was made inertly after the
New Year by the knelutritola officiate.

"All contractual booking arrAbrelThltr4O
hare been entered." said Barr. "and we
shall continue to book talent which we
desire fcr Columbia programs. even if it
la under contract to agencies. Wn de-
sire, however. full leeway in procuring
the best radio talent from all sources."

Henry Burr. of Henry Burr. Inc_ and
asentant, L. C. Mantesaine, recently

were appointed in charge of Columbian
Artist Bureau_ Durr is one of American
best-known showman. He is known as
Ilse producer of more VIctrola records
than any other toilet.

Since Burr joined Columbia, many In-
novations are understood to have bean
made in talent booking, and the present
announcement by Columbia la not the
least in Importance.

Jeff De Angelis Escorts
Niece to NBC Audition

A great star of yesterday sat in an
NBC monitoring booth recently, and lis-
tened to a young entertainer who may
be a star of tomorrow. The old trouper
was Jefferson Do Angelis, whose rencli-
Lien of 01!beet and enlitvan roles made
him internationally famous two decades
ago. The embryonic star was has niece.
Perqueta Courtney. it very pretty young
soprano, giving her tine microphone
pre ranee.

ap-

Measures Taken To Prevent Use
Of Profanity in Broadcasting

Steps ageletat the Ma of profanity in
radio broadcasting hare been taken trivet
time to time with no real results. Meas-
ures to preterit the use of profanity in
hroedosatteg WOTO advocated to the
Senate January 6, and Representative
Lankford (Dem.). of Douglas. Oa., In-
troduced Bill IL It. Tarn which provides
for Government ownership and control
of all radio communications In a pro-

"dope/time.* of general welfare ."
Some notion against profanity over the
radio was ale* advocated by senator

of Washington. who called the at-
tention of the Senate to a telegram sent
by L- K. Watrous. of Minneapolis. to the
Federal Radio Commiaaten. contenting
allegations against Station vcwicn. of
Shreveport. La- It has been complained
that cursing and profanity had occurred
over the radio from this station.

Senator DIU read train Section 20 of
the law of 1927. relative to radio. windh
elates that "no person within tits juris-
diction of the United States shall utter
any obscene. indecent or profane born
guage by means of a radio ciOnununica-
note"

Senator Dill advocated an enforcement
of this law, stating that "The Rodin
Comas,len, It It feels it Cannot take
action by revoking or suspending a ata-
tiona license. ought to call upon the
district atterney of the community to
enforce the penal provision of the law."

"I feel that I owe it to the public."
sold Senator Dill. "tf not to the Radio
Conurineton, to call intention to this
abuse cf the use of the radio. and I hope
that If the Radio Corrinttasion does not
take note of it that the Attorney Oen.
teal of the United States. thru the proper
district attorney. will take note of in
and put a stop to the continued use of
profkunty and obscene language by this
Minton or any other station in the
United States."

Chicago Stations Quarrel
Over Priority Rights

in the aid days. court jesters fought
o'er whose turn It was to entertain and
gain favor with the king. Present-day
3mt.cre have said that the only free thing
we have is air, but out in old Chicago
there has been some recent trouble re-
gardliat "sir rights".

Ae  matter of fact, so great wan the
argument. that it was brought up be-
fent the Court of Appeals of the Ellatttct
of Columbia, which on January 6 re-
versed the decision of the /federal Radio
Commission denying Station WENN of
Chicago an increase in operating hours
front two-eeventhe to one-half time

In an opinion on appeals at thus

`Kadio Entertainers
By JOSEPHINE M. RENS4TT

(Comrn.unicationt to 1560 Rroo.foray. Mew Yolk)

stations in the Chicago area, all in -
rolling decisions of the Commission in
apportioning the time on the 670 -kilo-
cycle channel, the court ordered that
WENR be glean one -ball time on the
frequency. Station WIS. Chicago. using
Ave -sevenths time on time channel, must
relinquith so many of Its hours of opera -
lion as will give WEIR an equal time
division. Station WCBD. Zion City. DI,
which formerly operated on the fre-
quency. was denied application for
restoration to It for  limited tune.

Radio Joins Stage and Screen
Presenting Works of Tarkington

Radio has combined with the stage
and screen in prtneanng the works of
Mont Tarkington. Penrod, the Hoosier
suntan& ever -amusing morel of boy-
hood. Is presented in a series of drama-
tizations by Julian Street, Jr.. over the
NBC System. The series was started
Sunday evening. January 5. at 9:15 EST,
and will continue thereafter.

When Looks May Count
The year 1030 tine promised something

In the way of tearclinott, and when tele-
vision actually enters the home, radio
entertainers may have to resurrect the
old grease -paint and rusks -up box.

Teternsion. In natural cogent. II on the
way to realization thru a new el:kale:1
by William Hoyt Peck.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford
are to make a veinal motion picture for
television brosdoset, ft has been an-
nounced by repreeentatires of the Kem-
per Radio Corporation. Ltd. Tice picture
will be transmitted by the Farnsworth
Teter ...non System at San Francisco some
time In January.

KYW, Chicago, Making Tests
The long-prentned 50.000 -watt Westing-

house transmitter of KYW, Chicago. is
at asst making nightly' ton* on the air
after midnight. Said to be something
very new and wonderful. and everyone
at KYW is all worked up about It. Per-
haps one reason le that seconds count
arad time must 'be carefully Watched
during these teats. Otherwise, the giant
tubes might blow out-et 112.400 a blow!

Iowa Stations Combine
Synchrocinstion of broadcsating Sta-

tions WHO. Des Moines. Ie. and WOC,
Davenport. In. backed by a 6E40.000 re-
hab:intone* project thrums the State,
will be completed some time in January,
according to plans of the Central Broad-
casting Ccenpany.

Lloyd C. Thome*, commercial manager
of Westinghouse stations, has been of-
fered managetnent of the two Iowa sta-
tions. but his acceptance has not been
announced.

YOLANDE LANGWORTHY. WABC ar-
tist, writes and produces Arabesque. a

modern nictutrod
and One Nights.
In addition to por-
traying the role of
Zuweida,a Remarry
gypsy, Miss Law -
worthy. who Is also
an accomplished
sinter. sings gypay
Mrs during the
Arabesque bread -
cast. Miss Lang -
worthy. a niece of
Vincent Massey.
the Canadian Am-
bassador. holds a
degree of Doctor of
Mule from the

Yoiar.4e Ursine's:gay Toronto Conserva-
tory.

_

BEATRICE MORELAND. who lam been
portraying the character of Berets Hig-
gins, In the Main Sneer Skrtersen foe
nearly two years over Station WOR. Is
resignIng bee position. Her =env friend,
and admirers had the last ooportunit;
of hearing Sarah Just before Mies More-
land Balled January 11 oa the 8. 8.

_JJ

Franconia for an "aroorsti-the-world
cruise".

HAROLD SANFORD. tenor, will sing
Why Aden Sinned Saturday night at
silo. We are, not ewe, of course, that
Adam sinned On this particular night:
what we really mean is that Harold will
tell all that Station WJZ and the NBC
chain this eaturday evening,

FRANK OITTELSON. distinguished
AmerSean vtolinist, has been booked for
a MI= of Sunday
merinos Artist
Ito:State over Sta-
tion WEAL, Balti-
more. Thee, pro -
grains are on the
air each Sunday at
1030 a.m. Oitte3-
son, an Intern-
tionally known
concertartist, Is
it member of the
faculty of the Pea-
body Conservatory
of Music in Bala.more.

LARRY LARSEN
is be popular or-
ganist hoard from Station WON. The
Mirages Tribune Station. atop the Drake
Hotel.

Frank Grtfelson

OEOROIA BACKUS. radio actrese.is
also a writer of radio Ctrentse. and is
heard in some of her own works thru
Station WABC and the Columbia chain.
Nina Backus is a regular WAIIC
artist.

PHIL MAHER. who writes 'notches and
the Nit -Wits

Hour. is now broadcasting from Sta-
tion WPCH. Phil dais songs and mono -
loge.

SANTIRA LEON& sOprano. will be board
from Station WHAM, Rochester. N. Y..
Saturday. at 7:15 p.m-

WLSTEL.L GORDON, lyric tenor. and
Louise Vire, coloratura soprano, wereamong those rear members of the
Eton family to celebrate the eighth year
of broadcasting from the Capitol mol-
ter, New York.

DAVID DhOLLET, tenor, one of the
molt co:orful personalities in the musical
field, recently made his debut with the
Rory ensemble. M. Drollet sang the
M(:errrr from 31 Trottatore, with Viola
Philo.

MARJORIE JItleNtN05. little minion
picture actress, 1-1 another professional
to fell before the *Mike" She appear*
In time Mountotentite Sketcher emanating
from Station WABC.

ruoEN1E 000SSENEL world-n=0,aq
conductor, wilt conduct a special pro-
gram given by the Rochester Civic Or-
chestra Monday evening, from 10 to
10:30, MT.

WILL OSBORNE. radio crooner at
CBS. sect of allows that be can't hetp It
it his mete bounds like Ready Vallee's.
They're both nice.

HAI. KEMP and his orchestra, NBC
broadcasting unit, which is at present a
feature In the Moorish Grill of the Hotel
Manger, will be heard in their last pro-
gram of the seam** on the air in New
York, Thursday evening, at midnight.
from WEAF. The boys are booked for a
three months' engagement at the Conn
Cables (Ina) Country Club.

ALICE BOULDER. featured in Hold
Erertigh047, made a mecca radio debut
thin Station WPCIL

MARION ICERBY. contniato. and John
.1. Niles. tenor. will make (hair flat pub-
lic New York appearances at SLOU013
WOR. Inatureng Amarintri folksonsis
and what they term 'Negro EaultatiOne.
they Will be on the rlar welder Sae.
boson Intimate Iteciuegud concert einMA

starting Wednesday, January 15, at 0:a0
pen.

JOAN CRAWFORD and her husband.
Douglas inirbanks. Jr., were heard In
the Voters Froes Filettand hour oi"r the
Columbia network thou Station WABC.

=NO RAPE& conductor of the Boxy
Symphony Orcbeetra. has resigned his
position with the Rory Theater to be-
come associated with Warner Brothers.
Ha hares for the coast around the mid-
dle of January to assume the musical
direction of all the Warner interests.

VIC IRWIN, orchestra feeder at the
Mayfair Roof Restaurant. is looking for
a suitable air signature for his orchestra
in the nightly broadcasts ewer WOR and
WilICA.

RAJAH ILABOID, rauderrtue aund-
reader, is exploiting his Soollay
date in Boston try broadcasting lectures
on phrenology and psychology over Sta-
tion WIIZA, Boston.

JOSMH VE241211 is presenting a 2010
program or ballads and natters music
over Station WOR. Joe uses his man-dolin, of course. Both he and his pert-
sten Chas Rotelle, have broadcasted from
Stations WOR, WHAT. WMCA and WEIN.

MILT COLMAN, vocalist and ukulele
player, heard six mornings a week they
the NBC System. has bean engaged by
the Robbins Music Corporation to make
ukulele arrangements for sheen music.
the item nun announced.

CHIC SALE. famous comedian_ is pre-
senting his rural sketches of a str.sit-town character thru Station WEBS'.

/CLMER In BERNHARDT. baritone, andNathan Cohen. a.ylophonlet. will be with
the WLIAI. Ensembie In Belt:more Satur-
day evening, Jar.uary IC at sae.

GRACE L. N=ONA.M. radio singer, and
George E. Clark announced then Mil,stage recently.

Et.t.swoirrit rerfy, psTcboielbet, tobeing featured over Station ELMS, BanFrancisco.

LITTLE THEATERS--.
(Continued from opposite pree)

the Milwaukee Little Theater are LeslieH. Martin and nay AL Lipscomb- bothnoose boys appreciate time co-operation
nod encouragement of Margaret aloe,
kee.
manager of the Pabst Theater. Milwau-

It be the purpore of the Milwaukee Lit-
tle Theater to present to drama lovers
of the city the beet plays by a company
or Milwaukee's own talent, chosen front
among the members of the wrensl local
dramatic organizations,
News From Bonham, Tex.

The Little Theater of LiOnbaian Tex
,was organized In Aprtl. 1924, with a pain

membership of 100. At preteen It haalittle theater of Its own, but hopes
to an the future. The topencea for each
production are usually as follows: House.
aso: otrectce, S35 or $40: royalty, *35
to WO: books. inn ineldentale. 1160

Two of their most successful Way,
were The Thirteenth Chet'. and Coons
Out of the Kitchen
San Antonio Forms
Junior I'lay Group

Under the general chairmanship of
Mrs. J. In Hardie, a Junior Little Theater
has been organised in San Antonio, Tex.
It will be rponaored by the regular little
theater there and hag foe' Ilepromotlon of dramatic art ants=
children of the city. Joyce Garrett was
named dramatic director. The ;Mikes'
MA' Way. The Adventure of Pinocahlo,
will be presented In January.
Cedar Rapids, la.,
To Rave Little Theater

News that Cedar Rapids to to have t
little theater will be welcomed by many
people.

With the development Of a little the-
ater, Cedar Replete. with Its Lillie Oat -
Ivry and symphony orchestra, will be
well on the way to participate helpfully
In the national cultural and creative re-
vival.

Radio Comedy Collection
61o., C. CO. U mt. 41: Acts_ 51.: maker sat nuesein g

ta !MOLL rpteill. East Lliterles4 0.
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Zoe Dyac Set
With Warners

PITTSBURGH. Jan. It. - Zee Dyer.
neentaltst. billed as the "Arnseing Aztec".
opened at the Warner Bros' feiright
Theater hero yesterday for an trelefintte
run. with other Werner houses In this
territory to follow.

Assisting leas Dyer te Louise Audrey
Holly. who It subbilted as "America's
Youngest Psychic". The act Is under the
perisenal management of 1.1 7S, Hallen-
beck. Zoe Dyer will splicer over the air
from Station WCAE during her May In
this city.

Magi Meet in K. C.
Carter Harrison. writing from trey out

there in Wichita. Kan., toys that a num-
ber of magic boys in that terrttory re-
cently enjoyed a grand get -tee -ether
party at the home of Dr. Irwin in leafless
City. Mo.

"T. Nelson Downs. 'King of the Keels
and Keine'. and Eddie McClaughlin deers,
down from Menealiterwri. In: the Greet
Rosa and myself motored up from
Wichita. and we all went to Dr. Inaine
home, where we found magic aplenty.
Dr. Breakstey, Ben Smith and De and
Mrs. Irwin. ell of Kansas City. were al-
ready deceiving each other when we
arrived.

"Dr. Irwin woeked his giant cards. of
which he I. the Inventor. and. of course.
T. Nelson Downs did his marvelous coin
work. Doc itmakstey did a new version
of the Card Tens the liassdkereAfre The
Greet Row bad some new wrinkles with
the billiard balls and a new principle In
loud loostion. About 4 30 o'clock in the
morning Mrs. Irwin served tea a delight
tut breakfast, after which we returned'
to our hotel, to be joined by ()verge
Staple. nleitielan. headquartering in
Karnes City. Later Ray S Harshbarger.
of Topeka. joined the party, and we
Melted Doi Wilton. About half of the
party drove more than MO miles to alt
up an mien and talk magic. Why says
magic is dead way out west In Kammer

Parent Body Convenes
The program presented by the Parent

Assembly No. I. Society of American
Magicians, following the business* meet-
ing at the ilicAlpin Hotel. New York.
January 4 was opened by Multiethnic!
With the stunt of pushing a feed pencil
that a nickel. Ernst had a chosen card
announce If.. own location by reversing
Its fare In the peck. Clinton made use
of his credit to borrow a dollar bill and
then permitted members of the audience
to divide and shunt* the pack. As a
volunteer assistant reed the numbers on
the bill It we, found that they corres-
ponded to the cuds as they were dealt
from the top of the pack. Maguire
passed three knots from one rope to an.
other. Schlteper put a handkerchief into
a glass and all in a paper bag. which he
crumpled In his hands. the contents
having vanished.

Meyenberg Wrenn) used Al Baker's
method of changing the color of hand-
kerchiefs and did some mystifying knot
tricks with handkerchiefs. Wenger need
a Jap box to good effect. handkerchiefs
appeared and disappeared and It finally
filled to overflowing with flowers. Alt-
man showed the reversed card and tea

 favorite method of locating selected
cards after a thorn shufiltng of the deck.
13elals *bowed an example of current"
Inflation. A nickel she a cent. each
about three Melte* in diameter and
seemingly weighing a pound. vanished
into thin ale Musser snowed what rotas
practice will do when applied to coins
and cards. Manuel made a coin spin
tack and forth over his fingers and re-
peated the effect, using a Mack of four.
winding up with the cards up the sleeve
and into the pocket. 12 of them In all.
Zingoine had a selected mad returned to
the pack. which was then wrapped In a
handkerceSte. The chosen card passed
right thru the febne visibly, and the
fancy shuffles that followed must have
meant many weary hours of practice.

Mulholland, as master of ceremonies.
then introduced a distinguished visitor
from nfteland. Chet, Charlton. who re -
spanned briefly to the hearty greeting of
the society. MareuJes closed with his
puzzling mind -reading effect. The magi-
cians and Utter friends then paid a Milt
In a body to airs_ Harry Houdirti at her
newly opened tearoom on Waist ninti
street.

rr-

e5Kagic and ZNagIcians
Con4ucted by iraLiArm SACHS

Comownications so 25 Opera Place, Cgrucianati, 0.

Dr. Frederick liarr
On Air in Nashville

NASHVILLE. Jan. It. - Dr. Fredecick
Karr. psychic. who has been appearing
over the air from IN TNT here for the
last two weeks. has been engaged to
remain over there for another week. He
is being featured over the ether twice

The Kerr show. A Nipht In Spernierad,
has been out it weeks and to date has
not loot a single performance. At three
Of the week stands the show was held
over for an additional week. Dr. Karr
reports. The show's equipment Is all
new wed Includes a number of brand -
stew spirit effects.

Nashville 14fagicians
Plan Tennessee Ring

NAnitVILLK. Jan. IL-Nashville So-
efety of Meekness, as its Muter monthly
meeting last Friday night. discussed
piens of expanding tee organizatton Into
a State-wide magician society, to be
known ne the Tertnnwe Ring. I. B. M.
The Nashville group expects to receive
a charter for the project in another
w.onth. Among the visitors at the meet-
ing were Gene Gordon and Clay Calla-
han. New members taken in included
Frank Lyne and Clifton Cinema

Folioaring the business meeting. Gene
Oordon performed some of his menlinten
tit* effects. Jack McElroy and his
partner. Richard leardaway, presented
le -minute act, featuring a new white -rat
vanish. Clifton Orates. David S. Rose
and Harris also entertained during the
mania&

Yasah Has New Act
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-An entirely new

act runntree 3.1 minutes, Is being pre-
sented this season by Yasah the Magi-
cian, who is at present making his head-
querter& lit this city.

III. presentation. The Screen of Lite, in
which he is assisted by Helen Kober.
dancer, is proving  startling innovation.
Yeaah also Is introducing many new
stage and lighting effects.

Oakland Magic Circle Notes
OAKLAND. Calif.. Jan_ IL-Greetrex.

Canettlan escape artiste, was a recent
visitor at the secreterye desk en route to
Los Angeles to MI dates.

Hugh Johnston, veteran vaudevillian
and sleight-of-hand expert. is around
the Bay region. Rumor hiss it that he
has given tip trouping for the time being
and is now In the real estate gun*.

The contest between membees of the
S. A NI . of ban Francisco. and the Oak -
tend Mimic Circle has been set fora date
In March. to be followed, by *anther in
October. The contests ass to lake plate
every Mx months until the trophy pro-
vided jointly is won by one orgeninition
three times.

At the local IMO Orpheurn lest week
the Nebo Brothers. ID the revue Cutting
Capers, are exposing the effect Raking a
Cake Ito a not and also a screen disap-
pearance. Both exposures are a mistake_
The effects) when presented go over well
and get a good hand. but when expensed
by one of the comedians the blow-oif" is
very nat. A number of other magical
items are Introduced wttnout further
exposing.

agic Notes
PAUL McWILLIAMS enjoyed the holt-

days at hie home in Nashville.
MADELEINE SEYMOUR. escape artiste,

will bead for Tow shortly to begin bee
1910 meson.

CLAY CALLAHAN is enjoying a busy
season in and around Pulaski. Textn.,
with an original and clever turn.

T. J. CRAWFORD and Gocdlette Dod-
son recently entertained the faculty at
the Vanderbilt University, Nashville.

SIDNEY LEVINE recently gave an
hour's show before 500 children at the
Union Hall. Montreal.

CAMERON entertained 400 kiddies re-
cently at the annual New Year party
staged by The Behetir; Wichita. Kan.

HARRIS AND ROSE lima been moving
along fairly well In the Nashville terri-
tory with their magic and mind -reading
work.

GENE GORDON hes been playing then
Central Tennesseee for the last month
and is still going well thru there. He Is
making his headquarters at Prenklin.
Tenn.

JEAN DE JEV and Lucille 'Miens are
slated to prevent their Celikterlett
Miracles under the auspices of the
Kiernan Club of Ardmore. Okbe, January
27.

14AOIC CHIEF EAGLE *deems that
Melvo has closed his nestle 4130P in
Kansas' City. Mo. and has moved south
Into Tulsa. Okla. Mateo has an sante-

tire window display, and benne,* was
good In Kansas City. Chief Eagle Wore

W. KENNETH CLAYTON, of Terns
River, N. J.. states that,he arc Mystic
Clayton have patched up their differ-
ence. In names to the complete satistee-
non of both,

THE MIOJBERS of Toledo Me Ring
No 7. I B. M- were the guests of Harry
filitekstone during the latter's engage-
ment In that city last week.

MRS. BETTY BUTTON. of Ocaleinel.
Calif.. professionally known as Princess
Karate/ca. recently &littered a slight
abrasion of her left leg while assisting
Pier husband. Princes Vantene. In the
Shooting Thru a Wetnean Iltuelon- --

A LIKENESS of Joe Lawrence, St,
Louis magician. graces the front cover of
the January lower of The Spirit of St.
Louie, oRtdal bulletin of the St. Louis
Ring No. I. I. B. M.

KENEVA the Magician, now working
around New York end teeighbering cities.
announces that he plane to take a large
show out wet fall. He is at prraer.t
making his headquarters at 139 Elm
street. Yonkers. N. Y.

MILT ROBBINS has just concluded a
trucesaful engagement vents his magic act
at the Meyers Bros' department store
Springfield. III and heal returned to
Petersburg, Ill., foe a much -needed rest.
the first since closing with the Robbins
Bros' Circus. He expects to he the road
again February 2, playing !rouse. thru
Illinois and lows, featuring his wife,
Mind. In her mental set.

KOVA-WAH-WAH The csreeh" See Him
Risol

He Unties Himself!
A 1,..,11. that LI ur4 in the realer se 'sat emsestee, erne ens !intestine wine nee

anse lehert. see oil sheer M. head Ant sad actosar unites itself The tzlet Is  rice Y

ten don aarwarre. Cowtert. with ran WI. 404 instrwencets ?MCI. 11.84.

A tact fe ev iixw SLAILMOTIt Re. 1' Mimeo iblIndesS Ffl with Vas dells, ed.. also 
tern se owe toe tennis tilt
'Thayer Magic Mfg. Cc).. 1.11 11.0 PM Pam. Ateeet.

LOA A140111.4:11. l'  L I 1.

Mentalists on Air
In L. A. Territory

Alla Hagen. me:teeter., has just con-
cluded his 16th consecutive week of
broadcasting ore: three Los Angeles sta-
tions. He is on the air 30 minutes daily.
He hes been heard over KPLA and
Ki4771, and for the last eight weeks
hes been on the ether from KMIC. He
expects to continue his radio work in
lee Angeles until summer sets tn, after
which be plans on heading eastward.

Ranee. the Mystery Men, is being fen-
tures! over Station KOPJ. and Phenom-
ena has been entertaining the listeners of
NFL All -Din. metal fearer. is playing a
number of email neighborhood houses In
Los Aneekse and Is doing well. Ala
!lagers informs! There hasn't been
magic, or mental, act in any of the larger
L A. bailees for the last several months,
been known to continue their act selling
newels slates.

Boston S. A. M. Boys
Usher in 1930 Season

Boston Assembly No. 0. S. A. %I .
unwind In its 1930 *raison Friday night.
January 3, with Guest Night end the
attendance was beyond ell expectatema
More than 100 guests were present from
all over New England.

Atter a few words of welcome and an
account of the activities of Boston No. 0
the show was opened by Bert Adams,
who gave a demonstration of mindreed-
mg. John Percival vraA next with silks
in various combinations, rising and torn
and restored cards and a bit of sitcom-
tete paper tearing. Dick Cartwright
vanished his overgrown wrist watch and
then treated the folks to a series of car-
toons Bert Adams entertained us with
A bit of mental magic. Others on the
program during the evening were Delano
arid soar. Harold Smith. Henry needle:4i.
Paul Rarenix. Joe Fara and Vic Miller.

Joe Tara was awarded the Sam Bailey
prime for the beet performance of the
evening by popular rote. John Percival
copped the second prize and Harold
lernith ran third. After the awarding of
perm eat.. were in order_

Los Angeles Mystics
Install Old Officers

LOS ANOELRS. Jan. 31. - 'The Los
Angeles Society of Magicians, at Its
regular meeting and grand dinner. held
at dee South Broadway on New Year's
Ere. re-elected and Installed the follow-
ing officers; Frank rewire. president:
William H. Brown. vice.president: Arthur
Valli. warier?, and Alex T. Willeuns.
treoeurer. The leaden' were lauded foe
their fine want during the year just
ended.

Immediately following the session. two
wend wielder* who were present for this
occasion. Darksnn Rotereff, a recent ar-
rival from Arizona, and Fred P'altersack.
of Pun Jose. entertained Capt. T. Jones
and Arthur Valli at the Hotel Rosalyn.
With a penchant for poetry. Roenoff has
put together a unique routine with Mike
'Which should eventually earn for him
the title of the "preitengitatrur poet".
After Roo:Moen poetic presentation Cap-
tain Jones Insisted upon opening his bag
of tricks. They would probably have
been in session until the "wee sass"'
hours but for the fact that Valli and
Jones; each had a New Year's Eve per-
formance to prment, so the meeting was
adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

LANDRY. the "French Court Magi-
cian". enjoyed a "red one" recently at
the Casino Tleratel, New Bedford, Mesa

MAGIC
Trieltr. sea. .ad Swreattre Arta in dead ttrirrti

and Darrituallsa LADD itteetit., finality. Pnweept, 10,7-
nenta Lance 11huithiSed rev"
returneA3 Deal. ice'MK otes nreterser
CHICAGO MAGIC CO
De., D. I. L Dmrbarit 11..

Ream IOC Moat* CIL

BE A MAGICIAN °J,`.1:1-. '

Qritt LwwLiet flandeutf. 14 IC Lairs
The Pm tree TAM OD erne cennen. 18;

41W1CALL tn. D.; dm, °taken wee.
MAIDW GOODIL l.0011 Canine. Dm. Dm

ld-pat LLD. LL An whaolie w'llh 1 Omen
Deletneed; 314. is. L. GILIMIST, 1:1111 114.
rretiwe. Chinewft. Illwass, Sem OM.

51 trthILOCWLIT nevem. Peen wad Ant/
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want vaudeville I have some new scan-
dal on Bobby °Peet. and his bum -
drum championship pretensions. but I
would like to ask Lasses White for a few
pointer. before I turn it loon. John
Vogel will be all right as a judge. Ile
can hear Hop beat the drum."

eXinstrelsy
By BOB EMMET

Communications to 25 Opera
Piece. Cincinnati

W. It REID'S DIXIE MINESTRIMS
were guests of the management at a
Clinic:nos dinner given at W. H. Reid's
berme in Suffolk. Va. Mrs.. Helen Reid.
who had been a patient In Roosevelt
Hospital- New York, lance last Septem-
ber, arrived to time to meet the com-
pany and enjoy the twat The Dixie
Minstrels will start rehearsals before the
middle of this month and will play
near -by towns, clubs and cafes until
they are reedy to take to the road for
the tiny spring

SLIM THOMAS. minstrel ccoodian,
ads -lees he and his wife base joined the
nesilin* Sam From Alaberti' Company,
opening Christmas week at the Prone
Theater Bessemer. Alt.. where the show
played two weeks to big business. "We
have a nineeinve pax band" Slim
writes. "and it is the talk of the town.

A LINE ON THE PROGRAM of the
Moore la Burgess Minstrels, season of
11.50. copy of which was rootlets] from
Tom IlIrchrnore. reads: "It is respect-
fully requested that patrons of the
Moore de Burge*. etttotrele will refrain
from encoring any of the songs or dan-
ces. as the program Is unusually long. -
Row many American minstrel men could
sorvire that?

SOMFOIOW. THERE ISN'T a convince
ins; ring these days to the toollnea of
the chorus of Texas Dan, which run:
"Texas Dare minstrel man, dining in a
swell sate halt a doom times a day."

DOC SAMSON dente* the report that
he Wet 1150,0:0 in the stock -market crash
and emphasizes his denial with the
assertion that such a calamity was just
1.10.0a11.10 short of possible.

TIlE EVER READY JOE incOP2: was
rAnehhtiter on Mr.: Ocorge H. Prime:ern
Spelt of Mierfretry. following Christmas,
for -Father John" Healy, who was called
to Philadelphia by the death Of Mrs.
Frey. Joe joined the minstrel act at
Minneapolis. Ile will continue as sub-
stitute for the veteran until the latter
pits his slain straightened out. "This
le the second "reek nt the Seventh Street
for sande." McGee writes, "the Henne-
pin being closed, and It's a sellout at
every perfrornance. So you can see they

NEW
1.111161/
6.Vour
MinstreShow'
America's unrivaled "Auction of
Complete Minstrel First Parts.
BI ack f ace Plays. Open ing Cboauses.
Minstrel and Comedy Songs. Jokes,
Gags, Posters, Make-up Goods,
Wigs. Bones, Tambourines-every-
thing to put life and Snap into your
show. Seed for Seed.. Minaret Gneiss.

Denison's Liars and Enterianneete
see known eserrebsee. entsbinhed
coer 01 years. 3..4 for catalog -

T. S. DE.TiLnON & CO.
023 3-Wahaah Av., Dap.. tie, Chisede, M.

Sc. oar esenee ore an AN

f...nato Ltgetteg genets.
Mandrels sod Make Sams

Cos -r F2.04

IN&itrrloa floodutsacbt fele
Yfti Matt VOW Owa. !Mee

.4.44.raa eirtilke u leatravte
The Nlieltsr-Hews When Co.

041 a 51111t111 at Md. let), tta,!..

BIG MINSTREL SHOW $5.00
t. t. uAMILLE. TIE p.rishi. !Cart tlevirpool 0.

MINSTREL COSTUMES
AND SCEXERT

Tit. Ca take to Met
/OILY 0. ICILLJUI, Omatestr.

N Illerest some Newark. IL

JOHN T. ROY. minstrel fan. reports
from Holyoke. Man., the success of a min-
strel preduction staged in Chicopee Au-
ditorium by the Belcher Lodge Minstrels.
Palwasd Dr03110C. directed. Red John
Schutt occupied the interlocutor's chair.
Principal comedians were Leen flond.
Jim Williams. Al Paul and lioddy Smith.
Rey writes 'Holyoke people are great
Woos of the old-time style of minstrels_
There Is enough exeptionsilly fine ama-
teur minstrel talent *reties city to or-
ganize three or four troupes that would
compare favorably with the best protege
atoned companies, if given competent
direction and staging."

COMM NOW AL TINT. the yodeling
minstrel challenging the ben -drum-
ming proem of Bobby Gowan; and ex-
pressing doubt thst the Columbus boy
can qualify If the judges should decide
to apply the testa prescribed by the
Auctent and Honorable Order of Borne -
room. whose membership Include. only
those pounders who measure up to a
Said artistic standard, to the contest-
ants. Says AI: "I wonder if this Bobby
Cloatain ran play Poet and Peasant in
six flats on the big drum? If he can't
he ought not be allowed to elan with
Eddie Leahy. formerly ban drummer
with the Neil O'Brien Minstrels. I can
testify that Eddie plays a bass drum in
any key. ben the band tunes up.
Eddie tunes the drum by the beat of
the baton, or, as the inexpert call
the drumstick. Eddie ran sure read the
spots- to my opinion there is but one
truly great bass drummer today. He is
Eddie Leahy. He has been the best In
minstrelsy since the De Rue Brothers'
Minstrels trouped. Ask anyone who ever
sow Eddie and hut ban drum on the
O'Brien show, He sure shook a wicked
baton.- mat is now doing a single
around Chicago. but says he will journey
to any part of the universe any time to
witness the proposed contest, and he
will be there to see fair play arid to
protest any foul beats that may be at-
tempted.

NEWSBOYS of The lio2yoke Tron-
reeler-Teepee= contributed to the
Santa Claus fund sponsored by that
newel:epee by giving a minstrel show In
Knights of Columbus Hall. Holyoke,
Man . December 17. The rsrwOrs played
to capacity. They were drilled for their
performance by Mrs. Eugene A_ Moriarty.
Featured eradmen were John Moriarty
and Den Harrington. Six little newsgirls
appeared In a dance in the olio. Pupils
of half a Omen foes] dramatic and music

schools augmented the newsboy talent.
Monte Baleen' was the featured vocal-
ist.

TOM BIRCHMORE. manager of the
Bischmore & Lindon attractions. writ -
In.; from nostooville. England. recalls
Incidents of his professional career in
the United States before he pined the
Me. re lt Burgess Minstrels at St. James
Hall. London. Bays the old minstrel, now
74 and still In harness: "ft was ID 1570
I was In l'eas.s. At that tune one Ben
Thompson was running a gambling hell
in Austin. In December, that year. Mike
Wilson set up a counter attraction In
the form of a variety theater. This
rather upset Thompson. and on Christ-
mas night, he. with a party of friends.
went to break up the show. They started
by lighten; fireworks and throwing then,
into the orchestra This brought Mike

carrying a gun_ from the bar.
The theater was packed. and you can
imagine the stampede. when It started.
One of the gang threw pepper In Wil-
son's eyes. He raised his gun. but
Thompson shot him dead. It was evident
Thompson did not wont the opposition
of a show against him. On attempting
the sszne thing at San Antonio, be was
killed by the proprietor (e man named
Porster), of the Blue Front Theater."

THE JAZZ CRAZE is dying atul old
minstrelsy is swinging bock into favor.
Mrs. George Primrose told reporter. In
Des Moine. Is., last week when her
minstrel act was playing at the Orptieurn.
The Primrose art demonstrates that the
(leg steps, the ballads and the black -
face ecenedy still have Reed drawing
power. "The modern audience doesn't
demand youth alone, but appreciates
merit in the °kite:gore."' Mrs Primrose
said, "My company Is made tip of men
over 00. There Is Johnny linty, who
has nest turned 73. Foe 32 years Johnny
hes been doing the Old Black Joe change -
ter." Because it was the ambition of
the late George Primrose to see Ameri-
can minstrelsy perpetuated. his widow
has kept the Primrose name olive for
it years with the act she Is now pre-
venting in vaudeville.

BILLY EL aAnvnt and Mrs. Garet*
passed the Chrietmse holidays in New
York. and Billy reports that while there
he met a notable coterie of °Wieners at
the N. V. A. Club, Among them were
Jim Leonard. T. 1'. Thomas. Hank Brown,
Fred Stone. Billy Jerome, Sam Morton..
Scream Welch. Eddie Horan. Sam John-
son. Roger Imhoff. 111 Tom Ward.
Iterry Bartlett, Dennis Mullen, Tom Oil-
len. John Duffy, Corinne. 1.1zsie Wilson.
Mark Sullivan. Jim Thornton. Patsy
Doyle. Major Doyle, Chortle McDonald.
John Le Clair. earn Scribrer. Charles
Barrett, Fred Freddy. the Crowell", Joe
Wilton. Todd Judge and M.

br

nuditoriurns
(Ceserounicatices to as Opens Piece. Cincinnati 0.)

HARTFORD. Come-The annual Auto
Show of Hartford. wialch opened January
IS, will run for one week at the State
Armory. So far. judging from patronage.
this will be a record year for auto shows.
A big Musical program features the
show.

NEW ORLEANS-The now Municipal
Auditorium wee formally opened Janu-
ary 17 with a public -school pageant.
The auditorium will become the ;MID -
mate successor Odr the old French Opera
House as the locale for carnival balls.
according to an announcement by Man-
ager Charles A. Koch. The noted Minne-
sota Band Ls scheduled for a matinee and
night performance in the concert hall
of the structure February 3. The dates
between February 3 and 22 have been
tentatively assigned for the shown*. In
the main auditorium, of the Max Rein-
hardt -Morel. Oest 'peeled.. The Miracle.
The Ball of Oberon will be held February
24: The Atlenteans, February 23: the
/Crewe of Mystery. February 26: Protects.
March 3. and Corpus. March 4. The mid-
night reception of King Re% at the Court
of Ccenue the closing spectacle of the
carnival season, will be one of the most
significant balls held Mace the days of
tea old rteterit Opera House. On March

a the Chicago Civic Opera Company
comes to the auditorium for two per-
formance* An Automobile Show is be-
ing planned for the week of March 13-10,
and during the week of March 34-20 the
Freiburg Players will present their Pas-
sion Ploy under the auspice. of the
Ansericon Legion.

Manager Koch has done 'nine very flea
wort In booking so many good attrac-
tions foe the first season of the now
auditorium.

DALLAS-The affreele opened Decem-
ber 26 at the Fee Park Auditorium here
for a run of 19 days. The production Is
staged by Morris Gen and includes a
cast of 400. beaded by Princess Match*.
belli and a score of other well-known
stare.

The lifiraele is the largest stage Ritmo
tion that has ever been brought to
Texas. Booking of this huge attraction
was done as a more or toe tate:deer
gamble, but the amount of business
done so far proves the attraction was not
an unwise risk.

FORT V:AYIVE Ind --The theater fast
at the Shrine Auditorium. main legiti-
mate house here, was broken lest week
with the three-day casageasaat at Claw

elect. Hamper lu repertoire, which was
largely attended by school teachers, stu
dents and visitors from near -by towns.
The auditorium has been don for more
than six weeks, the only actlyines being
large Christmas parties bald by the vari-
ous groups.

NEW ORLEANS.-Al Jolson has been
engaged by the management of the Mu-
tt:tit:el Ate:Moth= for an engegenoent
nt the auditorium Jsuuory 30.

WASHINGTON. D. C.-Plans for the
purchase by the !Wrest Government of
the Wseistrigtoo Auditorium. built Mee-
eral years ago ea a result of efforts by
lntereeted business men ti: Waaninsten,
and with the hope that It would cane
Into favor as the scene of entertain -
manta of various characters. and on a
large scale. operas, expositions. ate_ are
being made by Representative Frank
Bownisn, of West Virgires. who bas of -
feted a bill In Congress providing for Its
purchase at a cost of 41.000400.

The plan of licorautn is to have the
auditorium converted into a headquar-
ters for the National Guard of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. and -to be timed also
on occaelons by different patriotic or-
ganiratlons.

Te auditorium has not proved a sue -
ens from the standpoint of Its UN for
ontetenlIng entertelionents. &Rho It has
been popular as a place for holding fairs,
expositions and the like. The view proms
to have been that It did not fit In with
the needs foe operatic presentations.
possibly because of tea acoustics In any
event. It has not proem as popular as
Its sponsors and builders, as Well as the
people of Weshington, had expected.
Hence the plan of Bowman to Nell It to
the Government. During its existence.
however, the auditorium has been the
scene of a number of notable gatherithcs

Under the Bowman Bill. the 41.0:0.000
salted as art appropriation win be used
to purchase the structure and also re,t1to
the changes necessary to its occupancy
by the National Guard and fee like pur-
poses.

WORCIOSTER. Masse -A bill outhunt-
ing the city of Worcester to borrow
112.000.000 for constnicting a municipal
auditorium was tiled In the State Legit -
haute last week. The bill reeds as
follows: "Foe the purpose of construct.
ing a Municipal Memorial Auditorium.
the city of Worcester may borrow. from
time to tirnet within a period of three
years from the passage of this act, such
mums as may be necessary. not exceeding,
in the aggregate. 32.000.000. and may
Issue bonds or notes therefor. which
shall bear on their face the Weeds.
Worcester Municipal Memorial Audi -
torture Loon. Act of 1930."

If this bill Is adopted by the Legis-
lature the building of the auditorium
will begin shortly thereafter and tireania
of citizens for a worthy amusement
center will have been realind.

TOLEDO. 0.-Robert J. Incatece, In-
dustrial conunissioner of the Toledo
Chamber of Commerce. advisee that the
Tondo Industrial Progress Exposition
held recently at the Auditonum hero was
a decided sun's. and that net profits
now total about 1117.000. The succeed
of the exposition was attributed to the
Injecting of new life to the whole expo -
anion by bolstering up the thine -worn
ealilbit illisplaya with good entertainment
features. Ouch noted attractions as
Creatore's Band and Al Sweet's Hussar
Band were engaged foe the exposition
and proved favorites with the crowds.

PORTLAND. Ore-The work of deco-
rating the Public Auditorium to make
it more attractive for road shows was
started January 3 by the Charles Amman
Company, which received the contract
from the City Council for 32.360. The
revampsugs of the auditorium include
acoustic*, renovation and installation of
velvet drapes.

COLUMBUS. 0.-Motloa pictures pro-
moted by private ItsdIviduals rosy con-
tinue at the Lebanon Opera Howe under
a ruling Leered recently. The Opera
House is the municesel auditorium in
City ]tail and Le also used by the city
abets public occasion require It,

SYRACUSE. N. Y.-Mayor Marvin, who
is conducting a bearing of the oplialona
or citizens concerning the needs of a
civic auditorium for this city, will make
is decision shortly on that 0001N. Many
of the public's opinions are in favor of
an auditorium and a Mal deCreo to that
end is expected soon.
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Beauty Box
I LL

Lemon Balm at
Special Price

A few weeks ago we mentioned a new
lemon juke and oleo oil preparation.

Tho excellent
beautifier for soft-
ening and bleaching
the coutplextoct wee
offered by the
manufacturers t o
The Billboard read-
ers at the special
price of 60 cents.
The regular prior is
T6 cents. but the

Makers would like to have you try it
and In order to Introduce It to you they
have made the, Offer. We are offline at-
tention to it again for the benefit of
tit00% who did not tee it the first thee.
Conies in a most unitised and intriguing
bottle, too. You will be drierbted with
Ma lemon end oleo, all prepenstion and
trill want it always on your dressing
table.

Rouge With the
Glow of Health

Our cosmetics are going mom natural
all the tone --things and affairs which
represent outdoor life and health rakes
themselves in oar powdery. complexion
Mlle etc. Suntan Is marcbing to with
goers greater popularity predicted for the
corning spring and ntianner 01.1104011. It a
god to be smart to have the glow of
health-au %%styrene or sequieed. And
so we have the health tint rouge which
be absolutely transparent and when ap-
piled glees the face the glow of health
without the testa appearance of son-
nets:lily. Detre detection. too. Price Is
30 ernes a bottle.
Aromatic Astringent

To make en absolute *tomes of the
facial message YOU natal eOntptete the
good work of ckerolna cream and
nosh food by -setting- the message. lb
secoraspilats this -wiener' an areenatic
astringent lotion le applied. to:Joe/leo
the rnamage, to tone up circulation and
to firm the akin. doeio use the aromatic
astringent with leer -water rennerreass
ehele others use ft plain. Be aromatic
1004neas Is decidedly bractng An
aromatic astringent lotion not only re-
store. the facial contour to youthful
Mouses+ and elasticity. but It will m-
eter the ascot drooping spirit atter a
day of fatigue. A most trivtionstIng
aetringent, froth with the odor of bal-
sam. which keenly penetrates the pores
and tightens the akin costs $3 n botdo.

Want a Make -Up Booklet?
A booklet on Plow To Make Up trill be

maned upon request. In It are dtrec-
Uons for tramp. Negro. Creole, teeth.
Online old are. character makeup., etc.
To Refine the Pores

Aia otheada, loran. makeup Is soo:m-
lieutpeZt ruined If the skin Is marred with

ono. blackheads and enlarged PM*.
Eltillfged Peres and blackbeada usually
ge band In hand A gOOd clorinelng
cream wtil :eaten the skin a o that the
Iltackbeeds can be reetteived Melly. Apply
a MU, pore refiner every night and your
Man will !reweave rapidly. We will be
gad to recommend a perfect pore re -
Mee which Is the product of a well
known and recognired beauty authority
In New York. Cost la 41 a Jar.

Don't Cut Your
Cuticle

Es:rectally you aunt a hasty
trankstre. We have found a new retain
cuticle muerte which is ,queened from

pointed lute, a wee bit at a time. Can
be corned in your purse and referred
to when a hasty manicure Is needed.
Se:splines man:curing In tr.acry waya. 35
rents a tube.
How Are Your Bands?

If they aro not as they should be we
any. yOu to try metering the ron, fabric
night gloves for a while and note the
difference A tube of bleeds cream and
a tube of tissue builder creams comes
with the night snore set which costs 42.

Want To lose
That Extra Chin?

we enow of a valuable led/ulna In the
treatment of &Mine ehlile. It its a

eminine drills
jj Footlight Fashions

Estelle Taylor
8 JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT At the Palace

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York)

New in the Shops
POR oarrzusgal ONLY are the

atruutest hand -turned dancing oxford'
imaginable. Just the things for soft -
she', tap and butt and wing dancing
and for formal ballroom dancing. too.
Flexible end light weight. Men's and
boy's snare in patent leather for $5.75 a
pair and 23 cents extra toe postage. Taps
may be aUechnd for 16 cents extra and
heel jingles for $1.76 extra. Wood -split
clog soles attached for $2.50 extra and
wood sole, and beets attached for $3 60
extra. Pea this information along girls.

ALONG BROADWAY of late we've
seen so many twenty little Russian
beets and have had so massy Inquiries
about them that we scouted around to
find the latest models and bargains for
yon. That one semen in the illustration

le a perfect beauty. It comes In an
colon and with high or low heels. The
one sketched la trade of suede with
:rather cuff. 'heel and toe romp. rend
docorathe design and button,. are In
reed and this model la called the
Whoopee not. Not only can It be pro-
cured In all colors. but in all combina-
tion* of colors and leather*, also white
with white fur coltsx. Cuff can beee
turned up. too. when you are wanting
to keep extra nIce and warm The prim
of the Whoopee Boot Ls 6326. plus 25
cents for postage.

A vintner boot which mines In kid
with allover ornamental design may be
bad toe 1698. plus postage. When or-
dering either of these boots pima* state
nee and enclose pencil outline of your
lett toot to insure perfect tin as there
la  slight variation of size In antlereiit
makes of shoos.

AND Ii t6 ANC the aluminum tape
wmpotar asked about recently, and very
fine ones. too. They are made Of
aluminum and metal alloy and give the
much desired ring whets dancing. Light,
durebte and very idly attached. They
come In three rives at 50 cents a pair
end 75 cent* a pale attached to shoes.
Pteere Include 10 cents extra for post-
age.

WC KNOW WILE= to get those heel
jingler. too. They oast $1 a parr and if
attached to BMWs they cost 11.713 a pate
And If you need some oboe taps they
noy be bad for $1.75 a pale and 62.60 tf
attached to slippers.

EMERDEnCY RUBBER SANDALS
come in tiny rubber balm In a pretty
cretonne design to be mrried In the
Weenies in anticipatton at the sudden

thermo-pee chin support which In a new
scientific method lifts and places the
muscles of the throat and chin Lnto nor-
mal position. A special ratringent lo-
tion. used wttb the par. forms a meet
'lea -tier method for losing an unwanted
chin. 'Site pee oasts $3.73. and two bet-
nes of the eeteingent Met 61..

Appearance of rant. Lots of girls carry
them in the evening to protect delicate
slippers. May be had in black. tan or
gray for 75 cents a pair.

TIlrelE ARE Tent DAYS. since we hare
become so completely ladylike, for casting
shy glances and blushing all over the lot.
fence we are going in strong for clinging
vine and harendee days we may just as
weil do all the things that grandma did

when the was being to ladylike. and
grandma certainly knew bow and abet
to do with her fan A fan has many
sues. whether to waft glamour about the
evening or stage ensemble or just to fan
damn% dust into masculine eyes. Any-
way. please pay some particular atten-
tion to the perfectly glorious fan pic-
tured above. You can't tell, from the
illustration. how beautiful It
Is made like lovely Ziemer petals and
Is meet beautiful when spread out across
its 21 -inch width. It is mounted on a
very new cloudy celluloid handle. tape -
niggly compounded In cloudy effect
which make* It neutral to all colors.
Comes in all pastel shades for eta and
we are tailing yon in advance that It
is mart beautiful, new and fascinating.

COLONIAL WIGS. also from grand-
mas's days, are in again for parties, etc.
The its. expecsire ones come made of
rllken trozhate and they ere certainty an
additton to the fancy dress or costume.
Saw a beautiful chorus triseintote recent-
ly and the glen were lovely in pate pink
frocks and white wigs. The mohair wigs
may alto be had in bohned des!gr.s in
utak and colors. They are so light and
redly. toe. as they weigh only four
ounces,. and very inexpensive. They coat
but 62 each.

WHILE WE ARE on the subject Of
fancy dress and costume puttee pag-
eants. etc.. we might add that the arti-
neel eyelashes go wonderfully with the
silk -mohair wigs repecielly the Colonial
white ones. Keep these in mind for
that costume affair. The arttfielrl eye -
rashes come la two styles-for stage or
street wear, in Mick or brawn. at $1 a
pair. Very simply applied.

YOU CAN HARDLY afford to be with-
out one of the little two-piece dance
seta we just looked at. The taken
trunks come in black, navy, lavender. red
and green. AU.whlte sateen blow* or
white %louse with cotter trimmed to

-match trunks. Not only can these sets
be used tor dancing and rehearring. but
they are fine for gym work and around
the studio. too. In fact Iota of the
girls wear them around the bailee for
comfort. The lei is only 11103. Send
dress nee and color dented.

ItHOW PEOPLE ABB finding heaps
of fun and diversion in the marionettes
that are now more popular than ever.
Amateurs are going to fee narionette
shows, too. producing them in schools.
at social functions, etc. An interesting
book filled with historic and Whisky]
information about marionettes movie 63
Further information about marionette
mat its may be had from The Billboard
Shopping Service.

Yes. Mrs. Jack Dempsey followed hie
famous boxing husband into the Palace
about a week later and she's mighty
ecmyeoua, too. As 'dunning and magrdfl-
rent as the gowns she soars and Into
which site seems siedply to have been
poured. Particularly lovely the was to
es frock of white hoe and taffeta, just
suited to her dark beauty. The bedew
was of extremely delicate lace. tight at
the waistline and falling Into the full
Wet of taffeta with ruffle fullneee at
the ankle. The skirt ass very long.
korine only a faint glimpse now and
then of Use dart green slippers that
matched elles Ttolore evening hand-
keeoblif of chiffon.

Another gown, more formal was of
black tnusspareist velvet cut very low.
The straps of rhinestones over the
shoulder descended below the wost and
finally developed Into a huge how at
the right stele. The bodice was tight
and the skirt full but with a roost
Introit:Lets hetratne effete. It was cut
to the knee on the side and fell in emce-
ed fullness to ankle length. Choker.
bracelet and supper buckle were all of
flashing belle:tete and rhtmestOnelt. A
blue chiffon bendkerchlof was the only
touch of coke.

Girls! Attention!
A noted beauty expert has selorted

sharles suited to the four leading
of complexions. the pale or ash a,
the golden blonde, the medium brunet
and the dark brunet. And for these dif-
ferent types she has created Jwt this
eight Wending shades of ea:elute/el
powder. The silk stockings, above men-
tioned, exactly match the new powder.
creations. In other weed*, to be realty
chic this coming year. one treat buy
powder and hosiery at one,, ties certain -
Mont!

Now keep in touch with us. as we are
onne to tell you room about this baleen
note later.

Lila Lee Wears
Soft, Sweeping Lines

One of the bete -dressed girls of the
screen is lovely Lila Len and she lives
up to this reputation In her new Warner
Beet' picture. The SOentd flame,

A taffeta evening frock Ln a beautiful
new shade of capticine has a prioress
blouse attached to the full skirt at the
uneven hipline. the skirt falling grace-
fully to a greater length on the right
tide. A feature of Ude deem Is the
triangular Meet of old lace at the normal
walstline, also at the right

Another frock la of heavy white satin
In most soplaisticaten lines. And bow
Mies Lila can wear sephiriketiont One
could scarcely ever forget her Pinging
frocks In Drag.

Speaking of the new mode to ferc.
[ninny Mloa Lee said: "What if %%ivy
bite of lace or mirk do trail about the
heels? The Charleston is certainly not
In vogue any longer. In line with the
elegance of the new frocks, dancing has
also become elegant

This season we can be charming.
feminine. alluring and graceful -.all the
things that really were not quite possi-
ble with the knee-henetts Mantua Erma
and the boyish bob. They were chic.
certelsey. But fesninirsot No!

A Fashion Note-
Tasseds are going to be very popular.

In fact they are now. The went robe of
the mart woman should certainly Pm-
tele one of those swanky tweed costa.
A tweed beret and a fluttering gay scarf
and you are at sports faahloces beet.

When Ordering
Ali articles mentioned to this

column and In the Beauty Sox may
be ordered thru Tile Billboard Intop-
ping demos.. Remittazioes should be
In the form of meow, Orders Or cer-
tified checks. Mesas do not seed
pectoral checks or stamps. Address
oorrespondence e0 The Billboard
Shopping Service, 1560 Breedenty.
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Theater. Detroit. Just Married. Chamber-
lain Base Mayers, Orvenwtch. Conn:
The Nerriou. Wreck Lyrte Theater.
Allentown. Pa : Turtle/1 /Beet. Litnle
Theater, New Orleans.

costumers
By EarARD HARRISON
Commanstretions to ISE0

Broadway, New York

XII ia e. V executing tbo feminine
costumes foe Tha 9:1S Berne fee Mrs.
Ruth Selityn.

EAVES* COMYMES COMPANY la exa-
rating the enena costumes for Ruth
Sedan tin 9:13 Reese.

51AIIINU pravided the costumes for the
lee Carnival as Madison Square Garden.
Ma llen has precticolly green up produc-
tion work. conecntratiog instead on 11Ins
theater Prevent/Mans in New York and
adjelnlog States.

MALE. B/CRTHE is deedgnlng end exe-
Clint* <annum.. for a revue which NIB
T. Oranlund will take to Florida.

CHARLES CHIU5DIE aupplkis ooe-
tunics for the following proauctions:
East Is West. Thatcher Players. Scrinaton

The Wtrerd of Ca. Detroit Cline

''HANOr RHINE-
STONE MACHINE

If Orret. 61. » ee
IL-1Irlan Inns maw -
non, and sentem M.N.

4,44,..-448, a3, o
cornea,. 115. a Of.
es Tt$ WhI,11$ at.
sad ISatair4e R
UrgesMI TEltasawor serrate
MHO Meal Oat. Itareve.

53.50
114,..1  Raeety,

%Weagaw 004 I
1.14cads.

VIACMIWIE CO..
(*teary. M.

FEATHERS
KATE SHEA

Its W. terli er.. NILW YORK -
Pass aria TrInn.ag Mansfertcaed and OMR Metall.

211 Meat ett street.

-TM* laweed roe Lttlae.
A t4aVal saurus/eat lettettIighttee. Red and
stenartbeas mesas sae -
eke a a  ons,-,..$4,1  14
invades. t4 camel
MermetbsIl Seed $1 SO
Pt. lie partacc lairr 4.
ca. Dean and rItn
YOff01_ Argots wanted
TVIU-TO 1.5110154-

Teltirs.%am Yea city.

Amencars Greagro
mires col Accesscey Howe.

tare-

MOUTIMILL OFILMA isneig.
LSO ranna. MAWR SIM

ese.NCII ACCRIRROSIM

SENO FOR CATALOG
THEATRICAL DEPT.

The Professional
Beauty Touch

Give your (*mete:Ion the same
aeductlire attrattiveneee that many
star. of Stage and Screen enjoy. A
soft. entrancing. pearly beauty that
hemp Its ppearanoo under the
atruln of profeasioval work_ Astrin-
gent and antiseptic. relieves blem-
lahes, freckles, etc. Made In Whlt
Moto Rachel and Sun -Tan.

GOURAUD%

ORIENTAL
CREAM

Se .s 10, for Trutt Siar 46
T. Initial.. S Ilea New Tad. air

Scenic cArtists
Dv EDWARD BARRISON
Communications to IMO

Broadway, New York

0. A WallfillAAB has been engaged by
George White to design and exieuee the
sets for his forthcoming cattileal. Flying
lityh.

HENRY DRETP1713 has stoned with
Herman Shuerilin to design and execute
the sate for the play entitled And AU
the World Wondered.

CLEON TIIROCKJAORTON will execute
the acts designed by Pogany feethe Hungarian Art Thayer.' revival of
the former enuneal =trees, Sari.

SCHAFrannt  SWEET have been en-
gaged by Harry rearre to design and exe-
cute the sets for Saes No Lady. which
will feature Lynn Overman.

CHARLES E. LNISSINO. president of
Local 829. has been appointed a member
of the Spray Painting Pact Finding Corn-
rehalon by the general exeeutive board
of the P. D. P. H. of A. Leasing will
shortly begin a tour which selll carry
him from the northern part of Canada
and along the Atlantic sesbeard to the
Pennsylvania border to Investigate work-
ing conditions and to estimate the num-
ber of men employed In spray painting.
This method of painting has been con -
ermined by the brotherhood as injurious
to health with the residt that non -Imam
members are employed. It le now
planned to Introduce laws In the various
State tegtstatures to guard against un-
healthful effects from the use of the
spray brush and bring this type of work-
er within the untold Make.

THE go.. 0131140 of the Lyceum Theater.
Paterson. N. J.. tableb had been playing
Mock. terminated the engagement of
Shirley itral t teal te.

A. O. VOLE. bualneta agent of Local
839, returned this area from a tour of
Inspection in New England.

New Incorporations

DELAWARE
Long Leland OpenAir Opera Assocta-

than. New York City, to create and en-
courage opera and other forms of music.
no (apnea stock; Corporatton Trust
Cowpony Of Arneraca. Wilmington.

KENTUCKY
Dilly /tendon Amusement Company.

Louisville. 016,000: William ItendOn.
Vivian Chapin and Harem A. Undeer.

MICHIGAN
Project -O -Phone. Dotson. to deal in

nxitiosi picture anparatus. supping and
equipment, 8100.000; flied by the com-
pany. 13.58 Mullett street. Detroit.

NEBRASKA
United Theater Circuit of Omaha, Lin -

corn. to buy. wit. lease and operate the-
aters. $160.000; It R. Brown. W. C.
Reap/cc. W. E. Penner and P. H. Parker.
Omaha.

NEW JERSEY
Mayfair Theatel. Inc . Newark. motion

picture,. 4100,000; Leber & Ruback.
Newark.

Metropolitan Undergraduate Cinema.
Nca,rk. to operate theaters, 2,503 shares
otecor.on; Omirge A. Hobart. Newark.

NEW YORK
lingo Supply Company. Manhattan.

motion picture.. 100 ahem common: A.
Dunn. 342 Idedtron avenue.

Nilnaulis. Manhattan_ motion pictures.
100 shares common: 5. Levy. 473 6th ate-
Bus -

College Theater. Queens. 100 sharer

theatrical
entutual cAssn.
By DAVID I.. DONALDSON

Grand Secretary-Tres:1110W

NNW YOSK LODGE No. 1-Tne fol-
lowing officers were elected at the regular
meeting head Sunday, December I:
Thomas McGovern. preeldent; WIltlaca
Noon. vita-presicknt; Joseph McCarthy.
pint president; Janne D. Crosby. record -

secretary; William T. Butler, MUM -
dial secretary; Edward W. Otto, treasurer;
Charles Hepburn, aergeant-atoarma John
Lilly. marshal: Paul SehnUdte enapialit
William Bradley. cuter guard. and A. M
Ruhand. J. C. Vermilyes and John Casey.
trustees. Public inatallanon of onteara
took place at the regular meeting Sun-
day. January b. There was a short busi-
ng* seeslon held before the twat:lanai..
Following the sets -ices came dancing. re-
freebizenta and a prod time in general.

There Ls some talk about a get-tctettwr
dinner during the mantel of April. These
are getting to be rannitar event* *tad the
more there are of them the better the
-boys" will become untainted.

The following brother. have been
added to the house committee: Bill Weil,
Paul Stahl and Hermon Stant.

Mrs. Beth Bender and her aids have
rent cut a call for members for the
Mies' auxiliary and they expect to have
a big roster In a abort time.

10140 ISLAND LODGE No. 07--71.1.1
local head Ito election of officers for,1930
December VS. The following wave
elected: Prank Lachman. president:
Thomas J. Lloyd. rice-peeinclent; Henry
E. Schmidt, recording secretary; Henry
Luck. financial secretary; Max Silver-
man. assistant financial secretary;
Philip Hitter. treasurer: Thomas Mc-
Denough. chaplain: M. Adikoff. engeant-
atoaans; Goons Mein. outer guard:
Paul P. Hirsch. Charles P. nichborn.
Charles Beckman. Patrick Mettelle and
(Sorge Hamilton. trustees, and William
B. Martin. marshal. Tbeae -boys- for
the Deat-12 months will bundle the ca-
talpa at No. 67 end they are out to sell
the T. M. A. to every one who la eligible.
Among the things of interest at this
enceUng was the tuatifieation from lb*
inand secretary -treasurer that the grand
president had appointed Brother Thomas
J. Lloyd deputy grand president to rep-
resent Long bland Lodge. Brother
Cbarke F. lachlicen. second grand rice -
president, spoke to the treanbere and
neseIVd Mean that by 1931 this lodge
would Increase Its member:hip 100 per
cent. The local Is obligating from 4 to
10 new members at every meeting and
by the time the now year trines around
the lodge ought to be on top with the
largest membership.

Tice Pride of Long bland Lodge was
to hold Installation Friday evening.
January IO. An account of this will be
given inter.

common; Levy. Outman dr Goldberg, 2
Lafayette street. Manhattan.

Theater Owners Trading Corporation.
Manhattan, securities. 200 shame coat -
man: C. U. Caratts. =3 Broadway.

Stan -A -Phone Skruipment Illatribution
Corp:canon. Manhattan. motion pic-
tures. 200 shares common: L M. Levy.
If West 44th street.

Paulen. Manhattan. motion pictures.
45.000: M. C. Goldman. 570 7th avenue.

OHIO
Lyceum Theater Company. Beeentlided.

230 shares of no par value: Paul 0.
Herlg. Frank J. Onfailky and Ckorge C.
Mtilviinti. 1001 Hippodrome Building,
Cleveland_

Clifton Theater. Inc.. Citieleirsati, to
pperate a motion picture theater. 515,-
000; Reuben Hoecbow. C. E. Haackl and
Ada IS Auberger.

TEXAS
Rippoctmeno Amusement Company. Pt.

Worth. to operate motion picture thea-
ter, e35400. Herman Outman Ben F.
Allen. Jr.. and J. P. Mullin. 110d Main
street. Pt Worth.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Marlboro A/inurement Ctxripanv.

Darlington, to buy, tell and operate the.
eters, $1/300.: Oeorge B Henderson and
Helen M. Hendeeregt. Dazdagton.

&a
lareAre

G W COetTLIN1E
11E. EneY

FABRICS
SILKS, SATINS. TINSELS, VELVET. SRO -
CAGES. SPANGLES. JEWELS, ORNAMENTS,

SCINTILLATING JEWEL CLOTH

writ. ID a zian'es,i..
Isiabram are as Iladeeeeei

aerviars. at.. in w. ills at.. Saw TWA.
a. T.

DATIAVV., WM. Vat Pee 1011... 1111* sad Mae.
Mt Ina.. reasheasile. Pa.

MU/AWL. MC.. Its Dadelard 54., imam. Mar
11/11IAWS. INC. err M. Wilma', .511... Cakes..

to
II4C.. WI la MIR et. Las Mirth*.

11,

WORTH-WYLE
FABRICS r*r Costumes and Drapes

lle apareh., malt std Ills. ?Tilt. It do 4

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
15.1 Itito stew. - - RZW

71e t1 0101411111, - LOS ALNOWLIM.

fir
At41 OF1 FABRICS

MARAILAM Pbeica are -aaterse- WM embed
tar Stowe esetaraa, ens- mama DricIpea.
c.c.

BEAUTIFULCIRIGINAL-NOVEL
,r1 by it

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
near YOMK-tor We*4 Stgewil.

Ctili'AC60-4 cos Leas 'user.
LOS ATIORL/Ma-4.* Lea liatqlbo SI.

MENDELSOHN

FABRICS
Artistic. Novelties Jar
Stage and Drapery.

Leas 1404 rim as.
ererMeed sad as an
salss14 marsh*.

SCENIC ARTIST
Illatortt

AT LtnIKKTY
SCOTTIE CARROLL.

nICIIILWO,ID.

RHINESTONE SPECIAL
oniii

440. 0,10::...Ptims queerer $3.59
rt....00.1. Spangles 11Iiikt-Up elf

Writ. ter Plata sad *samba
FRITZ SC HOU LTZ ltd CO.

VI Weal Leas Sereet. eltIC400. ILL

EVA B. LANQUAY
004ITVPM  110$?

401 04.1101 111Saiss. ICIRIVASJO.

Everything For
Theatrical Wardrobe

Wnla err CeSiati

3.11Fallee
Me  a
We sad ALL STYLES Cln e fe-If maie 1.4. If 1II
lids M tam All COLORS Worn. WillsIf., Ali te rererposes. Mastdel
OWN A WIC TOO TUC rant Or A atrcrai-

ena Ws, 4.5w,110, A ,r4.61eY'r trio ai 01..., Dwarf
ROSEN & JACOBY. 33 W. 20 St. N. T.
timakeam orb. 1341. alleMill.

ARRANJAY'S
WIGS
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LONDON
By COCKAIGNE

Marebenis. liaddenhane Thames
The th:nesed en eats at no:UNGER.

17 omen et Leicester Swan,. and ZMw'e.
American Nees Agrees, 4 Leicester St.
Leicester equate.

Legitimate Stage
LONDON. Dec. 17-Virtue For Sale.

Lillian Trimble Bradley's American play.
is In reheartai for London production
by Edward Laminae/ el. and will feature
the American actor. Hartley Power. who
has recently been playing over here In
the Mete, which will be relieved with
music, and J. if. Roberta and Henry de
Bray will also appear. There will be a
preliminary provincial tryout Now Year.
week.

When Peter Godfrey offers the Ameri-
can antique. Ten Nights (n a Barroom,
or Ruined by Drink at the Cate Theater
sea Now Yearn attraction. Elsa Lenehes-
ter. Elate French. Arthur Chesney. Ed
ward Chapman and Norman MacOwen
will be prominent in the out.

Alfred Wellealey will have an impor-
tant part in A Warm Corner, by Arthur
WI:opens anal Laurie Wylie. to be pre-
sented Christmas Eve at Princes. 'Dente
=gar Bruce returns to the London stage
In this comedy after a four years. eb-
wpm, and W it. Berry. Connie Whin Isa-
bel Wilford. Heather Thatcher and Aus-
tin Medford will be members of the
company.

Samuel Goldwyn and Ronald Coleman
are expected In London for the first
showing of Condemned. which is to be
presented at the London Pavillon atter
The Tom tng of the Shrew ninths*. which
Is now scheduled for January 0.

Peggy Wood has rotted fresh enthu-
steam this side by her talkie. Wonder of
trtiet4-0. presented at the New Empire
Friday. She Is to remain hero to tour
the provinces In Bitter Street. when that
success haa exhausted its London publie-

Sorry Taint e Been Troubted, Walter
Hackett's piece /tarring Marton Lorne.
reached the 100 mark hut night.

Dententg Shots is prcentsed as London's
next musical comedy by J. L. Baden.

Marie Tempest is being replaced by
Zen& Dare in The First Mrs. leaser for a
week while she takes a short vacation
from this obstinate success.

Trunk Voeper's murder play. People
Like U.. semi -privately given at the Arts
Theater. has drawn such attention that
its ninon Is being extended --a remark-
able state of affairs for a piny that the
online will not pass.

Frederick Renal**. Sylvia Neils and
Dewey Gibson are to The Rose and the
Ring, which U the CORIUM presentation
at the Lyric, Hamtneranalth. under atr
Wigel Playfatr's direction.

The Atikedo is the Gilbert and Sullivan
opera selected toe the Cbrtstouss manor
at the Savoy. and will be played by Derek
Oldham, Winne!. Melville and Bertha
Lewis.

The Student Prises will be followed
at the Piccadilly try Here Cones the
grid., which has been a real hit In the
plereinoes, with Clifford MolUsOn. itich-
ard Dolman and Joan Oolin.

The Lart Enemy, by Prank Harvey, will
be put on at the Fortune by Tom Walls
Tbunday with a notable group of art-
iste including Nicholas Mennen. Athena,
S.ylee, Laurence Otivkr and 0. B. Clar-
ence.

Vaudeville Field
Helen Johns and her Cillottous Girls ar-

rived in London at the week -end from
the Continent. where their Paris engage-
ment brought about a meeting with Hon
Johns and her band. who Weaned to
New York last week. Helen Johns and
company opened last night at the Pal-
ladium. where this week's attractions
include newcomers with original stuff
to put oven. There are Guido Delro. ac-
ocedionest: Chilton and Thomas. in their
dance sensation; Three Crtie0 Brothers.
cloir.g remarkable athletic fester in eddi-
non to Helen Johns. Con Collette) re-
mann in the bill following his great
reception bast week, and the British In-
gredlente are chiefly Lily Morris and WILL
PM&Much Interest has been aroused by the
names pest announced of leading then -
bees of Charles B. Cochran's, next revue
Mime. One. Ads May, American come-
dienne. has already established herself In
popularity at the Dominion in Follow
flirts. Jack Powell. trap diner r, will
be a newcomer to English revue. Posner
and Tamara are famous on both sides of
the Atlantic. and Inio Marshall, concert
ranger. and Ganda bitallataitt. of folk -

song tame, will bring new blood Into re-
vue material.

Fowler and Tamara are starring In
cabaret this week at the Kit Cat, where
last week's show featured Maxon and
Wood. Derno Netter and Zelda and John
Juan.

Addle Nelson and her husband, who
have Of course brought over with them
their elephants. Myrtle, Tilly and Jean-
nie. and the itanneford Family will be
among the gunata at a luncheon party
nt Olympia. which Is to be the kickoff
to the circus season there. Lord Lans-
dale and the Lord Mayor of London and
sberiffe will be present.

Stuart Ross and Joe Sargent are be-
coming favorite radio Artiste*. and gave
their latest successful broadcast Satur-
day.

A sensation among American turns
working the London hails at the moment
Is that of Gerardo and Adair. teamed
with Hints and Flint, and POWs= Shaw.
wbo made a tremendotse hit at the Vic -
torte Palace last week. Lew Orsdins
ennert dancing at the, house and the
lurks in Fun on Broadway are also turns
to watch.

Russell and Idareoul have left for the
Empire. Paris. but hare return dates In
London in the new year.

A novel attraction at the Collseum
this week Is Power's Elephants. which
have not been seen in this country for
several years. Sunny Jarman remains,
Layton and Johnstone pay a return vine
and the acrobatic Rubio Staters are an
outstanding number.

Willie Schenck and Company are
among latest bookings for South African
vaudeville.

The Alhambra is playing its Ian vari-
ety week before being converted into a
talkie house. The Adams. Bittern go
strong. inartlrerk and Constance are clev-
er newcomers. and Hayden. Nevard and
Wheldon, the Barrecets, musical clowns.
and the Ilinduatens are in the program.

Mors le Breton Ls this week appeasing
nt Manchester Ilippedrorne. where from
the stage she talks' with her replica on
the film as the Photophone

The Three Pirates arrived In England
last week after a South African tour, of
which they report well. They have been
secured for the Wylie -Tate pantomime
at Newcastle.

Patti Moore and Sammy Lewin Ameri-
can datum outlets*. are shortly
due for a return ',kit to this country.
where they have dates until March.

Hetty Ktng went great at the Alharie
bra last week, this being her London re-
turn after 10 weeks your side.

Brown and La Hart are Joining Ber-
tram Milts' Olympia Circus.

Bill Tilden gave  seocesaful cabaret
turn in last week's Trocadero entertain-
ment s.S a raconteur.

The Hotel Cecil is making a splash
with Pairchlld and Lindholm, twin F1-
prints. and Penelope Spencer and Heed ley
Briggs.

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN

198 Pitt Street. Sydney

SYDNEY, Dee. 12-The bteeret sensa-
tion In the amusement business of this
Country has just hit the newspaper& It
is the mutual agreement between Union
Theaters. Ltd.. on the one hand rand IlOyte
'Theaters on the other. These two factors
have been bitterly opposed to each other
for many years. end with the advent of
talkies and the necessity for erecting
new theaters, both companies went over
the limit. 'Today roes them In the peti-
tion of having to come together In order
to gave therneelven from financial de-
struction. Some Idea of their indIvIdual
efforts. as opposed to et* another. is
Indicated In the colossal theaters erected
In almost every State of the Common-
wealth. "Me result Is that today the
overstating in each center matte's theat-
rical business almost an impossible A-
naemia puree*.

With the merger or agreement. cell it
what you wt11. several proposed new
building schemes will go Into the dis-
card. Other propoaltions too. ell of an
extensive nature, will be scrapped. The
Mtn dietrtbutom will no doubt be mei-
only affected In prima. Re the two com-
pante, concerned were the two largest
hirers of :notion pictures, and It was in
cempeting with each other that the AT
and Herren people paid any new" in
order to beat each other.

einem Johnson. who represented Au-
stralasian Pihr.s, Ltd. In New York for
many years, returned here het week, due
to the firm having decided to call In ltar

overseas representatives E. IL Strelitx.
who is still In the United Slate,, where
be has been braking act. for UT, will
no doubt be on his way back shortly.

Harry P. Mallen for some years Saul
Francisco representative for Williamson-
Talt. mitred back here two weeks ago.
lie has been appointed general manager
In New Zealand for that arm and tee*
up his new dullest this week. lie rue-
oods the late Bert Royle. with the dif-
ference that Muners activities will be
eorenderatny greater.

Vaudeville. as before indicated. is al-
most deed In Australia. but Gnome Mar -
IOW, lessee of the Grand Opera House. is
etitl !keeping a little company going from
week to week. altho the season will be
Interrupted by a brief run far Alfred
Frith. to be followed by a Christmas
pantomime. It Is anticipated that Pritte
formerly a J. C. Williamson mare favor-
ite,

b

will experience a flop, pa be has lest
lie sympathy thru bist unfortunatepublic

of souse weeks ago. tenoned by an-
other when, billed as the attraction at a
heeding charity affair, he failed to put
in an appearance. nor did he previously
indicate that he would not be on hand.

To hare The Joterney's Xnd come Into
the Criterion for the Christmas season,
the run of Leo Carrillo In Lomeerde
Ltd., will terminate during the next
fortnight. by which time he will hove
played hero nearly Mee months --a re -
mutable run In thew days of strenuous
opposition of the talkies. Carrillo has
asded bunter** by hla personal interest
in many of the commercial and social
functional that are part of this city's daily
life. lie has, lnvartabty. taken an active
part In one or another of those affairs
which subsequently mean a healthy re-
flentIon in the box office.

The new government is hot foot after
fresh avenues of taxation but it is
noted that entertainments will nil] be
the "fan [my** for those who. year after
year. think that every penny spent In
amusement is so much money.

The Lawler& Atunicane. give a demon.
stratton of ax throwing and manipula-
tion of stock -whip handlIng at the
Grand Opera itause. vaudeville. The
man of the team does all the slick work.
proving hints elf a master at the came.
w hile the lady. dressed In the style rid
a Mexican belie. does some neat dancing
and let* her partner flip the whips
round her to breath -taking manner.

Joseph Wayne. American. manipulates
the ivories nt the Knees taros Theater.
Sydney. Wayne has also recorded ninny
numbers for the Columbia Graphophone
Company here and Is a popular vow.
nent of numbers at the theater.

Pauline Johnson. British film attar, ham
arrived In this country. A tow weeks
ago the press came out with a story that
.he had been engaged by the Foe Cor-
poration to star in a Renee of lecturer'
to be made in this country. altho the
local office knew nothing of the matter.
Nt...w Johnson Is now in Melbourne and
states that the news also Is new to her.
She is here merely on a visit, accom-
panied by her mother, and la taking a
eacation on the advice of a physician.
Miss Johnaon is staying with her mister
In Melbourne, Mrs. C. B. Oliver, and in-
tends returning to England In about
live months' time.

After being drink for several months.
the palatial Empire Theater at Railway
/Innen.. Sydney. erected a couple of years
ago by Rune Naylor. reopens next &nue-
day, this time as a talkie house. Ronn
abaft°, well known In motion picture
and theatrical circles, la managing direc-
tor of the new venture, which will cater
for the pubic at reasonable

in Perth. W. A.. things theatrical eon -
untie In a had way. all Legitimate and
vaudeville houses being closed end per-
formers getting work In stone peeeentae
titan as the only opportunity allosded
the Local artistes.

Prank O'Brtan and hie revue company
hid farewell to Sydney next Saturday
night. This likable little English come-
dian. together with Janice Hart bra pro-
vided bright revues at the Fuller The-
ater with great success and with his
departure, will kers. Sydney with yet an-
other theater closed Tae Puller house.
ticerever. will be darkened during a pe-
riod of cleaning. overhauling. etc.. and
opera again for the Chrtetrnaa season
with Ernie Lotiogn and Company.

Sydney shows are very much in the
minority. Show Soli. at Her Majenyn.
and Lombardi. Lrde at the Cr:tenon, are
the only productions running. At the
Grand Opera House. George Marlow is
presenting Old -Time Mlrutrets and
vaudeville and getting a fair amount
of patronage.

Okn Dale, who has been appearing
as linsylotel Ravens' In Varna Boat has

returned to America. Michael Cole now
fills his place in the cart.

The Jewish Opera Company played a
week at the Palace Theater, Sydney. Kol
Nitre and Bar Cochlea were among the
operas offered. The company is nothing
If not tenanted. yet the response of the
public, was far from gratifying. We un-
derstand that the producilons played to
a constdersble Ices, and It is the Inten
tion of Jacob Struntn. the producer, to
stage the operas, elsewhere In this city
at a future date with a view to securing
better patronage at a more Viewable
opportunity.

Nettle Bramley. after 54 weeks of con
sena:live productions at the Theater
Royal, fleabane. Is taking a mention,
and a well-earned one at that. when one
taxes Into cenetticration that weekly
Changes of program have been given
with but few repetition,. The Renal
probably will be taken over by another
company foe vet months area will carry
on with popular productions

Mayne Lennon, one of the best known
and meet popular actors In Australia.
has secured a five years' Inter on the
Savoy Theater (tate Adyar Hall). Sydney.
He will be the cosnagitte. director of a
company which propeses presenting
comedies and dramas with a high class
mat;.

Mario and Mona are In the stage
presentation at the State Theater this
week_ 'Their graceful and novel dancing
has been very popular over thIs way,
and they have played return seasons to
most of the houses on Union Theaters
Circuit

Sob Mem. Mtn throe wrens at the
State. Sydney, Is now in Newcastle, pre-
venting his eccentric dancing at the
TIvoU Theater.

The Humphrey Bishop Company Is
now touring Vlaceln. where business
thru the country center* excellent.

/no Rife. after townie thru the conn-
her centers of Queensland and New
South Wales, Is due back In Sydney. It
is now announced that Gladys Monertree
Janette Gilmour and Company will pro-
vide the holiday attraction at the ma.
;tette Theater. Newtown (Sydney).

Leon Gordon is doing well In Mel-
bourne. presenting Brewster's MI/lions at
the Comedy Theatre.

Tito Green Mill. popular dance resort
of Melbourne. has been taken over by
the Wirth Bros.. this country% premier
circus proprietors. The place will am -
Untie as a dance palace. however.

Ernie Lotinga and his company 01
English comode arteries ate presenting
their weekly change of program at the
Tivoli. Melbourne. Burlesque numbers
are a feature of the productions.

fircege leerne, popular touring man-
ager, who presents comedy under canvas,
applied to the Manly (Sydney) council
to erect his tent In that seaside reseal.
Tele council. however, declined to grant
permission for the erection of a canvas
theater.

BERLIN
By 0. M. SKIRT

181 Uhland Sir.. Charlotteoburg

The Billboard on sale at the Alden Hetet
arid at Wrier' I./venter-4, L51 Intednera
etre one block frees Wintertime

BERLIN. Dec. 31.-The WIntertsrten
is closing the old year with a bill that
will be difficult to repeat as to quality.
Ten acts and every one a hit. Outstand-
ing are the h'athano Woe. American
roller skaters: IS Lawrence Tiller Obis.
Roth and Shay. the Weintraub Etymon
peters. George Bonbair Troupe of Risley
acrobat.. the Plying Hartwell Bros. Lee
Monett,. *ethnic posing act

For January the Wintertarten has
booked among others, Bob. Bob and
Bobby, the Six Anemia. Semen Antedate,
Andre Remand. Ernest and Yvonne. Paul
Weetermeler and Lotlie Dobschinski_ The
le Lawrence Tiller Girls are In their eiec
and month.

The Scala bill for' January includes
the 'Three Swifts, American club jugglers;
IS Tenter Otrie. In their first Gerrnan
date: Florence and Grip. adagio team.
Corttrn. conjuror; Max Walt, eccentric
dancer; !Schenck and Company. esentin
brute: Austel and Arthur. comedy acro-
bats. Schichtt-Chartorea Marionettes,
ilebtario. well-known American contor-
tionist on the teeters*: Green. Wood and
Violet. Intrnewti-Burnett act.

Gladys Quincy. Amen -can underwater
act. In P1^7:ng thaw Apollo, Dusseldorf. at

17t. going over strong. Tn the leilals
1.111; Den Seam la Ulm /ALUM Cleelneill
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date. Demo opens January IS at the
Colisto Itecretros. Lisbon. PortugaL

Carl Ingenbeck's Circus of stellineen
Moo 'rade a betillant Impression on Ste
premiere Oar:Ames Day. %Ma an aben-
dance cif excellent animal acts and other
strong features. fauelneas has been ca-
pacity so far. Richard Sawade, connect-
ed with the Hagenbecks for over 40 years.
Is the genial general manager.

The Van Droysen Slaters. 'tallest wom-
en alit'`. have returned to their Berlin
home from a long tour with the Johnny
Jones show. They have several offers for
European dates, Including one for Oslo,
Norway. to open January 10. but they
will return to the States In Mazola to
open filth Tishman and O'Neal.

Bob Bipe. famous boy juggler. Ls leav-
thefor a tour thru Switzerland. playing
the Capitol center -es In Daniel and Fuer-
Sen.

Berlin's lined movie palace. playing
four vaudeville acts in every show. la the
LIchtburg at Gesundbounnen, which
opened a few days ago with three shows
a day. Tao other picture houses were
Opened during the month In Berlin. both
with added vaudeville attractions and
elent pictures.

The 17 elOnln °lazaretto Rusala
dancere, are the Inctivtdual Mt of Jean
011bertn operetta. /foie! Stadt Leenberp,
at the Theater des Wetter's- Otherwtao
this production hi one of the weakest
Of the season in spite of a name east.

The Drei Linden. Lelpeig, was opened
by Menager Jules Marx Christmas Day
with a fine bill. including Hans Bewail
Company. Bother's Beane 10 Deblara
and Neeeide.

Messner, the Isisetriatt now features
the disappearing elephant. Kammer is
playing the Llebich. Breelnu. on shares
for the month of January.

Mute). the chimp. tromp the French
Circuit Raney. Is the added attraction of
the new Wintergarten bill.

Bobbie Hind with his London Sonora
Rand Ls back In Gertnany. currently at
the Monet In Cologne.

Antonio Trio. musical clowne and
parodist*. have been prolonged twice at
the Circus Talaironsky. Riga.

Manager Hans Grins of the Deuteches
Theater. Munich. Informs that he has
disposed of tea Cabaret Bonbonnerre In
the Bavarian capital. devoting all his
that. now exclusively to the Deutsche
Theater. Dunne the forthcoming Ober.
arnmergau Passion Plays Grum will play
the largest available vaudeville acts.

flax Reinhardt will play In Paris next
May during the festival reason. *taring
on.e of his Berlin hits in the German
lariguiere. Incidentally thie festival loo-
sen In Parts will also bring a guest play
of the Theater Cluild of New York. A
Russian ensemble under Tatroff and
Meyerhold will represent Soviet Roa-
sts,. while Italy sends a troupe under
(lugger() Ittlqgiell.

MAIMS' Wagner, aged widow of Richard
Wagner, was 02 years old. December 23.
She is now almost totally blind and lives
permanently at Bayreuth.

Peed Angermayer's new drama, Fla.
Red Eagle. at the Leasing, received kits
of nee publicity by Museolinns protest
thru the local Italian ambassador against
certain ports of the play. As there is
no censorship In Germany the govern
ment refused to Intervene.

Toronto
Word has reached here that Walter

Huston. former Torento boy. Is to play
the title role in D. W. Griffiths new
talkie. Abraham Linecita It is the first
occasion on which a Canadian haw taken
arty leading part In a Him so nationally
Amore:sin and so Internationally Impor-
tant as Abraham Lincoln. Huston VIA
the original star In O'Neill's Desire
Under the Riess.

At the Princess Theater here The
Strange interlude has broken all box-
offloe records for this season. At an
average price of 1,2,60 to a seating celiac-
Ity of 1.600. It played the six perform
n oon to a total of almost 621.000.

Hinneapolis-St. Paul
Joseph Plunkett. New York. general

Manager of theater operations fnr Radio-
Kelth-Orpheuen. arrived January 8 to
Confer with officers of the Minneapolis
Civic arid Common -a Association and
with St. Paul civic oreaniratione to 'ac-
quaint them with the RICO jubilee even-
beation being conducted during January,

Approximately 1,000 women of the
Women's City Club of St. Paul are now
engaged in a campaign to obtain the
necessary advertising for the season of
Lerman mere, to be prevented in the

San Francisco
Art Ificenum, Sun Pnoicisco orchestra

leader. atter four months' confinement
In a local hospital. has been removed to
hta home. Coincidental with the news
of his partial recovery from Oriente;
cornea word that he has been named
codefendant In a damage suit for 910.-
000. Incknaan was cited as the owner of
an auto. driven by Fred Neon. which ran
down and seriously injured a nine-year-
oto boy last January.

Anson Weeks, who lute been promoted
from arctic-etre leader to muelcial director
of the Mark Hopkins Hotel- is visiting
In New York

Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks
areived here a few days ago, concluding
an around -the -world tour on the Aa.una
efazu.

Also arriving on the mune boat were
L. M. Reuben, Chicago police commis -
stoner and forme theater owner. who.
with his wife and three daughters, re-
turned from an Orients] voyage. The
girls are professionally known as Cheri*
Dawn, Irma Max and Lillian Lang. Reu
bens recently sold his string of theaters
in the Middle West.

Foitow Thru closed Saturday at the
Capitol Theater alter a three weeks' run.
It Ls being followed by Bad Babies.
alach had an interrupted run in Lee
Angeles

The Stratford -Upon -Avon Festival Play -
era. niter ending their tun at the Colum-
bia with Much Ado About Nothing a
week ago, were entertained last Friday
by former Senator Jame* D. Marian at
the Ran Francisco Golf and Country
Club.

The Columbia was dark Last week. tnit
the current attraction there is the On.
tumble Grand Opera Company, with a
repertoire of 14 popular operas.

Last week saw the close of three popu-
lar shows at the Homer Curran play-
houses-Follow Three. at the Capitol;
Dancing eh -acme -Souris, at the ounoo.
and Journey's End. at the Cleary.

Maurice Chevalier la booked to appear
at the Auto Show at the Expostion Au-
ditorium February 1 to 8.

Charlotte Greenwood's popularity
shows no sign of diminishing, as She
Csuldn't Say No Is now in its ninth week
at the President 'Theeter, and the end
La not yet In eight -

Toledo
The Toledo Bradt has contracted with

Eddie Cantor to publish news of the day
as seen by the comedian_ It is more or
less of an imitation of Will Rogers.

The Princess Theater. a Publix house.
will hereafter open on Fridays.

The Claudarinth Bros- appearing on
the Publut unit. Shototand, which played
the Paramount Theater here last week.
were on the sick list and unable to make
an appearance during the week.

The Tiled* Paramount Theater will
celebrate Its first anniversary the week
of Oanuary 17. A big celebration is
planned for the occasion. with various
specialties to be arranged by Paul Spor.
Merle Clark and Merlin Lewis and Man-
ager Sydney Dannenberg. A special unit.
Anr.lrersery Show% will nuake its first
appearance in the Midwest during this
week

Jack O'Connell. manager of the Vita
Terr.ple Theater. staged The County Fists
Lset week as his weekly radio number.
O'Connell has a band wetch he calls The
Vagabonds. and It Is otherwise known as
Prank Terry and his Chicago Nlgtitin-
gales.A benefit dance will be held In Toledo
next week, the proceeds going to Joe
Demerit and his family. Belmont. a
former well-known cirrus performer. is
practically destitute.

Cleveland
McGee and McGee, Prank and Anita

have closed their Cleveland bookings and
are now working Western Perinsylvatale
for the Pat Lantgan agency.

Tex Howard and Bee Gilmore open at
the Uptown this week with their Western
novelty act.

Prank Curnmanew, who has been P70.
during at the Mate Square Theater.
Detroit, spent the week -end at his home
here paler to going Into New York with
his wife. professionally known as Billie
Baldest burlesque soubret.

-Skipper" DeLoss has opened a new
night club, the Sktp Inn, on downtown
Payne avenue. Eddie Knew, welt -known
carnival man. is acting as in. e. at the
rases.

York to secure novelty acts toe several of
the leading downtown cabarets.

Helen Findlay. who has been appearing
in Good Visa, Is spending a few days at
her home here between engagements,

Ruth Durrell, local songstress, has
joined the. staff of Station WTAM.

Florian DeNarde. formerly of the Still-
man Theater, Is now assistant manager
at the RICO Palter here.

Elan Mille--, formerly of the State box
°Mee. Is now at the Cameo, succeeding
Avalon Henry. who has gone to the Allen.

Paul Kemnaerly la now manager of the
Colonial In Akron. Ile was formerly con-
nected with the State and Alien theaters
here.

Mazy Elizabeth Oh -aeon. dancer, spent
several dare here with her parents last
week before proceeding to New York to
Kiln a show.

Joureley's End, the widely proclaimed
war play trona London. will open at the
Hanua January 26 and will be followed
by the new farce. She's No Lady. The
Ohio Theater is dark and will be for
three weeks.

Joe Smith. of Joe Smith's Orchestra, at
prevent is sojourning in Miami, and will
}Gurney on to Cuba before lie returns for
the opening of the dar.ce hall at Euclid
Beach this sprang.

Ebony Dwarf. by Marlon Harvey. Cleve-
land novelist. won first prize in the play
contest conducted by Inns Martin Heyde-
mann, of the Barn Theater. The second
prise sinner was Phantoms Hands. by
Mrs. Josephine Jeffreys, and the third
efehttable. by Es. her Alger.

Buffalo
Beginning January 10 Sheals Buffalo

celebrated its fourth annteersary pro-
gram with an elaborate program.

Word has been received here from New
York that Ous Shy is going into talking
pictures after long and successful
career as a comedian in musical shows.
Gus is a former fluffalorilian_

Dr. Leone A. White, professor of
anthropology at the University of Buf-
falo. glare a lecture an Soviet Russia at
the Little Theater recently.

John L. Priebe, senior at the Utah -re-
alty of Buffalo and recent winner of the
Atwater -Kent audition, supervised the
annual musical entertainment presented
to the University of Buffalo honors
group recently. The performers were
W. Leslie Barnette, student pianist; the
Palest:Ina Singers, a mixed chorus of IS
voices under the direction of Robert C.
Hunitadee: Dr. Nathaniel Cantor, pro-
fessor of sociology. violinist, and Bully
W. UMW. a menthes of the chorus, ac-
companied at the piano by Mr.efulatadsr.

Dallas
The Queen Theater, a grind house, one

of the oldest theaters in Dallas. is being
wired for sound.

Jimmy Eitard. master of ceremonies at
the Palace, dropped out of this week's
stage show to nurse a heavy cold. Alex
Kees*. pit orchestra conductor, was El -
lard's pinch hitter.

The date for the appearance of the
Frelbees Passion Play in Dallas Is the
week of March 31.

The Misaae, now playing at State Fair
Auditorium, did not play to capacity
buelneas every night the first week_ The
business the second week. for the first
three days, almost doubled.

Karl Hozlitzelle, president of Inter-
state, has left Dallas for an inspection
tour of the circuit_

HarrySachs. distributing booker for
Publia Is In New York for a home -0030e
confer face.

Portland, Ore.
The rate of 41.000 a week for the *Odle

torture. the ordinance schedule. Is too
eta: a price for road show* which wish
to use the house for three or four days.
'Voce the recommendation' of Hat M.
White. a rate of $550 for thews using
the house for three or four days was
Authorised. There is to be no change
In the rental rate for one -day thaws.
this being e225.

San Antonio
he Inelptret ?neaten Independent

house. has opened with a policy of
straight first -run tattles_

Jimmie Rogers. Victor recording artist
and until recently In big-time

stopped eft here recently en route
to Kerrville, Tea., where he realdes_

Ernst Hares- formerly organist at tile
Aidees Theater. is now concert orrannt

Denver
The Stratford -on -Avon Players will

give a week of Shakespeare at the Brood
way, beginning January 21. anctoela
Powell, of the advance crew. gave !cc
tures before several clubs here

Clyde S. lttlt, superintenderst of City
Park Zoo, has been appoir.ted a member
of the advisory building committee of
the American Association of Zoological
Parks and Aquariums

Jack Itaregan is back In town with the
revue. Do4s Thine*. at the Orpheum tte
wail for years chief electrician at that
house before Going on the road In One

The late Otto Moto. veteran circus
owner and Port sporting editor. left an
estate valued at 101738011. Flee thou
sand dollars was willed to Hurry J
Dunne. of Pitcairn. Pa.. and the re
melnder Left to Ploto's Wow, Mrs.
Katherine K. none of Denver

Bull Montaea and Mike Miller will
wrestle here In an American Legion show
at the City Auditorium January 18.

Wetter A. Putter. president of Prelims.
Inc. N. Y.. was here last week complet-
ing a deal to use pictures taken by the
Colorado African expedition In the first
all -sound and animal flint. The feature
will be completed to Ifoilywood,

Thirty-one conventions are scheduled
this month In Denvez, the largest tenter -
hoc around the dates of the Western
National Stock and Horse Show January
18-25.

A blue law passed In 11861 prohibiting
theaters, circuses. etc.. to operate on
Sunday pi11 be argued before the Su-
preme Court January 20 D J. Moine).
operator -of the Princess. Ordway. eczo
was tried in the lower court for the of-
fense and the esee. was thrown out of
court. but the district attorney appealed
on a writ of error.

Boston
Andersen's Theater at Mattopan

Square, smallest in Roston, has been
awarded a bronze plaque In recognition
of Its excellent pound projection. The
award of merit was made by J. SO
!Merck. managing /diem of The Motion
Pre -fuse Exhibitors' Herald -Wald to At,
Voir Anderson, proprietor and manager
of the tiny tbeater.

Steve Fltrglbbons. fortr.er manager of
the RK0 Keith-Albee Theater. is nor
radio representative of The Boston Dade
Record at Station WL0E, which has re-
opened its studio.

City Censor John M. Casey. reappoint
rad by Mayor Janie' M. Curtsy was re-
cently taken to Itaymaritet
pltal, but was later removed to his home
in West Roxbury. where his condition is
said to be improved.

Innmett Moore. Irish tenor. is back at
the Arlington "Meet.r with some Mose
movies of Hoppa Days in Erin, which
ho is showing. as well as appearing per-
aonally In two playlets. The Night Ire/oft
the Fair and The affneteet of Kerry. This
year's engagement is for two weeks.

Manager Joseph It Itrennan, of Loeves
State Theater, played boat to Dudley
Dirges and the Theater Guild Acting
Company appearing in Motor Barbera at
the Hollis Street Theater at a matinee
of the all -Mateo film. Carole-mord. In
which Digges makes his picture debut.

June O'Dea. a Lexington_ Mass, girl. is
being weloorned harm again as  mem-
ber of the Plea.nrre Bound Mat at the
Shubert Theater.

St. Louis
The American Theater reopened Its

doors Sunday night with fleet Lytell in
toot/tees.

Follow Then closed a two weeks' en-
gagement at the enubert-Itialto Theater
Saturday night, After Dark, scheduled
for this week, was canceled and sa a
result the theater is dark this week.

Harold Kreutrberg and Yvonne Goargl.
dancers front the Mary 'Wlgenan Schott
of Germany. appeared at the Odeon
January 7 under the auspices of the
Civic Mole League

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA
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Los Angeles
Moe West, in Dierisond La, at the BM.

more Theater. :a on her third and Anal
week of the local run. It is stated the
engegtenent will ;gore unprofitable, as
two weeks' trueness has been stretched
over the three weeks. The company will
mate what Is believed to be the seemone
record jump. when It entraleis Satur-
day night after the last performance for
Phlledeiphia. alum the attraction Creme
for en indefinite run at the Chestnut
Street Opera Howe, beginning January
10,

Paul Du!Wei. of Actors' Equal. who
recently settled the MaeLcon-EquIty
controversy here. is returning to New
York. He will atop at various points
along the mute, his first stop beteg at
Ban French:ea

ihtth Los Angeles eetttng lea much -
wanted rain, a pecked house turned out
to great the Strattocel-Bison-Avon Tees -
(Iva' Company at the Bedew° Theater.
The Merry Wires of Windsor* proved a
strong attraction as tho initial earring
at a two weeks' repertory.

Cheutw Souris is the attraction at the
Mason Opera House for two weeks. be-

tnngg 18. Tbe, response at the
indicates capacity business.

sroeftecire Mud. English wet play. will
be the attraction at the law* Theater
for an bidet:Mit* run. starting January 19.

George M. Cohan is rot to forsake the
stage for Halywood, aitbo use is coming
to the mm colony at an early date to
Write and direct a talkie for Al Jolson.
Cohen and rile company. in thentrUng,
will be the attraellen at the Belessee Thea-
ter curing the period be u engaged in
mating the Jolson picture.

T-dward Everett Horton retired from the
stage until be nude a suitable play. with
the mocitading performance of Among
the Married, at the Miseette Theater Last
Saturday night. Horton stated that In
the two year. as a atar-produccr In Los
Angeles he has found but two ermine
successes ovt of teeny plays hr has pre-
 ented here. The Steen end Among the
Married are the two big winners- Herten
says he will close with the male amount
of money that be opened with.

As a rerult of his plea of guilty to
Federal Judge William J. James. eta:deep
Bose. Ifeelywood bookstore proprietor
tame a four months' Jag, sentence foe
committing copyright piracy of Chic
Sa'e's best seller. The Specialist. It was
tiereatxt some 8.000 copies of the ecole
bad been printed by Rose. Which. accord-
ing to United States Attorney Wthlace
Oa!tether, had been sold to local con -
cents and dealers entirely, and from the
same source come the tnforniatton that
Sale hes sold 50000e0 ooptta of the took
thruout the United Stales.

Sam Wren. actor. has returned from an
18 months' visit to Australia and New
Zealand. In Australia Wren was featured
by the Williamson* In Lei That O. a
metro] of ft Pape To Activelise, and in
The Petry.

Mrs. Hoary W. Sang,. widow of the
producer who died two years ago. has
arrived in ItoIlyarrod for a vein, with
plane made to upend the balance of the
winter tiers, tt is said.

The Theater Matt will present The
Soar, an original comedy by Mrs. Alit*
Ilarney. on January le. foe one week
only. Sarah Padden.. well-known stag*
and screen actives. will head the cast.
with Raymond rood directing tae play.

Tlas Batt:tore Theater will adopt  pie -
tune policy for an indefinite period. fol.
IOWA; the conclusion of the Mae West
engagement. Starting January 12. the
feature atm., Hesettite Tigers In ladle,
together with several short subjects, will
be the attraction in Los Angeles' first-
class road -attraction theater,

Omaha
Marie Rimy. formerly program dtrector

for Radio Station WOW, has been ap-
pointed commercial director. seccoeding
Eugene Itnnecky, 1010 was selected as
editor 'of The Woodmen Netts. She Is
the only woman holding a similar posi-
tion in the United Steers -

Margaret Shotwell will be pianist -solo -
1st at the next Omaha Symphony Con-
cert, to be gtren late this month.

81117 Meyers. new in. C. at the Para-
mount Pubtix Theater bone has signed a
two years' crintraet with Public. Gilbert
Jaffey. formerly cousicai conductor at the
Nene theater. bee resigned to Deccane
that vaohnlat with Henry elentrers RKO
Orchestra. now touring.

The MUM Sisters. Omaha girls,

Name In gold
letters on cov-
er. 1Se extra
for each line.

NOW ON SALE

The 1930-'31 Date Book
Arranged Especially for Your Needs

Ti. most convenient memoron
dun hook for Managers. Agents
and Performers in all breaches
of the show world. Actual sire
2%xfs4 Inches - Just fits the
vest pocket.

Contains complete calendars for
the years 1929. 1930 and 1901.
maps, apace foe recording re-
ceipt* and disbursoromis of
money, census of the largest
diler in the U. S. end much
other valuable information.

Dated from January 1. 1930.
to MarrA 1, 1931.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS, ROUTES,
SPECIAL NOTATIONS OR DAILY MEMORANDA.

For sae at all offices of The Billboard.
Mailed to any part of the scoria for 25c each.

The Billboard Pub. Co., Cincinnati, 0.

started In Serevard Frolics, Public unit,
played the Paramount last week. A
feature of their shows is mr.gteec in the
lobby to waiting customers by Sunny
Burnett. radio favorite,

J. 1t. Krier, formerly manager of the
Broadway Theater, at Council Muffs. has
been seeigned to the Paramount Public
Managers' Tniinic.g flame He U sue
corded by Remelt Pulten. of the Princess
Theater. at Inoue City. Me Puiten's
position as assistant manager has been
taken by Claytord Jones. formerly head
usher at to. Paramount Theater, Omaha.

Pleas for a 300 -piece dance and con-
cert orchestra to p!sy a Pubtix dance
hive been started by the Omaha Mu -
attune Union, Local No. ?O. of Omaha.
of which Rangs'al Oleaers is pre:ides:4.
Matting this year his fourth consecutive
term,

Sensational. Sex
Plays Fade Out
JUST a year aco Peaches Browning. of

"Daddy Browning- teens, found elude_
vele customers. Today she is trying

to collect three weeks' salary from an
unknown producer whose play flopped
last week when he couldn't get anyone
in to step Peaches Also. just a year ago.
Mae Weet. of the sensational awe plays.
was gems full blast, and so was Texas
Guinan, with her "Hello. Sucker." and a
damn more of the hotay-totsy type. Now
the; are out of the limelight.

This Is eat one of the striking phases
of the changing trete, of the amusement
public In the hut 12 months. As show-
men see it, the year IWO prontleas to be
a genteel one. They claim It Is the in.
flusom of the Ounce In women's clothes
from undress flapper costume to the
"longer- skirt frock of modest. graceful
lines.

Perhaps that Is the reasoni But wbat-
veer it is. plays of The Pere Pepe type
learn diempeared item the Prcadway
stage. Any euraber of the rough plays,
flavored with street profanity, hare
tailed dismally. The plays that are do -
tree buair,ees in New York at the moment
feature characters who spelt the
language of the London drawing room.
such es Strictly Dishonorable, Berkeley
Square, The First Mrs. Passer, Bitter
Sweet and so on.

The detnty Evelyn Lays Is getting more
limelight In New York than Peggy Hop -
kit,. Joyce. the &Latish Instna donna
attracts much more attention et the St.
Regis or Rita when she enters than the
flamboyant Peggy of Many husbands,

romances and marriages. Mee Lays, to
two her off the stage. looks like 'some-
thing that stepped out Of the Queen's
drawing room. Gertrude Lawrence.
known as the -highbrow" type of come-
dienne, and Beatrice Lillie. who also mar-
ried en Earl, are about the most daring
In the New Tcrk limelight at the minute.

Sophie Tucker found New York so
rettis end proper that she decided that
Broadway was no place for the lost of
the Red Hot Mernmaa, and so she te
opening in London In a new show the
first of March. The elegant long -skirted
American ladies want their comedy
served this year by comediennes 'who
look as it they could play nothing more
ribald than on Oliver Cioldseetth comedy.

TtlAbWhcopee Idea has disappeared
en . Arthur Hammerstein is mak-
ing money on Sweet Adeline, something
of -an operetta, And Ziegfeld's best tilt
is the distinctly higtabeave Bitter Sweet,
an out and out operetta. In tact, the
operetta Ides. the new thirst for eentalty.
is going so "roll that lard -minute reports
hrtttg word that Mitzi will metre Serf.
sweet musical romance that vanished
front the billboards tong been* the past
decade Cf hip -pocket flasks. And then
the ithuberto rue indulging In no more
Nlyhts In Parts, Spate, Venice and the
like". They, too, have "gone operetta"
with their highbrow Victor Herbert
Pewees).

Veen the exciting mystery plays so
profitable a year ago can tied no play-
goers Id the new year of 1020 with such
Nod -curdling appetites. At lean a
dotsen were tried out In New York and
were packed up and sent to Kaln's store-
house. Veen A. H. Woods. of bed -
morn -fame fame, has given Grp the idea
of repeating any Mary Dayan's since
Starlet Pages failed. Ito Is looking for
the Theater Chide type of plays and
might not reject Itereard Shaw. If such
a thing could happen.

And the same story hotels true of the
movie& The demand there sestina to be
for htgh romance, written out in capital
letters. Love scenes between Charlie
Panel and Janet Gaynor are liked fcr
their wistful qualities. The fres:Trine
Greta Clotho is holding on much better
than Clete Bow to the new trend in
tastes. Romance instead of sex appears
to be symbol for 1030.

No tees authority than Samuel Gold-
wyn. recently Id this city, made such 
prediction net more than tour weeks ago.
Ile pointed to the popularity of his
highly romantic Ronald Colman and
Bulldog Drummond as an easetple of
the new craving for romance and ad-
venture. The Cork -Eyed World pictures.
be said, would hare no pull in 1030.
Men the sensational playwright, tiantleiti

Shipman. has been obtiged to forsake
melodrama and murder themes for
Oliver 'neat, Re :s adapting the much
done Dicken's classic for tae movies

These ere the prophottc high signs for
the year of 1030 In the world of amuse-
ment. Marty things can happen, but
*bowmen insist that entertainment of
3090 will be more like days of The Merry
Mayo than the Whoopee days of the
lest 10 years. It's rather hard on the
-front-siege' celebrities., but then noth-
ing lama tomver.-GRACIL DAVIDSON. in
The Boston Post.

The Greenwich Village Ball
Scheduled fo; Friday Night

NF -W" YORK. Jan. IL-Cynthia White.
famous toe her bizarre bells and steer-
tainmente to Greenwich Village, has
completed arrehLements for her 12th
annual ball at. Webster Hall Priday
right.

This will be the social event of the
reason for Ormetwleh Villager& for all
this mi.:belie., Including poets. artiste.
sculptors. authors, playwrights, theateeel
preducers and players, will be found
there.

As um.] there will be a stage and
floor ahoy' by paid entertainers and In-
terpolated Went from the patrons who
are cordially invited to step forefeet and
strut their stuff. and what some of the
nreadway atenefolk do In etruts after the
trednight hour is conceded to be the
highlight of the entertainment. A white
end colored orchestra will alternate In
providing muscle for the entertainers and
dancers until daybreak.

CRANGFS IN CASTS -----.-
(Continued from Mee 35)

a brief vacation. being micemelied by Billy
(Bumps) Mack- VIrgitila Jones. featured
tem fee the last 10 weeks. Is scheduled to
close Isteartaary 1 and metric to New Yost
via New Careers.

National Winter Garden (stock). New
York--Seotte Petered! closed Saturday.

Gayety 'Theater (Mote). Montreal-
Motile Williams. featured fern for open-
ing week trey. January 1.

Matte Theater (stock). Chlcago-Olga
Mae closed January 1.

Best ;Chose In Town (circuit) - Rae
Clembe chised at Bridgeport. Boots Ruah
canceled her engagement to reopen at
the National Winter Garden, to succeed
Reba Maim," at Jamaica, Mee Mere/
joining f..1 Teeing's act in mudeslUe.

Speed Outs (circult)-Paul Jerome en-
gaged to open.

Step Lfrely Girls (circuit) -Don P.
Kelletney, Wexner juvenile of Step On It.
opened recently.

Bare Poets etreutt -Reggie White
closed at tiptingfield.

Moulin Noupe Girls (circuit)-Nanette
Dailey. featured fem. closed at Cincin-
nati due to continued illness and en-
trained for her home In Baltimore for
tmatmenj. Mid¢fo Gibbons- former fea-
tured fern of Ltd Lifters, succeeded Misr
Dalky. and Johnny Ctoktsmttls succeeded
Sam Cohen as manager of company,

Take a Chance (circuit) - Johnny
Goodman succeeded Cheries Greener at
the Columbia Theater, New Yerk.

Puss Pets (etreult) - ilwVtlia Mare
featitred tom. out of the cast for the
last two months, returned to the cast
Sunday lase at Pittsburgh, thereby re.
tiering Butter :Sanborn. who hoe been
substituting for LaVillet during her Ill-
ness.

ISeen and Fleard-ac ?MUSH

DOLTAT, DAVIS, formerly of the Tan -
presto Theater Stock Conemny, Kansas
City, is scheduled to open at the Chateau
Theater. Ctiteana.

HARRY EIHEOR has been transferred
from the+ National Theater. Detroit. to
the Empress. Kansas City.

MEYER HARM& master electrician
and promoter of featured Isms in bur-
lesque, has chartered an airplane to carry
his latest protege, Prances Parks, rtm-
way soubrot of Deltocea Burbank Theater
runway. Ice Angeles. to New York for
a arse -Weld attendances at the Burlesque
Club Bail and. Incidentally, a parade or
her pleasing personality for the benefit
of Broadway won's. Wes Parka will
embark aaorauzz for her return
trip to Lee ling15111.
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Theaters Planned
ALBANY. N. Y.-The Pine Hies Thea-

tre' will be replaced by an apartment
house. actordIng to Harry Lazarus.
owner.

IMMINGHAM. Eng. - Alt Levy. or
Liverpool. plans to erect n new film
theater here to seat 3.000.

CINCINNATI-The Midland Building
Company, a local concern. has been
awarded the contract to erect a corn -
blood theater and store building at the
northeast corner of McMillan street and
Gilbert 'menu*. Work on the structure
12 to be started early in February. The
theater will be controlled by Public.
Total cost is orilmated at $3,500.000.

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.-Construction of
a theater especially built to aocomencelsee
the super -sired screen required by the
Spoor-Berm:on wide film process has
been started here. The buildings, which
will be used for experimentation and
executive showings of film* by the new
method. be one story In height,
with over-all dimensions of 45x115 feet.

KANSAS CITY. 140.-A new motion
picture theater. with scenes facilities for
1,500. wilt be erected on 75th tercet. Just
weal of Teepee avenue. by the Westbrook
investment Company. Albert B. Fuller
is the architect.

PIM.ADELPFHA - Samuel Shapiro
plans to erect a now 4,000 -seat theater at
Allegheny and Kensington avenues. The
house alit be known as the Midway and
Is estimated to cost $550,000.

RF.NFREVe. Ont -Arrangements have
been made by Si. J. O'Brien for the
erection of a new motion pecture theater
to be equipped for audios. The house
Is expected to be completed about
June I.

VANCOUVER. O. C-Famons Player**
Cenadian Corporation has purchased a
site at Broadway and Brenrille street for
the erection of a new theater to cost
$400.00e.

Theater Deals
ATLANTA. Ga.-The Southern Amuse-

ment Corporation has taken a lease on
the new theater to be built here on
Peachtree road. The house will have a
seating capacity of 1.000 and is expected
to be completed by March 3.

BEMENT. Ill -Willard and Glean
Durbin have purchased the Lyric Thea-
ter from Frank Mellinner and will re-
name It the Avalon. Mellinger, who has
owned the house the last year. also owns
a theater In Champaign.

souss, ids-The Strand Theater has
been purchased from J. E. Thamert by
the Public Theater Corporation.

CANTON. 0.- The Palen. Theates.
operated for two years as a 122C0 house.
later acquired by Public. becomes a
Waier Bros' house with the subletting
Of the theater by Public. Warners will
continue to operate the Alhambra
Theater. Cantos. elec.

CINCINNATI-The Clifton Theater. on
Ludlow ammo,. has been taken over by
the Clifton Theater Corporation on a
10 -year Less*. The house le to be re-
modeled, 000 new state added and
equipped for Wince.

CRYSTAL CITY. Tem.-Dan Sloan. Of
Little Rock. has purelessed the Guild
Theater here from F. W. Pullman.

DE RIDDER, La.-The West Louisiana
Theater Corporation has purchased the
Reniert Theaters' Minces Isere and in
Leesville.

DZS MOINES. Is -0. A. Bowen one
)L le &oen* have bought the Lyric.
Coon Rapids. Ia. from J. E. Ridgeway.
It is planned to remodel the beta, and
equip it for talkies.

LEOMINSTER. Mass-The Plymouth
and Rialto theaters here have been
leased to the Plymouth Amusement

..,J.R.CLANGY
1 ttEATRICAL

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRAGUSC.14.1

Ccenpany. a Maesachiusetts eceporation
heeded by Prod Murpby. of Quincy.
Mass_ by lira. Rosins McEvoy. owner of
bo.h houses. Mrs McEvoy and her son.
Arthur McEvoy. will retire from amuse -
meat lines. Both theaters be under
the management of Michael O'Brien of
Boston. The lease became effective
January I.

MANNING. B. C-The Garden Theater.
which has been Cooed for erroral weeks.
hese been taken over by O. K. Henke.

StAPLETON. 2e-0. P. Brown, of
Omaha, be... purchased the new Princess
Theater tiers from Ella Weekes. who has
been the owner the last year.

MERIDEN, Cann.-Jmoph M. Rime has
purchased the Life Theater from Samuel
P. Meadow. George A. Diehl will con-
tinua as manager. The policy will re -
Main unchanged.

RAYMOND. Wash.-Tire Wlllapa Her-
bor Theaters. Inc., which recently bought
the Raymond Tbetter front A. (I. Basil.
has resold the house to the former own-
er. Bernard Mulligan. who hoe been
managing the theater for the Willepe
interests', is going to the Blue Mouse in
Beattie

STRASBURG, 0.-The Hall Theater.
which has been operated for esieral
months by the Career BMA' Company,
has been reopened under the manage-
ment of Russell Norman and John
Sundheisner.

VANCOUVER. B. 0.-U. P. Deere's
owner of the Strand Theater here. has
leased the Pentsges Theater. He plans
to reopen It under  new name and new
policy.

WASHINGTON. Is-P. W. and Art
Redding have purchased the Graham
Theater from J. A. &fixates and Harry
Frankel, Art Redding will manage the
house and inane to book ore-nighters.

Theater Openings
MADISONVILLE. ley. - The Capitol

Theater, built on the site of the old
Garrick Theater, opened January 6. The
house bas  seating capacity of 000. H.
W. Diener la manager.

OMAHA. Neb.-The new Ritz Theater.
at 23th and Patrick streets. opened re-
cently. The house is in the colored sec-
tion and is modern In every respect- It
will be conducted by H. A. Taylor. who
has operated the Alhambra in the same
neighborhood.

SALEM. Va.-The new Salem Theater
has opened. The house was built at a
cost of $150.000. It. L. Carpenter is man-
We -

TOLEDO. 0. --,The Bohm Theater. Al-
bion. Michigan. tooting 11100, has just
been opened. Latest talkie and sound
devices have been Installed. Gearge
Soho'. owner of the Censor, mots*
house, erected the new theater.

WAYNESBORO. Va.-The new Cavalier
Theater. a 000 -seat motion picture house,
has been opened.

WEST BEND. eVis-The Community
Theaters Inc.. has opened a new 000 -
Mat hour here

R E0 PEN INGS

BALTIMORE. md.-Thc Waverly Then -
ter. recently acquired by P. II. Durkee
Theatrical Enterprises has reopened
with sound.

CINCINNATI-Shubert Theater, which
has been closed since the end of the
legitimate season hat year. reopened
January 12 with A Night in Venice,

MARIESA. El.-The Cent Theater re-
opened as a talkie house January 0.

MILWAUKEE. wia-The Radio Thea-
ter reopened here January I under the
management of Harry Perlewita.

WENATCHEE. Wash -After its recent
firs the Cern Theater has been com-
pletely repaired and remodeled and re-
opened January 3.

Theater Alterations I

ALEXANDRIA. Va. - The Richmond
Theater has been completely remodeled
and redecorated, which gives it a colorful
Spanish effect. New equipment and new
seats have been Metalled.

BEEVILLE, Tex.-Trnprovementa coat-
ing approadmatety $30000 have been
completed at the Rialto Theater end the
house is again open.

CHICAGO --The Pantheon, North
Bide motion picture house. has added a
new wide screen coating 1175.000. The
now screen measures 33e05 feet The
lobby. foyer. auditorium balcony and
stage have all been redeoieated at a coat
04 *100.000. A new 610.000 electric sign
has also been erected.

INDIANAPOLIS-The (hands Theater
has installed an air -purification device.

NEW BRITAIN. Conn, --The Enibassy
Theater. formerly the Lyceum, has been
re_norate4 Inside and out at a men of
6125.000.

HAN FRANCIS00--Publix to spending
approximately $20,000 on redecorating
and refurnishing its California Theater,
placing new carpets, curtains, drapes and
scenery.

TAMPA. Pia' --Plana are being drawn
foe the enlargement of the Casino 'Thea-
ter. When completed It will hare 400
additional seats. The approximate met
of enlargement Is animated at $13.000.

WORCESTER. Mass-NegottatIone are
under way, according to Barry T. Minor.
now manager of Warner Brothers' Strand
Theater here. for taking over additional
property and widening the lobby. The
house is to be negated, redecorated and
new carpets placed. New projection =-
chimes are to be Installed. sued a large
msgnascope screen will take the place of
the one now In use. lieependitures It La
estimated, will cost 13pp:estimate./
en3.000.

Theater Staff Notes
OVOROE W. ANOterVell, of Mlle -nukes

has been named manager of the Myers
Theater, Janesville. Wts, to succeed
James Zanies.

JACK -LE VOIB Is the manager of the
new Appleton Theater. Appleton.
for Mtn Theaters. Inc. Ile formerly wee
manager of the Brin Theater. Menasha.
Wis.

A. DVMONT. manager of the Entbaar?
Theater. Neenah, Wise has ben. ap-
pointed manager of the Brea Theater at
Menasha in connection with the Neenah
house, according to Stanley Brown. dis-
trict manager for Brin Theaters. Inc.

J. D. KOPPFL. formerly with Balaban
& Hata. has taken over the management
of the Rita Theater. Berwyn. Ill. for J.
Lasker & Sons.

GEORGE W. SAROENT has been ap-
pointed manager of the Strand Theater.
Waterer: 11e. lie.

M. ROSENTHAL. who for the last 15
years has managed theater. in the East.
where he also conducted ratecieviIle
booking agency, has been appointed
manager of the Lyceum Thoster, Duluth.
Minn . a Public house.

JOHN B. QUICK. for several months
manager of the Orpheum Theater.
Phoenix, Arts. has resigned to devote
his time to personal business. Prior to
easumption of menagerie! duties at the
Orpheus*. be was a member of the or-
chestra.

WIRT IL ma.mum. who has been
ider.tified with theatrical interests of
Jackson. Mich., for many years, will take
over the management of the new nut-
terneld Circuit house, when it Is com-
pleted there about March 20.

EARL WADOC, who has been manager
of tbe Orpheurn Theater. Portland. Ore.
since its opening a few months ago, bias
been treraferred to the Minneapolis
hone, Ile b succeeded at the Portland
house by J H. Hayes.

has resigned as manager of the Orpheuin
Theater. Seattle. Wash. its Is succeeded
by Henry Sommers. formerly with the
Orpheurn to Chicago. but more recently
with Warner Brothers In New Jersey.

R. W. PINKHAM... manager of the
Playhouse, Montpelier. Vt.. hoe been
promoted to the Boston cent* of the
Maine des New Hampshire Theater Cons-
Oany. He la succeeded at the Playhouse
by le B. Peinnxe formerly manager of the
Steered. South Parts Me.

WILLIAM E. PINE, formerly manager
of the Belircee Theater. nelircas. 2. I

has been named manager of the Darien
Theater. DILL1011 Conn.. to succeed Majer
J. A. Utiespielry.

CLAIRE STOVER, former organist at
the Rialto Theater, Burlington, la.. hen
been appointed assistant manager or tie
Palace Theater. Harold Barnes is the
manager.

ANDY CSINNARD. assietant treasurer
at the Seattle Theater. Beattie. Wash.,
has been appointed manaver of the
Metropolitan Theater for Public Circuit
to serve during such times as this house
pier' pictures between dramatic engage-
ments.

PRANK II. RESSELL, brother of Jaek
Finseell, whose musical comedy cempeny
Is filling an engagement at Penury
Theater, Seattle, Wash.. has been named
bow.' manager as well sus company man-
ager.

Fires and Robberie8
HIGH POINT. N. C.-An unrnaeked

man bold up and robbed the ticket box
of the Broadhurat Theater of approxi-
mately $200 bare on the night of Janu-
ary 7. Only a part of the day's receipts
were In the box.

QUINCY. Maas - Approximately SIX)
patrons of the Merchants Theater bee*
fled from the auditorium on the night
of January 4 when fire followed an ex-
plosion In the projection booth. No
damage was done to the theater.

SPRINGYIELD. O.-T ero women were
trampled Majestic The-
ater hero January 4 when a film <M.
ploded In the projection room. The
Samos were confined to the booth.
Ernest /Scott, projecrionist, was burned
about the face.

810 SPRIN03. Tint. --A lone handle
recently robbed the cashier oe the Itlia
'Mester here of $100.

PITT6131:TROIL Ps. - A Ere wheel
'started In the projection room of the
palace Theater here did dentage of $5ed_

AMEP.Y, Wls.--Fire completely de
atroyed the 00m. a motion picture house
heve. recently. The theater will not be
rebuilt.

DALLAS. Tes-Burglars broke In
rear door of the Trinity Theater.
neigbboi hood house. and took $300

a
a

PORTLAND. Ore.-efuele valuable pro-
jecrtbe equipment woe destroyed by a
fire which broke out In the projection
room of the Nob Hill Theater here New
Year's Day. Some IS people were In the
theater, but quietly walked out.

MARINDA, is-Pere in operating
booth at the Armory Theater here .73nu.
or? 2 caused 62.000 lees to ferret sad
equipment of the theater. The fire oc-
curred while the theater was empty.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.-A defect in the
projection machine caused a fere in the
booth of the Sane Houaton Theater, a
neighborhood house keeled war Port
Sam Houston. The flames were ex-
tinouisised by the operator. This was the
second fire at the theater within three
weeks.

TENTS rid BALLY-HO CURTAINS

of All DESCRIPTIONS.

Clifton Manufacturing Co.
WACO. MAI

Lamest IPA smut eat were el Corn*.
Goods In tho South.

WHITE RIVER, B. 0.-The Gem Thea-
ter leas reopened sitar making repairs

WILLIAM A. HARTUNO. after 21 year.
In The service of the Orestes= Circuit.
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NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY
't.'i*ON

Beglanthe -Int. January 0. hdo
WATERLOO BRIDGE

A Pity V Hobert Xnntt Erserwoot in:or-tad
Wi.ehec ervith Betting' desnre4 by

Raymond Sorer. Settings ...ruled by
R. W Bergman Studio. Presented by
Charles DMingharr. Starving Okirn
Renter and June Welker.

Kitty Coteliherrpoon
A latitery Peanemon ilanrum Mart
Oerirmi Duniro Hunt
An Oftoer . Morro 0 Wallets
A Sergeant Major Alt:tooter Prank
A arestant eDeuss oareon
Moo June Walker

111ior Witram Krona
An AmensMin Aran Paean
A Civilian Herbert asundrra
Roy
A Coneials

Crtati
Darrl

Oienn
Id aHPunter

t
Mrs itebley illmenre itdnry
A Lunen Ciente insenin
His Wife Margaret Warta

ACT Inikene Waterloo larteae, Leaden.
lfierren O'Clock In tho Evening of  November
Day in Ill? Bens 2: Myra'. Room in 3101.
11lobleya Lodging Hour. A Pew Minute"
Later. ACT II.-844he 1: Myra's Roma Neon
the Nest Day. Oren* 2: waterno newer. Tie
Same ETOrtIng.

Robert F.mwet Shorties:xi has swain
taken ore -set materiel and unaueeess
fully attempted to build it into a tull-
Woth play. Waterloo Bridge is a trite
and ofd story that would hero made a
delightful playlet. but only manages to
be boring in its present form.

The production Is held high. however.
by superb acting. engaging lighting ef-
fects on a fine setting and by beautiful
Writing. It proves that a good dramatic:
Morsel requires inueb more than the
thin matertal employed here.

The (Id story of a woman of the
streets teeming Into a clean life tbru the
Wholesome influence of a cheat young
Weller furntshes the entire story. The
boy meet. tOe girl on Waterloo Dridge
thru bar conntrance and Instantly falls
In love. He wants to marry her. but
she. having also fallen in love %nth him.
wants to spare him the indignity of
tr.-enlace to a woman of her caste. She
erodes him, but be finally discovers her
before the Iliad curtain on Waterloo
DMlige. He coos elf to war leaving be-
hind him a Glean woman, who will be
wasting for his return. supporting her-
self ausanwhile on hie allotment.

She:mom] has felled to include dra-
Matte action in the play. and so the
play becomes windy and too talky and
Weems to listen to. There are times
when the dialog lifts the weak play right
out of the reaches by sheer force. Dut
they are fleeting momenta that Sherwood
has not premed home. When those oc-
cur he submit* to silly sentimentalism:is
that are so trite and trying that only
the sincerity of the stars bolds the thing
together.

Thera is not one character betides the
stars that is essential to the play. Alth0
there are three others that bare
fine sounding: lines and many of
them, and they are splendidly acted.
the parts simply do not fit Into the
buaincess at hand- It appears at Mora
as nap Sherwood has falsely injected
those characters in an effort to make a
piece of expert plays -righting of thin
substance.

OWlan Bunter. as the naive American
boy attacbed to the Canadian Army
Corp.. grove one of the finest paced per-
formance* to the current theatrical year.
His seek thnaout is even and enjoyable.
June Walker glees to the part the same
sort of oonaditent effort that Hunter
puts: into his work. Rut the devotion
of the stem of the play is not suf-
ficient. aitho they do literally lift the
enterinigunent to bright& It should not
attain at times durtnx the two acta.

Cora Witherepoon treats her part care-
fully most of the time after the first
scene with Mies Walker when she was
given to too hunted reading. Her In-
tonations after this one bad period,
added to a rich 000tney accent. conoider-
ably aid the plot and atincephere of the
play. Ptorrmee Edney and Hannans
Clark.. In the only other plait,. of any
site. are well cast and for the moat part
do flawless work.

The setting of Waterloo Bridle is ar-
resting and interesting. The other set
is en:lino-itr satisfactory. leech far tie-

DOROTHEA 1HITEL Is" Wi:::tiZ;
THE SONS141ter SHOPPC

Catering to Professional Folk. New As-
sortment of Greeting Garth le, oil oc
mums*. ONE DOLLAR. New Catalogue
Now Ready. Opera Length Hosiery.

tails And titterent. The off-stage elects
are too shallow except toe the bombs
supposedly dropped during en air raid.

Waterloo Bridge is another unfortunate
a:loot:on for Glenn Hunter and cer-
tainly ghee June Walker little. It more
or lens continues the belief that Robert
EMMA% Sherwood. author of The Road to
Rome, La a one -play playwright_ To
nieprove this he must give the theater
better things than Wetertoo tinder.

CHARLES MORAN.

BIL111IORE
Degle..rang Tuesday Kree.hur January 'I, 1530

CHILDREN OF DARKNESS
A play by &leen Justus Mayer. Directed by

the author netting and toaturnrs by
Robert Wrimood Jones Presented by
Kenneth MacCaowsts and Joseph Verner
Hord OWT1111 1134$11 Sydney and Mary
Kan.

Mr. Snap Waiter KIngstoed
rust Radii Albert Yee
Mr. Cone:right J Kerby Hasikos
Mr. Pierce Richard Menefee
Jonathan Wild, the Great Charles Dalton
°soot La Ruse Datil Sydney
tArtills Mar rills
Lord Wainwright Breen. hovers
1141115... .....4stph Skinner. William leirmkett

ACT U:4 Reese in the House 01 Mr Snap,
The Posse Adjoins ineeate Maw Lenten
Late sonnies, May 23, 1731. AOt Ti --This
Same That Hight ACT in--TT.Same.

xt Mot:slog
Here is a play written with Intent-

gence and performed with inteingence by
Mary Ellis. Datil Sydney and an excellent
east Childress of Daeknese is a bright
spot In a very dull theatrical season.
It is en soap:einem Intscdurtion for the
new producing firm of Moceloosin an Reed
and a production of which they may well
be proud.

Occasionally the dialog becomes bor.
Hotly talky and at beset once every act
Resit Sydney becomes too studied In his
role. nut three momenta are fleeting
and quickly foegotten.

There Is some trace of that keen
subtle wit and biting language of Edwin
Justus Mayer in this play. It doe. not
approximate the entertaining line* he
lavished on The Firebrand not many
seasons ago. but there is amusing
subtlety.

The manner In which the undeo-
sheriff of London enriched Taboself them
the unfortunate debtors who were In-
carcerated for nonyiayinent of obligations
In the 18th Century Is the beekground
of the story, which of itself la mainly
the cheating cheaters bu.lneas coupled
with a nymphomaniacs:1 excursion of the
jailer's daughter to teach her loner.
Count Len Ruse, kindness. Each renting
the exclustve section of the jaalern home
to be out of the dreariness of a :oinking
jail. there are brought together two
noblemen. a poet and an overlord of the
underworld. Abetting these are the
daughter and the scheming under -
sheriff.

Noticeably. Mayer meant to Inject some
sort of a thesis Into this drama. but the
story end the embroidery of his theme
are too entertaining to penal[ the
sermon to corns thru. Likely It had
something to do with the inability of a
rake to change lets mode of life after
years of philandering.

The costarring Sedneys strive for hon-
ors and It is hard to find fault with
either performer. excepting the little
idiosyncrasy of Sidney to become too
forced In his portrayal. Mt** Ellis Is
superb in her mimicking scene with her
younger adintrer. the poet. Her perform-
ance is more even than Sydney's_

Two character parts resting to the
capable halide of Charles Dalton and
Eugene Powers are interpreted with com-
pelling det'ntlon to both period and
script_ Dalton. the underworld lord. and
Powers, so the aristocrat who has
poisoned his family. are beautifully done
parts. J. ?Serb,' Hawke* dare the young
poet nicely enough. but his earnest ef-
forts to be ridiculously young and unin-
formed fall short periodically during the
play. Walter Kingsford is splendid.

The setting and the costumes are
vivid and quite innovating, making
something of a pictorial spectacle of the
production.

ChOdren of Dark -eons is perhaps not A
play that will rival the receipts of
Broadway. but It is a productions which
had Jed Harris brought It to town last
rear as The Gaoler's IVench he might
have looked back upon an accomplish.
resent as swat certainly the new pro -
inseams will. It will not entertain or even
amuse lesser audiences, but the dIserten-
'rutting playgoer will Mid It pleasant.

QUARLES MORAN.

Littleton Leetey
nom Henderson
Onage Pope
Div/ Trcar.daid. Matte
RolaraS WY: non
,Charles Pointt Iferbert Standing. Jr
Pa:4*ot* Cloodrith Mary Marra,
liras Spencer Bentley
Commodore barker Latta Prohoff
8olonson Hyteoss 0111121,112e note.
Dolly Thornton Ruth Donnelly
Don Padro Zanotti: BydnisiLlt=
Ceunsea. de Bouchard
R. Waiter Toniferd Prsolinit The
Re-astor Halpin Seek itaflart
JouRou Char Romany'

HARRIS
WfdneW. in.eniny Sam B. 1530

SO WAS NAPOLEON
A play by Jaca O'Donne.1 and John Wny.

Directed by John Hayden. Betting by
War041areey Modica. Presented by Roo.
errt V, Nrerman Lod Arnet4 Johnsen

pulley Hoyt/oil Chranr 54111.
nen* Ch Preoneys Crease
Adolph Feak. Dar

Min CrOescrell
Paul Byron

Titg.lenasell
Oreille Moro

neatoals Marcel Reaameu
OCT InOcanas 1: Anteroom of a Private

liening Room Onondaga Hotel. 8yraertse.
X. Y. Vetoing Ocoee 3: rresseroole Deck.
8 8 "Lerlathan-. In Freed of t000ers
Cabin. Late Afternoon. ACT 0--neartes
Room et the Caw -teas de nouchard's Salle,
a it -Leriathasr. Two Days Later. AM
111-Couratoa de lesciebard's vtLoi at line
Two Weeks Later.

The situatior-s and idea that make
Sc Was Napoleon are so ridiculously
absurd that the play. Who extremely
well acted and well mounted. manages
to furnish a completely wasted evening.

Jack O'Donnell ortgthsity wrote It as
a short story and it won a prier of some
description or other. It would make an
entertaining short story, but as a play
it is nothing encet of ridiculous even
too it has laughs and ingredients that
make for hilarity. Its main fault lies In
the fact that all the characters are
down as stupidly as the central figure.
who la admittedly a sap. It is one thing
to set a :simple person into a unique
situation. but to draw others no that
even their geed sense is lost is neither
flood theater r.or funny. It is absurd_

Littleton Looney suddenly comes into
a small fortune left by lets aunt back
borne in Byracuse. where apparently. for
ninny years. he had been the object of
every practical joker in the community.
We find "Little" Looney being tendered
a farewell banquet by his friends. Ile
pays foe his own banquet. his own fare.eel gift. ard1 just to metre it more
ridiculous the friends send a bunch of
feke telegrams from Important people
to Om ship which is to carry him to bet-
ter things and better breaks on the
°toes aide.

He fails in with n party of booth:us
men and engineer* that are trying to
save Countess de lloticherd's mines In
Itoilvia before the men from the :enrol
rnsrta gather them in at their own price.
The is mistaken for the engineer who
built the Barge Cenal. Prom then on
it grows worse until Looney offers a
feasible plan to save the mines quite
by accident arid tt would be believable
except that It is too ridiculous. coneklerr-
the time and ore thing and another.

/ugh O'Connell as the asp is doling
the best piece of work in his career. He
makes the poor fool a simple sort of
person who Is lovable In his simplicity.
O'Connell proves himself an tutor of
true merit. Prsinktyr. Pox contributes
nicely to the production. as do thither
Donnelly arid Oranville Bates Jack Ref.
feel portrays a windy senator and does
it extremely well Mary Murray is bully
mincart and entirely unable to do tiny.
thing to Make her efforta believable_

The settings employed in the prochic-
non are tarts -h. decorative sod accurate.
The show certainly does not rate the
expenditure of the money put Into this
department alone.

The direction. what there is of it, Is
had. wi:h the several characters resorting
to vulgar slap -*tick burineea to force
laugh& This sort of thing never aided
a play and hinders this one.

There are two things to be oorry about
In this attraction. The first ta that
Inigh O'Connell wasted such good acting
on It and secondly that this new firm
of producers lavished so much money
on It It is decidedly unworthy of pro.
Marlton. CHARLES MORAN.

Cheer Unfortunates
8TILLWATInt, Minn., Jan. 11-Mike

Mayen. in accordance with his annoal
cintorn, brought cheer to the %Info,
tunatea In the Minnesota State Prison
during the holidays by staging a great
entertainment within ths wails Co-
operating with him were Edwin A.
Smith. enstriet manager for the Twin
City Public: Theaters, and J. J. Sullivan.
warden.

The MIMI' was drawn from Minna -

Stage Employees
and `Projectionists

By EDWARD HARRISON
communications to IMO

Droadtosy, Nets York

WILLIAM A. DILLON in grY: la t ed a
oneoprur contract for Local CI1T, noxed.
with the managements of the Palace.
Clem and Thornton theaters. West War-
wick_ It. I.

VICT-PRZSID .rxr MARA settled a dis-
pute between Local 10. stagehands- and
the Embassy Theater, Baltimore, Md.
The management agreed to employ a
maintenance man.

1.01118 KROUSE effected an agreement
between the Tivoli Theater. Portsmouth,
Va.. and Local 530, whereby any time
the curtain or Itxhta are used a stage-
hand must be employed.

WILLIAM P. RAOUL is in attendance
at the conference In Charlotte, N. Co
which is formulating plane foe the or;
ganiza.tion of the teXtile workers.

VICO-PReOlDENT TIARA leas been as-
signed to Trenton. N. J. to edjur.t a
controversy of Local 110. etegehands
with a theater inatiogetnent.

ROAD CALLS: Arena Theater. St
Louie: Huntington and Tivoli theaters.
Huntington. Ind.

ROAD CALLS LITTSD: Auditorium
'Tticate'r, Concord. N. Ito Majealc Thea
ter, hornets. N. Y.

JOHN TONDEtA, Loral 644. tailed on
the 8. 8. Resolute to make a roundtbe-
world trip for Pox Monet:one.

WALTER SCOTT. Local 644. has been
assigned to Miami by Pox Movietooe.

HECTOR PRISSELL la asaembling
earners crew to make a picture of the
seat nailer:ea off the Labrador coast for
Paramount release.

RANDOM NOTES -8y Wesley Troot
LOUIE ROEMIA. projectionist, 11.14=1 -

be: of Local 312, Enid. Ohio.. Is working
in Tulsa.

CHARLET PECK is projecting pictures
at the Uptown Theater, Wichita. Kano
which Is equipped with sound, running
matinee and eughts.

LOCAL NO. $33. Atc.htson. Ken_ has
named the following officers for the
current year: Dick Moore. president: Ira
McCellart vice-president; Coyte Wells,
secretary, sod John etechweist, bunneen
agent. Signor and McAllister are in
charge of the projection at the Royal.

AT the Lost regular meeting, Local 414,
Wichita, Ken., elected P. E. Welsh, presi-
dent; McBride. vice-pcesident: Alden
Indica. secretary; Deacon Phillips. finan-
cial secretary: Lee KlekreU, business'
manager. and Ed Martin. arrgeonnat-
arms, They will serve for the current
Sear.

HODGES AND rutirom members of
Local 312. Pond. are doing extra work In
Karas City. Ai Teague. 319. rtage ens-
pzcyrre, Is with  road show again this
year. Grant Davis is stage carpenter at
the Courentton Hall. Enid.

JAMen1 R. CAMItitON, New York City.
well-known projectionist and author of
several text books on motion picture
projection. has been named associate
editor of ProfectiOn Engineering, a new
publication pertaining to projection and
sound equipment.

8. ANDERSON is In charge of the
screen result& at the Princess Theater,
Superior. WK.

PROJECTION revulte at the New War-
renton Theater, Warrenton. Mo.. nre In
charge of Projectionist Robert Havtland.
The house is equipped with round sp.
meanie.

molts and St Paul theater.. srMatea
cheerfully volunteering and contributing
their beat to the program. Fear! Patwell
was mutter of ceremonies. On the bill
were Eddie Alta:cite. with his piano nc
Onstikn: Minnie Dtetr of the violin and
rooming feet; Citorlee Kenthe, musical
artiste: Jcseeph McCurdy. acrobatic
dancer. McCarthy Sisters, sister act;
Peron Hats -alien Trio; Earl Plitwolh
monologist; Bob Mann. Swim yodeler;
Eddie Russell. entertainer; Eirancell and
RM Pale, and the Verinone Neddla

assisted by the .74:viand iftabfett, di-
rected by May Zrieklitei.
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The Agency Campaign
On MondaY. January 0. the Supreme

Court of the United States, without
handing down a written opinion, ds 
dined to review the decision of the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals of Au-
g ust 12. 1922, which reversed the In-
junction granted by Federal Judge Prank
J. Coleman to William Edeletein. re-
straining Prank Oillreore and certain
other Equity °Metals as Individuals from
enforcing the provielores of the agency
policies announced by the Actors' Equity
Aesoclatten.

This deeisSon probably meek* the end
Of a fight of more than 15 months. dur-
Ine which Feletsteln has served as the
standard bearer of a group of personal
representatives who sought. by legal
Mesns, to prevent the application of the
agency reguiattons to themselves.

There is, of course, the possibility of
their turning to the New York State
Courts. but the prospects of eventual
success there are not very bright.

in the neat place they would nary the
mitiston.e of this group of Federal Court
deelaione faros of Equity, which could
net but weaken their case. And then.
In many of the conflicts between em-
pboyens and employee*. the Slate Courts,
have shown an understanding af and a
sympathy for the attempts of employee*
to protect therneelves rocesl eerie -

more
Court

And so Equity enticipetes seeing the
remaining employment agents and per-
inea' representatives drop Rater legal
fight and as gracefully as possible accept
the agency regulations and live and work
In perfect amity with Equity for their
enforcetnent. And Equity assures them
a hearty welcome when they do coma In

Kansas City New Year Meeting
A meeting of Equity members In Kan

sat City New Year's Day was addressed
by Berton ChurchIll, second vice-preel-
dent of the sato:ninon; Cliff Lang dale'.
local level representative of the sessocia
Don: W. Prank Delmaine. tramline rep-
resentative from the Ksneas City office:
Dr. Traverce Iterrlson, Kansas City min-
ister: Herschell Weis% and Fred L. Stein.
membece: 13111 nruno, former member.
and John 0. Rae, also a member.

It is the Intention of the Kansas City
office to hold these woe/Arms frequently,
and it is hoped that the next one will
be addressed by Nu! DullaelL on his
return from hie rucossful sleet to the
Feeney Coast.

Ticket Speculation
The action of Equity's Council Jan-

unry In Instructing the president to
write to the committee representing tee
producing managers who are seeking to
break the grip of organized ticket speeu-
litors on the legitimate theater should
haves a decisive effect upon the solution
of the problem

The history of such schemes makes it
reasonably certain that however sincere
and faithful is the emote of the majority
Of managers In effecting a reform. there
are ease to be Individual managers who
sill refuse. for one reason or another. to
conform to the prcerrem end who will
require some sort of policy power to hold
them In line.

That policy power may be derived
from the public support of the plan as
expreessed thru a committee of laymen of
high standing In the community. or it
May be rieceesary to mike use of the
authority with which dramatists and
Actors *peek thru their Dessznetietre Shop
and Equity Shop. respectively.

Nor does It seem that the right Of
sRttfh vitally interested parties as actors
and dean:settee to pretest then' Intends

can be chaitenged successfully. Tor tt
has already been ;shown that the courts
are Inadequate to curb organized specu.
'cation.

Equity does not believe that specula-
tion will be entirely abolished by its
section. It may be possible to bootleg
Or dig out a certain number of ticket.
for most of the popular play.. But
Fquity believes that this can be mule
muss?. sporadic iterarsious proceeding.
instead of Its being the normal and
oricanized procedure It now ts.

Art perhaps it may lend eventually to
the American Theater Board. for which
?gutty has worked to long and so earn -
ant,.

Martin Mann to New Hospital
Martin Mann. Long a member of the

asooclation. called at Equity headquar-
ters to report that he had just loft the
Actors' Fund Home at Arnityvilte. L. r.
to enter the Manhattan Eye and Ear
Hospital to undergo a major operation.

The good seethes of all Reitiltyn head-
qusrters staff, which hars known htm for
a long time, re with him on this ores-
altm. Mann also said that when he had
sufficiently recovered to see visitors that
he would be very happy to have miters.

Federation's Radio Request
The Chicago Federation of Labe: oper-

ates' a Leroadoseting station known as
WCPL, and also "The Voice of Labor".
Recently It changed Its original wave-
length of Gee ki1ocycies to 1.21:0 and
then, not sat:nerd with the change, went
back to Its first love.

Now WCPI, has 'sent a questionnaire to
Equity which seeks to discover, among
other things. bow reception. notes.. in-
terference and other detests which mean
so mirth to radio tans have been affected
by the change.

Equity has no radio, nor any knowl-
edge of such things. so it passes the

questions on to such of Its readers as
are In a pOsttion to answer this request.

Patriotic Repertory. Players
Louis Hallett and gene Francois. Are

dent members of the &societies* and be-
lievers in all its works, look with pro-
nounced favor upon The Revolt of the
Actors. the story of Rquity, 'by Alfred
Harding, which was published recently
by William Morrow Company. In fact.
liallseit writes:

"The Revolt or the .Actors should be
read and reread by every stage beginner.
It will et the outset Instill in hem the
right principles and create an apprecia
Wen of his membership. In fact. we
consider it of such Importance that we
require apprentice members of our com-
pany to be the possessor of a copy"

Weil, all we can say la: We hope Iris-
tory 1 turns out to be one of those cinch
courses to which all freshmen naturally
aspire.

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION.

Chorus Equity Assn.
DOROTHY BRYANT. Executive Secretary

Richard Leer is playing the lead In
Nancy Olbbn act, Dear Little Rebel. He
obtained this engagement thru the
Chorus Equity Employment Agency.

At least onto a week the Chorus Equity
refers some one of its members to the
Actors' Fund foe medical aid. It Ls very
seldom that our roandiere are also mem-
bers of the Fund. eltbo this is the actors'
charity and the dues are only in a year.
Recently we sent to the Fume one of our
members who had to have a serious
operation and who had no money to pay
foe it. Po/taste-a le a letter which this

Buying Theater TTickets
WITR all due respect for Mr. Erienerer. It MILL he said that his

representative's statement, explaining why teas important man-ager will not join in the effort to market theater ttckets cn a rea-
sonable and fair beetle begs the question, It Is asserted that Mr. Er-
langer puts tickets for his attraction* In the box office, where either
agencies or "the penile" may buy them fee cash. But the public buys
as indlyteluele, and for a single performance. Agencies buy for week*and even months at a thicie. The public la unorganised. The agenciesare organized, and with them ticket buying is a business. On firstnighte, after a "bit" Is palpable. agency representatives visit managers
and arrange foe large Meeku of ticket*. When the public, after reading
the resemie. gore to the bole oMge next day there are no good seats to
be had for weeks In advance. It, le Ile against $60,000. and the larger
sum wins easily. The fouls of the situation broth aside Mr. 1h:teller's
excuse, and a heavy burden of proof will remain upon his shoulders It
the project should tail.

With the large number of signatures In hand, with aressrurernente
In process to police the new plan, and with the support of actors and
dramatists assured, there seems to be no reason why the failure of Mr.
Erlanger and Mr. Dillingham to co-operate should be sufficient to block
the plats of the other managers. Of the 64 theaters in New York, 58
have shinnied adherence to the Hopktr.s resolution_ Of the 3R man-
agers; osile two are standing out. and they mottol but six theaters. If
the other managers really mean business, they should go on with their
scheme. It provides for precalption of those ticket :genets which
engage in -buys-. Mr. &tenter Invites "buys", but if agencies which
avail thenmelvel Of the opportunity are crossed off the Use of the 34
other managers. their business will suffer serieuSsy. Had many managers
and owners rehired to co-operate. the outlook for the present effort to
make theater tickets available at a fair premium would be dark nut
with only two recaleiteants, the project 'should be regarded as rAlAtb
litho& If public support after March 1. the date on which It is to be
made binding. Is not quickly and effectively in evidence, the public will
have only itself to blame for continuing the present intolerable con-
ditior.s.--27se New York rinses.

member sent to the Fund: "Dear Mr.
Austin ---I am taking advantage of the
fact that I am teeing a bit stronger to
express thru this little eons the gratitude
end appreciation I feel in my heart for
the marvelous kindness you have *bowel
me, for the necessary financial aid and
for procuring medical attention for me.
Words are Inadequate in SUG.11 an in-
stance, but believe me when I write that
I ern deeply and sincerely grateful. I
expect at the Rest, with Its kind people,
good food and restful quiet, to regain
steadily my normal health and strength.
I shall never forget all that the Fund
has done for me."

This member has been under the care
of the Fund for over a month. When
you realire that the dues of the Fund
are only 02 n year It la obvious that tt
is up to all members of the profess on to
glee it their hearty support. i

On January 21 there will be a special
matinee of Earl Carroll'. Sketch Rook
ter the benent of the Fund. The Chorus
Equity has 100 ticket* for this .benteet
which the Fund officials have asked us
tee get our members to sell. Thinking
that they can help some needy members
of Chorus Equity, as well as stimulate
the seat sale. the Fund Is paying $0
cents for each ticket sold. Even without
ash' lndueement we feel that all our
members should gladly volunteer their
services If rem wish to help the Fund
by selling these seats see Mrs. Larder
at the Chorus Equity *ince.

Twenty-three new members joined the
Chorus Dotty in tba last week.

Wo are holding chocks In settlement
of claims for Ives Alexis, Cherie, Cole-
man, Peggy Meson, Billie Fanning, Jane
Hurd. Rlizabeth Itityler, Ruth Kennedy.
Eva Lewis, Jan Liederman, Peggy

elifelnywan, Hazel St. Amore. Ellen
Specter. Florence Sterling. Margaret
Samson, Muriel Seeley and Loris Taylor.

On February 15 all mail that has been
held In this caner prior to July 1. 1920.
will be returned to the post office. If
we have passed your Initial before you
see the list write to the office and ask
to have any mail that may be here for-
warded.

Wo are holding mall for Rita Centre
trying Career. Blanche Clark. Dorothy
Coulters, Margaret Ca:three Vera Camp.
bell. Angela Cummings. Austin Clarke.
Charles Calway, Mario Child, Anne Cald-
well, Lucille Constant. Pitying Cameron.
Cyrilta Casey'. Doti Creed. Comfort Col-
lins Grace Coyne. Marie Cote. Hal Ctyne,
Leon Canova, Audrey Christie. Cecilia
Csekey. Helens Casanova. Anne Cunning-
ham, Donn T. Carney, Warren Crosby,
Roes) Collins. Mona Christy. Ruth Can.
non. Don Creed. Ann Constance, 811110
Coster_ Alan Crane. Valerie Charritorden,
Constance Cappe, Don Cortes, Omer H.
De Vlney, Tonle Dumovse Betty De Mat-
tis, Joan Deearcy, Roger Davis. Edward
Denny. Ann Davis. Peggy Davis. Yvonne
Denture Vera Dona. Marie De Jordan,
Loree Dew. Irene Dejsy. Bette Davis,
Howard Deist:sten, Peggy Deighton, Alfred
Deist*. Edith Delgtitone Jackie thins:sate.
VIM Donnie. Glade Dean, Mary Dale.
Cermet% De Bob. Thomas Denton. Mar-
guerite Davidson, Jack Dayton. Dorothy
Dow. James Dalton, P. E. Daly, Dorothy
D ianne, Christine David. Mary Dolan.
Constance Durand. Don Donaldson, 011 -
beet R. Denton. Mildred Dunlap. Martin
Dennis. Val De Mari. Shirley Dennis.
Norma Daly, Peggy Dalton. Catherine
Devery. Micky Dugan. Jack Dayton. Her-
riette Dixon. Prank Dunn. Gen* Du Pont
and Adele Dickson.

We are heeding packages for Petra
Jerome Haswell. Howard Deightsen.

Jose Martel. Alfred Milano. Shirley Ouse
tin. Allan Crane. John Van Twit., Betty
Davis. Sylvia Ulrich, A. Thompson and
Dorothy Leo. DOROTHY BRYANT.

InCOCUISIM neeretary.
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In Which We Say a Few
'things Concerning Policies

FEW THINGS in the world arc more rnisono
r derocod than the policies of a newspaper.

Various interpretations devised to fit the re-
quirements of friend or foe, as the case may be.
are constantly being placed upon news items and
editorials appearing in the press. Inaumach as we
are now concerned only with The Billboard, we take
this opportunity of going on record on certain mat-
ters pertaining to its policks, 1st the hope that thus
we may clear manyzof the misunderstandings that
apparently cloud the scene.

The Billboard, let it be said here and now, prides
itself on its policies. It believes them to be con-
stetotive; it feels that it stands for the best in-
terests of the amusement business and ghost who
are in it. The sole object of this paper is to present
news of the various amusement fields as it is; it
states facts, ungarbleil and unoatored, Ito its edi-
torial page it attempts always to interpret these
facts in a manner that will stimulate the growth
and prosperity not of any one particular field, but
the amusement world as a whole.

Before we go any further. let us make it clear.
that If promoting one interest is sound policy; if
pitting one branch of the business rioting, another
is sound policy; if printing accounts of the personal
misfortunes and scandals of people in the business
is sound policy; if coloring facts to fit selfish pur-
poses is sound polity: if selling editorial space to
large interesas that they may promote their own
',effete is sound policy; if sacrificing independence
and ethics for twines sod favors is sound policy,
then (and we cannot be too emphatic in stating it)
we say that the policies of The Billboard are woe-
fully weak.

On the other hand, if a newspaper should be
constructiin truthful. independent, IrAtleSS,. /100C1t;
if it should state the facts as they arc; if it should
interpret these facts in a way that it honestly be-
lieves stands for the best interests of the majority;
U It refuses to be dictated to by any individual or
grotto; if it criticizes when it. believes criticisms
justifiable and praises when praise is merited; if it
strives always to serve all branches of the amuse-
ment business and not one braise/1; if it insists on
the complete independence of its editorial and ad-
vertising columns; if it refuses to print meaningless
items concerning the personal misfortunes or
scandals of those who dense their livelihood -from
the business and profession it serves, then, and
then only, can its policies be termed sound. Wo
prefer to let The Billboard stand on its malts; you
are the fudge.

This newspaper lays no claim to perfection. It
makes mistakes and it has enemies-what institu-
tion that is tering, growing, energetic and militant
has not?

In recent years statements have been made and
published that The Billboard is intensely opposed
to motion pictures and the motion picture business.
May we go on record once and for all and brand
thil-a LIE!

We believe the motion picture to be the greatest
medium of mass entertainment in the world today,
not to mention its power as an educational initru-
ment. Time and time again, as the records will
show, we have advocated the cause of motion pic-
tures, and it is dettionstrated conclusively every
week in The Billlnord that its columns are open to
legitimate news pertaining to that field.

We proudly and readily admit that we have
spared no words in criticizing motion pictures and
some of the methods employed in that business
whenever we believed such criticism juetifeed. Are
the movies above. criticism? Certainly our records
will show that we have been equally as critical of
vaudeville, legitimate. etock, burlesque, carnival and
the various other indoor and outdoor fields_ lint

who CM deny that we have tree tried to be anything
but constructive? We are not solely a motion pic-

ture paper, nor a Tegitirnate theater paper, nor a
vaudeville paper. nor a carnival or circus paper. We
are a paper covering ALL fields. We pride our-
selves cat being an AMUSEMENT PAPER.

At the present time we are carrying on a cam-
paign to enlist the interest and aid of the Chambers
of Commerce in the United States in a movettsent
to bring back traveling attractions of all kinds, be
they leatit sh,ows, vaudeville. circuses, carnivals,
burlesque, tabloids or repertoire. Because of this
campaign we have been openly accused of fighting
the =Airs. WE ARE NOT!

We always have believed, we do 'believe. and,
until there is a change, we will continue to believe
that the motion picture Interests are following a
shortsighted, unintelligent policy in eentsloying every
possible mans to kill off all ether forms of pro-
fessional entertainment. We believe that if they
continue to follow such a policy it will react, and
soon, to their harm. We believe that such criticism
is justifiable and CONSTRUCTIVE not only to
the amusement business as a whole and the public
in general but to the motion picture people in par-
ticular.

%Ve base our views on what we believe to be
sound logic and elementary psychology. It is our
opinion that, runless a change of diet is offered. the
public will become saturated 'with "talkiee", and
that when that point is reached the motion picture
business will hit the toboggan unless relief in the
form of plays, vaudeville and other "in-the-fitsli"
attractions is presented. Can evert the motion pic-
ture people tht-nselves view such criticism as other
than CONSTRUCTIVE and aimed at promoting
their best interests?

In our efforts to interest the Clambers of Corn -
toffee in this movement we have placed attest on
the fact that touring attractions noon far more to
the merchants of any community than do motion

pictures. We state (and we welcome proof to the
contrary) that by having no legitimate theater, no
vaudeville, no burlesque, no circuses, no carnivals.
Ito presentations. no tabloids, no stock companies.
no repertoire shows, the merchants of any city are
losing hundreds of thousands of dollars and in
some cases millions a year.

We say that traveling actors must spend large
amounts in cities where they play for lodging, cloth-
ing, food, laundry. transportation and incidentals.
We say that touring "in -the -flesh" attractiotss bring
thonsands of additional dollars from the surround-
ing country towns that arc not large enough in
themselves to support such theaters. Wo say that
dark legitimate, and vaudeville theaters mean money
out of the pockets of local merchants thru the hoes
in wages suffered by unemployed local stagehands,
musicians, cleaners, billposters and house attendants.

We say that a high percentage of the money that
goes then the box offices of theaters playing 'tour-
ing attractions is placed back in circulation in the
sanie city in which the theater is located We say
that in the motion picture business, especially since
the domination of chain control, most of the money
that goes into the local picture houses is taken out
of town.

We say all these things and we fight for them
because we believe them right We have not 'been
shown otherwise. But we continue to maintain
that WE ARE NOT ANTAGONISTIC TO THE
MOTION PICTURE INTERESTS, Why?

Has anything been said in these columns about
who eventually might control the legitimate and
vaudeville theaters of the country and make the re-
turn of touring attractions possible? Several times
within the last two months we have indicated that
we believe that the day is not far off when the mo-
tion picture interests will control the legitimate
theater, when they will produce and book their own
plays. The tams goes for vaudeville.

In that event, as we see it, the tremendous re-
sources of the picture people will be thrown behind
the legitimate and vaudeville fields. The motion
picture corporations will encourage the return of
both forms, because in them they will see the op-
portunity of satisfying the public demand for relief
from an alio-talkie" diet.

If such a probability MUMS more work for ac-
tors, playwrights, musicians, stagehands and others
connected with the theater; if it means increased
prosperity for the merchants of the country; if it .

means the rejuvenation of the theater as i1 con-
cerns touring attractions, then we are for it.

We do not like to see the passing of the inde-
pendent producer, any more than we like to see the
independent motion picture producer, distributor or
exhibitor being killed off. We are for them and
will do all we can to light their bottles. They are
the safety valve of the business. They keep crAn-
priitioa lively. That is healthy for any industry.

There is plenty of room for every branch of the
business. Each is a separate and distinct form, hav-
ing its own audience, developing its own medium
and technique. We arc not for any ONE of them,
but we arc wholeheartedly for them ALL.

We believe, as we have indicated time and titre
again, that there is greater prosperity altead for all of
them than any one of them has heretofore enjoyed. it
can be gained, however, only if the various fields
get together and work for the best interests of one
another-they all come under the head of amuse-
ments.

May we state again that we are for the motion
picture and the people who operate that field just
so long as they pursue a policy that we arc con-
vinced is fur the beet interests of the AMUSE-
MENT INDUSTRY? We take issue with them
what they do not. just the same as we do with any
other branch of the business.

And so, let's cut out the scrapping; let's get to-
gether and promote our own future by promoting
the other fellow's.

Is our position clear? wed appreciate your re-
action.
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Attention of RICO
Edna! The Billboard:

The writer has road with considerable In-
terest the dieruesion In The billboard relative
to the future existence of the vaudeville and
Legitimate agate. Temkin' possibly you isLtht
be Interested In romecesnication which I
toothily wrote to the RICO Circuit. 1 am
leekethi Hoy el tee eon,.

CL.tniC R. liellCIMP
Seattle. Attorney mit Law.
The accompanying letter Speaks for

Itself. Undoubtedly there are tee: ands
thrthltit the country who fen to iletly as
Mr. Belknap His letter to the Rodeo-
Keith-Drill:Aura Circuit Is printed be-
tow..--ild-
RICO Cteeall.
Oiresttle,hosni

Wa
Tth.heater.en

Cientheen:
Teo writer Ls one e4 Oldie who Is very de -

anus, extremely ansOmis, to ben 81Shelatil
Vasdevt-le retained In Wattle. Inaimucts at
we wilt. In at. probablin7, ruin to loon toRICO metes for such entertltSment W the
future, I thoughtn would rat be snap-
oemlated by the Orpteirsa management LI
wresees myself Hite plale../7.

',rankly. I ber.-Ave that Iva an net uniting
the retitle tairt7. esteem in your picture pro.
grams oe you nu:Seville

Lest Betrartay, December 31, I saw your
rectien. The OarMem Age-. Jost why it
teal 14 enOtred I ass soul& to ate, oe Justwhy it era ever exhibited or even prodoeml
u stilt niece of  conundrum. I racoom the
only name It Iran exhibited is because It was
pecetemmt. Bet why pick a artetelmay Weh-
rle's. Willer tole the Orpheum to when to
etze.42, Ile

feadniass teat Is a musket remedyIts.. but why ',fleet for a roct:,-.1 corned,
seat one who cannot nog shim we bare ten
Moused goad singers In the Uroiel Meteor
Maybe I am unfair to Miss Young Stafto
the can sins. but that sheen muse maker
!talkie egwipmenti you bare would ruin any
alegIng. Just why you would spend a million
dollar. 107 Math a beautirol theater and than
Install 'bat old hand organ la non than
many people can understand.

Alter bearing suns charming musicals as-The Distil !keg-. or the -Dote Diseers-
so emocerrfulay ptorlaced at tee Made Wm.re manse It tales pretty good veueleville
10 make me sit Ors some of the pictures
rev have been explolUng. Viedeeelte ts goingto han stiff enough cOmpeUtson, withmt
hanging such bail and chola aa -nt.Canine Age- about lie ankles

And as for nudeness there sterna to bebat two kinds of Mimi IA your ttualeasre
Oee deals with ono .avoid man having anerten with another win'. wile The state
yoke canteen closely around the esethern end
of humanity. I am no Puritan. but certainty
wars all the ern in the world you imeghs dish
up a Mlle wentliong elm once la a while

Personally. 1 was nee very elated when cats
new building bee struck the Orpbeoat Cheat.
I as. afraid they would do lest whet they
did 40 -speed their money for a tuned rather
than for programa I emend proem  realshow In a ham thaa something else to your
gilt palm..

If emederSie la stipples It le yap ownHint Tea man Ire& the palate with a Ilttle
&wee of Canoes* or the te Met mites
Po quit paironlelme yror shows altorether.
The writing of the naiad on tea wall hit been
sery plainly Leterpreted to revs by The Bill -
beard.

%%urn for reel vaudevine eneeirthines=1.
CLARK IL SZLIDIAP.

CRS: MD.

A Boy Speaks
Editor The Billboard:

The voice or It -year -at hichmcbcol boymay not be retarded as Wine  tory good
authority on tome matters, bat Gaels as°prune regeraing Stara Barlow astutewrath was Le -The eerier" January t it
Is true that caersealane etten retort to smutty
;akin to MUSS their sectiener. Mast high-
sebool boys and eine thee la to say. the mos
le tr111 bete& where I anent. would rateer
1111.0 to the Jaw typo of comedian in prefer -
now to aroteuel sets or othetiatiooal amuse-
ments. aocile pertornianeee weigh are given
are supposed to Is. legittamie. but In reality
they are not tit for deoliat people to see.
I rove often beard smutty Naas which had
beets told on the nage. retold by yowng chil-
dren be the street. 1 tbInk that matters are
Ceeity bed when decent people east t0 fo,......etihorat bearing
smutty meta told them for 'minutiae*.
All girl revues ate zee to to condemned
because there ait a few rotten on,,. I think
that cheap Iraueiwelne, 44 certetnty it...trans
lite theater. WAII.U.X.,1 U. WOOD.

enclewood. II. J.

in Retrospect
Editor The Billboard:

We have jolt elated another year In history.
 yead that ha. men many accomplishments.
ransom and worst of all bonne. and Unso-
cial OH/melon During ohs past year we
hare witnessed one of the worst stock restiet
crashes to oar history and at the gams time
tt has been a year of great and imports:A
coomlidathore_ 8411 rev I shall attempt lie
describe the chaos In which we oe the the
altICILI world bare tossed oursetres, its misses
ard eitecte

To bryM wi h, we hate witnessed a re-to/u-
nion In obi theater rents the &Me& of tenth,

=area and the old eerier MI thing. has
overturned. Whether talking plc-tures

ate of a hutting nature Only Mime and the
great theater -going pebble can dente kill
it. thing Is orrteln. It hamegoate venom Is
not taken by Meese& in all Oner it shall
never rise from trx hopeless tangle WO which
it boa become endeared.

Ot late the trade levies", and organisation
oEirsals here been trying to entire a ftwof the Watts and some tery atastOnd rade
and lame have been brought to light whirls
very few Meld* behoved muted_ All the er-
genment can or memos up In Ina common
expreplon of dog-tatrleg

With the advent of MIMS pktures the

LL-

Fr
the forum

Address Communicational "The Open Forum", The Billboard, BoxI
872. Cincinnati. O.

stagehands, and comatose. who ail during the
Man of the Nicol peteres bed teem balding
ap  powerful ores:nation to fIght sal new
ace and seeing in sound such a power otheile
were Quietly called together and new plane
et Mime toraushated. not In the dearre
protect their internee they employed tattier
against which all COUlinen MOM Te4Oltcd.
Salaries were ratted to an ',sentient Orem
extra men were added SO ail theatee stank.
unfair methods were used by the raga em-
ployed With the sibret4 oe such cwention.
all managers team to see the 1tgI with the
result that at no time in car history have
there been se Lea road eroded/One

In the jean that have posted a fire or -
semen had been a mensament Institution
and the public looked tee It, VII hen WO.
with tee advent of sound. the glue Weed,
thick. Pandemonium reigned In ell mun-
Manse minds and heart, sad these Was eti
became "dorms with this earcheattal robot-.
"to the lore with Immo mane .ereasteri".
but bare again we end chime because of a
change. and they, toe resorted to insane
tnaoweleta

were raised. working boars limited
arel Incapable mm were forma ea the Man-
agers because they tarried  card. New. like
the fronds Streak they stand °Meth, the
este, the egl to their tamp burned eat. New
the Amen.= Tederatton of Musionues
spending themes& of dollars to milkiest
tecrtialnes. wroth la falling as bread
stagnant water and IS being turned Into auras
done. The lvabl10 cares nothing of flair
w and so far their Waste hare, been
emend as so much folly. reed but not ap-
preciated.

Now let us go to the free; of Lb. theater
and place the manager pn the rtiseecties
tittle as it were. 611NCe the advent td the
chain theaters. It es a Mown tact that all
managers are merely puppets verged br
:::lentehatna anh:tegglin :712,Vri tried' efl'AtV1,1
New York These men are worse than com-
mon alarse_ Deferred of the use Of that
Oats initiate,. and toned to use methods
planned In Nye Tont no wetter bow nos-
iest:cal. they wort se drudges. maims of the
man higher ep. Then ectigerime ania0
pared. advertising salmi's!, onetime
by the main orate with tio dee regard to
tocalit7 or heat coodnione. All this boo
roWebt about a bag change. but It reaaaloa

.or Mears to water a minima The tleki
Of viiideitile has waned thru the bileeneas
of who thee% they can otter the
Public, tit k

.

giros  year. Its Illte feeding
 man beam, he soon grows tired and IS the

Mr alleleLs still tanned upon he.." toHt. TmeeerIlle will return to
the fullness of time.

Now let v; tens our attention to a neg.
teethe body of people, the lagtllmate eater.
What  MUtul sight and we can hely my
with lieholel. -Aloe poor Yorke. I It Sew
Inn wen". Bet. area, whet Is Wee OW.
rine dramatic talent Ii being > on in-
ferior ;codections. undesirable IMMO aft
thrust non thews. labor oosidithee as will
as railroad and hotel rates tare me& road
taus Wooer:OW and. eitthall. his conditioo
has become such it's no wocidee the old
tragert:_en says. -Ors. Onto, Where Is thy:
Vinery. Oh. Death. else* la thy Most

In the field of roitioei pictures, too much
has already been said and since I do not
Care to provoke  snarling doe I shoe pass
one, it natty firing only the detects. In
tact. trete le nothing but &fens. he edge.
Polity en Demos, the morsels. new of she -
airiest atmoephere, the bluing emptereenil Of
toter. the seerileeloos tsperiditure of moray
and interim telentoall this goes to make
Minim Tottyrea. But the public, still Mee
sod hareem and Dern° were right. nth*
bombs should tore. .Woe jackass for a

hattedmode of a
And lest but nt4 lead Iet us took at what

 sad meal dramatic Melt Ls in. As a mat-
ter of fact It's :store eat than In. What
taines It? What goes for motion pictures also
tit* it. And that's not all

Therefore. since the stagehands. mentor,
and lamina& wooed rather name -to costa
and upheld high salutes than eta out a lir-
ices by lowering them: since most of the
managers are mane:settee Idle)Oei to the will
of an 1111.11. puppet: sires -.toed attrattfen.s
and vaudeville are on the wane bemuse of
all these things. Mace the leertenate once
is a pauper Instead of a star: eines good
dramatic stick Is also ma the wane. all be-
tel& of blames,, idiotic tannic pIttoras, poet-

"atstIng of !smelter tree gins running up and
men seeps and etas, ethane tinpomAle theme
SOWS see sprelersg aboard lima, I think that
the best remedy that tan be offered Is saw
plots morgentration and It Ought to be the
avast:oh of all the profession to me that tre
done. OCOMile X. S. WRIT&

Chtstema Stith.

Ridiculous
Editor The Billboard:

Staying pare been  trooper, I am naturally
1r -secreted to show banned. and always reed
The Billboard I weeder tf new
aren't to blame ice the gement crisis
legitimate 1.t4y, 501.18aaa1 evisectsIty the
managers who have played their estebruked
route. year after year_ sleeps ortog the
seams bins. sat& old mote -eaten nos and
songs, and Henn who insist on ocarina an.
dlsty sett aid sheet until they are ready

to tall apart. Then as a frtend ad ulnae
put it the other day: -Since the Willem we
don't hare to be bothered with any loud -
talking Ireton in the hotels and cafes_ and
the inert that the elate area hien; won't
get theft mousy are no more."

tap treat now on, actors. be more Cob.
alienate et Olbers In public who air net
inurened In your affairs or Mow business.
and, managers. don't look on the customers
so ups atd expect them to stand roe ranany2tlssa.t,

anything. BILL. MAIO ItOLAttle.
Monet, Okla,
We don't agree with either Mr. Beane*

or his friend. as tar as performers are
conottned. Witai Mtge be more Melleth.
lout than to Offer such a resume for the
decline of the theetes? As foe the man-
opera-there is mitre truth In the writer's
*Interne:it of their attitude toward the
p U

The Right Spirit
Editor The Billboard.'

'reo recently publishes! commiets In The
Billboard one Chamber of Omelette Wises in
the. encoureensent of a retina of traveling
theatrical attracelons, the anemiaof an Interest ennitened Chaons of
Commerce and newCommerce n In Mies
tionsoct the entire Veined stow. and Um
eptendod editorial In The Billboard on theeubjecb Si. each  ombinestreo et
to all readers Molested in the metre oritt
seams that same mere to boast the asevement
seemed  duty.

The writer. wbo has beep closely identified
with glarannates amusessiets and their ad-
vertising Once promptly clipped TheIliLlbosed elibortah The Deaver PDX articleand -The Open Forum- loner, and with
pernotral letter Hang Guenther. to writer,sof the adverlinng done by the tot
tb Stiesanals Whetter, from 110(1.Inceinve. shooing that duttker tint _Prelotlfrom ICI to lte road shows played the seven -
nab Thiess, mete Maslen, and in Hottest to
that WIlasgbatinn lathier& created by the
certeilitues et tetra pateenete so hotels.
restaurants, lealpesters. newspaper, tratuter
compablos and meirehaets generally, the
alarisiteg feet must be faced that the esen-
esh Theater del not have a single soil now
Oaring Ilan. Tests data was Met to bob I.
bet
George

ren
butter. Preekterst Samianse Chem-

of Comma
I have before me an anneal report of the-

ater posting dine by Bernard AdvertisingService for eavatutah Theater In tike. thaw-14thgen Airs1T. 101. etAgril:0gre.0:w.
or appear -mom In the Savannah Theater, and arreogthem such amen, atersetteme as -Oretutere-'.

-Teo Wolf-. koala Jules. David Wartield.'The Lion ao.1 the Meuse, Pitted carbon.Richard Cork, Mira. mike, Iftlehsed h rrse-
Irinstsels. "et Minutes Prom Droadway-.

Cahill and others of equal prominent.
ins the Mine& of Savannah hare hied
opportunity to hear the Ns:Me Bard tends,
aueptorsi sad to ate a Onege Vitals thew.
both at Ituradoel Auellioetrurs- that was the
only Posen& opeortuatty to en a risers tan.est the smote enicylaisui afforded Lb. copu-
lation of this Southern fity in IWO

saransab, Oa- MARIAM- ItiaLWARD
'The above letter reflects the right

spirit. If mare persons Interested In
brIngtrg beck touring attractions to
their rightful place In the amusement
world would point out the true facts
to their local Chsznber of Commerce the
Movement would not be long to getting
result*. Treveling attracttorsa hate a
legleel, dollars and tenth. bunnies argu-
ment for the local merchant. the
Clutenbere of COMmerce of the United
Mates con be interestod In the move-
ment, and there to every reason why
they should be. the legitimate theater
anti rate -Orville will oome boa In ahurry.--rd-

Cut the Bunk
Editor The Billboard:

In leas 1:t-ar. three tiegs, unless weekce.aternsat* made, the will be a lhaing
el the esoept tee laboratory Vienne
tied PcaaAq toe ineedemlie cercadt Timtallies'we killed the stage ion the ems
ea &Units away with the learn* Cep; the
auto. the horse: the HMO the plane era
"4003 end also as tilliablates have MIMSlocal teseurn writer, b20telsel tertomilste.
There are erntetah epees . trateH tem-
strical emote in this start  eismalt.
Most any day you rep luto some llreadway
PrOdneer, actors of all kirets, mmertans. di-
rectors and nt .. stare comottoor theambee
by genre( strange Mids.

every time a merger le merle the naffs are
est In haft, trainee mss are hit eat, a coss-
plet shakeup and outaltiere from ether Lora
hired, Is it arty wonder why they Use =One'"
Why not bate  peaannos: Sian traveling core
the .reult mottled clover employee contacts

,estreitirieecoorgand teeming wasted nee nets
Vne deceits.

eheaterre
tio n

[be poet played and paid toe

vaudeville, present...noes. prologs. Ceeturre and
comedy Menne. mereteela, stagehands. mu -
Octane and large Nam staffs. ay...-..treg money
with seats at be and be cents, wsj east tiny
do it noire

Many peolge say the shows aro poor, It
Is tsetse' s& for so beim to eo good week
when he plays four and fin shove a day.
A couple of years at that rat. finds moat of
'cos ealltrg WW1 al lanateettaa The

o'clock dinner show could be eliminated
ratably Decease of poet patronage. We .use
not forget that t acts twin a day
a fortune for the efietleners. and re

Irafe.pa
 big tutor.

use sets wore adrertned the way they
advettles the tbathla It la :seedless CO my
there would I. a public demand for flesh and
Hood stuff. Most manageta tray thepieta. see suck the actors' VW.) In the
bast -state *meant&

Horse Week* to another bed DT*
been to most cony imputant theater In Nee
Teen State teem the smallest to the lerwrei
and with the exception of cam or tee the
bunco is_peor, often bane and dascoarteme

"Teen cahr trebling la tae Ot the greaten
riestrosers Of good Beery year at this
tItae

I ISOMand
the DrectuCeta.ems bl

th
owing beeeey

blie tell user MAN resit
intend to do AU words and DO aellon. it
the bunk stones were Mined Wen pee -
lured Mod _oar tnethtul ateteseente prineed,
pees& wean step dreaming sad bee a bad
year with dsteneleatteis tes wta

It tbe people ware elaeleed at Monday
thorn they would atteud lath greater tes-
teenage' ea the other dale of the
evAseetteas ben  dal rest and

roe Money wed alpalms why 001 Mom
rmole spores shims more whoa

they tent have them conUnmet7
Yours for a -theater reviver yea, -*
/McInnes. et. T. WILLIAM A. Wingentle.
We do not hold the viewpoint that the

legitimate theater antlireladeville will be
dead in three year,. In feet, we belle,*
that In three years all In-the-ilesh at-
trsotlona will be in a tar stronger post.
Una than they are at the present trans.
We agree with molt of the other points
made by W. Wenner.-Ed.

Bookers To Blame
Editor The Biflbeard:

Who Is to blame fee the Ogee** conditions
In readertroe The fallaarttil or the bootees,= Ws bet the actors The male treobls

tee be in lb. bisolbeig delertMeni. to. '

*11.K -town theater managearret and theinside near between the bookers,
and *dents. The actors WI rem thaws=
to worts tot almost any prim their sweats
can get fee them end the actors are wIllis
to pay beg ornasitts to the cum who
Lena the work. le whet the breielei
managers ass trying to do sway with, bat
then thati Is noppoesid to be a free country
sod se long es thin le veybestlie, actors and
aim& terve cearmiesions will be beihniesingto the lather, In one erns or .stain, and
lhat is nabob's business bet theft own. Bat
as men as the booting managers get Wiledthat  agnate agent or Welter L. Jena;
PreeMeous. more thus theyought to, right away they get jealous il
then Is nmerap which only remits In
galling newer and borneltalleed man In the

Tho bCoking managers pay mote litterdkin
end waste more of Sheer 'apatite Woe trying
to keep the other fellow from seeking moor"
when they really ought to speat their time
roasting up ter acts and building up the
shoes, which will mane mums nethey for ChM,And new we will as. what the tbeeter
nuisseeees are doing ter the totiennest of
vaudeville. Are they doing anything? Into. A
Ist of them get sore when the word feed, -
mile is menUcced Take the little indepeed-
eel cheater manegsre toe instahoe. They winnot men Men  contasch le teeny teem,
with the tooling Mame to ferntab them With
arts, and when they do Ws oety en a west -
to -weak Ma They at. mere UPS
leSprOUS3 at one. cm get another.ws ley
switching from on *Mee I* which.
of course, keeps the *Mee wide aerate Ice
the beet taken available toe the money. The
Of wtill bock In  eneelreelsat strew Ng
the Mot week. end the nest Molt IMOstandard 1.5  little bit eel, then the
change, Mince, teat way he coca another
show, but three super-taleist thaws are
to dwindle dawn soon. It ta only futhat the theater patrons 111034l.k fere
for a better show each week, this. iserrennr.
cannel be done by this bookies milked ter
any }earth or time, so the warms la tura
began to Joe. itnerest lead loot lot some
other recreestioa

U the theater managers would alto Omer
MUM 6111-2 to one cecina established boot -
cat COM* fee  pitied of from ene or monyears, then the booking cities could bathto shows so that each week's program
would be aa good or better than the prenoss
one, Tigs would also relieve she worry on
all *thee It would be better for the theaters,
better far the booking office and wooaerfaitot the anon,

Set, then 11104,110. the theater managerswould all Sten let the therm. Why thee, ere
lee many new ennetestre mode; up siboose
even month, we cosZatil lien tip for thatlong a period. Tits Ii all very tree, but Ifall the theaters wife/08mM op those differentthings would have to wait their turn and
the public wouldn't be fed op en amuseteen1
like It le ROW. lb wool be long. at the rate
slits businem Is riled. Wore the Willa will
expect everything there ts In the amusement
Wm on emr OHM at the prom of li muteand front -row mat at that. What theaterwill ewer wenn* Wilt Anon used Se look
&mese to their lassi te and taow tsa1
Wake they emakt piaymu six amen& Lau ad-
vance. Now it's tram week to emd and
from day 10 day attlage beat or time. they.
0043 know iMirttel are at. not ma the
booking offlo whore they staged henof tbe thee. Mars ass shole Irest-pee- . Wily.
1st. the fair moretarbei het 1211a4C They
hoknusow.h.initer ftulllatlies osbei

luta and arniseameada
',troth: and spring. 6

ltd route.
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Featuring a meal trio, eausedlana ar.4 'Iota
eQ toneltles- Airs worked together for two
Years Truly an cereanlmitton Can add or
deduct met If necessary. Poe details write
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Mare Al.. hurt. M.
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rata. Ballrooms et anyttornic tMx-man !MA&
Venty double*. We play them modern, corny.
heary rhythm.. hoL wean. plenty flinging. to-
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Carry drop. Two change. costume. Price
within teach of any nrcrnOter who pays ctd-
Closing six month.- contract January 5 Write
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EXPERIENCED M. P. OPERATOR WANTS
p01t55n. Can handle agent equipreont

&hen test peeler to be stood man where two
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are Seeder& Can go anywhere.
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MOTION PICTURE or...won-tom) EX-
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A-1 SOUSAPHONE AT LIBERTY -
exptrieNte In dance and hotel work.

Yountg relIable and cut It. Address ROitCOE
ITEYBE. WilrolngtOn, N C
A-i BANJO AND OtT1TAR - GOOD

b.:* vote., modern arranger Young a..eal
content...I lleut relerencea. Wd43. Wess only.
ARCO! MALL. Ede. Ao. 2nd. liuei=gile:d. oil

Al. SOUSAPHONE, DOUBLING
plenty Trombone Yoo=4, etradern. export -

',Ceti All riser Inn Poiltively deliver oe
rue Wire sOL'eATIIONINT. Western Union.
Flint. Mich.
AT LIBERTY -FLUTIST. EX.PERI-

cowed In cameral. hotel. theatre. band.
PLUTMT. 3 Routh Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J

tall

AT LIBERTY -A-1 TRUMPET. UN.
Um. eapertentqd all lines B. and 0. Pits)

Trumpet for Jars. No dirt. Age BA reliable.
Can Win On wire. Can deliver or no notice.
Address B, T. CADMIUM. 10:1 &MU. It. Moe. -
ton. Tex.
AT LIBERTY - BR -FLAT SOUSA-

. Deal expert.). p.a.:tattoo_ ranGe-
111Pe..Tlanco; anise, tingle. Copendialge. Rica

Location or travel WIre IAMBI O'DON-
NELL. 5.50 West 144th Street. New Yank City.
AT LIBERTY -TRUMPET. MODERN

Sing reliable. Address BARRY
OLIVER. Y. M. C. A. Appleton Wis. 3a25

BANJO. DOUBLING SIX - STRING
Ontaar. Pam years' exPerlenc 14014.

cabatet, proamtatlesk. dance. Wire JERKY
YEOMANS. 505 CROStry et . Akron. 0 Nan

BUNCH BROIL 110T PIANO AND
Rink, Raid. fake and arear-ge. Hare

Large repertoire We *112 Jain  tend gOing
cocnbdnation. (Onion.) Address BC-NCII
BKOS., 147 Rtchmcmd St. Cincinnati. 0
HOT DANCE DRUMMER - READ,

take. Union: Car. Good appearsrno AL.
Al. Prefer Boothe West. DRUMMER, 11
/Um.losett Si.. Hammond. Ind.
MODERN DRUMMER - MACHINE

Tympani. Malin. and Stella PG, stave and
daibee experlesee Ago 21, fool appeararNe
and rete -SEEM" DAVIS. 3-M N. Math
at_ K. Cedar RAMO.. la
RHYTHM TROMBONE A.ND DRUM.

intr. Both modern ThrsaLog. Eipertenoed,
young. atisdie, union. reliable Wire PRANK

Weation Chalon. Own Bay. Wt..
SOUSAPHONIST FOR FAST DANCE

band. Youth. arpoesiranee: awl IL DICK
BROWN. Snoara lipetnes. Ark.

TROMBONE AT LIBERTY. DOUBLE
IOuphrr-roil Cirrus, concert bond. thrAire.

dance., dmatic Cancetvticed aU WI. Ael-
dram EMIT. DALZIEL, What Cheer. Ia
TRUMPET -MODERN LEAD STYLE,

sweat sle4er. Art. sal. C2Ifford Liolel, De-
leon. 1.11

A-1 ALTO SAX. 14011111A.10 CLAIGNICT AND
Alto Clam...et Union. Good too* On 01

ta.tromer_LL Hotel. dance. coccert or pres-
entation. LOC,111011 only. MUSICIA.N, 110
Irving ISt . Tole- o, 0.

A -I TROMBONE -AGE 1$. rxrEntr.NrEt,
vattelavitbs or tearlows theatre. Enatacce

no obtactssin IXIMAL. MT P.n. 8t , Bronx,
New Yoek. del

A -I YAM/MT AT LIBERTY -U. A 0. RE.
perlencad tra an lines LealtImate Will go

anruhere. froltable. Add -rem EDWARD D.
Idiramtd.. 1215 animism Awn. litaltoOn.
EU.

A COMPETENT CLARINETIST. DOUISLING
Alto Nat Open far ensign:tent Whit

hare roe' WILLIAM SCND. 623 Main At.
111 1111

ALTO SAX AND MoNnonilt AT LIBERTY
January Ilth. Writ, get gnod ulna and

read weB; sou, lict Young. good arrocar.
awe. union; refrrroora. arrange Sax Mu-

Itartitunr. ttoprruao and Clarinet. Gold
outfit. Enpertented dance, premlitAtinn and
//Ma NM Mot*. Mug. (tare good ear and
will go anywhere foe tellable 5.0 fr....02, pre-
f.:Tod. Wilt sseecpaants. Anamir all otter..
Wire mart PRA.X1t PECK. 431 Orainhr at..
Muria., Va.
ARRANGER AT LIBERTY - TWO rtAna

with well-knovnts IsiblteblnE boaIe: now
with well-known remedied band. Mint go
south ce welt ter health. Play Nan>) and
Voolut Presentation of raCi. geeferred
Periniutent location eddy. BOX C.J. care

alnctetnll
AT LIIKEIETY-.ALTO TENOR 5A21515. CLAIM.

Violtri. Read, fake. union. tuxedo.
young. sober. experleseed. 'everything con-
sidered. answered.. Jain Immediately Address
L. L fleva.nriL Ill
AT LIBERTY-TUOMISONE. EXPERIENCED

concert and dine. Roe. Sled reader:
age 22_ WAS accs^,e anything reliable.
Union. ANDRAW 21 MAC -ANTE 405 Mack-
hawlc At Chicago.
AT LIBERTY-TIRUMPET AND TWOMSOJIE.

dOubLni On Metaphors& and Vapisonlurn.
Pour years together. will not aeparate. Y.Le
and to anywhere. Wire or write MUSICIAN.
014 Mitirer Se . Pekin 1.11

AT LuiackTY-TRAr DIRUM31111. *ELLA AND
Tympani. Union, young Tan years al

experience. Wilt go anywh.ne Add..
ElltUtERICJI, 100 Ambrose At . Kee -Nester. /11MI6Y,

BANJOS...1T uovuu:sa TENORGUIT
Cum read or take. Union. young_ sob. and

experienced. W111 answer all litters. Writ.
 LEONARD. Berger Bit. Room I. Premord
Otsro,

SOUSAPI6Oht--A011 5. EXPERIENCE
dance. pne.sitatIOOL syrnp.nsay, band. tit.

4.1129:09 Cut Stilt or co notice. Link.
Add.ss rum rnaalsa. III So Ninth At.
Saginaw. Idich
ROO 100171LUIRONITL TOILING, NEAT. UNION.

eattstaction or no natio,. Dante ktcatlon
preferred VMS STERLING AYE.. Elkhart. Ind.tat/
CELLO 1 rlANO-acoosznON 1, saxersioNia

LAM, orchestra expellrente on Can° and
Aar /Nadu. attractive batted/ on AgeardrOrt
Union. Write Mtta1CIAY. 2115 least Anchor
At . Phitadelphla. 1`.* Jan
C1RCLa MCSICILAN-ALTO TOR !ULM). L. J.

AWING In WaakIngton Are Loetland. 0.
CORNETIST WILL ..11VE SERVICES TO

band or orchestra In exchange tor ers-
ploymont- Music side Imo. Member grin and
SmecIcAn Le0Ort 00X 0-13. BItlboard. Cin-
cinnati. 0.
DANCE TROMBONIST -WELL SCIIOOLED.

bruin... *We. Read. tat*. sing; Salon.
saber. Will travel or heat. Wyg,

MeLIONALIS. 1104 trine St.. Cintlamatl 0
EXPARIILNCED T11034 .00,4X - TRICATIIES.

concerti bands and trouper. 3.1.16.1 age
12. wIn Locate arkruhme. Use Innate as side
lass.. Riferences. W. I/ BENSON, *55 Lre
Attest, Dallas. Tex. jail
IrEirtallILNCED BANDMASTER. - MACRAE'

Of Violin .s4 all toad Instrument. want.
*nation ratinlcIpal lndutU1S1 se school bards.
A.R1ITIII1 MIDDLASTRD. 410 tIttonlis St..
Wausau. Wt..
EXPLET GUITAR AcciimrAnt.er WANTS TO

meet cancel YlOhnlat. Pine library,
ATK[NS. :64 Oakwood. Cnicago Ken 6515
FUME PICCOLO, TA.24051 SAX --xxrcat-

"need, mbar. tillable. Will locate. 'roof.
or um moat. on Gat. Municipal trndltattena,
concert, orthealeas, banCa, write fall Inl0e-
MatIOR P. 8., Mmician, Oext Del agadoson
tilt

GOOD ALTO ALE DOCI1LTNO BARITONEand ClArtnet. sant. to locate. Cie tousle
lids Use. Ea.nefienc.d dance and concert
Young, married larlastrial Wader. or liaise*
bands who can furalah day lob_ wt._ welds
sAXOPTIONIST. AM 12. Goabern. Va.
sarsicAs. DIRECTOR AND vcot.inriss -

Towner of all siting Instrcerent4. also Rand
Master aid Instructor for school,. etc Beat
rtferenem. METZ Tittlitt 1117 East .4th Al..
Brooklyn. X Y. Jail
0110A.NLIT-PIANET DECIBEL rosnriox -

1i0 year.' experience. tl'nfox, Coster(
dance Chinch 50110016 bra...r.e.erred. Available
at once ORGANIST. Ma IL W. Mot At...

r.. Ian
RATTER DRUMMER - lithrlYR-LUDWIO

equipment. plenty personality. ecogental 1.14
sober. Age 211; .111,1 kanet nee ic-Ma Broad.
canting reference Sink Itolli.da Cut or AO
notate. Dram change (road or Iseaticual after
January 25. Adders* DEMMER. Bea $13.
Tatnesont. W. Va. Intl
TROMBONIST - BEAUTIFUL TONE. CDT

everything. tOntrret.to rnolcrn bet; also play
Tenor Armin: arrange. Aar 22. anion, relined.
R W. RITMO, 13 Olactelone Are.. Act ThorOnt.J 23
TROMSONA AT LIKERTY-ICEPERIENCKEL

capable tZeatra mark MOONS, MEW.
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TE0tx,11111.0. TURA

Keith And 1.01. YaLds-itile;
-
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medlateb.. M LOVA. 647 Carr.. Grand
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TRUNIPILT EIOT, (3000 TONE READ.
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Itos AtEtn 5.23
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rep, show that feature, band and
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perterreed. read. pienty escrelern dui; can
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Cee bluetit.. GEORGE 0. NEWMAN. Olen,-
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FAIT MAO Oh TiLMON SAX. doubtins Clarion
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Mot sewed sad third hareseniak Tema. Ea.
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etagetlie sad betal. nub aO in fues
SW% raisPeileeseati f diet Wire or erne MARRY
MUD& L22 Itomb Ties Wt. Onveer. Oita
100DEMIN ILILX.1011117 donne* caftan and slap

bed. A73 entontlah. Witt Oastastos to cut
et else. Tett an ta Dot Only nil.. and M. -
ens Oar. band" netri awry:. BANJOIST. het
311, Labrimet K. J. ref
VIIOLENINT.-0)110.1 sad Ma., deal. Beep 4,*:
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PARKS AND FAIRS

Se WORD. CASH (1. lee. Wert Tyr)
Zs WOOD. CASIO erten Use amil me. Main Treel
5..000. CASH Ty.) (Me A4 tea Taos Dial

floes fetal of Wee. el 0. Rate Oefli.
THE WILLARDS' ATTRACTIONS -

Clean. Chssay Oren' Atts foe ;one errol
that roves tail to satisfy Home LW -etas. 310
inures nt 111. Pant. Minn JA21

FLYING FISHER'S CIRCUS AT.
tractlone Now tootle.* nl-etein thirty

season. Parks. Pairs. Celebrations CillARLES
IlLar.sier Ilkeentngtoo, 111 1121

ENNA OA 1.1.41VrsC MCC. 1st1* CC A s trYstu
Attraction' for Ptdoor ch oss.. parks, fat..

'
etc. featuring Restars DOI. lady and gent
Wed -to -head In:sue-Inc cc, Mass hotUrs. 'Ste
or plate Vasa. head welking. SerisAtIonal
head slide. the only act of its kind: a Euro-
Peen thriller We ran furnish yen from 4 to
13 sets: entire company cc-si-ts of 14 people
and 7 animals Can divide In three sone
each unit motdelbeel. Boanithins different."
rall1 say wheal you look at our list and
trate:me. end It. U different LI lu orlathellty
and variety of 'emotional Pinked, &rams:
and soesteal features Dlifereht teet-in wr
otter nun a unlque and clever program at
sties a reasonable prim Oar sueoras Ls befit
on our past revitatIlti. A Bond faitulatkci
or 100% setisfacelon Address LIMA DAR.
LOW'S riwouo CIECts, RETVE. South 103.
feed. Ind
NOTICE, SIECRETARIlis OP PAIRS: Tilt

tkotor.4 of secrets/lee of fairs is: Dire
ea something (Merest Tor ear Calm as e free
attraCtbin. Here It Is, far different Oust
the usual run of tree acts. Lamor-t's Cocka-
too and i4ecaws. 20 clever tratned bled.. A
btg flash end  tisane feat*re for any fair.
Aide.' J. LASIONT. 33 Dui Union 84.. Jack -
...LW Pis
AlUDAL AND COICEDT Greece! Acts -Lady and
oat astrinns taus. celebration. nineteen

tifortv semen. Llteeitort. reference. Ineurattion

=teed. VERT NEW. 1127 La. Jenerson
atlas as2i

AT LI1M2ITT-Rube at. -Ewe waits °cc.... with
 reed retertainsiani ice parts. fairs. varairetile.

IDOCCC Cr eisteeee. ea ted mtinthiros.Witte
Co wire 010 POP1 Delphi. led
145 ACCIDITADT-,Ime mot trite vier Ye ton

buy ten hteil-rUse eels foe .30 where pre yea
cemsgete program rearessweed by ,euth. pee and

Al.. MMus foe !Moil went" Um Wrft.
ney an ttAll 0.14111d Detrvers. RIM.. Lam
RAT 811011' ntsm CIRCO& vibe
goloOTSK CO0INTrT13:0-4..e trade bees The

Man% Trines, areeentine  esesilasIMAtinte:
Clem Act.. 71... (1)

A So 4=Fga.ln hoed. Comerlsina
and
AO.

T inrPi3Abatl. Wneos
Ladder Mt Iflaalabs Tremor Art. Peet Three.
roma. Mee. 41Amuo Aet.th Ornate] Mart's VOW* in theft Dot OrAr4 eorstiti

preolo esraldit Aerobatie Act. Me ass alb
cap.. at taelea row' entire neeterea....
to fe open tame. Inereave. plow mfeernalice.
ye that To taleftl be interest. In fee yom
tor,rts event TIN W051113 a 0.a. Will 0.
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PIANO PLAYERS
S. wont). CAS. Li. Laren Olin Tye")

D WOOD. CA114 driest Lin Ma than Oink Tyosl
It 1,050. CA104 illoati '400 (Ile Ad less InZSol

rigors Total of WW. at Or Rata On,.

EXPERIENCED ORCHESTRA PIAN-
ht at liberle Ja.7,sr., It. Union, . -ces.

ILUECY MntDONAI.D. T. M. C. fools
City. Z la 11

PIANIST -ORGANIST DESIRES POST.
boo. Concert. dance. Union; varied expeet

enc. Oa anywhere. Be. referent. 443 -
arm E. BLOWN. Sox 44. Rairerdillit Cf.

PIANO PLAYER, ENTERTAINER.
OfTliZett, at liberty (Door. Stage it

Write or sire teal. CHAKLET LUIZ. Renton
Hotel. Louisville. Kr
RHYTHM PIANIST - ARRANGE.

all essentlab. 012.41 or vandeville pit
Young. sins. PULYIBT. 1000 E Pontiac St
Port Wave. Ind
DANCE rIANIST--atODERN STYLE. READ

or rake Yost sea/kan with recognised band
04 anywhere. UP EMMETT. 1323 Z. Suitt
Mt. Duluth. Maim.
PANT 11MYT11,111 let.tistsr - RECORDiNG,

tuoOetailsia elperence. Axe is. Mead.
:Om memorise, soma arr anitne. DOX C.11.
02 board Chneir.autt.
YOUNG MAN. PIANO. AT UttlititTY-DANCE,

31.0 Sea, anything. anywhere Wire or write
Good testier, fake. memorise. DILLY PALUM-
BO. NO Oak Hill Are . Inv beget. N. V* Ia.
CLat RA raAAtT vItt °Wan Ocean arid

landla orchestra ow anew. Al..) hors:. cleave
!unman 1.01$442 Mazi. ells maIing Ise.<4. BANAT
11000LTON. Ian Poi Yucileesea. lot
PIANO LaJusta ai ebtro Pear.. 2 aCCocal

Pierson. otTbsailltan.r..."silin.....4:atlia.
. lanai Gaon

reisrassa; Wm: letuase Leant.
MAMA. TAW.. nerseeer. lot

"2.1T". un.r72. 2r.,'2$1.."ditarT1rInt
Feuer experwaxe to lame auto orthestese.
mace. Pern.ith raerencos. Also expecte:nerd
tt. nun" stun wort ot all tine's. 1 would to
interosied in a coed 00.100)0 ot Ufa" Milne 'nth
Pieb0 ee Gib assassismoss. Cr with a Ion Cann
roeslasseuon anyeasra. Adain.s DOX 11.11-
board. Jon
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
St WORD, CAIN teen Pew We, Slut I've)

76 WOOD. COON Oleo tan sat Minn Int Typo,
it W0110. CAIN Moen Igoe) IN. Al L.. 111. f145

Snot Mal of W4001 M OM Sal. Oeff.

AT LIBERTY AFTER JANUARY 31-
2ts.anan Steel are! Standard Cnittar Player.

81herf. Would like to team via. or .-Oat Rare
muri. Write GETTAILTST. ear. 11111boord.

AGENTS-ABSOLUTELY NEW! OUR
liantcolored pepular.pnced Photo stata

sites going big. Creep)°, wants them. 110.
1.73 4tailr arritnis onalble tlarordea fur-
nialnd CULVER. MTG. CO.. avr24s4 Jaekson.
=cops. 7+2lit

A BANKRUPT OR BARGAIN SALE-
lltg prints We stint you. furnishing ev-

erything CLIPCROS. 42* W BUpeti**. Mil-
eage if
AMAZING PROFITS SELLING HAIR

end Beauty Prep./rations to cdorrd rmeGie
Weite for free "smote* and !mats to agents
1111031A11 sTEEL, 1202-W Broad_ ItIchmord
Vs. 15:3

AGENTS - SELL PATCHES AND
°frit Clearer Ore. .11s and cleans like

lightning Write LONG UST. PATCH CO..
1293 West 116th St . Cleretand. 0 a

AGENTS - EVERLAST NO -PIN
Clothe* Line Keened la every hen.

Snappy denverrofrattio: surf &SIC largo cods-
mumocia, 3011X D1.701. Ohre Med Schth
ltempstesd.. Y
AGENTS -I'LL PAY $19 DAILY TO

veer men'a Sue TeX Hats and stem In
Smartest styloia. Latest shad. $3 to Si
wiring on every hat Samplers tree. TAYLOR
HAT AND CAT SSTILA., 0544. AC -1113.
nab, 0.
AGENTS - GALLONS SOLD DAILY.

True Merit Extract* OWNER DOMAN°
CROASDALE. Berwyn. Pa
AGENTS - no-% PROFIT NEW Sc

Confection. WARM. PRODUCTS. 340 Pletti
Ago. Ng. York $.26

AGENTS - MAKE A DOLLAR AN
hoer. deli neer kind of eaucessers. Sharp.

line all ton. 114 loots *write Defflatt1-'Waling ...plc 10e. Plitt.Mitt MTG. CO.,
Dept 1117. Detroit. Mich
AGENTS, DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

for Ranee -31 P1rst.At4 Kits. new Sc C57.0
ffrivellY and Speocattlea rest tellers. Geode
ostrunimion. MU. t Roan lie. 11
West 42d St, New Tint City.
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Annual Ticket Scalping Bogy
UDWARD HOPE conducts a week -day "oolyum" on :so exalter:Lai page

04 The New York flesakt-Tribune. On New Yeara Day. Mr. Hope
propbralod that leaO would ere -as did 1920. 1928 1937 and so back -

the theatrical producer's forming n !.ague against ticket speculators. Ors
January 2. the front peso of The lie -JAW -Tribune ,mrrit'd Otto headline:
"'Ticket Scalping Curb Planned by Stage Producers".

If It were not for the tremendous "dilating" patronage at New York
theaters. thts worthy crusade might attain *Omni masted of sueoess. It
wou!d not be difficult to secure the co-operative boycott:tag of native
theatergoers, but the out-of-town couple In New York for a week -end
has no facilities for reserving tickets. They must be purchased at a few
hours' notice,. and the shorter the time the higher the price.

Them too, the trportilators perform the part of underwriters for the
prod% Cert. They purehaae in ndrithce vast block.* of seat+. which. While
they may diecoumge patronage at the "hits", ern* to Minimize the loss
in event of a "nor. Thus the perennial prctcnne. of indignattou.
'Thus the perennial 'lamina and eaCurstous. And thus the perennial
barnbOosleinent of the public, which continuo to pay 1113 for a $6.50
seat at a 60 -cent Mow. -The News -Loader. Bictinnond, VA.

AT LIBERTY -THE HILTONS. LADY DOES
atetileht or comely In ects, Jinx briasda

and character songs; oNtyl Corret.
Me. Connecticut, double rhino. tlei, black -
:Lee act, cugs& Tranologross. Oten does
stralgt.t end ceenedy Nesting. straight and
comedy mate, club tug. Jew ingr-olos.
danc es. strednt or to Oct.. We de
doubted T4S3 te Howard Ht. Parlade2;h1s. Pa
IrAtIrtLI.Itli ANIMAL CIIROM DOCIS AND

Oats for rsugleirtIle. tR sad toottleor taut.
Southern tent coca Cl ear/drat Two acts
Salary or comatsesa. AO:tress Osmond
Datrery. Peoria, :IL 1/4111

SEDISCAL 000011DT 4. aim Mai
Trediross Omsdlars. Plait/ ..0041.r

..1.11.00.04. aloe ma
entreats% etreastits.00i Ws,
eta lady: Tapirs or lea/ in.
Sett. de goatee sod sniebr helmaa entire. 1111.05

at sesciarsise. osa 044 well drew
all 404L Ytay. oar. Also have eienly eh.=

edam semen. Wasid be Ibleretted
data Mime I Mental erersMirseg ecannek.

WWII Of werioraar boa Idol tee team that can
ere mustoskt,, oCaltDy Mum. 11$ Darter

Wellfrarla0. 0. rifts. 21...
RgtL VASHOWITLLIt 11111.011...feresedy Arno.

eft. Making am. and dawn ambers Die
feature wane slant ?hero attrossai said. oet-
feenor. NWT. Trish_ Btesistits. likenntelis, etc
Plenty nutmeg Kiev lb. Act.. Also Nay
men pant. Pilch sweeral Items, Op at pistfarm
staff NWht coneerim mroicel ee Win Rattner
with car. JAMES OAT. Flare nate& Imitators:as.

COMMERCIAL 11

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS
WANTED

It UNTO A WOOD -M1111011111 10 WORCS.
CAM WITH COPY.

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN MAN -
ins Sparkling 01w Name aid Number

Mies. Cissaverboares Sty.. Big book and
astesoki tree- IL PALissa. 101 Woollen, 0. 11

AGENTS. SALESMEN - SELL COM-
pl.. A-1 Line LO titalets. Pelne 11,1 MAJOR

Reniack Mr0. CO.. 1 Onion Square. New
York. N. Y
AOENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS

for store wind... SUVA profit. Free
rass-aes.. METALLIC LITTER CO.. 443 R.
Clark Chleseo
ALL -WOOL SUITS. $24.00 DOZEN:

Latest rurOst:ar Coats. $1*00 Costa: Mb
Detests. $1100 and $1300 daren ICSOCIEN
CO. 211 Rest Chicago. Chicago teas

AMAZING PROFITS SHOWING RAY -
nn Dedsperetes. Ltnenblie Tabbeloths Wash

ilia edebth. Samples Sm. MATT. CO.,
114 Irvine Park Station. Cleithien. Dl
AUCTIO N. BANKRUPT. SECOND -

Sled Store,. Enee. moos proftts We start
yea. hernia/Wag effrything YOI;NC, CO ,
14131.1113 'oaten, Are .
BIO PROFITS. QUICK REPEATS.

placine Atpirin. Notartar, ?lints, Sliktooe.
otser 8,1f4kIllne Decanter Cards with desires
Over 100% proPA ATKISLINCI CO., 113.
HaltIrodee. Add tel
BRAND NEW PATENTED CAN

'Opener Every bane. restaurant PasePrel
Ovrr 300: prOlt. Particulars fret WESTERN
orsursca. lust South Chicago Ave Chlesete.

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS
istt174 tito hot cakes. Agents acdrilna

Money. profits. Catty Ysg free 111118SION
FACTORY L. 233E Welt Plen. Los AngeSsa,
Calif lars
DON'T SELL FOR OTHERS - EM -

ploy areas youeset1 Mete rime own
PeOdocts Toilet Articles linise-Ald Special.
ties, etc 240% Mont Valuas, t.r.k tree
NATIONAL ttefENTETIC tAnclE.I.TORlaza,
1314W Dread, Hichinind. Vs Ja33

FLAVORING EXTRACTS - BOTTLE
yourself: conotaitssled; 141.1. tsrntsbed.

profits WhIslegad meneymatert. Pree

PANT.
ouvevraarvanco cox-

03.0sasams.

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER
ms.44-19e sure to aniiref this ad. My Mu

of Soaps. Coerce, Tea scow. Toilet Artiehes.
Household Spenablee. pays yea woe prints
kg. 0. ROM. Preeekent, 2T33 DoiMer. 81.
Wets. Mo t f
EMBLEM OR INITIAL FOBS -EACH.

Ise: three. 13 03. OSCAR cAsTitor. 443
Penn. ranker...0th. 0.
FREE TRIAL - 300 PERFECT

;hates stsarantoid frow, each 01Elest blade
Dalahr. 131114 West Warren, Dearborn. Mich.
GOLD LEAP WINDOW LETTERS

ant Strive Mans. No experier.ce 545%
profit. Samples fr.. 00XsoLIDATED.
ini-AC We. Van Duren. Chicago 1a2i

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIL -
pees, Pleura and Refinishing Lamps. Re-

flectors. Autos, Reds. Criande5ers fftle
method Outfits fuentteurd_ Write OLIN.
sartAt. CO A., 0 Devalue. III fed

JOBBERS. SALESMEN A N D
As.A.--eseht foe our late. rectory peke

list tNivitensar. isranirst stro co.. U
Para now. Nee Teri City.
MAPLE RIO MONEY SELLING HAIR

etealiehLenee to colored people. Write for
tree sampgee and terms to agents MAR-
CULENC CIUMICAL CO., 1001 West brood,
Richmond. Va lati
MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS -

wine yOtIrseLf Tenet MILde-a,
801111.°111LUOCCII, We furnish everything.
savable book fr. NATIONAL SCIEVEITIC
LADDRATOlitts. 1014W Woad. Richmond.

MAN WANTED -WELL ACQUAINT
ed, refustas. enertnir. No Lnrtaireent, DO

otortlenes, Just 7r 0.it time. MO eatuLnis
rte. coons. IsEnan PAINT CO., Dept 4,
Kansas City. Ita ;Wax
MEDICINE MEN - TATE.LAX. A

Ilrast4 tonic Best setter: bra meat...,
roegia..1 low We.. T11 11.4 Dram% oOre.
Tuba_ Okla Write TATItLAX SELDICIWIt
CO.. Waco. Tex. fee

NEW -SELL EVERY HOME, OFFICE,
Oars lintel and Perm. our Patented

Nacre Mage. tes for only 40 cents each. matins
profit, Tree parterulars Lowe scM

first 10 minutes. CONNOLEDATED, OP -JA
Writ Van Dare°. Chicago
NEW! DIFFERENT! MILADY'S

Novelty Cloth. Arhtis. Rainbow colets
create thstant sale.. Wadletith mad. $25 dial
day Pero 'amide A. ntlesEN CO.. SO4 South
Dee:torn, Chleeee a

NO PEDDLING FREE BOOKLET
describes 47 money -staking opportunities for

starting awn bunnies, tome. office. No out-
fits. =FM. 44 Elisabeth 1St New York
OVER 100% PROFIT SELLING

rsidillettt CSOL1--11111417., quickly era,
pailehee all metals One age -.-t told be nut
day another sold 107 in 110 calls Amasine
proof and samptes free I. 0111E7, 34 Shef
nits Weehawken. N. J
SALESMEN, ACTORS, STREETMEN,

Pltehmen-DeroeheiralSoo mad, In second
sells the Perpetual Metro Pad to anybody
Elaneratety made. Vat 21 mystifying and
amusing $13.$0 per hundred preid. Sem-
ple, n cent* RONOCO SALES CO

nsCO.. Dayton
CY.
SELL CHANGEABLE SIGNS TO

storm 3 coiors, 5 beck subs 14324i costs
I0c, sells for 1154 Two sample Sepia. post-
paid, $1.00 Partitiliats tree. NATIONAL
SION graTEM. 2t$ ft Broadway. fit LOVA.

7133

SELL MEN'S N'ECIIVVEAR - WON.
Nee

&reel
York

prone/Mon. ASTOR-A. la rest 1.113i.

SELL KOEHLER'S FLASHY SION'S--
mint eatet money/ 43 SO Weds tie won-

derful proven sellers. KOICKLEIBIL Tonna
and Morten. St Loots. 344. fel
SILK EMBROIDERED SCARP -OUR

-litot-istog-t- Sales Number at 4400 per bins
**Ltiocks 'era tiller Direct front manufse.
hoer. Send $1.00 for 'way. Mee.ey.bset
guarantee. BILDTIMIAND EMBROIDERY CO.,
034 Werth Ase., CTileago.
SOMETHING NEW - WHOLESALE.

New Ifee, s...t 01st. Sample 101 11Ctoel
price hit KEENAN'S 11,5Ott SEATICL CO..

Ore,eret. Itbseheili. 11 .1

SOMETHING NEW -MAGIC INTER
changeable Show Cards. Alt merchants bay

cm sight Over 300% profit. Raoronenal
money mater. Write ark*. MODERN SIGN
WORKS, 14110 14 Wells. Chicago. IIt a

STRANGE NEW IRONING CORD -
rso,oess scorches.: mane eleetractly. Cars -

mat kink or um& Par telephones also Us
to OS Mill. Sissaptee farnithed 1.07vini
KNOT. Dept 1-0. 4013 Raienawodd. Ch,ctile.

1,36

THE ITUMAN PENCIL - ADDS,
,efltel, amazing itotention. Ills shiner every

siniete .let sareipte immedlatchr ADD.O.
GRAM, CO.. Dept 114 tialt111P. MIAs

UP TO $76 WEEKLY TAKING OR-
Ofe for arra Stroup.. Put or hill time.

Almost 356% profit. Pren sample offer.
1112-31, SERCI BROS. /110. CO. 4330

Wan Ave , Chlearhi JILIS

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY IN
pig Toed Dustne. 140 capital Cr eXpeTL-

MOe needed ezee...1 tires Here t. year
change to establish a peemenent Wein.* 03
your own In fOleflalfe territory W. ferrite'
tree 'AV ease and free canna. fa: cus-
hion:a peat ardor; every went. Ask rms.
111111313L11. PURL ram 130.. aztu amber.
C011tatd0.
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YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER
Mirror' at home Pt oil treble Dioramas

;gating utopart.. tableware. etc Willa
rsellINKI.E. Plano. WO. Marion, tut Wall

Scs PROFIT ON $1.00 SALES -WON.
dorm] clammy for solomoblim. tartaltsrt.

metal sod glaW. Tan proton, Your nano
ern latels Nsietuelts territory. Pros sampte
MINUTE ELLEN LAISOKATOS11111, Dept. W.
Craosel.le. tad Lt

Ill2.00 DAILY POSSIBLE SELLING
Now Taldsoletra. Waribm Ilk. oikkoth No

laarnering_ Pro* tamplea JONES. 807-0
North Clark. ChWage
1930 DIRECTORY LISTS WHERE TO

bay 100400 artroles at wholesale. lhartioa-
lars fret WAYNE FOX. Plaasantvil.M. to J.

1123

300: PROFIT RUNNINO USED
Cl4tbtr4. Rorimag Sales: s1 new Rant

root fltork. W. trust you.. CHICAGO
CLOTIILSO, 21133-D Lexington. Chicago.

3s13

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
N gggya A woop.-NotrileUla It wORDS.

cams WITH COPY.

CHAMPION BRED, WIRE  HAIRED
Pox Terrier., Cocker lapardla. CoUna

IILENCIAR
KENNELS. Marlin Parkway,

Isontoo, N. J Jolts
COATI.MUNDIS, YOUNG AND TAME,

WOO math Xialtalosta, tams. WOW Send
oreara LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL BIRD
ANIMAL CO.. Laredo. TeL
DEEP SEA WONDERS AND CUR/.

Pltalihsw, Mumma, BilmiThow At -
trainman. Olant DOMEISsk, to liquid. Olant
Eke Tient. 11.foot Shark. 11 -toot Aillgs,tor,
11-1C0t libar 5. Otani floats AU stuffed Send
roe celakkg. 30111111 rt.stscnac.as, 1103
Prankilis. ?saw, Ina )03
FEMALE YEARLING AFRICAN

Leopard. PITS; Adult African Lioness. 03.40:
([hot Charms Baboons, 4150.00 reit; 1Dmo
ran Beam. KNOW pal?: also Montoya and
fears Wirt LOWRY 1111001 CO_ Rock011e,

Add

FOR SALE - BLACK APE, TAME.
attestased, wears tkilisrs. pet Wes heir.

oftly 3 years old, 170.00 only. Address DOVIA
PILLINOEIL Al Serena. Detroit. Mich

IMPORTED ANIMALS. ALL KINDS
Bird. etc Bump tor prim hot LA)tEDO

ZOOLOGICAL BIRO  ANIMAL CO.. Laredo.
Tat.
WANTED TO BUY -- WRESTLING
ZI

Dear, Address D. C. DAVIENPORT. PlaDo.

2 PONIES, DO SINGLE ACTS,
Trair'rallied Oral. UALL's 31101%.,

Wle

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
II WW1 it w00104.

CAIN WITH COPY.

ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES
-Lists free. WEYER AGENCY. 4111-8

Mulford. 84. Louis fra
HAVE SMALL INVESTMENT, =-

pert PsotoollOn. for established bostreas.
ecsnAreal.t. 1110 Broadway. New York
MAILORDER SELLING MAGAZINE

tontsur-s firs lama earls month 4 esonther
swilecel:Mon. tie. One year. 1100. MAIL-
ORDER EILLLNO. 1Noa64e14. 111.
QUALITY GOODS FOR MAIL

Order. Trust Scheme and Avnts. 403%
profit Twenty ditherers% sampno posstoakl.
6100. MEW $nu..t.tico, 1017-3 Duiber
Asa. Cordon. 0.
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS. NOVEL -

the& beryline, Large y.coritai rattaaissy.
free T. ELMO, 133 South Dearborn.
c ado. ,all
START MAIL-ORDER BUSINESS -

WritPe. IIICKETTI. 24134 Carp 31.
No&
SUCCESS, PROSPERITY, WITH OUR

toilet Liao of Spitfires rtaus Modern.
Nev. Trade Secrets. Poresules. 1/412 ordrr.

Pariltalers !rev, or everythlog. 12.23. COS[.
XERCIAL EDUCATORS. Desk 11, 711 West
1/12._ Naxos' City. It istS
VAUDEVILLE WEEKLY ROAD

librwe, wonted. TREATER. Mentotte. Ird..
Population INO. red

$10.00 PER DAY - APPOINTING
Agents to salt, No ear.rastng nr2curc-

tION SPECIALTY CO., Hutchinson. Minn_

CARTOONS
N CENT* A WOno-WININON IS WORDS.

CASH WITH 00P1r.

RALDA '8 TRICK CARTOONS, RAG
Ptrtorta and Perforated Sheets for all 11tv4a

of entertalinnsiit musket fres BALSA Aar
PEIrrICE. Oshkosh. WIS ja23
BECOME CHALK TALE ARTIST IN

one wresting. Mate pretaree In crayon. der.
,and and smoke. 0. RlDfDRICICSON.

Angir.
OUR FOUR CHALK - TALK PRO -

grams new kW: Wry. 4102. S,7r..ty
:1318'4. Sallafactton guaranteed TIM MAN-I'
STUDIO. TWIT117fill, 0 .a20

STAGE GAZTOONLNG MADE EASY-Two C2-,:x-Va2k Alta. 01.00.
TOOTLIGIET ofosTooN SESTIDE. Portagnosth.
Ohio. 3.11

Billboard
COSTUMES, WARDROBES I CLEARANCE SALE -25 MILLS Sc 3 WASHINGTON PENNY WEIGHING

Sede Vander.. 100.030 wp. IDS.t0 each. If Scales, painted tight War. ?cltrror front
AND UNIFORMS

14 VENTS A ar050-ai Munn IS wino*
CAIN Wilsi COPY.

A-1 EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS, FUR
coats. ciglassi Seta. Iowan 4;aloya, C.

CONLEY, 743 WU 41115 M.. New ark trill

BAND COATS, 1-4.00; CAPS, &1.00:
Tuxedo Costa, 44 00. 2/1-NIMMI5. 440 West

1r4 Aro- New York.
CHORUS SETS IN STOCK. ALSO

mate opmfialltirs. Rfreisea, Iturteemse, Ams-
ter./ ProductIrma. Writ, for pries. GER
TRUDE LEHMAN. 13 Marcie Ctooninall. 0
EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS,

Prerch wigs. 3cratothta, Rubber Dusts. ltii-
ttue2n$ 894141Alte. impersonators' Oullita.
Catalog at. SEYMOUR. WS rttto Arens*
Now York.

FORMULAS
0014 rose. PAllerellgT11 OR SNITS,

le Min A WORD-WIRIRUse II 50501
CASH WITH COPY.

DICTIONARY OF DRUGS, 25c -
Tornr--la catalog fres. WILITIICY CIDCStf-

CM., Kelm, Ore
FORMULAS THAT WILL EARN FOR

You. Mr. Man or Sirs. Woman. sell
desircil IncOmr. Pun InfOrroation for 10
tents. DAY/13 :CABLE. Bog 304. Pon Rich-
mond. /Staten Island. If Y
RECIPES FOR MAKING MIELE CON

Carr. and Hot Tamales. both for 1100.
HILARIO CAVAZOS  BRO.. Lare0o.
500 FORMULAS AND BIG ILLUS.

grated catalog, no nprAl. BOOK SHOP.
Pea Ridge, Ile. T

FOR SALE -NEW GOODS
is CMS A W0110--analloWile 10 5011034

CAIN WITH COPY.

POP CORN MACHINES - LONG
&mints CO., BM Pith at. Sortagt111.1. 0.

fylts
BRAND-NEW 5c NO -VALUE

Cltor ks. It 30 pee 1.030: No -Yalu.
Checks. 112 SO per 1.000: M17411. 11 50..P".=
Portages: Rail $13 03 m.o. 10 cooCards Costd Peanuts, taro per 100 permed;
1101111111S8 CO. 20 Dodworth St . Brooklyn.
N. Y
JR -1-MOULD SUGAR PUFF WAF-

De Trust (new). 112 30 complete. BOX
Ilinboard, Climannati. 0.
NEW MODEL CITY FOR 53,000 --

Write KING. Dom 100, Zone:0115,0, 0.
NOVELTY INDIAN BEAD RINGS.

Simple Ring for 26 cents ?Wad Werkeva'
Beads and Jewels Lowest prices_ Address
/06EMI KERN. Box 33, Ruby, Brooklyn.
N Y. Dal
NUMBERED BALL GUM. BEST

trtity gum, clear Ilan... beet werketan-
Pull cceiat Luc tab* watt set; ono

an free with orrery ata-set ceder. Third mail
wtlh order- balance C. 0. D. Quick 14/Y3/4/
ON al 637.4* a Vending Machisee for Werbrrn
Now Teak Oot issr_vrloso and compare. IL
000113001. 77 VanDorits. RoMssalm. N. Y.

felt
OPERATORS. LOOK! NEW LUCKY

Boy Marble VergtRre, coroptito with 'Ito
maralm. $14.00: It mils 2. 3 and 3 -tent tom -
Was Svc ono coct_ Now low prices on flantde
Own, ID 00; lots of S Cams. $3103: Socked
BLOW mettles per caw. Samples tree. Send
year coder 10 today. PIGMY NOVELTY SALES
00._ 36 N. Nth Sa. PhIladolplata. Pa
lac EACH -NEW FLAGS FOR ALL

ootaslena Borten $6.0211 nags Dom 17n1144
Steam Carrernmern; e$ cheap DelieWillors.
coneentions, Melee- Send new free Ike SAID
anrenamr. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOT. 30
South Second St.. Phil/4411,bn. Pa

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

ggsyyp A WORD-aripataillal Ie WOWS&
CASH WITH COPY.

A. B. T. TARGETS, $0.00; GOTTLIEB
Orip Terrier. 17 .00; Jennings "tercets. 04.00.

1-2-3 Orem Ma:Minas at WOG and $1 60: aloe -
bird Travel Yeariors. 163 W. 5s Numbered Ball
mach..144. #410; Trysiolla, 14 SOUTHERN
AUTOMATIC 5.41.. CO. 144 612 St. louts -
Otte, ]Cy

AUTOMATIC FISHPONDS AND
13413 Mager& say lengths, 20% off if

bought now Why buy s used one? Cata-
logue free AUTOMATIC TISIITOND CO.. 2414Laudon. Toads 0. elf
BRASS CHECKS FOB BELLS OR NO.

'taloa. Perfect sue, he ells. SI SO thamand.
Quarter altr, $10.00. SIDIVICX COIN WA.
CUM': CO.. 3317 Charkston 81. Chicago
BRIDGE BALL, WHIRLOBALL AND

Box Ball Prim remosable. BOX
0-4. =baud. MONISM! fat
CANDY FLOSS MACHINES --TRADE

Tow old machine for  new one_ Day 
used one reaaonanns. Our roacbgries guar-
antied boat. Parte for any machines, Cats,
WIWI free. ourtaktArto risctroxit CO,. 2011

Toldo, 0 01

CORN POPPERS - ALL KINDS.
Popping Kettles cheap NORTITSIDE CO..

rwth. Des Melo.. Ts. '01
CRISPETTE MACHINE - LONG,

Illsktne. oseoplese. Sr* -class. smo pggygg.
SIDE CO.. 1321 111th. Dee Molars. la. Jan

was d< trout veneers, tato.too up, sitsoo
each: la at:' -.13 3c Jack Poi lade Veselera.
100 003 up, SAO 30 each: 11 Mills 77o Jar* Pot
Bede. 110.0,0 up. sus CO soli: 4 MUM Do
Pun -tank tinnily wed. 41.11-60 each; I MIAs
IC Pinnace, SIt 00 each: 130 Yale Tissahlet
Locke, keyed anew. 51 .00 oath. 4 A. S. 1'. Ile
Bag Cisme Iluniters. with regimen. OM 30 MAIO
lb le Indoor Basabolli Machlus, II4 00 ant:
70 16. ds M. Vendors. lo. is, 10o. 1,000 OP.
$115.) each. Ball Om. ISO per h.undrrd: Mr,
Of COCO InEe. $100. StachMa moray erre-
havaad: Ilk. new 21e04 manly order for ears.
fourth, balance C. 0. D. DEAN NOVELTY
COMPANY, Tulsa, Otli
JACK POT BELLS - LATEST 12d.

proved metadalste.. gaatienSeed 3.1.111srs or Jeal.
Maga, HO ni 1St fa WO OS
SERVICEle 0701$ actetuSfic. 002mA-4r. 3027
Charleston 81_ Masao. 111
EVANS LITTLE MESSENGER

Pariger. WO; Hand Striker. Slat Rack BallOar.. J. IllArilalliDJD, 11140 Tippecanoe,
Truro Basle, Ind
F its  Ix  ONE PENNY VENDING

Ma:Mae. 171111 WOODLAND, Kansas City.
MO toll14

SALE - l NORWAT STEAM
Shorel Machlims. Can worst* for motel or

eataim,..N... lituroicat,"w,_

FOR SAL/1 - 850 -WATT. 32 -VOLT
Deka Plana ready to rtn. 1134 00. tee an

td Batt/Him for NUM $44.00. Kohler 1,00
watt Plant. 1215 Mk nest -glass shape.

13 -TON new Owseratara. #-10o Largest
stock of Motors and Elenerstove In Northwest
GENT.R.U. DUITILDWITINCI CO.. Duluth, Wain.
JACK POT ATTACH3dENTS-SEIF

taster tTD. far 3.a10. 111. *spar Jennings
Attachments, Lost made, *1340 Mach Stele
serial namber. sERVICE 03174 34ACItUrE
COMPANY, 2013 West Chancellors Marisa.
LORD'S PRAYER ON PINHEAD EX

alumna Dunn. WO MAW, 1331 South
Broadway, De. LOW.. Sro. hl
MILLS OR JENNINGS BELLS -

:MOM Play. $30; Mina May. 113: Quarter
Play, $40 Coe! steer_ Immediate att.Trweerrt.
RESIVICIC COIN 14.4C1[INC CO., 2017 Charles -
don 8t CbScato
OPERATORS BECOME A PARTNER

with ths world's largest *retake* we will
cut you In buainess and supply you with sa
many machine,. as you tan MO. If you are a
responSible *aerator h;rearziKtIrs=gnssity
US control a btrg and Om a
[swat-suoruss baste Taw madame' are w117
furnish you are ths b lstaoq makers on
the market Write for fall MNOa POSTAL
covrEcrsom coktrcr4v. MI W. °haricot's
8t.. Mira**
OVERCOATS,

11000 el sires. Ilargatmt ritamp brings
tlitr WALLACE, 1134 North Hallted. Chi.500.
PENNY MACHINES - BARGAINS.

Used and new. NOVIX 00MTA7Y. 1110
ftrodway. New Yolk_ 3123

PURITAN BELLS -CHERRY REELS.
Leteit morels. Just Me new, only $12 50

Bend cash with order SERVICE 001N MA.
CHIN'S c061t.A.XT, 402/ W. anscleators

111

QUARTER BELL CHECKS, PERFECT
else, $1100 a Wiwi/and. P. M. P1110578.
R 1. Newtown, 0 0.23

SHOOTING OALMRY AND AR-
rad., rtivap. 4 ricANcso APT.. W. TIni.Urns, 0

SIX BASKET BALL MACHINES, $7
each. ALPERT. SZ 34th St. Union City,

N. J.
SLOT MACHINE BARGAINS -- TO -

days. 3.000 to LOW orries. 14300- Jeaztap
Bmla. MOO: JonnIngs se 11110. Hunk

good as now. Oott2l.b Grip Machltuta, $11 O.
10 New chic ntre... 111 00 ach; New Oct.
lapsible 01.1 'Hands, 14 130; Used Collaprinbe
S teel Stands. $130. 63ea of Dm WOO each:
Used Non-CellapsOle Stet) Brands. 41 .30; le
No -Valve Chocks. 07 .10 per thomasnd: 3Se
NoValue Menke 110 03 par Moon**
TILLITSON SPECIALTY COMPANY. AracOro,
HI

PINBOARD TARGET PRACTICE MA-
I:banes. la play. brand new. 141114. style

6740 each Ltmited rock SERVICE COIN
MACHINE 00.. 2171 Charnstom 81. CU 0140,
773

WAX FIGURES OF EVERY DESCRIP-
lion. MAW. 1313 South Broadway. 04.

Louse. SC° eel

TRUNKS -SECOND HAND. =EAT
mat. wereroae. flat. Taylor. It eb St.

other.. SA101 LVOGACIR, NI East :OM Nror
York 15.23

TWENTY A. B. T. PENNY SCORE
Pool Tables, look and work ilk. now. 'Price

Thirty Dothan rash. Obt-Lhird requited
wells order. .e wt3 trade. Address I. J.
&TRAILS. 110 Parwood Armin. Raleigh. N C.

2 MILLS PUNCH BAGS. 2 SIMPLEX
Printing Tape Machine. 2 Scales, 0 Dro-

*copse 10 Card Maettn-..-4. 1 Ma-
chl-oa. 1 Steam Shoed. OICORGR P.
orris:AN. de Ber.rangton Pd Lawrence lima
5c JACK POT MACHINES -BRAND -

new naorree Jack Pot. 41500 each Stock
of 3,000 machines. p.c./mud new Territory
ciond This nrico Is less thW actual con
Send cash with order tot lam delivery.
AgliVICE COIN rtucttom CO.. 3027 Weet
Charleston Cakago. DI.

head. nuts] r 'nickeled, basalt -in ispl.earance.
A -I o0nn1111e0. nice I1 14 for III) Iststlos
Orkrysta. $33.011 ea.:O.- 10370 fur lot.
A D 0-abat for IC Metal Machine,. painted
Yacht bk. clean. beautiful app.,- georan.
for oporetron. aanipla #16.01);-10ta nee, IfirS
m.31: or will excbange for Prise no-a.m. 0411
Oamm er Oattor 113W.35111 :looting Alleys.
KLOTZ SALFS, 102 N. Righclaad Avs., At -
/antra Oa
25 HUSKY GRIP MACHINES -GOOD

at new. Sion cosh otter boys llorn LAMY-
thla territory. A. .1. ,LAKE. ort,,,, Jack -

con or- Dallas. but,
70 MILLS FRONT VENDERS -

Brand new. Serials our 211,000 Goat
MOO, WAl monitor at SU at Paha cash or
oche -third drx..a3L maim. CONVECTION
ooltrANT. 1017 W. Charleaton at cr-.;:seo
1929 BALL GUM BABY VENDERS -

Plays 4 onto. Stasterd fruit reels. 0.44
13774. Norm used. Mort [Moos* of
$30 MON CIGAR STORE" NOVELTY CO..
Prawn. Ill_ f122

$1.45-CII1CAGu. RICHARDSON AND
Window ItL.31 Kolar Beert-.-g Skates, good

elev. We Ivy or sell th.m WEIL'S C11111-
011111 $1101', 30 &nth Second 81. Phindol.
phis. Pa.

HELP WANTED
1111 010111 A WOOD-astialsclat IS WOXIMIL

CAIN WITH corr.

ALLIGATOR FARM SIDE  SHOW
-Party to manage on Ismer:4as,, Stun

dr:re 1*.cd truck. VOLES SAILBEIL Kirkland,
Wash. Routs I.
ENTERTAINING DRUMMER, SING -

log Ilanjont. Advazoo Man to book saxo-
phone Seittettr. orchestra. vaudeville and
dassom, WM* MARIUS 3.10AA1111, By/phone
Ark.
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR -SINGLE

ask. 110X 2. 2111board, 1340 Broadway, New
York.
MUSICIANS, VAUDEVILLE PER -

torsion, that can change for  week, Truck
Drrrsts. 17 your salary Is A gemrIchoultlo
tdmi. tam. ramp. Opts ADM. 110 UM.*
CRAIG lalt0iL. *110W, Main& 11 1'

STEAMSHIP POSITIONS - MEN.
women, Good pay exporirino unmemesary.

LIM of po011ons tree. W. E. ARCIILUS.
Mount Vern's_ N. Y. a

TUMBLER - AMATEUR CONSID-
reed_ to Learn adavo. Semi description.

rinrLEY. taro Billboard. WOO Broadway.
New York

HELP WANTED -MUSICIANS
10 MINTS A 10110-seiNsaltral 111 WORDS.

CASH IwITM COPY.

AGENTS ---SELLING NEW AND BE. -
bulls Inatraments. For Varticulatc write

411.242LOCS. De/incr. III.
WANTED- THREE GIRL MUSI-

clans toe orehestra. Hot Trous.pet. Trom-
bone and Bar4o. Prefraro giron Uses. dou-
bling Ohm' ixstrumenta, Hush partimalars
and photo. COOLCATON ILVTERTADomENT
NERVIct. INC.. MD Meeklior. 81. It.iLso -
atoll". Ind. ;1?1

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS
to WIT& A WORD-1111111WUSI 14 50111:111.

CAIN WITH COPY.

HYPNOTISM - INSTANTANEOUS
method. Send for WI DIIISPInt new

method. Otamuneol_ 17 00. D1L Q. 111000 -
Ili:, 17 Wick , Buffalo. N. Y.
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL.

rune: (oat. 20 stamp bring) perticoclars.
GEO. W. "SWIM. 123 NOrth Jearrecm. Room
0-133, Peoria. CI
SUPER STRENGTH EXPOSED -

Tom a deck of cards_ also a hussy throe.
Inch paper book. In hall with lb* We hands.
Cemplcie Instructions. Seed 33.2 boot cd 310
stamps. postpaid. MIER? BROTHEAS. 210
Dosch It 83. Rockaway Beach. N. Y.
THEATRICAL SCENE PAINTING

taught by nun Dwrpenstre Mandel. Sand
*turps for Elefatur Tbaatrical sassessey
Models. ENKEDOLL ART ACADEMY. OrmIlls
Neb.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
roe SALC.

erely ftwar toe 0.1
II CANTS

MA 5080-amiguase 45 WORD&
CAIN 'MN COPY.

BEAUTIFUL NIXON DUCK VANISH
=..tenc. $10 00 Lots other Apviratea

PATRICK. Box E. PaIrport, 0.
MAGIC CATALOG, 204 - LYNN'S,

10S -A Ileach. .1.71.77 City. N. .1. cal

MAGIC ACTS THAT MAKE GOOD -
newts. Carnal Gastric. Soorna. Drawings,

Catalog. Se. 050. A RICE. Avaturn. N Y
1613

MINDREADERS, CRYSTAL GAZERS.
Cur new in 'peon lEhattriated Catalogue of

Mental 3/141C. aillcd-Readlog Aprarariu.
Boots. Hoy Cryitala and Spook Effect"
le Ma largest to th world Irnd Witrotorteal
1/0/004.44 now ready. Catal,,,,, ,.n5 maelpbe
Noroccope, 30C NELSON YhTrurnBeES, 103
8 Third. Coturaus. 0. 2118

PUNCH. VENTRILOQUIAL AND
scosiottetro ri rates. PINX1f. 311 North

Caul. Chisibinx
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MIND -BEADING ACTS -FIVE, 00M-
p11te. WOO IntoematIors troo "DaviPa

DO." maw rocket hltridreading Effect,. 37.3.
D. J. *TIIINOrs. 7094 8fircattd. Chicago

SWORD BOX -TEN SWORDS AND
Critic. Piro I. 'city dollars. Malt -Seek

Um*. $2.50. EASTWOOD, 343 wont,
se.euth. 0.
$18.00 - CANVAS AND LEATHER

Stralt-Jarket. fine condition WEIL'SCCUJoatrr moor. 30 Sonia Seoand
PhliaCelphia.
$30.00-SAWLNG WOMAN, FOR SIDE
OhNaga.

ahow only. JANTCZEN. 231. Woodard at.,

MISCELLANEOUS
10 CENTS A MONO-sinineMs 00 NoNOS.

CAIN WITH COPY.

BARGAIN CIRCULAR NO. 10 -SEND
stamp. Nonni.' all kinds. WANT, 244

Third Ara . Tittsburgh. Ps fesr
CANVASSING STORES I MAKE $40

weekly. run vartirsiors of twelve good
.11.2 for IT (your pr .t Get boort.
DABNEY &IMMO. alt Pitt. Mittman:I. Pa.
STAGE MONEY -10 BILLS, 10c; 100,
M3000. .31.0. KRAL'S. 40) :ants..ilwauk5d:1.ee.

Wit.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND ACCESSORIES
rOit Sate -WANTED TO SUY.

10 UM. A WORD-atiNitiile it NORMA
CAIN WITH COPY.

BALLROOM GRAND PIANO, 318500.
ENceOent condition. GUY IIALLOCX.

Dubah.. Itlnn 175
BAND ORGAN. ITNA-FON OR

Hardy -Curdy Street Ss.Dy Piano for sale
C. W. °TOD:MIN. $21 East Wabash St.
freelanspolis. Ind
RESSON CORNET. $20 - WALTER

GOODE. .0 W.b.Inpion. NinghsatIon. N. Y.
FINE OLD VIOLIN. LABELED

-Nicola*. Arrow. fens in Ortusiiins, 1447"
IL GC/LIMN. WO Jelin -son. Elkhart Ind
NEW WI:BLITZ-EH CALIOLIA, COM.

plate with meter, $701 .00 cost 11.100.00.
Beautiful EARL. ERDMAN, 1010 !DeeSet Are,
Minn...spells Wino. fat
VIBRAPHONE, SLIGHTLY USED,

1100. ?Tank. iii. Address IL 0. DERBY.
CaassUedrrilie. Ind
VIOLIN FOR CASH - JOH. BAB

SchwaMet. 134T. WM., CBAS. MAERRAM.
Mead, Cob.
TRY ONE OF LYNN'S PATENT ITN-

trsairsais MIA CUM.. and
Itesda, The anti plsitable Mietal &art
aanspb-a read ea 11. mortal. PinIslaNiMg
:tedium Wel medium. medasm ion and sett
['rte. Ugh, R and S Clarinet. 11 11:
saiopbeese. $1 110: le Alto sarophogre. 74."64rC
Melody igairivlsont. $2.X5: 11 Tenor
II Said only tot cos!, or 0. 0 D -Darn
PATENT METAL REED, ISIO Firth mil.,
11,4Ver Palls. Pa
WURLITZER BAND ORGAN, STYLE

173. Bargain: A.1 ensdNion. 100X (.40.
Dilitsvard. Cincinnati. 0 )113

YORK TRUMPET. BILVERPLATED,
return. tsr.se. X. PICKETT, Ion (3,

Decatur. 111
$15.00 -VALVE BRASS TROMBONE.

fine ton*. with Natitor ca. Thoseead
4Nher Matra! TrAtruenents. Bend free Est
W1:11.14 CCAIOSITY =OP. TO Booth Second
III . Philadelphia Pa.

PERSONALS
IS GENTS A WORO-MINIHUH ICI NOUS,

CASH WITH COPY.

NOTICE - WILL T11021. H. NOLAN
;straw ecesaionlcale otth his 1110. )MILS.

TrATTIE NOLAN. 71 Apt. . Corkin,
, X

PARTNERS WANTED FOR
ACTS

0.0 INV1arlitENT)
t. CM.:TII A W01112-441Hillitill IS TOED&Casa VMS COPT.

LADY -LO YEARS OLD LEARN TO
work dog and peep act. BOX 0-11, 11.111 -

board, Cincinnati

PATENTS
N CENTS A WORD-HINISLON II NORD&

MIN WITH COPY.

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED -
Pstentad or no...slanted Writ. ADAM

Mo
PISHIrE MTG. CO.. 333 Enright, St Lon

POIia

SALESMEN WANTED
IS CENTS A NONO-Nnilseula 10 WORM.

CAIN WITH COPY.

BUSINESS STATIONERY -LARGEST
or,e. c.r.:krtt ...liter. Ois-

e... ccnunielora. Clouse, fro* copy-
righted rata star, t.a.iness axperteses
necessary. lastructions and ostIll GIN.
DA

O.
VID LIOTHOINIO.O MSS*. 312 R. nmillIrst.

DE 131.
NEL

DON'T BURN YOUR HANDS RE
nosing cbrAters tress year twrame. On a

Mandy Aar:, Clint. Tong as year dealer'. or
send 1171 prepaid Cron- Salasinen wanted
For particulars writ* siOcanioLo VTIILITMIS
31(0. CO., Ill atelfilegAti Road. Wayne. Mich

EARN A YEAR'S PAY EVERY
=torah; albefil do: you can. NEON ELEC-

TRIC st(INs.. Dept. it. tdu H Wootton Ave.,
Curate Alex
EXPERIENCED VIOLIN SALESMAN.

1415311 'VALLEY CONSULTATORY OF
Dayton. o

READY! BIG NEW LINE BELF-
xWns Cards Enormous pronts.

Quick moats. Ill4re.harit4 boy Instantly.
STERUNO CO.. TI. Saltlacore. 3.10 flit

SALESBOARD SALESMEN - UP TO
$10.003 yearly. New lint. AL7 fan cellars

Lome Lukas. nu dosuausuin en repeal
boolnees oetalce free. PURITAN NOVELTY,
1401 JackLan, Clitrato. 3023

SALESMEN - WONDERFUL BIDE
Una 40% cossentuJon paid 4.14. Sella all

criarthants Pocket &sus free. WiLLEXII
CO.. Dr74. :11, 2133 Oladys Ate Ctutago
SELL NOTHING -EARN UP TO $170

weekly amply -handed. No sample rasa to
tote Oldest and Largest aaltotoard firm.
ostablIshed 30 raiz,. ratio litett.eoe, annoisnIes
amazing new plan. salesmen einusIng up.
Ito Gas tor.0 a pansy. We atm pay express
clurgea unsalable, gni/rehandle* tetuenabla
114 st.13013 he. Mr*. Poll oNnintsaire repeat
canines:_ Grab this rislek X. A >L *ALEX
Co., 431$ RATosSireird. ChMatto
TO MARKET 3A GARAGE DOOR

ltadess, ti ;le atiblienstat sttaon,salakly
Natalie& Inauntly attracts warm wanes*.
bulbs., dealer,. Write Tor excluil. ter-
ritory proposition. ItNOIrLisorr-aritYwN
SON CO., 1115 Paolo.* Ann A30cn. Mill.jai.
FOR BALE, ALL OR SEPARATE-

ideoorised Circus. Toole, 40 with b roldt1N.
p-..sh pato. wets two M MOD.; Rabe Mag.
*ea.. Truchs, Trailer 0111pAsiirainIld
Wieb MosIns *sad OTINYT merit OVER.

illOW. cars 111111110ar Kamm Qty,
Mo,

BICYCLE SKATES, 20 INCH
wheels. tache. over all. Rafter Skate

Tops Good canaille. 111 C -,.-.4a7. DAS-
GAIN STORE. Do Soto. Mo
BIG FERRIS WHEEL --TINE ASSET

to soy park. T..ghty feet nigh tweity tart
earaetty eljtity. Dig flash. ayLent,Sts II.
>amtnsted Need epee. fee erowds Ooat Sta-
te. Thousand. tell for Fit* T7.0,11.4 <40M-
3y0S,1. Good as new. Pay for salt first year.
?LINT PARK. Tina. li.to.
BLEACHER SEATS. WITH FOOT

5.4%.; 00witertabl as chairs; tacor and
eutdoor ass. 1P11443e IlIZACEER SEAT 003$'
Pit.V1r. 13/07 Weed Ttrecioects at , Philadelphia.

FISHPOND - TOLEDO AUTOMATIC,
ecertekte. ready to operate. $13 .00. rum -

POND. WM Control Are., 8. E Atlanta. Oa.
FLYER, WITH FORTY-MOUT SEATS,

con.;4,1* with platform Steak pande. etc
No motor Cool operating Tanen:on. Must
be moved at onto. Accept arty esasostable
otter. WOODMOR PANIC, Phileoeleota let
GOOD LIVING CAR ON DODGE

?rock Clash or traaa WiLLAJID '10
S tore. W., St. Paol, Minn
NORTH TONAWANDA ORGAN

with 1:losetrl; Motor tot Skating Rink or
Carrousel_ Set ebeav Write dKalls.
writ:* CUltiOsiTlf *Mr, 20 cleeth &MOMS
& Meet Ph:lade:pa-la Ps
PARKER FORTY -FOOT MERRY -430 -

lidded. eh No. 10 Perris Wheel Y11180
.11011114110N, ISOS Peruaret, at. Paul, Minn.

RACE TRACK, 12 -HORSE, EVANS
Crisper trim. Good eon:Nilo* .1003

Alto 14-11,... 1111.370. Oost $1700 BAEGAiN
STORE, Dc Soto. Mn.

8 LENGTHS CIRCUS BLUES, SIXTY
dollars: Electric L.iSht P1asa rord pave

attaclunial, Orly dollar.. altar nhow Trep-
ans. MILT SOttelho. Tetersborg. ILL
170 SEVEN FEET LONG MAPLE

ysidiny Csbc.e.s. tilted, canvas state.
paltited red, nes, never Lisod. 1. S. CON.1111,
alt. atasellion. 0.

Bigo- Business and Movies
WILL HAYS. boas of the plotUre produCer*, advisee not to be afraid

of the phrase. "bag:nese ciellfzation". Mr. Hays says: "Buell:mat
is the train on which prOgreas rides, Chun:the& siollosls. oilaural

opportunity 01 livers kind. ta.0111U4141 for ftles./Ch Whence aCIOnco come*,
*eh, larshIpo for the entbittOus, leisure for rOltittoul COXItSMCAIMOD 504
for the pursuit of beauty -Mood are the gilts increasing every day. of
American Ituaincas to the world at largo. The growth of the rptrit la
made possible by msatery of the physical and material necessities and
llsoltations whitth hare retardod the race la the pact.

'Any unfair attack on busmen la an nttoCk. on the maintenance of
our schools. our liceNtats and our churches"

Speaking of Will Rays makes ow thtnk of pictures. However mach
you may or may not enjoy pletures. you mast give full credit to the
bttalnee& courago or the 'Acton producers, Tile Invention of the talkies
meant an inveatment of 4000.000.000 in two years --in ac rapping old
equipment, buying new, and developing new artists and new tc<hnIcpst.
There are tow busin.ad leadorn to America who rot fatter, WIt11 more
vision, and with larger gestures. that the motion picture whom-The
Vit... Davenport. la

TRADESBOARDS--HOTTEST. LAIt0-
es( rroney.malarig Uwe e'er offered. 80414.111

starting. Deal cosastoos. Not ill 50
carry 0114I05 tree. Iasi M. * 1.. SAIZE
301 W Adams, Chtearto
VENDING MACHINE MEN --GRAB

!hist 1112.5$ Ocaseitisston eery will Sem
diffores.., law Laical. whirials4 east Ant
oulet. POSTAL CONrscruIN WO. 2033 W.
C....,erwrion. Murat*
1P282.80 COMMISSION POSSIBLE ON

a 03.00 original sate. [very rnerehan.
veoevact Altsoristaly new and different. Bit.
clatter terrisoig SALES *TIMM-ATOM. 339
W. Madison. Chicago Mat
$5.00 EVERY TIME YOU SELL MY

tailored...order. WOO -value, all-woot eat
for 13210 11 Tao Ir.= to try, wets. asterthitat turn:A10w4 tree_ A. 015113, Mb O.
z.srtelle. Coker:, We,

SCENERY AND BANNERS
10 CUTS A WORD-willIsime 10 MMus.

CASS WITH COPY.

ARTISTIC STAGE SETTINGS - SA-
testn Drool. liUTS ft. 13100 Sena for cata-

logue SAPOP? *TOMOS. Offerne0117.

CLOTH BANNERS. $1.55, 31i10,
thee. color. tea -word copy. Pop.. UN 14 -

hour wires. Sent outvote*. PANK711
STUDIOS. Math, N. Y.

2ND -HAND SHOW PROPERTY
FOR SALE

li CENTS A w0a0.-witelalues le WIMPS.
Casale MIN COPT

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING
Streeta-abater-Driveis Coke Wheel.. Crys-

tal Ishewers, Stiottlahas a L tarwrox CO..
INS W. 14th 0%., Now V.15. 94111

SONGS FOR SALE
0511111 A WONO-Nitilanns IS WORD,

CASH WITH COPY.

RADIO ARTISTES, ATTENTION! A
now aeng, "Keep tha 111 -ow Away" MOP

Ine.. Address OL.ARENCE IIANEWITZ, 115
Antlrtaas Ave . DaTion. 0 len
SEND 30 CENTS FOR APPEALING

Serif 'I'm wasting To.- Astress J. M.
BRAM 417 Pron. St.. Portatootith. 0.
"SIMPLE larz,.. WALTZ, VIOLIN

Lad plane Moe fif cc--,tit etssmorn
WOODS. Dr Lenora N. 12.

TAP DANCE MUSIC 130e - STAMPS
accepted. SAMMY THOMAS, 112 N State

St. Chitagr

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
nrtrkr IrI:IUOteiAear eUO

CAM. WITH COPY.

TATTOOING OUTFITS, SUPPLIES,
Lovett prices: 11.10 list -WATERS." 0-Mi.

Dstro... M33

THEATERS FOR SALE
I) CENTS A WORD--aniaiNUsi 10 WORM.

CAIN WITH COPY.

$3,000.00 VAUDEVILLE  PICTURE
Thister. .100 'sae. all. Poputatten. .00

Moe. caste C. MESON. Mentrers. Tad Jan

THEATRICAL PRINTING

HERALDS CIRCULARS, IN LOTS OF
1000 to 10030. Very reason ,

PoUseolos slaw only. Sell, Co.) 114 1.rintingone* hat It WM. AllaDEVAN, o
paa

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT -
Clary, Dessairolor Lotawheads or alritielogas,

13113 144: KU 1.000. BEANO rum -milt.
.23 Kesawood Ave. Masco. Ell
100 LETTERHEADS AND 100 EN-

reattrall ennead. It la: 1.000 21.0
1233: LON ice tw 414,12 Dodge.. $3110, post-
paid. ISCSC ANGEL. ExTro.par, Dos 1032.
Learittaburg. O.
230 LETTER HEADS AND ENVEL-

does, W. EMERSON PRINT 81101.. 300
Montgomery St . leekson, bitch jahl
$2-05 PER 1.000 ENVELOPES, 6%.

Itazuneruslii rood. BOX DM Minneapilila,
Minn
250 WHITE BOND LETTERIIIIADS

sad (14 /tee $3.4*: NM each. 14.00:

P1,030 sit
A

Ind.
117.0. MUSTER'S PSIS%

arsiland.
&DO BUSINESS CARDS OR TICKETS.

1.3%, only at 00, postpaid. Adsrri.carts. atixitt. OM pee LOW. poitpead.
Prtoe 11.1. 2e. WM, 8111.011VAN. Itayrcna, 0.

1.33
BOO rtnar.-WRITE BUSINESS CARDS.

N. 54 -hoer eraratco. Rapers avritraaa-
Mit, All kinds Pnotio. e.sonisb.5 Aurae.
Use awn Ras fr. MANZEIS, 10.11 8 Ch.. -

1,000 3x8 BILLS, $1-50: 200 FLASHY
TM* Card., 11:14, 1253 RIND snow

pup:Tuts. Warren, 101

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
IS CENTS .4 wono-NeronN le Nom..

Casa WITS DOSE.
A CORONA atiffrr-toirr-Atit

Typewriter with case, USA* CORNETTscOrT. itea.tere. N 0. fat

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR
RENT

I. CENTS A WO*0-.111111MIN 11 WOSOS.
CASH WITH Carr.

BEST AUTOMATIC CALLIOPE. 2200
cash wt -7 buy. ristlesel Prstrfrrff O.

IUMITONDA. 5313 Mess* Parkway, Cann. C,11.1/i
34.3

LOCATION WANTED, SUMMER
remit, PA. Timmy Meade or Stiootim Gal-

lery. 347,TNIT*, 111 Park Dow, New 10fit
fel

PARE MANA0E1.8, ATTENTION-
ir.as to Ws. Clam Illsod Wheel. Mahar

oe OrSIS lieStee to good para. Exparleneell
Japan*. 000110ml0caite. MATE. 131 purrAss.. yews i1ls=4 MIS
SLOT MACHINES FOR CASH -

JARL. 1741 Lereveriworth St . Omaha Seajai
WANTED TO LEASE OR BUY MINI-

alure ItailaayRide, oNOMbersi olesetbso, A.1
;ark. Bead battik. paw., IMUll to PDX

ROGoant Oinsinaatil
WANTED -HURDY-GURDY, SMALL

Oeseentes Teat salt Ileit.Case Oben Popper
GILLI:orlit 1141 Item, St.. Dotson
WANTED TO BUT -LITTLE

neatly 11(erry-04-1tosast. WARM& esre
Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED TO BUY A SECOND-HAND
eitxotinc Gallery Writs ROMX0 AVM!.

ran Niagara Duffaba. a. T.
WANTED - SMALL SIZE PIANO

the. for *Mkt. MUM& A151 0. 01.
WANTED - USED DRAMATIC END

Test. apprestmatery 50*10; khaki, ettar:tiow,
otoacenern. sorti:wtot notly Waite -
Address AMY It. MAKT. 1,011 60/1:41. %W. a

WANTED - DRAMATIC TENT OUT -
At CARL M. DALTON'S ATTIIAOTIONII.

1ACrosse tall
WANTED - CALLIOPE. GOOD

make. Oconawas$0* Tanta. *Ink Skates.
Care:nal and Circus rtrYetti Sup aro-
thing. 74.4 money welts eir ea us.
WEIL% ecAlogrrY Moor. to Booth Second
Lit Phi:ado:pin& Pa.

11 MOVING PICTURE

FILMS -NEW PRINTS
10 0(511 A woost-.MINIMUM to wale&

CASH WITH COPY.

BRAND-NEW PRINTS- "PASSION
Play," 11304. "Jesse. Mee: 1.441

',auk. Feature. .1700: Cartoons. $4 OS MO
test. C. ABRAMSON. ern Wilcox SA.
Chirac*, 131.

"CRISTUIP*-THE MOST REALES-
tic Irene.' et Use Lite at Chriet. tr, men

vItie Aso 111.11 CO., 730 Int Are.. gler

FOR QUICK SALE - BRAND -NNW
Prints Moot* Toot's Cobln". "Poulos

200 LETT'ERHEADIL 100 ErvEzr Play'_ EZ),.."" labar"...hoi; W
5100 wet,: s krrl:

apes- tiSk_sesstaisJA MAW, IND 115,10a, list ana *OAS-L1OW MTh
MUST% IL Y. Box IN, Ciortariati.

10 ogAgg A WORD--AliniNuat IS WORM..
coo* WITH COPY.
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MOVIE TITLES -NEW LOW PRICES.
LORILNZ FILM PRODUCTIONS. Mat inn.

trc
LET'S EXCHANGE GOOD FILMS. 2ND HAND M. P. ACCESSO-

RIES FOR SALE
sore balite.. JOUR DIcrici,

MO

TALKING PICTURES
11 ammo A sonen--sitsnitiM N WORD*.CAAn utrit COPY.

FILMS FOR SALE -20 -HAND
N 01411$ A W0010-sishisit1H 10 WONDS.

CASH WITH COPY.

FILMS FOR SALE - DIRT CHEAP.
Seed for ow bog barrettes We 11.104 AST

11111JSAXING COMPANY. 430 Ninth AT rnue
Neu York City. Ira
BANKRUPT (moo's - FILMS. MA.

Chines. also Talking Ineraipmeat Stamp for
CAI ROX In. Hickman 3 Ills. Soo fel

CLOSING OUT - FIVE HUNDRED
reels perfect oceolttIon film. rook -bottom

A
price. PD(LEV6 FILM EICCHANGIL. )(oriole.

rk.
COMEDIES. ACTION, WESTERN

and nenuaional Subjects at lower, geu..
Pertect condltloo filna. List COLONIAL
FILM  SVPSLY CO-, 430 Ninth Ase New
York. ,:a311

rzvE.REEL FEATURES. TEN DOC
hrs. Ctot-sx rilt_le EXCHANGE. Mar-ses.

Oh lo.

FILMS FOR SALE DIRT CHEAP -
start we new year ritht Day funs rollotslo

beefier/ Send Its list. TILOS ART RELSAa-
IMO COMPANY. 610 Ninth Ave., Now York.

Jail
"JESSE JAMES." PLENTY ADVER.

Mang. Wooterrin Comedise. List. ORLOORT.
laminae, Va.

LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS - SON
Tartan Serial 1111: 3.1.01 Western. ...in

paper, $13 oath: tingle and tanovol Corse -
61e. IS a reel: sops Dia--.ond blister/wig). SIM; The Mystery Mind. 16.cha;oe:
vestal. ITS AnythIc.g you want --1 hare ft.
ILEO.VARD LOWS. Apt- S, Norfolk. Mktg .

0
ROD LA ROQUE. IN  *FOR YOUR

Dartiter's Sakti.- and other bogalisa.
FILM CLAistitel. 3N Sranklms St. Banal*

M. P. ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE -NEW

IS COOS A WORO-serlissirJel IS w0e05.
CASH WITH COPY.

ROADSHOW EXHIBITORS USING
Mimeo Portoble Protectors are always yak

and sattstlel flow about Too, waste to.
full &Ulla 3tO.N.M0C111 7100.ATRE SUPPLY
CO_ 333 elo. Second 81.. Memphis. Tenn. )a35

PROJECTOR REPAIRING
IS CENT* A WORDi-egsniSti'M II nedinot.

Caen 3417M COPT.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
o.eihattlied sad repotted Week guaranteed

Rates imam -able. MOVIE Xl1TPLY CO., Ms
Witty11 Al, CIMearci fot

so egrets A WORD-willistuse it wOri01).
CASK WITH COPY.

BARGAINS -- POWER'S REBUILT
Ployectors, Motet, Strusda. lairetaiststa.

Parts, /Wee. Keyed. Itetrattelne cheap.
Address MASSIIIA.I.L. FILMS, None. Oa jail
BIG BARGAIN IN USED OPERA

Chairs /to tronolstered. KO Veneer
MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. MO Wabash Are, Chi-
cago. tel
EDISON MACHINE. COMPLETE, $3'i.

314 la1124POOLD COURT. Kansas City. Me.

EVERYTIUNO FOR TIlE MOVIES
at cut-rate prices Tell us your needs

VIVA/11LN( FEATURIC PU ltS, 10111 loath
Wabash Are . Cnicego. Ill
MACHINE; 6 REELS, **HEARTS OF

J..r.1:44" PORAKIr. Webb ecalleiting., Mbar.-

240TIOGRAPII, SIMPLEX AND
other Machine* for sale. with 4 Reels free.

for HS CO each. CRAIO BROD.' IDIOM
Madrid, N. Y
OPPOSITION FORCED ME OUT OF

eogness. Mont sell irate. 2 Edison Baird
Motor-D:1sta Slathdruo, 114303 for the twO:
ITS Veneer Chairs at 254 Mist estate
theatre to Pebeuary ist so act quick If yesrant thew bargain. MAGNOLIA THEATRE.
2110 Pullerto.n Mir. Chicago 111

POWER'S, $35.00; EDISON, $30.00;
complete 1...4W4ENCK SPRINtitig, Rwat-

nut St.. Hagerstown. Rd

ROAD  SHOW MEN - TALKIES.
Pentad* Talkie Earripment and .3 reels of

Short Ada kor roadshOw men Real TalkingPtctures cos be pet 06 In any abblr Com-
plete Xeutpatent, Pthn. Sound Records.
chroakeing Attachaseal. Tunes. &moister. Lend
Speakors. Cable. Ma Anyone can nncrelas.
Comateta for MO CO SOX an, Billboard.
Chicago

WANTED TO BUY
M. P. ACCESSORIES -FILMS

IOC-tera A WORD-ulblionto Ii MOND&
CAIN WITH CPY.

CO.MEDIF-4, WESTERNS AND AC.
ttan Orniaii Odd Rees of 19.2.1 State'

rake and eoattiltbart M. KLXIN, 10e N Gay
St Ponlmore. Md
WANT SOUND RECORDS. DOUBLE

Table Mono for idiind effects. PALACE
THEATER. Morrison. Okla
WANTED -COMPLETE EQUIPMENT

for Motion Picture. NOVELTY IGG.
btobrtitte. S D fel
WANTED -SUITCASE PROJECTORS

1.. gold cL FILM a
SUPPLY CO .,one OM

lltlec
Ninth AveCOLON. NowIA York. jail

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB
Used Mating picture Machines. OperaChair. etc. What base you toe 'abet movix

sulleLY CO.. 11414 north liVaboatt Ave, Chi-cago. Ill fel

VAUDEVILLE
A

Abbott Ai Itilsland (Chit. AT le- i Brooklyn.
Agog. Three (Roctiestra6Rocheeler. Y

Jack.Adams. J. & Symphony (Pan.)
Toronto, Can ; (Pan.) Ilainittem IS -24

A Bradford Moro) Jerkier Ctly. N. J.
Alleight. Hob. Co. 401oyal) New Took.
Alsrarder Stators (Orph.) eLane. Wash.
Alexander Tromp, (Capitols Union IDA it J
Allard. Jimmy_ Co. eMnioreaa) NalhellOo. Teal,.
Allen A Csolield 'Stanley, Clem. X. T.
Altman a Courier iWillardi Woodha_ ,resti N. T.
Anertose A Neittle Co. iliachnsterl 110001 -mater.

N. Y
Anul Bros. iLeows Canton. 0
Arum A Corday (Royal, New York.
Amnia a Searte (Georgia,. Atlanta.
Arley.. Three A a Half 'Coliseums New Took.
Arno. Trance& Co. (Redford) Brooklyn.
Art In Taps dents St Louis.
Atherton. ochre 'Maj., Baa Antable. Tex.
*Woes Trio iNittl.0 New York.
Ayrea. Ma 412/th St. i Neer York.

Hanle, Orace iltils1 Elizabeth N. J.
Barry A W1111344*, oProciese. Yonkers, N. Y.
nueilm11 toss (Uptowns Cleveland.
nuassioce. Linn, tRiollo) Joliet,III.
nay,. Speck satax.loyi VilLsburgh.
Huhu & ttrayatte (Oolden Cave) Ban Fran.,
ni --s
c.4s4oHawaiians (Centrals Jersey City. N. 1

31.!losde.. Ott 011weeztft Ns) Sizinbegyoe.ra
114,,:ngton. Chace. A Orch (Chester) New

Tut.
neoull A Gould 'Ray Ridges Brooklyn.
Meg. Affilionae iCepts.) Doctor.
norgoes. Mina. Co (State, Harston. To.
lteeil Milton. Colt iYonbr 04.1 Toronto.
nescard & Tenet. tete...seta) Now York.
seloic Ben. A Band (Pali Chloams
Iternistal. Count. A AlliOirl Stow ,Malt Ps_

Worth. Ten.
Sevier *0 Balfour ihoperials Mosteast

Parade 41Colth) Mond Rap:4a leech.
Wok Atm.. Thee* iKeltho Yountstown. 0.
filecksteciestrio6: llanaltall. 0.
fv..oek a (OWLS Spokane. Wash
Glonsberg's ...Loew's lath Ott Brook-

lyn.
ItMndes A Basiseitse 170x -roll DrieitePort

Coact.[Good A Tbrgager (Orph.) Oakland Cant.
notey A Sting UMW Cedar Rafilgo. la.
Dieddoll. Jean (bluelmasto Ynilodelphia.
Brady & Wells Mal.) Chicago
Brandein Carroll A Mann (Day Kliedel Brook-

lyn_Stems. Pits A Murphy Mon 10sehi Sal;
Lake Cety.

Br-tants_ Tie rosy Wesel Brooklyn_
Mire. 11dasneth. Co. illIpps New York...
Brinkley Sitters illAocols, Sal New Peek.
Brea drtorst. Clew/v. Co. (Capitol Demo -

port. la.
lircoson A Ram. )tera' rPtasso Corona. N. Y.
Brous Bros. ((kph.) Oakland. Calif.
lormvaing Is Clark illeialmard, New York.
Innownloors Kicketne Poilles ONES* Inn) Hot

Springs, Ark.Duck A Bubbles .lityp.1 Kee 'reek
Bmai," di Durkin iStates Wnrarr--ls.

urns is 5.1.1.44ii st.ovirs Pittsbusgh.
Barns A Alien iltenuormer Brooklyw
sums. Curly. CO. (00:44.1t Cate. San Fian

risco
Bumey A Case iOrteeitali Ihooklyn.
Setts. Al. CO. lCap)WI) Davinport. Ia.

Ceara* Sestet ,rat I Rabies''s. N Y.
Callass. Alexaneler 41P0x) Waishinglon.
ca.narose. Pbue 4Pa3  South Deng_
Cameras. Loa 'Met 1K) New York
Csabll. Dud (Uptowns Clautaad_
Car)otoo Brow. Pour ettateittosi Drew Tut.
Cardiff A Wales slelate1 Jesury Ctly.
CarOlni (1015 3/4111talo: 111111pp.1 Toronto

11-2eCarr, Jean soolterunit New York.
Carr Bros & Betty iGrandi New Tk.
Carr* Eddy sOiph s Salt Laria City.
Carroll. Barry 'Psi, New York.
Caultiers 4Orph., Seattle. Wash.
MUM A Toctool Stints N. J.
Mato A coma? Buffalo: itlipp

Tomas* 11-34.Chamberlain A lizssee .Orph I Oakland. calm
Crisaera A Carbon elate, IhtemybU
Charm Quartet drfoollort WittS Plains, N. Y.
Cheeleigls & Oibba (Pall Clive/and: MIL)

Akron. 0.. 11141
Chreallag Data. llittenidsi New York.

oute 'Department
Jf

Whin no date is givon the week of January 11.17 is to be supplied.
(In split week 'Nowt**, the sets bedew play January 1507).

Chinue Snow Yost (Pori Philadelphia.
Monty. Ken Knott' Spokane, Wash
PHU* Soya. Tour (Capitol' Winnipeg. Can.
Clark, Anus (MOO° I Brooklyn

Itrook1yn,
Clark. Sylsts (Chicalui New York; (Hipp.)

Buffalo 111-24.
Clark. Ilughle, Co. I)rot1.1 'Richmond, Va-
Claude A Marlon 'Mimicry 04.1 New York_
Clifford A Marton 'M. Louis' St. Louis,
Clintoo, Jackson A Durant, (Pali New York.
Co-Cds ,Proctors Albany, N. T.
Colby Murphy ilInrhiht) Plitahurgh.
Colo A Snyder Meows Baltinicae.
Coleman, Claudia (Pal) 1Peoria. I/1
Goll.eano Family (Coleman) Miami, Okla.
Conley, Barry J. Co, Griordharal They York.
Conlin A Glass (Carolina) Charlotte. N C.
Ocarina, Prank (Uptown) Cliirsineit
Oarbett & O'Brien (itadiaor.) Brooklyn.
Ousel. A Yard' (Loor's 44th St Brooklyn.
Covey, Edna Giturighti Pitstabargh-
Cowboy Itesed 10e4la 1 kinuatecan. Vets.
Cowley. Sorry .11nright) Pittsburgh.
Crystal Ti -to (Tal.) Newark. N. J.
Cuby A Smith (Him) New Teak.
Ournm.rigs. Don s :Oath St I Clinelard
Cummings, Roy rOtate-Inke. Chicago; 4Albee)

=minus...1 15.24.
D

ErOrnsonds, Goo. Co. Weill Richmond. Va.Dakotas, The ISL Louis; St Loam
Eddie, Co. ILIelos toe -11.61,441.

Dsloy. Pal. Co. 46rier.its It I NP:nneabobs.
Paton A Craig sKeiths Ottawa. Can.
Dana. This. Co. Mirth, My:sow. N. Y.:

irtspn.1 Toressio 15-24.
Dance Pastes itleon I Portland. car.Dare' Parade (Praetors Ur_ Vro--on. N. Y.
Dance Derby iDelar.ciry 511 New Tort.
Dane A Atria Amos illoyali New York.
pawls. Two (Mph.) Ban Dtego. Calif.
Davide a Glass (Fabian) )tobsicen, N. J.
Dartes. Tom. Trio (OWL; new Orleans.
Davila*, 812 (8159.5 &Altai*: I Meet i Can.

carman 1144.Delearcee The sOrph  San Diego. Catlf.
Laltarktta (Scala) Bono. Gee -

many. Jab. 141
DeTaL *Dare, OV1-10Int gLoewl Pittsburgh
Det ono. Th. 'Pal.) Newark. N. .1.

Dciorsi Family Lotus Victory) Seaoristm,,
Ind.Dimmest A Deland Mall, Rachroccd, Va

moots Sisters. Thu* (LOCOS Bantwore.
Denbo -Rochelle A Outs. tare/ids New York.
Densmoro. Francois iikeithp T000wdown. 0.
Drooso, Thelma. Ocs, rleiryall New Teat_
Dericsaon & Brawn cOrplia.Ittlile. Wash.
Devoe. Prank Mueslis) A
biariteotte, !Our Mal.) Chums&
Manaus, The 40vphl Seattle. Wash.
Dibon A Parker (Mace) Ctocinnau.
Dixie Poor tKerieuseei Brooklyn.
tostaoci. (rank. Co s Lune& Oath St.) llsooklyt,
DOM' Things 'Orph 1 Omaha.Dow, Eddy k Douglas (Valencia; Jamaica.

N. Y.Donabw, Red. A Pal 'Centrals JICIAPI cup.
Donee. Kitty .orph New Ookraira_
Dooley. Jed inssersidel Now York.
Dorn Orate ilenneessi Tenn

Hsa

BUTTON
ATT Ft ACTIONS

MAXIMO Awn 1104111ao
Sam AN asaorata. P0..

Dean Maw iStatel Memphis.
Downs, Johnny iProctori Troy. N. Y.Drapes trait) Detroit.Dream Street ittiet) Hoiden. Tex.
Dresden China Unlit (Capitols Atlanta, OnDuncan, Danny. CO. (Alb., Cincinnati.
Dufonts. The 'Midlands Kane.; City.
Durkin. Panto: 'Imperial' Manteca.
Dyad. Toe. Co i1rirtichti Pniaburgis.
DeRue. Frank lErts:e-s.xd1 Cldeato

wawa. Swing tree:win" Neve York.
Elmo. Orate& Mart* Mules a7reense 31. t.
/Mimic's. Carlton, Peta iritkiai Brooklyn
Eno Troupe 41CItla-Alifti Boston.One. Woad). (Seventh St) Minneapolis.
Late.. Mil sCapstols New Yost.
Dram A Mona iltS4h 64.1 New York.
Sian/ A Wolf (Mu. at.1 New York_
lexpoalllon Pour (robust Hoboken, X J.

pals. Poster A Co. llal.l New York.
3traultna A Royce %Malta) Matt. Ill

Palls. Archie AI Oortis ifitatel Norfolk. Va.
Farrell. Billy. Co. (Central) Jersey City. N. J.
Piuntleroy Is Van (Lo's's Victoryi &Vanua:ie.
Pestles* Myers. nos (Circus) Vera Cruz.

melee, Joeuton 11&43.O, iich 'OrpS I )n t)new Vet.
Serfs A Marl. 'Copilot' Windom. Can.
FieloceHarriei Co. cLIncoln So.) New York.
Pusher & Hunt (Proasser) Droot.bre-
Plaarstighta Mores liocialon Can_
Pga.y.n,

J. C. 'Oh_ Omaha.
te Louie. iPrespecti litmotlyn

Bobby New Toes_
Toetunello & Ctrtilino (Main, Brooklyn
rooter Tremor (Stanley) P.Itsburgh.
Francis A Wally Metres Mon .

Frankel A. Males, irYttscasai Nashttlle. Tenn.
Framer, goof Mali New Teak.
Preda de Palate 111th St I Kansas Ctty.
Freed. Joe. CO. Meow's Victory' Evansville,

IndPrirsexa. Toile Kansas Clay
Prue... Signor. is Orc8. IleffdlaneD Manua

City.Fulton a Parker rOrph.s Tacoma, Wash.
Pyffc. Wilt (Sal.) New Iron.

0
Gab:, Frank (Mtn,/ Toronto; Ifmptrtatt

Montreal t5.4e.
°au. Lee. Ensemble (Orph) OeValsoma City.
Gallon/it A Sister releteetas New Took.
Golsen. Don r3Mh s New Vogt.
Chink= Idea 4PoxPeli1 New Karen. coon.tddie, Co. illneoln) Union City. N, J.
41Snor & BST.= ICIT&I Tacoma. Wash.Cirseman Lea (Paradim) Mons.. N. T
filerbelort skiers. Three latanleyo Plttanurers.
aiffoed A Gresham iretryi Kew. Pa_

Doh & Lucy IIIedieddi BrooklyS.
Cloud. Chu & Lil anew. Canton. 0
Gloom. Bally Net I Brooklyn.
Glenn A Jenkins ;Capitols Union MIL N. J.
Goss 44 Joy (Cosh., Butte -
Clot. A Hay (Praetors Yonkers. N. Y.
Clemon Bee & Ray. Rinse (Perry) Mete. Pa.
nom. A Winona (Paraded) Dracut. le Y.
Gordon di King Stug. Balthosee
Cordon's Dogs dita.n.leys Piltslourgh
Goes A Barrows iOrph.) Donrer.
anent., Jean, Co. (Rochester) Rochester.

N. Y.
Green. Oora Ircirdhanit New Twit_
else-inert11. =sin A Boys Wept) I Mencrihts
cp:f1th, Beim. Co. 10IPIt I Owalninra.
Cloth. Wen_ 4610t. St) New Yon.,

Nat Chick. Co. IlAcei Akron. 0.

Hale. Joe & Wises Meanie') Wien N. YHall. Al X. 4 Ma).., Dallas, Tex
Hall. Bob (Ras)

(Orph
N J.rialto.1 ma Ci.Hanley, Mel.* 1DelabOklahouy 01.1 Nestty Yertk.Hanley Jack 441irra.) Madison, Wis

Harm & Nee (111th ft.; Now Witt
Harmony Oats 11011th St.i CitTelavl
Harriman. Swan dr LUGS* 1Krithi Plumbing.

H. Y.Ilanin Dave. & Variety Land Mime) New
Orleans.

Hants, Vat lOrplt.) New Oebrans
Harrtson A Atkin (Pal.) Rethester, N. Y.Hart's Krasy Kato (Psi) Pfeifle. iii.Norma Stamm (PAL) Akron. O.; MOH.)Youngstown 15.34 -
Hatt A Herman GC=scoorel Brooklyn.
Harbors. Harm Co. Ineniosard) New York.Haynes, Mary, Co (Cron.) New York.
Hoar A Cross senpli I Spokane. Wash.
Hearn. Sam illtates Memphis
Helene. Justa & Masbe 'Muss Si) Kansas

City.
Ifennie.g. Pat. Ca. mai I Newark. 1.
Hinshaw. Bobby CO. sPairmeout New York.
Herbert, (leraldine A Viktoria (Itharstdot

Milwaukee.
Merman. Goo. sPrectors Albany. N. Y.
Herman, Herr A Co_ (Preiguell 31,044art
Merman A Olfrleo Day Muse) Brooklyn.
Hewitt Ai It (Plana)) rona. N. Y.Hiatt. trnest 'Capital, Trenton, 14 3lestautt A 'Reitman Maus Carotin, N. y,mute. was.. & outs (Proctors Yonkers

N. Y.
Higgins, Peter 4Proeteei Mine Mains, N V
nigh Mos Irowal Cedar Rapids, Ia.
Hill Salliee 111th St.) New York.
Hines, Merry 'Lyric) rstatsr.47olts
Hoffman. Lloyd 41..emeri Pittsburgh.
Holly lEnrighti Pittsburgh
llollr000d Studio Olrla Ill'ox-PaLl Wei tester.

Mass.
lloSions. Harry (Or h.) Denver.
Hob. Lou 'Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y.
Money ?amity lOmerglas Atlanta.
Honey. Vie, Trio (Alb.) ferairlasnee
Hooper & Oatitult Co. iLoeir) C.:.ton, 0.
Nope Hob, Co lists 64.) Karnes City.
Howe. 0110y, Co. 'Alb.. Brooklyn,
Howard. Clara 'Keith) Syracuse. 01, Y.
Reward A Newton 'Pall St Paul.
Howard's Porde. iCeph., Spokane. Wash.
Howard. Teat cissataricio Brooklyn
Hoot Reelt. Co. (Pairmoune. New York.
Hubert, Petit & Joon 104blen Oate) San

Tranclac0
litullug. Ka at Meal (Orph.) Oklahoma City.
Hunt. Mildrey. d eCteph.) Balt Lake City.
Hunter. OrOrgle (Keith) Oland Rapids. abet.

Alex. it Modern bialder.o (Willard)
Woodhaven. N Y.

Stye, de Soren (Orph.) New York.

Roger Irrcricirt Mbany, N. Y
'Hipp Bultske 1/1-34_

In/emu's (Mastbaurol Phitadelphia.
Intornatfooal Rhythm (Psi I Perna, MI
1,sing. Lester. Tres (Pall Rochester, N. Y.

Jacks Post, As aisles (Tractors New ItAehelle.,
re Y.

Jackson. Joe Oath 611 New York.
Jackson. lertly A Ca (Capitols Trenton. N. J.
Jana Se Whalen 4ortesitalt Brooklyn.
Jams Q Harrison (Pals Mere/and.
Jags lkletairOtrii Wail Washington,
Jaws Cioteretta (Capitols Ibietteed. Conn.
icrOram * Evelyn Watt.) Nickeennel, Va.
Jerome A Oral 41031h 81.1 Clorelarel.
Jim. the Rear 4Proctors Trey. N. Y.
Joyce. T.4147 Mint. Brooklyn.
Jung re altos (Centrals Jersey City, N. J.
Junior MD's ielsoleyi Enka, sr, Y.

Kahne. Ptara7 11441/1 Montreal.
Kasbustsra Tiber* 4 Mei., Brooklyn.
Karst A 51110 (Proetoe) White Mtn,. N. Y.
)(ergs 1110._ 4Tairesount, New Test.
Kaufman. Ala. Oirls (Proctor, While Malan

N. Y.
Kasonaugh Bios iCarolinai Charlotte. It C.
Kaye is Barre 11Paradlui Pron. H Y.
Keay. Henry J. (ltits1 Birmingham. AL.

Walter C 'Grandy New York.
Kilo* Brim 11011 fn.) Loa sinv)en
Simper, Chat . Co 13 . i

I
raiidans 14skeet. N. J.KarsEnsign faj Dallas. Tex.

KIleuta Salo (Proctor, Troy N V.
lebv A blelbeyre Maya:, New Ynrk.
KiWeim Pirate iJoIrereccoo New York,_
Kramer & Boyles (KiNiki) Byrum/et. N. T.
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I; Primers Pat 414a)..1 Houston, Tex, Walsh & Efts tritTY) Erie. Pa

Leallial like Mack =t.t Oakland. Calif. Crortione. May ISIedlsoni Iftraotryo. Wells & Pone Pays ificate) Needy City.
(Nan (llgeMertek) Drooklym I rico aid. Ann. & Ways ninate) Norfolk. Ye. Walton. Met, 0o. (4eaersoal New York.
Sonar (Mal) flan Antonio. TM. Q W biros. (Alheet ProtIdenee.

Lasstain. Three ( I Haien Ci4y, N. J. R West, Willie As notointy I)tiyokl new Took
Laid. bandy. Da tPal.) Cleveland ttatold. Rahitt illoollay Squire) Beaten Wamler At Mrton tOrplio Nato. Tel.
Letf02,1, bra .:.11:poln: Opiox, City It. 4. e, ,, nine. .,,,, ie, Whitt. Lew CO 414511.1 New York.Wand) Kamm CityLaurie. Jr- Joe irdlndl Kansas Cliy. Reston. Banner irs1 I Newark r I. J. . Wibna al 55azrang CICOPI MI IMP, I
laCirohs. The (OrPh ) arn'tiolt Ranters. The 'Proctor) Mt Vernon. N. Y Toronto 31.2e.
LeYan a Sonia (Orrh.I New York. liar jean. El. aka. (Jettasown New Wittar. Keith inedfeed) broolayn.
Lee. Jane & Rather (rtes natant Norfolk. Va. York . Wilkins, litsemn <Creolinsi Charlotte, N. 0.
Lehr. Raynor. Co. 'Proctor) Whzie Plants. Ray de Illarrlson i tft.pb.1 Portland. Ore William'. Herb (Mtn tit ) New York.

N. Y. Ray. gm. di Laytue (yox_pal., w.,,,b,..n.. Wit! Y.laros a Delaney (Proelaei New Rochelle.
Lelehtner. Pred. Co. Mal) Newark, it J Donn.
Lemard.__Ifddle, Co. (Met 1 Drekakba. Itaymin4 & Cooly 41.oew) Akron. 0 `Mime, Toby. Co (Jefferson New Yolk.
Lome. Merle iOrpli 0 Oakland. Callf. !teat, Betty, de tiros. (Unman IN. I K.'. Tot). Wawa Dem (Nall I New York.
Lewis. Flo (Orph.) Salt Lake City. Reed & laYerit iPlexal Corona. N. Y. Waimea Prank (Lora) Yonkers. N. Y
torwia. Makin' Mal) New York. Wilma.
Lewis, Ted. & (*oh. lllotroorei Brooklyn. Dieter.. Illreln (Loam's Vkragyi ZsantivIlle. witmetiviti.1.40,51,..2D1151.4.1141"-} Tee°nt#E

Ind.1Jksgeed Arabs Marahr Ottawa, Cam Regal. Henry & Cull !Central) Jersey City. 11 b".11 ielamn5sn' 14" York"Lane Six White tCapRoli New Yeek. N J. Wane & trine titamillon) New York_
Lane Trio Mat I Chicag Regan, Jot. Da (Coimian) aDunt. Okla, WIllton 4 Murphy tria.0 Rockford. Ill
L:ving Jewel t Sonloasolo New York lten:If At itenoin (Capitol, Now York.Locketit.& Page Co_ (Oates Ave.) nrooklyn. hew. loft.. (airmail oafs& CanWatOel a Weber Olean -Albert Dothan.

Reynold' de %aline Moroi Akremx. 0.
MU: 040a. Oa nitoesle New York.

Lonemem Club (Orpla I Memphis re..
Laurin Trio (13Wancoy St., New York_ Raspeody in Silk top ) Woodruff Mulatto Itneeri Jersey City. N. J.Mete i01.34 I OkIshems City

Loseloy Dancers (leelthl t'y'rants. N. Y. Rhythm & Taps ircaloenn- 1 ille-Ise""neetYlitry.. N. Y. Werth. L.". 15111-1 4/11"" C).Loyal'''. ALL Cogs Mend, New Yolk
Lucas. Jimmy 'Bedford) Drool:17n. Men. Limy. & ?deeds tPranabeil New York. WNW. CoDowLinte_ JiKaith-AJtoel !Melon

Rich & Haft irtankilmp Now York. We Mr. Meal Plundaaltina
Lynn. Care (Orph.) Waco, Tex.

Wyke & Yews. ativarkidt) MilwaukeeLut-iy Boys. ahlt 11.4.s1 Ad.ron. O. Rich. Irene. CO. !Main Sri Dramas car.
Lyons. Omega IDeuloard) New Teel_ Rahardson. letorenco (Retch) Yonagstosa, O. wins. mar * soon, ncrnh-Aierr) Mona.
Lytel & Pa.nt (Mali San Antonio. Tes

Wye.. Jr.. Nom, Oa roil klOisalla. TM.Ripley, Robert L. (Kaltat-Albm1 Bottom
Rokbins & Jewett (Tirtortal New Yost_
Roberts- Joe (Orph!) Memphis.

McConnell. Lulu Ittst 81.) New Yogi:. RCAL.Son. MU (Pal.) St. Paul
Yaccepi Trour (Mak) Dallas, TM.

lerOciernick. Prank. Ai Rand 10esdo) New Robinson de Primo (Willard! Woolhamts.tes YDst°44.."".'
Landon, Conn. N. Y.

Xecrerland, As Helms (Delancey St.) Rogers, (Albeol Providence,.
iCapIteli Windsor. Can.. 2,4-22: (Lam: Lon.

New York Rogers AsRViyeina W.:Mental) Brooklyn don 23-31).

/deDirney, Corn (Orph.) Vantarrer. Can, Reestalso. Homer (Willard) Woodhaven. N. Y.
McLailen As Seesh (Mal) Sas Ansonia Tea. Romaine. Tom at Ray (1,Attcoln) %Inlets City.
McManus As rfsckey i Prelates i Brook:an X_ J.
Marley, Guy As Peal' (Qeitmemat New York. Hosea iltdgets (Pal : Rockford. 111
alakne As Nay irmpertati 'Montreal Roy. at Mayo Co, (Mato New York
Main. Billy. Po. (Proctor) New PArbeite. le Y Rola nano (Slat81.1 Now York,
Mnanam, Tommy. Co_ (Mamma NaahillIt. Rodbell As Donegan (Proctoet Albany. 24. Y

Tenn. Rtsfille4. CR44. 40caarasb) New York.
Mandell. Wm As Joe (Orpli 1 Varner:rem. Can. Ruts & Iloo)ta Co, 411 .) New York
idangeab Troupe 41st Ift.) New Yeelt. Runaway Pour Mingo Brooklyn.
Marcus Fontes 10enemei Wank Ill. Russell, Jett. Co. litatl 1 Neer York
Marguerite AtOW Moor Was.1on. Russian Art Circus, 4102th St I Cleveland.
Marinelli Olds (Orph.) Ryas Maims (Caul Charlotte, N. C.
Mariners. Seven tRivereldet Ne-W York.
Marion As Lararin (Corr) Montreal.

11

Mitts. Don as SIR..! loiph., Des moms.. ra. Sander,. temstt 'Capitol) Winnipeg. Can.
Mart/nett As Crow (Jefferson) New York- Rantlty, Zelda. Co. ilowsri Ton re. N. Y.

Bann)* Horsy. As bland (St. Laws) let Lou,Marty * Naar ;Milked) Woodhasen. N. Y Sargent  8. c......, ,(h11 8,,,,,, Rend. 2,w.
littioellone is

!
ate.Lake) Chicago.

Mary:and ColleOarts (106th Si.) Gotland_ Sawyer As =ay (Depts.) Salt Lake City
Max As °sag (rose) Ceder Raittda Ia. Savage. Mese (Lora) Waehidotoes_
keestweil 4M,n (Logs) Washington. Moo. Jimmie 11412.1 Chicago.

f[ailfff. Reed As Denney (Mal.) Houston Texnay. bobby Mabee) Brooklyn.
may, Marty (Pall Akron. 0.; 'Heath) Othetift's Comedy Clem*: (Orph 1 Salt Lakes

Youngstown 11-24 City 11-31: I.W...1 Denver 33.23
Medley As Dupree (Dried) Calgary. Can. Ek nerniand SteWlea Ina -Pal.) Springneil

Masa_Metro., * Dote 'Armee(! Tre7, N. Y.
Melvin Dec... Three 'Slate) hsrart. N. J. &nisi. Mono:a. Co (Pd1-1 Chkr4r.
Mend,. Joe (Proetecl Yonkers. N. Y. !Maths As Dean (Orpb.) Memphis.
Mercedes (Procloci fkiteraectady, X. Y. Sinter, Lloyd (Al bee) CIncinnsit
Mar000lltam Snorers (Delancey WA New York. Serail, Bays* (Proapret) Ilronlayn,
?Orator The tOrph.) Itikalsoa. Win_ Seymour As Cunard (Mal) New York
Meyer.. Lubow As Klee (Met.) Drook2yn.
ICI new (Albs') Cintinnati. meet. N. Y.
sells & Shea (LOON: Jowl City, al, J.

Irv:new & Howard Ream (Rochester) Mich.
ItharpMe. Malty, Co. Mleteeta) New York.

Mine1U. id4W. Co. (State) -ferny City. Draw. Carl. Cd. Malrer.ount) Res York.
Utftrtt. Glad llripp.) Toronto. 112--aw. LE11th tOatee Ave.) Brooklyn.
Meade As Carmo iBushwict) Brooklyn. Sholecia. Heft At Lewis (total Akron. 0.
atrecy le Money Moor) *rankers, N. Y. iwria Twins (Pal.) Cleveland.
Montgomery. Marshall (Proctor 1 Yonkers. re. Jack., Pr:Makers (Mate) Newark.

N. Y N. J.
Moore. acne As Myrtle (Proctori Alban,. N Y. Bilmrlake. Archie. Trio Mks' Curt -us) told.
Moran. Warner & Margie (Logo) Yankees. Otis.. 30-36.

N. Y. nityme, Throe (Loco) Montreal.
Meagan. tire As Betty (Lc or's 44th MI Brook- rtkel:y. Monica & Ann ICii.;<tol) Winnipeg,

Can.rfn.agaetartty & Burns (Stanley) Satter -nil, Skelly -Hell !tome (Tablas) Nobearai. X J.
Monti/ Margaret. Co. (Orna-) New Orleans_ Small /3404.. Three iJelferson) New York

La.
Small, Danny, Co. (Capitol) Trenton. N. J

Merrt At Campbell (Orph.) San Ditto. Calif. Smith A Hadley 'Earle) Phlladelphia.
Morris As Rapp tLineoln) Union City. X J. Smith. Grace. As Bundles tBay 114dgei Break -
Monts II 82..aw Mairmomni New York MIL
Morten As Artauckl. Martial PHt4b-argn. Snooper, _Jr. (Orand) Calgary. Can.
Miataky. Cue (Ostia Ave.) Brooklyn. Snow. Col & Ingram (Uwe, Montreal
Mahar. Tommy tOrph.i St. Louie Songs 61 saps (Stati-Laltet)rAwCreago
)tslmy. MeNocce & MAW: (Loci?' 44th St.) Spangler, Nay As Jack ( 1 Brooklyn

Ileetsklyn. Splint of MInstre:sy (Riverside) Miltrootee

%Corte,* As Otrtda (Proctor! 8e.hisnettsdy. Spurr, Hatton (t..es) pletaturgh.
N. Y. St. Gabe Maims As O'Day arils) Birvitagriarn.

Murdock. Took. Co. (Pal.) Si. Paul. Ala; 'Caren:sal Charlotte. N. C. x,-ts.
Murray, Hen 'Pal.) New York Stang. Oscar, As Oren. (State) New Tot).
Myers. Dot. Co. (Capitol) Winds .'Can- Stanley. Mille. As Clinger teolimmil Miami.
Mot's, Odell. (Kipp.) Varian Okla

N Stanley Mallickete (Stuart) Ltacoln. Nels
Nadi & )atell 10.--&) Vanoillyst. Can. Stanley, Stan )Prospect) Terooklos_

Motor. Hatecha. 'Pat) Rochester. N. Y. Starr. Dm ICkTpini Len Angels,: (Orph ) San
7brisnan. Hal (Orph.) Portland. Oca. Diego 11-34`
Nelson. Dob (Lamm:a So.) New York. Stedman. Al As Fanny Mast Barestneam. Ala.
Nolan, Paul. Co. llkratcat4) New York. nteuart is Lash tOrph.) gesttla Wean.
North. Jack (Nail.) RIchnond. Va. Stay. Look As Listen (Orpla.) Waco, Tex.
Nortom Ruby (Orph.) Portland. Ore_ Strand Team (State) Menpbta

O Solar * 'Thomas 'Praetor) I. Verrom N. Y.

CM:4mm Pamny (Shattuck) Hornell. N. Y. 1517.d.,11.1"0^14.11.1-thi. ailligety (Premise) New eel:
0-Donnell & Rhos Hipp Toronto . tit p p . ) buffalo 1-34.
DrIell & Laney: Dallas. Tex.: San Antonio ,,,,...,, no, t0,0, ,,,,,,,,,.

15-32: Hostecon 2:1-23. T
0-14111 & &tempers (Keith) Youngstown. 0.;

lAlbee) Clnetnnatt 11-34 Taann. RefteDe (llith flt 1 New Teat..

Oilers Rosa. 'Oates Ave.) nrooklyn Toms. The 4Gramdi Catgary. Can
Oliver. Vidor. Co. (Stuart) Lancolln. Nth. Texas Comedy Tom (Orph) Waco. Tr.
Olsen & Mhokon (Orph.0 Tacoma, Wain Thomas. Norman, rive flinyeetsli Dona. teal

Opera vs. Jars denol Indianapolis
Thomas. Joe. learatet (Henna (nand Rapine,

Osborne. Lane & hteko 'Cheater) New York: Mien -

'Hipp 1 Buffalo lia24. Illbs lb LaRue (Oolden COO San Pranneto.
Osterman. Jork (Albee) Citielnnatt. Olson. Corinne Mal.) New Yolk
Oar Dung Rids littes) Birmingham AM. "

TItriblIn, Chas. ram. Do. Mr:neon 111- VernOn.
P N. Y.

Paige As Jewett (Mandan) Bombay. Irdia. TINTaosy-a As nalkolf (Proctoel New Doeltelle.

.31 Tthy Town Revue (litsollecoal New Vega
Paige. Ashley tProsiori New Rothene. N. Y. ,,,,,, Ne..,,,, vii.

hammer's Cantors (rIcemial New York. Torrence. Una (Wordhanal Pro Vett

areM. Odele tOolden Oslo) Dan Inane:ken
Tv.r.saotih...45,311,,,6% '1"Tatno,*Z.11,6611'. 4Y11.; mopPan Pour (Keithi Ottawa. Cam

Parker A. Saba tidal) 3100. 100. Tex.
Patricola iJeftemon) New York. Donal° 11-24.

Pols Makin) Ifirooklyn.
Tesemutt. loan Milian) lireoMr.......t...
Tucker & Dinah talmralelet

Payatia>tte MAI 10(0, I V neo min. Ctn. ..r...,,,. vac" imi.... ma) Ai,*.
Pearl Twine ktlabencla) Jamaica. N. Y.
Prato 'Capitol! wInnigti
TY7.7f(. Jack (Orand) sty. Can.

(Mai J) Youngstown 1644.
U

4 Shelley (Oro .) New Oetoma Mama Pour (Sate) Houston. Tea_
yttnia. The Main IX.) Hansa& City. Luken. The Irablant lieboata., N. J.
l'hIlli.a. Few lerentori Mt. Veremei, N. Y. 14yena :ova (Poll Padladelphla.
Piker & Doweak 4111.9 1 Toeonto: araperiall V

Maisereal 1.11-34.
Yen Cello la Mary I Plaza t Comma. N. Y

Pirate Queer' 'Capital' Union MIL N. J. Vs.nolllInn. Irene 11:140.:6141 Atlanta
i--,tock *1>ann (Omit l Denver. kernille. Mica. Co (Orientals larrooltos
Pave:* AT 211.1TfTT 101701.) Des/310, Yertatea, Ditty eLosienti PitUaurgh

*Powers Wallace (laws) Clods, Rapids,is. Vol As Wahine liatata-Lato ChMago
Inembie & Matte tatal 1 Ifaustil'relt. W

401_,gla tRookoater) Roches eS. ll. T. Mlnllieraparel,_0(2 ititallag.hirate.
rimeiteila 7M7 Man) 31.4:11.&. Di Al flabsare) Va.

0;

M. P. PRESENTATIONS
Adler. Lawrence (Meat Houston.
Animated Rag Dolls 'Paramount, New York.
Anntreesary tiNaw ilattnalet
nerd & Moot Mar:Wiser Clidemo.
norm., Jule* (PaI ) Dallas
nays & Speck Mal i Dallas_
believe it or Not (Ambassadoei Si Loon
!!emus As WOW: ands (so. I Indiana:cps-
belie. Dorothy, Gina (Jam Perierred) Met I

Doettes.
Berko. Dorothy. Olds (8lliowland) Intertigars)

DeMola
Berta, Dorothy. Girls (Ciarden Lino 41.1.1 I

Dallaa.
Berke. Dorothy. Girls (Painted Mrlodiee)

IChleago) Chicago.
Slack Dots. Two Maransowati Toledo.
Mum( Golan At Al (Sacalterl New Orleans
ItcrinfaiLL Jean ilfastimmul
larenglea Horse (Faranwea4) New York
Byrom. Dowel Maramemed) New York.
Caperton As Biddle f lhat-1 Roatbn.
Chang. Aare IParamounto Toledo.
Chantal Sisters 412enveri Dente/
Cocoanut Ocoee Ilittnnaeotal Mthriespolls.
Conde. Done (Paramount' Toledo.
Ct>1.1c7 ar-it). (Mel.) BostonCos, Edna tataroley) Pittsburgh_
Creole Mehl* (Donee) Denier
De Tatum. Th. IPArtutseantI Omaha
Dean. Bird's (Crinago) Chicago.
Dewey. Francis (Ambassador) St. Louts.
Dal in As Draper Maraccount0 New York
Dunn. Amain (Texasi San AntonioWawa. Peed. Miserable aberre Oat (Staid

Olevend.
Ire m...-

la
4. Fred. bineens144 Metter' It et Not)

tlantamedee) Se Loath
Loam. Peed. Casemate woe Art's Solos)

'Paramount i Now York
Evans. Peed. Ensemble Hoes Clock Store)

'Paradise) Chicago
reins. Trod. Irriorisrls 4Whlte Caps) atom-

Medi Newark
Farmyard Frolics Maresiceanti Des Moines.
Floyd. Cleo (Cletko) Cokuntrus
Pony. Jue Cremes Son Antonio.
For Arta Sake iPArasnovntl New Yeti
Poesylne As Ntay (State I Cleveland.
Poster Outs (Match Bea Rout, 'Stanley)

Vitteburan
Fredericks. Chester Marosionnti New York.
Dambarel OteM talitanley Jereey City
Oamty-Plate mete ( IMI) San Antonia
Clamby-fista Gina grtaismeounti Toledo
Garden of Love (Pal) Dallas.
elaskIns, Paulin* (Ilinelltairdi Newark-
°sun/m.1th brothers 4311abigstai Orison
Citersdoel Sestets 4131011.7) Pittsburgh_
°Mesa MM. (stale) Cleveland.
Ooram. 41. & Co Hitannyi Pittsburgh_
Could. Dave. Dom As Olin tautest, of

boashayi (Paramount) Brooklyn.
Could. Dave. Oirts Maramounti Des Moines
Could. Dave. Outs Waal Minton
Hammers Maranecrant) Deciakken.
DelsoheL Plemlow 161411.) OaMenbc.s.
Hutchins. Dill as (atanford) Newark
thtertuft Crosabol eatimilleasm) Philadelphia
Jars Preferred Maki Melon.
Jam Clock Seem treiNDIMei Chicago.
Rem Tat* ar Yell Melanin Indianapolis.
HorManda Parr Marague) Chicago.
Knox, Creaswela Maramounti New York
La fume. AEU (Dessert Denser.
La Vere (Amteaknillsrl K. koala.
La Salle. Doh Mareenswi Chicago.
Lamb. Oirbe.1 Mott Boston.
ran*. Laura (Met) Ilioustion.
Lang. NNW (Damsel Denver.
Lane As Melltime Minor (1:rumba&
Lax. MUM= (Pal) Dallas
Leta Oa ellaelsgeri New Orleans.
ageGoy. Juno (wankyl Jollity City.
McKenna Madelyn'Paramount)Illreoklyn
illarattxto Pralbla Trail Calms*
Marshall, DereSot (Paramount) on Metre.
Mastora Starry As Ora e Ktaleagol Chicago
Malt& Box Revue (ilteanyi Inttsbargh
Miller. Weeds C1De1a1an) Detroit.
Monroe & Otani tritrangordI Newark
Mortailly As Osten IMMLITTC11 Pittaktirgh
Murphy. ansaast Marannuintl Des aWores
Sorsa** Marsaiminti Tok'S..
Now sod Them Illitaniell1 Jersey City.
P aInted allelognes 401000031 GOMM
Passim:1 Mothers Mariumilastl IMMalyn
Perlman. *Wen elburamounel Omaha
P aul As Perual (Met 0 Illoalaion
Pertina Johnny Maranweal)Ono._ Debby illranSardi Stewart.
O rates of Melody Monte) Sea AnMals
Radio Itemanee ()7ee Root.*
Ralph. Delldlet (Thant Chimen.
Nay. Jimmie Otalmnbas_
Demob As **nova Mal) Dallas
digs. mbar (illalligas) Slaw Oriallni

Rio Brothers (Michigan) Deleon..
Roberta. Malty Mendip Mama*
Sims Ar irdiraddi (diet 1 Douro.
imegelit Yvette, (Mex. s bonen.
Savoy. Marry (Cblcato) Chicago
Achkers idarionetua (Paramount) Toledo.
Schack. bunny Maramount) Des Moines
Minna Adeline iStete) Cleveland
Rerana Rallst (Roan title It) tPal I Dallas.fkro. Ballet 1.2thangt.ai Jostorai (Indians)

Indianapolis_
Sans ilnop IUptownI Chicago
Swot. Pelleta. Daisy Moe% Mal I Dialea
Manton. Val At kerne Marunounti Omaha.
Street, of llassthay (Parantount) Drosklym
Taylee, Iree..e i.C.deaool Mimeo
Tbrirre 04 ornate, Cleveland.
Tliffinsy Twine eTleolli Chicago.
Varney Twat ilaranford0 Norma
troolott (Michigan) Detroll.
Waited.. Jukes at Joao., (TYrolil ChlcAgo
Ward Weems, talanary) Jersey City
While Cisme (brarfordi Newark
Witham *Mars (Ineltana) Induulanorts.
Wilmot Mums (Paramount: Des Moines.
Withers. Ganes Stanley) Jena., City
Wonder, Tummy nicanie71 Jereer City
Zaserti A Whits nous ilaramount) Des

&Cotner

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
After Derl. 111hunert ItIalto) 81 1...,ta
Animal Critters iOratad) Chtee.goDa... In ?gland: (Shubert) Newark. N. J..

13-111.
Demartna 'Curran) San Tranciallo 13-111.
Bird La Hand- Marna, Chiceto.Blossom That: Mom' Alexar.dru) Toronto.

Can .
Orr.thees (American) M. Louis 1345. Miltsant Dotson. 2043.
Carroll. task Vanities' itrianrer: Chicago
Cocumetsent Yankee: 4 Ilaartma..1 Colunbtti. A.

lareazt) Loa to nu Is- la_ X sane 121..
Tenn 20: cAuditertmnt Itemvste 23-22

Chorre:Soaric (Mason. Los Angeles 13.lt.
Colbourn.. Maurice. Co : Aberdeen. Wash

I116: Portland. Ore_. tt.l$; Yaneouror.
Cam, M-33,

Dear 014 Roland Adedori$1 Philailelyans
Diamond 1.11- (Cnestam Street' Pitmans:OIL
Macula: (Lyceum) noontime. N Y 13.-1s
Sicapade: (Walnut ntreet. Philadelphia 13.111,
Eyes In Egypt: tWerba-a Plalbusks Brooklyn

13-1&
rollew Theo: alhubert1 Kansas C117 11.11 -

Tottow Theo: (Hartman I Colon:Mak O. 2041.
Trien: Maryland: Daltrisore 13 -IL

Pentane Toner: (Mai I Mooktyn 13-11.
Cienthling r Wm:Ana-tort 1.14.1
Damper. Omserbeee. Co.. Hannan lawn, erne t

Year.gstorii. O._ 1).1a: Manna) Clwreland
30-314

Rea -G' moot: (Tremont' Boston
Scam of Pear: Milyrnmith) Donlon
Metal tersetim: (Pia house) Chicago.
T--nntne Shothiseb: (Mimeo Ordcart).
Jenny: Meal WasInnoten 13.1a.
Jose: Sum: tliened lateen) Newark. N. J..
romper's 'End' 'Lyric) Philadelphia.
Joanne's Sad: 12101. I MInneapens 14-15
Joarnerri Med: (Belau:00 Lise Arner.44 20.23
June Moan: Melvyn( Cr.-..ago
Lesser, Sir Harry: licesstcn. Tea , IS
Lobel,, Felts, cane) Chicago
L.,lWs. Lew. Blackbirds: (A6elphll Chicago.Let Cs Be Clay: slInd I Jacimen

N. Y.. 13.11
Little AccuSent., ftVindsor) arena New York.

13-1g, tirlyerimMts) Boston WU.
Love Duel: cltheborli Kansas City 30-23.
Lowe Deal: ream) Detroit 13-1t
Wrack. Tbe: (Auditor:mai Omaha, Nei., 17 -

Feb. 1

Urn Modtste- IMO) Roston
Mother Goose: Ms Mareny's) MoatreaL Oare.

Ll-LL
Naughty Marietta: (511th) Philadelphia
New 3Com: Morresti fettledelpbta
New Slone: 4Darldsoni Milwaukee 13-111:

illastreeli aneltinati 33-l1
Meta La VeMee: cillsuberti Madman L3.:1ll
Wins Sawa. (Great itartneroi Chicago
Oh, Rosanna. tataysai Los Angela. 13-1e.
Padlocks of no* (George 8 'taints's): Vickk.

burr. Slim. 13; Jackson II. Ormerville 17:
Cl/at-Wally la.

Papa Stan: (Woad) Pr-lladeDitia.
Pleasure Sound. itembertt Dodo=
Porgy Meths, Jfas-SLCS. N. Y.. 13-141:

'Carrick) ininsdelinda 2C-25.
Parma:ion Clionle DemonQs.sen Was to the Parkur! fourkiu mow.
re U R.: 411eirdtbekeel Chicago.
Recapture: (Apollo) Atlantic City 1S -IS.
notatn Hood: (Shubert, Phlls4alphla.

iOalrefigkl Inilniden:_s 13-11
Sherlock Illabses: (Ford) leatilmare 13-111
Show Snot: Chleaeo anon Jan. IL

'American) Leeds 23.35
Strange IsolailIado: 4Dbmknosel Mean.
Stratford-03-tgAvon Peseiral Co.: (betake.)

los 1
Street Some: (arnact) Chicago
Tlamaer Oulld Co.: Mabel' Milwaukee 13-14,
Yamilmeld King: (Nett) Wain:noon WM
Whoopeol 1111bm.11 Detroit 13-13.

MUTUAL BURLESQUE
Dare Paces- (Lyric) Dringotort. Conn.,Mott Jamaica N. Y.. 30-U
Bleat Snow In Tnwn: tAlaano) Mt. Twit MU.oven week wat,
Dee brow Ogee. meet 13-1a; aorta. Planet

New York 30-23.
Iinbrestanor Open week 1.1.1S: 'Gayety) Dee -

ton 3112411.
newer,

(Camay)
31wr

Deiroa
ivea: 4

30-
1-

21
-beswers) Gdeado 13-14:

Demerara, fileaskakis: ante. Nacet New Tort
10-Il: fltiloOleel Newark. X. J . 21-30

runaway brew (Coblenbta) tlaircrlaios 12-14.
irlayogyt abaftio 30-nComte, .Pai eltembrer Albany. N T_ 13.
IC MIMI Worcester. lima.. WM

Dent, DWr (Cietontal) Utica. N. Y..
(coo meek, WM.

Demobel Liatllats: 10Ra Waolal&D55& 13-
la: tAmelesmyr Pitts n 344.311.

Flapper now iLrr.!..., ytan_ 0. 13-16;
u

peirce ZilagnIvaizelar.,;::. Reading. Pa..
Maar (SraMTSJI as pep *1)
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ircus and Side Show
Condoncd by CHAS. Winli-Cornmonnotinni to 23 Opera Place, Ciacinnad 0.

Fine Show
At Olympia

Bertram Mills' Circus
clicks in London - sill-
run until January 23

The opening of Bertram Mills' Olympia
Ctreua Is always a red-letter day for
Londoners. and December 30. the opening
day this winter. was no (inception to this
nuts. Tor the 10th year lot succernion
the opening was performed by the Lord
Mayor of the City oe London, attended
by his sheriffs In state. When the
writer. Thomas H. Legge, mentions the
tact that previous to the occupancy of
Olympia by 5.111's there had been Only
six circuses at Olympia since 1683. The
Biliboard will realise that Mine has, by
'herr hard work. a genius for discover-
ing talent. and having discovered tt, to
present It In such a manner that all
London wants to see It, built up a repu-
tation as one of the most suttees:tut cir-
cus promoters this wade.

For the last two rears Mills has been
ably assisted In the by his Bona.
Civil and Bernard. This has enabled
him this year to launch another show
on Olynr.pla nines at the City Hall. Man -
cheater, the season opening there Decem-
ber 21, for four seeks, with a peograrn
consisting of star minibus, that have
bean the great attraction at Olympia iii
recent yeara.At the Oirmpts this year tats has put
on a most dtstinctivo program. Mills'
Millimetre Girls tor a show on their
own. St 1 taa's band opens the allow
with a flue deustrsl offertann then eons 14
the grand of the circus artistes
and animals The program continuos
with the Poodies. and Georg* Hanna -
ford act; the Baker Boys. England's fa -
moue boy 'retell: Long Tack Sam's
Chinos. Reeve: the Ohersi Brothers:
soma of the 60 new Liberty horses, pre.
matted by Ernest Schumann; the Muss -
ml Andrews. tuna:Akers galore. the
Flacons. Collins, Klowning. Watson and
Baleen! Troupe. in an aertsJ 'pentode;
RoMol Lilliputa. acrobats: St. lUidan
band: equittal potpourri. by Itist Nob
Narnah; Alfred Jackson's 1$ Lancashire
Lassies: Brown and La Hart. roller Wet -
ors; the Millimetre Girls and their pony
trot: Charlie Rivets; the serpentine
horse: the Four nronetts. comedy act:
an -woos -cling. - the equine 'shard. and
Aden) Nelson'. baby elephants.

The joeya are headed by that veteran.
Whimsical Walken supported by Joe
Creston. Ralph tleolsoir. Leo Oetbola.
George Poottit. Haory "%Nitta, Walter
Carty and Roily Paull.

'
The equestrian director is Willy Schu-

mann; general inatleger, Capt. J Mayen,
Pickering, M. B E.; manager fun fair.
Clyde Ingalls. and ringmaster. Frank
Poster

In witch an evenly balanced pa:0gram it
is dill oult to "war" any act. The aortal
acts are splendid, arid 'entitle:lent:Os
liberty homes went over nig, The while
press is unanimous in peocialmIng this
as ono of the finest shows Mills has
produced. The show closes January 23.

Reiger in Binghamton, N. Y.
DINGHAMTON, N. Y., Jan. in --Luting

W, Re:gm =Any years ago a trumpeter
on flu Leon W. Washburn and other of
the onlotnie smaller snow,. is living here.
Ifs. has been out of the show business
for 35 years and is now conisocied with
the New York State Highway Depart-
Mout

Big Sunday Crowds
At Ketrow Quarters

The Katsow Mon' Circus has a fine
place to winter at Cheater. Va.. which
Is cn the main highway between New
York and Moral. Fla. lbortsta atop at
the show's two, which la the big attrac-
tion. The small animals are near the
highway end the lions and elephants are
back In a pine grove. The store -filling
station and cottages an doing good bust-
LICA*. Sundays are the big visiting days
at the quarters.

Recent show visitors were Jimmy Gal-
lagher. banner Man for the Downie Brae'
Circus. en route to Florid*: Carl Ken-
nedy. Manag..-7 of the Acme Tent Com-
pany. Pt. Worth. Tex.; Lieut. A. H. Mat-
to.. parachute jumper, and J. 0. Murphy.
old-time singing clown.

Rumen Alexandria leas charg, of the
filling station and Harry Marks takes
care of the animate. Mr. and Mrs. Prezik
Kenny are to Chicago for the winter,
Maroner WUllam Kotrow expects to
spend nebruery In Florida.

CUBAN MACK and wife closed recently
with Bryan's Coney Island Circus after
a five -week engagement. They sill be
with the Ro-bigna Bros.' Circus this
scosOn.

The Coopers To Return
To Field of White Tops

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 11.-Al It. Cooper
will amain be connected with a circus
this icecap Otto having been off the
road last yew. He was legal atiniator
for E. H. Jones' Cole Sr Roger. Circuit
season. of 1024-'37-'28. Ho was in busi-
ness hers last year and dasposed of It
Mat week.

Cooper will Ste.** for Het Springs, Ark..
about January 30. aceoroparilect by his
wife, and will remain there until the
season Open*. Mrs. Cooper will rigout
be seen under the white tope. doing
aerial and contortion numbers.

L A. B. P. & B., Local No. 74
LA/WAS-Mi. Pa.. Jan. 11.-At a recant

mooting of L A. B. P. ea H., Local No. 74.
the following were elected foe this year:
Thomas .1, inocohart. president; Harry
nutter. secretary -treasurer; Harry Mod -
hart, biannual agent: John Revco, Ken-
neth Small and John Small. trustecan
Elmer Mc-haffey, outeldo sward: Henry
Mahler. Inside guard: Nick Nary, see-geant-ataniss. Meetings are held the
tint Mends', in the month.

Sawdust and Spangles
By CHARLES WIRTII

MOTS-The opinions strati in this ctAistrors ore those Of Vie Writer
and need not reitece the poll its of The Billboard. which arc ertressed
on the editorial page.-ED.

WITH this passing of the year 1929 our thoughts reflect on what ofconsequent* happened in the realm of whits tops. One thing InParticular strikes us as the outstanding event of that year, the
largest circus deal ever putted off-the purchase of the American Circus
Corporation (13.11s-Fieto. Hagenbeek-Wallace, John Robinson, Sparks
and Al G. Barnes) by the last of the Ringling Brotherly-John.

The show toorld toss startled when -nor so many months ape the
American Cingls Corporotion, which then grunted the Mtn Hayesibeck
and ficsbnison circuits. put otter deals Mat landed for it fie Sparks and
Varney shows. That in itself was an Important deal in this field. but the
RinplIng transaciton was cue of Opaline twoportions. It created talk and
the press thrums! the country pars coned/lab-le space to ft en both the
news and editorial columns.

In acquiring these shows one considers Whether or not John Rangling
bits coeralled for himself a flock of worries. It Is a big Job in itself to own
and look atter the largest circus in the world. but ens must realms that
he now has a sextet of egrets organisation,. on his hands. And in addition
be will. no doubt, have a Circus unit or two to play the tales as a grand-
stand attraction. The Itingling name will surely be mere In the linionotit
than ever We al know that lansling la a big man, a power In other fields
as well as the circus, and we have no hesitancy in saying that his newly
acquired shoos will run In rust as efficient a manner as has his Big Show.
Just how all thin will be managed we do not know, but a man of ItinglInins
catiber will have under him a very capable crew of lieutenants to carry out
his policies. Nevertheless. we cannot he:p wondering if he will keep In
personal touch with each of the circuits. It be dots. gosh, how he will
travel t

'T(s true that Slinging did not buy sip ALL opposition lie still has
rho Miller Bros.' 101 Roach Strad West, Fred ltuchenart's Robbins Bros.'
Circus and the Christy Bros' Circus to reckon with it war be »reel:coy
for him to do some tan maneuvering to keep his many Moist out o/ the
paths of this trio, Witch are among thst leaders in the field.

On second thought, however. the nforemantiontd paragraph might bo
reversed and it may be that the 101 Ranch et al. will have to juggle
titer routes to keep out of the towns or path of the Tangling shows. Any-
way you look at in the !tingling and the other themes are almost certain
to cross the path of one another more than once the coming season. Anti
what battled there will be. Everybody connected with the orgaravationa
herein mentioned will hare to be on their toes and up and doing when
opposition comes along.

lf a show has as one of its features a historical pageant. let tt be
historically correct. lt will receive else /11 ppOrt of the schools and rotth
the support of the schools wilt come the patronage of the children, who,
In most cases. trill be accempanted by their parents. All of u*ti*. of
course. adds to the box-office receipts. Do not lust name your papcant
after sonic historical event and glue only a regular entree parade Get
down Co lean elaborate on yew offering, make ft stand out. Hare tf natty
hterorical arid tt eWf be edimeatiOnal as well as spectocaLer.

1

Four Weeks
Under Shrine

Robinson arranges to open
circus at Minneapolis Jan.
27-many big acts booked

John 0. Robinson has a route of tour
weeks booked fir his Shrine indoor Or -
cue, and expects to close a deal for the
frith week shortly. The route will begin
at the Auditorium. Minneapolts, week of
January 27. Ttio show there will be In
charge of Donnie Curtis. The following
week will be played at the Auditcelvan.
St. Paul, where Curtis will plats be In
charge. Unitas another week is booked
to follow St. Paul. and for which Robin-
son is now dickering, the show will jump
to tho Taft Auditorium. Gine:Inman, for
the week of February 24. and from there
to the Armory. Louleville. for the fol-
lowing week. Both at Cincinnati and
Louisville the *bow will be In thugs of
Robinson. and with few exceptions It
will be the ammo performance at each
of the four (probably five) stands.

Robinson promises the greatest Shrine
circus that he has ever had under his
wing. Practically all of the features

engaged.
Ttebor'a Seats: Reiffenach Troupe, statu-
ary and riding act; Nets. Family. soma -
none, high wire: Stegrat-Silbon Troupe,
aerial wen Nelson Par:illy. acrobats:
Great Schubert. aerial contortion sot:
Prima Roan!. wire slide; Itobir.sonn Mili-
tary Elephants; Curtis' Dogs. Ponies and
Mules, and Prank Stout'. High School
oroJ Educated ilocres. Iu down alloy
there will be several prominent per,
thew Including Frank Stout. Shorty
Plenum, and Lester. Bell and GOMM.

Johnston With Wheeler
James 3. Johnston. magician and Ulu -

Monist. will be with Al Wheeler's New
Model Shown presenting a big magic
act and doing the Inside lecturing In the
Annex. ether futures engaged for this
department to date are Prince Rex. the
wonder dog. Mists Arden's trained cocka-
toos, Orsos Holman, girl with a thou.
sand liven and Chief White Itairlon In-
dian Village.

Northern States Adv. Assn.
To Convene in Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan 11 -Tile 40th an-
nual convention of the Outdoor Adver-
tising ArnoctatIon of the Northern States
(Minnesota. North and Soaitli Dakota)
wilt be bold at the ?Monet Hotel hem
February 4 and 6.

Problems affecting the industry will
be discussed and the tieveiopment of
butibosa for the ouninot plant* will oc-
cupy considerable cf the prooram. A
member of prominent advertising ape-
cialista are expected to be In attendance.
D. V. Daigneau la secretary-troseutto of
the tatiOciation.

Troupers at Hot Springs
HOT rIPRINOIn Ark.. Jan. IL-Among

tho trrupera here are Henry (Apples;
Welch, Dave McKay. Red Colo. Bob
Mailer. Jack Lynch. Ben Levine. John
Kittlesen. any Albaneze. "Bay Rum"
Smith. Tom Crum. "Iloonville"
IliIly Cronin. George Cute/loll and Slim
rihannon. Harvey Beech panted thru
his way to Long 'Seakels. Calif. t take
rharte of is whale show that !eaves Mery
Tebruissy 1.
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With the Circus Fans
By JOHN R. SHEPARD
609 Fithon St.. Chicago

Secretary C. F. A.
CIRCUS FANS Harry D. Baugh ant

Charles Lauterboch. Jr.. of Petersburg
Va.. en)oyed a visit from Fan J. N. Cove,
and ion. John IL The Coverts reside in
Meyeredale. Pa.

CHARLES BERNARD, CPA. of Rive: -
aide Place. Savannah. Oa. would like the
address of the sister of Henry W. Link
Link died In a Chicago hospital teat Oc-
tober and was for two score yams e
general agent.

THE atEMBERS of James A. Balky
Top. of California. presented their chair-
man. James V. Chloupek. of Oakiand.
with an engraved pen -and -pencil set.
with stand. as a Christmas gift.

WORD HAS REACHTX3 us of tbe pass-
ing of our member. Berry F. Mangan.
manager of Hotel Davenport. Daven-
port. Is.

CIRCUS FANS visiting In the vicinity
of Gloucester, Mass.. should not fall to
see the wonderful collection of circus
pictures adorning the shop of Frank
Littlefield. 115 Washington street. Ho
is State secretary of the CPA.

PRANK PORTILLO. CFA. of 13C4 Bel-
mont street. Washington. D. C.. sent out
a New Year's greeting card in tile shape
of a group of some 22 different circus
fdlotos in one.

FRED L. GAY, a former clown, con-
fined In the sanitarium at Northville,
Mich.. wishes to thank the many mem-
bers of the CPA who mailed him remem
prances t Christmas time.

NEW MEMBERS received Once last re -
Parted In The Billboard are Frank IL
Beahoor. 5 Cedar avenue. Dentition Ii]:
F. W. Hartbank. 115 N. Weattawn street.
Decatur. III : Arthur 8. Mann, 848 S.
Greenwood avenue. Kankakee. III.: Wal-
ter J. Lang, 1567 Kentucky avenue.
Evansville, led.: Robert D. Osble, Hollf-
elayaburg, Pa. Vitnntrrect Cotter, 1506 W.
Robinson street. Knoxville. Is.: Manson
L. Retebert. Water and Pine streets.
Evansville. Ind.: P. H. Green. 564 Ltnn
street. Peoria. 111: Wm. H. Muentaupt.
148 35th street. Des Moines. Is.; Karl L.
King. Port Dodge, la.: Hiram A. Lewts.
Jr., 3656 Dorchester avenue. Chicago:
Sam Whittenaore. 42$ Riverside avenue,
Spokane, Wash.: George 0 Nell. I North
*lath street. Clarion. Pa: G. W. Meyers.
783 Union Station, Chicago: Jet. )4. aft,
Namara, 4021 Grand avenue. Des Moines.
Is. and Fro:lent* C. Hubbell, 2101 Grand
avenue. Des Moines. IA.

R. M. HARVEY. general agent of the
101 Ranch Show, called on Prestdent
Wagner January 4 and handed him some
buffalo steak, a remembrance from
Colonel Zack Milks.

COLONEL JAMES M. McNAMAP.A. CFA
of Dee Moines. la . has a hobby of ells
tributIng silver dollars among he Twos-
bort of that city every Christmas SOISSOIL
Tie distributes them personalty from an
Automobile going thru the street*. 14

has been Ms custom for some 30 years,- - -
JON W. TAGOART, Charter CFA of

Rockford. Ill., has ono of the largest.
finest and mast complete miniature or -
cum* ever constructed. Per/ piece in
this outfit is comptete In every detail.
There are 03 perfect tefiU, true to the
big ones In every respect. and Joe has
over 63 magnificent wagons of every
deacription. A eeparnie electric lighe
plant of miniature design furnish,* the
ilturnination for his display. He has
been 16 years In building it.

A. H. HUTCHISON. CPA. formerly of
New Bethlehem. Pa., le now located at
267 North street. Harrisburg, Pa.

WILLIAM I, MONTAGUE. CPA of Wed
Hartford. Conn., has a collection en 33
Model elephant/.

THE CHICAGO Davenport Tent re-
sumed its weekly luncheons January 8.
Talks were =SNP by Chairman Clint
Beery, W. 0. Wagner. I. K. Pond. P. W
aterntoals and W. B. Naylor.

Curtis Buys Ponies

WALTER F. DRIVER. wren.
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500-506 So. Green St., Chicago, Illinois
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707 N. SANGAMON STREET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Many Circus Men
At Ellisy Funeral

CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-The funeral of A.
FJlis cenvaiiman, better known as Beide
Batley. held last Saturday. was attended
by large number of circus own. Ellis
wait one of the oldtintwrs, well known
and well liked among the people of the
white tope- Services were held at the
Hursen chapel and at Showmen's Rest.
where the body was laid to rest. Fred
G. Johnson. chaplet!: of the Shcrwittesea
League. officiated at the grave, and
Vella Ccok, vocalist, Of Station WLS.
wing.

Among those who attended the funeral
acre Chas. McCurren. Chas. Martin. W.

.11 Van/roc-nen. Jack Bunderrs, Oishe rote%
Jay Smith. R- Stone, J. Cunningham. W.
P. Goode, Joe Kane. C. Z. Roberts. it. W.
Watts, tenle Nasty. P. Fisher. J. H.
Patterson. T. Harper. Dick Hankinson.
P. Rogers. R. A. Jeaselyrs. Edw. bantthlaa:
Joe Strelbich. secretary Showmen's
League: Charles Hall. Rolf Lane. Ilaldy
Mill r end C. N. Martin.

TIGHTS CANTON, 0. Jan. 11.-Denny Curtis.
&bowman, was here with hie wile duzlnitALIIIIMITS Co_, 440 W. DI SI- Now Tort My. the holidays and purchased several

trained ponies from Howard Peters.
Curtis expects to use the newly dequIred
stock for the first time at several Eastern
horse shows which he it reported to bane
under contract. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
were guests of Peters.

George Meighan Talks
To Canadian R. R. lien

CHICAGO. Jan. IL-Cleorge areighan,
general repreeentative of the tlingting
lntereate. left Friday for New York City
and from there was to go to MontrraL
where on Monday night, January 13. he
will address the Canadian Railroad
Club.

Mei:I:hen will tell the retlroacc rxecu-
tires of the handling of eterum moves, a
subject on which he probably la better
informed than any other man In the
country.

TOM HOWARD. Jew coolie of the
Sella-Floto discos, hat been In Ander-
son. IncL, manegtug the opening and
handling the peer and advertising of the
Paramount Roof Ballroom, atop the
Paramount Theater, that city. From
there he 'Vent to Phl'adelphla on a
business trip and tben will go to C+lica-
go. wife states 'be will not troupe
this meson. but Tom Says that she will
be on used when Rao curtain gam up.

Christy Circus
Is Getting Busy

HOUSTON. Tex. Jan 11; Active train-
ing has commenced at the winter quar-
ters here of the Christy Bros' !Mows.
Merritt Belew Is busy breaking to new
horse and goat acts. and Joe Stokes has
the steel Arena up and is working with
the cat animals. Ray O'Wesuey arrived
back lu quarters New Year's day from
Phlladelptsta, where he had the reindeer
working for the Warner Bros.* picture
/solute in that city during the holidays.
making appearances with Santa Claus
thruout the city and neighborhood
houses. He will semaln In quarters and
Olortly begin active work. Ma wife.
Iola. Is expected from St. Louts shertly.

Now Year's Morning a female comet
a -se born and la doing well. Hank Ellis
and Charles Nelson are making good
progress'. on the parade wagons and sev-
eral arc now ready for Rae painters.
'York In this department will commence
the first of February. The new steel
leptiruit car has arrived and has been

'witched onto the show's private track
Inside the quarters. Harold Christy is
In charge and is kept busy looking after
the various departments and planning
the work. Mrs. Christy spends most of
her time at the Septum Hoepitel in Roue -
ton and the condition of 0. W continues
to Improve. It la hoped that he can
1* moved out to the quarters the last
of the month.

GOI.DIA HAMPTON. Irmo !Las been
welter on the 101 Raneh, Hagenbecit
Wallace, John Robinson. Gentry Bros.,
Walter L. Main. Cole Brea. and the
Sparks shows. is now need waiter at the
Hotel BIDISOO, Ragland. Ala He again
will be with a cirrus this season.
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Under the Marquee

w
MERLE KAYE. clown. la putting in the
Utter In Los Angeles.

ROX 'limn will be with the Barnett
Bros.' Circus this season. in the 00tteips-
1100 deVittitrient.

WESLEY LIPEARI. am aeon leave
Bethlehem. Pa for Texas, where he will
open with a snake show in March.

DR. B. H. 1.OUNS11118StY, *Metal phy-
skien of the Robbins Bros.' circus, is
spending some time In Chicago.--- -

ROBERT G. WING'S show this atueon
will be known as Wing's King Edward
Circus elate Show

JAKE FELDMAN and Jimmy Baker.
both 'with the Downie Bros' Clecua the
last two seasons, are at Jackeonville. Fla-.
and will soon play fairs In that State.

JOSEPH KERWIN. formerly of the
Christy Bros..' Circus. left Mt. Vernon.
Ind., the first of the year to spend the
rest of the winter In St. Louts.

SORG. BOYEEL calliope jeerer with
the John Robinson Circus the teat two
wagon& is now with Httner's Cotton
Blossom Showboat.

wl
an
Is

:OE THAYER spent New Years Day
to his friend, John T. Benson_ at his
Intel farm at Nashua, N. H. Thayer
located at Lynn. Mau., for the winter.

D. R. (OLD RED) LAUGHLIN. en
agent from 1005 to 1917. has a cafe In
Greenaburg. roes. Be always has The
Si aboard on the counter.

W. B. GOOTIENOUGH. clown of the
Sena -Pieta Circus. and hie wife, Jessie.
trainer of high-school horses. are winter-
ing In Ban Francisco.

THELMA MANN, formerly with the
Plagenbeck-Wallace and John Robinson
circuses. is on the road with the Social
Maid., Company.

MR. AND MRS. FELIX MORALES cele-
brated their first wedding anraversary
with a party January 4 et the Ran Pedro.
Maxie*. Club.

A. L. EtSL'enER0 has sent word from
Indianapolis that he Is not leaving for
South America as mentioned In last
week's issue.

GEORGE PARENTO. novelty croest
and equntbrist. is one of the feature acts
with Hermann -a Vaudreale Show which
opened to Nora Scotts. Can.. January 13.

J. W. ETHRIDGE. of HOpkinsville, ley,
writes that ho has not been in Masensippi
and does not intend to go to New °c-
leans as previously mentioned.

PHIL KINO, stilt walker. recently re-
turned to Chicago from Cleveland. where
he spent the holidays. King will play

revs Indoor engagements before the
clams season opens.

GEORGE H. WILL/AMBON wt11 have
charge of the property department of
the Moslem Shrine Circlet in Detroit
next month_ This will be his fourth
roar with the show.

THE DOLLAR BROS.' Circus Attest -

Futile Effort Tel Pull
Fast One on Zack Miller

KANSAS CITY. Jan- IL-When R
M. Hersey and Zack T. Miller. of the
101 Ranch Show. were basing lunch
tsgetiter last week in Ponca City.
Okla- Milky received a wire from
Kansas Ctty requesting $100 lenrne-
dilateey by wire. The telegram was
signed "R. M. Harvey". Detectives,
were licarnedtately stationed In the
Western Union °Moe bete and the
party taken Into custody when he
called for the message. The party
entered a pie* of guilty and wag
renteneed to 00 days.

Due to the fact that upon in-
ecstlgatlon Harvey found this to be
the float offense, he refused to men -
ton the name for publication, but
did say the person is a well-known
candy butcher.

La Rue & Renfrow
CIRCUS DE LUXE
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WILLIAM HENRY, 103 Clark St, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone: Main 2649.

lions, under the direction of Max Lands.
burg. trill soon begin their third year.
Stern trucks will be loaded with top and
promotion booth. material.

E. W. ADAMS, ticket salter of the John
Robinson Circua. is holding down the
night clerk's Job at the Lamar Hotel to
Yazoo City, ?dna. lie will be back with
the chow In the spring.

JIMMY DAVISON. comedy acrobat, is
spending the winter In Richmond. Va.
until the circus season open*. He will
again be with the SeileFloto Circus.
snaking live souotes with that show.

PRINCE ELMID1, who was at the Loop
Theater. Detroit. as an added attraction,
is now at the Broadway -Strand there.
It Is the second winter that be has been
at these houses.

E. DEACON ALBRIGHT and Karl K
Knecht were seen greeting the folks with
Ray nrytton's Museum in Evansville. Ind.
Mark Albright. of the Cole Brea? Circus,
and Deacon will Soon visit in Louisville
and Cincinnati foe several weeks.

JOCKEY DAY. who recently closed
with the LaMont Bros.' Show. came di-
rect from Dallas, Tex- to Cincinnati,
where he will spend the rest of the win-
ter at the home of his sister. States
that he had a fair season

AMONG THOSE who will be on the ad-
vance of the Sells-nolo Circus are V A.
Williams, Cal manager: C. T. Barker.
lithographer; 0. Corkrum. bannerman:
J. Holly, banner squarer. and Ed John-
son, prase agent.

WORKMEN have begun to rebuild and
repair the many wagons and cages of the
Al G. Barnes Ctrcue at Baldwin Perk,
Calif. New woodworking machinery and,
equipment foe the -machine shop hart
been purehamd.

FRANK W. CREAMER. who is at the
Memphis, Tenn_ Zoo. is breaking do-
me-tem animal acts, also two elephants.
to be used In a free circus program, given
once a day and twice on Sunday. Su-
perintendent Melroy. of the too depart-
ment. is sponsoring the Idea

THE EST. JOHN TRIO. novelty hand -
balancing act, last season with the Gen-
try Eros.' Circus, in Seattle. Wash..
Christmas week. playing an indoor show
for Al W. Copeland. New Year's week
they were Let Portland. Ore. They ex-
pect to return to Loa Angeles at en early
date.

DR. WILLIAM J. SOUTHEY. veterinary
surgeon of Bridgeport. Coon.. has left
for es.rasoce. Pia.. to pin tbe liinglitig-
Barnum Circus for his annual job of
helping the circus animals to keep in
pink of condition. When the circus
ace* on the Mewl in the spring Dr.
Southey will return to his home.

SHOWFOLK at the 103 Ranch at Aim -
land. Okla_ include Alice and P. Sut-
ton. Don Ituveller, Claude Cooking. Dea-
n*. Red Woody- Merle and Jack Brown.
Myrtle V. Shrter. Selena Tareanoenen.
Fred (Kirby) Smedley; Jack Brown, care
of cowboys. Mary and Cotton Cardinal.
June and Sam Sergio and Rose Herlin
are keeping house at atartsaki. Ty 0.
Manning and wife have returned from
a brief vacation. Doc E'rersole to on the
ranch.

H. D. CARNEY. circus and minstrel
Agent. welted that ho has quit the show
business. He is now in the outdoor att.
veftlillnd field. recently taking over the

Shrereport, La_ Display Sign Sesteme
which la now known as the Twasel-Dis-
play and Bulletin System. Carney says
that the Knight Troupe of acrobats and
vitae walkers, last year with the Christy
Bros' Circus. will be with one of the
Ringling shows this season.

FLOYD KING end Al CLukson are
Dually engaged on an advertising propo-
sition that keeps them hopsootching in
and out of Chitego.

EDWIN F. GREEN. formerly with the
Sparks Circus, is in Milwaukee building
some novel walkarounda for the coating
season. lie says he witnessed the acci-
dent of Albert Nohwalel, member of the
Steen Nelsons, whith occurred at the
Riverside Theater, that city, Christmas
Day. Orton muted him several tames
while he seas In the hospital. Ife etas
fully recovered and rejoined the Nelsons.

RAY OLAUM. who has been with vari-
ous circuses. write*: "En route from
Jacksonville. Fla_ to Louisville. Ky_ with
my sister and nephew in my sister's car,
we met with ant accident near Bowling
Oreen. Ky.. when the steering wheel
became locked. Lou Walton wax also
with us_ The ear crashed Into  tele-
graph pots and sister sustained a bad
gash on the howl. Walton had his nose
broken and has a fracture Of the fore-
head. I escaped with cuts and bruises
on the body. Ali were taken to the City
Hospital at Bowling Green. My nephew
end I were permitted to leave the hos-
pital, but Walton and sister will be there
for several more days."

MRS. BESSIE OUXN. who was injured
while on Robbins Epee' Circus, wishes
to thank friends for their holiday greet-
ings, and the following for their gifts:
Mrs. Tom timuth. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wheelock. Mrs. Mabel Casey. Mrs. Neill*
Weber, Minnie Citzen. Harry Altscbuler.
Mn.s Walter Stanley. Mrs. Art Brainard.
Mra. Noble C. Fairly and the Ladles'
Auxiliary of the Heart of America Show-
man's Club in making her a member of
then' organization, and especially Mrs
Nellie Weber for accompanying her to
Mayo Bros: Hospital at Rochester, Minn

JEVNTE ZERADO. for many years of
Les Zeradoe, double -trapeze set, writes:
"In the January issue of The Atlantic
Monthly appears an article written by
me, entitled Thrifts. It is a brut ac-
count of some experiences of mine dur-
the the many years I was a trapeste per-
former. In July. 1927. I was badly in-
jured in a traffic accident on the Cotum-
lite River Highway arid permanently in-
jured so that I can never perform again.
I was on my way to join the Al 0. Barnes
Circus. I was at various tunes with
many of the large shows. From 1921 to
1925 was with the ftingling-Fistenurn Cir-
cus. Was also nearly four years in South
America with Shipp & Fenus."

Kansas City Notes
KANSAS CITY, Jan. Ile -Cherie% .1.

Nicholas. chief steward of the Dollar
Steamship Lints, and brother of Joe II,
Nichols& of the Robbins Bros.' Circus.
was In the city recently to spend a few
days with his brother. This was their
first meeting in 16 years. Chas. J. was
en route !rem San Prentiss:0 to Now
Yank.

Cleorge Werner. assistant bees canvaa-
man of the Downie Draw' Circus. was 
caller at The Billboard office. He was
priming thru. en route front Pt. Worth to
St. LOWS. Man Hot Spring&

Circus Pickups
Re FLETCHER SMITH

HOUSTON, Tex_ Jan. II -The mu-
seum on Main street which has been
successfully operated for several 'reeky
by "Mack" Fester is now in charge of
Harry Poole. who has closed the winter
season of his carnival which has been
exhibiting ca the Lida around Holliston.
"Meek" has moved to Beaumont. where
he will operate a museum

Louie Kruschke. who has been stop-
ping at the Woods Hotel this winter. has
left for Los Angeles, where he will spend
the time till spring. He was accom-
panied by Ralph Ke003110e, better known
As "Elephant" Ralph. K. A. Leonard,
who has had  toy concession at the
Munn department store thru the hall -
days, has also left with his two little
children and will locate on the Pacific
Coast for the reet of the winter,

Harry Daivine has finally made up him
mind to retire from the circus business,
at least for the present, and was busy
last week packing his household good*
and shipping them to Beaumont. With
his wife and Master Harry the y are now
located on Sabine street and Harry has
entered the employ of the Pennsylvania
Car Company In the electrical depart-
ment and of which the former trouper,

C. McDonald, Is the superintendent.
Harry Sells, East mucus superintendent

of canvas with the Christy Shows. has
returned hero after an extended auto
trip thru the North. His wife. nee Grace
Browse Is in Kansas City schen, she has
been working In vaudeville.

His many friends In the circuit busi-
ness.* will be sorry to learn of the lliness
of E. C. Knapp. Circus Fan and paint
salesman. located In San Antonio. lie is
now convalescing.

A recent Minor here. where he enter-
tained Ray O'Wesney and the writer at
dinner. was Matter Maverick. of San An
tone,, vice-president of the Molly Batley
Tent of Circus Fara. lie has just re-
turned from a elicit to hie sister in Mon-
terey, Mextco. and had a visit with Al-
fred Cadona. Lillian Leitael and other
members of the Carioca Circus.

Friends to Houston learn that Pete
Mardo haw made up his Mind to retire
from the ctre-ua I:mantes., temporarily at
least. and with his brother is
successfully a hotel near Detroit.

Ray OaVeariey Is now making daily
visite to the winter quarters of the
Chesty Shows and will be pined short-
ly by hi. stk.. Lola. who is ceasing frcan
St_ louts.

The reindeers, which were at Phila.del-
phla during the holidays, have been re
coned at the quarters of the Christy
Shows here. One of them caught cold

I.ree CIRCUS PICKUPS out page 70)
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NMV.T MONDAY. at Prison the annual
Ft. A. of A. meatless, begin.

DONT PAIL TO READ the `point-
arsorda article at the close of the Corral
columns this' issue.

DAKOTA RED. cowboy clown. and his
trick mule. Mood. are wintering In or
near Winnow. Ariz_ Red I. making ready
for the coming season

BUD WEAVER. conteetant, is putting
In thin winter breaking polo ponies at
J. A. Vickera pole ranch at Wichita.
Ken., but will be among the rodeo hands
next nunamer.

PARLS WIll.TAMS. well-known trice
rider. wife of George Williams. who has
been critically IU at her home In North
leollyveood. Calif . with du and pleurisy.
is recovering. It le reported.

'MC AUSTIN Is still at the Hotel Am-
bassador. Chicago. unable to leave his
room. but us gradually improving. and
Mrs. Austin informed The Billboard that
It won't be long before the rodeo Icapte-
sari* will be his old sett (mein.

ART ACORD In another of the contest
field who ILLS climted Into favor of the
movie fans. Art, when opportunity per-
mit.. greatly eneoys fraternizing among
hts old friends of the Southweenerts

a States.

GUY WEADICK recently returned
home to Calgary. Alta.. Can.. after spend-
ing CI:num:es with Mrs. WeadIck's
(Mores La Due) father, and at test report
was planning to attend the Rodeo As-
sociation meeting In San Franctsco, If at
all possible for him to get sway from
duties at his ranch cent In Calgary.

REPORT HAS IT that Una "Dakota
Max" Sanders will be bock with Dodson's
Work!** Pair Shows the coming season.
with which the Ian. "Dakota Max" had
hie Wild West Show last season. The
report did not state If Mrs. Sanders will
continue her deceased husband's attrac-
tion with the Dodson company.

DOLLARD NOT KILLED. A report
was received by The Corral after the last
issue of The Dalbcoed was off the press,
stating that there had been some mixup
In names and that John (Jack) Dollard
was not killed in an auto truck accident
near Hollywood. Calif.. December 20.
Jack's friends will be pleased to learn
that he is still among the tering.

"BRAKE A LEG". you Wild West show
people and contest workers, and let's
hear teem you -where you're located this
winter, etc. A few lines on one of Uncle
darns postal cards would be' fine and
dandy. Let's hate a whole lot of short
mentions of folks each issue of this pub-
ItcatIon The more the merrier, and the
more Interesting The Corral columns
will be. Now, hop to it, each ce yet

JACK KNAPP. while visiting In Van-
couver. B C. recently, was questioned
by the chief of the Are department if
Jett knew where he (the elate!) could
locate Tommy larnan. The chief said
he. was figuring on resigning, and he
thought Tommy would be just the man
for hie place since ho demonstrated his
ability one time In Vancouver of han-
den& the hose expertly. Ask Tommy.
lie knows.

PROM PENDLETON. Ore. -At the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
Happy Canyon Roundup night show all
officers were re-elected for 1220-Phito
Rounds. president: Rudy Manner. vice-
president and business manager: George
Baer. secretary: Elmer Stoele. grounds;
Olean Searle. Indians: Pints Kirkpatrick.
games: Bert Strand. mune: E. C. Olsen.
dances: Fred Donert, policing and seat-
ing, and D. Hobart, bank.

PROM PITTSBURGH. Pa. -With Bud
Cartel] working his nifty act at the
Stanley Theater recently and Frank
Canal (Little Lizzie) wintering here.
working at Deneelrind, each visited the
other at theirespective places of enter-
tainment and held talks of by -gone days.
A frtend of both boys grabbed the fol-
lowing "do you remembers?" from the
gabfest smoke: When Prank Quaky got
bucked off of "Billy Hell" on the. 101
Ranch. at the tryout? When. In Dallas.
Tex.. Homer Wilson bulldogged a steer
and had his new- suit of clothes tern
off? When Red Subeette and Prank
(Junky clowned for Col. Zack Mulhall at
Comanche. Okla '7 When Paddy Ryan
and George end Bob Asking and Ounce'

orral
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went to the Miles City Roundup to-
gether and "cleaned up"? When -Ham-
burger Dill" bucked Frank Ousky off.
and Frank hung a stirrup, and Milt
Hinkle dotted the horse? When ..uhriny
Hays. Klee Lads. Bob Milton, Toots
Area, "Dutch" Side1. Currey and the late
Montilla Jack Ray broke horses at 'Port
Keogh?

EDNA L. fillAW writes from Holly-
wood. Calif.. that an interesting metro
which unmated a large crowd was staged
New Yearn Day In San Jacinto. Calf.,
by Jack Case, of Palms Springs. and AI
Duncan. of San Jacinto. Moat of the
contestants and performers came from
Hollywood and Lae Angeles. Winner* lu
the bulldogging were Harry lareckeet.
12 1-5 seeeriele Jack Case. 13 2.3: George
Williams. 213 Buff Jones. well-known
trick refer end roper, made the fine time
of 14 second. In roping his role lingh
Strickland. Bob St Marys. Jay WItsey.
Frerett (aleatani and others contested.
Ronnie Orey jumped her hone. "King
Tut". over a touring car. Sammy Oar -
rest, Jack Knapp. Drew Stanfield and
Bonnie Orr, did the trick riding. Jack
Knapp clowned the arena. and Ed Wright
the track. Mabel Strickland gave an
existiritton steer ride, and Jay Wilsey
made an exhibition ride on a bull. -The
teeter and Knapp *made personal appear-
ances at the new Spanish Sabena The-
ater in San Jecinto Wilsey is one of
the better known of Western film eters.
Tex Sherman was announcer.

FROM HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. - Roy
Baker and Bob Anderson are planning to
hold their fifth annual spring rodeo at
the Roy Baker Ranch at /tongue Calif..
In April, according to a statement front
Baker. The Baker Rodeo has grown to
one of the biggest In the country, end
noted reentostants enter from all parts of
the country. With Hollywood. Los An-
geles. Burbank. Newhall and oilier towns
In Southern Cellfornia, the home of
such weleknown stars of rodeos as Hugh
and Mabel Strickland. Rose Smith, Hank
Potts, Lloyd Saunders. Jack Knapp, Buff
Jones. Bonnie Grey. Kenneth Cooper.
Jay Witten,. Sammy Careett, C. R. Wil-
liam*. Abe Lefton. "Big -Boy"
Buddy Sterling. Gordon Jones. Ed and
lante Bowman, Hank and Torn McPar-
Land. Buster Giselk-k. Andrew Jauregul.
Parts and George Williams Vera McOlio.
Ms and others, the Baker Rodeo pnerriOt-
era do not need to go far from home
for their riders. ropers,, clowns. announc-
ers and others necessary to stage their
event. However It attract. others, and
the roster of contestants runs big. Harry
Dreckert. of Montana. and Pete Genant.
of Shenstlie. Calif . bronk riders and
bultdoggens. wintering in Hollywood for
picture work. will be among the nen-
resident* to contest at the Baker Rodeo,
-EDNA L SHAW.

FROM one Of the cowgirl contestants
of the West: "I have read and beard
quite a bit about eliminating lady bronk
riding at acme of the cemlno season's
rodeos. Can't the Rodeo easociatlen do
something about this) Dona spoil this
sport by cutting out the cowgirls.
There are more and better girl brook
riders now than ever before, and there
wilt be many promising girls to ride
brooks this year. Give them a chancel
Let them ride at all the contests_ Little
has been raid to keep this event alive. I
think the association can do semetbleg
to make lady brook riding a bigger and
better event In 3030 Stand by your
cowgirls -you have scone good ones In
the. business noel The world la looking
forward to the 'champion cowgirls'.
Don't forget them at the coming meet-
ing in San Franciam. January 27! race
them in ewes, like you do the cowboys.
and have all the cowgirls members of
the associstlon (lf Individual cowboys
and cowgirls are eligible for member-
ship), and let's have niore contests for
them. With 'elimination' they would
have to contract to ride bronks W me
of you rodeo managers, think this over.
and don't forget It at your meeting Let
It be a matter to be brought up at the
bUrdriele sessions of the climUng. I am
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an old-time cowgirl and hare served my
time In the 'saddle and at riding brooks.
Long live the oontestieg cowgirl and
especially the cowgirl brook rider!"

The Rodeo Association of America will
hold Its annual meeting at the Whit-
comb Hotel, San Francisco, next Monday
and Tuesday.

Record attendance expected of contort
conunittees.

Every legitimate cowboy contest should
be prevented at that meeting.

Now is the time to prepare your MU.
gtatbone for the betterment of the busi-
ness. arid prevent them at the meeting.

At that meeting all dates possible for
the coming season should be announced.

Every effort should be mode to have as
little confliction In dates as possible.

Tisch committee knows Its own local
conditions. Meal' good suggestions
ahrestd be brought forth at the meeting
that will result in good for all.

Petty pronounce should be discarded.
"In unity there is strength. Get to-
gether and work together In an open.
honest way for the good of the business
In general. and each individual contest
will benefit in the tom run.

BELOW WILL BE FOUND the names
of the winners of point awards Issued
(Dever before published) by the R. A A_
according to the records In the office of
the secretary. Peed isicCergar. Salinas.
Calif. who tats, however, that lie
would like to have the cowboys check
up this recording, and If there are any
errors he would appreciate having them
prior to January 27. at the meeting of
the Rodeo Association Of Am itfitta which
will be held at the Whitcomb Hotel, Sara
Francisco:

Pointe. 850, Earle '!bode: 800. Perry
Ivory: 775, Korman Cowan; 575, John
Schneider: S37 1-2, Gene Ross: f..50. Ever-
ett Bowman: 47e. Leonard Ward: 112 1-2.
Kenneth Cooper: 400. Lloyd Saunders
and Dick Shelton: 3871.2. Rey Bertram:
a75. Charles Maginl: 330. Breezy Cox and
Pete Knight: 32e. Frank Smith: 303. Pay
Adams: 275. John Slater and Smoky
Snyder: 230. Ike Rude and Rube Rob-
erta: 225, Arthur Beloat. Turk Green-
ough, Mervin Collins. Barn Howe and
Buck Lutes: 2121-2, John Drayer; 200.
John Jordon. Oral &malt. Tez Slocum
and Floyd Stilling.: 175. Herb Myer*. Al
Garrett. Ambrose Walker. Richard Mer-
chant and Rufus Inoersoll: 180. Bill
Clark, Oscar Warren. Looney Rooney,
John Aranrlba and Jimmy Nesbit: 137-
1.2. Bib S:rderack and Jim Irwin: 12.5,
Claude Humphreys, Len Smith, Chick
Harmon. Pat McCarthy and neon Hub.
bard: 112 1-2. Alvin Gordon: 100. Carl
Arnold. Harry Knight, M. Valdes'. C.
cerro. Pinky Burns. Cheyenne Kiser. Irby
Mundy. Herm Venibie. William Leckie.
Sam Grover. Hank Smith, Darrell Dorris.
Hubert Dorris. Frank Sharp. Shorty
Ricker. C. Barrett. 'J. Matto., Clay Carr.
Jack Kershor, George BOWillio, Jack
Veck. Prod Lowry, Red Thompson. New-
ton Strike. Mike Hastings, Massey,
Mac Bethune: 75. Jake McClure, Bob
Crosby, Andy Saurague. Kenneth Ragen.
Pd Henderson. Lee Roothe, Jack Millet-
kk. A 0. Shrivel., Owen Crosby, Manner"
Knori. Bugger Red. Pete Feiner. Eddie
Certify'. Grady Wilson. Cuff /turret!. Mc-
Kinley Mitchell. Buck Edwards. Tel Hera.
Janne* Maggert Leeds Simms, Andrew
Asher. Harry Drackert. Bob Itabern. Wal-
ter Drackert Walter HaTihorne. John
Olede. Jack Cash. Rollin WtIlleme.
George Barnes, Cleo . O'Farrell. Bert
Weems. Horner Roark. Ed 130`1.131A13. Pat
Woods, Howard 'Tegland. Eddie Smith.
Clifford Gardner. Pete Gement. Chuck
Arnold. Don Wright, J. U McCowell:
821-3, Ted McCrorey, Jack Tracy. Duck
Turner, 50. Andy Gauregay. C. R. Wit -
Items, Glen Cornelius. Jesse Stahl, Bud
Byrd. Buck Richardson. Al (looter. Jack
Cronin. Jack Cost., Tommy Cara.naugh.
A P- Lilly. Patty Ryan. Stanley Brock-
way. Slim Oates. 0. ii. !batman. Arthur
Ruston. Ed Ivory, Wordy Johnson. Jack
McClure. Toots Ayers, Shorty Williamson.
R. R. Root. Steve Shannon. Gene Ken-
nedy. Lou Charlton_ Skeeter Bill Rob-
bins, Bob Andes, Dick Truitt, Mudd
Neptune, Hilary Barna. Boy Quick.

Chuck Walton, Guy Cash, Morris Weld
men. John Bowman, Dave Hart, Fred
Lauffer, Billy Wilkinson. Jack Casey,
Dave Shipp, Archie Campbell. Lester
Storell: 371-2. Buck Brady. Sen Cox.
Floyd White: 25, Homer Ware. Joe Ed-
wards. 13111 Sawyer. Lad Mitchell, Jack
Davis. Cart id Marlin. Joe Mendoza. A
&tendon,- Andy Baker, Chariot Russell.
Clarence Chance, Charles Derrick. George
Brown, Hub Keenan. A. Ordway, Al Pew-
ter. Al Shepherd. Go* Conrad, Louts
Adams, !ferry Williams. Chester Byers.
Pat Sanford. Tex Palmer, Loyd Rhodes.
Ed Wright. A. McKenrie, Ray Kane: 32.
1-2, Shorty Motichirselle

Bull or Steer Riding - Pointe, 300.
John Schneider: 200. Smoky Snyder: 203.
Perry Ivory; 1621-3. Kenneth Cooper:
112 3-2. ft Bertram; 100. C. fercarro.
Frank Sharp: 75. Lee Roath. Buick Ed-
warde. Looney Rooney: 50, Jimmie Sbort.
Al Otaller, Arthur Russell. Ed Curtin,
Steve Shannon, Jonas DeArrnond: 87 1-2.
Norman Cowan: 112 1-2. Shorty Manche.
nails: 23. Al Poster.

Steer Decorating or Bulldogging -
Points. 275, Gene Rosa: 250. Leonard
Were!, 22S. Dick Shelton: 200. Dui
Thode. Perry Ivory. Norman Cowan; 17i.
Rube Roberts. 150. Lloyd Saundeo 137-
1.3. JIm Irertn. John Drayer: 123. Everett
Bowman. Bieck Luton: 100. Oral Zurralt,
Sem Grover. Cheyenne ?User. John Man-
tilla, Farvin Collins. Red Thompson,
Mike Hastings. Newton Strike. Female
Smith, Fern Hubbard. Jim Murray. Ray
nartram: 75. Grady Wilson. Bugger Red.
Breezy Cox, John Drayer. Ed Hess. Harry
Dreckert.Ted McCrorey. Kenneth Cover.
Bert Weerns, Horner Roark. Chick Han-
non. Clifford Gardner, Don Wright. John
Maggert: 00, Erwin Collins, Mandy
larnekwery. Patty Ryan, Jack Coate. Gene
Kennedy. Jack Kersher, Jim Neablit,
Jack McClure, Morris Weidman. John
II<MTIVUL Buck Turner, Jack Casey.
Arent. Campbell: 25, Ruck Brady, Jack
Dottie C:arence. Chance. Guy Cash, Tex
Palmer, Loyd Rhodes. Tad Wright.

Single Steer Roping - Potato 200.
Marie* Meanie 100, Fey Adams, Seal
Howe, George Bowman. Fred Lowry, Nor-
man Cowan: 75. Claude HumphrSes. A.
G. Shriven. Oscar Warren, J. Ojeda, Rol-
lin Williams. Lloyd Sander., Floyd
White: 50. Glenn Cornelius. Jack Cronin.
John Aranciba, R. It. Root. Lou Cheri -
ton. Dick 'Truitt Son Cox: 23. Cal Dren-
nun, Andy Raker. Al finephard. Everett
Bowman.

Team Roping - Points, 225. Charles
idaleint: 175. Ambrose Walker; 175. Ar-
thur flattest; 150. Norman Cowan: 150,
Bill Clark: 100. Carl Arnold. Leonard
Ward, Darrell Dorris. Hubert Dorris, C.
Barrett, J &Pistols. Jack Rick: 75. Ike
Rude. Kenneth Ragan. El Henderson.
Cuff Burrell. Lewis Simme Andrew
Asher, C. Williamson. George Barnes,
Cleo O'Farrell: 50, Pay Adarna, Andy
Ouarguy. Bud Byrd. Buck Richardson.
0. B. Mount:Ian, Hank Smith. ed leery.
Claude Humphries, Skeeter Bill Robbins:
24. Jake McClure. Bob Crosby. -The Men -
done A. Mendoza. 'Charles Demlck.
George Brown. Al Ordway, Caesar Warren.

Bromic Riding -Pointe. 4b0. Earl Thole;
4(0, Perry Ivory: 350. Pete Knight; 275,
Gene Ross, John Stater: 235, Turk
Greenough: 200. John Jordan. !Lay Ber-
tram. Tex Slocum. Floyd Seining*: 175,
John Schneider, Breezy Cox. Al Garrett:
VW Len Smith: 123. Leonard Ward.
Prank Smith Pat MeCarty, K. Cooper:
100. Harry Knight, Herm Venable. Dick
Sneiton, Duck Lucas. Jimmie Nesbitt;
75. Andy Guargey. Pete Poster. Owen
Crosby. McKinley Mitchell. Bob Reborn.
Pinky Burns. Berlin Collins. Pat Wood.,
Lome?' Rooney. Pete Oens.nt, Chuck
Arnold: 50, C. R_ Williams. Jesse Stahl.
Alvin Gordon, Chick Hermon, Bill Saw-
yer. Charles Megictril, Hank Smith. Her
old Neptune. Sam Howe. Chuck Willett.
Jonas DeArniond. Dave Hart. Dave
Shipp: a 1-2. Jack Tracy, Mean Gordon:
25. Eddie Curtis. Earl Mitchell, Charles
Russell. Hank Kerman. Gus Conrad.
Rhorty Ricker. Louis Adams. Guy Cash.
Pat Sanford. Fern Hubbard

Calf Roping-Polnts, 4:0 Everett Bow-
man; 200. Earl Thode: 175, Rufus Inger-
soll: 175, Herb Myers': 175. Richard Mer-
chant; 150. Pay Adarne: 100. M. Valdese
Oral Zurnalt, William Locker, Breezy Cox,
Irby Mundy. Jack McClure. Lloyd Saun-
ders'. Mac Bethune: 75. Muni Tenon Wal-
ter Haythorne, Ed Bowman. Howard Teg-
lend, Rube Roberti.. Eddie Smith. Dick
Shelton. Ram Howe. Turk OreenOugn.

M. McDowell: 50. Arthur Beloot, Oscar
Warren, Jack Millerick, Slim Gates. A. P.
Lilly. Tommy Cavarsaugb Toots Ayers.
Deb Croeby. Hilary Barnes. Roy Quick.
Fled Lustier. Tex Sloeuna. teeter Stovall:
73. Homer Ward Joe Edwards, Pinky
Burns. Carl Martin. Shorty Rkker, Harry
Williams. Chester Byers.
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Officers of Wisconsin
Assn. of Fairs Re -Elected

Thirty fairs represented at annual meeting in Milwaukee
-talks arouse much valuable discussion-many ideas
brought out by group meetings - 300 at banquet

341LWAUXIM. Jan. 11, --Not as many fairs were represented at the annual
meetine ot the 'Wisconsin Association of Pairs this week se was anticipated by
the large number of early arrivals Monday. Only about 30 fairs were represented.
Nerertbelesa. the meetings held Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday at the Schroeder
Rotel ware well attended and successful. the talks glean aroueing much valuable
desc-ussion. The group meetings of the
presidents. secretaries and treasurers were
the enemas of bringing out many Meal
that shined prove of value. and Wee
irtso participated sere well pleased with
the reerteta.

In the election of ueficers that dosed
the meeting. there was an upset In ex-
pectations. the old °Karr' being ire -
elected. It had beast anticipated that
Ors P. Taylor. sloe-pregldent. of Siktricree
would be moved up to the presidency.
antic. Taylor bad ex htmsclf ..1

not desiring the aorta when he wise
elected to the vlee.preeldeney. Beth
Taylor and Putnam are very popular with
the membership. Putnam has done much
constructive wort for the

to presenting his annual address
President A. L. Putnam labored under a
handicap. hie prepared notes hewing
been Widen from sus room slang with
other papers pertaining to fair sancta -
don matte e. Tice president compli-
mented the eassoceitats upon the excel-
lent attendance at the opening session.
mom than 73 fair men and many at-
tractions people being present He also
remarked upon the fact that the various
fairs are recognming the wisdom of
W ilding more than one delegate to the
annual meeting and that this should re-
sult ta getting much more value out of
the meeting than would be time ease it
but one man from each fair attended.
On opening roll call the Illattorn Pair re-
ported 32 delegates. and several emacia-
tion' were repzesented by tour or Gee.

Presides t's Ad d reas
Precedent Putnam touched briefty up-

on a number of vital fen melee:ma. -*We
ere ail everting for one caws" he said. The complainantie In the nutenere we have In mind, any that It 1

"the betterment of the fairs. Ars we se no: n case of being opposed to the parent °Meer' of their respective
Mx men giving the public, the sort of association. but purely a matter of policy. and at the alums time. as stated
expeattion that will give the greatest oboc. treating greater Interest to the business =o=aten= of the fair organi-
educational value? Many fairs are melons.
recognizing the value of some of the old
features of othet, years. Spelling boos
have been revive.] at a number of Wise
eonetn fans and have not only proved
there value as an educational factor but
have actually been responeible for an
increase In attendance. /loth county and
district spelling bees were held last year
and posed popular In dray Inatome
Prosy fair reepiites asuman:eta feature&
but the program shoat* be well balanced,
not neglecting educateotaal features."

Tice budget tryst:sae a topic that ro-
ans perennially. came to for desrmiliikel
by the presidene. "It demesne more al.
tention from fair men." said President
Putnam. "It le an easy matter to go
beet over the teoka for Are or its years.
Matte an average of expenditures and
reoetpta. and from that dettee a budget
system that will help the fair to show
a profit. With a Ir.idgeft arstain the di-
rectors will take more Interest In the
fair. You brim them on mimed for ex-
penditures In the serious departments.
Eventually you will arrive at an average
that will be a greet aid In keeping with-
in your means."

Rerblota of premium lisle was urged.
"Exhibitors are always seeking an in.
(See WISCONSIN FAIRS on pave C4)

Rochester Sets Dates
ROCHESTER_ N. Y.. Jan. 11.-Dates of

the annual Rochester Etptuation and
Rome Show here been announced as
September 1 to 6. Labor Day will be the
opener.

L.f. PUTNAM. of Chippewa
urea k -as beta re-riected

president of the Wisconsin Associa-
tion of Fairs.

Fair Breaks awl Fair Shakes
By AL HART ANN

NOTE-The opirstone stated in this column are those of the writer
and nerd not reflect the policies of The Ellabckird, tehica are espre_ssed

rdetariet lays.-ED.

0 OftlE secretaries are of the opinion that they are not getting a "fairshake" and have come to this column in the hope of obtaining aefairbreak". There seems to be a degree of dissatisfaction in the
ranks of members of eome State and district fair associations ever
methods used In the nomination and election of officers at winter
weletinge. In the last month we have heard of a few instances of that
kind. The complaining ones put up the argument that nomination
should be "from the ftooe"-that there should be mere than one candi-
date for each office. rid that every delegate to the meeting should have
a voice in the matter of nomination and election. In other words. that
there should be rivalry, even if of a friendly nature, and thereby instill
 greater interest in the business sessions be the delegates,

It is argued that every delegate should be entitled toe rote for the
roan he thinks best qualified far efftce-that some right stakes Uncle San
Fronts him for ereectrfng en the election of city, county, State and no:toned
government executives.

It strikes us that the ctissatisfeetion soloed is *stifled. We believes
that threw associations which follow the old piers of "am:oft:tine a no.i.
inattng oommittee. the committee in turn selecting but one candidate for
each office, someone staking a mottoes that they be erected, another one
tecondeop it and all In farce saying ogee', would make a wise move by
& mending their by -fart to that it would be a cum of "'the brat nen artnir.
One thing sure, tt tecruld create a greater tnerrert in the sessions on the
pert of those present, and there would be the posstblttty of an Inereitiod
number of title pa ter.

The budget system, there's no dealing. has been the lifesaver of many
a fair. If any fain have treed it out and found tt unroocesend the only
reason in our mind for its failure wax "not sticking to the budget`. The
sooner those fairs not yet operating on the budget plan, and eten the
Ones which have attempted tt and found, fall tato line the Wane! VW they
coma to a realization of Unit pest weosknese.

preen George Barman, 'etyma:7 of the Jefferson County Fete Astoctoe
valley rails. Ken. and aim semetary of the State Association of Kan-

sas Fobs, comes a "fair break" for The Billboard. Ilere 'fts: "I think all
fair secretaries Messed be on the matting list of Tice Billboard, for tt amens,
to me no other pubitcation is as vahoebta to the fair *erector, as is The
Billboard. In my tepee* as secretary of the State Assoefation I hare
lonseessel on the seCfeterits the mime of this publication fa them and have
suggested that they have theefair board pep the enbrcriPtion price" Mighty
pie of you, George. Mebbe seeressrets of other State and district use -
*lotions well do liketolee.

1

TorontoAgain
Is Big Winner

Canadian Exhibition oper-
ating surplus $326,780-
total revenue $1,196,145

TORONTO, Jan. II. - Ptgurca at the
Canadian National Exhibition for the
tut year have nut been made known
by the dtrectore. The total revenue
amounted to 31,106.143 28 and the total
',retesting expenses {880.71)38, leaving
an operating surplus toe the year of
*32011110.35. The operating surplus com-
pares favorably with that oC s33s,137as
oaltied in 1028. the enhibitiores Golden
Jubilee year, when the attendance went
above the 2000.000 mark.

The city of 'Toronto has received
check from the exhibition association
for $116.288.70, and the remaining
money has been spent on additions to
plant and Improvement and tor debt
chergen etc 'There has been 011,824 00
+pent on plant and equipment, 310538.-
34 on new lavatories and at the Mean -
factures'.' Rut/ding, and ground improve.
rr.rtits. $212280.

The city has metered the following
amounts: Purefood bullding debt
charges. $21 *SS: engineering and elec-
trical building debt charge.. etsmo;
automotive building debt chases. 4.54.-
668i17. and water ratee and coliseum
rentals. 014.000. In additton le the check
for 11118.2.95.70 mentioned above_

Officers of Missouri
State Fair Re -Elected

SIMALIA. 3/o_. Jan. 11.-W. D. Smith
was re-eiected to serve his ninth con-
secutive term ea secretary of the Miseourt
Elude Pair at the annual meeting of the

- fair board. held In the Adrninutration
Building on the fairgrounds this week.

W. E. Leech. of St. Louis wee re-elected
r,orslagent of tbe Mlssouri State Pair

foe a third consecutive time. J.
W. Head. of Palmyra. was re-elected vice-
president, and C. IL Bothwale of Sedalia.
was re-elected treasurer.

The dates. for eilasouree 30th annual
State exteleitton were set for August
16.23. A premier shoeing of resource*,
le anticipated. as the amount of pre -
mittens and specials lettered to exhibited's
waa fixed at 4176.000.

Secretary Smith also la hoisting the
oteloe of eaverelary of the alidie West Pale
Circuit this year, his selection for this
office tiering been made at a recent
meeting of circuit members in Chicago.
The Middle West Circuit membership is
cos:spewed of 12 large fairs and exposi-
tions, Including the Missourt State Pear.

Reading Fair Elects;
Dates Set for Sept. 9-13

READING. Pa.. Jen. 11, --The Agrieul.
tura! and Horticultural Asectetion of
Beaks °aunty, which sponsors the Read-
ing Palr. held Its annual meeting last
Saturday and elected 10 directors to
serve for the year 1030. The following
oSloese were elected: President, A. S.
Dersher: Mitt rice-pemitent. Ocoee'. M.
Lune emend vice-president. Chester W.
Brumbath: we -rotary. Charles W. Swayer:
assistant secretary. Paul U. steady, was
treasurer. T. Id. Keppelman.

The dates of the Reading Pair are
September 0 to 13. Preparations we nose
being made. Secretary Oyar states. tee
a bigger and better tale.
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Fine Program
For Ohio Fairs

Many important topics on
agenda -two governors to
mike speeches at banquet

COLUMBUS. 0.. Jan. IL -judging by
the program arranged for the annual
meeting of the Department of Agricul-
ture of Ohio and Ohio Pan ?tanagers'
Association, to be held jointly at the
Deshler-W.11110c Hotel here January 11
to 17, inclusive, It is gang to be one of
the most enthusiastic State Katherine.
of fair ottletats In the country. The
epecobes and topic* to be discus end
promise to be the most helpful In the
history c the Ohio association. There
will be group conferences on speed and
concession* and privileges, aspirate
meetings for fair secretaries, tate peed -
dente end fair treasurers, a Joint meet-
ing of the State Board of Agriculture
and Ohio Fair Managers' Amannstion and
closing with a general meeting of Me
association by itself. Two envenoms will
speak at the banquet -Hon. Myers Y.
Cooper of Ohio and Hon. Pod On Often
of Michigan. The complete program
follows:
Group Meetings

Wednesday evening. January 15, a
o'clock- room of MIrrors, Speed Center -
erica diecuming proper cnasinostion of
horses, record of winnings. one parent
trotting amoelation. claiming races. run-
ning Mow night racing. etc. IL W.
!Sebindler, Celina. presiding; R. 11_ Petty.
Urbana. secretary. Open discussion led
by J. J. Mooney. Detroit, Mich.. and Fre-
mont 0. Wednesday evening. January
15, 8 o'clock, Mart tranine Floor, Parlor.
Concessions and Prtvllegea Conference.
Subject": la the character of the ton-
cornionatre of more importance than the
value of his product? Li the concession-
aire getting a square deal? H.. D. Ulm-
ston. Hamilton. president: W. A.. Marker.
Van Wort, secretary.
Fair Secretaries' Conference

Thursday. January Id. 10 to 13 am..
Mezmnine Floor; D3 S Wilson. Clanton.
presiding: LaMar P. Wilson, London.
secretary. Suggested topics for discus-
sion: 1 -The fairs that have been slip-
ping -la it on account of bad weather.
minnanagienent, faulty advertisine. poli-
ties. lack at co-operation from county
°Metals. or le it Oast a natural condi-
tion that exists which cannot be
avoided? 2, -When did you revise your
premium Lens? Should same be revised
every year? 3 -What la the biggest
drawing card at your fair? 4 -Should
the secretory generally supervise the
various departments end activities of
the tan? 6 -It your fair Is a imams,
who gets the credit? It your ten Ls a
failure, who gets the blame? 6 -Does
the use of cheep letterheads and pre-
mium books give the fair a black aye?
7 -General discussion for the good of
the fair. Appoint one member for reao-
lotions committee.

Fair Presidents' Conference
Thursday. January 16, 10 to 12 an.

titernaliiite Mein C. H. Austin. Xenta.
pres:ding: W. R. Cravy. sec-
retary Suggested topics for discussion:
1 -How do you keep the public informed
W I to the plans and Meg:ram of the
rOintrig fair? Sn-Should tact publictty
be used during the whole year before
the fair, sad if so, bow? 3 -How do you
keep the feir-board members pepped up
and working for a bigger and better
fair? 4-Ta It Use duty at the president
to personally see to it that each board
member dam not tall down on the do-.
tees assigned him? 6 --What department
o f the tale is the weakest? 6 -What
new features have you added. what old
features have yeti dropped in the past
few }oars? 7-Wbist new innovation can
you add to the fair to attract the tarns -
era? 8 -Should fair -board members re-
ceive passes? General discussion. Ap-
point one member for resolutions com-
mittee
Fair Treavurers' Conference

Thursday. January 10. 10 to 12 am..
Perim: Z. Z. Vance. Ansonia. president:
W. C. Mooney. Woodtbrid. secretary. Sug-
gested topics toe-diectrisnon: 1 -Do you

Attention! Fair Associations New Method
Your Night Show Pays Dividend*

It is too important to take chances on unknown attractions.

TIME HAS PROVED THAT WE ARE DEPENDABLE
Why not write es arid let us submit an equitable proposition?

Write or Fire -cud Agent Will Carl.
1. Saunders Goviso.01.

GORDON FIREWORKS COMPANY,
190 North State Street - Chicago, M.

BOOKING DIRECT -FAIRS, CELEBRATIONS, SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.
I AIN'T GOT tICNAT... TWAT'S TIla REASON I AIIVINT124t-

NUTTLE h(lus Ica CLOWN
..,=:..123.te La"

oa. Man Protectas
DIFFERENT CLOWN ACTS 8 PIECE CLOWN SAND

- t .11)01trAS CAVIE Tate 1171.1..THIAlt D. Ctrtierratt. 0.

1105-THAVILJ'S Su-vEla t3U1311-E:E YEAR -1931
THAV1U, his BAND and PRESENTATION UNITS
Cr:. _as tbr Sisal Itlabetala sad D...wattled Detarteitaneet St Sits Reemeatad Carew

FOR OCDOOR OR OUTDOOR
A. Y. rnsvre, lam end Dlr. swat=s. MATTO Dirseser.

eVIVITORID74 DLOG. CITIC.A410.

FLYING BECKMANS
Big High Aerial Flying Return Gusting Act. A feature attrac-
tion. Now booking independent. Apparatus 30 feet high.
Address, 528 N. 12th St., Quincy. M.

budget your fan? 3 -Whom duty is tt to
prepare the tentative budgets? 3 -Do you
protect the rocetpts by insurance? 4 -Do
you take out liability and rain insurance?
5 -What modem do you use tn checking
up tickets sold or unsold? 6 -Do you
make one person responsible for the is-
suing and checking up of all tickets?
7 -Do you pay the premiums and other
expenditures by check? in -Who of the
oincers signs all checks Issued? Oesicrel
discussion_ Appoint one member for
resolutions committee.
Joint Meeting

Thursday, January I& 150 to 5:15
p.m.: Judge L L. Hot:Orman. president
Ohio Mr Managers' nssociation. preeld-
ing. 1:30 to 1:50. reading of minutes.
roll call, pereentation of reports for
Mate Department of Agriculture: Don A_
Detrick. executive secretary: Helen 6.
Maher. recording secretary H. H. Petty.
treasurer. 1:..50 to 213. report ot pree3-
dont, traunirern report, appointment of
committee on revolutions. 2:15 to 2:43.
Hoer To Make the Petra More /num-
rfotuil. and Co-Operetton of Ptsblio
Sch3ols With the ran: J. L. Clifton.
State Dtoactor of intueation: C. W. Ints-
singer. superintendent Montgomery
County Schools: L. C Dick. superintend-
ent Madison County School". 2:45 to
31:45. Our 1929 State Fair and Some Sup-
cestions for 1930, and Helpful Seaga-
tgoua tor County Fairs: Pert". L. Green.
director of agriculture: C. X. Roseland.
assistant director of agriculture. 3:05
to 3:15, Row To Orpratre a Junior Fair
and its Value to the Senior Fair: O R
Astinroot, in charge of Junior Pan. Ohio
State Pair, C. C. Andvari club leader.
Dayton. 3:15 to 3:35. Whet About
Perms to rair-Roard memft.ers7; 1. B.
Palmer, Columbus- member State Board
of Agriculture; Charles J. Ors!. Talbra-
sine. 355 to 326. New de:tat:tea of
Women to ran Work: Min. William J.
Pentium. Canton. member State Board of
Agriculture: Bars. Hamilton Shale?. Day-
ton; Mrs. Charlie Oray. Painesville. 3:55
to 4:15. The Vallee of Fens to Dolts and
Max' Club and Vocettonat Aerieultuna
pork: W. Palmer. Cohimbea. State
club Rader: Ray Fife. Colombo*. rupee -
visor. Agricultural Educationel Service.
4:t6 to 4:45, Are the Pairs Reeetrdner
S'nfletent State and County Aid?: H. E.
Marsden. Lisbon: 0. L. Rakestraw. Mi-
nn; W, B. Richmond, Myna.

Banquet
reslirocen. January 15. 7 prat : It Is

Fair Weather When rate Men Get Tn-
oetAer. Judge Hold 4117111.11 IIII.S0t1t/t01
Hon. A P. Sandia, toastmaster: lion.
Pred W. Greene. Governor of Mehl/Con-
subject. The Rant Problems: Eon. Myers

Y. Cooper, Ocrvernor of Onto and Honor-
ary President of the Ohio Fair marmite:a'
Association--erubject, State of Ohio;
lion. Roscoe W. McCulloiagh. U. S Sena-
tor from Ohio --subject, Term Relief;
High Diamond. bunioent. (Allan 0.:
presentation of flag to 100 per cent at-
tends:too fair. Inotertittnment prodded
by Red Arrow Quartet, eompliments of
Peniweitranis. Railroad Company: the
Barnes -Carruthers Association and the
Our Sun Hooking Exchange. Pavers and
decorations by the Gordon Fireworks
Company: badges by In L. Huffman as
Son_

General Conference
Friday, Jemmy 17. 9:15 am. to 925.

Hoer To Create Greater Industrial In-
terest In rein: ?red L. Schoenberger.
Columbus. secretary of Dairy Products
Ancebstton; Walter Gahm, Portsrnouth:
John D. Hayes. St Vann:rine. 925 to
9:$.5. Score Sueorstiona From Farm Be -
resets and Granges on Rote To /Reprove
retry Murray uaeon. secretary. State
Farm Bureau; Waiter Mark, president.
State Grange. 9:45 to 10. Ras Cart We
Attract More People to fee rate?: In A.
Shipley, Dreedecn W. W. Montgomery.
Washington. C. II.; Loyd Dye. hrt.Olksen.
In to 10:11, What Unneccanery Expenses
Are Incurred Which Could Rs Vieth
noted?: Jay W. Haller. Bucyrus; John
N. Lowery Napoleon: Max Phillips. Nor-
walk. 10:15 to 1090, Hoer Can We !m-
uter.: ?eight Fetes? and What About
Homes. and Rennin, Races at hltaitt?:
H. H. Petty. Urbana; D Sampson.
(Miami:it:: H. B Ooddard, Marietta: C.
A. 'loch's:laden Premont. 1050 to 10:40.
Rote Can We Obtain State Riyhowy Zs-
hibits?: Robert H. Wald. director. Mote
Highway Department. 10:40 to 1010.
Greeter Publicity for PTO*: Pred Terry,
L. 0. Duffy. John C. Bauer. 10:50 to
11:05, Keepflo the Record Clear. Joseph
T. Tracy. State auditor; Erierline IR
Hayes, Wilmington. 11:05 to 11:15.
Whet New Fair Lentsteticre Do We
Need?: A. H. Merton, Eaton: Carl Car-
penter, Attica: P. DE Plank. Medina.
11:111 to 11-30. Are We Ready for a Full -
Time. State -Wide Seoeatarv, and 1/ So,
Whet Should As We Mate, and What
Beneitts Could We Dertre? Open discus -
non led by C. W. Kline. Troy. !Ina to
It:45, Who Owns Your neer?: W. 13.

Tobtan Gilboa: W. T. McCiesusgban.
Lancaster; C. Z Diriann Wellington.

Reception foe' Ladies
Mrs. Myera Y. Cooper. wife of Gov-

ernor Cooper. will receive the -Reties at-
tending the meeting at a reception to
be given in their honor at the Oev-
ernorn Mansion. 550 to 4110 pm.
Thursday. January 13.

For Voting
Hagerstown. Md., Fair
adopts amendment to fix
date for nominations

11A0P513TOWN. Met Jan. 11 -An un-
patent feature ot the annual meeting
and election of offtcers of the Heger. -
town Pair AmorietIon at the fair board
nuke In the First Rational Bank Build-
ing here teat Saturday was an allaendl-
rnelat to the by-laws making it manda-
tote that a day be need for the purpose
of noeninattng a ticket for officers and
directors end that a notice be Lamerled
in a Memnon -7i paper at least odes 
week for two suoceusive weeks prior to
the day set for nocolnattotia, and the
names then nominated shall cementite
the- official ballot, and they and none
inner shall be voted for and counted at
the regular annual election. The amend-
ment was approved by a vote of 104 for
and 40 against

Tn the election. at which a total at
233 votes were oast. Robert L Hartle
defeated J Edward Cochran for the post

corresponding secretary in the only
contest for ortScers. The ciSeers re-
encted were Harry E. Roster. president:
Andrew K. Coffman. eke -preselect.:
Charles W. Won, recording secretary.
end Thompson A. Brown. treasurer. flee-
ter and Coetr.ara are members of the
Circus Pans' Association. 0:4 directors
re-elected were Wtiltron Cum:1100mM.
Isaac Ankeney, Simon Downey. Tbcensa
L. Smith. J. Rieder Funk. J. Pinney
Young and Walter D. Wilson. The new
directors are Charles It. Rinehart.
Cherie* It Cushaw and James T Watt,.
defeating E. Aldine !Akin and George
B. ?[e0. -Wolf. There was one vacancy
on the board caused by the resignation
of Earner A. Oordermsn.

A resolution suthorizing the fair anon
cation to Issue 300 more shares of stock.
already authorised but unissued. was
defeated.

The financial statement of reetlpts
and expenditures for the year was sub-
mitted by Treasurer Thompson &Drown&
Receipts for the year. willed included
the sum of 513.237.60 borrowed from tae
bank, wars 4411,960.19, with total dla-
bureetnents of 07.741.40. leaving a bal-
ance cc 41.203.79 Due to the heavy Ma
during fair week. the gate and grand-
stand receipts were cut to .13.047.0111.
and receipts from concessions amounted
to only $1.113035. The pari-mutuel ens -
chines brought In W7.413520 and rent of
grotthda 3375.

In the disbursement account, improve-
ments and repairs cost 35.70535; put -
mutual machines, 55,000: rating PuraDd.
34.575: grand -stand attractions. 32.500;
mean. 68VS: poult prerntorna. *1.302-
21: horse show, IIM630: taxes. 057-51:
bousebold premiums, 11.076.79: clerk
and guard payroll, 92.381.98; live -stock
department, 34072. and Insurance, Sin
87522.

Two More for Young
Dub Young last week contracted to

present his revue at the Juneau County
Pair at Mauston. Win. and Washington
County Pan at Wert Hood. Wis. As to the
popularity of revues. Young says: "We
have booked more revues at the present
time than wo have done for the Mat
five years."

WIRTH &HAND Is
154011alniniay

NEW YORK CITY.
ICR BETTER ATTRACTIONS

CALL BOARD
Agrardir.1

Orerrher, tr. 5. inn.
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N. C. Fairs Set
Meeting Dates

Second annual gathering
to be held at Raleigh Jan.
20 -21 -program arranged

RALEIGH. N. C.. Jan_ 11. -"The second
annual nieettrig of the North Carolina
Assoctation of rains is to be held at the
Hotel Sir Walter here Monday and Tues-
day. January 20 and 21. These are 2$
fairs In the Stine represented In the
association, the onicers of which cen
else of Dr. T. N. Spencer. Concord.
president: Dr. J. S. Dorton. Shelby. vice-
president; Garland Daniel. Greensboro.
eke -president: R. IL Jackson. Payette --
fine. tier -president: W. H. Dalt. Jr..
Oreentitie. vicapreindent, and T. B.
Smith, Raleigh, seeretary-treyeurer.

The onifial program followa: 10 ann.to 1 pin. Monday. January 20 -Can to
order by the president, roll call. reading
Of minutes. announcement of fair dates.
legialanve. membership and grterance
committees, address of welcome by
Mayor E. Z. Culbreth. with response by
Plato Collins, secretary Kinston Pair.
lGnston: The North Caroline State Fair.
T. S. White, president North Carolina
State Patin Hertford: Trot Aron(' arid
Pace Along, W. H. Locher. secretary Na-
tional Trotting Amociation. Hartford.
Conn; antennas Prom Virginia Associa-
tion of Fairs. C. D. Ralston. secretary -
treasurer Virginia Association of Pairs.
Staunton, Van Adterfising as a Mediu..
of Profit to Fairs. A. Z. Leatherman.
Philadetpbia.

Monday afternoon. 2 nn to 4:30: Re-
port of committees: The Part That Lire
Stock Should Play In Building a Fair,
A. C. Klmrey. Katennion Dairfrnau. Nortu
Carolina State College. Raleigh: The Fair
as Sc Important Factor In Developing
Agriculture. Dr. Clarence Poo. editor The
Progreasire Fanner. Raleigh: The Annual
Farr or Erposieton-its Fametions and
Valises, Col. H. B. Watkins. president
Virginia Association of Fairs, Danville,
Van State Appropriations to Agricultural
rows. Paul V. Moore. *secretary South
Carolina State Fair. Columbia. S. C. anu
an address, by Dr. E. C. Brooks. president
North Oaro!Ma Slane College, Raleigh.
Then will follow the business session, in-
cluding the president's report. report of
secretary -treasurer. report of standing
and special committees. unfinished busi-
ness. new business, election of officers.
adjournment and meeting of beard of
directors.

On Monday evening. at 7 o'clock, then:
will be a dinner in the banquet hall of
the Hotel Sir Waiter for association
members and guests. Albert L. Cox.
Raleigh. will be master of ceremonies.
and an address will be Made by lion.
A. J. Marren. Commiesloner of Revenue
of North Carolina Raleigh. An enter-
tainment will bo given by vaudeville atts
thine the courtray of a number of book-
ing agents. Gertrude J. Van Deinse. of
Cernane's Band. will be solotst.

Tuesday, January 21. has born act
aside for ea:nivel, tree act, fireworks and
other fair interests people to transact
their bueinees with the secretaries.
Pair. circuit and group meeting. may be
called on this day If need be.

New York Association
To Meet February 18

ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan 11. -The annual
convention of the New York State Mao -
elation of County and Town Agricultural
Socratic* will be held at the Trn Eyck
Hotel here Tuesday. February 15. Three
win be rnonntng and afternoon sessions.
closing with a dinner at night. -

The officers of the association consist
of Lining W. Wtswall, Ballston Spa.
president: Albert Z Brown. Batavia. first
Om -president: Oscar Ehrhorn. New
York City. second rice -president: W
Harrison. Albany. secretary, and Wm. E.
Pearson. Itbsca. treasurer.

Central Wisconsin
Fair Circuit Meets

MTLWAtilfirE. Jan. It - Officers and
directors of the Central Wisconsin Fair
Circuit had their annual meeting Tues.

Fair Meetin

Vermont Agricultural Fairs Asa:ela-
tion. January 14-15. Hotel Vermont.
Busitngton. 0. W. Rublee, secretary.
tnioaburg Falls. V't.

Ohio Fair Managers' Association.
January lb, 10 and 17. Deanne -Wan
lick Hotel. Columbus. Don A. Detrick
secretary. Bellenentaine. 0.

Minnesota Federation of County
Palm and Minnesota State Agricul-
tural Society (held jointly). January
15-17, Lowry Hotel. St. Paul. R_
1441. secretary. Minneapolis.

Tennessee Stale Horticultural So-
ciety. Inc.. January 15-17. Hotel CLtr-
toga Inemphla 0 M. Bentley, secre-
tary. Knoxville. Tenn.

1111nota Association of Agricultural
Pains. January 10-17. St. Ntclainaa
lintel, SI:eine:43d Stillman .1. Stan -
aid. secretary. Springlitki. Di.

West Virginia Association of Fairs.
January 16-17. Ruffner Hotel.
Charleston. Mrs. Bert H. Etwants.
secretary. Wheeling. W. Va.

Western Canada Associaticn of Ine-
hlbitIons and Western Fairs Associa
tiara, January 20-22. Royal Alexandra
Hotel. Winnipeg. S. W. Johns secre-
tary. Saskatoon. Sask., Can.

North Carolina Association of Fates,
January 20-31. Hotel Sir Walter.
Raleigh. N. C. T. B. Smith. secretary.
Raleigh. N. 0.

Massachusetts .A.grintiltund Palm
Association. January 22-23. Hotel
Korn:limp-ton, Northampton_ A. W
Lorn.berd. secretary -treasurer, 130
State House. Boston.

Michigan Association of Pairs.
January 22-23, Port Shelby Hotel. De-
trott. Chester M. Howell. secretary -
treasurer. Chesaning. Mich.

Sonth Carotins Association of Pairs.
January 33-24. Jefferson Hotel. Co-
lumbia. J. A. Mitchell. secretary.
Anderson. S. C.

State Association of North Dakota
Pairs. January 24-25. Hotel Dakota.
Grand Pocks. Sam F. Crabber. secre-
tary. Fargo. N. D.

Louisiana Association of Fairs.
January 24-25, Eunice. R.. S. Vickers,
secretary. Donaldsonville. La_

South Texas Pain Circuit, January
27.28, Victoria. Geo. J. Kempen.
secretary-treairmen, Seguin. Tex.

Pennsytrania State Association of
Fairs. Western Division, January 20-
30. Tort Pitt Hotel. Pittsburgh. J. F.
Setelocruidge. mecretary. Lancaster, Pa

Texas Association of Perri. Janu-
ary 31 -February I. Adolphus Hotel.
Denim_ Jerry W. Debenport, secretary,
Childress.. Tex.

Association of Tennessee Paine
February 4-5. Andrew Jackson Hotel.
Knexville. W. P. Barry. secretary.
Jackson. 'Dino.

Association of Georgia Pairs, Feb-
ruary 0-7. Baldwin Hata Milledge-
ville. Ga. E. Rosa Jordan. secretary.
Macon. Ga.

Arkansas Federation of Fairs. Feb-
ruery 7, Marion Hotel. Little Rock
W. Homer Pigg. secretary-treessurer.
lints.. Ark.

Pennsylvania State AoceiatIon of
°aunty Petro Eastern Pnb-
many 12-13. Adelphia Hotel, Philadel-
phia. J. P. Seldornrldee. secretary.
Lancaster, Pa.

New York State Association of
County and Town Agricultural Sool
ettea February 18. Ten neck Hotel.
Albany. 0. W. Harrison. secretary.
Albany. N. V.

ST ATE ASSOCIATION swap-
TART103-aerAl in your winter meet-
ing dates. Many Inquiries are already
eetng made for them by Interested
persons.

day at the Schroeder Hotel, set dates.
elected officers and transacted other cir-
cuit business. Dr. O. A. Mills, of Wausau.
was re-elected president. and It. ft Wil-
liams. of Marshfield, secretary. Present
at the feasting were Dr. Mills, Williams.
A. E Cox. O. S. Van Auken and S. E.
Marcott.

Dates chosen were as follows: Wausau.
August 10-21. Merrill. August 27-20;
Marshfield. September 1-5; Chippewa
Palls. September 9-11: La Crosse. Sep-
tember 10-21: Virentia, September 22.241.

All llenibers of Indiana
Board Are Re -Elected

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. It -The annual
delegate conference of the Indiana Board
of Agriculture wax held at the Reuse
of Representatives. State *Dune. Wednre-
day. All members of the board whose
terms expired that day were re-elected.
They are as follows-

8. W. Teynon. Boonville: Guy Canteen.
neeport: R- C. Jenkins. Orleans: IL D.
Logsdon. Indianapolis: W. W. Wilson,
Muncie; Thomas Grant. Lowell; U. C.
Drown. Kendallville; Levi P. Moore.
Rochester.

In the reorganiration of the board
Browse was elected president; C Y. Fes-
ter, Cannel, vice-president, and E. .1

Parker was re-elected secretary -treasurer.
The executive and finance committee

for the coming year consists of Browse
acid Barker by vtrture of their office, and
Omit. Wilson and 0. L. Reddish by ap-
pointment of the president.

The directors of the sathrue depart-
ments are a..4 follows: S W Taylor.
Conseil= Guy Cantwell, gates: R. 0.
Jenkins. cattle: Roy E Graham, parking
and potion 0. L. Reddish. swine: Russell
Fast. agriculture: T. D Logdeon. bones:
W. W. Wilson. sheep: C. Y. Poster, con-
e -Wotan Thames Grunt. wornann build-
ing; E. 8. Priddy. grand stand arid
horseshoe pitching: Levi P. Moore. pub -
Deity; John R. Raab. speed: Austin H.
Sleets, PntiltrIn J. E. Green. amilse-
ments.

Adder -secs at the meeting were made
by Governor Harry G. Leslie and Logs-
don. Secretary -Treasurer Barker read his
annual report, which, in part, follows:

"This Is my filth annual report and
each year the net profit has exceeded the
previous year. This was accomplished
at the 1929 fair in spite of a slight de-
crease In attendance. We attribute thin
financial success to a street adherence to
the budget which was allotted to each
department and increased revenue from
the toesoteston department end the in-
crease of exhibit In lire stock. necesattat-
Ing more exhibitor tickets and an In-
Ortilar from stall rental.

"The profit from the Ina fair in a
little In excess of 1429.. which eras our
high mark up to that date. The Indiana
State Pair holds a unique position in the
fact It offers something over $20.000
more in premiums than any other fate in
the tOnted States. The total In 1020
was $171.745. We feel that aside from
the financial part the 19* fair was the
best fair ever held by the Indians Board
of Agriculture. Seery department was
verjrnu.ccenplete itself.

one outalarultng feature was the
holding of the National Swine Show In
connection with the fats. which proved
very satisfactory to all concerned and
was a real educational feature. ETery
other department of live stock and poul-
try showed decided increased entries.
However. the one big feature which brut
rapidly developed and is of paramount
educational value is the various depart-
ments of Boys and Gins' 4-FI Club work.
This work has trebled in recent years
until today it la about to crowd out Mir
adult (lames In some departments.

"We were disappointed in not eecur-
log assistance from the last legislature
to build a much -needed grand stand.
but It is impossible for us to do this
without its assistance.

"The instritonastos of the fairground
plant Is becoenine enormous when you
take into consideration the general re-
pair and upkeep of roofs, printing, eta..
on all the buildings

-We have a well -outlined improvement
plan for fide year which will be definite-
ly decided upon within the next few
days.

"Scene new features aneroid be minted
to our prize list this year and I refer
particularly to a Dairy Product. Show.
MOM Indiana Ps fast beccenIng a peceni-
nent dairy Slate: else a commercial cyst.
lie exhibit. Arrangements -have already
been made for bolding the 1000 National
Swine Show In connection with the In-
dians State Pals again.

^We have handled during the year
over $363.000 and all bills are paid and
Our 2.00110.10tIt receivable are only about
$300 and we start the new rear with a
balance of $85.572.71. During the year
we have retired 460.000 of our bond R-
ave and paid $38.250 interest on the
bonds.'

The finer:cis, report. January 1 to De -
comber 31. 1920. submitted by Barker
aboard total fair receipts of e30ss80.61
and disbursements of $276..533.15.
profit on the 1029 fair of 420.44743. The
board on December 31, 1920. had a bal-
ance of $15,005.90 on hand.

Fair "Grounds"
HONORABLE Harry D. Wilson. cam-

intsoloner of agriculture and prtotdent
of the Loutelana Association of Fairs.
Baton Route.. on January 10 mailed a
letter to Louisiana fair officials. L. 8.
C. extension workers, county agents,
railroad apiculturel agents, fair concise -
Mon and etsciway talks. Inviting them
to attend the winter meeting of the
aseoelation to be held at Eunice. Friday
and Saturday. January 24 and 25 "If
you have any constntictiye suggestions
to zr-ake or if you think of something
that will make our fairs bigger and bet-
ter, let me hear from you." the letter
reed.. The Mat session of the meeting
will begin at 3 pm. There will be the
noun banquet on the night of the sec-
ond day at 7 o'clock.

C. B. RALSTON deserves a word of
praise foe the handsome program got-
ten up for the 111th annual menthe Of
the Virginia Association of Pairs held
the early part of this week at Riehrnond.
It printed in two colors. red and
litTrO, on o heavy Mock of rough -finish
paper. 73.4x10 inches

DR. ANDREW M. SOULE, president of
the Cleorgta State College of Agriculture,
at Athens. Cu., will be one of the prtn-
Opal speakers at the annual convention
of the association of Georgia Fairs, to be
held In Milledgeville February 6-7. Dr.
edulen subject will be Greater Oppor-
tunities for the Rural Boys and air:s
and will be delivered on the afternoon
of February 0.

SECRETARY It. R. SOIfERVILLE Of
am Southwest Washington Fair Animas -
!Ion. Chehalis. Wash., announces that
contract -a have been let for erection of a
building to cost $5,000 to lieu,* the
exhibits of the 4-11 Club workers,

AN ORGANIZATION committee. Tepee.
renting practically every town and teen.
ship In Plymouth County. Is.. has been
formed to arrange plans for a fair next
fall at Le Mars. Is. Albert Lundgren is
president of the committee, and Harry
Cannon. secretary.

A REPORT from the Gardner rats As-
sociation, Gardner, MALL, says that at a
recent meeting of the directors a report
of "no funds" vas made, but that ar-
rangements would soon be made to raise
funds to cover the loss of the 1029 fair.

THE EASTERN States Eat:edition,
Spririrneld. Maas., Is on the job early
with Its advertising matter. A card
headed, -remember the dates", showing
September 1n calendar style. with the
exposition dates. 14 to 20, In a color dif-
ferent from the resit of the printing, was
sent out last week In great number.

TAKING In surreunding counties; the
Calhoun County Pair. at Anniston. Ala..
this year will be known as the Northeast
Alabama Pair, Manager .1. T. Coleman
la already at work on next fall's event.
The Anniston Star of January 8 gave the
fair *Uncut a half -column editorial on
Pa extension of scope and early activities.

THE LITOCKIIOLDER8 of the Matoupin
County Pair Association. Carlinville, Ill.,
heid a meettrnic January 2 to decide bow
to :neat the ladebtedness et the assort*.
non. The association is In debt to the
extent of $4,000. and proposed plans in-
clude proposition" to sett. mortgage or
reorganize. Annther meeting was slated
foe- January 15.

P. T. STRIEDER, general manager of
the Florida State Fate, Tampa, has re-
turned to his ofnce to direct the actirt-
ties ,of thy 1030 fair, after a week's 1.11-
nem at his borne. 111* aliment was In-
teatinal trouble.

711E FREEBORN County Palo Albert
Lea. Minn.. will be continued, tt was de-
cided by the sponsoring esacelation at a
recent meeting. Four new directors. G.
C. Lanni_ Alfred Berglund. Andrew Han-
lon and Albert Ruble. will work with
the county corrintimioners or an effort to
place the fair on a self-sustaining basis.

WOFIK toward the 1030 Wisconsin
State Fair. Madison. has already been
started. The educational department of
the fair will aim this year to present the
"Wisconsin Ines. in Education". Forty
thousand square feet of building space
will be utilised to show the work of all
echoots, from the elementary grades to
the university.
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Taylor Heads
Indiana Fairs

Annual meeting at Indian-
apolis is well attended -
Bacon and Halleck speak

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 1L -With mote
than three doeen noes In the State rep-
resented. the Indiana Association of
County and District Pairs held its annual
meeting at the Claypool Hotel here
Tueeday. There are 45 fairs in the or-
genleatton. and the fair delegates num-
bered epproximotely 'TO. Attractions
people. carnival amusement reprosents-
toe* and supply folk seemed to be out
In greater force than at any prelims
meson.; of the Indiana association. The
main features of the meeting were the
speeches' made by C. A. leaHeck. district
prosecutor stud secretary of the Jasper
County Fair. Rensselaer. and M. r. (Pat)
Bare)tt . secretary -manager of the Illis.sis-
sippi Valley Fair and !exposition. Daven-
port. in. who was a specially invited
gutet; a diecuselon of the county -aid
State fair taw, the election of officers.
and a humorous. althea at times serious.
discussion on the method of nomination
and election at °Memo with J. A. Terry,
secretary of the Laporte County Fair.
Laporte. as the instigator. The election
resulted as follows': President. C. H.
Taylor. secretary 13oonrille Fair Associa-
tion. Boonville. vice-president of the
State organization last year: vice-peso:I-
dent, C. A- Haneck. and secretary -
treasurer. E. J. Broker. this making his
fourth term In that capacity.

J. H. Clausaen. Crown Potnt, president
of the Indiana association In 1421. was
sick and unable to be present. so the
meeting was called to order at 10 a m.
by Vice-Pro:Went Taylor. with Barker
at his side. Following roil call and read-
ing of the minutes of the prevtous meet-
ing. Treasurer Barker read his report.
stitch showed the total receipts. Includ-
ing the 1928 balance. to be $43028. and
total diebursements $14000. leaving a
balance of $280.30 On hand'at the pres-
ent time. Ibis *moon! is not ittelusive
of money from banquet tickets at the
previous year's meeting. Appointment of
committees was next In order, and under
the subject of unfinished business Guy
Centwell, secretary of the Spencer
County Fair Association. Gosport. and
chairman of the legislative committee.
explained the committee's activities re-
garding the new bill for county fair aid.
After considerable discussion a motion
was made and seconded that the legis-
lative commitee continue its efforts to
have the present :toe changed. Nothing
was reported under new business except
that a letter was read from Stillman J.
Stannard, secretary -treasurer of the
Illinois Association of Agricultural
relative to the forming of a national as -
sedation of county fates and asking that
the Indiana association *end a repre-
sentative to the meeting at Sprineielti.
111.. next week. It was the decision of
the meeting not to send a delegate.
Halleck Spealca

Halleck then took the floor with an
address on flow To Make a County Fair
Pag, a topic in which every fair secretary
is greatly interested. Halleck. a greet
believer in interchange of Mots, spoke
about not only his own fair et Rensselaer
but of general observations. It was his
opinion that every fair should have it
budget system -Spend so much on each
department and stick to the budget, not
let anybody "run away with you". He
urged all to get up a set of intelligent
specification toe work to be done around
the fairgrounds. At Renseelaer, he said.
they halo a sanitary system which
proved to be highly satisfactory, and he
offered to loan the plans, etc.. to any fair
secretary Interested. As to advertising,
he advised not to specify the size when
sending an advertisement to newspapers
in surrounding towns. After citing an
instance or two he said be found you get
more apace when you don't mention the
axe. Send the money for advertising
Milt with the copy and instruct the
newspapers to give you whatever space
that money pays toe, he said. Press
matter about the fair should also aceoeti-
party the advertising copy and money. be
declared. as papers in 'surrounding Unreal
are always glad to use news about the
fair. He sold be found the method of

having lack cards printed nt home !n-
etted of sending the work out of town
more beneficial -that It helps to get
more publicity In the local papers. At
Renstselaev, he said, the co-operation
given the fair cannot be matched by any
other ssocisalon. all pitting in back of
the fair and. most Important of all, the
work being done gratuitously. Ile urged
establishing the fen In the county as a
tradition. The Jasper County Fair. at
Rensselaer, has been In existenoe fire
years. Two years ago when he took the
secretaryship It owed .3.000. Last year.
he said, it finished with a big balance foe
its size. When fairs lose or are in debt.
he said, don't cut out the entertainment
program -something that people took
for. Engage good free acts. clean shows
and good carnivals and see that every-
thing is run straight. he urged In closing
his remarks. and place in reserve a fund
for operating the fair the Larne as is
being done by the Jasper County Fair.
The epereh was received with much ap-
plause. Free atractions people were next
Introduced, following which came ed-
)oornment of the morning season.
Bacon !Slakes Address)

The afternoon session got under way
around 2 o'clock with a constructive sod
instructive speech by M. IL (Pat) Bacon
entitled Selling a Fair to the Community.
He talked on fair problems in general
and how they sell the Mississippi Valley
Fair end Exposition at Davenport. La.
Out in Tows. he said, they bate meals -
Herod one of the greeted forms of ad-
vertising, Children's Day. when children
14 years or under are Admitted free to
the grounds and charged only S cents
admission to the grand -stand and mid-
way shows. The tickets are distributed
to children in 11 counties. and in ease
any children lose them they are admitted
at the gate for the price of S cents. Ile
explained the various fume chess of the
fair and stressed upon the Importance of
the turineertient program as part of a ner.
He agreed with Halleck that the budget
system is absolutely essential for fairs
wanting to keep In business. Immoral
eltownten, be said. should be driven from
the fairgrounds. and every secretary in
the State should be notified about the
tactics. He Was also given a btg hand.

An open discussion on advance ante of
season tickets and three and fire -day
fairs was then participated in by several
delegates. An entertaltunent, unit:o-
regano& followed, presented by V. V.
Swart& secretary of the alkhart County
Fair, Goshen. A routine of acrobatic
feats was cleverly executed by the Intake
Sisters. Betty. 0: Doris. 8. and Ariry. 10,
of Elleartel home town. to much ap-
plause. Sam Moultrie.- appeared at the
piano.
Election Methods Criticized

The resolutior-s committee had but
little to report. A motion was made and
passed that last year's resolution foe
county aid be reaffirmed. The nominat-
ing committee then reported the mantel-
ation of officers. and after motion was
made and seconded that the catmint/am
be elected James Terry took the floor
with an argument that nomination
should be from the floor. A discussion.
both serious and humorous, was indulged
In by a few of the delegates,, but no
action for amending the by-laws was
taken. P. J. Claypoet. of the Muncie
Fair Araociation. Muncie. then made a
motion. which was seconded and passed.
that a committee of three members of
the Indiana association be appointed to
co-operate with a committee of three to
be appointed by the Indiana Board of
Agriculture for the betterment of fair
conditions in the State Claypool. If. C.
Van Way. secretary of the Shelbyville
County Joint Agricultural Soriety. and
Hedrick were the ones named to repre-
sent the Indiana Pair Association.

A rising rote of thanks was given
Bacon and Hallo* fee their speeehes
and a motion vess passed calling for a
letter to be sent to Cisme/on expressing
regret on his not being able to be pres-
ent at the meeting and hoping for a
speedy recovery. The meeting then ad-
journed.
Banquet Held

A banquet was held in the Riley Room
of the Claypool at 7 o'clock. with ap-
proximately 175 in attendance. about the
same number as last year. Novelty hats
were worn. In the absence of Claussen
C. H. Taylor, the new president, acted as
toastmaster. Mayor Reginald H. Sullivan
of Indianapolis made an address of wel-
come, and this was followed by a speech
by Ifon. Harry G. Lealle, governor of
Indians Another speaker of the evening
was George E. Francis. whose subject
was Getting on In the World Enter-
tainment was furnished by Ws. George

E. Francis in vocal solos and by a Mr.
Kessler.
Delegates

Arnorot the fair delegates present were
J. W. Adelman. 'laptop County Agricul-
tural Association. Tipton: Chariot Rol-
land Ade, president, County Fair. Kent -
land: W. A. Alexander, Ruah County
Agricultural Society. Rushville: J. L
liaixock. Rochester; William Base, Shel-
by County Joint Agricultural Associa-
tion. Shelbyville: U. C. Brouse. secretary.
Noble County Fate. KendenvIlle; E. J
Barker, Indiana Board of Agriculture.
Thot-ntown: 0. W. Beeson, American Le-
gion No. 200. Prenkilte I. N. Brown,
Johnson County Horticultural and Psrk
Association. Franklin: E. L. Chalfant.
Firemen's and Merchanee Association,
Hartford City: F. J. Claypool. Muncie
Fair Association. Muncie: Ouy Cantwell.
Spencer County rah. Association. Goa -
port: 8. H. Daugherty, Farmers' and Mer-
chants' ?ell Festival Association. Hart-
ford City; E. J. Merman. Huntington
County Fair, Warren: C. Y. rodeo Indi-
ana Board of Agriculture, Carmel: Roy
Orisharn, Indiana Board of Agriculture.
Columbus: Thoenas Grant, Indiana Board
of Agriculture. Lowell: J. E. Oreeo, Mun-
cie Fair Association, Muncie: Floyd Cato
nett. Tippecanoe Fair Aauxiation. Bettie-
s:round; M. 0. Murices. Clinton County
Fair. Frankfort; Charles Kelleck, Jasper
County Fele. Rensselaer. Clarence A.
Jamison. secretary. Tippecanoe County
Agricultural Association. La Payette:
Perry Johnson. Ilaznitton Fair Avocia.
Von, Mateo:tiller, W. 0. Kntsely. Koko-
mo: C. Kellner. Jasper County Pair,
Rensselaer: Levi P. Moore. Indiana Board
of Agriculture, Rocheetee: Ariel H.
Merriam County Agricultural Society.
Corydon: A a. Maple. Farmers' and Mer-
chants' Fall Festival Association. Hart-
ford City: J. E. Murphy. Jasper County
Fair. Rensselaer: Clyde P. Morgsn, vice,
president. Tippecanoe County Agricul-
tural Association, La Fayette: Marry Mc-
Cabe. Indiana Sheet -Morn Breeders' As -
sedation. One:tootle: Jesse E. McMul-
len. llockenie: H S 5/eCamphell, Park
County Fair Association. Marshall:
Charles It. Morris, Washington County
Fair Association. Salem: S. Z. Molter,
Newton County Fair Association. Good -
land: John It. Haab. !miters* Board of
Agriculture. Tipton; H. hi. NInner. John.
son County Pair, Brighton: It 8. Priddy.
Warren Pair Association. Warren; Ken-
ton Parkinson. Jasper County Pair Asso-
ciation. Rensselaer: 0. L. Reddish. In-
diana State Phis Association. Wombat:et
Fred A. Rut. Lake County Pair Assorts..
tion. Crown Point: R. W. Stores:. Farmers'
and Merchants' Pall Festival AresociatIon,
Hartford City; V. V. Swartr. secretary
Elkhart County Pair Association. Geshen:
A. M. Schuh. Newton County Tsar. Kent -
land: Arthur Thompson. Wabaahi P. W.
Wotan Johnson County Pair Association.
Franklin; J. A. Terry, Laporte County Fair
Ateoociatkri. Laporte: Henry Tobin. Jeep's'
County Pair Association. Rensselaer, Ind.:
C. H. Taylor. Boonville Fair Association,
Boonville; 8. W. Taylor, Boonville: H. C
Van Way. Shelby County Joint Agneul-
tuns! Asseetsoton, Shelbyville: John Will-
man. Firemen's and Merchants' Aterscla-
tIon, Hartford City: F. W. &honer. ad-
viser. Johnson County Board of Agricul
tune Franklin: A M. Shorts. Indiana
Board of Agriculture. Indianapolis: W. 1,,
Rick. Newcastle: W. A. Dr Pay, secretary
Miami County Agricultural Association,
Converse; kI. Overstreet and 0. R.
Kemper. Bartholomew Pair Association,
Colombus: 0. R. Jenkins, secretary
County Pato Osgood: IL M. Parks. prest
dent Fair Association. Converse: George
W. Bearnor, Indiana Ward of Agricul
tore. Indianapolis: 0. E. Ruseel, Indians
Board of Agriculture, Shelbyville: John
Fornerger. Arthur Manmisti. W. H. Ditt-
man and Jame.. Rim. Porter County Pair.
Valparaiso.
Amusement People

Free-attractioro people and others at
the meeting Indioded the following: Jack
and Grace Champion. Jack Champion's
Ensemble: W. J. Clark. Jr.. and Itaxel
fitockdale. John B. Rogers' Producing
Cowpony; L. E. Holt. R. P. Smith and
A. D. Michaels, The Hudson Fireworks
Display Company: D. A. Ross and P.
Vitale. Ohio Display Fireworks Company:
J. B Smith. diving horses: Alex. Swindler.
Dot Taylor lenterpriselg 0. K. Stewart,
booking independent: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
St. Ju'inn Attractions: John 0. Robin-
son, Robinson'. Military Elephants: Her-
man Blumenfeld and Earl Ktsrtre, Barnes.
Cortuthers Booking Association: George
McCray and S. P. Porchedu. Illinois Fire.
works Display Company: Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Stout. Stunt's Circus; Chia Sun.
Homer Neer anti W. E. Wicker. Otis Sun
Booking Exchange marry LePsarl waa

also on hand. his act being booked thru
the Sun oaten Earl Newberry. Theses-
Dutneld Pireworks Company; 0. R. Stroll -
roster and Kit Carson. E Stente &
Company, Inc.; William Beetnitz, Donald-
son Lithographing Company; Ned 0.
Smith and K. Citionan, Sunset Amuse-
ment Company; Al Hatch, the It. H. Arm-
bruster Company, and Ocorgo H. Dial.
Indianapolis Tent & Salting Company
(the Armbruster Company recently
bought the Indianapolis company, but
the latter will be continued under, Its
present name); W. C. Wehrley. luring
Amusement Company; J. C. Weer, J. C.
Weer Arnueeneent Company: Sam Solo-
man, William Soloman and Low Marcuse,
Sol's Liberty anemic Mel Dodson and
John Hoff:man, Dodaon's World's Fair
Shows; J. T. McClellan, J. T. McClellan
Shown W. J. (Doc) O'Brian. Ralph Miller
Shows: Jens* H. Cocked!, Jesse If. Cock-
rell's Shows; L. J. Hens and William
Bowen. L. J. Meth Shows; J. C. Simpson,
D. D. Murphy Shows: B. 8. Binford. WW1-
ing-Binford Company, Glen
Dewey Sanford; 0. B. 'nunaey. Buttonless
Toe Cover Company: 1. Levy and Lee.
&Inger. A. & f3- Company; May Cody
Flemlog. Mad Cody Morning Shows; A.
C. nutmeats). The Billboard.

Noticed in the Claypool Hotel lobby
during the meeting were Frank !Cote-
ntin:en Frank Wiliest:es, Charles E. Wil-
llama and D. C. nicinanieLs, all carnival
pew

Vermont Fairs' Meeting
Program Is Announced

BURLINGTON, Vt.. Jan. 11. -The pro-
gram of the second annual meeting of
the Vermont Agricultural Fairs Associa-
tion to be he at the Hotel Verattynt,
tine city, Wednesday. January 15, was
announced this week. 'The prevtous day.
at the same hotel. there will be the win-
ter meeting of the Northern Vermont
Fair Circuit_ beginning at 1 pm.

There arc ld fairs in the Vermont Agri-
cultural Fairs Association. The program
will be *preyed at 10 can., January 15.
with the annual address of the president,
fotlowed by secretary's report. treaaurer's
report, appointment of committees and
general bonnest widen -

The afternoon session will get under
way at 1:15. as follows: Gates and Pass-
e". Will L. Darts, president Rutland Pair,
and 0. Leo Connary. treasurer Lancaster
Pan; Adterttrieg, Milton Danz:gee. as-
sistant general manager Eastern States
Exposition. Inking, W. M. °ocher: secre-
tory National Trotting Association: Con-
cessfone. F. 8. Nicholson. secretary Rut-
land Pair. and H. W Johnson. secretary
Beaten Fair.Boyn and Girls' or 4.11 Chet
Work. E L. Ingalls, State Club Leader.
Store Aid to Agricultural and Morticed.
tural Societies as Procrionit in Masao-
ehs:setts. A. W. Lombard. secretary Mas-
sachusetts Parr Association: questIon box,
If. A. Mayfortle, general manager Charm
plain Valley Expcsition: final business
session: electicia of Officers.

President W. Arthur Simpson will pee -
side at the banquet to be held at the
Hotel Van Ness at 0:30 p.m. Mayor
Jackson will make the address of wel-
come. and speakers of the evening will
Include lion. John B. Weeke, governor of
Vermont; Hon. B. H. Jones, cornailaatoner
of Agriculture: Dean lidls. University of
Vermont; Milton Dazudger, C. W. Wilson.
superintendent Vermont State Industrial
School: W. H. ()ocher. jand Prank 3.tu=y.
horseman. Entertainment will be fur-
nished by various fair booking offieee.

Idaho -Utah
Meeting This Week

BURLEY. Ida., Jan. 11.-Idabo fair
executives will meet in Ogden, Utah,
January 15. foe en all -day session with
Utah fair men, to discuss fair programa
foe the coming year, it is announced
from the office of L. H. Sweeter. were -
tare of the Idaho State Pair Associatien
Following the Utah meeting the datesa
for a two-day session of Idaho fair exec-
uttveo will be niacin public. to be held In
scene centrally toasted city of Southern
Idaho.

At the Ogden meeting dates will be
set for the horse racing circuit of the
State and district Oars and KM* of the
larger county fairs. Proposed legislative
campaigns will be dleausaed. including
the matter of Stet* nneoxdal aid for live-
stock and agricultural pretnituns award-
ed In diatrict and county !aim Proper
arranging of fall' dates will be taken up
so that attractive amusement features
can ha placed an nalsoontlistillg cfrulltd-
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corn:nisi:erste of agriculture and mere- et enetiOcel wires kept the diners con.
el., was the fleet speaker His talk was "gaol with mirth.
brief. He urged that fair men make The erstertenemenst provided by several
thing". as pleasant as posing, for the bet'kera was very good. and Included the
exhibiter, ormselelly tarn, live-etocie ex- following acts: °rent and Roselle-
hibltoe. who is the bare:tone of the fair. dancers, furnished then the courtesy of
ICs offered souse Reroutes, suggestions the Robinson-lovilia Attrectiosse Chi-
a, to how fate official. might co-operate caeo. and iiPPentirei in two separate
with the exleltittors for best results. sounteen Four Wert' Meters. saxophone

W. ste curt. a mammies. beat Detente. furnished thro the Steelelow At -
on What's Wrong W,TA Prem tractions. ellewsukcer tavernsien Leafs? .

and
lie. etherapoa had done before Clemons. dancers. then Royer Bros. At.

ractions, and the !ledger State kw*him. emphesited the fact that there Is Cetiorien popular radio harenontets, theeneed of drastic revition. The greater the Strehlow Attractions, and Archiepart oe his talk. however, was devoted troyer himself. In corned y acrobatics_Co exhibits and he figures and
charts to conviooe his audienee that the tbilEmalsEC the wt an inte'restis;

wetter." showing cell club week In Clark County.average exhibit is extremes
In Inducing patrons of the Or to adopt was ecree""I'C W. Hinek
hater farm practices. There has been
practicriliy no change in exhibits to 20
YAWN. he raid. and, sitbo business
bottom have changed their window ex-
hibita to conform to progress and keep
nee with the nines. the fairs have
teord. with the result that they accorn
pine little toward fostering better farm
and home prsertesse. He urged more
-project booths?' which show resole of

WISCONSIN FAIRS-- good sod poor farts practiced's, a means
or entire more value from exhibits..

(Continued from Peer 60) Herbert IL Knipfee another comeelscream in prerreuces alue you will find of agriculture and mirkeo, ham -that this may be remedied by reviong uttered horns sun more facts toneenuiv
the list. discontinuing the payment of premium lets and exhibits. urging en -
premiums on Item -e that are not popular tenement of junior wart own If senior
in Your territory. or that attract °D.i! 'work We to be somewhat curtailed.
one or two entries, and increasing toe "There should be no radical trisect. but
premiums on the staple Items Is It fair n gradual change In exhibits that will
to continue a dePertirdlit heltiNg nEit result to farrrems adopting retie and bet -one or two entries yearly,- ter methods." be declaredCommenting upon the Inauguration ed othei Rockwell. of foe:twee spoke et
group meetings the. year. President length on peprenta ens Playa, ,eging
Putnam suggested that next year similar fans to adopt drama and pageantry in
luncheons for concession and racing their entertainment programa. and Eno
groups be held Ifs cOrePitniented oate mg suggestions as to some of the woes -State Deportment of Agriculture for tree wiry cooditiens for the auccessful ban -
splendid co-operation given the fairs of dung cd such entertainment. One ens -the State. °Meers of the association gesuon that did not find a favorable
held two legislative reeethelre with the response among the fair men was that
commissioner of ger-lc:utter* during the during the pre-entation of plays alllast year. he said, and fOrteieUed some other yeenriti,rid,,,,, shown hawking
legislation that would hare been detrt- of pro Tro etc oi it oe eelIn the vi n y o
mental to the fairs. stop This. In the 'Over of molt of the"There have been some acts booked fair men. anted not be feasible.
by fairs tact year," he sal& -that can -mud at the lest minute, leasing the Paul Hughes. 01 Inkhorn. gave the as -

In a bole. We should get behind senthlY s°nie auggeetions on handling
occupancy insurance on theirtome legislation which would permit us use and

to week out a blacklist that would bar buildings In the dismission that fol
such seta from the Slate" towed It was brought out that the fair

He urged lair annals to pay strict buildings of Wisconsin are not fairly
attention to the oontomons cut the =Id. classified for this insurance. The state -
ways In order that there may be merit of Ifugltes that fairground trour-
kerkbacks. "Tice sees-eat:one* be raid. ante isextrerneiT hersiderua and is not
"can take full credit for having clearoe sought by the tit/wanes companies was
up the midways" disputed and he was challenged to nee

funs to support his contention. but gave
Premium Lief* Need Revision none. other tbarothat it was the finding

()taiga nogg,. of mamma. Ndg, of of the insurance companies then a sun
Hie department oe ngriculture. gave a two. covering the entire country. C. S.
atealglat-from-the-shoulder talk upon the Van Aukon. prominent Wisconsin mere -
Died at drastic revision of premium lists 11"Y' and himself in the Insurance
sod better display of exhibits. Emu Moines& stated that there had been
exhibitor should be xelh rewarded fee Preeticelir no fairground theta irs
the eghtbste he brings tes,Al, h 4,441. consin within recent years. Pollowirer

lie:shoe talk the meeting adjourned forHowever, the matter of educational
raise of exhibits should not be neglect. the day.
ed. aril the manner In which mousy ex- Mowing adhedrinfrent of the general
hibits are displayed at the major try of mission Ttseeday. the fair presidents, sea
fairs make. their value extremely retasits and treasurers gathered fst. the
negligible. Sitter labeling of exhibits Foetus luncheons. As there were but a
is needed and there are other few treasurers present. they met with
abuses that need correcting. Briggs the d* tauWails the aSeprtariesrecommended that In the premium ibiswhomthere Will large rearmed
the exhibits be numbered consecutive- a "MI" group. A wide variety of
ly !mired of the almost nntwirsit plantopics woe (Vie -tweed by both groups.
of starting the tirst exhibit M each de- and. according to those who paean-
fortment oe clam with number one. rise peter& belpful suggestions were
present method is extremely comber. brought out and will be utilised In irn-
ssome and confusing. he dated. In the Proving next year's fair.
youths' departments be moveirnerele The Banquet
relying premiums on the emu!, plan.por instanm. memo of having one nest More than 300 persona attended the
rim. I second. et& he" firs,. 4 banquet held Tuesday evening in the
ends, 6 thirds and perhaps ig or 20 grand ballroom of the Schroeder. A

ourths -rhe hen who wins nth plate splendid repeat was served. while ex-feelsf0t- he ieTaei4rted, oa.hen ',,ate ornent music was dispensed be the Hotel
feet several exhibits may be so &breeder Cedatatvs' At the speakers'

nearer identical as to deserve much table President A. L. Putnam peWded.
better rating than they are even." Ina introduction of the 'peeking pres-

sen, 3. Levy. of the uarnm.ceb.uthem gram was brief but felicitous Chas. L.
pair Booking Asitt,euts, Chicago. ts.a. Hill, chairman of the State department
the last speaker of the morning. He of agriculture and markets- took uP thernatis his talk short and tritereetine ten. topic of prernitim lists where It bad been
tog some entertaining hertgentein his heft off at the morning setsion. and hams -
experience as a fair beoter "If you are mired away with suggestions fee re-
cusant, with a reliable boos" firm.. vision. He was followed by 11.. II. linker.
Levy cosicludeeL "keep right on with that chairman of the joint ilnance legislative
ltrm Arm] dent try , ptek your owe CCalin 1 tt.e. who POMP a resume of the
glow. Toe agent komni the acts and financial iegisdistion. especially as It at-
moct mote competent to, lay out a alto. facts the fans. Secretary J. P. Melon,e
than a !secretary oho has but emitted then introduced De. et P. dbephrrd. heed
dealings with seta and is familiar with of the publicity staff of the Chicago
hut few of them" Weeld's Fair. and Dr. Shepherd gave it

lucid and epsiehey talk on Plan., for the
Tuesday's Session 1933 event. 'The last speaker was Lee

A number of new arrivals were obi Ragsdale. Western Union official. who
bane for Tuesday's manor, tooth rot proved himself an exonient entertainer.
undo- way at 10 °week Wme P. Reek. His buneoreens reistiou of the contents

offered some oertinent suggestions on
races -horse entry tees. Ile suggested tbst
no entries be accepted without the en-
trance fee nest being paid. It was
brought out tit the discussion that fol-
lowed that tills to one of the require-
ments at practically all fairs, but that
It (seldom 'in enforced. It was pointed
out that in many instances fairs whose
dates happen to conflict with others in
adjacent territory accept entries without
intestate entry foe, because of the keen
se =petition to obtain satisfacteey home.
A znotten was unanimously adopted that
the eseociation go on record as recom-
mending that Leer for all race entree
must be peed by 11 o'clock on the day
preceding the race. There also was con-
siderable discussion concerning the peat-
tIoe of keeping !woes In a higher time
class than that in welch they properly
teciong. This is a condition that has
caused trouble toe years and appears to
be difficult to control. C. A. W.= Mikan.
31 director et the American Trotting As -
sedation. suggested as a remedy that all
money winnings be shown on a horse's
erreiticate In order trust the racing secre-
tary may place the horse in tea proper
class- W. P. Witmer. of ninuston. stated
there are more ringers among the horse-
men racing today than ever toter,. Herb
Smith, of De Pere; L. B. Wtneink. ut
Plymouth: Taylor O. Drown. of Oshkosh.
and &reseal Atom took part In the ells-
niarsion. Out ef the welter of sugges-
tions. two motions were made and
adopted. One that Dr. Mills, vim -presi-
dent, and C. a. Van "Luken. director, of
the American Trotting Assoitatime be
appointed deputies, to attend the Feb-
ruary meeting of the associenon In Chi-
cago In an effort to bring about a better
understanding regarding c3toaitication of
hoeale the other, by W. P. Winear, that
the association adopt a rieenmendatine
that ell Wiecenein associations race un-
der American Trotting Association rules,
and. hat entry fete be paid not hater
than 11 ohneeketbe day before the race.

George P. Fiedler. of Seymour, spoke
briefly upon the need for better exhibits.
Them was scene discussion rtgardIn8
county aid for fairs. and A. W. Prelim. of
Wasuen. advocated the passage of a law
regulating tesunty levies for fairs. It
was agreed that the new board should
prom= the matter at the assortatioles
next meeting.

A. W. Karbus. of the State agricultural
department. Madison. gave a brief re-
sume of the 1930 department regulations
as they relate to fairs. His report on the
midways of Wisconsin fairs was highly
complimentary. Not a single complaint
regarding fair midways was received In
1929. he said. The'department has issued
the following euggeetiens for the con-
duct of 11130 midways:

"Attention Is directed to Section 20.60 -
II (dl of the Wien:Mein statutes, which
provides that fairs claiming State aid
must tile a statement, yenned by oath.
'that at such fair all gambling devices
whatsoever. the sae of intoxicating
liquors, and exhibitions of Immoral char-
acter were prohibited and excluded froast
the fairgrounds and all adjacent emends
under their authority or control'

"Tbis circular Ls being sent to fair
net -retorters with the Ides of aiding them
lit selecting proper games and device*, in
order that their claim,' for State aid
may not be successfully challenged- It
Is our *pint= that the following games
operated under tbe conditions named
below are permissible, and fairs are di-
rected to pernot ne others:

"I. Group baseball games. This game
must be framed In noh a way that the
players are permitted to throw base-
balls into hoppers. the boxes of which
are about 3te Inches mouser Inside mem-
uremerste. and $t' inches deep. All
numbers in the boxes must be risible to
all the players. The operators of the
game must net bo allowed to throw the
boils for the players.

-2 Peril-driring carom.
"3. High strikers.
"4. Weighing scales.

"6. Knife rack.. cane racks and hoop-
la. operated with legitimate rings. Mee
where the rings encircle the object
pleyed for.

"6. Milk bottle german
-7. Doti racks with dolls attached to

rock with hinge.
"8. Cligaret ',hooting gaUrriee

motor -Teeing impresario of Minneapolis. "9. Arty game for amtownwog only.
acted es annottraor and =WY of OEM. whites no rash or met.eharaine prime are
monies during the pmeentetiOn of the offered, such es the Afro's= Dodger.
entertainment Program- and sr-WM*1 mechanical shooting galleries with proper
itteneell nobly. safeguard!. etc.

Wedneittiny'S Session "in no case should money be offered
at prime buying bate privileges given

The speeking program as Wednesday or money offered In any was as an In -
morning's cession vise COMpts ra I MO ly tuvrisurnt. Any games controlled by the
brief. August Renner. of Luxemburg, operator should not be pereetteed. Oper-

atom should conduct their business
seinen the space :soviet! teem by the
fair associatkits. and in no cam ahovi4
boosters or capper. be permitted.

"'High pitch' operators or 'auction
stares' should not be permitted to oper-
ate.

"The soliciting of subscriptions known
a, 'there welting' should be prohibited
except In the case of Wisconsin papers
who may operate from booths only and
without premium theincements of any
kind.

"Attention is Called to Section steddi
of the stittutes which defines fortune
tellers as vagrants. It is therefore ad.
vised that fortune telling In any form
whether phrenology, palmistry, etc, be
eliminated from the emends of Wtscon
sin fairs receiving State aid.

"The policing of fair rniewitys tri left
with the fair associations Represents, -
tires of this eepartment will merely re-
port cooditione to us and recomenerel
the granting or the disallowing of stets
aid"

Kalbus caned attention to the general
regulations governing the fairs, among
those to which be particularly referred
being the following:

contemplating nuking a claire
fcr State aid must stibnite two copies
of a revised premturn list to this afire
before May 1. 1050. Them premium
nets will be checked atoll one copy re-
turned wtth any necessary corrections.
TT a fair falls to submit a premium list
before May i It will be aces rated that no
State old will be claimed and no ap-
plication for Mote aid will be considered
ar a later date. The law prove:lee that
State aid shall be allowed only on
premiums approved by the department.

"leo' entry fees or deductions from
money winners wilt be permitted. Ex-
hibitors may be required to purclisse
an exhibitor's season ticket at a price
not to exceed the price ordinarily
cheesed for season tickets...as an ex-
hibitor's single ticket at not to exceed
the coot of one admission per day. The
Purchase of thle ticket will permit the
rob/biter to make a reasonable number
or entries In all department.. 1ex
hibitors in the Educational and Soya and
(nets' Club department* shale not to re-
quired to purchase exhibitor's season
tickets or single tickets.

"Tech fair management should decide
definitely whether entries should be
limited to exhibits from within the
county alone or from a Urger territory,
but fairs will not be permitted to have
two Cease% that la, one for local ex-
hibitors arid one for non -local exhibitors.
Attention is called to the State aid law
which limits State aid to premiums paid
to exhibitor* who are residents of Wis.
cousin. excepting Lee -stock exhibitors.
In case Wisconsin nett -livestock es -
/Meters have out-ot-the Stale addressee.
Peale aid will not be allowed on prem-
iums won unites affidavit is made by
the fair secretary that such eehlblion
nee residents of Wisconsin

"Hot more than two prizes shell bo
awerded an exhibitor under one pried
or lot number. State aid will be al-
lowed necordingly.

 Fair* mini indicate exact dates of
their fair when sulicentir.g premium
irok, and must promptly advise the de-
partment of any change In lutes later in
the season."

Reparte cQ the secretary -treasurer and
the various committee* were presented.
The resolutions adopted were brief,
bodying appreciation of the association
to all of those who helped to make the
meeting a wooers. The nominating corn.
matte* presented the names of 14 mem-
bers for consideration for the attics of
director, seven to be elected. Results of
the balloting showed the following
elected:. A. L. Putnam. Chippewa Paha
who remised 27 ballots out of a total of
20 cast; J. P. Malone, Seaver Dam: 0.o.
Fiedler. fearer -our: A. W. Kaibus.
wauktes: Ors P. Zlsylor. Inkhorn: A. W.

Wausau Pee seventh plats
Prank Minch/el. of Viroqua. and U. P.
Weser. of Mauston. were tied, receiving
13 votes each. The tom of a coin gave
the victory to %cinched'. As many of the
fair men were anxious to get away on
early trains the directors met immediate
ly following their election to choose of
news for the ensuing year. After a
short steel= It was announced that the
old officers were re-elected. A_ L. Put -
mine continues as president Cent P. Tey.
ire se vice-preeiclent, Malofic as seem-
tary.
Delegates

While there wee no Complete teat ofthose who atteseled the meeting. the
fellowiru; names were gleaned: Ralph
Ammon. Madison: Knute Azidertoes. Oats
Claire: 0. Alm Piiiillean A. P. Dau-
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triarun Chilton: Louis Becker. WawaII:
John Richlee Port Washington; Cline.
Beirut. Shawano: 0. W. Bingham. Pritnd-
,71:e: Chat Hintz. Pond do Lac: Thos. C.
Rim. Richland Center. 0. L. Broarifoot.
MczcSoy); Eddie Booth. ntilwauken Cleo.
B rigga. Madison: 8- B. Brown. Orren
Bay: Taylor Brown. Oshkosh: H.
Fuchanan. Superior; M. 3. Busch. Mil-
waukee; B. D. Byrne. West Bend; Julius
Cahn, Luxemburg; F. 8. Campbell. Su-
s:Aitken P. 0. Borcbordt. Mltsnukoe. Loula
W. Cattan. Shawano: J. D. Chriatle.
Wonsan: W. W. Clark. Madison: A. O.
Coltenttne, Madison: Wm. Creed, Kenn.
vine: Cleo. E. DeKeyser. rizussels; .1 E.
Deeirson. Pirogue; John Dittnerecr.
/tingle; .7. M. Doesburg. Plymouth; Z.
M. Doll. Baraboo. Mae. B. Drewry.
Marinette: C. M Dubots. Baraboo; A. R.
Peeklen Mondovt; Oeo. P. Platter. Sey-
mour; E. R. Frederick, Bearer Dam; S. C.
Preach. Galesville; W. P. Fuller. Weet-
f Sold: P. J. ()stemma. Wausau: Ouorta,
Do Pere. John Oreenwood. Green Bar,
0. 3. Halt., Orderburg: H. I. Halsted.
learaboo; Jae. Harris, Jr.. Mineral
0. C. Heelemenn. Manitowon 0. C.
Henke. 1.tinrauketi Wm. M. Higgins.
Mennae: Chas. L. Hill. Madison; G. M.
Holbrook. DeIstvan: P. W. Ruth. Sey-
mour: John Jameaon. Wautorna; T. J
Jensen, Friendship: A. W. Kaiber. Mil-
waukee: H. A. Kennedy. Iron Riven F.
P. Kennedy. Three Lakes: J. P. Kennedy.
Bercobel; Gee. W. Biel, Manitowoc; Wm.
B. Klaus. De Pere; H. P. Kohl. Antigen
Wallace J. Landry. Netliztville. John Lau-
terbisch. Cedsrburr. A. A. Loiken. Meni-
tcrinac: J. P. Malone. Bearer Dam: S. E.
3Sorcotte. De Pere: W. T. Marriott. Baru -
boo; John Methiren. Wausau: W. L. Mill-
en Milwaukee; 0. A. Mills. Wausau: F-4.1.
Mlrephall, Viroqua: F. C. Nelson. Hay-
ward: Efarvey A. Nebton. Union Orel*:
rd Newer. Black River Fells; T. A Nikko.
dent. Seymour: IL J. Patterson. Meru -
land: R. L. Pierce. Menomonie; Mr. and
Mn'. A. J. Plowman. Eldron: 0 0. Potter.
Tomah; A. W. Prehn. Watteau: A. L.
Putnam. Chippewa Falls; C. C. Randolph.
East Troy: ?fermata Rau. Chilton: F J.
Rehberg. Toenail: L. 0. Rehm. Mel: W.
F. Rank. rds.dlsoin' Leo Richter. Fond du
t.ac; A. J. Renck. Weyauwcza: Ernest
Ringle. Wausau: 0 W. ROntAnde. Wsu-
kestra; D. E. Roy. 34itereukee; B. P. Rug.
Sturgeon Bar Richard Salm Vnton
Crone: P. 0. Eiclunoldt. Medford; F. J.
Schuette. Cedarbernr: Henry W. Schwerin
Westfield: Prank eligglecow. McFarland:
Linton Skewer. Union Grove: Herb .7.
Smith, De Pore: August Spitzer. Luxem-
burg; C. T. Taylor. Wanton's; Ors Tay.
tor. inikhorn: Cleo. 1711eicr. Tomahawk;
J. P. Thomas Waukesha: W. A. Ternek,
Two Rivers; Oeo. Trim, Galesville; W. A.
Inmieyer. Marshfield: C. S. Van Auken
and C. 8. Von Auken. Jr.. La Crosse:
col. F. 0. Van Der -amide. Antlgo: It- B.
Vickery. OTtNin Bry; August Watzle.
Plymouth: Emil Welk. Rhinelander; I- B.
Weneink. Plymouth: M. N. Wilding,
Neillsville: R. R. William& Marshfield:
W. P. Winter. Mauston; R. T. WiewelL
P3ktiorn: M. Witbeck. elartr.etto. Wm.
Witt, Milwaukee: B. B. Wyatt. Tomah:
0. W. Yahn, Bowel:set A. H Zirarriermart.
Wausau: D. P. Zuni. Wititewaten H. W.
Chadwick. Everett Kell and Paulus Roth.
of Monroe.

Attractions People
A. P. Thaviu and Samuel Thaviu.

Thainu's Band and Revue; fitily W. WI -
items. Williams At les; D. C. Smith and
C. F. Friable. Kemper -Thomas: Jay E.
Oculd. Gould Family; elle.e Barnes. Sam
J. Levy, Sharp Carruthers, Fred Kress-
mann and Auslyn 0. Swenson. Barnes -
Carruthers Pair Booking Atonclathan:
Jack Polk and A. fitigabee. Lew Rosenthal
Attractions; Mike T. Clark and Donnie
Howard. 8. W. Brundage Shows: Inn,*
Young end sing Billie Collins. Ernie
Young Attractions; Mel Robinson.
Camille Lavine, Harry B. Hasaler. Al
Miller. C. Mellen Batik Vaughn and Don
Grant. Robinson -Letitia Attraction*:
M. B. Howard. PlOrenee Covertly and J.
W. Logan, Otis Sun Booking Kitchener:
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hall. concraolocuitrer
Chas. IL Duffield, Prank P. Duffield. A.
P Wiese. Meet Orlbble and Oeo. Hese-
ler, Tbearle-Dulfteld Pireworke Coin -
Pliny: R. 8 Oakes. C. E. Miller Amuse-
ment Enterprise: Edgar i, illeboote7.
Schooley Productions: Ante T. Wooster.
racing attractions: Pauline Etiterbeck.
Skerbeck's rides; H. F. Boyer, Buttocks*
The Cover Company: C. W. }Mack.
Hiner" Motor Derby; Theo. Flah. John
8- Rover. Producine Company: Pollee
Iternardl. Bernardi @howl: J C. McCaf-
fern ltulrin & Cherry shown C. Es

Odom. Ringling Brae: R. E Smith. E.
CI. Steen' At Co. Widnes and novelties;
Howard and F. B. Merrill, Merrill Bros
Ac Sister: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buchanan.

coneeolocialres: Larry 8. Regan. Wor-
thsmrs World's Best Shows: August
fitrelinew.errelnow, Attractions; De Waldo
Attractions; Archie Royer. Royer Brae'
Attracttone; W. P. Elehendoerfer, Re-
gatta Manufacturing Company: F. M.
Whitheek. Bradford A. Company. adver-
tising ru/titles; J. Saunders Gordon and
Truman Fraser, Gorden letreworks Oa.;
Robert Hughey. rides. shows and tonere-
MGM: Mr. and Mrs. J. ft Strayer. Strayer
Amusement Company: Mr. and Mrs. E.
0. Surrells. conceesior-airee: Louts Toni.
K .1. hicArdell arid Julius Wise -here. Wie-
cornea De Luxe Doll le Dress Company:
A. D. AllIger. International Fireworks
Compeny: Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kuchler.
COncenttonatrea: E. B. and lAva M.
Clennottl, QlTriflotuy Dancing Rorer.;
If, A Kerirup and John Irearup. Iraterup
Attractions; Myrtle Vinton liulmer. Vin-
ton A. animer Attractions: Col- C. A.
Bell, J. P. Dehnert Amusement Com-
pany: ()come V. Adams and Victor Perry.
Adams' Rodeo Attraction: R. L. Pearson.
outdoor showman: W. L. Miller, Staten
right, picturee: Mike 8add1, concesaton-

Harry Pearson. concessionaire; Otto
Henke. Henke Shows: M 0. Dellis. Mara-
thon Novelty Company: P. 0. Oregg.
human cannonball and autos that peas
in the Mr; R. J. Howard. Howard Radio
Company. Within, dans*. Ganes Amuse -
merit Compeity': Moore. loudspeak-
e rs; Carl Mussy, privilege men: Leslie
Bodnar, Noah C Petit and Cleorge nil-
tonhorry. Bodnar Broe.' Shows; Law
Christiansen. Aerial Christiansen: Mr.
and Mrs- Bob Engford. ntatorized circus;
Frank E. Hall. Vandetburg Bros Clete*:
St. Julian Attractions and A. Stone.
Liberty Fireworks Company.

H. A. Osten, frtenford-Crowell Co: H.
le Moeller; !reel Terry: Nat S. Omen.
The frillboard; Toni OM. conorestionalre:

Camaro:OoJdlo John Goldberg. 0:414401.
sletiatre: Prod Walter*. coneeeetonstrei
Ethel Deem. entertainer.

Notes
Archie Putnam. Jim Malone and A_ W.

Prehn matte the fleet pegs of The Jour-
nal Monday. that daily running a three -
column cut of the three fair notables.
And on Tuseday The News carried two
btg pictures in which a number of fair
tnen and attractions agents appeared.
We haven't learned whether the pub-
licity sea spontaneous or Inspired

r. Jd. Whttebeck. representing an ad-
vertialng novelty company. la one of the
real oiddirne troupers Forty years ago
he was a circus performer and her alien
many a gangling punk whom he used
to work with develop into a brilliant
sitar of the sawdust arena.

The disappearance of A. L. Putnam's
crisp from his hotel room furnished a
first -eras mystery that had °Metals of
the hostelry bustling to "solve. Arcialen
grip was purloined from his room by
someone evidently bent on eectirIng cer-
tain papers Fortunately the -docu-
ments" were safe In Putnam's pocket,
hut the noising grip contained his
annual address and some Important fair
records that he was sorry to low Up
to the time of the meeting's ediouns-
rnent trate of the grip had been
found.

During the introduction of Bosse -Mena
people. Myrty Vinton Runner enlivened
the proceedings try giving the sesserribled
fair men a sample of her yodeling.

T. P. Eichehodorefer. of the Regalia
1.tfg. Co. who usually trisk.es the Wiecon.
sin meeting. le 111 at his borne rind his
brother. W. P.. was on the Job In hie
stead.

Joy Could. on his first trip to the
Wisconsin meeting, had a unique ottrec
lion !n the Could family -31 people and
all bona fide Ovoids. The family trav-
els in a specially built do luxe bus and
equipped with all the comforts of home.
Some time we hope to obtain a photo of
it.

August. 8trehlow entertained several
friends at a wonderful dinner of bear
meat with alt the trimmings Sunday
evening. He had esiough meat to supply
a small army and was disappointed that
more of the boys were unable to partake
of his hospitality. And lin a cinch the
boys were dleappoieted when they
learned what they had missed.

It revived old memories to ease pc:eters
announcing Sun Bros' Circus. which
rius Bun is piittirix out this year.

The toys have to band tt to Larry
Mali and his miaow, as royal entertainers.
tarry se never so happy se when be is
surrounded by a bunch of his friends.

A loud speaker Installed in Dole

YOunere display Mom by A. L Moore
furnished both music and amusement to
everyone who %doted the fifth floor.
Karl Taylor accidentally denier-ate:steel
that he has an excellent radio sone.

lave Buchanan and Hans Kuchler ex-
pect to make a nice piece of money from
the. refreshment privilege at the Mil-
waukee Auto Show at the Auditorium
next week. Buebanan is In charge of
renossaione at the auelltortum.

Archie Royer. 73 years young. was the
epreeet attractions mare at the meeting.
bar none, and at the banquet he did hie
front flip with an ease that was the
envy of every acrobat who witnessed It.

Julien. Win. the 'Count of Luxem-
burg-. hetet made up his mind whether
to spend the remainder of the winter In
Florida or California. but the latter
teems to have the edge.

&Arne would -he terketeer tried to hook
central of the snowmen at the convert -
non, but was promptly squelched and
best an ignomintous retreat.

A. D. Alitger was not the only one
who had difficulty securing a room be-
cense of the congestion at the Schroeder,
Tuesday arrivals found few rooms avail -
Able.

The nifty (linnet package cape handed
out eta evoUVentra by Louis Torti of the
Wisconsin De Loan Doll ea Drees Co.
were very much appreciated_

Col. C. A. Bell. general agent of the
J. P. Dehnert Amusement Co, invaded
Wisconsin territory for the first time
and carried Otf at least half a down,
contracte-NetiseMe, whineiander,
lips. Medford. Platteville and Seymour

Pauline incertreck, also on her Met
trip to the Wisconsin a.ssoctation meet-
ing. did very nicely in the way of ton -
tracts. securtng Friendship. Sturgeon
Bay. Ashland. Iron River and Hayward
for the line/beck rides Mess Stereo/era
charm and winning perroisaUty gained
her a host of friends at the convention.

Meet Oribbte came down to Milwaukee
from a trip to Minneapolis slated over &
contract he eigned In the Twin City to
furnish fireworks to conjunction with
the big winter sports cornice) to be held
January 21.

The Kaarupw father and eon. who are
well known to ninny Wisconsin fair pa-
trol thru having played numerous fairs
In the Badger State with tried: rtdise.
were kept busy greeting Old friends. and
they signed up a goodly number of dater.

Samuel Thindu signed up the Also:m-
ain A circuit for Thavitee Band and Re-
vue. .Title I his second year on the
circuit.

August Strehlow will present six of
his acts at the big lumbermen's show.
to be held at the Schroeder Hotel In Feb-
ruary.

J. Saunders Gordon is furnishing the
table decorations for the fair neeociation
meetings at Columbus. O.; Lincoln, Nob.:
indlsnapotla and Kelantaree.- -
Haines and Holder -man
Arc Re -Elected Officers

DAYTON, 0., Jan. 11 -The itiontgom
ery County Agricultural Aesociation has
reorganised. with Ralph C. Haines re-
elected as president and Judge I. L.
Ilialcierman as secretary. Wantland' which
both have held for many years_

Last year the board discontinued night
fairs after three years. but a inatority of
the members expressed themselves as
desirous of adding some night features
this year. preferably night horse raring.
This Is to be decided later after estintates
of special track lighting. which would be
required. are secured_

Secretary Itoleferrnan was authorized to
represent the local baud at the meeting
of Ohio Pair Managers at Columbus
January 15 to 17.

Lease at Quincy Expires;
1930 Fair Seems Hopeless

QUINCY, Jan, U. -Baldwin Park,
for three -quarter's of a century the local
fairgrounds alto, and for two years the
site of the State fair in the pioneer
days. was rationed last week by the
Adams County Pair Aseoelation upon
expiration of the lease upon the tract.

Altho directors of the county fair or-
gratbstion are endeavoring to secure an-
other location for uninterrupted con-
tinuance of the fairs. prospects of a 1930
show seem bopelesse Unsatisfactory
!twee terms. fair *Mende said, forced
them to give up the site. C. C Mast.
secretary of the fair. slid that under
terms of the lease all permanent Im-
provement& ragman on the ground.
Thomas Baldwin, owner of the grounds.
has refused to corninent upon the
situation

Northern Fair
Circuit Elects

ale.LAUOTILTN. 8. 12.. Jan. 11e-8. H.
Notaboom. of Selby. was elected pros*.
dent of the Northern Fair Circuit at a
rneettng held in ntobrielge at winch 
schedule of fairs for this vicinity wan ar-
ranged. Dr. E. J. McAllister, tenurial's.
was elected seaestary-treaturer, and C.
A. McCormick. of Faith, vice-president

The Flanders Cerriliel Company was
gust the circuit amusement contract
and the Lew -men Legion drum and bugle
corps wan hired to play at the various
fairs except Mcleughlin.

Dotes for the fairs follow: Selby. July
VI. 29 and 30: Leith. July 111. August 1
end 2: Lean:non. August 4. 5 and e;
Faith. August 7. 8 and 9: McLaughlin,
August or September Nato, pendingl,
and eureka September 37. 18 and 10

McLaughlin was not represented at the
meeting for the reason that no officers
for the ensuing year have been chosen

Wisconsin Fair Head
Under Civil Service

MILWAVHEB, VIe., Jan. 11.- The
Oterernor or nenoonstn will have no
power to appoint a successor to Fred
Borchardt, who recently resigned as
aecretery of the State fair, it was wetted
till* week by Charles L Hill, Herbert M
Tettipfel end Wren P. Rank_ Stine fair
commissioners. In attendance at the an.
mud meeting of the Wisconein Associa-
tion of Pairs.

According to the ceenmtosioneru di.-
continuitnee of appointment of a secre
tory by the Governor le the peen:unary
move to take the fair out of politica
The post of secretary has been abolished
and in its pier* than has beet treated
a new *Ince, chief of fair*, publicity and
State development. The position will be

thru a civil service examination to
be held January 31.

Program Announced
For Illinois Meeting

4PRIN0YIELD, ill.. Jan. 11. -The pro --
Crain is all pet for the 210th annual
meeting of the Minas Association of
Agricultural Palm, to be held at the St
Nicholas Hotel bars January 16 and 17
The address of welcome et 10 ass..
will be made by J. ?emit Smith. mayor of
ten city, with response by William
Hertke. vice-preeldent of the sasoefatton.
At 10:45 there will be roll call. followed
by a report of the  etereterydretUrteer
and appointment of committees. At II
Dr. A. 0. Baxter. of this city, will .peas
on Apiary !Wiggle, and at 11:45 frtg.
will tie an ibtroductSoa of representa-
tives' of booking *gee -401. etc. The after-
noon se ssiOgi will begin at 2 o'clock
with an addriMs by U. E. (Pat) Bacon.
eecretary-tnallager Of the Wrath/inn
Valley Pair, Davenport. le.. entitled 77er
File a Como/Jolty Asset, with the re-
mainder of the dare proven' as follows:At

230. Fete Moneresseir. Ovrtirliesi
Green, Ionise. Mich.: 8:15, Culinary, =be
Van Guilder, home ecollOrnitas teacher.
Springticid Senior High School: 3:44.
fitferSloto Relations of County* pairs
disolosion by detegetee from other
Steles. led by William Ryan. of Danville;

o'clock. report of committees. business
meeting and selection of 1911 meeting
place. Th. annual banquet given to OW
association by the city of SpringrOdd
will take oleos at 810, with entertain-
ment between courses furnished by vari-
ous booking agents

On Pricier. the second day, there will
be en address by Alden Snyder, farm
adviser, Hillsboro. DI, on 4-N Chan.
ies15. an address by Clarence P. Buck
director State Department of Asricul-
IWO. and et IL ate address by Gov-
erner L. I._ eirnmerson president of the
agriculture fairs essiociation

The present °Meer, of the asnoeiation
are L. L. Ernmerenn, president: William
Hertke: vice-president, arid StIllinan .7.
Stanatd, secretary -treasurer. Directors -
S. 8. Vick. 0. IC. Baldwin. William Ryan,
Jr.; C. C. Mast. J. W. Richardson and
Witham R. Halle.

A WO FEATURE of the eiresting
tertainenont program at the South Find-
da Pair. Tempo. will be a fireworks ape -
teen called The Ferrite/ of Fire clod Bat-
tle of Tarr McHenry, which will be
staged by the Theetle-Duffieid Fireworks
Company. There also will be such other
favorites Si maeora Thus arid Fetentate
of Jewels.
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Kansas Fairs'
Best Meeting

22 counties represented-
/licher chosen president-
music tax is denounced

TOPEKA. Kan Jan. II.-The seventh
minuet meeting of the Slate Amociatkin
of Kansas Pairs. held Tuesday and
Wedneadey at the Jayhieerk Hotel. thin
city. proved the moat socceetful one in
the history of the creamiest:on. Ap-
proximately two doyen fairs were repot -
rented. L. C. Atchrr. Hays. last year
vice-president. mu elected president.
succeeding W. It. Barnard. Bellwrille.
Bert Powell. McDonald. vice-president.
and Monte Harman. Valley Fans. Decree
Lary -treasurer. were re-elected. It wee
voted to hold the 1931 meeting at the
mine hotel.

The meeting was called to order by
President Barnard. FollowIng roll MIL
Minutes of the previous meeting. and
the sectretary-treasurer's annual report.
Barnard addressed the oreardratnt- us-
ing as his iruinect Our Kansas Fairs. In
which he impressed upon the fair rep-
resentative* that ip this day and age
the automobile. radio, newspapers end
telephone play a large part in the success
of a fair: that contrary to the belief
of most county fair secretaries. 50 miles
Is not the limit on the area from which
to draw the attendance. but the area
Is the territory served. Stattetles of the
fairs of 1929 in comparison with 1028
were presented. In this rennet. an in-
crease was shown to profile, total re-
ceipts. raid a decrease in the faire that
operated at a toes. Barnard also sug-
gested an early *election of grand stand
and midway attractions. explaining the
dtetappoirinmcets usually suffered tient
late bookings. He then introduced A. L-
Sporsa/er, secretary of the State Fair at
Hutchinson, whale addrees, Bookkeeping
Buttons and Time of Paying Premiums,
brought to light many things necessary
in the keeping of fair books. He parroted
the Importance of keeping a systematic
record of the finances ar.d suggested a
uniform system of entry b:anka. thereby
eliminating the mnunderstandings of
the exhibitors.

Col. Chariot L. Mitchell. director Oe
the Kansas Pree Fair. at Topeka. pre-
sented a wall -delivered seldom. on co-
operation of Chambers of Commerce with
the fair associations. and urged them
to make special effort to impress upon
the fasters the necessity of making
their hornelife more enjoyable for the
younger element. and bettering the con-
ditioeia of farm life. Foe example. Col.
Mitchell referred to the many vacant
II:astern farina which he attributes to
the neglect of the farmer tri the equip -
meat of his home with the necessary
luxuries of life. The auto, radio and a
home to at least compare with the elab-
orate barns usually amn around any
/Lames farm are necessary to keep the
younger generation on the farm.

J. C. Mollies.. secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture at Topeka. outlined
the connecting link of the Rased of
Agriculture with the Kansas fairs. and
in his talk explained that the prosent-
day fair is purely an American inatitu.
leon: quoted history of the *nitwit:on
of the fair to America and told of the
first fair of Kansas held in Leaven-
worth.

Dr. C. W. liecCampbell. director or
Animal Husbandry. K. 8. A. C.. Manhat-
tan. Kan.. gave a brief outline of his 20
years' experience with fairs, and at no
time swayed from the subject of live-
stock, which seem,' to be the partteutar
bobby of Dr. McCampbell. He also
stressed upon his audience the from:g-
lance of the duties of the various super-
intendents and the laxity usually shown
in the selection of superintendents. An
other matter of vital importance Is to
procure the best in exhibits, said Mc -
Campbell.

As a gore from a rotgbboe State, the
president presented E. W. Williams. ?te-
rtiary of the Ions State Association of
Fairs. and also secretary of the Manches-
ter. la. Fair, who talked on the opera-
tion of Wont fairs, very impress:Only
bringing out the point of having but
cos fair to the county, and the detrac-
tion from the recognised fair in having
two or more fairs in the same county.
secretary Williams also Itripeeeeed upon
his audience the neeessIty of supporting

the State emaciation: outlined the coun-
ty and State benefit* of Iowa. and closed
with the statement that it is better
to have fewer good fate than many bad
ones.
Banquet on Roof Garden

Witham,' address closed the first day
of the meeting, whereispon the entire
delegation retired to the banquet hale
where the night was given (ewer to -Doc"
Burdick. secretary -manatee of the Kan -
Ma Free Fete Topeka. whose program In -
eluded  dinner under the elaborate set-
tings of the Jayhask Hotel Roof Garde.
with a aeven-act entertainment program
furnished thins the courtesy of Joe
Nteitell, announcer of Station WIBW. At
the ooneluition or the dinner and enter-
tainment. the various repmeentatime of
the ahows and tree attractions were in-
troduced and given the opportunity to
present to the goorta their offering*.
This was the first mooting of the ono-
etetion to which show and free attrac-
tion people were invited. and officials
of the association were exceedingly well
pleased with the results
Second Dory's Session

The meeting was continued at 0 am.
Wednesday, with the report of the Au-
Mune Committoe, followed by the report
of the Legistethe Committee. which fol-
lows. In part:

-Your committee appointed at the last
moon' meeting and given the, task of
getting tbru the legislature, approved by
the governor. end printed In the session
laws the bill as approved by this meet-
ing has to report that with the assist-
ance of a number OS the member faire.
Meeting that their ronators and repre-
sentatives give us consideration, we aro
able to get by with most of the essential
parts of the bill.

"As with all legislation. compromise
and concussion wee made. Some were
opposed to even the old law and of course
some were for our ocigInsl bill strong,
so between the two we got by the final
hurdle-the Senate-with a vote of only
two against the bill.

-The main part compromised wars tee
maximum aid reduced from. 83.000 to
112,070. also the petal= part in *stab -
Oohing a county -owned and operated free
fair was eliminated. but the people may
still establish a free fair if desire by
majority vote at any regular or special
election which the commie:Omer* must
call on petition of 2.5 per cent of the
lend owners of the county.

"My thanks are especially due fellow
members on the committee, Charley
Sayre. of Cottonwood nano and De. Wolf,
of Ottawa. without whose encouragement
and enthusiastic assistance I am sure
we would have failed entirely. They bare
been only partially paid their expense.,
and should be awarded more than a vote
of thanks by this meeting, to be paid
out of the coming year's duet, -

Following this report the election of
officers was bed. The executive com-
mittee was appointed by the newly elect-
ed president. consisting of. boildes the
officers, Dr. W Barnard. of Belleville.
and E. R. Hoffman. of Abilene. A griev-
ance committee was selected to iron out
the difficulties usually encountered be-
tween the fair associations and the mid-
way and free attractions. Dr. W. R.
Barnard and E. C. &Mtn, Of Please:11ton.
were appointed. The Legislative Com-
mittee continues as heretofore.

Two members from each congressional
Matelot were elected to the beard of di-
rectors. They were E. J. Woodman.
Whitmore. and C. E. Sells. Effingham.
fere district: second district. E. Llater,
Ottawa. and E. C. Smith. Inemonton:
third district, 0. B. Wooddeil.
and W. P. Royer. Coffeyville: fourth dis-
trict, J. Eppeoger. Burlington. and C. A.
Sayre. Cottonwood Palls: nab district.
W. Barnard. Bellesille. and E. L. Hoff-
man. Abilene; sixth district, Bert Powell.
McDonald. and L. C. Metier. Hays: sev-
enth district. S. A. Renner. Rush Center.
and A. L. Sportster. Hutchinsoe: eighth
district. T. r. Wittum,

At the round -table coofertinese many
subkete of interest pertedning to the
management of the various departments
of the fair were discussed. Delegates
made notes of the suggestions that would
be useful In the management of thetr rto
epeetIve fairs.

S. L. Barrier. State budget director.
Topeka. gave a brief talk on the budeet-
ire: of fairs. John Redmond. secretary
Coffey County Per. Btettington, spoke on
Neste for Outdoor AttracUon. 1111 ad -
dross caused quite a stir. lobeing the
mactice of charging a license fee for
music rendered on fair proven, as a
"plain holdup". he read a sweeping tc-
elleinierit against the American Society
of Composers. Authors h Ptilellehers. as
well as a Bryn of Topeka attOraroi, lie

tend excerpts Lam a bulletin, giving the
penalstire foe vloletion of the copyriobt
net. passed in :Owe lk also dtrectel at-
tention to !cetera went out riy the law
Ilrm, threatening legal action spine.
fair associations that felled to pay the
required 426 fee. It was said at the
meeting that Kansas was the only State
where the fee was required of fair aeo-
n:SMOAK. After a thorn niSeLtiiinC,O. See.
retary Harnuot ass instructed to take
the matter up with the Attorney -Gen-
eral, and report hie decision to the dee-
wane.

Cleve Lane. Specialise Publicity Bureau.
Topoke, was unable to attend the meet -
Mg, but supplied a manmortist of his
proposed talk. in which lie pointed out
the results that can he obtained from
various foetus of AnTellilitig, An im-
portant factor is the newspaper, but the
most important of all, the supper: et
the community in which the fair is held.
his paper stated.

A resolution was adopted expressing
the gratitude et the association to the
hotel for the use of the convention hall
gratis; to Station W1BW. three which the
program was presented at the ban-
quet, and to the entertainers toe their
splendid entertainment: to tne local
newspapers for their liberal space; to
the various speakers for their efforts In
helping to make this the most suoceasful
meeting hold by the association. and to
The Billboard for Its many courtesies.

The following counties enamored to
roll call: Russell. filoentan. Washington,
Clay. Neauttan, Mars -hall. Corey, Shawnee,
Norton, Rush. Jewell, Rooks. Atchison,
Barton. Melina, Chase. Ford. Reno.
Trego. Saline. Stafford. Pottewatomn:
also the representatives of the Mote Fair
at Mitchinson and the Kansas Free Fair
at Topeka..

nelablteies, free acts and shows repre-
sented were: The Theoree-Duffleld Fire-
works Company. Radio-Keith-Orplwum
Circuit. Thirties - Carruthers Booking
Agency. Frederick B. Ingram. John 11.
Rogers Producing Co. Summer Shows.
Wichita Fireworks & Decorating Com-
pany. Herrera Attracteons, Rhrodes Fire-
works, Regalia Manufacturing Company.
Perkins' Free amts. W. A. °Mho' Shows-
Brocibeck Mos.' Shows, The Lanshaw
Players. BarnettoSchuta Show*, J. L.
Landes Shows, Tucker's Indoor Carus.
letoAnally Auto Recce: A. B. Conoco
with -Queen'', the wonder dog; Vernon
Men' Shows. Ole Olern, Puritan Fire-
works Company, The Royal Amereeen
Snows. and 'red North Moor*.

Special Days Announced
For Florida State Fair

JACKSONVILLE. FM., Jan. 11.-Gov-
ernor Doyle E Carlton will be the guest
of honor and principal speaker on
Governor's Day at the Florida State Pair,
it Is announced by G. It. Lewin, general
manager. One program of the various
days fonowe:

Saturday, March II, Children'. Day.
Manufacturers' Day. College Day sr -41
Fraternal Orders' Day: Monday. March
17, Fleas Day, Rotary Day and Women's
Day; Tuesday, March IS, Colored Acttel-
UM Day, with a epeeist program In the
colored department: Wednesday. March
10. All-Inoceda Day and Governor's Day:
Thursday. March 20. Jancsonville Day
and Dove County Day: Friday. March 21.
000egill and Alabama Day. Confederate
Veteranse Day. Kiwanis Club Day. Limn'
Club Day and Mechange Club Day; Sat-
urday. March 22, Travelers' Day and
Everybody's Day.

Considerable speculation on the port
Of Other fairs thruout Florida has been
roused by the announcement that a
25.cent gate would prevail at the Jack -
scalene exhibition and the outcome will
be closely watched by the different ex-
hibitions. Yellowing along the line of
making the State's exposition the ban-
ner in point of attendaroe. the board of
directors has under consideration the
"nickel Mee". so prevalently insecessful at
the Canadian National Exhibition, of
Making the entrance fee to the grounds,
allows and rides on Children's Day the
nominal aunt of S cent,.

A feature of the Florida State Pair
will be an industrial and rnnnufacturtng
exhibit of articles made and distributed
In Jacksonville. and for this display an
entire building has been designated. with
space for more than 100 booths Noth-
ing will be sold to the -Jecksoterille-
Made-and-Sold" Building.

The Eighth Annual Dog Show of the
Jacksonville Kennel Club will be one of
the drawing cards.

The free act peep= is being rapidly

Among the Free Acts

HEX KYLE, high diver: Sallardo
Troupe. contortionote. and Aerie! Earls
will be on the free -act program at the
Jackson County Pair. Seymour, Ind. Miss
Kyle veil make her dive thru fire both
afternoon and evening, and at the torn*
Mae will conduct a local diving contest.
Rhe appeared at the fair two years ago.
The dates Of this year's fair are August
26 to 30. Includve.

TWO aid Oerrnan free acts have been
engaged for the Central Wtscotten State
Fair. Marshfield. They are the Max
Thielon Troupe of seven people introduc-
ing the latest European springboard
feats, anel the Six Merinelli Girls. per-
forming Arab pyramid building and
acrobatic feats and introducing new
European novelties on the Rocnart Lad-
ders- The Thiclon act is still in Cler-
many, but will sail for this country in
the rear future and play vaudeville
hook.. before Olie outdoor season open,.
The Marinelli Girls are playing RICO

l'Illt SCHOOLEY REVUE. Temptations
o.' 1R20. will be featured at the New York
State Fair, Syracuse. which will open
Labor Day. This revue will oho be
featured at the .Crent Allentown Fhtr,
Allentown. Pe.. Septembee 16-20.

ifOAOt.AN1YB 311 p pod tome At tractions
will heed the free -act program at the
Shenandoah Valley Pair. Staunton. Va..
which will be held the week of Septeirt-
ber 1-

RUSS DERLOT passed these Kansas
City en route to Chicago. osiers he will
frame his high pole act. Bertol an-
nounmd he will Mind the highest high
pole In nictstenee. standing 140 feet. He
will play fairs and peeks tat the Middle
Wext the coming season.

JD.DLY RAOSDALE ernes from Tulso.
Okla that lie and his wife are reheoreng
a new peach act for fairs. They will be
known as the Aerial Pays. Ragsdale also
advisee that his wife. Thelma Fay. made
a hurried trip by plane to Detroit to
visit with her mother. At present he
is engaged at a flower shop In Tulsa, as
designer and intend,' to remain there
thruout the winter.

NEVER BEFORE have oo many stellar
attractions been booked foe the free seta
In front of the grand stand at, the South
Flortda Fair. Tampa, es those announced
by General Manager P. T. Streeter, No
less than 35 acts will be offered. The
Dutton Attractions, headed by Mrs.
Nellie Dutton, of circus fame, will pro-
vide many of the best known acts, In-
cluding among other* the Dutton Eques-
trian Revue. with entire new wardrobe
arid equipment: the Dutton Comedy
Riders. with Myrtle Compton as head-
liner; Spark Plug and Dan Mitchel,
comedy mule number; Mlle. Florence
and Compony, contortion number; How-
ard Brothers, comedy acrobatic act:
'Dopey, the beg elephant: Borne' Dogs. a
troupe of 32 trained fox terrier* with a
high -dive finish: Dan Mitchell, comedian
and mimic of Charlie Chaplin; The
Moles will furnish six attractions for
the fair, all of which are of the highest
class. Motto Maximo. Ringling-Barnum
star, will appear In a solo act featuring
his remarkable impersonation of an in-
toxicated man walking a slack wire:
Helen Sube's Seals will offer a water
circus; the Steiner Trio will present
comedy aerial *eta, with knock -about
stunts on the bare Madame Maroc and
Pals will prevent an animal comedy cir-
cus: The Harriscaue novelty blcyne son:
The Patterson,. auto polo and funny
Ford: Lew'* and Sells clowns of the
Ringling Circus ---Sells presenting his
edueeted pig; Cook and 'Meet a new
act of sensations and thrill*: Sensational
Meredith. also in a thrilling act: loaa's
Doge; Cy Compton's Wild Wee. and
-Sitter King", the merle doe. Music for
the Wed will be furnished, as last yeas.
by Merle Brans and his Singling Shows
band.

completed. and from the number of In-
qutries from cOnessatottaters and ex-
hibitors it is indicated that there is
confidence in the GM general manager,
0. It. Lewis, that this year the Florida
State Fair will be *Mow the reel State
has of the South.
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Fair Elections
ALLENTOWN. Pa -Al! oakens of the

Groat Allentown Pelt have been TO -
fleeted. They are Ed B. School. presi-
dent: Major M Beery. secretary and
manager, and P. Hammen. treasurer.

COBLESKILL. N. Y.-Den McKenna
has been appointed president of the
ClobleskIll Pair Association. Al of the
uld directors have been re-elected. This
year's fair will be held week of Septem-
ber 22

WALTON. tinkers of the
Delwin:* Valley Agricultural Society of
this city have been re-elected. The dates
for the 1P30 fats have been definitely
decide -1 neon as August 27-20.

RHINEBECK, N. Y.-Senator J. Geis -
weed Webb has been returned to office
as president of the Dutehees County Patr.
Demon Treat has been re-elected mere -
Wry. The fair proved a big surdas in
1920, and the budeet has been Increased
for 1930_ The_ week of August 28 has
been selected is the date.

SPENCER. Ia.-Officers and directory
of the Clay County Fair Association were
re-elected at the annual meeting as
follows: H B. Nntl. president: R. T.
Pullen. vice-president: 0. A. Injornetad,
treasurer. and Leo C. Dailey. secretary.

The board authoeired erection of a
new dance pavilion this summer. and
further plena for gradual expansion of
the fair properties were discussed.

BLUERH.L, life-At the lath annual
meeting of the stockholders Of the Blue -
hill Fair the following officers were
elected: President. R. V. N. Bliss (fifth
term): steel:resident. Harry Hinckley:
treasurer. M. R. Hinckley. and secretary,
E. 0. Williams. Directors were re-elected
as follows: A. K. naurders. chairman:
limey Leach. M. Leach. R. D. Hinckley
and R. W. Hinckley.

Reports of the secretary and treasurer
were reed and accepted_ The treasurer's
report showed all bIlle paid and a net
gain of $1,5513.13 on the 1929 fair, put-
ting the society In the winning clam for
the last five year..

New bleachers have been erected. and
in the het two years more than $2.000
has been spent In improvements. In
addition the grounds have been wired
for electricity. thus making the plant
one of the best in the State. This year's
fair will begin Labor Day and run for
three days. Attendance last Labor Day
was 7.000 The total for the three days
was 13,00.

EIJOKnE. Ore.-Trouble in the ranks
of the Lane County Pair Association was
settled when E. U. Lee was elected preat.
dent to succeed George 0. Knowles. who
cited soon after his elective several days
ago. Mrs. Mabel Clisdertck. around
whom the friction centered. was retained
as secretary. She was elected when
)Cowles was chosen peesident, but those
who opposed her claimed the election
was Illegal. 11. C. Wheeler. of Pleasant
Rill. was named rice -president of the
betted. and 0. S. Pletcher. Lane County
agricultural agent. was !lamed director.
taking the place left vacant by Kwrutes.

CHILTON. Win-At the annual meet -
tag of the Calumet County Agriculture!
Association at the courthouse here. A. P.
Inurnsuen was re-elected president: John
Deem viceepreeldent: Herman Rau. sec-
retary. endiEdward Bonk, treasurer, The
stone board of directors was elected.
namely: P J. ?gem?. Prank Kinetin. H.
J. Dureker. Charles Greene -hen C. J. Petk.
:ohn Woetfel and Lawrence Woetfell. This
board will naeet in the near future to
cot the dates foe the 1900 fair.

According to the report of the teem-
iner the 1929 fair was a success to every
say. Approximetely 45.500 was paid out
in premiums of which the State contrib-
uted approximately 54.100.

WARREN. 111.-At a meeting CI the
directors of the Union Atinictatural So-
ciety. officers and directors were elected
es follows: W. J. Dram. president: Hen-
ry Baumgartner. vice-president: J. P.
Crimea treasurer: J. W_ Richardson. sec-
retary. Richardson has been secretary
of the organisation for the last 20 yearn
The directors are: Dave Hicks. Will
beam. J. P. Carson. Louis Pepoon. Will
Hotland, Robert Parnin. Roy Pillmore.
Henry liatantrartnen J. W. RichartisOn.
Males Leverington. Franklin Mope and
Prank Ftedfewne The two latter are

new directors. tannic the place. of W. J.
Sixteen and George Pepoon.

It was decided to have a night fair
again this year. :'he deem are August
26-20.

SIDNEY. 0.-The Shelby County Fair
Board has re-elected A. C. D111. president,
and W. A_ Darst as secretary. 0. W. Han-
cock has been elected vice-president: B.
0. Hannan, treasures. The new mem-
bers on the board are Honter Kettler.
D. AVen and Ben 0. Dillon.

The date for the next Shelby County
Pair has been fixed for September 0.

LA pAvr.rris. P. Garrott. State
senator from this county, has been
elected president et the Tippecanoe
Counts` Agricultural Association. Other
new offices are: Vice'-preaident. Clyde
P. Morgan: secretary. Clarence P. Jami-
son: treasurer, E 8. Martin: superin-
tendent. Henry Hoofer.

The mu:else:en voted to continue the
county fair along new lines. The dates
fixed are August 18 to 22.

North Shows Greater
Interest in Tampa Fair

TAMPA. Fla- Jan. 11.-Moet enoeut
aging to General Manager P T. Steamier
and other ennuis of the South Florida
Pan, to be held In Tampa January 23
to February 8. Inclusive, is the awakened
interest in the big exposition shown by
Northern exhibitors, of whom there will
be a Venter number than ever before
at the fair this year. Several large, na-
tionally known manufacturing Went*
and industries have booked apace at the
South Florida Fair foe the It days and
nights. and the big event 'sill take on
more of the nature of a roil exposition
than ever before in Ha history.

In addition the government of Ger-
many ham taken an entire building and
will show in this exhibits from oversew.
Italy. which last year had a building as
the fair. will be back with another corn.
Mete exhibit. and Holland will enter the
line for the first Twenty.three

countne of Florida will be numbered
sarong the exhibitors.

The Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Com-
pany sill present each night in front of
the grand stand. which accommodate.
more than 12.000 persons. its huge his-
toric spectacle. The Setae of Fort
Atelleney.

This year the National honey Show
will be held In connection with the fair.
occupying an entire building. The
Floral Show has grown to such propor-
tions that It will also be given an entire
building.

Tho Johnny J. Jones Exposition will
again present the attraction on the
midway and will have many acres of
epee* devoted entirely to amusements.
The outdoor concensions at the fair will
be handled tltru the Jones company.

A new hatpin.' building is now being
erected on the grounds and will be ready
for the opening of the fate

Last year's attendance record Of
slightly more than 4e0,000 is expected
to be broken.

South Carolina Fairs
Hold Meeting This Week

ANDERSON. S. C.. Jan. IL - J. A.
Mitchell. secretary of the South Carolina
Association of Psirs, makes the an-
nouncement that the annual winter
meeting of that onraniratien will be
held at the JetTerson Hotel. Columbia.

C.. Prlday and Saturday. January 17
and IS. An !Mere/King program la now
being completed.

Mitchell It also secretary -manager of
the Anderson Fate, also known as' the
Carolirut-Georsts. District Pair of this
city.

THE SHCLIIY County Pair Amocia-
fien. Harlan. Is., according to Its /1111121
ctal statement, ham a balance of $8/2.47
with which to star another year. It
began the year of 1920 with an over-
draft of $3.958 92. took in $14.089.75 at
the fair. had other receipts of $3,578.88.
paid fair expenses amounting tO
$11.295.48, and other expenses totaling
$5.508.71.

Building of a State,
FairComity or District air

Address made by Roe. W. D. Smith,
secretary -menace, of the M1*t.otrrf State
Pat,. Sedate, at the banquet and ban of
the Heart of America Showman'. Club,
Coates Hoarse, Kassa: City, Detember 31*

We, as secretaries of State. district arid
county fairs. each have separate and
peculiar problems to meet annually.

In the bunding of a State. district or
county fair. there are three vital otaftela
to keep In mind-the educations]. finan-
cial rind amusement features. Any fair
that tries to operate without keeping all
three of these most Important depart-
ments intact will, to some degree,

Included in the educational feature*
to the mammoth line of exhibits,. In
preparing an exhibit the producer en-
joys his vocation and learns a concrete
lesson that could not have been acquired
otherelse--returning from the exhibi-
tion with renewed determination to pro-
duce products of a better quality mil to
again. the following year. enter Into a
friendly rivalry with neighbors and
friends. The educational features are
the baste principles on which the per-
tnenency of all fairs. whether county,
district or Sate, are blinded_

To this must be added the financial
interest_ Without a great exhibit of
machinery. automebiks. etc. Including
ell el the mechanical labor-saving de-
vice*: the places of refreshments that
cam for the thirst and hunger of the
visitors. au exhibition would be lincom-
plate.

The amusement features of an exhibi-
tion. regardnes of its magnitude.. are
great factor: in fact. In the smaller fates
and exhibitiena amusements are. In
many instances, the greatest drawing
card. The secretary of any county, dis-
trict or State fair can build a mammoth
exposition If his irunagernaot can ter.
With a large sum of money for premiums.
The greatest task then upon the secre-
tary is to Pell the fair ,to the citizens Of
his trade territory.

At the ealicitation of a county fair,
after the close of the Missouri State Mr
this year. the county fair. however. net
located in Missouri, I spent a seek with
the *secretary and Medals, giving them
my =perigees) in the building of fairs.

They had no grand stand and their ex -
habit halts were few. but they had one
of the moat wetederful opportunities for
their amusement feature.. My *dyne CO
them was to feature the amusements
and DOC burden thentaelvee by trying to
feature the things that were impossible.
They steered a good carnival anti made
the amusement end their feature, tenon
Ing as closely as possible with educa-
tional and commercial exlebins The re-
sult was meat flattering. They closed
their rates well the largest attendance
and the greatest financial success in the
history of any county fair of the State
in which they were located.

This one experience should be food
for thought to the county and district
farm of all our States. The county and
district fairs wilt never be in a position
to do the big things along the lines of
education until the time conies when
the Iegislaturee of the respective Staten
including them in State aid. Therefore.
if you should ask roe the wiser course to
pursue In the building of your com-
munity fair, T wet id may feature one. cd
the three: Educational extetelts. Corn-
tr.crclal exhibits or enneeemente.

f am of the opinion that many of our
county and district fates are overlooking
the amusement feature-the one. no
doubt. you can promote with the least
expense and the greatest profit.

Now. to my henered Many of
you have boon in the show business since
your youth. you have experienced the
nleetures mingled with the filets and
hardships of the Toed. You have seen
the fat and lean days. taking your success
and your failures as other men and
women have done in other vocations. I
do not know what your success has been
in thin old year that la rapidly closing.
As I look over this audience I can se*
many of expniencen I judge you by
that btoir that reveal* the frost GI many
winters. I want all of toss to resolve
with me that we will increase our de-
terminations for the new year I have
heard it said that "Re or she who has
remind a half of a century cannot come
back:* That instenwnt Is not true.

There was born in Bethel, Conn.

baby boy. Like many other bops hie
parents were poor. Ho picked up pen -
riles driving oxen' for hta father, but
unlike many other boys he would Invest
these earnings in nicknacks which tie
would sell to joyful picnickers on every
holiday. Thus his pennies increased to
dentate At an early age he was deprived
of his tether and begin to work foe
himself at 46 per month. He eared his
money and afterwards opened a store
which proved a successful busittem ven-
ture..

It is interesting to read of mais of
our successful min the have drifted
from one thing to another until they
settled upon some We work. then there
was a hard struggle for victory, which
was sure to come, provided tbey pee -
severed. Such was the career of P. T.
Barnum.

In MI5 he heard of a mopes, to
delphin why waa reputed to have been
the nurse of George Washington, and
who it was claimed was 102 years oid_
Barnum immediately set out for Phila.
delphia and sts:ceeckel in buying her for
$1.000. This was more money than he
pornened. He therefore risked MOM than
he owned. but by judicious advertising
rte was enabled to draw large ?louses.
Winning the show up to paying $1,500
per week. The next year the regress
died. and a post-mortem examination
proved her to bo possibly 00 years old,
But Barnum luta secured a good Mart
from this time on Par 15 years he was
connected with traveling sheers, and his
experience proved most profitable.

In 1842 Barnum first heard of Manes
Stratton. whom he preowned to the
world as General Tom Thumb, exhibiting
him In both America and Europe.

In 1849. after much correspondence,
he secured the sweet singer. Jenny Lind.
for 100 nights at $1,000 per night. His
vont* on these concerts were simply
Immense. and he retired from busdneea.

EIght years later it was heralded all
over the land that Barnum had falkd.
Unfortunate specutstom had swamped
him and he returned to New York a
bankrupt. without a dollar. Hs bought
the museum again and in leas than a
year he succeeded In paying for it. Hils
life, henceforth. Was full of its ups sad
downs. Twice lino, he burned out, but
as often he came forth in some new roll
or rather an Improvement on the old.
lie was a very shreenci man, and he was
also honest. 'Dank of :t1 At SO a ruined
man. financially, owing thousands of
dollars mere than he possessed, yet reso-
lutely resuming business life one., tnore
-fairly wringing Nutcass from adverse
fortune and paying his notes at the same
time. When solicited for money In which
to carry on his campaign. when he was
a candidate foe Coreerees. he answered
"God grant that T be attested sooner
than one grain of geld be so basely
nerd " Such principles are gloriouu and
upon their perpetuation depends the
rise oe fall of a republican form of gov-
ernment.

We, who are square. In the vocation*
of life, whatever they may te., cannot
fail. Someone will build a bridge for
MB to cross the chasers

The poet has so fittingly dedicated the
following under the caption of Ms
if ridge
An old man, traveling a lone highway,
Came at the evening cold and gray.
To a chasm deep and settle
The old man crossed in a twilight dim.
Poe the sullen stream held no fear for

him.
Pee lasle.teituturned when ho reached the other

And budded a bridge to span the ttde.
"DM man," cried a fellow pilgrim Dear,
"You are wanting your strength with

your building here,
Your journey will end with the ending

day
And you never again will pass this way.
yeuhaen crossed the chasm deep and

wide,
Why build a bridge at eventide?"
And the builder raised hie old gray head.
"Good friend, on the path I have come."

he egad,
"There followeth after me today
A youth whose free will pees this way.
This stream winch has been natteht to

me,
To that fair-haired boy may a pitfall be,
He. too. must 01,141 in the twnight dim.
Good friend, I lien building this bridge

for him."
As we Innen the dying embers en :v29

our thoughts go out to out Mende with-
out whom. no man can succeed. and no
InstitutIon progress.

Gathered here, we are standing on the
threshold of 1930 Let to each endeavor
to make that year grander than the ones
that have Famed.
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Tarks,` Piers and caches
Ceactticted by A. C. 114RTMANN-Communiamans to 25 Orient Piece. Clotinrinti, 0.

Building $500,000 Casino Will White Honored
By American Legion

At Playland Park, Rye, N. Y.
Gigantic modern structure will be operated thrnout
year-ideally located, building will extend out into
sound-project expected to be completed by May I

RTE. N. Y.. Jan. 11.-The sum of $501000 has been appropelated for the
erection of a modern Casino at Playland Park here. While this will he somewhat
In the nature of an experiment. the Westchester Onunty Park Commission feels
Just: fled In the expenditure. as ererything yet produced at this super -resort has
been ee successful that the commission feel," ensured of Its a -accent, end et the
same time. it will fill a need in the cocn-
nitunte. The Casino, new under con-
struction, will operate thruout the year.
and R will represent the last word in
modern construction. As a plane foe
liming and playing. It will excel any
similar place In the nsstern Staten. The
building is Ideally located, and extends
out Into the Bound. with water sur-
rounding it on three sides. Prom any
section of the dining rooms or terraces
there le an unobstructed slew of the
Sound. Attractive. popular -priced menus
will be featured. and patrons will be at -
forded tir opportunity to dine under the
trees of the restaurant terrace. or within
one of the spacious windows. overlooking
the Sound. A dancing and skating flow
will also be In full view of the diners.
There will be large bowling alleys for
bowlers and other pastimes and games.
There will be dancing on one of the
finest doors An the State In the sum-
mer. and Ice sleeting In the winter. A

north wito hen been planned for the
Csalno. oontaining luxurious hot and cold
wait baths. winter swimming n oel, and a
Roman sola.-luin. designed 'for winter
sun bathing. This wing will be bunt
later. It is understood.

The Casino's toe rink will be the regu-
lation piss for hockey matches, and will
operate dally from October to April 1.

Work was started on the Canino Oc-
tober 1. The site of the new protent is
the large vacant 104 opposite the ad-
minterntIon building and adjoining the
Dar Des Colonnades. Tien apace has been
somewhat of an eyesore ever since the
evening of this celebrated resort. Par
two years engineers and architects have
been preparing plane for this gigantic
anauserennt building. and on September
13, last. connects foe its construction
were let to Johnson di Miller. Inc.. con-
tractors, of Yonkers. N. Y. It In the In-
tention of the commission to make It
the most modern year -roved amusement
building In the country. It will cover
two arms, and there will be name en-
trance.. to the front of the building.
which will face the plaza, with a modern
tower on the extreme southern end abut-
ting the boardwelk- which wtll eon -form
with the two towers now at the head of
the colonnade. and the one on the ad-
ministration building. This wilt a:implant
the quadrangle of the plaza.

in the Center of the plans and fronting
the Casino, will be a large. circular. °len-

_
talc fountain. with tons of water nor.-
44wfttlY Sowing. with a barrage of catered
lights shedding their rays on the re-
We:Went picture.

Other features en:hatted In the con-
struction of the Casino include sane,
des genies (the name room) for whole-
some athletic pastimes: dancing deer,
without posts or pillars. comprising
14.240 square feet of dancing surface_
Titlewin be converted Into lee -skating
rink In the winter. The door will be
dr-Lined with teenier* so that the Ice
may be *leered In several hours and the
building used for any other purpese.
Two Ice-skating plants are being in-
stalled, one with capacity of SS toes dally,

(See PLAYLAND PARK on page 70)

New Beach at Dallas
DALLAS. Jan. 11.-Work will be

started Intconliataly on a bathing beach
and bathhouse at White Rock Lane.
which la city owned. The resort will be
ready for an early summer opening

NEWTON, Mem Jan. 11.-Wtil White.
manager of NOTurobeits. Park. Auburn.
dale, has been awarded a Dtatinguishen
Service Citation by the local post 04
the American Legion. This to the high-
est home that the Legion can confer on
a now:wen bet%

The cdtation. which was authorized by
national headquarters, was given be-
cause of White's outstanding work in
behalf of the legion. White for many
yaers has thrown open his park for the
annual benefit concert each eyeing. and
In numerous other ways has co-operated
with the poet. Past COMMAnder Julitse
Ramat made the presentation to Whale

Mayor Edwin 0. Childs. was also hon-
ored with such a citation at the same
time as White. Seth were given pro-
longed ovations and were visibly affected
by the awards. This was the first timethat the post hs.s thin honored nein-
members.

Amusement Resortorta.
By AL HARTMANN

NOTE-The opinions stated In this column are those of the triter
and need not reflect Vie policies of The nillbeard. unto't are expressed
on the nifrorfas page.-1ED

THERE has been some squawking on the part of certain sell -biters at
the ?acorn convention of the National Asseeiatien of Amusement
Parke in Chicago. The squawking emanated from those who mske

riding devices, concessions. *leo that sr* used by not only amusement
parks, but fairs and traveling amusement organisations. such as
carnivals.

The squawking has conic about thru the chewing 01 the (Wei of the
NAAP Coneennon fo one week Meer than the annual steering or the
rnternottener Association of lairs end repositions and the Showmen's
League of America's ensue! meeting and banquet and ball_ In this con -
suction. we quote the fottoselity from the carreet nusie of house coven
of a prominent ride -manufacturing concern:

'130 far as the manufacturers of portable rids equipment are concerned
it is very doubtful *nether the meeting will be considered the biggest
and beat of all. The decrease In the number of visitors to the convention
hall. es ceeepared to former years. was the greatest disappointment or the
convention. Changing the date to the week following the fair secre-
taries and the Snowmen's League meeting kept away many of those who
came to the Exhibition Hall to transact bunnies during the past pears.
Previous to the last meeting ell three of the abate mentioned gatherings
were hold during the same week. This arrangement gave the exhibitor a
chance to interview his prospects in the portable sanumonent business, as
well as those engaged in the amusement park phase of the business.

"Sid during the meeting first closed. the :AMMO* Ile! was pretty
well reserteted to park -wen atone. Which. esishonsify. did not 'set tacit'
With those manefeentrrers (riding derloes cad others) who do practically
75 per cent of their total Lustness with the weasel ride owners and
managers.

"Exhibitors who Pell their equipment or eerV1004 eXellelrely to the
ruminorwmt parka were naturally little concerned about the handicap under
which center exhibitors worked. for they talked brininess to the people they
were Interested in talking with Other exhibitors were forced to spend
the entire week talking business to the people to whom only a third or a
fourth of their output was sold-

-Not emir parke, but earnings cad fairs ere poospoonoe woo of riding
detects: airsplifyisy systems. free acts. adtertisinct fire corers, paint, pop-
corn machines. prepared drinks, automatic turnstile,, micelle,. penny
amide equipmeme and a number of other products di:Waved at the con-
vention.

-In writing the above. we feel that we are not only voicing our own
sentiments. but also the sentiment" of a great many other exhibitors. We
sincerely hope that the officials of the NAAP Convention will take into
consideration the handicap. under which many of the exhibitors worked
this year and in 1930 set the dates of the meeting for the seine week as the
fair secretaries and the Showman'. League.

-ip this canner be accomplisluid, it is very doubtful whether the es -
wow of installiny ors rshibit is fustitled by the amount of business
sneered."

Oniciany. we do rot know why the charge in dates was made. One
thing sure. far greater crowds could have been accommodated In Exhibi-
tion Hall than those which attended,

aJ

Big Building).
Program Set

Reconstruction work starts
at Casino Park, Ft. Worth,
Tex., January 15

PORT WORTH, Tex- Jan. 11.-Wort of
reconstruction of Casino Past on Lake
Werth, edvertIsed am "The Atlantic City
of the West-. %nil begin January 16,
and it Is aimed to have everything
shape for the spring opening May 1. The
resort's building plans are snitch more
elaborate than ever before and call foe
a Mediterranean style of erchlteetvre.

The entire park Is to be In stucco on
metal lath, with rustic lanterns on the
upper walls and rustic balconies on the
toners, ad tile roofing, etc. to carry
out the semi -Spanish appearance. A
half -mite mind bathing beach is being
constructed, covering the entire distance
tetween the cud lake bridge and a new
1230,000 concrete bridge Just completed
by the city of Port Worth for trio con-,
venlenee of patrons to cross the lake to
the pot_ Thine will be a beautiful new
toathiteuse with the lancet equipment.
constructed with a garden and lounge
on the roof. the dance hall will also be
of the girder construction, Interior free
of any pasts rod equipped with loses
and lounge of the latest style. Furnish -
Ines of this nature a -e necessary hero.
as the park patrons consist for the no net
part of the better elan. of people. There
Is but a small laboring element to draw
from.

Under the now plans, so far as amuse-
ment* are concerned. practically the en-
tire park win be taken up with ride,
and games of OM. Several brand-new
rides hairs already been booked.

The personnel of the Lake Werth
Amusement Company, owning end
op rating Casino Park on Lake Worth.
has been changed considerably. All of
the stock is row owned by three parties
who bought cut the other stockholders_
Thee, stockholders are the present three
°Cicero of the company, to wit: S. N.
Arun of Seltelontalne. O.. president: 74.
C. Hanokl, also of Sellefootaine. went-
tary and treasurer. and Oeoege T. Smith.
of Port Worth. rice -president and
mit:lent manager.

Nantasket Steamboat Co.
Re -Elects Old Officers

BOSTON. Jen. 11.-Oeneral Manager
Pried I. Lane and other officers and di-
rectors of the Nentaintet Steamboat Com-
pany were re-elected at a Meeting of the
stockholders held at the Parker House.
No action wee taken on chartering a
fleet of steamers to replace the five
burrwl Thanksgiving Day. but when the
directors meet within a few days Lane
inn outline his plans by which he hopes
the mason's opening can be arranged
definitely far May 1.

Charley 5. Barnes was re-elected (xteed-
dent and Lane was again narned general
nionsfeer and treasurer. Other direetoes
re-elected Include Albeet Stone. Jr

H Q Walker and Q. Peabody
Oen:liner.

THAT bre4wy Inn* tour -page magamine.
called May. published and edited by
Jerry Pletahrean. now bears the this of
Uncle Jerry Says.
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Work of Rebuilding
Willow Grove Under Way

PHILADELPHIA. Jaft. 11.-Since the
the width destroyed a large section of
the midway at Widow Ortvre Park here '
Friday night. December M. work has
been going on clearing away the wreck-
age and rebuilding plane arranged.
Venice cunt the Carousel. two of the
oldest, devices In the park, occupied
strategic partitions, and now that they
are gone It will be possible to repleee
them with modern buildings and the
latest in amusement devices.

Early days In the motion picture In-
dustry were recalled by the fire that the
destruction of the old theater building,
It is said this was the first theater in
the United State in which movies were
publicly shown. The original purpose of
the building Was continued until about
two Tears ago, and since that time the
bulkling was in use largely fax exhibit
or special exposition purposes, Valtrable
musical equipment used In both Venice
and the Carousel was destroyed by fire
or ruined by water.

Willow Orove Park has for matte yearn
been one of the beet known amusement
parks In this section of the country. tt
was created about 94 years ago under the
direction of John B. Parsons, then presi-
dent of the transit company.

Three years ago It sena leased to Meyer
Davis and is 'now operated by the Park
Amusements of America_ Inc. It in-
cludes more than 100 acre, ar.d unsay
attentions arniusentent structures.

James Wood le resident manager of the
reeort.

tIubin's Roosting Trip
Prank B. Itubirt writes from Miami

beech. Fla.. that Javk Crawford's Victor
Recording Orchestra opened 'there
Jar:linty 1. to the largest crowds ever
assembled nt the beach. Crawford anti
his melody boys have been at Atlantic
City Steel Pier for two years. and pro -red
a great magnet.

Hubln's trip to Merida is for the pur-
pose of boosting Atlantic City. as well as
create Interest In the reunion of the
Orand Lodge of Elks. to be held in the
new 420.000.000 convention hall at At-
lantic City neat July. ifubin predicts
that more than 200.000 Elks will be In
attendance. His route for the next few
weeks Includes visits to Elks' lodges at
Port Landerds.le. St Petersburg. Clear-
water. Tampa. Lakeland. Orlando. De
Land. Cocos, Daytona Beath. St. Augus-
tine. Grans:mill*. Lake City and Jackie:at-
tune. all Plondin On his return trip to
Atlantic City he will visit Pik*' Lodges in
Columbia. S. C.: Macon and Atlanta. Cis.:
Chattanooga. Memphis and Nashville.
Trine: Little Rock. Ark: Louisville. ley:
ES111101.1116, MU: Cincinnati and Mariettn
0: Parkersburg and Wheeling. W. Va -
Cumberland. Md.: Cletty.bUrg. Pa. and
then home.

Nubia has as* clone some boosting for
Miami Beach this winter, and expects to
go cn the sir at vartatia ttm.ess, Miami
Beach Ls crowded with visitors, and all
ceXacestitonairea look for a big reason. he
says. adding: "The weather la tine and
the bat:drag grand."

To Improve Natatorium
RPOKANE. Wash.- Jan. IL-Louis

Vogel. pcoprleter of Natatorium Park. la
planning extensive improvements at the
park for the coating season. Re will
have the ballroom decorated in futur-
istic design and improvements will also
be made in the awimming pool. Three
new concessions and one ride will be
instatINI in the spring.
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BOBS COASTER
WHIRLWIND
THE BUG
AUTO RACE

SHOOT THE CHUTES
SEAPLANE DE LUXE
LAFF IN THE DARK
PERKINS SWIMMING POOLS

Park Picas and Layout* Designed by Erperieneed Park Engineers

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, Beaver Fails, Penna., U. S. A.

HARRY C. BAKER, INC.
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINteeas

PARK LAT.OITT11 ADD matrownto ADD 003a8T1tDCTICLN Or ASIVIVIIIIIINT PARK& ltOLLTit
00A2Mt1%al. 01.0 WILLS. MILL CIILITte. DANCS PAT11.10$3, cANDornsEt. ienri.13131041. ITO

EVERY DESIGN DIFFERENT"
sorra Sill. GRAND CLWTW. Yill.1111NAL SIIII.DING. NNW TOM. N. T.

JACK AND JILL SLIDE ...--TaNN.,-RIDE
Holds World's Record for a Season's Business. Grossed

1200,578 in a Single Season.

Hanna Engineering Co.. 35 West 42d St., New York City

SKEE-BALL Crowing in
Popular Esteem

Since 1914

National SKEE-BALL 2: Coney Island, N. Y.

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY
ROLLER COASTEAS. 1022.01 rang 141.3L01NOS 134 W1LLT11 DOUR 11113 CONST1LOCITIltt

orsioxoco AND vartrervn or costrixar PALEA-
1,,szrall Er.Gurner trr /01:01 A 1.111.1.1:11.

8100 E. Jefferson Avenue, '" Detroit, Mich.

THC VALTZERZ
THE NEW RIDE SENSATION, . , In  ...le. tar. 0,,oureNs war a 44,

HARRY WITT, Sole Distributor, 1441 Broadway, New York City

Shooting Galleiies
AU 'Iced r..n.tmetter- modern elabc.rve designs, quick deliveries.

W. P. MANGELS CO.. Cones. Island. at New York1
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Book on Parks
And Rides Soon

The book which R. S. Malik of the
R. S. a: sell Corporation. is writing on
the origin of amusement parks and rid -
leg devices has been delayed because Of
hick of co-operation on the part of some
ansueement park men to furnishing data
sought, but Mimi: promises to have the
treat rolunse ready for subenieston to the
board of directors of the National Amo-
ciation of Amusement Parks in the near
future. In his report at the retenneon-
written in Chicago. the historian of
.NAAP had the following to say:

"I wonder how many In the holier.
read Coney Island. a book which has re-
versely been publiabed7 I Just want to
know. because there is a, story connected
with It. The fellow who wrote it was a
college friend of a cousin of mine, and
that is the seinen he' came to in. to
criticize his manuscript. I guess you fel.
tows who read it wilt agree with ms
when I say that he wrote a book in
which the tail series the dog.

"We would not be Interested In it if
be did riot write it on Colley Wand. He
went down to Coney Island. he saw the
side shows. and ho never cot away from
them. He met a fellow there who was
trying to build a contraption that' every-
body tone him would not work. Finally
he erected it. but It never worked, and
In telling about that matter he leads
his maws to believe that these dertoeg
are mode. all of them, by that sort of
a man.

ninie author did not seen the great
Coney Island as It exist' today. where we

:have amusement parts worth over a mil-
lion dollers: we have a hotel worth
S2,400.000. We have a real Coney Island
that Is a City by Itself. growing more
beautiful all the time. with a boardwalk
three miles long and 00 feet wide: a te-
ent that will soon take Its place with
all the great watering meet* of the
world.

"The author just mimed his mark. and
he wrote about the instrnificset portion
of Coney Island. that la. the insignifi-
cant portion to you men. But be was
three years In collecting material from
which this book was written. tt was
winters by Coney Island as he lived
neer Coney Wand where he went every
day. and he columned Just a few men.
who were not the kind of men that
could have told him the true situation.

':tow. I am to write a book that con-
cerns a nation, and t hare consulted
men in every State in the union. I am
sorry to say that sometime:, I have writ-
ten 23 letters to one man before he re-
sponded I hope he is in the room here.
and If he Is he will tell you the story
himself. I do not have the opportunity
of securing my Information in one city
so that I am able to get the men who
know all about It and talk with them
face to face, but I have to get my Infor-
mation from hero. there and yonder by
corresy-otiderde Lanett,.

"Now, then. I started in by taking the
word of this individual, or that itx11-
vidual, aDd the other individual for the
origin of park. and devices, and I found
that even if they were honest and sin-
cere, they were wrong, and t had to Co
back and rewrite my book.

"I was foolish enough to think I could
rewrite in one year' what I had been
three or four years in writing. It can't
be done. If I seem a little slow, do not
forget that I do a tot of work every year,
and that I am not like the author of
Coney island, who spends all of his time
In writing_ and after ho spent three years
In collecting material. it took him eight
months to write the book. sod be spent
all of his time each day until It was
done. Of course. he had to write and
rewrite, as all of us dn. t have an in-
finitely herder task, and no one to help

This author had some help because
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FRED If. PONTY. owner 4s! Food.
dill Ph -attire Park, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y._ photographed in she ad el

- reading Alf fa:arise publiewion while
solearning at his winter rata in Pal Re
Beach, 1lla

the final manuscrtpt was written by a
trey expert secretary who could do that
work for him

"Therefore. I cannot do as I thought
I &Oche do tins year and present you the
book. but It is almost reedy, the first vol-
ume. and already two or three noted
publishers have naked me about its pub-
liention. I told them that I hid nothing
to say about It myself as I really con-
sidered after all It wan a product of the
National Association of Amusement
Parks, and as soon as It was ready t
would submit it to our board of dime.
LOT!.

"Bo IS I hare not seemed to be Si
speedy as you think I should, I have
done my best. and I bop. hereafter when
I write you you will do better than some
of you have been Milton I certainly do
appreciate men like Milford Stern. Prank
Darling. D. S. Humphrey and others of
that character, who are Just as busy aa
the rest of you. but they always answer
my letters and tell me what 2 want to
knew.

"I thank you."'

Tilyou Estate 820,000
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y.. Jan_ 11.-Ed-

ward .7. Ttlyou, brother of the late George
O. Tilyou. with whom he was associated
In founding, and Later managing Steeple-
chase, this My, disposed of an estate
valued at approximately 130.000 in his
will, which was Mei for probate with
Ourrogate Wingate in Brooklyn this week.

Swimming Pool Notes
PATERSON; N. J.-Morststotvn Swim-

ming Pcol. Inc.. of this city, has been in-
corporated to construct, own and operate
a swimming pool: 6100,000 preferred
stock. 8.000 shares, of no par value. The
directory are Albert It. Koerner, Frances
E. Kreamer and Ruth Flppliager, Totowa.
Incorporation papers were tiled by
Attorney K --earner.

ALBANY. N. Y.-The swimming pool
here, for which the Legislature In 1028
appropriated 620.000, has been com-
pleted, but no provision was med., for
water. Somebody forgot to include
the plans the $.5.300 for the water-hence
the pool le dry. The lawmakers hate
now been asked by Assemblyman Chain.*
Miner. of Geneaee County, to provide the
additional sum but this prntialny will
net be done Worn next September.

Zoo Notes
MEMPHIS. Tenn.-The 1030 program

of the pork commission calls foe several
improvements at the coo. One of these
is the reconstruction of all walk/ in the
e-oden, to coin approximately $5.000.
Tnree playgrounds are to be built In
the territory annexed east of the old
city lirrilta but it Is probable that only
one of these will be estabilehed this
rear. Other improvements Include view
house., for fox, deer and other animals
in outdoor pens.

Substantial additions to equipment
hare been made during the year. A
$30.000 auditorium has been built In
Church Park on Beale Omen a $13.000
monkey bourse hex been built in the
zoo: the Peabody Park Community
House has been established In the 04

water works at a cost of 13.600. and
wnoungtoes Park, an amusement park
on North Second street foe Negroes, has
been purchased.

KANSAS CITY. miniature forest
lire broke out In Swope Park here Sun-
day night. January 5, but fortunately no
buildings were in the path of the flames.
There was considerable agitation among
animals at the Zoo while the ore was
raging.

NEW YORK-Two baby lions pave
been born at the Central Park Zeo, the
first since last spring. The mother is
Lady Helen H.

Do You Remember?
From Torn E. Kerstetter:
When the refreshment /stands In parks

were generally located under the Figure
Eight pavilions and made real money?

When Frederick Ingersoll built Luna
Park, Mexico City?

PLAYIAND PARK
(c..gin.,,d iron page CS)

and the other, an auxiliary plant, with
capacity of II tons daily. The second
floor will contain a Lame restaurant or
banquet hall computing 7.640 square
feet of space. The entire buildIrg to be-
ing wired for a complete Miracle Music
system, that will be !codependent of the
system operating in the park at present.
This system will allow the broadoasting
of special exercises and speeches to all
parts of the building. Those attending a
large banquet or dinner may be seated
on the first Roof, with the speakers' table
on the second floor. and everyone will be
able to hear the entire proceedings The
exterior' architectural ornamentatton will
consist of art stem, and correspond with
the other permanent buildlngs in the
recreational renter. The building tent be
completed May 1.

Ptayland Ls Mat/din; new rides anal
other antilattrent offerings for the room-
ing serron. Them will be mentioned in
next week's Wave of The Barboard.

CIRCUS PICKUPS
(Cones,:cid from ptf..e 53

on the return trip and died soon after
arriving here.

Earl Shipley with other toms has con -
chided a successful engagement thru the
holidays In a M. Louis department store
and he wUl remain in that city for the
present.

Horace Laird, wbo was with the Cola
Bros.' Circus last reason. had a bunch
of clowns with him and has poet fin-
ished a holiday engagement at the win-
ter carnival of the Stanley Theaters, of
Philadelphia. lie will remain for the
present at his home in Chester, Pa

Autoombite circuses are springing up
on every side. The latest is the Sigbta
Bros.' truck show which is being organ
reed in Philadelphia and will tour that
State this sunmmer.

George E. Wints, the former side show
man who is now a big producer thru the
South with late New York bits, was in
Houston with his Padlocks Of 1979, which
did good business for two days at the
Paler* Theater. The altos' has had ca -
pricier business in most places since It
opened Ln Atlanta a short time ago. The

. Palace. formerly a stock house. is clewed
this winter, except when used for an oc-
casional one -night -stand road show. Will
Horwitz, who operates three talking pic-
ture theaters here. is booking most of
the shows for the house and Houston
can now exant of a theater available for
else -night -stand road ettraMtons. a Mn-
48l(10 heretofore 'unknown in Houston.
the Auditorium Or the Masonic Temple
Theater being used in the past.

Notes From Tampa
TAMPA. PM. January 1L-Tony Ram.

Wes. saxophone soloist with the
RIngltne Circus Band, is playing an en-
renernent with the Tampa Symphony
Orchestra, which gives daily afternoon
and evening concerts in Plant Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Overton are
winter guests at the Bay View Hotel.
Overton. who Is one of the 24 -hour men
with the RinglIng Circus. hsa embarked
in the wholesale pot and bird business
here for the winter.

Henry Ineyee and Fred Maalox. of the
Ringltng Circus Band, this week joined
the Orme° Concert Band In Clearwater.
Fla-, and will remain with that °martini-
tion thou the winter months The band
broadcasts over Station WFLA_

Jack Pratt. piccolo soloist with the_ . _ _._

Sarasota Briefs
SARASOTA, Ina.. Jan. 11.-Carl ihtein

!smoke. announcer on the Ringling Clr
cum, will be the announcer and broad -
metro for the South Plorida Fair at
Tampa this year. Jack Foley. assistant
to Fred Whams on the Big Show, will
act s4 eqmeatrtan director at the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Cy Compton and daugh-
ter. Myrtle. drove to Tampa Tuesday to
spend a couple of days with friends there.
Musa Compton is playing with the Dut-
ton Society Circus at fairs In Florida
during the winter months.

Billy Exton. formerly press agent with
the Ringnme Circus, has been spending
the last several weeks in Sarasota.Mrs
tneton ancompanied him to the Soutto
land

Mr. arid Mrs. Louis Woodruff are
spending the winter at Mitariesta. Fla.
Woodruff ha one of the %lace brigade of
the Big Show.

In the absence of Merle EVACta, who
will be in Detroit and Chontatiel at the
time, Henry Keyes. cornetist, will direct
the Merle Evans Band at the Tampa Fair.
Keyes has been designated by Bandmas-
ter Evans as his assistant.

Mongers. manager of the City Au-
ditorium at Tampa-, was a recent visitor
at the RinglIng winter quarters.

Cy Cleveland. veteran ticket roan, Is In
charge of Lido Beach Pavilson at Sara-
sota this winter.

"Doe" and Mrs. Webber are at winter
quarters as usual, training limping
horses and leaping llamas.

Cy Compton is aiding In conduction a
riding school at the Dutton quarters
here this winter,

Harvey Keddy arid Al Tucker, of the
front -door staff of the Ttirseling Circus,
are to do special program work foe the
Tampa Auditorium during the remainder
of the winter.

Hollingsworth Circus
Again on the Road

STOCICTON. Calif . Jan. 11.-Aftee re-
matning In Los Angeles foe three weeks
the Beet Hollingsworth Cirrus took to
the road again December 27 and played
five spots between there and this city
A tent is now bring tarried by "Holly-.
and where necessary It Is heated. The
show is presented in one ring and on a
platform and business has been verygood

_

Two tracks have been added to the
outfit, as well as Frank Splilmen. boss
canvasznan, and six workingmen. Seats
are carried to handle 500 people. The
*rime program is being given as when

show left Topeka. Han.. except the
Altrow Family. It having left for
Havana. Cubs, December 23. The acts
have been replaced by Mr. and Mrs Sam
Sharps and their performing baby ele-
phant. The "bull" is also used in the
side show. The "Kid" show Is being
handled by the Sharps.

Arthur Self, with his eight -piece UM -
filmed band. Le making a big hit, Al
Pranks and Bert Lowers are two weeks
ahead, routing the show thru Oregon
and Worthington over the Columbian
River Illgheray. The diarnondoIng con-
test, handled in the concert. Is holding
mote than 30 per cent of the crowds,.Much litho.wallpaper is being toed, as
as a full -pegs advertisement In the news-
papers, gotten up by the Legion boys
and apace sold to the Moil merchants.
their ads being run around the circus
advertisement.The

show will be brought back to Los
Angeles early In April. as many of the
acts will hove for /spring openings In
the big tope. It la the intention of
Iteitlngewocth to lease a omen circus fOr
the sun:steer season and make the 3.1111110Western

territory. Mrs. Hothorroortla
and son are spendingthe wisocr ct
Turlock. Calif.

On- to fill an engagement with a con-
cert orchestra.

Mr. and Afro. Merle Evans arrived in
Florida this week after their engsge-
meat at the Hippodrome. New York,
where Beans ceriducted the band during
the indoorcircus engagement.

Charles Senn clown with the Ringling
Cirrus., has been engaged to assist on
the advertising staff of the Tampa Pair
and will also present his novelty trainee!
pig act.

George Smith, assistant superintendent
of the Ringling CirCUS. visited Tsang*

Itliaming Liana, hems QOM to Savannah. friends this week
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Circus Saints and Sinners

NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Here's one too
good to keep. One of the crowd In the
Barnum Tent tried to get a banker
friend to drop In on the Thursday
lunch. ' raid the friend, '-they
might call on me for a speech." "Boy."
replied the w. k. Sinner. "Li you can get
In a word edgeways with that crowd
you'll be lucky. Speeches have to be
ordered two weeks &heed.° Prinooaet, by
the way. has the oratorical record, hav-
ing. according to Benham, delivered en
oration In one city (name on request)
before 16.000 empty seats.

Barnum (roll your own this week).
Dr. H. C. Ingraham. of tl:e Chicago
Stadium, was the guest of honor. "Dec°
now has ono of the finest elephant acts
In the business. Felix Adler was given
a high rating on his unusual Christmas
card (like Clint Pinney's. it's so dif-
ferent-both have portrait -e). Ambassa-
dor Redford. of Richmond. attended
second of the Thursday Peace Confer-
ence., et Sardea. He rays memberships
In the Workman Tent arc very much in
demand. with all places full.

On motion of "Scrap Book" Pawl'. the
case of the old trouper needing a brace
will be taken up actively. Doc Ingraham
informs of a new circus book about

ready to appear. Can't hate too many
good ones by people who KNOW circuses.
Some people can look at a load of paw -
duet and write a circus story-etory
shows It. too. Doe Waddell's New Year's
preyer for the CSSCA read and greatly
appreciated.

At is meeting of the Personnel Club of
the financial district held January 10.
Sinner Freddie D. Benham gave an ex-
haustive and authoritative talk en The
Ciretr-1: Its Personnel Problems.

Fred J. Heckel. of Bradford. Pa.. la vice-
president for Permaylventa. When ad
dreseeng National Treasurer be sure to
add junior to his metro. This will save
delays.

HUGH GRANT ROWELL,
National Secretary.

At Downie Bros.' Quarters
HAVRE DE GRACE. Md. Jan_ 11.-Re-

cent visitors at the winter quarters of
Downie Bros.' Circus here were 131sekle
Fredericks. of Washington. formerly con -
netted with this show: also Bill Cun-
ningham, elephant rnact, who less been
with the Honest Tell Show. Charles T.
Hunt. Harry Hunt and Maze:
of the Hunt Show, stopped off on their
way thru to Baltimore.

Rodney Harris. blg'.bow band lender,
getting his bond lined up pretty well

from his home at Longwood. Ina. Islet.
Horan. press agent, is handling several
vaudeville acts and Indoor bazaars
around New York and Long island. BM
De Beck. formerly is rider in the Hahne -
ford Family act test season. is consider-
ing going to South America with the
Shipp Circus. Prank Metres. wire walk-
er, last season with Downie Broa., la
making a name for himself in vaudeville
under the name of Pantile. the Spanish
Flash. He Intends to get married In
Starch end is at present framing
double act for vaudeville. Harvey Parker
Is with him In his present are. Der
Rivera, last season on the advance of this
show, is this welter at the billposting
plant at Will!mantic. Coon.

James M. Beach, last season contract-
ing agent foe Downie Bross.. will be con-
nected with some outdoor show this
ourrence. Boole Costello, mason
with the Hanneford Troupe. is spending
a few weeks at her home In Henderson.
N. 0. Jimmie Oallagher. advertising,
banner solicitor. *milt be at the Elks'
Club. Miami. Pia.. for the rest of the
winter. Leo Snyder and family of Wild
West people are In Greenville. !etch.
They will be with a truck show this
summer.

Jimmy Agnew and wife are living this
winter in Son Antonio, Tex._ across the
street from Jake Drawer. formerly with
the 101 Ranch Show. Henry Smith.
colored trombone player. test season with

Downie Bros., is this winter playing in
an orchestra in Wilmington. N. C. W. L
Watkins and wife are In Baltimore for
the winter. Annie Bell, of the Minstrel
Show remained here this winter.

Notes From Petland
ACCOTINK. Va.. Jan. Ill.-Recent vial -

tors at Petland Include Harry Atherton,
animal (fester: Lietit H. A. Mettee, para-
chute jumper, from a pier*: Al Porter,
of Porter Indoor Circus: Jerry
Woods. radio entertainer, arid Dr. .7. a.
Boswell. noted naturalist.

J. T. Hager. circus man. now at W.
Graham. Va., writes that he will be on
for a visit to Rex Ingham In the near
future. Ingham had the mlafortune re-
cecina* to lose his most Wee pet. a
beautiful leopard, tame as a house eat

John A. Cover, Circus Fan from Meyers -
dale. Pa., with his son was here on his
way to nett Witham Ketrow at Cheater.
Va. Earl Johnson, fanner wagon and
railroad circus owner and now owner Of
a carnival In quarters at Ashland. Va..
stopped by for a chat with Ingham.
With him was Pat McCall

John Murphy. one of the oldest clowns
in circus business., was hero. with Mrs.
Murphy. on his way nort* from Florida.
ler. and Mrs. K_ C West stopped by on
their way south from New York

Carnivalhies Make Whoopee!
Arrumn IN THEIR best bibs and

tuckers and uniting "the smile that
won't come off", the enthusiastic mem-
bers of the far-famed Curbstone Ex-
change located at the historic corner of
43d street and Broadway. In the ahsdows
Of the Paramount Theater Building.
gathered Kew Years Zvi, to pay homage
to the bedlam scenes that were being
enacted so vividly in lime% Square. New
Yerk's carnival fraternity is glad the
led year is buried In sackcloth and
ashes. and Is looking forward to the now
year with unmistakable' confidence. The
meeting of the boys was shorn of all
feematitiee. Resolutions flew fast and
furious T. 0. Us_ were relegated to the
discard. Parched throats were quenched
with the moist air that permeated front
the twain' '40,. The cabarets and
chowineinertes lost their charm for the
stalwart outdoor showman Jackpots
galore were cut in huge chunks. An
squawks were referred to Palestine's
wailing wall. There was no need of an
*MIA board to console the curtosity of
the boys on how many red ones they
will play in if.30. The Curb's beard of
directors looked nifty in its New
Year's regalia. and Included such no-
tables na John J. (Emergency) Kelly.
historian of the association: Mark Evans,
Slim Dykeman. Jimmy Doyley and Jess
T. Whelan, who hope some day to °stab -

comfortable clubrooms for New
York's outdoor delegation. Other mem-
bers present were De: rarrls. Joe Rosa,
Bandy Tarnurgo. Sammy Miller. Thorn.ss

Hu:npty Jackson. Duty White.
Jos Merle:4. Hospital 811.m. George.
Burke. Pigknuckles Smitty. Happy Black
well. Batigame Ketchell. Brooklyn Jimmy
Kelly. Jimmy Spencer. Hoopla Charlie
Stratton: Jolly Viola. the fat girl: Harry
Line In and site. Jerry Riley and wife.
and Danciog Doll Slim.
Florida Flashes

FROM MIAMI we quote the folIcesing
tommunicetione-the first one from
William McCormick: "Just a line to may
there's nothing new here and the town's
so -tolled fixer has lost his fixing ability.
The following arc among showmen
basking In the sunshine here: Slim
Barry. Billie Tnmon and Ifuckteebuck
Teo The sky teems to be the limit. The
circus Career, held in Cinderella Ball-
room December IS to 21. was a clean
bloomer. Frank J. Murphy is my next-
doOr neighbor- The weather is ideal
&lad permits the wearing of summer
clothes and straw hats. Tilts is the
place to live the life of Riley!" Good -
Natured Al Tucker. of the front -door
staff of RInglinc-Itarrturn Circus. writes:
"The bankroll is geettng pretty well
thawed out. Quite a few etreendtes are
here. including New Haven Joe Blake-
slee. who is officiating as head chef at
%Vbetanas former fish grill at Miami
Reach. Weary Willie. wearier than ever.
is the big noise around Jim Hathavray"a
main drag arcade. Freddie Harris Is an
Adonia of Miami Beach. Hervey lCeddy
with his fleshy sedan lies plenty of ad-
Intrere. Among the other outdoor boys
are Frank Sutton. Barn the Wop, Irving
Getty and Charles Senna, who are wOit-

ir

Out in the Open
By W. D. VAN VOLKENBERG

(Communications co teeo Broadway. New Yak)

In; for the birds to start their pilgrim-
age northward."
Popular With Showmen

W. J. (DILL) O'BRIMV, of the OBrien
Productioiss, Woes, "While in the TOILS.
wandas I had the pleasure of meeting
enierits. Gaylord, postmaster tie North
Tonawanda. who has booked every car-
nival and promotion show In Tonawanda
for the last IS years. as business rrien
ager of the Columbia. Hook and Ladder
Company. as well as trustee for sexeral
fraternal orders. He fe a fine chap and
is well informed on all the now rides.
Gaylord has been &cello in the past in
booking hive J. Frank Hatch. of
the Polack Shows. Melvtile-Reiss Shows.
M'eet's World's Wonder Shows. Southern
Tier Shows, Johnny J. Jones Exposition
and the Rubin Q Cherry Shows. At
present arranging an indoor circus data
for us here. He la a princely fellow."
Meritorious Idea

JOE END, of the Fair Trading Com
pany. and widely known In cOnorealoci
circles. slates, regarding the Florida
State lealr. Jeeksonville: -rho 2b -cent
admission Is an excellent idea and win
no doubt be encouraged by many of the
fairs thirtiout the country In the future.
It gives the public a cheese, to distributes
Its vending.; and will benefit the mie
way attractions,- Sammy Lawrence and
Joe End claim reeponsibillty for the
Florida State Fair putting on the ?S-
cent oat*, and they are confident the
outcome will be satisfactory.
Riverview, Chicago, Booster

JACK DAVID is a stanch bootees for
Riverview Park. Chicago. and last season
wee the front talker on the side show
that made history in the popular park.
The inside attractions Included Anna -
Jelin Budd: Seel°, the seal boy; Flossie
Lalliariche. strong woman' Victor Beane,
vegetable king: Prof Winters. tattoo se-
ttee Lady Dorothea. mentalist: Lesitcle
Oriental entertainer and gun spinner.
Harry 0. Durtse, formerly of Palisade
Park. handled the inside efftelenUy.
while David directed the front and was
assisted by Ft W. Strath.
Royal Entertainer

JACK GALLAGHER and wife "threw"
a wondetful ChrtstrnaA dinner at their
cosy Philadelphia home, with plenty of
turkey and oodles of other Celle...Ines.
Jerry Gerard Pop Endy's right -band
:ran. was toastmaster: Patsy Finnerty
proved a delectable after -dinner talker:
Mrs. vies Gerard and Mrs. C. Glimore
Tait excelled therneelvea in the art of
ebefdiXe. and their gastretlecale COD-

coctiorui tebught miles of &mike Mrs.
Gallagher resolved the guests graciously.
Tice honer of cutting the biggest jack-
pot went to Teddy Ike Harris. None of
the guests missed the numerous tocsins
that prevailed. Among the guests, who
writ, profuse In their praise o/ the big
feed. were Louis Kauffman. eke. nal-
tosky and his newly acquired wife. Eddie
Daly, Hickey Moore, Barney Issue, Joe
Vonson, Willie Glickman and Helen
Dougherty.
Turned Into Profit

THE M1NEOL.A FAIR was a red one
14111 Stittilner when the fair men leased
for three orientha their race track to Ed
Roberto who introduced dog races,
which went over big. As a result the
fair folks netted the sum of 823.700.
Busy Vacationing

PHIL 014731.11 popularity. If It con-
tinues to increase. will demand a private
secretary, as he has been busy renewing
the acquaintances of many ardent Mends
in Washington. Batttrnere. Philadelphia,
Harrisburg, Chicago and Montreal. tt is
reported that Phil Is at:tautly thinking
about studying law In his home town.
Nashua, N. H. which is the havoc for
mazy outdoor showmen.
Scared Frightfully

BERNIE HEAD, circus publicise..
levered Into Chicago ahead of titer
Dark Company and checked into a
prominent loop hotel The same night
three gunmen fought a duel In front of
the hostelry. The next day. according
to Charlie Martin. Bernie purchased a
ateel-lined rest and stated he "Meld not
go out AFTER DARK.
Whale of a Business

"BILL" RICE, of the West Coast. re-
ceived so many orders for whales that.
It Ls reported. he told his cuatOenere. on
accouot of the freezing of the ice. he
could not capture any more of the deep
briny tea monsters. whereupon Matthew
J. (Squire) Riley suoreeted that he use
airplanes for that perpear.
Knows His Subject

MAYOR J. L. HEFFERMNAN, of
Youngstown. 0.. haul this to say about
outdoor amusements: "Amusement fills
a positive physkel and mental need. It
to as necessary as the clothes we wear
and the food we eat. Men could not
live thru the trials of life rind the stress
of monotony if it were not for relaxattoo
and recreation. We must hate* an out-
let. an escape. Show me the woman who
has no relief front constant care and I
shall show you a prospective patient

for a sanitarium Show me a man who
cannot relax or play and t Orel show
you s. fit subject for America's favorite
ailment-the nervous breakdown."
llot Off the Griddle

POODLES HANNFWORD. it la under-
stood, injured himself at the first. per-
formance of Bertram Olympia Cir-
cus. London.

ZACK TIKIRIIELL. it is remand, has
not signed up to manage the SellsFloto
Circles. but wilt probably reach a
definite decision this week.

DR- H. C. INGRAHAM arrived at the
[Imola note:, New York. In erne to find
N. B. Naylor suffering from an infected
toe.

WILLIAM JEN. NONOS 0-DRIESi wave!'
the South so frequently that Pullman
porters now call him by his first name.

BOBBY, the English bulldog girl. will
he with the Otis L. Smith Sliewits this
season. Her husband -manager. E O.
Colin. will accompany her.

SAM DILL. 'its said, has recovered hie
auto, which was stolen at Lexington.
Icy.. some time ago.

FRANK B. (DUTCH) HILDEBRAND
hailed as the big butter and egg trtan
at Colonial Hotel, Warren. 0. where he
la ensconced for the winter.

OLGA. the bearded lady. and Howard.
the lobster boy, have sold "Good -by
heanhattan. hello De Land. Pia where
they joined the Jews show.

MRS. HELEN M. CORONATI. an ace of
women promoter*. has "big doings" in
New Brunswick. N. .7.. this seek.

BORT MBERSON. known as the "man
who toren entlice". smiled profusely
when a number of contracts came In for
trade -show bookings this winter.

DELL ODF2.1.,, the circus girl. mailed
Christmas cards to her friends, made of
cardboard. bearing this Inscription:
"'nits is what the talkies did to my hr."

00L. FRED CUMMINS Is one of the
most picturesque figures observed
around Los Angeles this winter. Ills
nearest rival is Ben L. Botsford. the
Larry Boyd of the West Coast.

JOSMIT COLIHAN. of Pleasure Beach
Park. Bridgeport. Conn.. looked New
York over last week and the longer he
looked the better Bridgeport Looked to

LARRY BOYD was not called "fat"
in Europe The' English dubbed him
"simply areremphasimed".

DILLY RITCHEY. manager of
Ritehere Water Circus. Is keeping in
good shape at Cumbertaod. Md.
ing the narrows until the outdoor DM -
Soil Opens.

CIFJOROE 11011.INS never tires of visit-
ing John T. Denson% wild animal farm
et Nashua. N. which to a treat for
tired nerves..

HANDSOME BOB VAN HILL ham taken
Miami by storm

DONALD (CANDY) FARNSWORTH
was one of the hepieeet men on Broad-
way when he learned that Willard (Doc)
Paster had been visited by the stork.

EDWARD SHIPP is rann to go to
South America with the Circo Shipp

KAROY. Iron -tongued enigma. closed
a 14 weeks' engagement at fettbOrtfe
Museum.
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Anniversary
Celebration

Historical Tennessee town
to stage affair in honor of
156th birthday this year

JOHNSON CITY. Tenn. Jan. 11. -Next
leununer Jonesboro. Tenn- located about
six miles from this city, wtli celebrate
its 150th anniversary. according to a
resolution unanimously improved by the
County Court at Its regular meeting early
this week.

Jonesboro is the oldest town in Ten-
nessee and Is the Wiens! capital. It
was also the capital of the "State of
Tratetnri", which was ores.nteed shortly
before 1900 at a time when a civil war
threatened between the settlers in Tru-
de:eft and the old Sista of North Caro-
lina. which thin had Jurisdiction orer
this territory. Jonesboro is rich in
Widmer:al issoctateans and 'brie.... and
Its principal street connate' many build-
ings more than 100 years old. The perc-
ent population is about 625. but for the
aerequiorreenntal all of Upper Enid Ten -
nester* will oo-operate.

*fudge Elerinne C. Williams. of Johnson
City, wbo is recognized as Tennessee's
ending historian. is general chairman of
the celebration committee. Judge Wil-
liams lives at his palatial home.
"Aquoate". on North Roan street. John.
eon City. A number of county onneals
are on the cocrunittee, which will soon
meet to lay initial plena. It is expected
that a date early In the summer, peob-
ably in June. will be selected.

Second Aircraft Show
At PittAburgh in March

PITTfint:ROH. Jan_ 11. - The second
annual Pittsburgh Aircraft Show will be
held at Motor Square Garden March 045.

Both the main floor and basement of
Motor Square Garden. with an outlay of
1100 booths for exhibitors. will he used
this year. according to Ray Krirent.
director of the show, who managed the
Pittsburgh *how tart year and who has
slot arrived here frorn Baltimore. Seven-
teen planes have been entered during the
Cat week of acute work upon the ex-
position_ The show is being sponsored
by the Aero Club of Fituburgh. under
obese auspices the neat aircraft show
hers was held tut March. welch at -
traded an attendance In excess of
70.000 and was a tremendous success
from eine, standpoint.

Celebration Plan Approved
SACRAMENTO, Callf., Jan. 11. - The

plan of holding a Days of '49 celebration
here this year has been appeared by the
directors of the Ammoniated Bustnese
Council of this city. 'This council rep-
ro:mu practicalty all oornmerciel and
rinanctal activities In Sacramento.

The tentative plane foe the celebration
were outlined to the Associated Business
Council by Irvin Engler. who wee closely
connected with the celebration held
eight years ago and who was asked by
the preliminary committee to draw tip
leans for this year'a celebrate:no Engler
pointed out that with the experience of
the dxst Days of '40 celebration this
year's event can be staged not only at a
lower ftgure but by the use of the
Becramento Stadium con be made to
show a profit.

Circus at Huntington
HUNTINOTON. W. Va.. Jan. 11.--Tbe

t.nion Misdeal Charity Cirrus. to be
staged eat the Vanity Fair hare next
weak. has a pleasing advance sale of
tiekets. Tess program has all been con-
tracted for and the following act. will
appear: The Merrill Troupe. with their
complete circus; Charles Carnet, vacant.
°quiet and Punch and Jody: Mrs. Camm,
trained berein Alex Brock and Mae
Brock. In their circus acts. and there
win also be a clown alley. nudes the
aupervialon of Ed Jeckson. 'The circus
being managed by Gentry & Newman
and they are expecting one oe the larg-
est crowds that ham ever been, the
Vanity Tate.
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Special Events
TRADE SHOWS, CELEBRATIONS, BENEFITS, ETC.

(Coeeouniescrou to as Opera Ram Cinceween, 0.)

Ii l

St. Loni,. lIorge Show
has a Circus Program

ST. LOULS. Jan. 11. - The Junior
Horse Shaw and Circus. which sea held
at the new Ares% tut Thursday. Friday,
haturday and Sunday. was a outcast and.
according to E. L. Musick. who directed
the show. the event assures St. LOttlia of
an annual Junior Its.. Show.

it was the first time that a circus was
held in conjunction with a horse show
in thie city. 'The ernueernent end of the
event was produced by Ray 0. Shute and
Mita Deal. theateetal booking agents of
this city. Among the act& were Inez
Pearce, contortion: Harry LaPearea Long
*Uwe Dente: Willie Twist. in his table
rock: ifddie Brooks, slack wire: 12,77 Duo.
comedy bicycle; nose and Company.
comedy acrobats: Sterling Rose Trio.
aerial acs: Marie's Pale: Satchel! and
Beans. "January" act; Jenkins Duo. whip
ate: Tex Wilson. manipulator; Tex Terry.
guns: Lee and Leroy. barrel Jumping:
Earl Wright. barrel jumping: Latham
Duo. meriallste: Haverman's Lion. and
Tigers, and Mhos Dearman& aerialist.
In clown alley at the horse shoe and
circus were Roy Barrett. Mr. and Mrs.
/Larry LaPearl, .1oJo. Jerry Alton. Intro,
J. B. Mac, George Lenard 'and T. Conroy.

Circus Plans Completed
LOS ANGELXS, Jan. 11.-Ptsre have

been completed for the first annual
Shrine Hippodrome Circus. to be con-
ducted by At Malailtak Temple February
1.9 at the Shrine Civic Auditorium.

Director General Stanton A. Bruner
has received the last of a number of
signed contracts from well-known circa,
artiste', An elaborate menagerie will
extend from Figueme street to the pavil-
ion along hid street.

Exposition Planned
PORTLAND. Ore, Jan. 11. --It was an=

/flounced here a few days ago that appli-
cation for charter for the Itexver cen-
tennial world exposition would be filed
this week with Secretary of State Mao

The purpose of the proposed exposition
is to celebrate jointly the 100th anniver-
sary of the arrival of the steamer Beaver
to the Columbia River in April. 1838. and
ot the arrival of Mrs. Marcus Whitman
and Mrs. IL If. Spalding. the first white
women to cross the plains to Oregon_

L. M. Burnatead is president of the
exposition company.

Advisory committees are to be selected
from men's and women's organisations.
wench will appoint an advisory board.
The board will assist In working out pre-
liminary plans for this exposition.

Elks' Indoor Fair
SOUTH NORWALX. Comm..Jan. 11. -

The South Norwalk ledge of i5ks will
hold an Indoor Fair tat Ile hone Febru-
ary 8-15.

Firemen's Indoor Fair
ROCKVII.LE. Conn., Jan. 11. - The

local are department will sponsor an
Indoor Fair at the Teen Hall foe a week,
starting February 27.

3
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Auto Show Dates
Among auto shows scheduled for the

remainder of this month and February
are the following: Starting January 18.
Louisville: Mere:burg. Pa.; Pittsburgh:
Baltimore: Detroit; Hartford, Conn:
Brooklyn! Los Angeles. and Montreal.
Starting January 20, Huntington. W. Va.:
Rochester. N. Y, Starting January 25.
Chicago: Cleveland: Columbus. 0. and
Washington. Starting January 27,
Wilkerettarre, Pa., and Portland. Oro.
Starting Febniery 1. San Francisco.
Starting February 3. Ottawa. Out.. Can.:
Toledo. O.: Syracuse. N. Y. Wichita.
Kan. and Cumberland. bid. Meeting
February 4. let. Louis and Peoria, ill.
Starting February 8. Kansas City. Ma:
Allentown, Pa. and Los Angelo:. Start-
ing February 10. Indianapolis; Denier.
and Sheboygan. Wie. Starting February
12, Mankato, Minn. Starting February
IS. Providence. Starting Februertylr7.

Omaha. Starting rehruary 20. Phoenix-
ville. Pa.. and 11.01yoke. ideas. Starting
Februsry 22. San Francisco. Starting
February 24. Des Moines and Camden,
N. J. Martine, Februsry 2.5 Seattle_

Indoor Circus

Funk Again Manager
AKRON. 0.. Jan_ 11.-J. N. Punk will

again be manager of the annual Food
Show. to be held in the Armory here
February 17.22 under staplers of the
Akron Retail Grocers' Association. There
will be the usual contests and a dolly
(-binge of entertainment.

Exhibits Company Westward
NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 11. -The' Trade

Exhibits Company. displaying Newark
manufacturers' wares on easels aril
tables, is planning to leave here the third
week In February. traveling es fat west
as Omaha. It will chow week stands in
the smaller cities, nights only, and in
the larger cities afternoons and evenings.

Indoor Circus at Welch
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. Sin. 11.-B. L.

Bevan". manager of Berens Bros.' Circun
is arranging an Indooe circus to be pre-
sented In Welch. W, Va, February 10-15
under the auspices of the American
Legion Auxiliary.

Water Carnival in May
STOCKTON, Jan. 1l. -Dates for

the MO San Joaquin Water Carnival
and Regatta hare been set for May
24-23 to conform with the fourth district
Lames' Club convention. Opening hero
May 22 and continuing four days. It Is
expected the regatta will celebrate the
start of dredging on Stockton's *0.000.000
waterway project.

Auto Show at Canton
CANTON. 0. Jan. II - The annual

Canton Automobile Show will be held at
Land o' Dance February 17.22, It has
been announced by Robert Lane, secre-
tary of the association. In eddition to
the auto exhibits. there will be vaude-
ville and a band.
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At Portland
Circus Maximus registers
decided success mid favor
at American Legion show

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. II. - Al W.
CopelendU galaxy of entertainers. en-
titled Circus Maximus. to the number of
about 55 persons_ many of whom make
their studio home in Hollywood and
have become famous Utter their connec-
tion with screen epics, put on eight
stellar performances under the auspices
of the Anterteen Legion here and to =X-
i:viand business.

The performance's opened when Gov-
ernor Alvin Noel:lied. from his official
box, reviewed a drill of the American
Legion prim -winning drum *cope. Abe
Let ton. announcer, Introduced in
language the many acts on threcilrlr.
"Spud" Redrick. foe many swoons leader
of the Barnes Circus band, handled the
music. 'Me acts included Tom and
Hank McFarland. who helped make Item
Maynard's nine. The Wagon Master, a
WOMB- They put their ponies thru
pates and recce. and the 13-year-Okl
Hank and 10 -you -old Tom showed some
clever rope work. The St. Johns Trio.
slender lads. showed up their supple,
bodies to perfection. The elephant*.
Minnie and Mary. had two spots on the
bills and were capably handled by H.
Harriet and Captain noffsIss. Slack and
tight -wire performers who gave mein -
able peen:ecru:noes were Elizabeth Lorene
and Emanuel end Diner* Pins. Senor
Ctemato. known to movie fens for her
excellent work In The Great Divide and
tour Feathers, produced thrills with bin
daring throwing of bottle axes and
knives. Billy lotournente equestrian di-
rector, did the chair balance on trapere
end two cloud swings. Madam Letorneau
contributed her high trapree act. Stella
SnItth and Bertha Cook. known as the
Conde:10 Girlie with their brother.
Toeillea. artistic bareback riders. One
of the young ladies. recently doubted for
Clem Bow In Dangerous Carers. The
clowns, led by Curly Phillips. included
Ernie Ortega. Charles Post, Ray Herrin
the Three St. Johns. the Three Mc-
Keown" and Montana Sur! and his
bucking mule_ May Lawrence. with her
beautiful mount, Prince Albert, was a
high spot on the bill. Among other
well-known equestrians were Fred and
Peen Faster, teachers of titeheychool
dancing horse.. and Captain and Bertha
Cook, all mounted on superb chargers.
Merle Wallace put her motion picture
lions. thru many clever maneuvers.
Peggy Poster. with her Eihrtland horses,
does and monkeys. made a distinct hit
with the juveniles. Edith Redrick rode
her mount grace -fully Into the ring, burst
Into a popular song and as the last few
note. died away a half &wen doves were
let loose and alighted on the horse end
rider. Other notable acts on the bill
were Billy Mack. swinging ladder: Ray
Hardie, high -stilt clown; Pines Troupe.
acrobats: McKeown Boys. on horizontal
bars, and the Athenian Troupe, which
did acme high and lofty tumbling,
somersaulting around the ring.

Copeland's Cirrus, Maximus made a hit
here, and the heavy attended:0 added
funds to the ooffers of the American
Legion. It is probable that this great
midwinter circus will be an annual
event. Considerabie credit for the
ertioeth performances must go to the boss
eroperty man, Harry Brooks, and Chief
Rigger William Mulford and their staffs.
who put up their equipment in a tetieh
smaller space than intended for.

Yo -Yo
TOPS

75c Dot.
$13.50 Gee.

Ohe of the test roe
ea hatted T w
maw. Wand editya.Oood that amts.,
beam Masa send
far alkaline or 1.000.04 -re ?c,i en,*

Brazel Novelty Mfg. Co.
1700 Apple St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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BEFORE probably the largest and mast
enthusiastic crowd that has ever attend-
ed a rollereaketliag race around New
York. Roland Clont and his team
Joe Weet,won the 25 -mile interruatkeve
orciessional roller -rowing derby at Ridge -
weed Grove. Ridgewood. New York City.
Monday. night, January el. The time. a
record for a 17 -lap track. was 1. hour. 17
minutes. 24 "monde. The record, eidab-
netted on a nine -lap track In Mango, Is
I hour. 11 minutes_

Clete and West were six laps ahead of
Al Cookson end his partner. Cloyed Caw-
thon. who curie In strand. Oliver Wal-
ters and Bob (Rod) Range/el& of New-
ark, were third. one lap behind the
Fegilsh teetn. Dutch Keller end Amos
Bell were fourth. 12 laps behind the
leaders. Art Ryder and Murray Gorman.
the kid team, finished fifth. and Steve
Donegan and Ent* Meters came In last.
Donegan fell in the eighth mite and
catapulted tuns one of the panic doors
Into Palmetto street. He wee carried

and born.. to the drew-
loe room. where it took 20 minutee to
revive him. Meanwhile hie partner.
Meier., hold to the trick. but wee tapped
frequentty. leeterelng wetly. Donegan
was cheered to the echo. Ills thorn tried
vainly to make up lost distance.

West was the surprise of the race
Reaching out like a long crane. Joe ate
up distance and passed thru reentlnelY
troposslble spaces to gain the lead over
velure of competitors He and Ctonl
worked In perfect oo-ordinatton and ea&
thee had gained a lap there teemed to
be no doubt they would win. And es
each additional lap was gained the
cheers were deadening.

Al Pleth. president U. 8. Roller Skat-
ing Association. was referee. Carl Her -
See. president Ridgewood Desnocratle
Club. started the beg race. Joe Heath.
Charley Hubner and Jack Morgan were
the scorers.

The New Royal Club team won the
two -mite four -men amateur team race. A
two-mile two -nun team race was cap-
tured by Leo Kugler and Willie Mur-
aws.ki. of Norwood Rink.

THE 23 -MILE Internet's:mei pro:Melon-
roller-skating derby was so great a sue -

etas that the management of Ridgewood
Grove Is negotiating for a SO -mile nice
of the same character. two men to eon-
etituto each team, to take place Triune -
day night. February 5. Several addition-
al store probably will be on hand for
this event, Including Malcolm Carey. who
possibly will select Murray Gorman as
his partner. It la pwatifie who that
Benny Lee. who recently captured the
Pritlah championship to London. will
have arrived. as he has announced hie
intention of corning to this country.
John Gillespie and Billy Yale will cane
pets,. Gillespie probably coupled with Ar-
thur Ryer. Other teams expected to be
present are Steve Donnegan and Ernie
Meters. Al Cookson and Cloyed Cawthoo.
Oliver Walters and Red WIngwald, and
it Is planned to secure the team of Cliff
Howard and Art !aunty.

With *erne of the team shaken up
the 30 -miter promisee to be keener than
the 23miler, and this ought to Mauro *
sellout at the box offtee.

Rldeewocd Grove track is quite large
at 17 Leper to the mike wide at the
atretebee. where pseeng can be made in
the easiest menner.

TILE AMERICAN people exercise in

RACERS RUN TRUE
are Wilt for ENDURANCE

as well as SPEED

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.

aerke-half of the year out of door* and
wonderfully: the other half Indoors and
woefully. What could better till this
 oid than rink feasting? 4% "skate for
health" slogan or a "skate foe health
week" might prove a new magnet for in-
terceding new enthustasta. And rink
managers can easily prove that tee or
roller skating Is a synonym for health
and longevity and tee enigma of old
age, to be sure.

DAN PENCE. having leased his rink
at Oweraboro. Ky.. to Blocher 4c Tem-
pe,. la opening one at Savanna. III.. his
third season there. -Wee sitsaya had
very good badness in Savanna and
everything looks good for thie Neaten:
says Pence.

WINSLOW FOUR, roller-strati:me:outfit
consisting of a mixed teem of fancy
skaters and a emir and short comedy
combo, were recently launched on IMO
date, and are pulling heavy on laughs
and applause.

SKATER REYNOLDS, author of 2
Rt'eps, advisee that tbss serial of threw'
chapters will appear shortly In syndicate
and -later go over to films.

C. V PARK. of Nu Ken Carden*. New
Kensington. Pa. has been in New York
City for a stay of about a week. While
In the big city he raw a hockey
between Americans and Toronto at Madi-
son Square Garden.

PRANK ZTP414151434AN. manager of
Arena Roller Rink. Broad and Ontario
e treeta Port Reran. Mich.. kicks tn.
"Business in the skating line in Port
Huron this season is pretty good." he
says. and "am looking forward to a good
year. Roller hockey le also Rolm over
big. Would like to beer thru the rink
columns what manager, are doing to-
ward making hockey popular in their
rinks."

LAY TON AND MACK advise that they
are doing some new spine rind expect to
open in St Louis soon.

NATIIANO BROTHERS. comedy roller-
skating duo. played their third return
date at the Wlittergarten. Berlin, Oar -
many, during December.' They are a
speciet attraction at the Kabaret der
Komiker. Berlin. this month.

FRIENDS of H E. Norton would like
tra hear. theta these columns, how the
Alhambra Skating Academy. Syracuse. N.
Ir. to caning stotg. Let's deer from
you, Norton_

ItARNETTE, of McDonald. Pa..
is heard from "We are putting Me -
Donald on the map so far as roller 'kat-
the la concerned Since we opened we
have had a liberal attendance from bath
youne and old, as we Grid there are
quite a few of the °Witmer* here who
have net forgotten how Ws done. We
have an orderly bunch and bare no
trouble, as the rules of the rink are
strictly enforeed. The rink hold school
children's sessiOne and we hare from 150
to too children lit attendance, along with
no smell number of ladle.. We have a
dub in the load high school and one
for the genial public, A roller hockey

team is in the making and will boar the
name of the Merry Gliders. The achocil
club uses the name. The Pastime Gar-
dens Roller Club.

At this writing, January 3. we have
two rinks, Pastime Garden, in M<IX:inalti
'red Palace Roller Dome in Sloven. Pa.
The holiday semen went over with a
hang and Manager Al Wilhelm is highly
Teemed with the prospects foe this year.
tee could not keep the New Year'. crowd
on skates. the supply being exhausted
at 1140 pen. We have around MO peers
In McDonald and TOO in Sloven. Noise-
makers and novelties were distributed
among the skaters and this helped to
puke the event the greatest the two
rinks have ever had"

BRANDT AND AUDREY-Friends are
inetering about you. Kick In with a few
Urea

RAY O'NEILL sends a clipping or The
St. Louts Past-Ottpateh, of December 31,
containing almost a fulecolumn story
with it double -column head and a three -
column cut of his Red Cape roller
hockey team The *Aide. in part. reads:
"Be careful the next time you hand your
hag to at red cap at the Union Station
for you might be meeting a member of
the champion roller hockey team of St.
Louis. If so. he abated be treated In a
manner befitting his prominence.

"Oliellea Red Caps won the champion-
ship of the Roller Hockey League last
year at the Palladium and are tied for
first place today In this season's race.
The teem is made tip of ushers or 'red
cape' at the Union Station.

**O'Neill, chief usher, is a foresee city
champion roller neater and he took over
the duties as coach Of the hockey team
when Rodney Peters, Palladium manger.
decided to form a leagme last winter

-'It was not difficult to Induce a num-
ber of the Red Caps to go to the Palla-
dium during the eight' hours of the
morning, between 0 and 11 o'clock, and
learn to roller skate. O'Neill found
mime of them a -Untie and once they
learned how to etate, they grabbed Onto
tithe hockey gerne as quickly as they
would Jack Dempsey's grip.

"Since Its oreariltation the team bee
lost but one game_ That was the first
one it played. The Red Caps' record
this season is two victories and no de-
test* and they wen the flag last to
with six victories. two ties and one de-
feat, givete them etgbt ,victories, two
twits and one defeat in their existence.

"O'Neill has. imparted eionsiderable
knowledge of the game to his players
and they play quite well. Be has beers
fortunate, too, in having a Wee tweet.
for each day there ate 26 to 30 Red °spa
learning how to skate and how to play
Mickey at the Palladium.

"The league is composed of the fol-
lowing teams In addition to the ited
Caps-the Blues, who are tied for the
lead with the Red Caps. the Cliadlatare.
Sextettes, No -Name, and Webers.

"Bill Schwenk, a former Ice hockey
referee. officiates In all league matches."

S. E. WALLS. Tel -State and West Viz-
fent& pro. speed champ_ le back in
Cleyelarid from a trip to hie hare town.
Runtime:et. W. Va He 'hits, a long
letter deploring the manner in which
some :lass are conducted. Walls is

"taking to the wings" now, but doesn't
expect to glee up skating lie hopes to
be a transport pilot some time the coat-
ing summer.

AFTER playing ferival dates In Need -
ern New York Graceful Drina Delier to
back in Canada.. On January 2 she waa
at the Mount Royal Roof Garden, Mont-
real, Quo, giving exhibitions of grace-
ful skating nightly. and she advises that
beginning January 12 she is booked to
appear at the King George, Tomato,
Ont, for a month's stay.

THE SeCATOMACE1. playing the RKO
Time, during a two weeks' layoff, ap-
peared at the lateen Rink, Cream°.
December 28 end 20 and put on a skate
Mg art that was witnessed by packed
housed, Joe Lowey Inform.. 'They went
thru TO minutes of comedy eeltutlree and
the latest waltzer -Flo and Sally Jordan
with the &mistime(' of Charlie Austin.
and 11111 Henning dotter the comedy part
of the act," Laurey states_ "Attain doss
all the swinging of the act with Plo
and Sally doing the spina that make the
skaters and patrons take notice.-'

PLANS of a one-story roller-skating
rink to be erected on the west Mae of
Jerome avenue. 05 feet north of 190th
street, New York. have been filed with
the Bronx nu:eau of llulidltgi The
coca is estimated at $100.000 by J. P
Boytend. architect, who designed the
etructwre for the Leonia Holding Corpora-
tion. The alto Ls 282.50 by 100 feet.

ICE-SKATING RINKS are beet; ratab-
Halted to various parts of the village at
Villa Park, Ill, this winter

PALLENTIFItC113 DEARS. novelty Aid -
mat act playing the RKO Circuit. pre-
sented by Mee Cato Pallenberg. feature.
among other things, the two husky
bruins skimming along the Voce on
roller skates. They played the New York
Palace week of December 21-27

RICHARDSON'S

SKATES
Tele FIRST BUT iiKATt-THC RUT

SPIATC TODAY
Desirable rotreoa orelk has piton at mist-

:trent sts-ra Ova ssaisactoter4 best ewes for
their Orson* sad waren T7416 La et 7 nabsLitWrowni imweeiaa ItICitAttifeda DV;
rAtiorell*. WatirTer rarsese
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.

KTAIILLISIID sus.
131245 Raveneweed Avenue. Cedes?.

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS
"Ivry all au' tows.. cwt 0-er 214 ea Warr
itials Dow to operation Wrote for estate,.

YeemeriLl. PDATABLI 1111ATitIO area CO-.
lens ass Connie, ltaorwAS CITY. MO

FOR SALE
Warta:ear send Ores. atySe 14* A real Wean,
Abo 450 porn DarhdrIsna, stall -Tartu. States an
shod toediuon Address IbOX 0.114. est, Tao
In itoaN, Otanstrum

--- FOR SALE
Stator, Caere. Pete Cages sad itiettlat, Materna
Ciabr DOA,. wt. sox eseusea. O.
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Circus for
Otis Smith

Bernardi Greater Shows
Pass to New Ownership

Frank Bergen and Julius Grille! purchase William
Glick's interest. in wen -known Eastern organization -
Max Linderman it the general manager

NEW YOltK, Jan. IL-Frank Bergen. well known in outdoor show circles. last
meson with the Greater Studley Shows. and Julius Orittel hone pureluumd Wil-
nem rillekni interest In the Bernardi Greasier Shows. which deal was oonnunmated
In this city this week. 'The conskleration was foe mush. It is widen:tad. but the
exact amount was not revealed. Bergen end Oriffel are now the owners of this
well-known Otte and show property.
Bergen will otSeste as president arid
Grine' as secretary. Max Lir.derrnan, who
is related to Grinel, will act as general
wanner of the show. WIMoon (BIM
Hollend. last season connected with the
D. D. Murphy Shows. is general agent.

Linderman. who luta been connected
with the Bernardi Greater Shows In a
trunneerial capacity for the last two
seasons under the Olick regime. will con-
tinuo in this capacity. but will take an
added duties under the new ownership
Ile informed The Sillhaard that he wax
taking charge of the show, which wound
remain intact, but new rides and attrac-
tions wound be added: also that the show
will move on Its own 20 -car (steel) train.
with 20 shows and 10 tided.

The show is aches:Sated to open April
14. In Richmond. t; a. Linde:num stated
that Mrs, Linderman sod Mn.. Bergen
sill have no connections with any of the
concessions under the new order of
things.

Bergen has already departed for the
show's winter quarters at Petersburg.
Va.. where he will personally supervise
the work of building and rerunning the
equipment In its entirety.

Linderman Intimated that Ralph
Smith. who was connected with Bernardi
Greeter Shows, and was financially tn
Wetted In the panic as one of its owners
for some time. will probably be con-
nected in a responsible capacity with the
new organization Smith la living In
Baltimore at present.

Houck Clawed by Lion
CHARLOTTE. N. C -An accident oc-

curred at the winter quarters of the
Shows when Charles

Houck. aged 63. received a badly mangled
right arm when clawed and bitten by
Queenly. a trained lion belonging to Earl
Purtie. Houck was attempting to pet
the lion, which has been in his care this
winter. wben It suddenly turned on hum.
He was immediately removed to St
Peter's Hospital. where It, was at first
thought amputation would be necessary.
but later report was that It might be
possible to save the arm. and at this time
be Is resting quietly.

Royal American Gets Mayport
According to advice rout:Ina The Bill.

boost last week. the Royal American
Shows have been secured to furnish
&Muttons at the Seafood and Agricul-
tural Exposition. to be staged at Mayport.
Fta . February 34. of which event JustiCie
of the Peace J. L. Gavagan is president.

Max Grnberg Adds Interest
PHILADELPHIA. Jan_ 11.-Max oru-

tmeg. owner of the ambers Famous
Shawn advises that he bas purchased an
Interest In the Triennia Poster & Pant -
em; Company. this city. The newly
acquired Interest will be a part-unte
proposition with him. be stated.

Lauther Rebooks With 111.-R.
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Carl G. Lauther

has rebooked his big Circus Side Show
with Melville.Reise Shows for the corning
seaman. Lauther is presenting personally
this winter hie monkey girl and the
cannibal pygmy at Itutertn Museum,
where they will be for nix more weeks

L CLIFTON AEI.LEY. recently
elected second ti,:e-president of the
S. L. oi A. and Mr 35 year.. a sheen.
MCA. He has MAled pdsitioust lama
agent to manager and owner. Of late
years he has acted az general tepee.
Leatotiee /0 f variant ore.w.i.tettens.

Current Reflections
By CHARLES C. BLUE

ROTS-The Csoinions stated in this column are those of the writer
and 'teed not regret the oolfefes of The Billboard. whin.. are expressed
on the editorial pspe -SO

REFLECTIONS. as appearing under the above heading: Not in.tended in the sense of the sometimes used term 'casting ranee -lions." Not faultfinding of any individual or organization ofindividuals,. Not wanton under anghtest impression of being "wise"on the part of the writer. Instead, the paragraphs are reflections mi.,
eared from a sommarseation of conditions helpful or destructive to the
mutual welfare of carnival folk, as gained from a geographic and cen-tral point of news gathering.

It is worth repeating. to there days of shows reconstrueteng, Mat
infecting outdoor Moses (artho not alone carnivals) are sorely in need of
NEW IDEAV presented in entertainment offerings. The intro:Suet:on of
snore NOVSLTISS-enot the "steraotsrpea" rehashed, or prorlded with new
physical equipment. Of augmented personnels. Cr Tore etaboratetv flosited

incentive:oast /Wore a start and a contirmatton of thinking. -that
for indolent or careless thinkers-those who say "I don't know uhat it
could be." etc.

It might be well to resurrect Ideas along the line of the real features
of yO 2' A ago-not before the public the bat many years: for Instance.
breakaway combination electrical and mechanical scenery productions.
with versatile elocutionists as lecturer, and backstage sound effects.depleting the destruction of cities, or collapse of structures by the ele-
ment" or cannonading, and various other possible subjects iremember
the 0:d -time Sturgis and the Morris -volcano" shows?).

In adnitton to deep thought end inventIve effort, the production of a
NEW offering requires an out'ay of cash. But this, doubtless. la remu-
nerative.

The pracileability of the PAY OATS at so-cattni "sari" engagements
id eniversatip under discussion. It ltd.1 tried out by some massagers last
season. Quite a number c! ermined Ueda hove announced Inteetton
of using it the eniefng season. There fa a "pro" and a "con" to the
sublect. ft wee extensively tried out pearl 6/0. but under ter different
conditions than now ester-which also includes "pro end con"-nome
rhos:warn claim they prefer herein, all the free -admission retduar
attendance possible. ;taring the dimes to be spent among the attrae-
liens and coneessions, white others deduce that the gate admission keeps
out the "riffraff", rte.

The public Its, been *occur -caned. In a largo milority of Inetarsolse
and localities. to visit the midways gratis. But there has been a
gradual failing off of "entertaining" ballyhoos --which has caused the
visitors' erdor and accompanying araxiouantss to turn out to also
drminish. Therefore. it seems that (like back In the "cid days") there
need be more free offerings:to attract them. That for the free midway.
It is but rarely possible that pay gates at entre:note to midways on
which there are only the usual ballyhoos. whirling riding devices and
the "etc." spirit -reviving atmosphere would prove profitable.. Some-
thing outstandingly FUZZ seems rseded to offset the gate admission.
Therefore there should be serial or stage attractions on the midway
tree of all charges. It la noticeable that many managers are this winter
the -Indian these "wanteda" In their pre -mason adveriteing. Also. why
not free acts on the midways for the fair aalia421, at saunas based on
"all season's employment"?

-11

Eastern showman plans
acts program for end of
his midway-pay gate

NEW YORK, Jen. 11.-Otis L. Smith
has set at rest a rumor that he would
embark In the circus business due to
his purchase of elepbanta, draught
horses and parade wagons front the
Gentry Circun

Manager 8:n3th informed The mil.
board that he will feature this season 
big free -act circus to connection with
the (Abe I. Smith Shows, consisting o:
two elephant acts. trained bones and
mule act, along with two aerial offerings
The circeus will be presented In the lower
end of the midway, using 40.foot stage.
marquee and aide wall.

Mabel J. Smith, daughter of Manager
Smith. who has been ofticiatIng se the
show's secretary for some time, will ap-
pear In a new role. that of working the
elephants. She is daily rehearsing the
quadrupeds.

Another feature of the show sill be
daily street parades. cow:feting of 24
pieces of parade equipment-band, cal-
liope. tableau wagons and 10 open cage
of animals.

Smith has devoted =loch thought to
Interpolating the circus features Into
his carnival organization, and everything
he had unlisted in this regard will pay
its own way. he wetted He has 20
:taught horses. 12 of which be purchased
Irons Gentry Moe' Circits.

Next in importance to the estrus will
be the introduction of the pay gate on
the Otis L. Smith Shows. After feeling
the ovine at the public on this important
twitter for tome yeses Smith has de
cided that the time Is opportune toe
charging a nominal admission -10 cents.
And he promises to give the public
something worth while for this ad.
mission.

Ine show will give a daily matinee
thruout the season and the children will
be permitted to redo the elephants.
horses and ponies. Smith declares there
wilt be probably 20 concession's. 12 shows
and six ride& The running time of the
circus will be 60 minutes. and two per
tormancts nightly will be given.

The Smith Shows: will open the last
week In April. close to New York. and
will be transported on the same railroad
equipment used in the past. There will
be no material changes in the show's
staff Toni J Singleton will be at the
helm an general representative.  post
he has filled for many years

Elsie Calvert Flies West
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 11.-Elsie Calvert.

of Elsie Calvert's Revue. of the Royal
American Shown, lett the city via plans
toe Spokane. Wash.. to visit with her
mother. She expects to remain In
Spokane about 10 days and then return
In preparation tor her sourney to }can
trio show In South Jacksonville, Pis..
where she will organize her company for
the corning gamin.

Showman's Finger Amputated
A letter to The Billboard from George

WIlliams. of the Kelley Grady Shows.
front the General Hospital. Little Rock.
Ark., stated that be was in that Institu
non. having had the second finger of his
right hand amputated January 1 because
of blood poison inn. Ile would appre-
ciate letters from friends. Including
Happy Stewart, oars of the above
hospital.
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MVS Banquet
Looms Big

Great interest manifested
in social function - of-
ficers for 1930 nominated

sr. LOUIS. Jan. 11.--Intereet le rile
around the clubrooms of the MiseriesIppi
Valley Snowmen's Aasochation concern-
ing the coming banquet and ball at the
Grand Ballroom of Hotel Stearn Feb-
ruary 13. At the regu!ar meeting Thurs-
day night. Mat Dawson, chairman of the
ticket committee, reported that quite n
number of reservations foe tebies had
already been received and the outlook
la very promIstng for a tremendous
crowd,

Eddie Vaughan, the last two seasons
legal adjuater of the 34iller Bros.' 101
Ranch Wild Wean was chosen as general
chairman of the sixth annual banquet.
and following are the venous cornmIttees
(appointed to week under hien:

Banquet-J. C. elsairmaro
Stanley Hughes. Morris (Boots) Feldman
A C. Mute) Penn Leo McBride. an,
Feinberg.

Prcirrani--Jsrnee F. Blithe -TIM. Chair-
man: Waller Brown. Ed. C. Reiter.

lIcket--Matt C. Dawson. chairman:
John Schweppe, D. D. Murphy. Robert
Walker, Prank B Joetitne.

Ettertalnment-Art H Daily. chair-
man; F. A. (Whitey) Woods. John
Brophy. George Heiler. W. D. Sullivan.
Torn W. Alien. Melvin Harris, 0. H.
Blanchard.

Floor-George Davis chairman: L. M.
(Pete) Brophy. Michael (Mickey) Fitz-
gerald. Tem Kearney. Herman Aaron,.
Tern Sharkey, Rd. J. Hackett Jack Wil-
ton. Harold Barlow. Judge Edward 8.
Butler. William Doneat Robert Mans-
field. Dave Doarten. John 0. Lang. Robert
A.. Clay. Fred W. Daly. Charles Burke.
Joseph Dame!.

Reception-John O'Shea. chairman:
T. L_ (Torn) Cochran. Tex Conroy. Jack
Ross. Harry Miller. James Sherwood.
Prank Henatekt, William J. Price. L. IL
(Tex Sbewvtr. L. 8. (Inn -1) Mewl-
Jnke Hoffman. J. C. McCaffrey. L. Clifton
Kelley. Steve E. Connor. Lew Dufour.
Harry Billick. Curtis. Vetere. Mike T.
Clark. Al. Clarkson. Dave Stevens, Noble
C. Fairly. C. R. Leggette, W. R. Hirsch,
Milt Morris.

The nomination for (sincere for 1030
was posted at the meeting last night. and
the annual election will be held February
13. Following are the nominee* foe the
various canoes: President. A. C. Pohl.
D. D. Dfurphy, Jame* C. Simpson and
Eddie Vaughan; fast vies -president. Tom
W. Allen. Barney 8. Gerety, John J.
8cheetype and Robert Walker: second
rice -president. Harry Billick. Dave
DedrIck. Col. IT. M. Morgan and Stanley
Hughes: third vice-president. Harold
Bartow. Fred W. Beckmann. Robert Clay
and Henry V. °ohm; secretary (unop-
posed), Prank B. Jr:ening; treasurer (un-
opposed). Jame* P. alutharrlin; sergeant
at arms (unopposed), William Dolezel.
Board of governors 112 to be elected).
Georg* Davis. Matt Dawson. Tom Kear-
ney. Jake Hoffman. L. 8. Hogan. A. J.
Rutter. Melvin Herrin Morris Feldman.
Charles Burke. T. L. Milburn, John
O'Shea. L. M. Brophy. Charles Ordwetts,
Joseph TreybalL John Brophy. Paul
Brown. J. L. (Kinky) Wolf. George Heller.
Cash Miller. Leo McBride. Bain Feinberg.
Arthur H. Daily. Danny LaRauemeh, Mil-
ton Morrie, Noble Fairly. Dave Stevens.
Clyde Legnette, Walter Stanley. L. Clifton
Kelley. Herman Aaron,. P. A. Woods and
Michael Intreeraid.

It 1a expected that another ttckot in
addition to this sill be posted during the
next few days. and that the corning
election will be a sptrited one. is an as-
sured fact.

Addition to Plant
KANSAS CtTY. 3doo Jan. 11.-W. G.

Ryan, prealelern of the Southern Doll &
Candy Manufacturing Company. while in
the city attending the Exhibitors' Con-
vention reported that be la building an
addition to the present plant In Dallas.
Tex_. to be used exclusively for the
Manufacture of piaster items-

--.Is-----÷ .
I4 NOW TO0 Sr TYTR BAND ORGAN

FOR REPAIRS
Have it put in A -No. 1 condition now and avoid delays
later. We will Moro organ for you until you are ready for
delivery, in the ,bring. No charge for storage. All.. WORK
GUARANTEED. Write for Catalogue of New Organs.
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. COMPANY

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK
O-41-- .. te-------

Nat 0. nunuin. JOBN r. nefo.

HAPPYLAND SHOWS.
non nooxisal eon sr.asoy

0oncrs.9tONAIIIES-if you operate Concossions that are legitimate, we want to hear from±on. Re or"er low rates that will interest you and every opportunity for =line money
12...as WW1:gent management tan girt. A few exclusives will be isOld

41111010401,-.1f you hare  Show or only an Ides of one that b capable of getting=Ailey sad oil"1 help Co beautify ova midway. Your britrfa .113 be welcomed- 1ve nth ern,!.ou terms sod co-opeestion that ion be sure to please you
Through fair deallan courteeen etraelosins. the very beat of Odive.bibn and!Mow reopb. and the use of equipment eneevled for bandy by no other casaba' In theL. R. we a reputation entring the season of 192944 which we ate mighty proud ti e,`bid heed at oneness, het been attended 10 Us lee a return cbgagernent by the eAtateret,

role Secretaries and Committeemen In out ry Mat we visited during the winterYee intend to be always on the alert to preset,' tills good will and to ga"n many nee
refracts during 19)1I. Ad4tres,

HAPPYLAND SHOWS, 2124 GRATIOT AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

Sea Elephants Captured
VAN rEDno. Calif-. Jan. 31,-This port

whion mently has shown much activity
Ir readying 'shales for eximanion Taw -
poet, IA now imieriated In 'ea elephants.
Pour of their .are mammals of the
Cnattern Priente waters, were Materentt
Into pert Tuesday in cages aboard the
motor ,nip Paley The odd intitrutts.
ei'ith aro .et the anal family. were cep
linos on floadalupe Wand. off Mexico.

me Palsy, carrying en expedition
'seeking the see elephanta, nit here nine
eaya ago. Members of the party pans
they couinee nearly 400 of the strange
etunsala nn and about Guadalupe Island.
Cho one of the sea elephants. the party
reported, was easily effected. Portublo
fencin eery act up on the land. trno
which the animate were backed by throw-
ing send in their faces. The sea ele-
phant*. ems, of which are estimated to
weigh two tone, have flippers like seats
which pretnet any rapid navigation on
land. A long head which ends in a ton
flexible upper Lip. somewhat reeembline
the trunk of an elephant, pines the =t-
enet It. name.

Fred Clare in States
LOS A.NOELE8, Jan. 11. - Fred A.

Clare. of Ctere & Oreeohalgh. Australian
outdoor showman, arrived here late last
week from New Zealand. He has booked
John Munn. giant. and Zimeny. the half
man. Capt. Charles, formerly with the
Al 0. Barnes Circus. lute been signed by
Clare for a seal act. Johnny Branson.
leasing for Manila Carnival. January 13.
with two lions to work in an autodrome,
will be accompanied by Mrs. Bronson
and a trick rider. After the Manila date
they will go to Australia under a one-
year contract with Clare and Green -
neigh. opening at the Sydney Show the
'latter part of ..larch. where Mrs. Bran-
non will ride an automobile on the drome
wall with the two Donn Clare reports
that Men. inns and Jolly Rey (fat girl)
have just finished an exceptionally prof-
itabn outdoor season in Australia and
New Zealand.

Sickels Stays With Little
Robert (Bob) Sicken informs that he

will agnto the coming season SAAU1210 the
management of the Little Reposition
Shows, with which he had a pleasant
reason last year. Sicken has been VIKA-
timing in Southern Georgia for scene
time. lie and Little will attend some
fair men's meetings, after which Stekels
will devote has time to thee reconstruc-
tion of the show.

Velares Return South
ICAannAS CITY. mo . Jan 11.-Elcaer

and Curtis Velare. of the Royal American
Shows, left the city Tuesday. headed for
South JatknOreillle. Flan where they will
guilt forward Sent/flies seemed their
+dater quintal:S.

C. A. W. Shows Get
Fair at Amarillo

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 31.--0. A. Worth
urn's World's Beet nhown Beckmann end
Gerely. °won and operators woolen
contract this week foe the MO fate vet
Amarillo, Tea.. the dales of anIch are
September 22-27.

This gives that ernueement organ:ra-
tion the fairs at Dallas, lientetnii and
Amarnto, all in the Lone Star State. The
show Is selooluled to mote to Amarillo
from the (Mr at Ifuteninson. Kam

Heth Gets Laporte Fair
INnIANAPOLIS. Jan. It -L. J. ninth.

of, the shown bearing his mime, and lilt
general agent were here this neeek at-
tending the meeting of the Indiana fair
men. and the Leonine County Fair. at
Laporte, was again awarded to the Hein
organization for this year. Moaner
Heth advised that the addition of this
date to lila list broueht ibe number of
his fan contracts on hand for the coming
season to 12.

Goodman to Boston
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-Max Goodman

departed for Boston today on a business*
trip. lie has a promising list of fair
bookings for the coming nelson wttb his
string of concessions.

Mrs. Runyon in Hospital
FORT WORTH. Jan. II. - Mrs. Hoy

Runyon (Minnie Runyon) Is In a hospi-
tal here, having recently undergone a
serious double operation. but is reported
getting along nicely. Her husband le
here, their borne city. and anxiously
awaiting her return from the hospital.
The Runyan/as have for many years oper-
ated riding devices and other attractions
and concessions and were last season
with the Texas Kid Sheen

Josselyn to Richmond
J. A. (Whitey) Jeeaelyn. the veteran

showman and general agent. passed thru
Cincinnati last week en route from Chi-
cago to the fair men's meeting at Rich-
mond, Vs. Has short time between testae
would not permit of hls %getting The
Biltboard. However, he said "hello" to
members of the staff via telephone. He
baa been neadquartering In Chicago
since before the big fair meetings in
that city.

Going to West Coast
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.- Zebble Fisher.

well-known defiler in conossalon supplies.
and Mrs. Fisher left on a trip co Con-
feestla Friday night. They will remain
on the Coast for some tune. With them
wont Bert Earle, oonceszionalre, wbo has
been In Chien* this week.

Pacific Coast Showmen's
Notes

LOS A.110ELES-The inauguration of
J. W. (Paddf) Conklin as president of
the Pacific Coast tinowmen's &mention
gives assurance of continued prosperity
for the year 1990. Past President Bober
handed the gavel caner to Conklin with
wishes of prosperity and assured him of
the hearty co-operation of the entire
membership. Every member within thin
Southern country attended the meeting
and gave the new president a thunderous
ovation. President Conklin briefly
stated hie intentions and reminded all
that this association was established
Largely at the outset as a soen.1 °agent -
xenon where Its members could frater-
nize, creating among all ahournen
genuine brotherly love and a feeling of
happiness among all. To uplift the
amusement bustinea In the United
Staten to ambit thru good fellowship In
making it easier for its membership to
earn a livelihood, to uplift the morale of
amusements and to "do unto others es
we would have them do unto uan The
final reports of the various committees
were heard and the committees dismissed
with words of praise for their *teem -
Ointments thou untiring efforts during
It19. The first duty of the president
was the appointment of committeemen.
His selection, were heartily approved. A
general report made by John Miller,
chairman of the finance comminea,
showed that the association had a sub-
stantial amount in the treasury.

The new year steeled off with three
applications for members/lip - Doe
Hamilton. who has gained fame and
fortune in Australia: John W. Branson.
who recently returned from the Orient
with a shipment of animals, and K. H.
Hodge. well known In the outdoor field.
They were unanimously elected to mem-
berehip. A special drive will be made
during tine year for new members lino
prizes will be given to the individuals
who come in with applicstions, and also
to the individual orgemisation that turn,
In the most &pp:nation& from its show.
John 8. Lyon, chaplain, was again ap-
pointed custodian. Just as this appoint-
ment was mane a beautiful floral piece
was presentee] to Pros. Conklin, along
with congratulations from the Mayor of
city, and telverartua came in abundance
trom the outside world expressing good
will during his term as chief executive.
The Pacific Coast Showmen's Maxie -
lion has prospered and succeeded largely
because it has been officered by man
of affairs and high liken.

Fred Clare. of Clare & Oreenhingtin
Carnival of Thrills, operatizag thruout
Austmlla and New Zealand, was Intro-
duced to some of the members who
hadn't had the good fortune of meeting
him. He is a man of few words, but
plenty action, who for many years oper-
ated from coast to coast, delving in
many branches of the show business, and
one of tits first to invade the linwallan
Wands when pineapples were used for
money. His next venture was a trip to
the antipodes. While there he amassed
a fortune.

Refreshments and entertainment entre
the next feature of the evening, Prank
Babcock, Ray Johnson and Dick Parks,
supported by a cast of "sun -kissed
beauttes", appeared on the scene and
appetites were satlafectority taken care
of. Marie Costello. Spanish senortta,
entertained with 'songs and dames of old
*hinny Spain. Milano. accompanying
himself with a harp, trandorrned the
scene to the Moses of Italy. Krishna In
Egyptian dances, and Mickey Hogan
presented the dance of the Australian
Zouff. These took the boys on a
"journey around the world".

The banquet and ball will be history
when you read this. and if you haven't
attended this great event, may we sug-
gest that you turn the pages of dear old
Billboard over in the next issue and at.
least have the satidaction of knowing
just what happened on the night of
January 14 in the city of Los Angeles.

JOSEPH OLACY.
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117ESDAY, this week. the big banquet -
hall of the PCRA at Los Angeles.

"MAW CREWS usually have "good
chucks" (chocks) at the flats. but they
egret eat the thews' equipment

.7. GEORGE L0013 did WM. Striblea
from-the-shoutder -talking" in his mg
act. under "SHOWMEN". to teat Issue.

ROY E. LUDINOTON. (teen Cstifotnia,
elucidate? that. anti° he can stand and
see snow on the mountain tops. "It's
Vistrisleeve %treatise on the doorsteps."

MR. AND MRS. P. W. WILIER. of the
antler Shows. have been vacationing In
Chicago and Detroit. but are now back
In winter quarters at New Orleans..

NADINE GAVIN. who the last two eta.
looms was with Earl Ketring's Autadronte
On the itheesley Shows. is wintering
among the "bright lights of Broadway".

0. A. BAKER and wife were to leave
Ky., last week for Miami and

other Molds points of Interest. Inelud.
int Turnpa for the fate.

eicknass. However, he expecte to be
bark at wort shortly.

OKYE CAMPBELL. boxer. and his
teenager. Raymond A- Briggs. with the
J. J. Psge Spnws bust year. are in Balti
more axle winter working at. "squared

events.

JUST ABOUT all speed reoords be -
'pen Kansas Ctty and Charlotte. N. C..
were smashed with the arrival of Mr.
and btra. Earl Purtle In their oar-with
wrens) broken spokes.

LARRY GLENN, conoesidonaire. rr-
orntiy toured Into Kan as City from the
Pectins Coast and after a brief visit
with friends In that city will leave (Cr
a rest at Hot Sinters.

H. D. (DOC) DANVILLE. general agent
John T. Wortharn Shows. spent New
Yeara in Los Angeles. It 4t Amid "Doe"
was also opted in Hollywood the toe be-
fore conversing with one of the movie
celebritlea.

OUT PACIFIC COAST way nearly all
cor-sotaation leads to the big annual

Till. I'DOTO rrou sokos &Ade the Roy Cray Shoo, u ere phyping rat

I. R. Gray. general omit; Louis Aright, secretary; Rob Roy. secretary Dekalb
Awake, of Mr. and Ah. Roy Gray; Mrs. Roy Cray. Standing. ielr to sight:

County Fair. Alexaxdria. Teem.: Rey Cray, OftTiff and rrezeogrr.

1r/tartan Cerrary Far. Wharton. Trx. Scaled. Pelt to right: Roth Croy.

-JACKS VP!" yrilod the boss train-
man. as the runs were being placed.

"I LOSE," remarked the pull -up -team
driver. "I only hold a pair?"

MR. AND MRS. P W. HOLTZJJAN re-
cently clewed two holiday Owes In
borgb. Pa.. and are now in Tampa, Mo-
tor the wtnter.

RETORT from San Frantiseo was ta
effect that Chick Home. tattooed Man.
Is this winter tattooing at the beach
and getting along nicely.

-TWO WRONGS wilt not make a
right!" Neither will two managers bid-
ding a date Into unreasonable thouaande
provide a profitable engagement!

EMMY E1MET. erstwhile showman
or Peetsmouth. 0.. was recently chosen
a ehied director of the People's National
Bank at Johnson City. Tenn.

PRANK ItEROEN returns to the et-
arsimtion ownership field with 3. Orif-

fel-the Bernardi Cheater Shows. He is
hustler end all untiring worker at any-
thing he undertake..

THIS WINTER'S Impressive pre -sullen
announcements of manners en "off.
colornees- well cause Interested watch-
fulness among both abowenen and Lay-
men next summer and fall.

P. C. S. A. ball and banquet. Tins
-doings" be held again at the Alex-
ander Hotel. Los Angeles, night of
January 14.

MR. AND uns. C. M. PATE closed
with the William Wunder Shows at Pen -
Nicola. Pls.. and because of Pate being
In bad health they went weatintrd. on
&dote. of his physician. and aro now
Using In San Antonio, TeX.

H. A. /3017CK. concessionaire. who was
oft the road several years, but made a
tow fairs last fall. Woes that he Is op-
erating a grab stand and poolroom at
Schoharle. N. Y.. this winter. but will be
out among 'sin again next season.

REPORT HAS It that Al CYDay has
signed to manage the Circus Side Show
on the Snodgrass Shows the coming
season. also to make openings on the
Minstrel Show. The side show Is to
hisve a 2000 top. I20 -foot banner line
and 10 pita, 2 platfornte. 4 Manors and
a coterie of entertainers on the Land*

THE LATE Pred J. Paul once (In 1115)
booked the Todd ir Paul Shows in a
small Or.orgla WWII under the auspices
of his own long-range shooting gallery- -
It collect0 Privet:dna from the various
attractions, turning It over to n !oral
charitable amts.
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HERB TISDALE. show executive of the
Oran American Shows. has been con-
fined at his home in Richmood. Va. by

JOHN i, DOW'INTO and wife. conoas-
abbot:es with 001onsars Recta' Shows the
ton three seasons. inform that they will
be with Drew** Standard Shows nest
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season. John L. will again hare James
.1. Downing and Charles Seanlay with
him.

eYITS L. SMITH has an Innovative
Idea, He recently pleased thru Cincin-
nati (during the absence of this wetter)
to New York from Indiana. wbeni he
purchased some additeanal animals. in-
cluding two elephant acts.

HARRY COREY, auctioneer-co:1cm-
elonalni. with Morris Kennett on the
Conklin ,Ss Garrett Shrews last season and
formerly . Intermittently, with Sam
Jones. is putting In the winter in Cincy
on some specialty sales.

WHO IS the 76 -year -old I/Inboard
agent whoewas seen entering a promi-
nent hotel in Charlotte, N. C., with a
young companion on each arm? Ms first
name is Frank are he camel front
Poughkeepeie.

JAMES H. HICKEY, ride mechanic. In-
formed from 122 Beaty street. Wilkins -
burg. Pre. that ho had undergone a
serious operation on his ears. and while
convalescing would appreciate letters
from ucqueintances.

MR. AND MRS. "BBL" ErTARKEY
and daughter. formerly with the Spencer
and Oath shows, will be with the J.
Mary Six Attrecttons the coming season
with two concessions. They are siejounn
tog In Cimino-rt. 0.. this 'minter.

MR. AND MRS. BOB SAILOR, of Fort
Wayne, Ind.. ere getting their merry-go-
round, arcade and string of concessions
ready for the opening at Fee, Lake Babe
Kay, balloonist. is also In Poet Warne
end enjoys trips a la -gas buggy eight"
of Ur. and Mrs. Seller.

LAWRENCE CARR recently returned
home to West Somerville. Maas., from s
trip south. While In Florida, he met
numerous secoriolke Including Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Fran%
J. Murphy.

N-ondescript
0 -redone, or
Nerrnittosue
19-ou1-stirring to nearly
E-veryone, but
H -ever approved by the
S-ophiattested. or
E 'tatting commands.

RAY FARMER. known to the show
acrid as Ray Bennett. is doing local
promoting and publicity for affairs In
his home town. Binghamton. N. Y. Last
ewe.° Ray was with the William Milarki
Shows and Cononstorn. with which be Is
slated for the coming seaeon.

W. IL ALEXANDER and his Flea Cir-
cus ere wintering in Baltimore. The at-
traction opened last spring with the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition In Florida
and Prof. Alexander had a long and
steady -grind season. closing recently at
the todttneeee Museum.

TT 18 SAID that In one temp of 161
cottager, at Miami a large majority of
the occupants are atneefolks, including
Cheater Hamilton. Silas Kelley. liiUy
(Sceles) Thompson. of the California
Shows: Ossified Harry. of Denney Island.
and many from the Frank West end the
Seressiey Shows.

"FOLLOWING THE COURSE of least
resistance" has ceased many flops. The
producing of an absolutely NEW attrac-
tion require* concentrated and dick -to-
n thinking. Too many shrew:nen have
started to think, got "tired'-. dapped
-worrying" about it and iben--ru
jest build a -nets' one Ilke lioandscesn"

THE. SPEEDY maRroi.1.4 are wintering
at Kanseeville. Wts A report recently
reached the confab desk that Speedy
and Art Chambers had completed a
miniature auto for eterrille drome at
Cedar Point. 0. but It didn't contain
the Information that the Merrill* were
headquertering at Kensasville.

MOST EVERY NIGHT around the
Continental lobby In Los Angelee can be
e'en a number of the boys from Worth-
en*. Craft. Hunsseker, Babcock. Mark
Greater and MeCart shoe. "cutting It
up". The veteran talker. "Slim" Wren:
Ed Mozart' and few otter oteltimers un-
fold 'eerie interesting yarns Of the days
of yore.

FROSt LITTLE ROCK. Ark., comes
word that, William It Orandsteff, odes -
phone driver and ticket seller with the
Harry E. Uinta Shows, is recovering

operation for appendicitis at
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his borne 113 Little Rock. lie was con-
fined to 8t. Vince:ea Infirrnery for 21
days. He expects to be able to continue
his work when the show opens in March.

INCLUDING In 'show letters" that a
number of 'fain have been booked" Is
net of news value to the readers of the
news columns unless the taint* of the
fairs are also stated. Ale*. "the office of
the show is busy with correspondence"
isn't news-ntront the fact that the ofnees
are supposed to be busy tbia time of
year.

WALLY BLErN, who last season had
a show on Zerne Midway Shows, until
they closed: then jumped southward to
the World or Ples.eure Shows, at Cam-
den. FS C: next sues with Genet ez Wil.
non Shows until they ended their sea-
son: ant then joined Coe Bros' Strews,
with two 0041044010114, Is In Merida tees
winter with the Coe caravan.

"THE NEXT TIME f start walking
down steps I quay take a parachute
along." remarked Jean Duren. holder of
three women's records for parachute
jumping from planes, when she received
a sprained wrist, a twisted ankle end a
bruised hip In a fail of but one foot
from the lower step of a theater en-
trance in St. Petersburg. Flan recently.

TALKING ABOUT shoelolks putting
their truck, to uerr In the winter months,
Stanford Baker has been hauling snow
for the city of Detroit. There being
many inehee on the level, and more
niche+ along the curbing. he isn't street
of running out of stock. Young Baker
18 a COMetlaalOnal74/ on the Michigan
Greeter Shover. Infoes °goer Warner.

IL L. (SHEENY) BUSH recently
closed a season of six weeks tiro the
Rio Grande Valley with Fred Bond's
Freak Martial Show, at McAllen. Tex
Bush and Dolly, the Doll Lady, were
going to Mextoo to fill a three weeks'
engagement with Eddie Dunn at ten
Templed Geiser*, and will be back with
Prod Bond at his opening of the new
season.

PURL A. SIIIFJ.D.S. with ceravene the
last 20 years. including the old Otis Le
Admits Exposition SbOws end various
other, of the °Latimer,. as manager of
minstrel shows, 1010 handler of The
nit:booed, end more recently with the
Prime Greater Show,. is headquartning
at his home city, Graham, N. C., this
winter. but filling a position as a seles
man that North Carolina and Virgin;*.

REGARDING the conceselottatre (not
*bow and concession owner) the long-
ed with one and the same organization.
quite a number of answers have been
received. Specifically the question re-
fers to the concession owner One or
more concessions) the longest, ',Mune
leaving during a season. with one cara-
van- Make the 1111111RIODI t21 a few wards.
Let's see who has been the best "sticker".

CHAS. AND ITI'A MORRIS. glens -
blowers, are beck hone* in Pleasantville.
N. J., from a trip south. After closing
the tenon with Cedin Rc Wilson Shows
et Brunson. S. C. they left for Starke.
Ina.. for  dolt with Mr. and Mrs Rubs
Wardell, who -have a beautiful home.
and only lewdness In the North kept us

from spending the winter there," sayChes. and Etta.

LUCILE B. YOUNG, piano-aceordionld
with the Aftenctil efatds show of the
Morrie A: Castle Shows, has eltnost com-
pletely recovered from the operation she
underwent some time ego and has been
working stoma theater dates and radio
broadcasting. Site has returned to
Shreveport and advisee that see has
been greatly pleased with matting many

C. fonts door her return to that
city,

AL KETCHEL was host to the follow-
ing shorefolke Christmas Day at his now
night club, the Green Prole In St. Peters-
burg, Plao Ste. and Mrs. Cecil C. Rice,
Mr. and Mre Patrick Flynn. Mr. and eine
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. "Peppy" Conway.
Garrison Turner, Made* Douglas, Joe C
leaner, Mrs. Minnie McDcatiels and Mrs
Ben Mottle. They were entertained with
good -oats" and a series of dances by
Fiancees Iona (Mrs. Al Keeled).

AN ENJOYABLE Christmas dinner was
arranged and served at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cohan in Miami for their
(deeds spending the winter at that city.
Those attending were Mr. end Mrs. W.
D. Bartlett, efe, and Mrs. Art Gamlen,
Ur. and Pers. Arnold McIntyre and
daughter, Ur. and Mrs. James *wee, let
arid Mrs. Bennie Rockford. and Mr. IMO
Mrs. John Miller, Numerous rite were
exchanged.

JACK T. WORTRANI, who has boon
assisting his "clad" managing the details
at the "John T." quarters this winter, Is
still making Ista week -end heeling trips.
'Tie amid lee came beck with game the
last time, :Oleo another report her* tt
the duck was a live decoy his partner
had out. At least that Is what John T..
Sr., claims. Jack, however, to en **-
military schoolboy and a creek shot, and
hard to beat-Roy Ludington will touch
for that (he pant oft once).

OLIN NARDREAU end Ills Hisselialas
are working in nubile end Sparks thea-
ter* in Florida this winter. At Jackson-
ville this eminent coterie of enteetainen
greatly helped In a big Christmas tree
drive for needy people by the Florida
Theater. They gave s:r.ging and instru-
mental numbers, soft talked from a
truck on emcee of the city stile toys.
fruit, candy and money were collected
At the tree services at the theater thee,
were more than 2.4$04 children In attend-
ance. Clean and his entertainers will be
beck with the Melville -Reese Shows the
coming season.

HERE'S A straight -from -the -shoulder
datensent from Joe W. Stoneman, of
the shows bearing his name: "We car-
ried free acts last season and had a 10 -
cent gate admission, which was a immerse.
Expect to do the ranee the coming
season. May not play any fain, and I
em not attending any conventions. Will
carry four rides end six shows season
1030"

CHARLES P. WATMUTP. whose capa-
ble ceneral agent ability and offer-
veseingly Wenn% personality are bole
well known to shreetolks. has been
ciewn "on the border' awl has sent some
very Interesting pictorial postcards to
friend*, obtained at Harry Tipple (the

z
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WANTEDC.
A. WORTHAM'S WORLD'S BEST SHOWS

BECKMANN AND GERETY, Owners and Operators WANT Ell
GIRL SHOW, FAT FAMILY AND HIGH-CLASS PLATFOILM ATTRACTION.

Will Furnish Complete Outfit far Same.

CAN 'PLACE ILLUSION PIT SHOW, ALSO CAPABLE MANAGERS FOR MOTORDROME, MONKEY SPEEDWAY AND
FREAK ANIMAL SHOW.

Momedreme Ride711 Oat ran Rerun Meeliisieit. Ririe Foremen for Caryl -lie -All. Leaping Lena. %Valuer sail Caterpillar. Suite experience-

WE -HAVE ALREADY CONTRACTED NINE WEEKS OF LARGE FAIRS, INCLUDING SOME OF TILE LARGEST IN

WANTED
THE STATES.

WANTEDAll Address BECKMANN GERETY, (Winter Quarters) National Stock Yards, Ills.

veteran erstwhile cernevalistal curio
More In Matamoros, Mex. Mostly "In-
door" photogrephs, the kind with feet
On the railing. etc.

E. L. (SPOT1 Kln.LEY and George
Napier (attorney -general. Georgia) mo-
Weed from Atlanta to Tallatimsee, Via
for a week's fulling. They fished at
night. with a lantern, and "elpOt- is
authority for the statecdent that they
realty had to be very careful to douse
the lantern when the boat became filled
with mullet. Kelley's Amusement Pal-
ace played Its eared. in Atlanta in three
locationa-two fair, one poor It Is
wintering 1n that city. Will carry a
vaude. show. free acts, concessions and
the arcade within one enclosure the
corning season, and. starting out its
March, will head for Western Canada.

ALPINE. Florida's Fat Lady. gave a de-
14,2stful New Years party at her horns
th Miami. Among there present were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Doblah. Mr. and Mrs
Chamberlain. Madge Crawford. Ray
Campbell and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Butter-
field, Mr. and Mrs- Moe. Pedro lot Ossi
fled Harry Show rarest). Mr. and Mrs.

P. Kelley. Slim Carver. E. V. McCarty.
who was toastmaster, and Aiincies nieces
from Ocala. Fla_ who have been spered
trig a few weeks with her. The party
lasted till the wee stria' hours of morning.

JACK H. NATION, after closing last
season as general agent of the Miller
&tows at Bastrop. La.. decided that he
and the inissus would stop In that city.
where Jack has since been operating
a remunerative sign shop. isesisted by
"Dutch" Res, concessionaire. About the
first of March they will all trek north.
the Nations to visit bornefolka at Day-
ton. 0., and Angola. Ind. and Reis to
mingle among friends in Kansas City,
before iitartiog 1930 season. for which.
Nation opines be will hare the best
framed aide show be his had In 12 years.

NOW IT COMES OUT. who has had
the atoreshow at 414 Main street. Hous-
ton, Tex. H. B. Poole, of the sheave
beating his name. writes that he has
been running A show at that address for
about six weeks now. with fair business
when weather permitted. Major Fox,
Mrs- Fox had Baby Fox have been fea-
tured. Other attractions include Madera
Sylvia, with her den of Large snakes:
Prince Nelson. magician; Madam Eliza -
birth. reader: Tex Forester. handling the
sword hos. "tour -legged girl- and the
floor: Thy VatoCourt, talker, and Albert
Moore taking tickets, and the tnerry-go-
rtrund organ used for ballyhoo Music.

THE VENI.21.1iA DM, located three
miles out of Little Rock. Ark., and
Operated by two princes of carnivaldoen.
TOOT and Louis Bernardi. was the setting
for a gala gathering of abOwtonts New
Year's Eve The Bernardi brothers put
On a good feed and entertainment and
dancing. with a five-p4ece orchestra
Three were too many preeent for the
news contributor to get alltheir mange
However, those he saw included Bob
Herne, Jack Kramer. Harry Hunter. Bob
O'Hara. Jack O'Hara. Jack Lucas, Jtntrnie
Barker, Alma Robinson, George Camp-
bell. Freddy Morris. J. E. Dodge. Kent
Homer and Jack Sapro. and loam of the
shownseria wives also attended Pete
Celia, an aldtimer of the outdoor field,
is master of ceremonies at the inn and
has gained many friend* Can Schaller
Is tn charge of the Meter*, being as-
sisted by Mrs. Retest Bernardi and Mr.
and Mrs. Deacon.

A BELATED an- OF NEWS comes
from De Land. Fla.: A big barbecue
neared was given at winter quarters of
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. The

ills" were furnished by Joe Redding.
bualnees manager for the show, and

.mud Cowan. zoom Tk.O C

P. S. Mc Laughlin Shows
OPEN LATTER PART OF APRIL.
NOW 1LKADY TO ISOOK !MOWS .tan CONCX_ASIONS FOR 11.30 srasON.

Rides AU &owl br r. R. Melasieldhe
This *bow will carry only legitimate COnctstasna, so tf yora cericesaite Is controlled in
Lay way, please do not bather we with yore eorrerpondenee WANT Coot noose. Popcorn.
Candy Apples. lee Cream and all hentimme Conctutanl Address all ceenestonclenee to

P. S. Mc LAUGHLIN
33 CRISMAN ST., FORTY

P 8.-TO MANUTACTORMIUS Or HIDZet: I hase been created a astern on a law Aida
which I wish to se= to acme marrafsbeturee. either for cash Oe on royalty buia It hater
rated Wes* let me tear from you Abe's! seeress

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc.
WANT Prop', to all branches et the Carnival badness. Shows of merit. wilt: or wittle,,
o,t1tds. CAN et cis Able Help for the ton:ming Rides- beerry-Clo.lterarwt. rem. Woes.
Aeropasco awing.% Lindy -Loop, muuroplane, imirens Lena, Fan on th.
Perm

COSIcxtent01419--All COorwaslons open tweept Corn Game. Loot Range aborting oat.
tery and Dowling Alley. Show opens catty ln Apell at Atwtersers., but

ram airerraRtits-we hare eight Shows and eight niera sixteen rue Attraction:
Aedreas all (Orr

SAM SOLOMON, Sevorin Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.

C. W. Mail! Shows Now BookingShows, Rides and Concessions
FOR SEASON OF 1930

wal BOOR ago orw and Wife. Rib,-,. ,e: ..L:, 111r:p I.1 roar fie,. tea V, A 1,-- Olt
Shaw et oseell. Mrs. rile and Sallee litmgass. write Ceorassosos boated at writes.
AU nun adderresti Oo sly Oassbil Ave.. haraissan teats.. Basset,

P. X -Yes. ire :use bottatil the Putotwan Haul. opposite Ms Itisseent Patina MON. Catering to
slaw team

WANTS FOR THE SEASON OF 1930
an rams weed. an. -an smith Monoplane aid Mows. k ..n.s.tt but wart la At..1 Li Orotsst
ywoontassos. Ali elsoemoloss ages Mega ion illottlas WANT small OS* HoestA bet "wad
Would Mrs to MU X es enlists to OW parts. same mai rasa worms se- mese to A. R.
ItATINCe. LTIll We. grits Ava. ThltadletobSt. S's.. or ClIAS. ROI. ill Itsreas ass, Tesuwertobt.
N. Y

was cooked and sorted by Mrs J00
Redding, Olive Heger. Mrs. Bud
Cowan. Mrs. Korhn (Secretary Korhn'is
mother). Whitey Forrest and Shorty
Evans, the latter two boys of -
notating at the barbecuing. It was
peeved in the big animal show top.
erected especially for the occasion Sam
Collier. Chet Dunn and Eddie Madigan
made brief addressee. In addition to
roast pig. there sere numerous vege-
tables and various -goodies-. There
were ITO diners and a panorama was
taken of them. with Johnny J. Jona,.
Johnny Jr. and "Sister Sue" most
prominently Located. After the dinner
there was entertatriment of various
kinds. including remarkable perform-
ances by Bud Cowan's' dog, "Frost".
which actually sat at a aide table and
ate. using knife and fork.

IN A ROOMING HOUSE In Pettily
about a dozen showfolks are hibernating
thie winter They meet nt Intervals and
hold entertainments-eongs. dance ape -
entice. monologs. sketches, etc -just foe
themselves Among them Is John Jame-
son. former (veteran) monologlat, who.
regardless of entreaties. until recently
held off with his tilt of entertatTuag-
always saying that sometime he would
give 'em "one so 'old' it's ready for Re
second tins. on earth." A few days ago
John_ apparently in breathless excite-
ment, came from the dining room into
his friends' mbert. Aintaet exasperating-
ly waving his arms at the "What's the
...atter% "What's wrong". etc. he fi-
nally allowed himself to be seated (fee-

mek141. ..11,,PrItt1.1 [Inv. at,
7

breakfast table." "Whet was it?". -Pell
us". etc "Well, in the first place the
molasses got STUCK on a piece of pie
Then the sugar was found to be SWEET
on a piece of pie. Then  potato got
cracked in the EYE by a head of cab-
bage. That mode the pepper HOT and
the butter had to 1117N. The cotter, be-
nne. neutral. 8ETTLI-13 back on Its own
GROUNDS. .The teakettle came in. sing-
ing it 'HOT AIR', followed by a trying
pan BEATING the devil out of some
eggs!"

AUSTRALIAN CARNIVAL NOTES
SYDNEY. Dec. 13.-Manly Venetian

Carnival takes place In January. The
organiser has booked several good at-
tractions for this annual event at one of
Sydney's. moat popular seaside resorts.

Bob Sculthorpi is around town He
has a big novelty attraction during the
Christmas and New Year holidays. His
daughter. Gladye, who returned here
from America a few months ago. will
in all prob.:bitty make the trip back
within a month.

Several showmen are back in Sydney
at present. getting things ready for the
earning season of show dates in this
State. which commences early in the
new year. Among them Pi noted Dare
Meek:Tt who has several attractions for
the holiday season, and will be present.
Ina something on a big scale for the
corning Easter.

Oeorge Donovan. American carnival!
man. Is still around Sydney,

Abdy'e Performing Animals and Birds
will be a feature of this year's panto-
ertma the Grand Otters Femme. Rid.

noy. St. Leon's Posing Dogs may also
toe Included In the attractions.

Clare and Ortenlialgh are presenting
their attractions in New Zeeland. me
former In the Nortla Island, and Oreen
halgh in the South, with Pat Jolly Ray
and Elsie Deicer. the Human Enigma
Marjorie Vancamp with her performing
pigs la with the aced Clam show.

Doc Hamilton and his vette aro sent
playing the New Zealand &bows to good
elialricsa

Washington Producing Co.
OOLDCBORO, N. C.. Jan. 11. - The

Washington Producing Company, under
the management of S. D. Weintroub and
Dr. Fred A W. Reh. played under canvas
here, under the suss:noes of the Wayne
County Fair Aseocietion for six -day
eegagetnent, and for the following week
furnished the decorations and canoes -
dons and some of the *chi for the Ameri-
can Legion Indoor Circus. On the bill
at the circus were Bernice and Williams;
Lester. the Oreat, and Clark -s Educated
Pigs and Trained Doga. Ed Raymond. of
the team of Raymond and Marcus. was
producing clown_ Attendance for the
*erotic] week was almost negligible and
busitsees, as a result, was very bad.

The next engagement to be played by
the Washington Producing Company will
be at Hamlet, N. C.. for a seven-day en-
gageartent. commencing January 33, un-
der the ansplore of the Volunteer Fire
Department. Following that date a six -
day engagement will be played at both
Weldon and Windsor. N. C. An automo-
bile locoorgaiver is carried toe advertising
purposes and the principal streets of
each town to be played will be decorated
one west in advance of the opening.
Special tieups are being arranged with
the merchants by Walter B. Fox. who
is booking and routing the show. and
two promotere. Ed DuBois and George
Ittiabberg. The show wives overland
on five large auto trucks, *shish are
owned by the company. Many visitors
were in evidence at Goldsboro. including
Charles (Buck) Yeager, of the Etheestey
Shows; -Slim" Leeman. of Cetlin &
Wilson Shama; "Lonnie" Mansfield. rid-
ing device operator: Mr. and Mrs. (Nick)
Otto and many others.

lielville-Reis.s Shows
CHARLOTTE. N. C. - Work has been

going forward at the Me:vine-Reiss
Shona' quarters under the supervision of
J. L. Edwards. The Elkooter will be
entirely rebuilt and the top gall be used
Trainenaster Ingram has arrived and
taken up hie duties. Manager J. P.
Murphy has arrived from threes. 0.

Rd Pratereort has returned from an
extended tour of the South. Vetch in-
cluded Miami and Jacksonville. Eddie
Hollinger has assumed the management
at a local theater for the winter, but
will again be on the front of the Minstrel
Show. Mr. and ?Are F. 0. Burd have
returned from their trip, and Peed will
supervise purchasing of all material for
winter quarters_ Prank LBarr la seen
daily about the Stonewall and is in
excellent health. Dad Miller ham, charge
of the show hareem. George Drawn.. as-
sistant tralneroutee, welcomed the arrival
of Trainmiuster Howard Ingram. having
been his assistant many seasons ago.
Nate Ville,. while motoring in the
vicinity of Charlotte. had the misfortune
to puncture a tire late at night and in
the rain. He had reason to use the
language be did. because he had to walk
two miles to the nearest phone. His
New Year's resolution Is to never go rid-
Ine alone seam.

Mre. !tarry 0. Melville entertained at
a badge party to a select group of
Blends and was ably assisted by Bernice
Melville and Mr& Kantor.

W. I. WALTON.
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Heart of America Show-
men's Club

KANSAS crrY.uo. Jan. 31.-The first
of act of the newly elected president.
Cliff Lilt*, was the appointment of the
various standing committee* The chair-
men of the carious committees are as
follows: Board of direction. Elmer Velar*:
house. Oeorge Howk: entertainment.
Jake Vetter: finance. 0. C. MeOinnien
hospital and cemetery. .7, H. Johnson;
legislative. Elmere Ventre: membership.
Clyde Leggett*: publicity. Gregg Welling -
hoe. A meeting of the board of direc-
tors was held last Sunday afternoon to

.ovittlie plans for the year. The house
committee met foe the same enapose.

Clean J. Bend. chairman of the New
Year's Eve Banquet and Ball. reported
that the banquet this year far surpassed
any previous affair In rater -dance. Last.
minute reservations were so numerous It
was noceastry to delay the opening of the
banquet to prepare for an additional tat
of reserves.

Col. Dan MeeOugin hats signed with
Leslie Kell's Comedians for the coming
season In the capacity of secretary and
treasurer.

Lea and Babe HutehLaon departed
after the banquet for Montgomery. Ala..
where they will visit with Babe's sister.
Mrs. E. B. Kent. They will return her,
late in January to prepare for their
opening with the Noble C. Fairly Shows
where they have maintained the cook-
house for. the last several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Baysinger, Concession-
aires with the J. George Loos Shows.
orrivecs en tne city early last week to
attend the banquet and to spend a brief
vacation here. After a tour thru Texas
Al and the miasma will return to the
winter quarters of the show in Laredo
to gtve their equipment the once over.

Mrs. Babe Drake and the new youtag-
atm Venerate Lou. arrived here to join
husband and father and will remain for
the winter.

The Ladies' Auxiliary had a very busy
season with Its Baltimore Hetet
luncheon. Its burlesque theater party. its
Ducky dance, Its private home parties.
Its open -house dance and the dance for
the Incoming presidents.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Flirty departed
for a rest at Hot Springs. Ark. Noble
carried with bun his golf sticks.

0. C. Loomis and other Loomiees left
New Year's Day. headed for California.
where they will reopen their chow. The
only closing date known around that
show is for the IT. A. 8. C. Banquet and
Ball

It Is understood that the newly elected
*Meer* are outlining a "hot" program
for this year.

Dr. Walter L. Wilson. chaplain of the
club. last Friday presented the club with
an American nog. Dr. Wilson addressed
the club on the tame evening. using as
his subject The Aanertnsn Flag. 1-M Un-
pin -sieve talk will linter long in the
hearts of the members.

At the exhibitors' meeting. hold at
the close of the fourth annual Exhibi-
tors' Convention of the If. A. 8. C.. It
was announced that purchases outdo
during the convention totaled a shade
more than $100.000. Of this amount
142.000 conflated of purchases of riding
device*. *37.000 in railroad cars. 89,300
in canvas. a3. 00 In calliopes and 1111.050
to the concession jobbers and other
exhibitors. These amounts cover con -
trivets signed, not anticipated deals.

Showfolk in Muncie
MUNCIE. Ind.. Jan. 11.-The following

showfolks are wintering here: "Kokomo
Jimmy" Chance. Athletic Show manager
Denhert Shows last season, who has
opened an athtetle club: Willard E17 -
back, last season talker with Strayer
Amusement Company, who Is pitching
fountain pen': Oscar Mousey) Corbin,
Havrelian showman; Bert Spurgeon.
electrician with Taylor Shows last sea -
eon. Is buying and selling horses; Wes
Covey has a barbecue place on State
higheaty No. 81: Marrow Brothers
(Charles and Biddy) are in the timber
bsuinees: John R. (Jack) Rod!rut worked
Clirtetmne novelties: Mose HuWinger.
billposter with Robinson Circus last
festoon. Ls at No. 3 Aro station: J. W.
tini:liven. electrician a part of last year
with Michigan Oreater Shows. le in
trucking business: Guy Otter. hall -game
worker. Is chef at Peter's South Side
cafe; the "Murphys"' (James and Ike)
are daily visitors to the Moose Home:
Jack Adams. wrestler. to creating mat

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, Inc.
Hill. WUNDER. WIRE ME YOUR ADDRESS. VERY

IMPORTANT.
WANTED--Concestiona: all Wheels open. Good proposition for Conk House and
Juice. Want Shows with or without outfits. Reckless Murphy. LAIstrom.
Captain Fisher and others I know, write, Want Ride Help. Open April 19.
two Saturdays.. in best town in New Jersey. 150,000 population. All address
HARRY HELLER, Gen. Mgr., 246 Van Houten Si.. Paterson, N. J. Phone,
Lambert 8190M.

P. S. For Sale-Monkey Motordrome. four elItly double decker. in A.1 shape.
Stored in Columbia. S. C.

DEE LANG AMUSEMENT CO.
Want for 1930 Season

Cook House, must be up to date; will sell exclusive. All legitimate Concessions
open except Corn Game. Cigarette Shooting Gallery. Candy Floss and Candy
()lilt. Will sell exclusive on all others. Positively no grift tolerated or wanted.
NOTICE-Fair Secretaries in Illinois and Misaouri wanting a pixel dean Show
get in touch with us. as we have a few open week,. We have the following four
Rides--MerryGoRound. Ferris Wheel. Flier sad the only sillsa-minute Cater.
pillar, formerly with the Johnny J. Jones Exposition and Shoesley Shows.
Everyone address DEE LANG, Manager. 49&' Wise Ave. St. Louis, Mo.

MIRACLE MUSEUM, Inc.-WANT-WANT-WANT
blI(.131-CLANS IFTATtIllE DALAKS.

Glints. Leallul. A.rtaltss Wonders.
ittantts)feywes MN.. I Any nottablr IttighClass

bIldteta. 1 trigs,,'.. regalia et Nature.
Doe Gibson. can place yt,- State all. Mali at "ate

W. .5. laIlfRP'HY. 141 Seventh Ni., laittaburerts. Pa.

Drew's World Standard Shows
WANTED--ShoWs and Rides that do not conflict with what we have. Con

cessions all open except Cookhouse and Grab. Address
P. L DREW, 197 Market Street, Lynn. Mass. Tel.. Breakers 6747.

FIRST CALL, SEASON 1930-R. H. WADE SHOWS
WANT Maws with own etstAL esuee.ally liasninsn Ten.tnCkw. Sicakey Idttordtcnst. ratter., shoat,
ce stott,se new and nirna. Cook ILs-a that ton &goer serrk one tab. Cents.3ths all tern except
Oars aunt_ WILL noon ca.& testeaste canoanan enh. /Stock 'Meets. Mu 01112,el. Ortnd
hawed. Lcag flares itsowt=g OatItey. ?Ike. Mist and a sine lead wows.' so( Sins. Ostebealloas wad
rain, hest setae new to One we era out own Mtge /Wes and Ca3200q rate betralaites and
Itaaw-00salnd Catetrelttaas, get Its toad) 515.36 us All OKus who bar. been lents us beam sits

R. Ii. WADZ 511103,31. )11118311. O.

excitement In towns of this section:
Charles Johnson. who has been with
many athletic mitoses and is fast corning
to the front as a boxer, and the writer.
Hubert Stinnett, who will have nee
concessions the coming season.

Pickell Buys Whale
WACO. Tex__ Jan. 13..-C. W. Picket.

who, with his wife. Is so far beet known
by his dining car efficiency, has Informed
the trialueeinent of Dodson's World's
Pair Shows. wintering here and with
which Pickell has been connected the
lest newest seasons, that while In New
York he purchased a 60 -ton whale as an
exhibittrig attraction. It will be shipped
to the show here. The outfits for this
attraction and the 200 -foot Circus Elide
Show, also under the supervision of
Picket, will be new and complete in all
details.

Ride Purchases Announced
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 11.-C. V. Stark -

weather. secretary of the Spillman En-
gineering: Corporation, while In the city
attending the Exhibitors' Convention of
the Heart of America Showmen's Club.
stated that new rides foe the coming
season have been sold to Dodson's
World's Fair Shows. Boyd & Sullivan.
S. W. Brundage Shows: Bert grains. for
Foley at Burk Shows: White City Park:
Levitt. Brown az Hui:gins Shows: Caney
Island. Cincinnati: Woodside Park. Phila-
delphia; Revere Beach. Boston. and Or-
ville Craft, of San Diego. Calif.

Zimmy Going to Australia
CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-Charles Tammy.

"human submarine". who moony closed
an engagement as an added attraction at
the din:nage house In Detroit, was In
Chicago this week on his way to the
West Coast. Ile left Wednesday and will
mil from Sari Francisco January 22 for
Sydney. Australia. opening there the
last of February with Claire On Green-
halgh on their tour of Australia and
New Zealand. Zlnarny has been  well-
known attraction for years and played

the. Canadian National Exhibition, at
Rt ronto. last fall with the Rubin dr
Cherry Shows-

lblichigan Greater Shows
ADRIAN. /Wen. Jan. 11.-Winter quar-

ters of the Michigan Greater Shows are
now a busy place. The Tilt -A -Whirl la
pat about ready to come from the paint
shop, where It has been thoroty gone
over. Several show fronta are under con-
struction and will be completed soon.
Ted Britton and S. (Swede) Carson are
in charge and have proven thernadvee
very capable. General Agent May is go-
ing on n trip In the interest of the show.
Re and Wade wilt attend the fair secre-
taries' meeting at Detroit January 22-23.
Mr. and Mr.. Wade gave a New Year
house party and everyone reported hav-
ing a wonderful time. Harriett Wade
visited relatives in Birmingham Mich.
for several dam during her holiday YnC31-
tion from school.

Dad Wade. one of the oldest Merry -0o -
Round operators In this part of the
country. Is spending the winter months
at his home on Toledo street. Adrian.
Dad says: "Just taking It easy. listening
to the radio daily." Mrs. Dolly Norman
advised she wou/d visit relatives in
Cleveland. 0.. New Year's, then join her
husband in Cincinnati, where they would
spend several weeks. 0. A. Baker. of
Louisville. Ky.. wrote that he and his
family were going to Florida for several
weeks, but would return about March.
Selo-nal people with the show last season
are sojourning In Miami. where they say
it la wonderful, but will be glad to see
opening time come. when they can get
back on the job again. Oyp White
wrote from Savannah. Cla . that he would
arrive at winter quarters the last of
March with three trucks,. several comae-
sions and the animals that Wade left in
Vile tare while in the South. Doc Burns.
stele -show operator. wait a visitor Last
week. He Is spending the winter months
with his parents In Coldwater. Mkt, W-
and Mrs Otte. who had the bowling
alley privilege last year. wrote that they
were wintering in New York and wanted
to be back with the show again LBW year.

WADE.

Showmen's League
Notes

CHICAGO. Jan_ 11.-The exact date for
the February party of the Snowmen's
League of America bees not been pet, but
it will be held between the 17th and
21st. Chairman Sam J. Levy has ap-
pointed Walter r. Driver to have cnarge
of the ticket sale. all good results, may bd
expected.

Quite a number of the boys attended
the fair meeting In Milwaukee. Among
them were Sara J. Levy. Fred Kresunan.
R. P. Trevetlica, J. C. McCaffrry, R. 8.
Oakes. Felice Iternardl. L. 3 Room, Wm.
peter.). Chas. Miler and Dave Tennyson.

Bert Zanies has been a frequent visitor
at the clubroom's.

Notices of dues for 1930 have been
mailed and the results are gratifying.
It you hare not attended to yours, do
so at once.

A heavy anowetorrn kept sense of the
brothers away from the meeting. How-
I,Yrr, there was a very good attendance.

Second Vice -President L. C. Kelley
gave hist report as delegate to the Heart
of America Showman's Club ball. Its
was well pleased with the affair arid
stated that be was royally entertained
end hopes to be there again next year.

Brother Felix Retch is In the Oak
Park Hospital with little hope for his
recovery. The physicians seem at a loss
to diaries* the amt. This news was
received with sorrow at the clubrooms.
for Felix Is one of the stanchest members.

Col. F. J. Owens is still confined at
his home. but reports say that he Is
improving.

The, applications of Maurice Lightr
stone. A. D. O'Brten slid Harry Witt work
baits:dad upon and all were duly elected
to membership in the league.

Renumber when you receive mail with
as enclosure of tickets for the February
party the entire profit from this 'Vain'
goes to the American Hospital, art in-
stitution that is aura deserving of all
we can give tt Do not figure that.
tt is impossible for you to be there:
just accept the tickets and send In your
remittance.

Brother W. Wales advised the
honer committee to prepare the lunch
foe Thursday evening and present the
but to him. The committee compiled
with the request and a delightful
luncheon Wait staved_

Brother Lou Leonard has left for the
South Lou will spend a few week with
the Johnny .1 Jones. Shows In Florida.

Dave Robbins is aosourning at Atlantic
City.

Zebbte Fisher will be the official rept*.
(tentative of the league at the Pacific
Coast Showmen's banquet and bail.

Recent visitors at the rooms were J. C.
taeOeffery, ten Mules. Al Wagner. Dew,
Tennyson. L_ J. Berger. James Chase.
L. J. Ascot, H. J. Schutt.. Felice Bernardi.
1.. C. Kelley. Wan. Breese. T. B. Vollmer.
Lou Matthlnon. Felix Charneaki, AI Gold-
stein. Maurice Lightstone. Leo Lippe. AI
Hoek and many others.

Sam aienchin filially decided to make
a change for the winter. He jumped
into his car and started for Hot Spittle'.

Brother Walter F. Driver. who so stit-
cc-du:fully handled the 1924 banquet and
ball. received a letter of thanks and
appreciation from the officers of the
league.

Dodson Shows Get
Indiana State Fair

INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 11,-Mel O. Dod-
son. general representative far Dodson's
World's Pair Shows. was among the *how.
men attending the Millen& !airmen's
meeting at the Claypoole Hotel here this
week.Waite here. Dodson signed contract
whereby that Large annieernent organise -
ton is slated to furnish the midway at-
tractions at this year's Indiana State
Fair. tbe dates of which are August *0
to September 5.

Robert Sweeney, Notice!
A letter from Mrs. Fannie Briggs. 1190

South Fifth avenue. Kankakee. In. a
neighbor of the mother of Robert Janus
Sweeney, stated that Sweeney's mother
was in St. Mary's Hospital Kankakee.
critically III, expected to live but a snort
time. and that she was almost continu-
ously calling for her son. It being her
wish that she see him ere she passes
away. Anyone knowing the whereaboute
of Sweeney should Inform him of the
antiatiail as WOO all Pniallak.
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(Ceeteneroconons eo 25 Opera /Um eincirman. 0.)
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT." James L. Os-
borne ..tioona from Inlertown. Mias. "Al
nntaon and myself have worked only
3 days In ill weeks on account of the
rein and snow that have been sweeping
Ulm Melo. but we haven't 121111,03 a
coal...

DOC JIM CARnONS only °I:in...ellen to
the national organization of pttchnlen
having bsen removed by the change In
name adopted by the Insatern boys. it La
cotutd-ntly expected by the new argent -
:ration that he will be enrolled as a
member.

FRANK BURNS. equareshootine sub -
getter. La the subject of a highly compli-
mentary writeup to a recent Issue of The
Hoftt Jferirtr, a buainess about covering
the hotel bneinees. "I can thank J. W.
Compton for the bouquet," says !tank.
"I rec.:gaited the finger."

HENRY CAMPBELL is asking brother
pltchmen to aid him In tracing the
whereabouts of Charlie /num. who
worked in and around New York. Camp-
bell is now in niattle. Wean. at 7111
Sixth avenue. Blum is a card and paper -
fold worker. Henry bas Important info
to conansonicate.

REPORT OF ACTION taken at the
get-together of !Apemen held at the
Sylvania Hotel. Phitadelphia. is not pub-
lished because the writer failed to sign
his name. It.. all right to use, a r.mh-
de-plunse. boys. but the pipe must carry
your real name and real eigneture. On
request the real name 'slit not be used.
provided you are known.

FLOYD JOHNSTON. piping from New
Orleans: '-Things are a bit oft down
here for street workers. but you can
wait Itudde a building. I ran across
Jack (Scotty) Sulliran. the old med.
man. who Is gelling books in a banding
on Canal street. and Dr. Singh. Ilindoo
tattle man. doing magic. They hare a
swell Joint and are sure putting the
books over. Scotty works his med. when
he can't work the books. What has be-
come of Dr. Black and Prelnehy1 I never
get a word from them. Best of success
to an the boys for 1030."

C111C/CIDT CHARLIE CASEY. the jolly
human rooster. comes thru with belated
New Year's greetings. "Hello. Shorty
Wrightman." he cackles, "I'm glad you
enjoyed my human rooster pipe. Best
vetelies to George retainer and Tens Red
Powell. nay. Shorty. do they hand out
the old-style Tens -and -Jerry at the Cen-
tral Cafe? Did you note wh.at Inen Ken-
nedy told? 'Stay out of the Southland'

And that's. where I made my bankroll.
Cock -a -doodle -door

'711E WHIP? OP THE PINE and the
scent of the palm give Florida aunahine
its sweet soothing Wins." Curti* Elzy,
the Boy Wonder. sings from Bradenton.
that State. adding: "Been here a week.
Sir. and Mrs. Peed (Mani Cummings are
here. I am enjoying working, tearing.
bathing and fishing. Ilia is good. I
don't flan much. but I have landed one
beauty and some anuill fry. Here It's
hot. beautiful and wet. I spend the eve-
ninns making whoopee. What I need to
sympathy. sleep and money. then more
money."

P. P. CALHOUN. working Lakeland,
Fla, during the winter seaman. walls that
he was well and happy until the mimeo,.
got a dog recently. P. P. la jealous. N..
doubt about it. The klonelles sueeelle es
a buttInsky drove hf.172 to writing a blue
refrain. which he sends in. The .words
jotted under the six bars of notes' read*
"Popp* don't net no basin' elves mommer
gotta dog. It's a poorly-oody !Upon.
monsmerni little dear. Popp* don't get
no tovirs' since he brought that d- dog
here. Heron hoping the bowwow docent
drive Cal to other earn

JACK HANNAGAN Infora from Phila-
delphia that he. was compelled to pa.
up Porttand, Me.. December 0. after go 
Ing there. because be found the town
dosed tight as a drum, Near -by towns,
such as Biddeford. Westbrook and Au-
guste. were wide open, but there was
plenty of snow and ioe up that way. Ito
to leaving the Quaker City, bound for
the Coast. where ho will spend the
winter. At Boston Jack encountered Leo
Eecolt making good pessoun. wars
Charleston dancer.. and his partner,
Chisel Morris. In enothen spot worktne
welt -threading needles and reporting fats
Inn Hannagan wants to hear from Cliff
Cross and Harry Kayeer.

DOOLZY DEW/RE. PAPER -MAN. ad-
visee that he has returned to New York
after a hunting trip with Bat Smith.
who Ls promoting circulation for one of
the peinelpal journals of the fur trade.
The boys had a greet two weeks in tr.,
New Jersey wilds and succeeded In bag-
ging  giant turkey for the Christmas
dinner' prepared by Mrs, Dewire. "We are
still bunting." say* 00010y. "but the
gave now Is orders on the abet% and we
expect to bag our usual quota. We are
leaving New York on a motor trip which
will take us to Hudson Bay by June 1.
I am taking this means of saying bye-bye
to our many friend/ on the sheet. We
leave January 10 and will drive thru New
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Van.
B. MASTERLITE MFG. CO.

Kottand into Nora Scotts. then down
thru Quebec Into the principal cities of
Ontario. We will arrive et Hudson Bay
about the time the fur trappers are get-
ting in. As Smith Is general circulation
director for a fur journal we are looking
forward to a good seasini'l wars In
June."

NEW YORK CITY NO=3. by Charles
'Doc/ Miller: This Is the eighth week
of Billy Blackhawk's Mad. /MOW CO good
baseness and Snapp haa decorated tbe
atom with some crest Radian picture*.
Profrosor Bowen. astrolocist, has been
added and is clicking . . . Madeline
Ragan, With books, is back In town trent
the Golden Went. . . . The De Carlo
Indian Medicine Company has opened a
new store in Newark. N. J. . . Madam
()frond. herb worker, has bought
beautiful home on Long Island. just 43
minutes from Broadway. . . Radio
auction is getting the big money. . . .

AstrOlogists here nay they hare received
many orders for 1030 boonscopea.

K. W. WHTrAKER returned to New
York January 3 from Columbus. where
he bad a wonderful Christmas at borne.
"But yesterday the little family bad to
split up.- he laments. "Marie left for
Des Motzses. Ia.: Jack went back to

and I on to New York. arriving
today. My route has been aortscoiliat
changed for the coming season. I leave
here tomorrow (January di foe Boston
for two week.. then two weeks in Wash-
ington. two weeks in Akron.. O..; two
weeks to Youngstown, two weeks in To-
ledo. two weeks In Alberta. Minn, and
two weeks in Portland. Ore.. to follow.
)Jarle'si route. outside of Dta Moines.
stands the same-thru Oklahoma and
Arkansas. Any of my friends passing
thru Columbus stop at lit South Grubb
street. The miesus will give you our
dishes at the spots named. Best regards
to all our friends. especially Mr. and Mrs.
E Davis and Lebo and wife."

NEVER /31WRIt bas the Cincinnati
organnetion of demonstrators. salesmen
and pitchnien shown such promise of
developing strength and Influence as
may be noticed once Jeff Darts cats
putted into the presidency. Jeff has
started out as leader like a human dyne -
MO. He ha* more idea* than (leciege
Stewart's cat has fleas. Jeff believes the
game. as known and operated by the
otelthaters. is out of date. He holds that
the organization mutt work along lines
that suit conditions as they eight today,
not what was suited to five years ago
or farther back. The TOW Prraldent tat

working out plans to increase member-
ship to numerical strength that will
make the local authorities recognise that
they are dealing with a large body of
American citizens making cagy for their
conatoutionat rights as citizens and
business men. Jeff has learned from
long exParfenca that politicians and of-
ficeboiders respect nothing so mutts as
power. HL plan Ls to pit organired
power against official power. An Indi-
vidual can do nothing. Jeff argues. but
an organization can do anything It sets
out to do when its deemed is backed by
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r7elitig Just

You Can
Make As Much As
a Bank President!

ARNOLD
CHECK -WRITER

Ti. a liatalityr

44)V

Teta tsOrWs lowest priced checkwiller Doss work
equal to amehines coating $45 or store arts yea eststa no
200ft than a good fountain pen. Prints and outs (tract
thrum to acid -proof LLt on any kind of paywe. Write
chocks for any answer from 3 oral to billions at dollar,.
OncondItiocutily guaranteed foe I pratts-kodt bunt to
12A2  lifetime

A Sure- Fire Article
For Agents

-because of its quality and amazingly low price!
Juit what every portico who wnies checks has long been

wartinut-a low-7eicad cheek writer that cites gull protetlion
against She wiles a the cunalma check -raiser. avers man and
woman to your vicinity ,rho has a clicking aceceswi is a prea-
poci-Indirlitaab as well as twine. men -the easiest Oats of
people to sell to. because %bay all have bank accounts

surprised to ant bow quickly peon), lay when they
eft M s inapt* deuce which peolocia the amount on any cheek
by Prilltiat the Dawn* eight throne, the paper so that tho Ink
Maga into the shreds and adttaalar beech.... a part of the paper
hail& It loam o a few amen& to derniinstrate--and Its the
Otscelnetng kind ci dennientratile that fle30.212 1.0 *tick Amami

Do YOU wan! a permanent. dignified poallnin 'filth Immediate
earnings and a tatillant Pature1 Would you like to make a
groat Hart In last Then Join tho Arnold oesantration today!
Sorra of our agents ate making as much as bank presidents tai
as show you how you can get into this Marinating proleaMon
ant rn:oy a worth -whits income from now one

_J
$5.00 Profit

On Every Sale
The Arnold Chick Writer

tan al an amazingly low
price. yet eels a await sev-
Mil elm,. it Wee be most
articles sold by agents -14',wilt on *war. sale Aproposition with a practic-
ally unlimited market -an
opportonity to make a
day. week in and week outt

dent coupon foe erSCIALOrr= on Dernmutrator
and comptera details of our
attractive offer which en-
ables you to make a day's
pep In an DOW a day.

ARNOLD CHECK WRITER CO., Inc.
841 E. TAYLOR ST., FLINT, MICH.
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Best Seller of nemAll
140.00 es Gross

or WWI*
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ARLUIGTON W. BARED
Cl alt

letortoc-we...,

the Constitution of the United States.
In clttra saki counties thruOut tnn coun-
try lots) ordinances have been adopted
that hamper arid obstruct the traveling
,salesman. In many instances these or-
diniulote are In conilict with Federal
and State constitution*. Small mer-
chants whose purpose is to bar out coat -
petition are In aimeet every case the
power that forces the local lawmaking
bootie* to enact legiels.tion which they
know and the merchants know to be null
and void. But they know also that the
Individual itinerant salesman Tisa not
the money or the Mate to employ a law-
yer and fight the ordinance In court
_They know the Individual will surrender
his rights and :novo on. President Darts
says: "Tilt. sort of thing has got to
atop. It will be stopped when the travel-
ing pltchtnen. demonstrators and selee-
men In all lines get sense enough Into
their heads to tee that united they will
stand. but divided they will continue to

"YOU MAKE A MISTAKE If you think
tuft the younger generation of /litchi:nen
read the Wpm." Prank H. Carr, probably
the only stirlivor of the original Healy
-Sc Bigelow Kickapoo Indian Medicine
Show. writes from St. 8oprila's Home for
the Aged. Richmond, Va. -Nay. nay,
Dill." Old Prank *Venn.. "I find any
ninCrtint o: oldttmoga, engaged in all
branches of the shwa' huaintas, are reed
era of pipe*. Some time ago I hard a feet
lines In the column regarding the old
Healy and Bigelow outfit. Before I saw
the paper I had a letter from W. W.
Whittier. band reader. of Chicago, who
was with H. & B. in len. Of °rinse.
we are looking out for the younger gen-
eration. but don't forget the oldtliners
I would like to thank Whittier kindly foe
the many favors he has shown me. A

friend In need Is a friend Indeed. I sin
enchore4 here. I WW2.. for good. I just
manage to hobble CO my unfriendly doge.
My skating days are over" Carr is a
nephew of Healy. of the original firm of
Healy f. Bigelow.

.1CVERYTHINO TOO QUIET In this
territory." Italph Gardner, on the leaf.
reports from Akron. 0. "Rubber fac-
tories working only part time. And those
boys don't spend much, anyhow. I

severn1 weeks
ago. r don't ate any of the tripes -and -
kettles boys around here at present
(January l). but saw one or two in Co-
lumbus a few days ago. Recently ran
12C20114 our old friend, Tom Kennedy. at
Portsmouth. 0. Ile was holding down
a loot corner and was certainly gathering
in the shekel*. He says he la thru with
partnerships. Guess I will make Cleve-
land next week. Would like to hear
from Charley 31irylan."

PULLED FROM A PLAMINO BED at
Cleveland, Ulna, December 10, J. T.
Johnston. widely known eheetwrIltr. died
an tzoitr later. He had been living at
the rooming house where he mot his
death two weeks_ He was 56 years old.
At last report his body wan being held
at the Thweatt Mortuary. Cleveland.
letters In his pocket Indicated that be
was working for The Progressive Farmer.
Birmingham (A/o.) form paper. and that
he had a brother who was a lieutenant
of police In Lynn. Mass_ It is believed
the bedding on which the paperman ars..
W eeping accidently caught fire from a
cigarette end.

JIMMIE 0673ORND submits the follow-
ing from Tylertown_ Mimi., "with
apologies to Zip Ilibler. the poet laureate
of Pttchdom": When it rains is *Dials.
alppl the roads are sure a fright. You
drop Into a niudhole and you're hung up
foe the night. The rain, It keeps *pour-
ing down: the shades of night are fall -
!mg. The pus ad on the metier reeds:
"The motor trails are calling." You
shovel mud, you shovel clay; you don't
know what to do. A farmer beings his
tram of mules and hooks than onto you
And then he sake you foe a fin. The
roadie wins and pays. The gas ad on
the corner reads: 'Highways are happy
ways." Now when I get to heaven and
I climb the golden stairs, there's one
thing be thankful for -there are no
gas ads there.

NERVE AN EXAMPLE of the work
that caused the tightening of the Pins
of pitchman, eopeeLally pen workers. in
Pacific Coast cities. Last week Henry
Johnson. 4.5. Indicted tor using the mails
to defraud. was sentenced by Federal
Judge Harold Louderbach at San Fran
risco to sera a year and a day In prison.
Johnson admitted he had mailed 41
fountain pens to persons whose names
he found in the obituary coltilnillt of
newspaper*. The pica were nut c.
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Then came Johnson collontIng $1.50 from
the family of the deceased on the claim
that the dead person had ordered the
pen. Johnson's operations tended to
prejudice the Weal autboritseis and the
Public against hundred., of staitarr-
nhorpong penworkers in the territ.,-*,
where pubinfty was given to the case.

SILK -HAT HARRY DOWNING shoots
from Loa Angeles: "Long time I no
write: bey? Everybody flue otrt here.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeil. of Portland. are
now located here. and VI is spittUng
tune with me on the market. She also
has a store at Long Reach. We both
stork the week -end there. V1 is a real
med. worker and a real trouper. She
joined the ii. P. 8. P. A.. Loa Angeles
Lodge. Her better half. Mac. who is a
wire worker. also joined_ So did my
wife. who made her first pitch January
2. Where are you. 821m Murphy? We
miss you. It's a long time before spring
Defter drop tn. The N. P. 8. P. A. Club
is bigger and better than ever. Shoot
your pipes. fellows."

"I PERSONALLY WITNESSED one of
the greatest demonstrattona ever at-
tempted by a person In the ahoy trust-
ee:a." Lester A. Roberta tarots from New
York "Sy special requean for a number
of medical professors, I saw Madam
Ungar strap up an eight -foot rattle -
Amato, and lay it. body open from the
top of its head to the tip of Its tail
without. drawing blood. This was done
to show the medical men the organs of
the rattlesnake's body, as they func-
tioned at tbe Blackheart Medicine SItow,
New York. The bisecting by Madam
'anger was so interesting that the pro-
fessors would not leave until they had
the promise that she would perform the
same feat before the nudicel student
body of ono of the big utilise/Una here"

CLIFTON R. SMITH. on the sheet.
shoots from Providence. R. I.: "Here's
wishing all the boys of Pitchdoen a hap
py and prosperous New Year. I am writ-
ing farm and trade papers than Southern
New England until the bluebirds arrive.
tn the open:: will go on tne road with
my Tealli-o-Races game. which has ptor-
en to be a red one. the Came I advertised
in the spring Issue of littlyboy in 1022.
I hart found business very good on sheet
and prospects for a new year look very
prom:ling. Have covered the southern
New England States for the past 20 years.
I have the X for concessions and rides
on two New England taint. Want to hear
from all my trio:we, Always"Thtereeted,
Hill Hansen (ride !tient. did you get my
letters? My home address fa 231 Melrose
street. Providence."

MED. LICENSE 124 vmonnA le now
$I25 a year. Doe E C. Andrews infoni
from Lynchburg. Doe made the jump
from Toledo. 0., to Ruatburg. Va., arriv-
ing January 2. He opened the years
activities with a Sell pitch on oft atone
at iO cents or three for a buck. The
soldier reader, he says. Is not recognized
In Lynchburg. which ought to know bet-
ter. being the home of Carter Olase. Dery
has no complaint to make against tight
money, however, and moreover be la eat-
ing dinner with the homefolles, which
reran fried chicken. hot biscuits, boned
sweet potatoes and country ham. Soya,
don't bother hint. Re's busy. He is
heading foe the Eastern shore this week.
where there is alwaye money and crabs.
oysters and clang galore.

CONDITIONS INIPROVINO In Middle
Texas. according to A. Dell. theetwriter,
who was in Witco. the :noel. central town
in the Lone Star Slate, January 1. He
found toe many paperrrien working. but
all seemed to be getting some bust:tea-
"It is a herd matter to find a good spot
that hadn't been recently worked." ho
Infoes "Mitch Frecroan and myself.
however. are pushing the old car right
ahead daily, shaking bands with the
nutIves and making ottnielrea generally
agreeable. The netives are In favor of
everything except paying off, however.
:Litho the price Is only DO a Sear. I have
met quite a few of the boys. including
my old friends. Jack Riley. Mackie
McDonald and Red O'Day. They were
all singing the mine tune: 'Herea to the
sheetvniter alto la down and out: give
him a smile foe his sorrow, for this old
world has a funny old way and you may
be down tomorrow."

JErafilt ISAAC MALONE wants It
known that he la not J. I. Mon :One.
health -hook man, who is Interested in
the search to locate Solite Frenchman.
an heir to an estate. The similarity of
names and the coincidence that both
Malone and Moloone are In Little Rock.
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Ark may lead to same confusion. Malone
fears. lie lives at 3021 Asher avenue.
while Moloono resides in the suburbs. on
postal route No. 3. Jesse I. la widely
known an "Plying Flair Ilik1000.

JEFF DAVIS. editor of The Picket.
union labor journal published In Cin-
cinnati: high pitchman and nationally
known as King of the Hoboes. le the new
president of the Agent.. Demonstrators
and Salesmen's Protective Association.
The election of officers for the first year
was held by the new aseoclatIon which
succeed* the Cincinnati branch Of the
National Pitehmen and Salesmen's Pro-
tective Asisociatton, In Cincinnati Janu-
ary 5_ Davit takes the place ternixwarlly
herd by Junall MIllerhana, who declined
the full term because his business In-
terests demanded his whole attention_
The new organigattOn has taken up the
work of the old N. P. S. P. A. and tuns
pledged Itself to friendly alliance and
co-operation with the parent organiza-
tion. snitch has Its headquarters to Los
Angeles. 'The newly elected president Is
mapping out A canipatirn of accomplish-
ment that Ls deeigoed to attract salesman
In all President Davis says he ea-
peota to see the.organiretlon build up 
membership running into the thousands
within a reasonable time. The alma and
Object* of the A. D. S. P. A_ are tdentIcal
with those for which the N. P. S. P. A.
was originally formed. Estabillaiment of
a clubroom in Cincinnati will be one of
the early accomplishments. Dues foe
the first year are fixed at III and no
entrance toe Is charged- WOcnen en-

gaged In any line of selling are eligible
to membership, Other officers elected
with the new president are W. George
Stewart. vice-preetdent: John Minnie.
treasurer: W. Harris. secretary. Trustees
chosen are Harry Moran, Charles Mather -
ley and John WI:Neuberger. An salesmen
visiting Cincinnati are Invited to attend
the meetings, which will be held at 1411
Walnut street, second floor, each tirs,t and
third Sunday In the month from 2 to 5
pm. Applications for membership
should be addressed to W. Harris. :were -
tray. P. 0. Box 122. Station V. Cincinnati.
Ohl*.

TALES OP THE ROAD-A. Dell pauses
out this one from Waco. Tex.: "The other
day I called a prosperous looking canto
over to my car to solicit a subscription.
W. looked at me sort of reproachfully.
then shaking his head sadly. be told me
he had subscribed a few days before for
Southern Apriculiure far seven years and
got a map as a premium. When he
went home that night his wife Informed
him that she had subscribed for the
carne paper for five years, getting a
needle book for a premium. A little
later In the Weaning their son arrived
to tell them he was giving them a nice
gift. Ho had suet a nice young man
who had induced him to subscribe to
The Southern Agriculturist for It years
and he exhibited the handsome pocket-
book he had recetved as a premium
'You see how 'Us.' the old gent said in
conclusion. reckon I won't be inter-
ested In any more farm papers for
while, but I'll *peak a coed word for
you and give you a boost down my way.' "

Harlem Museum Flasites
NEW YORK. Jan. IL-With business

on the Itiertese at Harlem Museum, the
following current bill of attractions pre.
veils: Mote. Zenda, the gni with the
radio mind: Prot. Marlene. magic: Plow*
faRlanche, the lady Iterculesc Prot- John
Conway. tattoo marvel: Kittle Smith.
amino wonder: Jolly Bertha. Queen of
Pat: 4111111141 France. a champion bag
puncher: Vivien-Victoria and SsiO0al Ons-
man band on the front wows the 12Sth
street amusement see-keret Cyclone Jsc
Wady and Charles Denise. front LaMar&
are turning 'ern in with great autoess.
The penny arcade and shooting Bantam
are getting their sham of customers.

Sandy Shows
After an absence of two years the

'writer has decided to affiliate with hie
old employer and friend. Sandy Tam -
ergo. owner of the Sandy Shows, which
have grown to guile enable note and
will present three show -owned and two
other rides. 5 ahowe. 2 free acts and
about 25 concessions the coining season.

To have a thoro overhauling done on
the rides and the fleet of trucks, Tam -
:into is experimenting on splitting up his
winter quartere-oast located at Laurel.
Md_ and the other at Port Redding. N.
J. 8o far it has worked out well. the
two crews of workers trying to outdo
each other. R. A. PATTlatliON.

J. R. FAIwurds Attractions
woosmn. 0.. Jan. 11 -The office of

the J. R. Edwards Attractions is In charge
of Mrs_ J. R. Faiwarda. W. 11. 48111?
Itleur has booked his Jungleland and
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'SALES OPERATORS!
)tire's a rest man, CrIter-NEW and carries a Mash

LI...at makes mks NWT. Easy to handle. 1411.1, weight. An
attractlyt quality pacbase that can be worked anywhere

intlstructlbto IIln PEARL NECKLACE.
with doubt* Safety Clasp,

reart-str, with Gold Seal ?kelt.
band and Labety.

3.0r. FACE IrOWnElt. Meeternlatle or
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N o personal:bean
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DALLAS. TEXAS
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COMIC VA LEN -FIN ir..S
CI ASIOETED SVISJECTS.

40,10 La hiss.
le -Clear ana- .. ..... Gross 350
1.Cram Late. Casa. Me; SIMI. Grow tar.

SAMPLE ASSORTMENT FANCY VALENTINES
eceont or esculent val... to rtta...1 at le to Me each. 'Cent

Aseortewnt hots.'. t
rit-tal.a and bey affect, crentlato o=th eneekves. to retail toe

$2UU

nnat to lie track, ape others In separate b,.st* to sell at earn. .
1....OTE-abore ;mat do net include pcatate.

LEVIN 11140'THIUSI. Motablisshecl 18813. Terre Route.
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WANTED WANTED
FOR SEASON ---FREAKS FREAKS FREAKS ---FOR SEASON

1930 1930
FREAKS THAT ARE FEATURES, WRITE

H0.10, THE BEAR BOY, WRITE
t.ido Show Ads of \legit, Sword Swallower. Fat People and Midgets that
redeem, Tattooed Man or Woman that are entered. Fire Eater. Talker for
Circus Side Show and Grinders for strong Grind Shows. Show opens third week
in February at Phoenix, Arir. Long season with good treatment. State salaries
expected in first letter. Address MEL II. VAUGHT. Continental Hotel. ILns

Anrelea until January 29; then care of Abner K, Kline Shows, Phoenix, Ariz_

CURTIS 1. BOCKUS ATTRACTIONS
Can Place for Their 1930 Season

High -Class Mosicy.Cett:ng S-nov.z.. Motordrome, S. & S. Chairplane, Whip
.or any New Ride. Have opening for few legitimate C.oncessions. Want expert.
enccd and reliable Ride Help for MerryCo.Round. Ferris Wheel and Caterpillar.
This will be our tenth year in this section and we will show only the spot. that
hare proved to be the hest in Massachstsetts. New Hampshire and Maine. Address
CURTIS' 1_ ROCK US ATTRACTIONS. Hotel 0.mond. I Nr_n, Mass.

Wanted COLEMAN BROS.' SHOW Wanted
TO OPEN AT MIDDLETOWN. CONN.. Aran, IL

dhows are, Old!. that won't owallet Chas. Erna wants Att for eta. saw.. Oceressiees of an
tine. except Oa.: Ours e and Coca Mouse All Wheels ,..ers. also Grind Maim. Tracts, inanco.
TV -Um lit4I-Dions ar-d Q Wheats pan:este see ailemed

TROY I CALIF 14 Hetet Kidlaaset. 91340101.11.

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS FOR
FEBRUARY 5 TO 12

In all lines, including Animal Acts, Ground and Aerial Acts, also Musicians. Put
price down on first ktter. Bill &halm wire. L C. BELDEY. Einar' Notional
Bari; Bldg-. armload. Ohba.

R. L. N'Cacic Shows
PINE MUFF, Ark_ Jan. 11.-At proa-

ent In the It. 1. Wade Shows' winter
in:uteri there are 30 men working from
t arly morn until dusk. Curly Hyde and
his crew are working on the Perris
Wheel. Joe Teets and his boys are
rebuilding the Working World. Owner
It. L. Wade and crew of four are at work
on the Merry -Go -Round and show
frontal. The color 'scheme on the show
fronts this year will be orange and
black. Watson Harrell arrived and Ls

wiring the hierry-Cio-Round and shows.
Ownrr Wade and wife. 24yrtle, pant
homefolits a two weeks' visit during the
holidays. They both enjoyed "Ma"
Wade's cooking very much. They did
not forget the boys in winter quarters.
as they b. -ought back with them many
good "coals-. Curly Hyde and wife and
Skinny Sykes and wife all reported a big
Christians. They are sharing a fiat In
Pine Bluff for the winter. Joe Teske
and family came in three weeks ago from
Beaumont and have a flat just two
blocks from winter quarters. 'Me writer
and Mr. and Mrs. Wade have a flat only
two blocks from winter quarters. Waite
ars exchanged and everting' are passed
listening to the radio.

The winter quarters are lust two
blocks from the main highway and It
seems that all show people coming thru
Pine Bluff stop and visit and are wel-
comed. T7te Bitlboard is In the office at
winter quarter~. located at 1020 State
street. Milton Reed and wife left teat
week for Pennsylvania: also McUendrtx
and family for Louisiana_

The show will open here possibly early
In March_ Many new faces will be seen
with It. Louts Collins will have the 10-
Ln-1 show. Flex Sanders the Wild West.
Joe Treks the Model ?arm and Working
World. Johnny Hatfield the Athletic
Shaw. Pat Taylor the Hawaiian Show,
Doc Moore the snake farm. There will
be several other shows. Including C. A.
Crabtree', Monkey Motordrome. The
show after opening here will work north
as fast as ft can. weather permitting.
There will be a lineup of four newly
painted sides. 10 shows. merchandise
conocsalor.s. a brass band and a
Phone mounted on a new truck.

R. I.. DAVIS.

1930 Model
JACK POT !Ito

No. 40 for Nickel Play, 1.50.00
No. 60 for Quarter Piay, $90.00

MADE ONLY DT
WATLING MFG. COMPANY

W.WashInanse nerd., Chios...
Itareamket IIM

Little Exposition Shows
ALBANY. Ga.. Jan. 1L-Everything Is

quiet around winter quarters of the Lit -
'le Exposition Shows-just "baakine
for a white otter the holiday festivities.
The writer treated all ahowfolks sojourn -
log here to a Clirlatriass dinner at his
Rainbow Clarden-darecirog and good
cats from noon till midnight

Owner and Mrs. Roy L. Little are at
home in Portsmouth. 0. He will return
to quarters in a couple of weeks. leaving
Mrs. Little with their son, Billie. who
is In school in Portsmouth

Word front Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Mc-
Cliothlin. at Columbus. 0. was that they
sire anxious to bear the bluebirds sing
end the band play. Paul bCcOlothlin
will return next week to superintend
construction in quarters.

Recent visitor* were Joe Duncan. Ed-
die Deone. Daniel Mahoney and party
front the Rock Ctty ildiavas and Joe Col-
lins from the Sunshir.e Exposition
Shows.

Thesis spending the winter In Albany
are Sir. and Mrs. Dick Helier. Jerry and
Culla Marsh. George IA -Interns, air. and
Mrs. Harry Mays. Herschel! Bickel,. Jim
Hayden. -Pork Chops" and wife, Ur. and
Agra. 'Thomas Bickel. and Bobble tickets.
Jr.

The "niter will again menage the Lit-
tle outfit. ROB stoms

Sam Lawrence Makes Trip
DILLON. S. O. Jan 11.--8arn Lawrence.

among the best known 'of concessionaires
in the United Slates, is hero for a couple
of weeks. visiting his friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson. Lawrence returned a few
days ego from A business trip. during
which he visited JaelcsonviLle. Fla.. and
Savannah. Oa.. at both of which places,
he contracted foe contentions at the re-
spective State fairs He also visited Mont-
gomery. Ala.. where he arranged to have
concessions on the Rubin dc Cherry
Model Shows. tie reports hating haul a
very pleasant time among siaberfollt
friends along with the business he trans-
acted while on the trip The Andersons,
at. whose home Lawrence is now a guest.
aro fine peopt and lovers of real show -
folks. Among others they have enter-
tained while showing here waa Johnny J.
Jones.

rr
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-PERFECTED
JENNINGS

4JACIePOT
More Popular with thI Player
More Profitable tp-i-he 9perapi'r

MADE IN

BELLS and VENDERS
Nickel. Dime, Quarter and Half -Dollar Play

" \ V7 / ./ / /
Four ImportantRew" FeatureS :,, // // , .i.,, 1 1

A in Rpl in view againit the shvier c>ofibtass. /-
. NEW y.SIBLE JACKPOT Dirdpror/where itirneets 140 la. Coins/

i

2 NEW RESERVE/JACKPOT T king/the place/of th /drink, it refills/

continuous/come fro
Xockpot immediatety wit 45 coins- This mean no s of playi

ma; me./
,

PERFECTED FEED T J aPOli Exclusive eotur f edin4 from coin

/ chute n4:51 from payout type_ jackpot always load d-cop's be robbeh

/ /, by mdnipulation. / r .

// 4. NEW CHECK REJECTOR Furnished When' specified. St4bplants old rfo

.. Pay-oncheck attachment. Rejects brass checks with hose In center return-
. / / . .

Ina them to p4ayer. Savoriloss Adds to profit. Exclusivinnings feature.

BE FIRST iN YOUR TERRITORY WITH THIS LATEST MACHINE.,
Write for details and prices todky.

0. D. JENNINGS SE COMPANY

New York Office Callers
WILL L. WHITE manager of Norurn-

begs Park. Auburndale, Masa.
Citmeurs W. ROSS. manager of at

traction,. Canadian National Exhibition.
Toronto.

CHARLES MORE. of lifocharneal
Ltd.. London.

DR. HOOH GRANT ROWELL. of the
Circus Saints and Mantra

P. A. NAYLOR. of Sella-Piot* pro-
gram advertising ataft.

JOE E. WALSH. promoter and outdoes
showman.

MAX GRUBLRO. owner of Gruberrea
PAM ous :MOWS.

JOE BASILE. director of Berate'. Madi-
son Square Garden Band.

JOHN AND HARRY Larrran. of Lea -
tees Midget Circus.

ISAOEL HICKEY. president of Fairplay
Booking Corporation.

CHARLES DODSON, just closed with
Sow Ge Guns.

FRANK BERGXN. president of her -
nartIll Greater Shows.

TAMS. STEPANIK. tree -act performer.
BERT 11111ERSON. the man wno never

unites.
MAX L/NDXR.MAN. general manner

of Bernardi Greeter Moms.
HARVEY PARKER. productng clown

of Downie Bros.' Circus.
BIG BILL WILLIAMS, ont000r show -

roan.
AL A. CRANE. concessionaire and

pitchnian.
PRANK PREVOST. clown.
WILLIE LIDIMANN. floor manager of

Rainbow Gardena. New York.
CAPT. FRED A. MARSHALL, former

mocnotton manager of Luna Park. Coney
nonnd. now with Pictorial Review Com-
pany.

Kr.?..ro. mechanical roan.
INE.?: WOOD. trick and fancy diver.
AL HAMILTON. promoter and outdoor

snowman.
GEORGE BECKER. of Grand View

Park.
JAKE KAHN. last season with Cops

Bros' Circus. now advertising eattertuat
HAPPY WILLS. just back from Paris.

arid joining Johnny J. Jones. De Land.
Pis

NONA, the American doll lady.
ANNA BATES, manager of Joule Ray.

human paradox

Happy Welts Back From Paris
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-After spending

seven weeks In Perin Diarritz. Bordeaux
and Barcelona. Happy Wells, attached to
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. wno ac-
companied the midgets from tilts aide to
Frame hut fall. has returned. The
midgets. Prince Dennison. PrIneesa Mar-
guerite. Lady Little and Outehes Lonna.
will not reach the States until May 28.
Happy 'pent one week at the Barcelona
rinvaini Exposition, and the midgets.
who were with him at. the time. were
the cyr.osure of all eyes. He reports the
sees= in Parts somewhat quieter than
in former years, altno the 10 -day carni-
val over the New Year holidays was an
outstanding success- Ite left today for
De Land, Pia.. to rennin the Jones outfit.

CHICAGO. ILL. P Chicago Office Callers
Mans act antra 23 Yoors

Dept B. B. 4309-1339 W. Lake Street

Nash in N. Y.
itF.W YORK. Jan. 11. - Charles A.

Nash. general manager of Eaatern States
Exposition. spent the week -end here In
conference with K P. Carruthers. of
Barnes -Carruthers Attractions. He is
worklog on his free -act program for the
coming eesnon and Is itk.ewise negotiat-
ing with several big -name bands of In-
tempt:octal reputation for the coming
exposition.

Nash la enthusiastic over his Recrea-
tional show. which will be held In the
spring of 1231 at the Suiten States Ex-
position grounds. Springfield. Mere Ho
has been concentrating his efforts In
this direction for some time and is con-
Sdent the undertakincr viii establish a
precedent. It will probably be held the
lest week in May. Irving L. Spear has
been made Nash') assistant In connec-
Hon with the Recreational offering. He
was formerly connected as secretary of
the Massachusetts Division of the New
lend Council_ In order to prevent
any friction or confusion Nash Issas two
Complete Ofgardsactons-one of which
functions expresnly for the Eastern
elates Exposition. with Milton A. Dam -
eager offirtating its assistant to Nash.
And the other for the Recreational show.
with Spear assisting Naah to the detail
work.

Plana hare been drown for emu=

State building at the Expositten. which
nukee a total of four State buildings.
The now edifice will be known as the
New Haropohlre Bulkily; and will omit
$00.000 Tice sum of 03.000 has been
appropriated by the State Legislature.
in addition to aas.exi that h111 been
raised from other Ttr I. The building
will be ready this et112011.

Carruthers Reports
Shortage of Big Acts

NEW YORK. Jan_ lt.-With ample big
sets suitable for outdoors, for the prig -
ant season. E. F. Carruthers. of Barnes.
Carruthers AttrasitIonn Chrotgo, on his
annual midwinter visit to the metropo-
lis. stressed the fact that there Jooens
great shortage of am material. mostly
of big-time caliber. for the future. This
condition, ha stated, was brought about
by the lack of work, and the feet that
some of the acts are temporarily or pew-
insinenCy withdrawing. Some of their
stela who are in Europe at present, but
are returning later an Use season. In-
clude the Itanneforda. Ste/ ?amity, nine
Allison. Clarkonlans and others.

states Itie firm 15 iralkIllig several
new shows, one at which Is called Barnes
Al Carruthers 1930 Aretztetneint.
with Roy Smith's Scotch ItIglilanders
Band. the Ilannefones. Parley and Ouk-
ranaky's Chicago. marking

their Met appearance outdoors. Two
distinct productions will be *oven of the
riestA-one suitable for matinee pres-
entation, and the other for the night
show. The running time of the show la
one hour and 43 minutes and has been
booked solid for 12 weeks

Fair Men in New York
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.-The SOth annual

anniversary of the New York auto %how
at Grand Central Palace Last week was
responsible Per attracting many visitors
to the metropolis. This event, in con-
nection with the American Aseocletion of
Hone Shows at the Biltmore Hotel.
found many fair representatives in the
city, include Pred Field. Sr_ and non.
of the n (suss ) Pais; William
Boothby. of the Rochester Exposition;
Clooree Washburn. of the Worcester
infeass Pain Charles A. Nash. of Eastern
States Exposition, Springfield. Mass:
Charles W. Ross. menager of attractions,
of Toronto National Exhibition, and 11.-
W. Watts*, managing derector.

Will L. White in New York
NEW YORK. Jan. II -Will L White.

mnitspr: of Reminisce', Park. Auburn.
dale. Moss., was a local visitor, and while
here had a conference with William E.
Mal:tete. booking manager of Playland.
113.-

NA1DA MILLER. wire walker.
COL. C. A. BELL. general agent J. P.

Dehntot Amusement Company.
Cl3Aft ticOURRZN. veteran circus

man.°ERNIE CURTIS, busy with winter in-
door attractions.

PHIL KING, stilt walker.
SHY ALEXANDER, outdoor showman.
PAUL TOCAN. of the Paul Yocan

Dancers, vaudeville act.
MOREY SCHAYER. last season with

the 101 Ranch Show.
MR_ AND MILS. P. W. MILLER. of the

P. W. Miller Shows_
DR. B. R. LOVNISDERRY. physician.

with Robbins Bow' Circus.
THELMA MANN. entertainer.
CUBAN MACK AND Arm. circus per -

f Orme re.
CHARLES EMMY. "human eubcciarliss''.
TOM BARRON. clown.
GENE MOS. equestrian director.

Witt 'I'o Make Trip
harry Witt is preparing to leave the

Mat for about 40 dap, on a trip in con-
nection with the popular ride that he
represents. Hie Itinerary will take him
into various State.. Including Florida.
Louisiana. 'Maas Az -Irene and Celtfornift-
At San Bernardino. Genf . lire plane to
visit the John T. Wortharn Show*, to
which be recently sold ono of Ala tides
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J. I.. Cronin Shows
COLUMBUS. 0.--Dtck (Bull) Martin.

wintering at Waahington. In 0, has ar-
ranged foe the Athletic Show with the
J. L Cronin 8howa for next season- H.
D. Bennett. at present on a vaudeville
tour, will have the Hawaiian Show. Mr.
s.nd Mrs. Rey Clifford visited J. L. Cronin
at his borne and will have the Whoopee
*how. Mier!** Leland (Colorado Cher:101
will have the Little Horse. John Green.
Youngstown. has booked cones ohs, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hurd have also booked
concessions. Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly
are enjoying the winter In Florida. T. J.
Me shall has returned from working at
Portsmouth. Mr. and Mrs. Yates have
rettrnsed from playing Southern fairs
end have stored their coneeselons In
winter quarters. Manager Cronin states
that work In winter quarters is pregrosa.
Inc well. A new panel front Is being
built far the 10 -In -one. as well as for
the Other shown Alex Brown, who has
been south in the Interest of the show,
'was returned to Columbus. J00 Lentenis taken  new apartment. Manager
Cronin has purchased two ride* from
Johnny J. Jones and Is buying a 7111 -a -
Whirl from the gellner Company. Thin
will mate a six -ride show. S,reeral new
flocks have been added to the equip-
ment. Prof Theo. Erreratine Band and a
snappy.uniformed colored band have
heron arranged for. Cameral Agent Hama
J and wife made a flying trip
to Beaver Palle Pa.. to elan Harry's
mother over the holidays. Mr. and Mrs.
Cronin are still enjoying the fireside in
their new home. CHARLES L.ELAND.

California Shows, Inc.
NEW YORK. Jan. 11. -Sam Anderson -

manager of California Shows. Inc.. re-
cently returned from a trip to Confornia._
He left Boston, Mass.. November in mak-
ing the trip west In 17 days. Its span
two weeks at the Golden Oate and re-
turned in 19 days. Only or.tie was his car
in trouble and that happened on the
desert in the middle of the night. -nines
from nowhere-. but Sam. being a good
mechanic. took It to a town to a garage.
ftlaanding a few days at the shown New
York office. he then left for borne Gam
said the Weist good for
there are plenty of new towns springing
up. and they look show hungry.

Ourtov DMA the fli-.t to book for
the corning tour with his four canon -
dons. This will make Ourtoen fifth
rear with the show. Jack Hanna and
Joe Tuckerway will again have all the
grab and oXikhouses. their trend year
with the allow. and they sure have some
flash. Barn Winston will have six con-
cessions this year. The managers hare
their fairs already contracted. and before
long work will be started in winter
quarters. New show outfits were made
last fail. IL P. HALL.

World's Fair Shows
WACO. Tex. Jan- U. -With a very

enjoyable holiday season gamed. the
winter -quern -re work of Deena:tens World's
Pair Shows is getting under way.

P Van Ault. who has his Penny Ar-
eerie about in shape, has started his
crew burning paint. off the coaches. Two
of them are already Cleaned and waiting
their covering of green and red. George
Roy Is putttng new rubber -tired Wheels
under his fun henna*. Therm wheels are
equipped with roller bearings. and wbon
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completed will be up to the minute.
Lumber and hardware is on hand for the
new wagons needed to transport the
Ride -0 and Leaping Lena. which Prost-
dent C. 0. Dodson purchased while tri
Mango. These. together with the ones
already owned by Dodson. will make a
total of 10 riding devices on the midway
for 1930. Heavy McOaulley is giving the
tiartors theta usual spring overhauling.
C 0. Dodson. Sill Willson. Henry Mc-
Ceulley, Sailor Harris anti Happy Reyn-
olds fire responsible for many good (cods
of rabbit.

C. W. Inekell. who will have one of
the pit snows this season. is getting his
oinnt lined up. s.eslsted by Bill Wilson.
who will manage It for him. Pickett also
has the dining air. Letters received from
Doc Waddell indicate that be Is enjOying
a very pleasant winter. but is /cloning
forward to hearing the band play again.
Genteel Agent M. 0. Dodson Is working
out Of the Chicano office. He is being
assisted by Jennie Hoffrr.oan. end they are
working out a route that is proansing.
Paul Osburn. C. 0. Dodsoins
in spending the ,winter at the quarters
and is recovering from very painful
injuries received in an accident. Sailor
Harris is an busy with his new radio
that It Is impossible to get any informa-
tion regarding his plans. ED KIND.

J. George Loos Shows
Work at winter quarters of the J.

Oconee Loco Shows at Laredo. Ina.. Is
progressing satisfactorily. In two weeks a
much larger force of men will be put on.
in order.to have everything in resdlnees
old looking *pick and span for the open-
nig. February 14. for the Washington
Ilirthday Celebration at t.aredo. 'Inn It
is the intention of Manager Loco to
make this one of the beat end largest
30 -car shows on the road. Some new
ride* and new shows will be urn on the
midway.

Loan has been honored by being made
member of the Laredo Kiwanis Club.

The business men consider him one of
the meet public-spirited citizens of La-
redo. always ready to ski and promote
everything that to for the good and
benefit of that wonderful border city.
When the combined board of eliaritiot
.tan.se. tIsear

Merry-Oo-Round set up on the Plaza.
and for two days the poor children of
the city rode the swing to their hearts'
content. When the Little Theater Com-
pany put on The Barker, Lcco furnished
all the carnival props needed and his
mitten°. The stage setting for the first.
act was very realtetie.

Mr. and Pars. Al &wanner* are spend-
ing their holidays at the Coates House,
Kansan city.

Mr. and Mr* Wilson spent New Year
at Port Worth

Doe Ward has been visiting Monterrey.
Mex. for a coupe of weeks.

On Christiaia, Day Mr. and Mrs. Bill
WLlson entertained at a Christmas dinner
Mr. and Mra. Leos. Mr. and Mrs. Bay -
singer. Doe Ward. Mr. and Mrs. McDon-
ald, Mr. and airs. Thad W. Bodocker and
others_

Only a few more works and the "band
will play", and the. J. George Loco Show.
'will be open foe the season of 1930, May
It prose a -real red *nen not only for
the Loco Shows. but for .very show and
all parsons in the bustneest

LOUIS IEEMINWAY

Wurld Amusement Co.
am-mur. Pa- - Tbingn are rapidly

progress:tag for %nutlet Bros' Shows for
the coming tour, which opens April 26.
E. W. Wurld has returned front an ex-
tended bud:teas trip in the UAL

In addition to the regular carnival fe.
terns Wund is planning on Preanotl,
In earth town played a Merchants' In-
dustrial Hxposltlon. Arrangement, have
already been completed to house the ex-
hibit* under canvas. This addition to
the midway will. no doubt. be Of groat
help to the shoos. rides and concessions
Chaffee .1. *Ayers will waist In handling
the merchant exhibit work ahead of the
show. An Munn:tasted advertleing arch
will be used at the entrance.

W. R. La Balk. and r W. Wurld bath
expect to attend the Pennsylvania fair
meetinge this month.

There have'been many visitors during
the last neck. and the writer has been
busy with entertaining and trying to
answer the flood of replies that the
show's, ad In a recent issue of The Bin -
beard produced. MI thong now hooked
/Will". the. .V.cver etil M nnrno.tviewi
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Notes From Norfolk
Sy CLAUDE R. E1JJS

NORrouc. Vs. Jan. II. -Weather
charsoteriatic of spring has caused mach
wanderlust squirming at tineestey Shows'
and West Shows' winter /quarters In the
old army tams Rides are being set up
hi the open for overhauling. wagons
rolled out from cover and habitues of
quarters have affected costumes a la
ahem!. It Ls being hoped the weather-
man will be able to hold thine. down
"as Is" off these tricky Virginia capeet

'Harry aflocer. sell -known ride man
now with the Dee Lang Amusement
Company In St. Louts. is said to hare
Mid a considerable portion of the winter
b. r. extracted by some uncouth persona
who had their own pet bleckieck. His
friends here are tewattIng tlarrya own
deacriptlesti of the come -oft, seines all
khow will set a neW mark In verbal
pyrotechnics

Matt R. and Mrs. (Butterfly) Crown
are keeping busy with club engragements.
New Year's Fire they were at the note]
Warwick. Manion. News.

,C. W. (Beaton Fat) lamer* la visiting
Omelette here. Since urAertnkitig
plantation show fronts as a talker. "rat"
his been with the Shee.stry eh -ewe. and
Rubin & Cherry.

Mr. and Mrs J. 5. Simon. former
Cheesleyites and coOkhoues wave-nye aro
aa borne In Jacksonville. Fla . Where they
have a pretentious concession during the
sewers at Jackie -mettle Bench.

(Prank ?nada, of the Stieessley Shows, is
atill Caen Miller -log It with a eon,
allow, now In St. Louts. said that
Prank will hare  newt), !named show
with "Captain John".

aterrr Coffin Is completing a unique
Ifnont for his Prunes-Maris Show fax the
Shirley midway.

Among Jones Attractions
WIlllana J. Milan press representative

seen for the waning season of the John
ny J. Jones Expoidtion. advised The Rill.
bogret last week that the following of -
fanners will be Included among the at-
tracttocus when the show opens at the
Largo (Plan Pair this week Susie. the

.Oral Zeppelin Gorilla; Silver King. "the
movie dog"; Bill Holta Hawaiians. Ses-
recta Museum, Judge Dan Brewer's Ituri
Pygmies'', a mammoth python. Etta Louise
Shakes new Superba. Billy teornell's Ctr-
cue Stele Show, a 10-1n-1. Crystal Pelson
Pun on the Farm, a new Heyday. Perris
Wheel. Curettes!. Lindy Loop and the
Garden of Kiselki Rude..

Michigan Greater Shows
ARMADA. Mich.. Jah. 11. -Leo Powers'.

quinager of the Mantgan (treater Snows.
has returned from a booking trip Ilan
Tennessee. Kentucky. Onto and Indiana.
The &h oar will open March 24 at Hopkins --
sine, Ky under auspices of the City
Police Department, according to Powers.
who further braises as follows:

While At winter quarters. at Russell -
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Ky.. he met several people of the
Bess Amusement Co., who also stored
there; also finks of the Weaver Aurae-
tldns, stored a few miles distant. at Au-
burn, Ky. H. Hill, the last several sea-
sons a ride man with the Johnny J.
Jones IfS423041/t3012. has a 0001TCOns At
Russellville. which Is a headquarters for
showfolke In that vicinity. IOU says no
more road for him.

The Michigan Greater Shows will open
with 0 shoes. 5 rteles. stout 30 conces-
sions and two free seta and will use 
pay gate the coming season. The man-
agement, Powers arid Williarrl "Porbett,
has the Tlina-Whirl, a kiddie rl4c. arid
Pun on the Farm and all shows: C
narthel. the Merry -Go -Round and Perris
Wheel: It. e. Bunting, the Merry Mixttp.
L T. ZImmerman has the Monkeydroene
and will furntah the side thew and free
acts.

Houck Dies From Injuries
Maslen Houck. who was clawed and

bitten by a lion, as mentioned on pogo
74 of this name. died Friday night.
January IO. The body was buried In
Charlotte. N. C. No relatives could be
located. Harry O. Melville handed an
expenses to connection with the burial.

VIRGINIA FAIRS -
(Continued from page 3)

provided for the next ednion of this
publication. as will also comment made
by Sx-Closserrioe Westmoreland Davis.
who la president of the Virginia Slate
Pete the first of the listed speakers at
the morning session, whose subyeet was
Hose County Peas May Become More
Mostly Related to the State Fair. A
Steerage From ?forth Coronet: was then
delivered by T. B. Smith. secretary the
North Carolina State Fair at Raleigh,
the gist of which will also appear In
nett issue of The SiffbciareELeh speaker
reeetved hearty thanks from the peek: -
dent and was warmly applauded

'The closing Rents of Interest far the
mornin-e steatert. entitled To What ex-
tent Does the Life of a Fair Depend on
Clean Midway Attractions and The
Nrcesstty of entfrety Elletinntleg Gan -
?Meg end Obfeetionable Shows for a
Suocessful lair, were led In Open Mnats-eiion by W. W. Wilkins, secretary-
trent:ter Halifax County Pair, who
seemed positive there should be a get-
together of carnival and fate people on
this matter. H. PC. Sweats...Y. of the
Prederickebunt Pair, contended there
must 'be a cleanup of !Ont. Secretary
Sibilant. of Mount Airy. N. C . Pair.
raid fair men wore as much to
INIA010 as tATIIITAI MOIL also pointing out
that robberies+ and other felonies are
often committed by persona not with
carnivals. but make their appearance at
places where carettvale are playing tetra
Pierre Cl. Melville. owner the Reiss -Mel -
title Shows. proeleitned that the fair
secretary can rtop undestrabie attrac-
tions and concessions on hie midway and
has wondered why many of them hams
not done so. Other *neaten during the
discussion on the subject included
Calloway Brown of the Bedford Pair and
Edward V. Breeden of the Orange Pair,
both of whom partly agreed with what
had been already said.

Among free -attraction interests. etc..
represented are Wirth & Hann& Roghart
Agency. Patteniona Auto Polo. American
Plenco-ks Company. Otis Sun Booking
Inehange Stanford-Crewell Advertising'.
Ohio Fireworks Company. Moline Lebanon
Radio Company. Baker -Lore woad Tent
Company. King Bros.' Rodeo, Black's
Brant and Dutton's circus attractions

Among comirea reenniented are Carat
lahrentey Shows. Prank West Shows.

Show*. William Click Shona.
Bernardi Orerter Snows, Marks Greater
Mows. and nutritious others. The morn-
ing neaten closed at noon.

MAINE FAIRS
(Continuedfrom page 3)

Maine State Pair. Then followed the
reading of the reports of the secretary,
treasurer and committees, with speeches;
by P. P. Washburn. State Cernenbasionte

of Agriculture. State Department's Re -
:anon to Agricultural Fairs; Prof. L. H.
ShIbies. Uniseratta of Maine. Oeuno. Bop'
and Glens' Four-H Clubs: C. IL Crawford.
State Departirent, Augusta, Sheep In-
dustry Foorthtlttter: Harry C. BinhRda.
Brockton Pair, Brockton. Mass. Norse
Rates -Stakes es. Cleat Races; Prat L. 8.
Corbett, University of Maine, ()vino, Cen-
tre nufaitry in Maine; I. R. Moment,
Ilrunswtek. Fairs -Past and Present: L. F.
McIntire, East Waterford. Poultry De-

rtrnent-Ileeeds Recommended /or Air, -
&Strout Fairs. W. H. Clocher. secretary
National Trotting Association. scheduled
to 'peek on The Race Proersm, ma un-
able to appear because of being ill at
his horse in Hartford. Pollowing the
speeches. the president appointed a
ncentnating committee. and c_a.rnval op-
erators, free-attractorts agents, etc., were
Introdiend. Then came selection of the
1931 meeting place, election of *facers.
and reports of the membership. tegtela
the and transportation committees.
The Banquet

The banquet Thursday evening, with
officials of the Maine State Pair acting
as boats. was an elaborate affair. An
"old homestead" turkey dinner, with all
the Reines. was served. Dr. R. N. Rar.dell
proved a good toastmaster. All preeent
Were provided with dunce hats, horns
rind rattles. The big hit of the erenir.g
was Rev. John Ntecil Mark, whose Scotch
stories, earned the house by storm. He
also debarred an address, entitled Mak-
ine Life a Xasterptecc which brought
both smiles aid tears. Mildred Parker
Hotlines, violinist. was given a wonderful
reception and had to oblige with encores.
Franklin L. 'fumy, Pittsfield. N. IL was
at his best and received a great hand.
Itta topic was Rigid Sconomy (dead
Peotchmani. Alexandre Lemieux, local
tsnor, measured up with the profmaion-
*Is, his sOrir.s being a feature of the
Preens= The Columbia Orchestra fur-
nished muse of a high ceder during the
banquet. and wee much appreciated. The
accompanist for atlas Hollings and
Lemieux was Prank Morlarity, of Beaton.
at the piano. Juggling and hooeng
turns by Raymond Pike went over good
The speakers thruout the program were
very altercating. their remarks having
much to de with fairs Harry C lances'
sul)eet was Greetings From Ilrookton
Fair. and among other things he de-
clared the horse game needs mote en-
thusiasm if It Is to be saved. Dr. Stevens
rubetituted for Dr. 0. C. Runlet.. who
was scheduled for Greetings Frost
Rochester Fair, and who was unable to
attend. Dr. Stevers reviewed the Roches.
ter 1030 race program. Other speakers
included Dr. Randall, Welcome to Lewis-
ton -Auburn; Prot. L. H. Shiloh*. Univer-
sity of Maine. Sonic Audience, That f
Race Met: W. 0. Itnetton, Visions; 1. R.
Morrill. Memories of Horsemen nee Met:
Herbert W. Kitchen. Greetings From
Aroostook. W. If. ()ocher was abated to
speak on Our Friend, the Horne. but be-
cause of illness found it impossible.
Another one unable to appear was Arthur
0. Staples, editor teamsters Journal,
wham sin:lett vine to be Sealer. Early
In the evenlog, at the request of Dr.
Randall. the gathering arose In memory
of Alton (Buster) Richardson. Jr, of
Waterville. who died a few seeks ago.

At larday morning's session unfinielied
bualness was taken up, and there was
a meeting of cattlemen and general ex-
hibitors with fair ofncials. RA well as a
meeting of rave secretartes and horsemen.
P. W. Intl. Banger. spoke on earenamsome tee
Contests: Prank Pox on Claiming Races,
and W. R. Fleming on Prospective Jure-
ntle Corte for Fair Raring.

"CANNED MUSIC"
(Continued from pope 3)

the turning point. Already theatergoers
are asking that 'canned music' In the
theaters be reinseed with the real thing.
They want the mimic that is . possible
only thru human talent that they can
see and hear."

At the opening session of the coun-
cil, Green stated that unenploym.ent and
the dtsplamenent of workmen by tenclun-
ery constitute two of the great problems
now confronting °reentrant labor. The
number of unemployed In the United

Stales before the stock -market crash wan
In the neighborhood of 3.000,000. Green
said, and since the crash the altuatioe
has become nine acute.

Sitproming concern at the Inroads. the
talkies have made to thin racks of theater
musicians. Green declared that the in-
stallation of mechanical mune peasants
a problem equally as serious as thd yene
eral unecnploycsient eencittlon In other
lines of Industry. Such installations also
tend to curb the development of artiste,
tecauve. if things continue as they are.
there will be no place for them la the
t h tees.

"We hope to make a complete. detailed
survey of the problem at the same time
the national census is being made, and
entain all available Sects and information
re:sting to the different phases of unem-
ployment together with the causes, with
the hope of evolving scans remedy." he
stated.

The convention is scheduled to last
until January Se. but the general belief
is that the business aesalone will be con-
cluded before that tint.

NEW ACTS
(coput....1 iron pipe IS)

show stop, It was doubtful whether the
reception was Intended solely as a alien
of the audiences appreciation of Ids
work. It must have struck the average
patron as crane a singular thing for a
deucenspet act to walk off for goad after,
doing three short numbers. In his single
announcement Garden refers to a Rosy
engagement. This might or might not
have something to do with his abrupt-
ness end brevity in presentation.

A comely blonde assists at the grand.
Carden is squat in build and mare a
microscopic mustache. Resembles close-
ly Henry BUMP. who not done ago was
Paul Whiteman's shadow and ald-de.
camp. Hie delivery is soft. bet of trained
quality, arid easily fined this fairly big
house. Opens with an Italian number.
evidently taken from the grand -opera
catalog, and next does a pretty job of
Mighty Lak a Rose. ills timing item.
Angela Ana. wait excellently dellvered,
but marred to some °inert by a too
precise employment of gestures. When
Carden warblers about the heart his
hands go there: when be pipes about the
lips he this with the
appropriate gesture. He'd be far better
on it he cut out gesticulations entirely.
ills present method makes one think
that he his been scrustcanect to enter-
taining the deaf -or helpless morons
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RICO WAR
(Continued from page 8)

who look upon a mitionosilde circuit as
something getting its snostenenoe and ex-
gandthe on e diet cemposed solely of
films: features. shorts, newsreels, now:-
Hee-4so long as It Is compooed of pic-
tures.

But Ben Piazza is now sitting In the
administrative chair of the booking offtice.
And he is virtually free to fight for
vaudeville--ageinst its opponents' in his
own organization - while the booking
routIne is being handled capably by
Oconee Godfrey and Charles Preemirn,
the divisional booking chiefs. God-
frey. encumbered and stilted as he was
by the multitudinous details of booking
and administration on his herds. was
unable to make the fight for vaudeville
es he should. He had to be content with
making the brat of Sob that was
physically impossible for one individual
to tackle lea a great tength of time.
Piazza, having cleared his decks by now
of the organization routine. is in a posi-
tion to make a valiant. fight for rauele-
vale. In the opinion of those well versed
in the trend of inside doings in the RICO
erganimtion.

Piazza Ls regarded so a showman oeual.
If not exceeding. in ability, background
and aggresuiveness to his friendly op
ponents. Whichever side wino in the
Internal conflict about to be waged with
all the energy with which a band of
showmen that RHO now includes in its
ranks are capable, the only losses looked
for will be to vaudeville. If there are
gains on Piazza's aide. vaudeville will
be the beneficiary. U he Loses. It is ad-
mitted the circuit will not have any less
si return, but foe it tong time to come
vatiderlile will be dormant. tt will arise
again only when another In the or-
ganization will prove strong enough to
point out to the high-pressure men that
they cannot get along without it-in
the Long run.

Joseph Plunkett. RICO's theater oper-
ator. has taken an excellent body of men
Into the organization. it Ls conceded.
Phinkett's personnel activity. however.
Ilse not been conducive to the best in -
tercets or vaudeville. And vaudeville Is
what those are most concerned with who
derive a livelihood from its retention and
growth. Several of Plunkett'il appointees
are showmen who think along picture
lines, who link the word "exploitation"
with pictures and who look askance at
an individual who dares to tell them
that it is tearable to apply high-pressure
ralesznanship to vaudeville and obtain
results proportionate to that experienced
with films. Not this Oene or specifically,
but trends of thought like this intuit
Piazza send his verbal forces against In
his forthcoming battled.

Not dinrnetricalir opposed to lines of
progress andshowmsnship, but In direct
opposition to vaudeville. RICO under the
influent* of its high-pressure film show-
men has taken over houses in order to
build up Its film chain and has even
invaded. and to no small extent, the
seudefilm contingent of houses for the
spreading Cl a:Isound policies. Long ego
the film -minded Balaban & Hats, and
later the Publlx organization. came to
the realization that straight picture pro -
trams are not substantial enough for
the accommodation of consistent pat -
renege. RKO. with Its lineal history
trailing back to the time when it was
the atrotooest supporter of vaudeville
policies In the world. is now on the verge
of being taken in whole by film zealots
who regard' vaudeville as a useful ap-
pendage to puff out that part of the
Average show not hogged by the picture.

Piazza was given his present yob be-
muse he is known to be n capable ex-
ecutive versed in vaudeville administra-
tion He has been allowed to lay plans
for vaudeville, even by its opponents. on
the ground that real sportsmanship sin -
piles giving the other aide a fair chance
to assemble its forces. But the time-
out period is apparently over now, and
"Big Ben" Marge has a real he-men job
on his hands.

President Itirsin 8. Brown of RICO Is
tot essentially a showman-as yet. He
la the business paragon at the helm of
the factional ship, and he is lofting on
nod allowing the opposing sides to bat.
tie It out. All for the good of the or-
tanization. While Brown has come out
publicly for reudrrille. on the Inside
he la not minded either way, but willing
to linen to reason.

Mazza will have to fight within the
RHO outfit for proper exploitation of
raudoville. for reasonable vaudeville
tomboyish for bigger appeopriatiorsa for his
defleted department. Having attained
this his fight will have been but partly

won *thee lt will be his task to prove
to the high-pressure men and the im-
partial judge on the RHO bench that
tior increased receipts, which will surely
result If ho has his way. were due to
the concesalene made him in his plane
for awndeville's comeback on the once
big time.

PLUNKETT
(Continued from page 10)

Charles J. Freemen. George A. Godfrey.
Ji.les Levy arid Rosalie Stewart Each
represents a distinct department In RHO.
Luescher reselity consented to act as con-
tact man for the pro)ect. He will keep
divisional men closely informed of the
latest dereloggrients and the resources
of his department will be employed to
relay ideas on how best to grab to the
dough for Joe Plunkett's RHO birthday
celebration.

Of the 11 dill/Jonal men now In the
field, all but Frank Vincent (Imo
Angeles) and Charles McDonald (Man-
hattan) were taken Into the organize-
tion by Plunkett. Vincent and McDonald
Were reappointed entirety on Plunkett's
volition. Major Thompson, altho not in
the field. is a holdover from 1C -A and
IC -A-0. and proof of the esteem with
which he is regarded was given by his
appointment two weeks ago as Plunkett's
right-hand man..

The Plunkett Month idea is a god
rend to RHO box-offtce physicians since
it will at least Insure the forestalling Of
a letdown which might have been the
natural reaction after the windup of
the RICO Good Times Jubilee, now being
celebrated with plenty of exploitation
whoopee.

FOX
(Continued from page 9)

on a physical fusing of the companies.
If the hicherupe so decree. Fox might
&Winne booking of the Loew houses
strictly.' ss an outside organizatiOn,
handling them under the same business
arrangement as RHO does the dwindling
column of Its Independent houses. A
Move of this kind. as lte-been frequently
pointed out in The Billboard, would be
logical any way It la tackled. 1. e.. with
Lorre houses going to Pox or vice versa.
It would give the combined booking el-
ite° greater buying power, and would
eliminate the destructive competition in -
vetoed In salary -bidding for acts. Cir-
cuits have made such agreements in the
past to their mutual advantage. and
these outfits were not#Intertwined thru
mutual ownership or financial Interest.
However the situation finally evolves, it
seems fairly certain that something
definite will be accomplished about the
relative position of both offices before the
season has run its course.

The dawn of 1030 finds the Pox °Mee
in a relatively strong position. What-
ever Ideas vaudevillians have had about
the Fox office before It increased its
stature threefold by the acquisition -of
the Poll String and the former inde-
pendents now booked by Jack Allen. this
once is now looked upon as a very im-
portant factor in the vaudeville situa-
tion-end In many respects a bent -nets!
one.

Pox differs radically from the other
outfits in one feature of its adjustment
to the disquieting condition of not being
certain from week to week as to how
much of the running time of a show can
be devoted to stage attractions. The
peculiar situation is being brought about.
of course, by the booking of film special
of abnormally long running time. White
other cireints have taken_ advantage of
these time -hogging proclivities of specials
and cut down accoedIngly on theta
vaudeville budget*. Loeb. according to
account, has made up In quality for what
his aborted stage 'hews have taekr'd in
quantity (or running time) on these oc-
casions. This manner of handling the
flexible stage pollees has not provided
wets with more work because of the
physical Impossibility of accomplishing
this, but It has at least given attractions
Of large salary consumption Ideal oppor-
turOttes to keep working when deprived
of dates by specials being screened by
other circuits.

As an example of Loeb's determination
to keep vaudeville budgets constant so
as to sell the public on the quality of
Fox stage shows. Gold ['flyers Is booked
for the Audubon this week. and on ac-
count of this ache screen portion of the
show runs two hours and six minutes.
The stage show consists of Horace Heidi.
and His Californians and another act.
The salary list of the abbrevtated show
Is said to be equal or closes to that
budgeted for the ordinary five-ect bills

wed at the Audubon nit tinoaperiel
weeks._

For the remainder of the wea.ou the
Pox office tun no definite plena toward
changing the vaudeville pc -Ikons of its
house.. nix has not taken to the Intact -
chow Idea belie; readily stonrhori by
RICO and. to n limited extent. by Lome.
This is accounted for by lneb's yen for
bargaining 112 th, op !chi .and -poltinn
acts in shows to suit hi I nmediate
'needs. Fox is after 'standar acts of
strong entertainment value, td is Ivory
as never befeee of "'over -exploited head
liners". .1. H. Lubin. LoOw's booking
chief, possesses a similar aversion to
"names" that don't mean anything at
the box office.

In view of reports being spread in the
trade, presumably thru disappointed acts
wrapt in their own misfortunes. a Max
executive stated to a Billboard Tepee-
sentatlec that no new act of merit has
yet *en turned down by the onion The
outfit, he added. has unusual facintSes
for catching new and untried material.
ar4 any unknown act with the essentials
contained therein of being playable in
the Pox houses is siren its due by the
office. It is being intimated In circles
close to Loeb that Fox is unusually
solicitous of vaudeville conditions be-
cause of its experience with this branch
of the 'show btuinegs In resent menthe.
How it is admitted that vaudeville saved
the day for many Pox vaudenliners cf
late when picture product was not as
strong as one would expect and strong
stage shows were resorted to as a means
of keeping the house* out of the red.

The Pox office now books 36 houses,
there making. bemuse of their variable
polio:ea, an approximate total of 2S
weeks. Loeb and his senior wing *eke.
care of about 15 weeks. and Jack Allen.
working under Loeb's general supervision.
handles the remainder of levier stands.

VAUDEVILLE NOTES-
(Coefinued from page 13)

is doing a three -people act, Sas:dust and
Spangles, by Ruth Howard, which fen.
tures Joe Lyons, also of the Joe Cook
show. Next week the act will split be-
tween New Rochelle and Mt. Vernon_

L01/ LERNER and Beth Calvin are
heading a three -people act which opened
for RICO the Sint half of last week at
Proctor's 125th Street. Now York.

Indio esersten toeing appeeatbed try
RKO for Ms addition 5 hems. to
the eireatra family -time department aro
said to be wary of pimping n the empty
bandecon. The rebielant Indies can't
see why they .hosts take n vaadesale
when Pee great, ale /Watt that ffery to
sea It to them h patting rawderlIk oat
of Its own hums All oil which gee, to
prove that the *IA saying sheet people elseIlse in loss bosses still holds teed.
HARRY CANTOR and Vida Duval re-

centty returned to the Lora( Circuit at
the Plana. Corona. in their familiar
comedy skit. As K000n In. by Harry W.
Conn. Meyer North Ls witting_

AL B. WHITT is heading a new elab-
orate flash. which he is calling Talkies.
He showed for Loess nut week. splitting
between the Oriental. Brooklyn. end the

Corona. booked thru the Lyons Es
Lyons office.

RICHARD BAYARD and Aileen Cook
were Launched on a string of Pox"' New
York dates the lest half of last week at
the Crotona. Bronx. They had been
playing for the circuit in New England
territory.

DANNY MURPHY. formerly costarred
with Charles O'Connor In a five -people
net featuring the Moore Sisters and Mile.
Ulrike. showed for !mew recently at the
Itatlanoey. New York. heading a new
three -people act. Antiques, sponsored
Ay Jack Peso!. Others In the cast in-
clude Helen Arden and Morris Lloyd.
Bert Jonas is the agent.

KEITH WILBUR. who recently played
at the Palace_ New York. after a string
of Eastern Imo dates. 'mite/led to
Loss' two weeks ago at the Bay
Ridge. Brooklyn. MA SIOhnff impersona-
tion routine is aubbtlkol The New 7,ca-
:rind Rancher and la &genteel by Meyer
North.

ROB ANDERSON arid his Polo Pony
recently returned to a:astern Loew dates
at the Plaits Coroma.

THE. TaafPLETON BROTHERS. who
last scares) !waded a 10-prople flash sub-
blUrel The Bar Party, are doing a new
four -people offering. Acqueinfonees, fea-
turing the Donovan Osten. They opened
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Wills tor. 7.? -rage Iffientrated Catalodoe. You
Make State. to SW00 a day wilts Tale. Ma.
thine. More than twenty different hessneasee
wed! del/helm+ forts to eat sad drink. TALBOT
3tVO. CO.. lett Cheitnot at., at Lewis. his.

for Locos two weeks ago at Lowe's.
Yonkers.

001NO STRAIGHT, standard three -
people skit featuring George Taylor. re-
turned to the Locos. Circuit, and other
Eastern dates booked thou Al Freeman :
are likely.

JOHNNY DOWNS. graduate of MaGong comedies. U now doing a single.
Ho Is current:e splitting for RICO be-
tween Troy and Schenectady. Routine
of singing and dencir4.

AL 510011E and his band have tem-
porarity forsaken vaude. in frvow of clubs.
Ho opened last week at the Villa Venice.
Miami Beech, for a 14 -week engagement. .

MONGE TROUPE. seven equitibriets..
shoved off on RKO data's this first. halt 
at the State. Jersey City.

CAUTIELD AND RITCHIE. heading a
new nine -people flash. were brought Into
the RICO fold this first half at the Ches-
ter. Bronx. Direction of Fred Dellondy.

1113ICE O'HARA re:tuned to the RICO
fold this week. He Is working In Brook.;
lyn. splitting between the Buahwtek and
tea Prospect

RUTH novic went RHO this arse halt 1
at Keith'. Slat Street. New York. Sbe P
was Welted thrU Charles Morrison.
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ADAMS -J. X.. 73. wati-knerwai play

aeon and heed of the International
Theatrical Play Bureau. New York. died
January 10 at the Rockefeller Institute.
New York. During his lifetime Adams
was interested In serous phases of the
theater. perhaps being beet remembered
for his long association with the late
Henry W. Savage office as 'Mee director
and oranpany manager. lie marmeed the
!Chew & Erlanger production of Ran nett
and was at one time setaxnplisbed as a
Melton* singer. known as a "quick
study" with a repertoire of 34 ciente
operas. Including those of alibert and
Sullivan. There was scarcely a theatrical
office in whine he was not known. espe-
cially during late yeses while engaged
as authors' representatire.

DADA--eint. aluseppina. 43. wife of
Angelo Dada of the Metropolitan Opera
Oempany, died of pneumonia January
In Now York.

REIGEL--Victor. 59, vocal teacher,
died at his home in Sussex. England.
January 7. after  brief nines& He was
well known In England as a tutor of
valor and was known by musicians on
both ;Idea of the Atlantic.

CREWS -Mrs. Anita L.. 84. former steam
*bin died In Hollywood. Calif. January
7 She was the mother of Lrturn /tope
Clews. widely known stage and screen
SIAS. who survives. besides two other
daughteie and a eon. Burial was In Mn
Francisco.

GUSIDIAN-Mrs. Kate. ni, widew of
?busk Cushman. actor. died In New York
Mat week.

DALIM-Joseph. O. caretaker of the
tiPtdnee (N. S.) fair buildings for many
yearn died at his home in Sydney sud-
denly stalk starting a Ore In the kitchen
Mee- Several weeks before hie death
he had broken a leg In a fall on the
semen and was on crutch*. when stricken
with a heart attack. Death came in a
few seconds. His endow. one daughter
and two sons. all living in Sydney. Bur-
ster.Daxtrnu-Jeeeph. 3C musierd com-
poser, of Ansonia. Conn- died at Derby.
Comae Jere:are I.

DEWELL-August. 63. former actor.
died January I of lobar pneumeinia at
too Milwaukee Emergency Iloapital. Mil-
waukee.

/71!x -DS -Nettle. 59. formerly of Frey
and Fields. deed January 0 In Lew Angel-
es of a heart attack. She is survived by
her son. Billy Field.a. well known In
burlesque. and a daughter. Abbie. of the
vaucleville team of Feeler! and Scofield.
Burial was made In Baltimore. 346.. her
home.

POLACHEK-Loon, 53. musical direc-
tor of Chicago and New York. died at
Poteciirite Hospital. New York, Last week.

CKX)DMAN-Itre N.. SO. mother of
Jules Eckert Goodman. noted, playwright.
died at the Maltnernah Hotel, Portland.
Ore. where she made her borne for
Several years.

GRAHAM -Mrs. Lucy. 73. mother of
Joseph Graham- of teen...Melo Circus.
died at her hoer.* in illiakopee. Mann..
December 31.

HART-"SuruthIne" Lucia. 43. plump
dim comedienne, died January 3 at her
home In Los Angeles. Ste had been
failing In health foe some time. and had
not appeared in pictures during the last
perm She was married. and :cane a
daughter. 15 years of ace. Her husband
was Charles W. Hart. Miss Hart Mean
her picture Career in 1014. She was a
member of the The Troupers and of
Equity.
Is Lavine rearesabsseas at let Lane Wile awl rd.

BETTY MORAN HEATH
MIN pause ass? Jammer Ii. INS. UT Ur tilt.

ltli.SIIROUGIC-George nencia. 73. died
Jer,uary 7 In a Melilla! where be had
been under the joint care of the Percy
Whims Homo and the Actors' Fund of
America. It. Is -ad been In the profewsion
marry years and appeared In Cho:tiny
Cheaters. Lens and Nouse, Alias Prime
yehetrine. Girl card Mt Drammen
Quincy Adams easeeer, Worland. A 702'
Rebel and vats many stock cemp eriles.
ilia teat appearartoe on the stage was In
1020 In ifttleacting Lady. Hasbrouck was
Men in Kingston. H. Y.. and is surened
by two brothers. Alfred H. and Jams
Id- Reabrouck. Funeral Servicto, under

CAMPBELL New
Woman &rbalneers for Worried

Ccell-TAAFALGAR 8200
FRANK -E -CAMPBELL

'ale liws.nd CAvoli. i.e. e,alligli)
Broadwey at 06 ik Jerre/. N.Y.

DEATHS in th ROFESSION
the auspices of tire Actceie !'um! of
America. were held Irons Campbell's Pa-
esial Church. Broadway and 06th street.
New York. January 10 at noon. and In-
ten:tent was In the Actors' Fund plot in
Kenelco Cemetery.

IHRSHFLID--Cherlea, 74. fotaterly a
leading member of the old flan Prinfte03
Stock Exchange and a bock or of ills San
Francisco ample:my Orchestra for many
year*. died in San Wrameeoe last week.

110tICK--Charles. 68. an employee of
the 3.1elvIlls-Reiss Shows. died January
10 at 81. Peter Hospital. Charlotte. N. C.
Death was caused by blood poisoning.
Meal was rands In the Elmwood Ceme-
tery. Charlotte.

KEYES-77as mother of nett Rey**.
comedian of The Viso:bond Kilo Com-
pany, now playing at Mobile. Ala.. died
recently

KNOX-elm:net Carter. 80. cOnillente,
died at Troy. N. Y.. recently.

LANtBERT-Alexander. *7, one of the
pier-Hee. in musical pedagogy In America.
and also a famous pianist, died
in New York December 31. when he ens
struck by a taxicab. Lambert came to
this country In 1144. and boon after took
vier the New York College of Mualc.
which he made one of the leading con-
innate:tea In Age.erlea. lie was also at
the time of his death a member of the
faculty of the Curtis. Institute of
A pupli of Liszt and a graduate of the
Vienna Conservatory he stood for the
highest ideals In his chosen profession
and is acknowledged to hare done much
for the growth of music culture In
America. His will gives the New York
Publics Librery his rteh musical collec-
tion. containing a fragment of a menu -
script by Beethoven. a letter of Chopin
arid a brief composition by Wagner. Ills
funeral was attended by many potable.
of the muse:, weed. Jevelia IfeLfets.
famous violinist, played Schuberns Aro
Mania. and Josef Hofmann. renowned
pianist, gave the iuteeral march from
Chopin. Walter DamMech made a speech
praising the work of Lambert. The pall-
bearers were Den mach. Heimann. lielfeta.
Daniel nehmen. &reel Ractimaninoff.
WIllIam J. Henderson. Sigmund Hereogi
Leonard laelelteig. Wrens 2:tailbone:L. Hato
Oreenwakl. Attar Borlantky and Walter
W Naumburg.

LANOE--Seen. 62. noted 'Danish au-
thor and critic. died January 8 In Copen-
hagen. Denmark. Ile was connelered
Derunarket greatest novelist of the pres-
ent day and his beat known dramatic
work Is Section and Delikth.

LANSUK-Owen A. old alwretnan. died
January 8 of heart trouble at Feels -pie
burg. Ill. His widow and brother sur-
vive. Ha had trouped with many car -
Meal companies.

LETNRR-Fred. 41. died December 30
at Mature General linapital. Portland.
Me. after an illness of eight weeks. He
had spent the last 21 years of ht. life
In circus business and served In that
field in many capacities. Ins parenta
survive.

lec.7"1.n0Y-}}lair, 51. partner in the
Inexpetnek-McElroy Theatneed Booking
Agency. of Chicago. died Suddenly at his
henna in Chicago January 11. Last sum-
mer the firm sold 50 per cent of Its
theater holdings to Balaban & Kate for
a reported sum of 53,000.000 and a like
amount was received from the eels of
Ferairumnt-Lasky Mock.

MASON -William Kenneth. 7. eon of
Eaton E Meson. better known its Eddie
Mason. country store operator. died at
his grandparents' home In Omaha. Neb..
last week. Interment was made in
Mount IlOpo Cemetery. Omaha.

MICHFELI-Antoolo. SI. light opera
tenor, reed of heart disease January 5 at
the Home for the Blind. Omni Con-
course. New York. where he had resided
for the last It years. Ile had been as -
stated by the Actors' nand of America
BIDES, 1015. blicbtell was born In Venice,
Italy. Ills test stage appearsnce was In
1011 In The Girt of the Golder Wert
under management of Henry W. Savage,
but ho also appeared In Mapleson Opera
Company. Orau Metropolitan Opera, Mo-
netal opens with De Wolf Hopper.
Pelmet(' Wilson and Other well-known
(dare ?unreel sereleee took place at St.
Mary's Raman Catholic Church January
7. and Interment was In the family plot
In Calvary Cemetery. No is survived by
a daughter, =elks Ittlehiell.

O'BRIEN-Webs.* B., known as "the
8enator". who up to 15 years ago was
famous as an gasper/MUM of contact!.

poser/ atemarneo nn nenetrei companies.
died at his bone to Rochester. N. V_
Jenuary I. O'Brien began his stage
career at the old Lane Theater. Recites -
ter. Later he joined a number of road
companies. He was with Primrose es
West for years. Ha Mama two sisters,
Mary and Hannah iff. O'Brien. and 
brother. Patrick O'Brien.

PHILLTP13--Dr. ildward W.. St secre-
tary of the Jackson County Pair.
Maquoketa. M.. and past preeident of the
Iowa Seat* Pair Association. died January
S. in St. Lute Hospital. Davenport. Is.
Funeral sinews. were held January 11.
with Me/owe rites, and burial in Mount
Hope Cemetery. Davenport. Deceased Is
survived by three sees and two brothers.

RAPPLT41--The Slystertoue, 54. In pri-
vate life Frank B. Jones. died January 2
In Pine Bluff. Ark. 'Raines". who had
been to vaudeville for many years. doing
in addition to his magic feats strait-
jacket and handcuff escapee, was
scheduled to open at the Seigle Theater.
Pine Bluff. Ark . foe a throe -day engage-
ment on the day of his death. Upon
his arrival in the city he ,took seriously
111 and was rushed to the hospital, where
ho died the same day'. Funeral services
were held lo 8t. Louis, his borne, and
Interment was In that city. "Wane*" la
survived by his allow and a daughter.

Felix Reich
Felix J. Reich, for many years con -

meted with the outdoor show bust-
ness, died January 11. at Oak Park
Hospital. Oak Park. Ill, after an Ill-
ness of two weeks of pneumonia. He
had been connected with the Barnes -
Carruthers rale' Booking Asacclation
in Chicago since it. *resolution sev-
eral years ago. Previous to that be
was New York Manager of the World
Amusement &reit* Awe -Union ice
three years. Still earlier he was In
business for himself. In partnership
with Joseph Plunkett. and later with
P. 74. Barnes, Inc.. and with E. F.
Carrutlwas In the United Pairs Bonk.
In Association. He enjoyed an ex-
eepttooally weir acquaintance among
fair men. lie la survived by his
widow, the former Laurie Ordway, ac-
tress: a son. Felix Reich, Jr., and a
daughter. Mrs. John Richards. lie
was a member of St. Andrew Ledge
No. 863, A. P. and A. M.: the Show-
men's league of America, and several
other orcanleattons, Funeral services
were held Januery 14, and burial was
in finoWnvene Rest, Vecrocilavria Come -
eery. Chicago.

a

RESNIK-David. 63. playwright. died
December 29 In Now Harem, Corn.

mtirrocic-Vrillsam P. 43. of Coving-
ton, Ry.. duel last week at Booth Me-
morial Hospital. Covington. after a short
Hines". Poe many years Reanock was
treaserer at Kettle's 'Molder, Cincinnati,
but left that position when that thea-
ter ceased eaudertilo about two years
aro. His widow and a (deter suretve.

SHAPINER--Mfrs. Lillian. 88, actress.
died January 10 at IMO Angeles. She
had been appealing at a theetter In Los
Antilles and was In the theatrical pro-
fession many years.

TAVAN'-Emile, 80. Wench composer,
whose musical arrangement* are to be
found In the repertory of erery circus.
concert or music hall orchestra In
Prance, died at ht* borne in aveleourt.
France. December 26. Dunal was at
Aliceen-Proveme.

URBAN--Jettn, nonprofeselanal, father
of Mine. StefanIk. well-known free -act
perforir.er, died at his home In Mansfield.
Conn_ December 70 The body was
cremated In New York. and the ash.s
sent to his native country. Combo-
slovak te.

VAN IIORN-Walter C.. veteran stage
actor. died January S. on the stage of the
Burbank Theater. Los Angeles, following
a comedy scene. As ho stepped to the
footlights to respond to applause from
the audience, he reeled and fell, and was
removed to the wings to Await the ar-
rival of a phvatchus. Death was due to
apoplexy. Details of funeral sesame -
merits await the location And arrival of
relative."

WHAL-The mother or Dorothy What.
actress, died January 7 after a short III-
nosa.

WIEOAND-Albeen 60, widely known

Musician of Cincinnati. died suddenly
at his Mann in Cir.cttanatl January 4.
He had been employed as a musician at
the Erlanger Grand Opera House as well
we other theaters In Cincinnati foe many

171
YADOICIL-Frederick W.. St. Paul,

deputy oommesioner of parks, play-
grounds and public buildings. died of
heart disease in St. Paul. January 1. 110
is our/teed by hts widow. father, mother
and a brother.

MARRIAGES
DICKSON-STUCKEY-Frazier B. Dick-

son. former adagio dancer with Antalis
Harper In Mr vaudeville set, Dance Crea-
tions, arid reale on the copy (leak of Fits
decent() Public Ledger. Philadelphaa, was
married to Ruth Elleabeth Stuckey, at
NorrtitOwn, Pa.. November 20. The bride
is a nonprofesatonal. The wedding has
jun been announced.

JAC0135-NICHOLit8 -Jerome Jacobs.
former stage comedtan. and Emily
NichoUs, nonprofessional, of Casper.
Wyo., were married In Boulder, Coin.
October 26. MVO. The wedding was kept
a secret until just recently.

eleCABlelltitYVIWARDT - William A.
McCabe. broker of New York. and Marie
C. Prereheardt. known predeeslonatty as
Miry Russell. were married in Pough-
keepsie. N. Y.. January 4.

McCOLLOM- xr.ALon A -Motet Kealobs.
dancer and entertainer, and L. inaraey
eicCollorn. of Kansas City, were married
January 4 In Della,.

MARTIN-PAR/30013-11)r. Rarry Wat-
son Martin. Hollywood physicists. and
Lonelle 0. Parton.. motion picture editor
fee a large newspaper chain, were mar-
ried January 4 In Hollywood. They
will honeymoon at William Randolph
Heerlen ranch at San Simeon, Calif.
Many precalnent film celebrities attend-
ed the ceremony and wedding supper
which followed.

RV/RINI-CRANE - Jan Relent, con-
ductor of the Capitol Theater Orchestra
at Melbourne. Australia. arid Adele Crane,
well known In antisical comedy produe-
ticms, and daughter of Colin Crane. Aus.
%radian performer, were married Novem-
ber 27 at Melbourne.

STINER-3IAKTJ13 - 11116* Mikity,' and
Lawrence tanner were mareted in Seattle
last week. Seth are midgets
been members of show troupes Ice GeV -
era] years_

THOMAS-WRIOHT--Cathertne Wright
manager of the cookhouse on the T. J.
Tidwell Shoes. and Jack Thome, were
married at. Walters. Okla. JanueirY 7.
They will be with the Ttelwell hi owe
next season.

WAKICP7FLD-OORDON-Eddie Wake-
field- electrician of the Osieetel Girls
Company. a Mutual burlesque show. and
leekn Gordon. a member of the chorus
of the same entripiany. were inserted
January 1 In Baltimore. 344.

COMING MARRIAGES
Cecilia Hoyt Do Mine. daughter of W-

and Mrs. Cecil B lie Wile, announced
her einem:nem to Francis Meer Calvin
January O. The wedding will take place
In February Her father is a noted film
producer and director.

Agnes Women. Deliver ad writer. em-
ployed by the Paramount Company in
Hollywood. and Count Strench L'Iletrancia
De iilzckmore, motion picture direct:4%
will be married January 21 In the
chapel of the Episcopal Church. Holly-
wood.

Mrs. C. Morales. of the leatincen Morales
Family announem the engagement of
eer daughter. Lola, to Herman Bernal,
band leader of the Fells Morale* allow.
The InalTlage will take place February 24.

Announcement of the engagement of
TheadOce Hammerstein, of the theatrical
family of that name, and Dorothy Un-
derhill Storms of Dobbs Perry. N. Y . was
made January 12. The wedding date was
not disclosed.

Irene Mae Scbuch. of Indianapolis. and
Francis McDonald, motion picture setor,
hare filed intentions to wed, according to
a repine frOn:1 Hollywood.

BIRTHS
A baby girl was horn Christmas Day to

Mrs. James O'Keefe (nee Edna Locke).
formerly of Punch and Judy. Pets Flo
mom Lucky and Padlocks of 1027. My.
O'Keefe is the daughter of Edward Locke.
American author on a repertoire of about
a dorm playa. Including The Climax.
which Is now in the making at Holly-
wood few a talking Him. The child has
been named Locteta.

A daughter, Jean atureletic was born
tee ills. arid Mrs. Robert Iltirdetiet at
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Christ Hoepital. Cincinnati. January 5.
The father ha an arniounoer 1 station
WLW in Cinctnneti.

An ettght-pound girl was born January
4 to Mr. and )4rs. Walter. P. Oarnett of
the L. .1. Heth Shows in Hopeinaville.
Ky. The baby was named Joann Gar-
nett.

A 9% -pound bay. Liberman Wesley. was
born January 7 to Mr. and Mrs H. C.
Hann, operators crf two pay attraction*
on the Cheat Sutton Shows.

A boy weighing Si; pounds was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jame& M. Parker Janu-
ary 6 at Durant. Okla- and was named
James M. Parker. Jr. 'The parents are
aasoctated with the amtsserr.ent business.

An eight -pound boy. William Glenn.
was Men January 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
Bement* Si/verlake at the home of Mr.
Snverlaken parent*. Dr. and Mrs. Chas.
W. rather. of Royal Ginter. Ind. The
parents are well known in the amuse-
ment business.

A 7% -pound boy was born January I
to Mr. and Mrs. William DeCray. The
father Is with the Creeker-Jacks Com-
pany. a Mutual burlesque show.

A son was born January I to Mr. and
Mrs. William It Gress at Boston. Mesa.
The parents& are known In the pram -
'Son.

Porn to Mr. and Mrs. George W. La-
Mance January 9 a boy. The parents are
well-known eencessIon operators on the
Lealance Attractions.

DIVORCES
Jay Mills. former in. c. at the Para-

mount Theater. Dee Moles, Ia., was
divorced in that city last week by Ruth
Granville Berifetn. They were married
in May. 1028. in Rock Island. Ill., when
Mtn& was m. c. at the Fort and Miss
Oreneiile was appearing on the Pandit;
Circuit as a saxophone soloist. Mills Is
now rn. o. In Newark. rt. .1.

Mrs_ Hazel Bernard °seagull. former
musical comedy metre's, tiled suit in the
aunts/Ice Court at Chicago for divorce
from Chester L. Ovorgard. contractor.

Walter Rairden. treasurer of the eons-
nolo Circus for six years and a resident
of Bloomington. Ind.. flied suit for di-
vorce. in Crean Court there recently
against Effie Rairden. They were mar-
ried In 1928 and separated In 1028.
Maine Worth. actress, filed suit for
annulment ed her marriage to George
Chapman Moses. Identified with motion
pictures In Hollywood. according to a
complaint on the at Martinez.
The actress asserts when she was mar -
end In 1926 she was only 17 years of
age and did not have parental consent.
They have a son three years of age.

Kilda Deesy. Hungarian nine actress.
filed a cross complaint January 6 to the
aimulmmt suit brought itgainse her by
Roy Harlow recently.

Mrs. Joseph C. Ltitte hest sued Joseph
C. Little. owner of the Metrogxilitan
School of Music. Chicago. foe separate
maintenance.

Hire. W. II. Pendleton, of the T. J.
Tidwell Shows. was granted a divorce
aanuary 7 et Wichita, Yalta Tex., from
W. H. Pendleton and her maiden name
of Catherine Wright was mustered.

Walter Rairden. of Sells -!Moto Ctrerue.
has tiled suit for divorce from Effie
Rairden. They were married In 1923 and
'epersted in 147/i. Randen is now et
Peru, Ind., winter quarters of the Bells -
Fiat* arena

Happy Ruggles. drummer with Spud
nedriciee band on the Al 0. Barnes
Circus. has filed suit for divorce against
Vera Ruggles, cashier at the Strand Tile-
elev.. Long Beach, Calif_ In Ma Angeles.

Pearl liereltors. ingenue leading wom-
an In stock. reports that she is now
higaity separated from Preetyle Tonkin.

Mrs. Babe Campbell was granted a
divorce from Al Campbell December 14.
1920. at Lawrence. Kan. She was also
'inted the custody of their child. Mrs.
Campbell wee formerly known as Babe
Thearipson in the outdoor show world.

Ann Seymour, musical comedy merles.
eras granted a divorce from Henry San -
trey. vaudeville headliner. In Superior
Court. Chicaco. January 4- They were
married in 1022'

Dr. C. L. Stumpf, Notice!
Mfrs. K. seam. 116 St. Andrew Kneen

New Celeans. Lo.. informs that the
crandmother of Dr. C. I.. Stumpf Is
dead: also that his mother is very

The report of the death of Jack Dol-
lard. which was published last week on
thla page. Is in error, so -ceding to a MIA-
rntinteation sweated just after the issue
bad come off the press.

New York Showfolk
Leave for Richmond

NEW YORK, Jan. II. - Manhattan's
delegation of outdoor showmen who de-
puted today for the Virginia State Fair
meeting. Richmond. ccanprtsed Prank
Bergen and Max Linelerman, of the Ber-
nardi Creator Shows: William Glick, Joe
Earl. of the Ina: Traximg Company: C.
011inore manager of concession de-
part:runt of D. Auerbach S flona George
bleb Moore, oancessionaire: Matthew
J. (Squire) Riley. general agent of
Sbeeslee Shows: John C. Jarkel. of the
Jacket Agency: George Hamlet of Wirth
dr Himid: Dove Coetelto. James Victor.
Prank Cervone. Ralph Hankins:M,
Harry Riggins and Joe Basile. (Expecting
plenty el oppoetIon. Joe took his trusty
cornet with him.) Berry and Bench
13entutn. accompanied by Arthur Camp -
field and P. Peary Moire/icy. made thetrip by auto John Lester. of teeter'.
Midget Circus, decided to !oak the meet.
Ing aver on his way south. C. °limos'*
Tait was joined In Philadelphia by Jerry
Gerard. Harry Ramie)) and Dave Itndy.

Miracle Museum, Pittsburgh
PTI-ISBUROH. Jan. II.-The Miracle

Museum opened last Saturday, the first
museum here In Se years. and was re-
ceived enthusiastically. The staff con -
cant of W. J. Murphy. general manager:
Bob Winslow. Inetele lecturer: "Rater
Horse" Smith. talker on front: Mira
Noah. cashier. The program Includes
Loa -Leal*: Lespo, leopard -skin man: Jolly
EMU*. fat girl; Setreddo, skeleton dude:
toluene,, revolving head: Princes Neonia.
snake enchantress: 13110.013. !MOM send -
lower Gumbo, elephant trunk boy. and
the Inunatons. Scotch bagpipers.

The building housed at one time what
was known ae the Ship, a cabaret end
dance hall. The entire front has been
remodeled and converted into an attrac-
tive show front. with life -afro paintings.

Among recent vteltors have been Chas.
Alton, Ward Ifainings. Mr. and Mrs.
Schmidt. R. W. Hartley. Waiter Rayner
and many others whose names the writer
failed to get, J. W. MURPHY.

Kaus United Shows
LLIZABInlIt CITY. N. C. Jan. M-

ICAH.* United Shows' winter quarters
work is picking up speed after the holi-
days.

Manager Kars has returned Preen a
business trip to the north, where he ha.
purchased another funhoure to add to
the midway for the coming season.

T. Holt has returned front a two
weeks' trip with Doo Ray. and is now
repairing and painting his floes and pop-
corn machine.

Word has been noshed from Z. M.
McIntyre that he will have all new
canvas for his cookbouse and grab and
juice stand. and will be with the show
again next season,

C. C. Marshall. who is spending the
winter months in Florida, Inites he will
have two corn games with the show.
Al Enamel). of Petersburg. Va_ was a visi-
tor last week. T. Z. ICAL115.

S. L. A. Auxiliary Notes
CHICAGO. Jan. 11.-The Ladies' Aux-

iliary of the Showman's League of Amer-
ica held Its regular meeting evening of
January 9. with an excellent attendance.
Numerous matters of importance VATS
taken tip during the business session.
At Its conclusion a most enjoyable social
session was held. There was the mental
bunco game with prises to the winners.
Mrs. W. 0. Brown, secretary. entertained
at the close of the meeting with  num-
bet' of snappy songs and was roundly
applauded.

Mad Cody Fleming Shows
COLUMBUS. Ind.. Jan- 10.-At the

winter quarters of the Mad Cody Fleming
Shows It Is one day like another-every-
Mina ennet nobody working. Cap and
Carace Hartley have charge of quarters
and citing good meals has been the
harder* work done to far.

A letter front Pop Wheeler, from Cali-
fornia. plaintively leeks the management
to send the Merry-Ocaltound organ and
a motor to run it, so he won't be so
lonesome till the spring opening.

Tiger Mack calm in from Donaldson.
Ark., for Christmas dinner and left for
the "State at Pork and Sweet Potatoes".
Ike .teffrces came In with a truck load
of concessions and will stay in Columbus
neon the spring opanhag. Marvell $0014

shipped in his cookhouse and Is taking
things easy in Indianapolis until time
to report. Robert and Ruth Cotter are
whiling away the time down In Henry,
*Than. Mad Cody Fleming. the manager.
to leaving for a vacation in Florida. lieu
Thatcher is putting in the winter as
editor for a local daily paper. The sea-
son will open April 19 here at Oniumbus.
J. A. Montgomery says lie will have the
711t-A.Wbest shipped in by the maid's) of
March. JAMFB PAYNE.

Leach Amusement Co.
DAVISBORO, Oa.. Jan 10.-The Leach

Amusement Company opened its engage-
s:mot hero Monday night with favorable
weather prevailing and the attendance
was among the best the show has had
since owning south. Last week. at
Wartlitem. Ga.. was a banner engagement
for everybody. Owner -Manager Roy
Leach is well pleased that he brought
his show south.

The peewit lineup of concessions in-
cludes; Roy McNally. one: Mr. and Mrs.
Shelton. two: Duke Muldoon. one: Mrs.
Lois A. Martin. one: Mrs. Roy McNealy.
one (palmistry): Perry Madtsoca late of
Ralph Miller Stows, four. Jack LeNore.
two: Leo Brenner. one. Terry Martin has
left to join the Harry Rogers Sunshine
F.sposition Shows. General nepreeente-
tire Mickey B. Martin has booked the
show far six more weeks in ClOOTAlk. then
the ronte will lead up 'brit Kentucky.
Virginia and West Virginia.

0. liARTUt.

Dr. F. A.Dallen111
BROOKLYN. Jan. H.-Friends of Dr.

P. A. Minn. circus veterinary, will
regret to hear that he Is metes:sly ill of
pneumonia at hie borne in this city.

REVIEWS-
(noettetzed' frees row 17)

followed as another &bowing act-and
how be showed what he could do. lie
knocked off a clean eisowatop. Garbed aa
a veteran of the 0. A. R. he went In
for harmonica blowing, story telling,
warbling, eke strumming and tap and
acrobatic) dancing.

Jack Usher, aided by his two comely
blondes, gave them his familiar three
vies. of married life, and it is the stuff
that is glove -fit for this house. Thefirst two views are off-color. but the
last episode la on the up and up and
provides hearty laughs. Reaped a healthy
applause harvest.

Bobby Folsom. fresh from the West,
charmed them with her repertoire of
song stories. Saetpler. by Neville Menton.
She goes beat. as always. in her offering
of the Puritan and modern Priscilla. Her
drunk take -on hit them for a row of
loops. to which she salted with pro.
longed plaudits.

Joe Jackson. the original tramp bike
ocenedian, had them laughing hilariously
to his ever -amusing pantomime. Ins
makeup. handling of the two -wheeler.
and his riding were prize winners. He
had them working with him when he
put. on as the he was swiping the bike.
They gave him a swell sendoff.

Three Meld Brothers. last of the try-
outs. injected much comedy into their
singing and dancing. They need strong-
er Material and lots of fixing to make
the grade. Their week smacks of a trio of
youths having a gold time at a friendly
gathering. A clever finish signaled for
big returns-

Suck and Bubbles. next -to -earning.
stepped an to A tremendous reoeption,
and when they got Ellett chalked up an-
other show -stop to their strong list.Thilr comedy, singing. dancing and p1-
ano praying to one long delight.

Sax Jansleynacnale risky troupe, gave
the *how a fast finial and held them In.
Took only lour minutes to go thru a
sensational routine of stunts. Tour
youths are the daring and expert ots-
jacts for the foot-higglIng of two men_
Gathered a big hand.

SIDNEY lanai&

Keith's 81st St., N. Y.
(Reviewed Wednesday dreninf, Jan. d)

First mid -week evening show here bad
a bare half a house full, the the bill
treludee one of the bait -balanced shows
seen at the midtown house in several
months. Jules Lemberg and the Slit
Street Ensemble played an overture of
nits of WSJ. front Paris, the Min star-
ring Irene Bordont which will be shown
here the first half next week.

The Alex Melford Trio, agile male nut -
M., opened with a corking routine of
acrobatic. Risky and balancing novelUsas.
Their oSertog Dow includes many new

bits, rearranged moat effectively, and
they reseed a vociferous finishing hand.

Mae Queatelle, champion boop-s-
cooper who is the winner of the tin -
keno Helen Kane eontesta held recently.
got over nicely with a routine of songs
and Impersonations with the able
aseistatice of Joe Daley as her planistle-
announcing partner. Desalts' being a
clever mimic of the baby -talk alar. Miss
Queetelle can claim honore individually
on her own media. Well liked here.

Madge Kennedy. legit. and nicker star,
created quite a stir in a pleasant one -
act comedy. The Red Hat, by Males
Sterne Carrington. The play was staged
by Eddie Sobel and includes a support.
Ing cast of Herbert Warren, Maxine
Flood and Prabk Teylor. Received  big
ovation and a heavy applause at the
bows.

Glenn and Jenkins, riotously funny
pair of dusky comedians. registered
decisive two -minute show -stop In the
next-to-cnetne frame with their routine
of bilks and chatter. Interspersed with
shiginer, dancing and MUAICAl hits. The
pair of languid railroad redcaps ars
satiated by a new partner to the combo
in the person or a hot guitar player.
Sure-fire act anywhere.

George Andre and Corinuttre. consist -
tag of a mixed adagio quartet, closed
the corking bill with a group of 'sense-
tiorutl reunites. Act carries elaborate
scenery nod lighting effects and pietur-
.que costumes. Tumulttaotts appisuse
followed each difficult stunt. Their work
Includes many new holds and throw.,

GONDIS G. BREWER.

Loew's Bedford, Brooklyn
(Reviewed Monday Evening. January e)

A Ise better, show than the average
that bad been established here this sea-
son. Lover la keeping it. promise of "a
month of good Dhow' in this house.
Five acts have become a rarity at thisstand, and it is all the more surprising
to retch this number particularly with
a strong feature like Untamed holding
down the screen portion of the enter-
tainnotut menu. Novelty turns open and
close, but both are wopixes, arid by this
token more titan acceptable.

Bentell and Gould. with their novel
xyloplionistic and stepping work. were
just about perfect in the opening frame.
Their Suo numbers on the wooden slate
afford them a pleasing prolog stile they
TA -441 their appeal swiftly as they lot
loose in mingle sad chaDenne hoofing
bits. The petite girl has a beaut of an
item in her rope -skipping dation Great
hand.

Henri Garden. tenor, who doesn't took
as if be can do very much to pep up a
deuce spat fooled us plenty. lie opened
Indifferently with an Italian number.
establtshea himself securely with Mighty
Leek a Rose. and says bye-bye 'with An-
gela aria. No time off for bees, and the
whole affair is over In fire minutes.
Garden Is short and plump and wears s
tooth-bnish mustachio. but his pipes arethe nuts. A blond miss 'erre* at thy
grand. Iney gave him a show -stopping
reception.

Earl Bronson and Irene Renee are do-
ing a acsrarehat altered version of their
Opportunity Night act, a hybrid of flash
and comedy. Bronson is an appealing
eccentric ninster, but the combination
of both be and Miss Renee shooting
across comedy doesn't Wend as it should
Then gags need a thoro cleaning. en,
manager who knows his oniony should
het them get by without ordering plenty
of cutting. An attractive girl does strong
stepping bite end a ideate team emplane
plenty of sing -dance liaarludea. There
Is also a boy hoofer. The finals Is okey.
but entirely tno prolonged. Pretty fair
hand.

Claude and Marton worked in a tough
spot, following a oornedy-szneared flash.
but the hefty girl of the team threw
aside the disadvantage with her -Yu:-
tined" clowning and mellow -voiced war-
bling. This is a spotty act. and will be
at every show until the man is given
more to do. DUI playa the herd -bested
`miff" and her sidekick the meek mate
with little to say. and contributing little
of anything else. The three number, by
the he -woman reveal a delivery that can
be counted on to atop any show. Dealie
eenbarreasing lapses en route alb.
them in the palm of her band at the
boas. A clean alhowslop.

Carr Brothers and Betty offered their
familiar claiste of straight and comedy
ecrobating in the closing frame. Laughs
and thrills galore in their white-faced
balancing burlesque, and in their
straight hand-to-hand work the brethera
drew a deafening hard. Betty does a
posing trifle In the opening bit and
fills 4) wan with a neat stepping num-
ber. MIAS E. 61:1CIARMAN.
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3/NIF NIthe V' I 'er Mew or
Only BEST in Vending Machines - Used -

E UNDERSELL THEM ALL
on Mills, Jennings, Wading,
Pace and all makes! Jack Pot

Bells, Jack Pot Side Venders, Front
Venders and all kinds of skill and
amusement machines.
OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU!

WE BUY, SELL and EXCHANGE

"Model K" RESERVE
Jack Pot Front, Price $15
Carts a IittIs inert -Wosth it

Here it is! "Model K" RESERVE
Jack Pot Front for Mills 5c and 25c Bellsand Side Venders 1110)/s.
Clj Makes all other Jack Pot Fronts obsolete.
One or Three Jack Pot Winners! -
Can be adjusted to pay on "20" only, or on
"20" and both "16's".
Simplest to install - no parts on mechanism.

4417? NO OPERATOR should be without our latest catalogue. It's Free.
DEPENDABLE MACHINES CUT PRICES COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Write or wire.
QUICK DELIVERY

Keeney iSe Sons, 706 E. 40th St., Chicago, III. wyroirm-Gs FON)

it

alliliA=3.6.61131M1111111.

ROUTES
icon:larded Iron page 55)

Trios:111m. Masa' Worctierr, Mass., 13.14.:
SCatitrt) Boston 30-23.

Oct Hot' trot Jamaica. N. Y. 13-1$:
4ApcItoi New York 75.2.5.

°Inger 011e. 'Sartre' TO3rdo, 0_. 1343.
(010mblal Cleveland 30-13.

042s Prom rapes 'Hudson> Volon City.
X..3. 13-111: tOmetyi itrooltlyn 20.3).

Owls Plom Itapoyland: (Clayety, Baltimore
13.111,: 'Gayety" Washiergton 30-23.

Girls In Blue: IStar1 Brooklyn 1341; (Co.
!umbra( New York 30-33

/tr310 rare*: iawYelri Boston 13-01: 13godern)
Providence 30.33.cOrph.) Patentee. N. J.. 13-18:
Iductieni Union City, If J 30-23.

3 Renee: (Clarity) Brooklyn I3-11; taws.
Berk 30-23.

Jorottmo nevus Orrin work 13-10: (Gayety)
}Illy auk. P2-23,

3t
ng Karnes: Open week L3-311; (Howard)

=en 20-3d.
Write Thrir. 'elate) Springfield, 34ass.. 33-

tOrsr.41 Nartford. Coon.. 30-23
241tchlee Waters: (04yetri Sertston, Pa. 13-

1$; 4Lyrie) Allentoirn, Pa.. St. (0cpki
ariarita rig 24-7*.

t lOrandi )artieed. Conn.
ityrie) BrktieePml. Conn- 30.3$.

Mrlen Bodge GUM: 411Mittuat tesettanspoh.
543; lOarrkkt 311 Louts 33-313.

liassisty 111Ries: lOayetyi Detroit 1.1-311; 413= -
pies) Toledo. o..

SALESMEN, AGENTS,
ATTENTION!

CIGAMATr.

/Yr A
PnISS

PLUNGER
HERE

\\  
CIGARETTE EJECTS HERE

Tl1it NM' r1,1%, Futrell Sdkr

Rrinev yeiiv 1110*". Profit!

ATTACH MS TO TSB DABHDOARD Or
ANT CAA The 4.041014 top

'61211=4Ze
a

commirpttroas era. en
sae umeniss. ses imam

bets. algaselietkdesort possosom
et

tvg, 1....atsr...
Act at Once! Be the First

in Your Territory!!
11112 P.cr Dozen

25'; Deposit. Balance C. 0. D.
Sample, S2.00. Delivered Prepaid.

SUMMIT PRODUCTS CO.
135 Grand Street, Now York

4.

NEW GRIND STORE NUMBERS
Assorted Platter Novelties and Animals, 10c each; 100 in barrel. $131.00 per barrel -
Large Assortment Animals and Ornaments, 25c each; 36 in barrel, $9.00 per bond.

WISCONSIN DE LUXE DOLL & DRESS CO.
MILWatinit, RI. prriunracit PA-. KANSAN CITY. NM.

Tally lit :11: re we tie. MI* Groat Aft
;41fLANTA A.. G

IRS
1:1 4  PIM. IL

NEW CATALOG READY -
MARCH 1st -WAIT FOR IT

C. V. ECKHART & CO.
2956 N. LEAVITT ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. F. CROUNSE UNITED SHOWS Inc.
cpeacepugoxs tyymenas-pia. pent, Dock raeli. floop.La. MAL Para. Pith-Till-You-sem. Lang
Mate Sheeting Gather. Musk Pouf -Hall ,471 Oat.. Wars*. Its., pada phwe
lad Nice. Oreent. Oetten CanG1 cans, App)44. Ocsta.Y44.-Weubf
Ac*3m. and Whin ha'rt row site" rgrwt. are Arthur Lastest. write KAJefiTT-A
real Poitur Al. tof O. C.rof 0M sa.w. A64344.A. r. CILCICKSC. 37 Tres.. Ate-. 1112.6.4.1444. N. Y.

Nile Clab OWL: (Gerdy) Petah) 13-01.
'Casual' titica. St. Y.. 20-3*.

Parisian Irtasipers: iTrocaderoi
t3-14; (0ayety) Balisnort 20-23

Pretty Bablee: 11ftiptise) Clot-Innen 13-11;
iClayety) Louisvillefa. Pass (Ata4.10 1 Pittsburgh 13-11:
/Lyceum) Cerharalters. O.. 30-23.

Record Breakers. .10erstdi notion 13-11:
iTrecadgeo) Philadelphia 10-23,

Social Maids- lOayely) Milwaukee 13-tt: (Ein-
presel Clatago WM.Spred outs: it.seetuno Columbus. 0_ 33-314
iLyriel Dayton. 0..

Sporty Widows: iCestco1 Boston 13-11; (elate
Bort:404d, Mau . 10-21.

Steppe Show: (Gaye()) Louisville 13-18;
iMult 16,1:11anapais 20-23.

Mop LI OHM: Ilha.V.Igi Newark. N.
33.1$; t ) Paterson. N. J.. 20-23.

Buser flablee: (Modern) Prosidroce 13-11;
iCharety) Scranton. Pa.. 20.3$.

Take a mama: Schenectady.
N. Y.. 13-11); lahniLrel Albany, H. V., m.

Tempters: tColoo.t.tat New York 13-13.
Oredgeway) Belmmeetady. 11. Y.. 20-71

Wala0n. aumag. Blab. Snow- (layotyi Kan-
sas City 13-11: open week 243-34.

Wing Woman and Song: (Oarrick) tat. Louts
ta-ts. Klayety) Kansas City m-12.

REPERTOIRE
Wage Comedy Co: Beistayitcou. Ont. Can..

13-I*.
Rhoads, John, Players: (Masonic Hail(

Damn. MO , 13 -14 -

TABLOIDS
Facto & Plgues. Lew Beckeldeg, mgr.:

rprincesal 0.. 11.141
Plash Parade. Bud Brownie. inam

Richmond. 2nd.. 13-11
Unincla Disco Sheppe. Cards & Xtraay,

mum: iTunple)7.11441ty. Mich. 13-11
Retard Rayne. Cnderwood, mgi.:

Winchutm. Va.. 3 a.
Wile Bang Perot. Marshal Walker, mgr.:

tneestan) Korth Fmk. Va 13.1$.

MISCELLANEOUS
Docker. Maktclan: Ark-sdelphia. Art.. IS;

Prescott 11:7bufreeabore 11: Do C1,1oon 13.
Birch_ leasiman. * Co., Austin A Darla_

mgr.: Ualeent. Ara. It: Prescott
Texarkana. Tea. 20- LentY1Alt 33; ?reap 22;
Henderson 23-34; Alto 23

Campbell. Loring. lesglesan: Strived.
13. Turley Id; Muskogee 17: Quay 11:
nicialoole 20: sul,,hur 11; Darts 23;.CyrIl 23:
stases stow 24.

Denies a A. lesdlchin: Monticello. Mies.
13-1*

Delmar. (treat. Ai Co., 4Capiteal Malden.
Maas. I3 -lee iMemel Franklin 30.23.

Lacy. Thomas 13.rnoec Stratford. Ter.. t$:
Pampa IC Paatharadia 35: Memphis 33:
nrydada 84.

Ureter:out Beilth Co: Coutirrsport. Pa , 33-13.
Home. the Whale: Ceracama. Te: 1344-
Wellace. Marielan; Portrastruth. To. 30-31.

T. 0. B. A. CIRCUIT
prawn (FroUei Beaserrar. Ala., 12 -II.
iLrownskin Models* Knobs) Ctevrtand 13-111.
Dcs-Ritt' Dinah: (Card.ral) Dalai Tex 13.1*.
Drake & Walker: (111 Atlanta 13-11.
died Rig Dells: iPythiani Columbus. 0..

I 3 -I It
Hot Ella- (Ltberty) Coturnbcie, 0* 1348.
Itotter.tota of tad: &at' mow.e.

,

13.1$
King Cotter Revue: IUncolnr Lcciaville 13 -IL
ldidnlie Steppers- (Probe) riirrni=tiharn 13-211
Sawn' 0* -10: 4Cirsibit Baton Rouge. La.

13-I0_
Suntlower Revue: Mall Memphis 13-11.
Wilts & (Wallington) at Lock. 13-1$.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
Alabama Am. Co.: Luthemrlile. Oa.. 1,3-30,
Beetroot Pros.: Deraling prose, ru.. 13-15.poem., 51. rturrami, na.. 13.1$.
Leath Am. co.: Dastabossa. . 11-1*.
Mathews. M. Is.. Am. O0.: MOT1e12. Oa, 13-11
Maler..14sigth Ponchatonla. 1.1, 111
Rogers Am. Os.: Itererkk. La.. 13-311
Sowthert, Mem: Harrison. Oa.. 13-11..

Additional Routes
(iLeceired toe late for elossilleatmes)

BIIIrs Comedians: Oreoa-* KAM. 1343
mehoP ;WM: Inman*. Ph. 134*.
norm. MM. Migyagal Hebron. Nib, 13-13.
Cnottell Clemedlany: Weill Meant. La.. 1341.
Clarke's Cherokee Comedy Ca: Hartarlile.

Ind., 13-1*.
Ctifton Oseredy Co.: Ardessi.le, O.. 13-11.
Cook's Show: Argyle. Oa.. 13-111.
Oormand-Ford co: 341=60f0. Del.. 13.1$.
King's

4
lesst,,a1 Comedy Co.: reinessett), 0..

11 -
Kohler. Jack FL. Players: Hayti. Me.. 13.11
LaStaisty's Show: TiOedis, WIa. 33.14.
Lena's Shoe LeBaron. Wis. 13-1*.
Lesser Comedy Co.: Ashley. O. 1.3-1*.
Itartrig-Firestoos Co.. Msele.asa: lintel, Okla..

1341,
Maratall Planes: Brie. TM. 13-1*.
Maim. M 21. Show: Lamoot. Fla., 13-1*.
Murdock Bros.' show: Claysburg, Pa_ 13-11
Mysterkas Smith Co.: Coode-.pert. Pa., 13-

13*1.1411.12. N. T. 30-35.
Nash Slayers: Hartford. Ky. 13-111
Psonairt Players: Maekisnel. O. 13-1*.
hay's Show: wiretne. Pa., 13-21)
nen*, ()real, & Co :ran. 13441.
/tenor, Show: Shatry, N. C., 13-11.
Sandy** PIM Show: Ttehborno. Ont.. 13-11.
Star Dramatic Playeec Archie. Mo-. 13-1*
/taut Players: Orand Meadow. Ulna 13-11I
Tate -Lax /Zoe: Dtelerts Tex.. 1.3-7a
Witham., Lea. Co.: at parts, 0_. 13.141
areoes-wen Myers: SUIllgamit. Ma. ta-tri.

ills V1s. bias. Tod, 11.n 11
BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS OPEN APRIL 3

Au.. SOX IL aranne cite,

KAUS UNITED SHOWS
Iloptua Rd.. ANTI. aril Ornces..ev, tee
;PIO. No snit- MCP eves Eto earth Oly. II C.

C. E. Pearson Shows
Nesca cicAritAL ILLrmitia *PAIL. N.

',ANTS tetiLLmat. Ocotoodana ct all mom A -I
tit Phew. atemsaratal Cite, Pal OWL rlrilanii

LOCH 1103 11.4411tarrotr. 111

BUCKS EMPIRE SHOWS WANT
1.11:0STTNIATC CONCTRIII ON et t)tON.*lar.i ttr1114

rod erarKed or inc.
Wettpclaarot nue, (saarILLO.

Tamals 11143-13.

McClellan Shows Want
Man, take charge Mt Show; Ride
otoctetia that wort tee stock. Show ofeen,
Marc:_ J. T Macon, 'la

SANDY'S SHOWS
WANT *.J10oVi. RI IM*I. C0NC=.4310.1,1 ANT:3

ACTS
tact 1MW 1114.1. 31110SX, M. T.

Mex. toll., 4441.

FOR SALE -PORTABLE WHIP
Two.ameast Port -able magnmsu 'Jae <omelette
stafoit Wry scored in lent., caarctrs sear U..-
soca roc. coos 71434 and *idcrslla. Alta
Oman. algsist sew. imsm. cometeite-

Mil?. eon -pieta, otressokt Ulla »sr War
410.4 to Astorna PAWS" 1,1,Le talc. NJ -
sob am.. WI. er Vivo Mama& at.. 11411 -

boat Iii Caamalwrs PA84.. Wawa. Car. Ma.

Sunset Amusement Co. Wants
to:a W.% late too. -

t Int. W1.4. 7141.4-W7.1 of
LtattLoCci. COAC3210103133 - Onee Store
Ile 00 and IMO: Wheel.. /MN io oft.00. Ks a
or R.... Storrs. Or..r.ma ter mud Cm*
wAer Rate Map and 43nod Oleg,
Adam. WAS esnsol Pr iv, inneotst

LARGts,r,

II SUPPLY HOUSE
for

FIRS. PARKS.

PREMIUM TRADE

s;15-1117VeEVER 6 for >he
CONCESSION TRADE. CORN GAME

MERCHANDISE, CANDY and
BALL GAME ITEMS.

el our
FREE CATALOGUE

KARR t..AUERBACH
62 6 ARCH -PHILADELPHIA
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ANOTHER SURPRISE

OFFER - -

Knife Board Deals
DOZAN IIINITEa. Too

Anew Llta quality. Tut up wan ilium sports/
Puska, Kano. altsaaille bras41.- NOTIONO
LOCK rr ITER OirTitian WILTOSK. SO ACTMG= TUKY Ant 001:N47.
'MUTT easy_

Xw Illta-.1CCITIC DEAL It
yersar out ether, inserted ler *solely. I sal

04s4... aletils rad class. all ew- $4.5s
Irate mast Per Dud

No. 84.113 72141111 DEAL. "raises!"
Pala. ltatare sag elan, soarer& cost *recta
masa% if riNg 21211tAllt STEW?. fee )t/C11-1X-
lea lactated, I sad 2 ISteda. smarted awe.
ti Raba a 1141-11144. Seat. Ter $5.50
asst

Nw ims-itstrs ow- Pearl sad 'Was-eraaJr. ~La Itirlaw sioarialk Z and
steam. larbsitas ts.. best saisPly wale a
11, -Tat callers sad. tin rbeiestil inlyIee It
%slew on 114411101 lard- Per $7.70
MJ

Sart ray Our wry Csisloires.

ROHDE- SPENCER CO.
WHOLESALE HOUSE

223 W. Madison CHICAGO

MAKE *1 3 0 A WEEK
Ws baritone pleclud

1111CS DISIA teiljulag
Drsir 111Calle.
s'sre Moses. Revs Dsa AU.
1:ccatt, &Wei, Cavales 8tra-
11,1,4SELLS ON SIGHT-

BIG REPEATS
If so. tom a V.24 thin

"'DM yea tap It. tern! its Sodas
Ica tree 20-4a1 *aloe. ca pax
terrItolY Sinn with tralle, U.
Orr.

1teilltag trek ltlecrieght
Lawns otirt-ty CARD.

0.1.11 Lima is Coral. MSC .00
drPnalt with ceder. balance C. Cs

NYCCO PRODUCTS CORP.
Ill Pleat Itch Street. SEW TOOK.

THE

tats.*

MONEY GETTER
*a is. Azar -
seats Siam.
Ca? Auteenet.bit. nods ceAir. ion iloon
studs shut
Inflated Is 24
In lose sad 0
en w14.. CAin-

sheets_ 411.0, asut tire. boat and aNt-
PSICE. 11./d per Gioia

Wastris amt isms tame llsIk.ns. 11.1111 Ter Deem.
Largo Darts. 1.S. 11.1 011.&van wits "niter.

NATIONAL TOE AS/ROTIANIt 00,
121 Silt Aurae. Neu YerbCltr.

BIG

FERRIS WHEEL
EA its S. I$ZZI nue3.1. at ...txttr to beet. 2,2r Sea-
ms assets. J. P. W00% AU). 32311 IC. liscrsnact.-.2

WOLF SHOWS
teas boll=e :or v- less :raatn 1.: Clam.
or Wens. 0101 arena., to: lint.ciaas Cart Nana.
?Nay ttneretarou Ntsrulta. CoIecadr, !Are PM.
*dam N'egla tai arVAsibes and O,LoS.r AtWnia
mai! lo 013 Whas.Za It. rail. Mr.&

MONARCH EXPOSITION
SHOWS. Inc.

vat hart eon. Placts-TCn.Touollts. Dents Poet-
thM *Ma. 11 -its. Fish Peed; OM Walsh. !Mt
and Orme. WANT tune !DDSs".
ChothresJust, and Vasil= Mist ?IMAM
ACIZZ Z1Z02.XR. traumas. me cast awsitrr
!Iry Tech Calt.

WAX FIGURES
PROW I TO ICC.

We pate !Asia troy Lci

B. W. CHRISTOPHEL STUDIOS
I-141 Gravels Asa. ST. Latta. 140.

Billboard
Savannah Siftings

By CHAS. BERNARD
Sr-vannith has a fascinating Influence

for quite a number of the circus and
theatrical frnternity, which holds them
here during the winter months. while
sunshine and mild weather Is sn out-
standing Inducement for motoring. goll
and angling for the winter trout.

Sam Wireback. who a score and more
years ago had the ixivilege car and other
coneessuoris on the Bob Hunting and
other Clic:PACs. has been the big flash
In the P. & W. Grand 6 and 10 cent
store on the main drag: with a mammoth
salt -water tatty outfit, uniformed girls
and a mall of eager buyers, that would
make Sam smile as cheerfully as one of
Charlie Griffin's big side-show opestinv.--a
on the Hunting

Charlie Ogden Is DR West Broad street
with a peat wire jewelry stand on the
curb near Union Station, but regardless
of how many gold bracelet or earring
customers are waiting Charlie tan tell a
story about his wagon -show days in the
Carolinas.

Tony Ybaner. one time treaeurer of
the Savannah Theater. when a hundred
read shown were the average for a season.
but now part and parcel of Beckmann 41:
Oerety's Wortham's World's Beat Shows.
could not resist the desire to ere the old
Savannah theater, and ,surprise the
hoinefolka. He is amongst us tempo-
rarily receiving the glad hand. Intl-
dentally. Ten), looks so prosperous and
contented that it Is a safe bet he has
at least part of each season's salary salt-
ed away since he }Wiled 101 Ranch Wild
West about 25 years ago.

Prank (*Mistime:, another native
"Cracker", who broke Into show hysteria
at Savannah's Royal Music Hall about
three decades ago. ,came in from Downie
tiros.' Motorized Circus for a brief visit
but saw a chance to protect the bankroll
by doing some Santa Claus and clown
stunts in the S. H. Levy & Bros' Depart-
ment Store wtne5ows during the holidays.
Prank also shows signs of a reserve !sur-
plus for the proverbial 'rainy day",

Will H. Hancock. the veteran of :many
eeassons on circus billcars. as house -to -
house distributor, came thru !rem Bos-
ton before Christmas for his annual
escape from ice and anchr: a few days at
Savannah. with daily gabfests at Ike -
nerd's Little Whitt Bonze, then on to
the Travelers' Hotel. Jacksonville. until
the red wagons roll.

P. V. Peterson. who has trouped ever
since the days of brass band rube shows
and made a barrel of "long green" man-
aging a Bringing Up Father &how a few
years ago, was a welt -wee flitter at Hee-
traide Place, where he Is always alt. of
the Bernard family. The visit was very
brief. as he is rushing into Florida ad-
vancing for the May Valentino Musical
Comedy Oclepany.

Merle Evans in Toledo
TOLEDO. 0.. Jan. 11.-Mme Evans is

here to direct the band for the Shrine
Circus. which will be put on by Orrin
Davenport. to be followed by a similar
event In Detroit. Evans and wife will
return to Sarasota following the Detroit
engagement. He came here from Now
York. where he had been working in con-
nection with Fred Residua's circus actiti-
Ues.

Kennedy Going South
cm:11AG°. Jan. H.--ChaTIOM Kennedy.

welt known In outdoor show activities.
and Mrs. Kennedy will hate their home
In Palatine. nt_ late next week for a
Southern trip that will extend over the
remainder of the winter Kennedy re-
cently left a hospital. where he hid been
suffering from sinus trouble. Ho will
divide his tint* between Florida and
Cuba. returning home about April 1.

Tait With Auerhachs
NEW YORK. Jan. tt -C Ouir-ore Tait

la now in charge of the concession de-
partment for D. Auerbat Ai Sons, this
city, who have their show rooms at 46th
street and 11th avenue. He will make
the Tastern fair meetings. as In former
years.

Floto Opening Date in Chi.
CHICAGO Jan_ 11,-March 20 it

definitely set as the opening date In
Chicago. at the Coliseum, of the dells -
Moto Circus. with the Stadium as the
next stand.
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CAILLE JUNIOR BELL
MAKES GOOD EVER). WHERE

MINIATURE. BELL
3- MACHINES IN 1 11 FORTUNE TELLER

BALL GUM VENDER
Propoeilinn to Operators and Distributors

--FULL DETAILS ON REQUEST

THE CAILILE BROTHERS
6215 Second Boulevard. Detroit. Mitch.

The NEW PELLET BOARD
Inentaueull..Irriud Preaft/attnina Paul.

DOES NOT REQUIRE DEALER'S ATTENTION
Cow.alni 100 eceared onytal DOD eels IsI3 14141.1 DlIn1PsrmlAltet eteree Y tntough. rutetta'.t beard ratty nae,

chant r,-r-statas ear 77tAUD Ifilt0011 Plat Ifeurd
-.Ls Wieser" hest Tatra re MOIL Tai. Sea /slate is Trod."Tlaca4er.. Marl Taira to itaL*0 Pan 13.1 its ii S.

S NEW PELLET NUMBERS NOW READY
Agents' and Jobber' Prices: TrialDozen, Assorted.

$12.00 F. 0. B. Chicago.
dal Sc 1:104:0,11 PR 11W 14.13. Dams. end 1:ese 1st

Write Ice Chtestity Paces c,,akar raw,
eta:4-' a llosida and Trade rIxtrar.

MIDWEST NOVELTY MFG.00..381-314 W.Etle Wogs. I.u....es.ts! .1 Prriorl Metes Mgrs.,.

$50 JACK POTS $50
Money Back Guarantee

hart fr .1n447, La <f fre,ulif petal .
POTS, ass
DIDeoi 0.4.111, beep is re st Cu special site o!tree Pitt will erestaie yea Ws sal for cash Asir stosethru-terr as rstusd 'cur aas.y. Ceder era to45y. Ye csonln

lisr Wet caw dem,14:5,1 5,11.!

REX NOVELTY CO., MS Southport Ave., Chicago

ATTENTIONS PENMEN AND SIA.L.E.SIBOAFIC. OPIERAvons t

S. *ono SILL, 01..5CZ and WIIII1:PLSSL (aces? me& (0.50 TIN AND evicts. SET. pet VSATIN eat
.tai 11-1( SOLID COLD Mteat. Dos- VTLVICT Lined Strut Dirasy 4.60linetra-MalCILS Mae& Allan $3.00 e"
Tais. Try Dimas

razz TOIS TUC avitixo-oar -ors DOOR TR bRISOtt rooms TO TOO.. fee CeareashelsShishearl ea" "reales Trail.
K1JRZON COMPANY. nazi W. ftlistAllsort street. Chlootin.

JUST BOUGHT THE FACTORY
NEW LOW PRICE

SVP.Z TOO` COMIXTTZ 11OLDP21 Pas Soria( Tap. coaa-Plated rums_
Now Droops. $5.50

OcattructAt if lartal Duch sae
e.
'marshiest MayMayam Salle ear tuba-

y Arts.
Decent Inn Ocarrs. sasses C

GOMM, 110111ELTII W.. no Homo of Sonia. lit Part Rev. NorYart
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Special Knockout Values

$2.50

Sad 1111-La444o' 1131. $1414 OM& Ormithe
D tha.ead 814, traustidallr 11.1(40 litadn bt
odhe and rO. /01.14411 10.60
in 1134.1701. In Donis tots. Lath.- n=

104 2413...111. Watea, Dlaevtcwfthao_ 4 'illy we tot, Li .05
as Gib tee IL, CO In Dea Iola R.I WI

SAO 6.14.1.11 Cylinder Kai.,
Mimed t.r.tr bineurui $2.05
MIL In Dram Lei.. Esc

vro ailto Tatty $11 intectIort Voin:ain
Vann_ As basT Wattlop Watthey. Leather
Q. Waled. 1.111.3.11. (gotta. Oon)tho Vie.
41.14 PUNS. nwillnt Snreavars. 44410 Pearl
Strings. 1141t1114 nth. Mina. Northaloa.

1111ACILIARTS. the Raab.
Lurk. 154 ell!. 23*. dryean an LI cw-

ears. toltruo C. 0 D. Mcrae rthifolkd If Net
oa Pant.]

ANTWERP JEWELRY COMPANY
It3 CANAL ST. NEW YORK CITY

rilotind tan 11-10.11 1111dimanewl. 1111441 4t116 . lo
sathetswallat tholondim ithatind ryt

Ioaeolar, sal bennin than. Coin.yirit

Itha.
lilt boo

Loeb
all sale US. la. Shwa $3.00

31a, aft./ Waled. with
taws cloomosis 4.w sad raised awed Man.
Donand wan SOS. fa anon 1.1a. $2.10

h
210S Mooed. bathos, C. O. D. and In etre.

Vote esta:Orre. All tan-sdo. tho extra

FRANK POLLAK
214 Chrystlo St., Now York, N. Y.

4 -PIECE
SCARF
SETS

N. 1.4b-11.1re 1,1.4
sons°, r. *1

lirs outran. ost 14,1.
Only, and the sv..A..iti
orrts

$6.00 Poe Desert Seto
bronal seat

*444. stYln brosIINI bras,
lit. VILE at
*7.00 Pre Dome Seta

8^. with archr.
1131. K. BRODY
" t4.4.43!?2/.1. 1".1:1

COICarliatIOX NNW ICONIC PILL.
FOLD AND VAIIS CASE.

Vtiaan. I Vt41,441. /Wm Ill
INv 1111e. aswi.tosrawd *froth
and tarn.,. Bade of warm
Calf. Alflandef. Int. 184a, no4n-
1a4k and Ltherd. tosetesany
Moat 1114 Poo Mabee. mat.
SLIM VIM 11.11:111. Dote oaoe
sanp.). lin 311 MVOS! in All
Oidtta 11/11410 Q (34

111Z1IT Ian). 130..
ft Vieth 944. SL. Nen Cert.

=11
Indestructible Pearl Bead Necklaces

lot tAt )44.ing froi.
tilt AARSICAX JEWILAY CA. IS,'.,

froportors. 101 Iliniadants, Mon task.

mar, -4, loch LishooC... of III
14.4.1.1. end oar

Strip IrIrk. 1111.0.4.
 a 1.146.11olo de ann.
Tthoe to 131110 alit Path
 111141 011.8*
.11..
SAMPLE $11.00ASST.

FAST SEWNG ITEMS AT LOW PRICES!

8113-Alarr4tan foal. Mott. sr"11ooll10 fr41111

and Ill am OlUrtio not., Vasa.. SI Instep to
thy rms.., I* Irartntr In DIsida7 Carina.

It S.Caaton loin. or Mem than poo
Leas than 3Carlen twtr, 13.14 pr Cartha

a. .+

4/
^

Toin
*too reed

Colon
C12182

$6.75
Gross

filth" - 1 -alt alev...thplet Kalwe
14415.11 Ostorist

Ilarthiera One Do .. . OM*. cora
Per Grow. $3.00

17.5441--010-511 C
lithattoo Curtain Voor.l.
Court.. at 1.. JumboVon and Nall 141..
II. Mt ow Welch so1
ear lathier. alas..
pay 3e, the inid 134. a.they now. Tate In

le od path earl is
trado 15: 14.
Soople--$8.75-A111.

£24.00
P.. Gross
Wilt Gut
Iland

11111=Elzminicara-
CMS'S'S` JUNISO FOUNTAIN PENA

Min with 11-81. Stiotond Odd Claled TVs r.o.u. ollh ant
of lib,. ii1144 4.14.1.4 trona.. Areal, 1110. v1t

27.00
Poe Gross

With
Mandl

LLMAN. BROSe119N0.4*T.MINNEARXIS.NINN.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
Our Line Will

Continue to
Prove Profit-
able for You.

lornedlandt .3141 0. Sab4411011.
nt Mast. Sat Male*

VALENTINE, EASTER AND MOTHER DAY ITEMS.
vr. tole avastute Taleau-oe C.11511 eolohotra 4.oerite.enta. partial eise to a Ithiprotrat

Otntalnar. at *141 nroirrate 70.470. -

Pat Ireernat,o moiled co reeerel-
IRELAND CANDY MANUFACTURING CO..

DETT.
MAIN AND VINE STS. S1'. LOUIS. MO.

lavaT COAST FACTORY. III Sty. Wathingthe An.. Las Angelo. Coln.

SALESBOARDS and NOVELTIES
Write for Catalogs

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc., 40 WEST TWENTY-FIRST STRUM,
NEW YORK CITY.

PEARL NECKLACES
Imworwuctutax 01351).

8y the omen (.7 IhoutlaS We Import thaw 1k -ads to ZterV lute nItstaltlea
and our rex. are 113111 Aloe land In Soul Sea 01114. Write I:. Pr kg
Lith All fik;4rislez llerchandtay sokt ender olonry-batit guarantee.

SPANGLER, Inc., 160 N. Wells Street, Chicago

HARLICH'S 1930 scA.;!itk3°E_Agg NOW READY!
MODS MAN le. $11.A3.17-NrW MAIM IaDADDS. CUT-OUT 11041101. CANDY BOARDS,
CIOADETTY 1101$05, CIGAR SOADDR. 1111111 CARDS, TIADY mitGrn. SIZGVLAS 11M0-
8113, AND TIES NYW 4(113* LINN. TUE WOILLD'S SMALI-t6T *HOARDS. Catalwa =ADM tree.

HARLICH MFG. CO.. 1411-1417 W. Jukton Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL.

SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS
1  .40..1 .1..4 la N nlisirt opens. .4111.51 osi boolstI pin l tl A1...11. 4,tri. te 14.41.1

nose  Lt.WI.tT P51(11) Po. al Ottani trillon Solothotir liothynarain. Moth. `solgsboords
..,11-41:414s sysil Intl hot 51341130 1411.11111744n lnatelos. .14
,11, 1.1101f-1111thitl1s lionit to li.mt l'. 1/1101111P1 I 01 11 II 

oatItintl
a. DOUGLIS A CO 111 SO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL

ga-P -'
oounLe cooe0 0

',SAFETY RAZOR BLADES.
1. r1T AoOthETTE TYlft 13.5204..1

SPECIAL. FOR JANUARY

JOY
°Mt? RAZOR BLADES

FOR GILLET-TX Tlyr. N 'anat.

95c 1;f: $8.50 PERIOW
rioted  to  Netaar. rwssoo 33  Carter.

Ziry dePentt with order.

J. C. MARGOI-IS.
ca..4..s. ATV TOMS.

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.

BARGAIN

BOARDS
Oryd -

VARIOUS
OTHER
CUT-OUT
BOARDS

CHAS. (I. BREWER O. SONS
Tb Lon.. 4..4 a (1..d Mo.* a. 17.14

41310-32 Horrzicl Avenue
Englewood Stetson Ch ko go. U .3. A

JACK POT
MILLS 3$.)) PAOOSI.

MILLS LATEST JACK POT
10c.. fit 144 1'ls y.

MILLS LATEST MODEL BULL'S-EYE
GLASS OPERATORS BELLS

In de. the, 111 and 144 nay.

PITTSBURGH MFG. & SALES CO.
Oitior. 14, U and 64, 32$ rovrth Anirwro.

PITTr.OURGH. PA.

YOUR NAME
AND

AD PRINTED
ON THE

BALLOONS

SA2.1.007113
We pan{ lour

1714. mow,
mows. el-
osrtILIO 7   I,
to a l r, Carl.
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Varta. Valls orsay other.601 on our
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Lore Pg.01114J ft
8 e a 1 OthOty, 01.14

Est!. Warr Grins Drowns
Soatelod Hord Taira Lat. *sea, 134 Ia.stk.. N., 1111 !Inn On room
ne ousuL asnoro. ass* Om.

23% nthlt mitt, Indian C. a D.
V .31.1* RIMS= CO.. II C. 111111 II. N. T. nu.
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Venders

AND

Jack Pot

Machines
N.. .s( toed
All Krsuts as/
11allos, Well .
for Catalan and

SICKING MANUFACTURING CO.
Vert si salt 0.

IN BIG DEMAND
0.. of 0. Aciot Made

MU Loth W.A. Othats
Awarsition iYM 11l

to 11th Tenth,
1200 Ltertro elth ;Nab,.

threened Otnareetita and
Cnnera Oleo. Wonderful
itentne ari1W. olting el

girth to trotts Catdotdt tthtfth.
Md. A nolthelth trotalSsent

caarauSte Sofa as $4[-
/111/114 tf Oarattlitt of get4
*tats s Sur....14 with *Ale%
A:Inn& IvooScit piked. Mt
(1070111140
1.4. O. sot Ilinabsily lteoll

Writs valet anal Offlett. trt
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LEO KAUL bc CO.
1111 Monk 81., Dena V. CIIICADra
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LOWEST PRICES REAL VALUES
QUICK SERVICE

We Buy, Sell and Exchange All Makes of
Worth -While Coin -Operated Machines.

Terms: Cash With Order, or One -Third
Deposit With Order; Balance C. 0. D.

SEND TOR OUR LATCST PRICC LIST

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., 201 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C.

DEPENDABLE MACHINES
a

NEW- SILK FRINGE

HIGHGRADE PILLOWSlitlr" New StyleDoz.
...rn4 SI 33 fee fienr.21, I1.a. Tro11055.

- Western Art Leather Co.
S. O. Ii.. sta. Taber Oran* Bldg..

DERVIIK. COLORADO,
For guilt scHco IrSID

Ord!:, 1:::,%3 can,* 41er ((too 1.-
Totrod. 311.4 otpien. bal. Q. 4X D. rats CATALOG.

1930 MODELS
JACK POT BELLS and MINT VENDERS

COLORED DIAL MACHINES
ALSO YIN 5 T 2.1.I C11104 14 Intl LT MACIIIVIRS, ALL.

KAKIS AND TYPES..
LAT/CST CAYALO0 TIIICT

HIciptil Trade -1n Allawar.e oa YOur 0:d 1143fto.

BANNER SPECIALTY CO.
I3SI-S2 TAI1311111 ST., rnitancuitut. PA.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS -JOBBERS -SALESMEN!
Ihrie you recessed your rop> of our 7 ciator catalog alluurating, user
71 nevi all .lice all all price..? Complete line
from 100 to 10.00(1 plain and faist,,I. horst. Buy d4rect front

 the factory aid .a.aitie front '.10 to 75%. Write today f

111E FIELD PAPER PRODUCT'S co. Proria.ILLLe,. 14 I..... okr Writ.

JACK POTS NEW
BELLS AUTOMATIC
VENDERS PAY -OUT
PURITANS DOMINO

I wrirr Fon LATL....T CATALOG t

Keystone Novelty & Mfg. Co.
I ti TI trui. 'cr. a aUTTLT IITATIO/C.

21.0 leaf HoelictIos 511.. PlAsitloiis, Pa.

NEW
ItIrril !roes Ha rLutse-
raw_ &nail or lute
errt-sUllea. Writ. fcr
'kneel

THE LIBERTY
.1

MINTS
With n teal tuts sad
Marta 1....at he:pa LW -

MINT CO.. 1.:.:.%)) John Street. Cincinnati. 0.

MILLS -JACK POT BELLS-JENNINGS
JACK TOT ATTSCUSITNTS SOT psts-ts A_Na Trzomos

24 -HOUR SERVICE
ALE.° ALL OTHER. TYPE SLACHINT-Il Wilco ii. Galkor lid Trion.

SLOAN NOVELTY & MFG. CO.
1250 N. 10th St., Dept. B, Philadelphia, Po.

YO -1 Tors SURE WE HAVE EN1
51-0000, 10 -TO Tor& Art- Cam- 14.50 133-3111STAL TO -TO TOTS. Aut. Colors.15,re Deem In nom Orue . $8.50I Dos. To Ras Dos. 7Set Geer10-11000 TO -TO Tors. AuorIN CIes. Ilet4cr ThhataNtswam men Wow Mai- 7 $8.50bare. la Rae. .,wren, Tie; Orme

TOYS FOR HOLIDAY SELLING
Itl-DANCING DOLLS. Ilmortuab TUN, Coos, 4(1 .3 It.vvar. Aut. (1..r. -ter. as! Colors. 3 $3.75Dar. et  KIN In Rea. Grove
/ti-y&Noo DSPCERI. Par $N 'tool $28.50

tort
ITS-RCNICING MKT Meal Qualltr). $ 335P.. atort
11.3...ARNOVILVOTtl. Colkoro $8.50 ITS-HURST G IS 0a.1 A.00Coll., stab SUR._ Or. SCOTT TOPS Gr..raa .

2S,, DEPOSIT REOUIFIED OM C. 0. D. SHIPMENTSWi tarn (*amateur st0Tbi ter Ittfetetect. °wawa,' TooT44. TS.NOTAUIos. Ttttltts ell, ',WWI,Wators Tftrht21 Orem. irk. Writ. Ice pile.. co Itosur re. ate toietalrd InLEVI! N BROS.. Est. 1886. TERRE 1114AIXTE. IN t)iAry A
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SAIL S Et CP A RAD
A NEW

SALESBOARD
Per Outfit
Compteto

21.50
KM* - I 2.4*  KIM.

Terar41 pith 3 Men,
Array WI.... 1 Lads'.
Weal Statrh. 4 Va.,
raln noir. 3 Cleo
11.1Tblors .1 3 Po,.
Kelvin. raps NIL MINIn Ct./.

THE LATEST IN
SALESBOARDS

12.75Compla4a.
ItT.134 1250111.1, 5

Cal Dal Dear& ell.
Jended Mean ratehea.
2 Tearelera Tens and 2Perils Dared In AO -
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WRITS OR WILL
CON.115ANY

601 E. Jefferson St.. Dept. BB, Syracuse, N. Y.

07.813 30 LIGHTERS
1500 -HOLE BOARD -$7.85

3n Gold Colored Tops. Fancy Colors, Leather
11. Covered. Metal and Dakota° Style, Assorted

Sizes, Cigar L.ghters, and 1,500 -Hole So Sales
Board.

No. 009890- Each $7.85
0., wilt. Order. Ils:ance C_ O. D.

Send for Catalogue No. 37 and Save Money

HECHT, COHEN & CO :01-203-205 W. MADISON STREET.
ID, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

.Ger."
Target.

The Best

SALESBOARD
are rnade by

2309 Archer Avenue :: Chicago. Illinois
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MONEY -MAKING
VENDING MACHINES
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D. ROBBINS & CO.
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CALIFORNIA. GOLD COINS
MOUNTED ON RINGS
All sires. 500 each, in quantities not lost
than 12. Send 75c for mingle catalogue
and price list.

b -/A reHIDTM ST_Franclarci. Calif. Cu M11
The Lunt "Word" in Your Letter to Acivertiferot "Billboard".
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A TREMENDOUS
SAVING!

The GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
that has ever come to operators!
ERIE DIGGERS and EMCOS at a price so low that
everyone who has ever thought of giving these
machines a trial is taking advantage of our

ADVANCE ORDER SPECIAL
That they are the BIGGEST MONEY EARNERS was shown by hundreds of letters
harked up with re -orders during the entire year of 1929 from buyers who had taken
advantage of our Advance Order Special offered in January just a year ago.
Why we can slash off nearly $50.00 on Erie Diggers and offer Emco Ncrvc Exercise
Machines at less than hall price:
Were you to
figured very
$115.00) or
On an order
Price $25.00)

give us an order for 1,000 Erie Diggers, Standard Model (we have
carefully), we could make them for 869.60 each (Regular Price
the 1930 model at $82.50 (Regular Price $130.00).
for 1,000 Emcos we could make them for $12.00 each (Regular

"ADVANCE ORDER SPECIAL" will make it possible for you to order one or
more Eric Diggers or Emcos at a price as low as if you placed an order for 1,000.
Instead of one party giving an order for 1,000 machines we solicit you to give us
orders for one, two or more machines each, the aggregate making an order for 1,000.

We must set a time limit. A thousand machines must be put through the manufac-
turing process nt one time to make the prices quoted above possible.
Send in your order for as many machines as you desire and send with it a deposit
of one-third of the amount of your order-convenient order blank will be found below.
Preparations for this Special have been in progress the past two months. The work
on the machines has been started and it will require from 60 to 90 days to complete it.
Shipments will he made beginning about the middle of February in rotation as the
orders are received.
The balance you pay on receipt of shipment. Get order in at once. One thousand
is all we will make at this time. Additional machines at regular list prices.

THE ERIE
89 Woodbine Street, Hartford, Conn_

Reference,: Bradlitreet's or Dun's,
Hartford Nat. Bank & Trust Co., Hartford, Conn.
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Mailed at
Tin E_IttE MVO. CO.. INC..

Id Wawabine St., Muttered. Cent
CIENT1.Iat/C1.Desiring to take utrautage or
Sittboard art herewith place order for:

Ntaaetura Nadel arts Digger Maclaine at..$48.40
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A rn) I ilteS

11040 31.141 Vries Deemer %turbine,' at 511.30

Ewe* Nree-va Exert/tut laiii.ch.lorsb at It.00
To bi;11hgrd . as Iva -tibia alter February 115. but rat later than

Tha riewannt $ Werth= one-third at
the order. Is enclosed. Will pay balance on delivery. Mate aeknovitedge
receipt.
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your "Advance Order Special-. as Per I
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"THE EMCO"
All Stuol

Price $25.00

STANDARD MODEL
Counter Site

Price $115.00

MODEL MO

Price $130.00
awmP 111111.1 11 UMMI ----1


